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World News

Dissident

playwright

Czech court
Dissident Czechoslovak
playwright Vaclav. Havel was
sentenced to a nine-month jafl.

tepn by a Prague court on
charges ofincitement and
obstructing a public official

Havel was arrested during

'

demonstrations marking the
20th anniversary, of the sdf-im-
mofation of student Jan Palach
in protest againsttbe Soviet-
led invasion of Chechoslovakia
in 1968. Page 2 •

HfroiiHo controversy
:

AJresh rowoverthe role -

played by Japan’s late Emperor
Huohito In the SecondWorld
War has broken outtwo days
beforehls state funeraLBack-
ground and stray, Page 20

Pasok pact sought
Greek opposition Communists
have begtm to woo elements
within the ruling Socialist
party (Fasok)forthe possible
'formation of a broad left-wing
coalition Governmentafter
June’s election. Page 2

Thatcher visit
Hundreds of potice and troops'
threw a massive security ring
around central Belfast, North-
ern Ireland, as UK Prime Minr
isterMaxgaret Thatcher flew
in for a memorial service for
47 people killed in a.British -

air crash last mnnft :

Business Summary

Dariinan says

USffififts

rescue will

cost $126bn

BR admits failures
British Ball,HE state-owned
rail network, admitted to an
inexcusable catalogue of fail-

ures leadingto last year’s rail

crash at niaphnm Junction,
London, in which-35people
died. Page 7

Traffic control plan
Western Europe’sscheduled
airifneg launched acampaign.

^

for a single jpir traffic control
system to ease congestionand -

halt worsening.dd^s for pas-
sengers. Page 2 _

Peace talks stall
A second round ofmultilateral
peace talks an Kampuchea
ended without any new agree-
ments after negotiators failed

to bridge differences among
the warring factions. Page 4

Soviet admission
A top Soviet official has far
the first time confirmed that
shoddy construction was a
prime factor behind the huge
death toll in the Armenian.
earthquake, page 2

Hong Kong warning "

Sr David Wflsdn, Governor
of Hong Kong, is expected to -

warn Mrs Margaret Thatcher,
DK Primp Mrniicter

,
that Bang

Kong may eventually have to
introduce forcible repatriation
of Vietnamese boat people who
do not qualify as refugees.
Paged

Albanians strike
Thousands of ethnic Albanians
went on strike throughout
Yugoslavia’s Kosovo province
demandingthe sacking of
regional Communist Party
chief Rahman Marina.

Crime tax proposed
Nbw South Wales, the most

.

populous state in Australia,
will introducelegisIatiCHi to
imposea “crime tax” on people
convicted ofsexious offences.

Twomembers of black South
African nationahstWinnie -

Mandela’s bodyguard, the
self-styled Mandela United
Football CZnb, appeared in

'
•

court charged with murdering
14-year-old Stomple Sripei.
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PSGOVERNMENT rescue of
-Savings toytitirtirmi^

or. thrift fa expected to cost
2i2&2bn ovramie next 10 years,
Mr Richard Damian, th? bud-
get director, saktiu his most .

anfljat stttemahtto date,*Mr
Damian told the-Senate budget
commjttee tfaat.the net cost :

the bafinent to-tax payers
would be-g8&9bn. The balance

- would be met by fbe SAL: -

IndnstryandJ^knicfbond;
sales.Page fa :

'
.

STERLING broke through a
:keysuMwrtleyel'of DM35450
lh currencymarkets yesterday
and fell sharplyto around.
DM32300 in the afternoon. A
reematrednetion in favourable

Sterling

against the Dr-Maik(DM per £)
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interest ratedifferentials and
concernabout the rise inUK -

inflatinn hanpnmptwi tnatiy

investor to switch out Of ster--

ling.Curraiciea^Page42 .

Jiist;kjUCAL experts from six
. ofi-produemg countries meet-

ing in London agreed to limif
oQ exports during the. second ;

quarter of the year in order
toTend support to effbrtsby
the OrganiffltiQpof Petroleum
Exporting Countries to stabi-

lise oil markefaP^e 20 •

CTITirfliMwfaminvestinent
V wwnirjiriia^M Ws

~invfflfaiiririt~f*Kpnte to.vote in
. farom ofMB'spfaato.meige
^ daMetalbox PackoginganJsT

izgyvriBtCamapd,a:Erendi
' -packaging company. Page2L.
PROTAGONISTS in the lour-

.

rnontobattieforcontndof
Sodfite Generate, privatised _

French banking group, were
close last night to Teaching
a final agreement to settle

'

thpiY cHtferances, Page 21

TEXAS EASTERN stock soared
in response to an offer of

.

*322tm for the Houstonhased
energy group from a smaller
inqil gas pipeline groups Pun-
handle Ea ierr Page 21

EUROPE'S leadingcm produc-
ers are patting pressure on
Sir Leon Britton, European
Commissioner forcompetition.
to place Htiipt on any
state all to encourageToyota, .

Japanese car maker, to hinld
a plant in the EC. Page 8

DKKBk world’s largest maker
of farm eqmpment, reported
a sharp increase in earnings
from operations with a strong
foreign performance offsetting

lower North American sales.

Page 24

MONTEDISON, Italian group,
failed to secure lOO per cent
control ofAusimant its Wall
Street-quoted speciality chmni-
cals subsidiary. Page 24

AECX, South Africa’slargest
drverrifled chemicals group,
lifted sates in 1988, helped by
stnmger domestic demand and
betterexport marketprices. .

Page 25 - .

KOOR INDUSTRIES,leading
israeh group which recently

reached agreement with its
-

creditors on a debt rescfaedul-

zng programme,^forecasta -

return to operational profitabil-

ity this year, after heavy teases

in 1988. Page 25

SKANDINAVISKA Knslrilda :

Banken and Svenska Handels*
banken, Sweden’s two largest -

commercial banks, reported

Bush refuses to be
‘stampeded’ into

Mideast peace plan
By Pater BiddaH, US Editor, in Washington

THE US will not be .

"stampeded” into producing
new peace proposals for -the
Middle- East by the latest
Soriet' idah, President George
Bush said yesterday.

-Addressing a White House
press conference, Mr Bush
reacted with irritation to sug-
gestions tiiat the Soviet Union

'

had taken the foreign policy
initiative -from tha^^US, particu-
larly in the Middle East, foil-

lowing the current vudt-to the
regtou by Mr Eduard Shevard-
nadze, Soviet Fbreign Minister.

*1 don’t want just to send
somebody charging off on a
mission to counter Mr^Shevard-
nadze’s trip- Let’s do some-
thing that’s going to have
results. Z don’t wknt to be

'

stampeded by the fact that the
Soviet Foreign Minister takes a
trip to the Middle East in my
view that’s, a good thing;" he
arid.

However, Mr- Bush stressed
that he thought the Soviet . ~ , , -

Union should have only a lim- "Pf®
fted rote in the Mddle East drnice for the ]

‘--He undetfined his Adminis- Hosni MubaraJ
tration’s gradualist approach President Chi
to Middle East peace talks. The IsraeL

US wanted to encourage dis- More general
cussions between King Hussein his smior fared

of Jordan and Israel and to - ers are eviden
build on progress already suggestions by
marie, fnehnTingtiw nhangBB in mentators th
the Paleffineliberation Oxgan* Union is main
isation’s attitude, he said. on foreign polii

The US prefers a step-by-step
' Mr Bush

abroach rather- than taking reviews of fan
what it sees as the risk of mov- xentiy under ^

ing quukly towards an intemft- East-West rdal
tional conference. America and i

'Talks cm the Middle East Baker, the Sec
will .probably be the most had reported :

important , of some 20 bilateral day tour of Ec
mretings with heads of state countries still It

and government which Prem- - Mr Bush alst

dent Bush -wfll be holding in . recent feats ah
Tokyo on Thursday and'Friday Japanese invest
when he attends the funeral of He noted that
Emperor: Hirohito. He, will third largest hi

meet £3ng Hussein, TPresfiSsnt
'

matita fa the US

:
/ - ' •*

:

President Bosh gives a tiunnbs-up fa support of John Tower, his
choice for the post of US Secretary of Defence. Report, Page 3

Hosni Mubarak of Egypt and and the Netherlands and
President Chaim Herzog of
farad.
More generally, Mr Bush and

his senior foreign policy advis-
ers are evidently annoyed at
suggestions by some US com-
mentators that the Soviet
Union is making the running
on foreign policy.

Mr Bush defended the
reviews of foreign policy cur-
rently under way concerning
East-West relations and South
America and said Mr James
Baker, the Secretary of State,

had reported after his eight-

day tour of Europe that Nato
countries still looked to the US.
Mr Bush also brushed aside

recent fears about the level of
Japanese investment in the US.
He noted that Japan was the
third largest holder of invest-
ments fa the US behind the UK

.

Iran recalls EC ambassadors
By Victor MaDet and Philip Stephens in London

IRAN yesterday announced
the withdrawal of all Its

ambassadors from. European
Community countries ...
The Iranian Foreign Minis-

try said the move was inretalr-

iation for-this week’s EC deci-

sion to withdraw ambassadors
and heads of mission from
Tehran in the wake of Iran’s

can for the death of Mr Sal-

man Rushdie, the Indian-born
British writer.

Iran ebrims that Mr BUSh-

die’s best-selling book. The
Satanic Verses, insults the
Islamic religion and the
Prophet Mohammed.
As British Embassy staff

prepared , to leave Iran last
night; Britain hardened its

stance and said Iran had been
asked to withdraw its two dip-
lomats from London. Previ-
ously Britain said only that it

would be pointless for them to
stay.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Brit-

ish Foreign Secretary, told an
approving House of Commons
that normal relations with
Iran could not be restored
until it met its international
obligations, fa particular “by
renouncing the use or threat
of violence against citizens of
other countries.”

Sir Geoffrey, who was
strongly supported by Labour
and other opposition parties,
told the British Parliament
Continued on Page 20

County NatWest loses £56m
despite record group earnings
By Davkl Laacolloa, Banking Editor, in London

by increased volumesin lend-

ing. Page-28 -

COUNTY NatWest, the
troubled investment banking
arm of-Britain's National West-
minster Tbmk group,

wmmIp a
loss of £5Qn (599m) last year,
though this was overshadowed
by the record £1.4bn earned by
the group as a whole.
Announcing the results yes-

terday, Lord Boardman, the
chairman, said loss dki not
deter NatWest from its aim of
creating “a successful and prof-

itable investment banking
business”, though it was not
certain whether County would
mafcft a profit tiiifl year either.

He revealed Comity's losses
tnr-ftrwteri gIRm from its 9.5 per
cent holding in Blue Arrow,
the employment services com-
pany whose ' unsuccessful
rights issue County managed
fa late 1987.

Lord Boardman refused to
comment on the Government’s
Department of Trade and
Industry inquiry which has '

been launched Into the rights
issue for possible breaches of -

dfactesnre rules. But he said
suggestions that NatWest had
been economical with the truth
about Blue Arrow were
“totally unjustified”, and that

much of the speculation in the
press about what had hap-
pened was "wide erf the marie”.

The profits from the UK’s
largest- clearer confirmed that
the high street banks benefited
from the lending boom last
year, but are now being
squeezed by increased compe-
tition and higher interest rates.

Comparisons with NatWesfs
previous- results ara not possi-

ble because, in common with
other banks, it made excep-
tional provisions for Third
World debt in 1987. BUt Lord
Boardman said the underlying
increase in NaiWesfs earnings -•

was 15 per cent, which he
called: “an impressive. perfor-
mance in particularly challeng-

ing market conditions.'”

.

This' included a -9 per cent
rise in domestic banking prof-

its to just over £lbn. One divi-

sion which reported lower prof-
its was home lending

, where
business eased in the latter
part of last year aa the housing
market cooled off. Interna-
tional tanking returned to 1

profit after the previous year’s i

heavy Third World-related

;

losses, though the result was
marred by losses in a Swiss I

subsidiary due to a fraud.
NatWest is to make a novel

ane-for-one bonus share issue
to reflect the capitalisation of
same £600m in revaluations of
its considerable property hold-

-ings. The-move, which will
transform latent property val-
'ues into eqcdty, was made pos- ,

sible :by new international !

'rules on bank capital agreed by
the Basle Committee fast year.
'Analysts said yesterday other
banks are certain'to try some-
thing similar as it enabled
tanks to boost their capital
ratios without making rights
issues.

Lex, Page 20. Barclays, Page
&. NatWest. reclaming. Page 30.
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Joint ventures the
only way forward

Page 6
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and the Netherlands and
stressed that it was important
for the US to believe in open
markets to obtain investment
and to knock down barriers to
US producers and investors
overseas.
' The US should not be so con-
cerned over foreign ownership
that it “undermined securities
markets in this country” which
depend on foreign as well as
domestic capital

Later, at a briefing on the
President’s six-day tour to the
Far East, Mr Brent Scowcroft,
National Security Adviser, said
the Administration was not
trying “to make quick head-
lines.” Instead, the current
reviews were-intended to look
forward. „

Bush endorses Tower, Page fa
Moscow -shuttle. Page 4

Greenspan
rejects call

for easier

monetary
policy
By Anthony Karris
in Washington

CALLS FOR an easier
monetary policy in the US
were firmly rejected yesterday
by Mr Alan Greenspan, chair-

man of the Federal Reserve,
the US central bank, when he
presented the Fed’s twlce-year
monetary report to the Senate
hanWwg committee.
He described the present

inflation rate as “not accept-
able” and warned that any
attempt to drive down interest

rates would raise inflationary
expectations, fading to higher
inflation rates in the long run.
However, the official Fed

projection of inflation, at 4.5

per cent to 5 per cent, was
lower thaw markets expected,
after fast week's remarks by
Mr Gerhard Stoltenberg, West
German Finance Minister.
The Fed governors, in their

official report, said they expec-
ted less growth and higher
inflation than the Administra-
tion, but added: “The differ-

ences are not large.”

Mr Greenspan presented a
generally positive picture of
the economy, but warned that
growth was near the limits of
capacity, and that there had
been an increase in inflation-
ary pressures.
“The economic expansion

remains vigorous end unusu-
ally well balanced after more
than six years.” he said.
“There are few of the tell-tale

distortions, such as widespread
inventory overhangs or con-
stricted profit margins, that
typically have signalled the
last stages of expansions.
But., the risks seem to be on
the side of a further strength-

ening of price pressures.”
He said Fed policy aimed to

achieve maTrfmnm sustainable
growth over time; price stabil-

ity required that overall
demand should be in line with
aggregate supply. Monetary
policy could check excessive
demand, but It could not
increase the growth potential
of the economy, he said.
Faster growth, he said,

should be achieved by policies
to improve supply, through
higher saving and investment
Simon Holberton in London
adds: The dollar fell sharply on
Mr Greenspan’s evidence amid
disappointment that he did not
give a firmer indication that
US interest rates would rise.

In Europe, the US currency
declined to a low of DM1R350
before recovering to close in
London virtually unchanged at

DM1-8420. fa London the pound
closed 2Vx pfennigs lower at
DM3.2250.
Markets, Section n

VW in 10-year
programme to

revamp SEAT
By Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent, in London

VOLKSWAGEN of West
Germany, the leading West
European car producer, is plan-
ning to invest Pta670bn
($5.8bn) over the next 10 years
In SEAT, its Spanish subsid-
iary.

VW is aiming to transform
the Spanish company, which
previously suffered heavy
losses, into one of the most
cost-effective producers of
small cars in Europe.

It plans to increase produc-
tion by a third to about 570,000

vehicles a year by 1994 com-
pared with 433,000 last year,
increasing SEAT’S share of the
West European new car mar-
ket from 2.1 per cent fast year
to about 345 per cent
SEAT is also aiming to

reduce its 23,700-strong work-
force to 19,000 by 1995, accord-
ing to Mr Juan Antonio Diaz
Alvarez, chairman of the SEAT
management board.
Volkswagen acquired 75 per

cent of SEAT from the Spanish
state In 1986 and is committed
to taking over 100 per cent con-
trol by the end of 1990.

The 10-year plan involves
capital investment of Pta5l8bn
with a further Ptal50bn on
model development and project
implementation.
SEAT is to build a Pta220bn

car assembly plant at Marto-
rell, near Barcelona, with a
capacity for producing 1,500

cars a day on three shifts.

Construction will begin later

this year and the plant is

expected to start production by
the end of 1992. At the same
time VW is spending heavily to
integrate SEAT into its global

automotive operations, so that
future models can be based
largely on VW components,
most importantly VW engines
and transmissions.

SEAT is also to invest
Ptal42bn over the 10 years at
its out-dated main production
plant at Zona Franca, Barce-

lona, which will become the
main Spanish source for press-

ings and sub-assemblies for the
Martorell plant as well as for

SEAT'S existing Pamplona car
plant.
The bulk of the investment

at Zona Franca will be over the
next four years. SEAT plans to
introduce at the end of 1990 a
top-of-the-range car based on
the VW Jetta chassis and pow-
ertrain but styled by Ital

Design, the Turin-based design
house led by Mr Giorgio Giugi-
aro. Initially it will be assem-
bled at Zona Franca.

Ital Design is also designing
a replacement for SEAT’S best
selling Ibiza supermini, which
will be assembled at the Marto-
rell plant. It is due to be
launched in fate 1992 or early
1993.

About Pta37bn is to be
invested in the Prat, Barcelona
transmissions plant which is to

produce VW-designed trans-
missions.
SEAT is planning to dispose

of many of its small volume
components operations to out-
side suppliers. It is seeking to

remove components operations
involving a workforce of about
3,000 in a four-year programme
to the end of 1992.

The company was planning
to impart basic engines from
VW engine plants elsewhere In

Europe or overseas, Mr Diaz
Alvarez said, but engine
assembly would be completed
on lines to be installed at the
Martorell and Pamplona
plants.

Output could be considera-
bly higher than the 570,000
vehicles a year by 1994 envis-

aged by the 10-year plan if VW
decides in the early 1990s to

locate its entire VW Polo small

car production at SEATs Pam-
plona assembly plant
VW’s China connection. Page
6; Survival of the fittest. Page
lfa US carmakers. Page 21

Full-function pocket
US and British-based
electronics companies are in a
race to build the first fnll-ftmc-

tion personal computer to fit

the executive pocket, physi-
cally and financially, writes
Alan C*n|p fa London.

Atari, the US-based com-
puter manufacturer, yesterday
made a pre-emptive strike,
announcing a tiny computer,
less than a pound in weight
and only 8 inches by 4 inches,
which it claimed was compati-
ble with the industry standard

personal computer (PC) made
by International Business
Machines (IBM).
Analysts argue, however,

that the machine falls short of
true compatibility and full
functionality.

It runs versions of popular
software packages rather than
the originals.

Within weeks competition
will come from Poqet Com-
puter Corporation, a year-old
US company based in Sunny-
Continned on Page 20

Cassa di Risparmio di Torino

announces

The acquisition of all the share capital

of Itab Bank Limited, London.

Change ofname of Itab Bank to

LONDON ITALIANBANK LIMITED

The appointment ofnew directors:

Patrick Brenan (Chairman)
Peter Bulfield

George Burnett

Giulio Capitanelli



EUROPEAN NEWS
Talks with Kohl fail to bridge differences over Nato modernisation

Thatcher demand on nuclear arms
By David Marsh in Frankfurt

MR MARGARET THATCHER,
the British Prime Minister, yes-

terday signalled to the West
German Government that she

expects a commitment by Nato
in May to introduce new
short-range European nuclear

missiles in the 1990s.

At a news conference in

Frankfurt with Chancellor Hel-

mut Kohl, she pointedly

warned of the consequences
which could ensue if Nato
made the “wrong decisions"

about bringing in new weapons
systems. This could jeopardise

“the security of future genera-

tions up to the end of the cen-

tury," she said.

Mr Kohl and Mrs Thatcher
were at p«ins to avoid a public

quarrel over the issue, but
made clear that their differ-

ences remained over the need
to decide this year on replacing

ageing I50km-range Lance mis-

siles in the 1990s by new
450km-range weapons.
Yesterday they repeated the

formula arrived at in the Nato
summit in Brussels last year

on the need to keep weapons
systems "up to date where nec-

essary". They agreed to meet
again in end of April at Mr
Kohl's home in Ludwigshafen

to try to arrive at a compro-
mise.
Although diplomats from

both sides said they were opti-

mistic that London and Bonn
could eventually bridge diver-

gences on the Lance successor

question, finding a solution
could prove a taxing task.

Mrs Thatcher stressed that

she and Mr Kohl had found "an
enormous measure of agree-

ment” at their Frankfurt talks.

But she underlined the need
for "constancy and consis-

tency" in "a firm

defence".

This appeared a careful way
of indicating opposition to
West German wishes to delay

the Lance decision. Bonn
instead wants to start negotia-

ting cuts in the short-range
weapons in central Europe con-

ceived as a particular threat to
Germany.
Asked about West Ger-

many's commitment to

defence, Mr Kohl said Bonn
needed “no instructions" from
abroad in keeping up its guard
against the Soviet Union.
The two leaders and minis-

ters from both sides also dis-

cussed general prospects for

Soviet reform policies, the
expansion of the European
community, and developments
in southern Africa and the
Middle East Mrs Thatcher said
Bonn and Loudon both sup-
ported Mr Mikhail Gorbachev's

reforms but would judge him
“not by words, boldness and
courage - however important
they are - but by results,"

Over monetary matters, Mrs
Thatcher made clear her deep
misgivings about any weaken-
ing of national political sover-

eignty which could result from
a move towards European
monetary union. So far Britain

had done very well in staying
outside the exchange rate
mechanism of the European
Monetary System, she said.

Her opposition to full member-
ship had not changed.

The Delors committee report
now being drawn up would
have to set out "with stark
clarity" the consequences of
EC countries giving 19 to a
TwiTittnatSfmai body sovereignty
over questions tike interest
rates or structural policies.

Ethnic tensions heightened by
to raise Estonian flag

By Quentin Pee! in Moscow

A PLAN to hoist the blue,
black and white-striped
national flag of Estonia instead

of the Soviet red flag from the
battlements of government
buildings on Friday has
sparked renewed tension
between native Estonians and
Russian-5peakers in the tiny
Baltic republic of the USSR.
A two-hour general strike

has been called for today by
the Inter-Movement, a group of
Russian-speakers, to protest
against the replacement of the
Soviet flag, and the decision by
the Estonian Government to
celebrate January 24 as a holi-

day to commemorate national
independence in 1918.

The leaders of the move-
ment, set up to counter the
revival of Estonian national-

ism represented by the repub-

lic’s Popular Front for Peres-

troika, have also called on
their members to picket the
government buildings in Tal-

linn on Friday to prevent the

flag being raked on Tall Her-

mann tower above the city.

The threatened backlash has
caused heartsearching in the
Estonian government, which
had already decided to declare

Friday a republican holiday. A
meeting to discuss how the
flag should be raised was aban-
doned without a decision on
Monday, and will be resumed
today.
Whatever their decision, the

first legal celebration of inde-

pendence - always described

as a "bourgeois dictatorship"

by official Soviet publications

- seem certain to bring tens of
thousands on to the streets of
Tallinn.

It follows another massive
demonstration of nationalist
sentiment in the neighbouring
Baltic republic of Lithuania
last week, when an estimated
crowd of 200.000 gathered in
the town of Kaunas, the former
capital of independent Lithu-
ania, to mark their indepen-
dence day.
Ethnic relations in Kgtnnia

are worse than in Lithuania,
mainly because there is a
higher proportion of Russians
in the republic. Some 40 per
cent of the 1.5m population is

Russian speaking, as a result
of heavy immigration since
1940 when the Red Army re-es-

tablished Soviet rule.

Shoddy work ‘led to quake toll
5

By Quentin Peel

A TOP Soviet official has
confirmed for the first time
that shoddy construction was a
prime factor behind the huge
death toll in the December
earthquake in Armenia.
The disaster claimed at least

25.000 lives, and left more than
500.000 homeless, as modem
blocks of mass-produced flats

collapsed into nibble.
Total cost of the tragedy is

now estimated at same Roubles
lObn (£9.ibn), with more than
one in 10 homes in Armenia
destroyed.

The admission of shoddy
construction, already identified

by the Soviet press as an
important cause of the toll,

was made by Colonel-General
K. Vertelov. deputy head of the
state commission for quality
control Of design and housing
construction.
His experts examined in

detail a standard frame-pan-
elled nine-storey apartment .,

block in Leninakan, the largest
city devastated by the earth-

quake, built in 1978. “The
examination raised the ques-
tion: how did the building
manage not to collapse in the
course of construction?” he
said.

The building showed crude
violations of building regula-
tions, with more than half the
concrete railing slabs "unsuit-
able for an earthquake risk
area”. The quality of the weld-
ing work "leaves much to be
desired”.

He warned that even in the
huge reconstruction effort,
building regulations are being
ignored. An eight-floor hotel in
Dfiizhan, already '70 per cent.

completed, had been discov-
ered to have “crude violations

of the rules and regulations for
seismic construction”.

Tighter credit

squeeze looms
in Spain
By Peter Bruce in Madrid

THE SPANISH Government
might have to augment its

credit squeeze following a one
point rise in inflation in Janu-
ary, Mr Mariano Rubio, the
Governor of the Bank of Spain,
warned yesterday.
Speaking to a parliamentary

committee, be said that "an
explosion in inflation would
make it necessary to adopt sta-

bilizing measures quickly" to
stop further price increases.
Making it clear that the Bank
was considering further mone-
tary measures, he said a new
package would have serious
consequences for job creation.
The Government has been

shocked by January’s price
increases - it has forecast 3
per cent inflation for the whole
year. New figures also show
that the broad money supply
measure increased some 14 per
cent in January, well above its

targeted limit, and that private
and public credit grew 22 per
cent and some 12 per cent
respectively.

Greek Commimists look to

form broad left coalition
By Andrlana lerodlaconou in Athens

GREEK OPPOSITION.
Communists, looking forward
to a boost in their strength in
the general election next June,
have begun to woo elements
within the ruling Socialist
party (Pasok) for the possible

formation of a broad left-wing
coalition Government after the
vote.
"With whom do you want to

cooperate, left-wing and demo-
cratic members of Pasok? With
conservatism or with the left

and progress?" Mr Leonidas
Kyrkos, leader of the small
Greek Eurocommunist party
(EAR), said in speech on Mon-
day night He was speaking at
the first mass rally of the elec-

toral alliance formed last
autumn between EAR and the
pro-Moscow Communist Party
of Greece (KKE).
The Eurocommunists won

1.8 per cent of the vote and the
KKE 9.9 per cent in the 1985
election. In joining forces this
time the two parties hope to
achieve a score greater than
the stun of their parts, by

attracting left-wing voters dis-

affected with Pasok who are
currently registering as unde-
cided in the polls.

The Socialists’ popularity
has plunged in recent months
as a result of the Koskotas
hawiring scandal, and the 21-

health and extramarital rela-
tionship with a much younger
woman of Mr Andreas Papan-
dreou, the Prime Minister.
While the conservative New

Democracy party is expected to
come first next June it is not
sure of a parliamentary major-
ity. Failure to do so would
open the way for a coalition
government, either between
the Communists and Pasok
radicals or New Democracy
and Pasok moderates.
The Communists at present

rule out co-operation with
Pasok under Mr Papandreou's
leadership. The Premier is

blamed for the climate of cor-
ruption in the public sector
and a post-1985 conservative
shift in economic and foreign
policy.

Havel given

nine months
in prison
By Leslie Colitt In Prague

MR VACLAV HAVEL, the
prominent Czechoslovak play-
wright and dissenter, was sen-
tenced yesterday to nine
innnth« jn arisen
He was found guilty of insti-

gating a banned demonstra-
tion in Prague last month and
obstructing the police while he
tried to place flowers at a
statue of St Wenceslas.

Havel: lawyer will appeaL

The verdict, which was
expected to anger the West,
followed Eastern Europe’s first

important political-triaTsince
ftp coadnston last; month in
Vienna of the. European secu-
rity conference in which mem-
ber nations promised to
respect human rights.

The state prosecutor had
called for a one-year prison
term. Mr Havel’s lawyer said
he would appeaL
Seven other opposition

members also went on trial at
another court accused of "hoo-
liganism", but were not sen-
tenced yesterday.

The authorities said 58 peo-
ple arrested after the mass
demonstrations in Prague
would be put on triaL
Mr HaveL who is a ' co-

founder of the Charter 77
banian rights iwwwnmit, s&id
in Us defence speech that in
his lifetime only three Czecho-
slovaks had been found guilty
of being "anti-socialist":
Rudolf Slansky, Alexander
Dubcek and Gustav Husak.
The first was executed as an

alleged Western spy, the sec-

ond deposed after the Soviet-

led invasion of 1968 and the
last, who served in a Stalinist

prison in the 1950s, is Czecho-
slovakia’s President.
"A fourth has joined their

ranks. Charter 77.”

An ashen-faced Mr Havel
held his head Ugh and smiled
thinly as he was rushed past
cheering supporters outside
the courtroom by two uni-
formed guards.
"Long live Havel, free

Havel," the crowd, which
included many young people,
chanted each time they saw
him.

Berlin’s SPD leader

catapults into

national prominence
By David Goodtart

UNTIL THREE weeks ago few
people outside West Berlin had
heard of Mr Walter Momper,
leader of the rityVSodal Dem-
ocratic Party (SPD), but for the
next two years he win be one
of West Germany's: most
Important pnHHri—
The surprising upset for the

Christian Democrat’s (CDU) In
last month’s Berlin election,
partly due to the rise of the
far-right Republicans, nTmnn*
rwfeiinly mpsma tho (jft wfTT

now be run i by a coalition of
the SPD and the radical eco-so-

dalists of Alternative last
(Berlin's name for the Greens).
Mr Motoper, a conservative

Social Democrat, does not espe-
cially Wm fta Maw of
mg with the AL, and
UK and France who still for-

mally occupy Berlin like it

even less.

Bttt ftHring fn nfWra tn

file city hall this week, he said
that despite difficult, and posst
bhr unsuccessful, negotiations
to come with the AL, "a deal
with them is still the most
likely form of
That is partly because there

is such enthusiasm for a "red-

green” coalition inside the Ber-
lin SPD. Also the AL leader-

ship, sniffing real power in
Berlin, haft hwm iwnf»h more
pragmatic than expected in
talks with the SDP.
The city may no longer be

the barometer of East-West
tenrfm that it once was, but it

atm has enough strategic and
emblematic significance for'

Washington to view with aim- •

sty -the prospect of a radical

government In an Increasingly

polarised Berlin. 1

US officials are even more
wonted that a successful red-:

.

green cnalfflnn would signift'

cantly improve the SPD ’s'.

piwnflM of success in the 1990:-

rmtinnwi elections and' might?
even pave the way to such a
coalition in Bono, Berliners
Hke to pointout that when the
CDU displaced the SPD from
city, hall in 2981 a, similar ~

change followed in Boon one -

year later.

MmnpecjdvotaL

£T3t Watertight

can support^.

On -top of that are the fitody

fnijiflTrfcg between the coaBnon
ami the Allies and between the

ultra-democratic principles of

the AL andthe compromises ca

power.. r .
; Me-Jfomper, a 44»yearold-J
fopwwr labour historian, is said.

eJ tor begrowing in statureunder

Mr Momper is w*fl aware of * thenew
Iris pivotal rale in West Ger- : years as leader of gerita

- - - - - --
- party* -after giving up manager
ynwn* of the Berlin -ffisforical

Commission, .have-not been
floppy ones. But fbr.the unex-

pectedly sharp rise in the-

SFD’s share of the vote.' last

month, be would probably now-
be out of a Job.

Significantly, there Is not a.<

trace of 1968 Berlin bohemia
about him. Hehas spent ranch
of his political life fighting the;

ALJn Kreuzberg •>-. Berlin’s

most strife-ridden district. He
does, however, like to point out
that he was chairman of the

Kreuzberg SPD .when tbe first

SPD-AL district level coalition

was formed.

many’s newly-fluid politics.

That is why he will take his

time trying to establish a
watertight coalition agreement
with the AL that will prevent
the "red-green chaos” the CDU
hopes for.
The odds must be against a

stable and successful coalition.

Despite Mr Moraper’s assur-
ances that he wilf not change
broad outlines of the CDlTs
probusiness strategy, capital is

more likely to flow oattbsnin.
He will have trouble in

aiHriumring quickly the legiti-

mate grievances ofmany work-
ing-class Republican voters
and-will have trouble from the

Italians seei

obstacles to

monetary

Single European traffic cprijtrol

body is aim of airline
j study

By WlfHam Dawkins In Brussels

EUROPE’S TOP airlines are to
study bow to set up a single air

traffic control body to replace
the complex and severely
strained web of systems which
now manage the region’s
crowded airspace.
Th Hy mftnnthwg, the cfaaOS

that stranded Hwwu«nri» nf hdl-
Idaymakers in airports across
Europe last year win inevita-

bly worsen, warned Mr Kazi-
Heinz Nenmeister, sec-
retary-general of the Associa-
tion of European Airlines
(AEA), which launched the
inquiry yesterday;

125 per cent in 1986.

Some 70 per cent of ‘those

delays were caused by short-
laHn'mgs in air-traffic control,
said the ABA, fo total, 150,000
hours of fiying tune were lost
through delays, last year, the
nwiTwi wntW«i<i of flO aircraft,

equivalent to, the entire fleet of
Alitalia dr Swissair.
The association dismisses

current attempts to improve
co-ordination between the 42
stir iraffin nmlml iffutlffl-CW*

ering Europe as well-inten-
tioned but purely’ shortterm,
and calls-for a wholesale rear-

The association atUM that^gwdsstian nf^thp..ZLdifferent

European Community efforts sysLaua^thayjBBejato one:

to liberalise air • tnnanrt hat-P
have' tittle or no
a far-reaching reform

of air traffic controL
Nearly one in five European

flights was delayed for more
than 15 minutes last year,
according to a report by the
21-fliriine association, wen
from 15 per cent in 1987

sm-aTeavifeariy'doable' the. size

of Europe. ...

AEA airlines are already try-

ing to . reduce delays by
rescheduling and acquiring
more- reserve, aircraft, involv-
ing an' investment this year of
$20Qm$900m. *But there are no

signs that thejsttuatton will be
better this sunrater or in I960,'

said Mr Nenmeister. •

The -ARA * attributes the
delays pertiytoihe feet that
Eurocontrol a&edy set op in
1960 to orgariiae Eunpimn air
traffic sendees;Has-been-given
inadequate power. It adds
among ,other complaints that
too ranch, airapace Is reserved
fimrnffltajtlByiir truffle mn-
trol -planners have hugely
hwfaaithBytrf'ahP increase in
ftightst and that, joint stan-
dardtf&requipmBnl and proce-'

dares areimfppHng co-opera-
'tioti i ifhrtH * — — -

ji Poor industrial relations and
too few contnpHtrs ntino‘roii<
tribute, saystBtf&pdrt.Jlxallff
(m EC institutions and Govem-
ments to provide political lead-
ership for such a reorganisa-
tion. ;

1 Air Traffic Control 01 Europe,
from 'AEA Secretariat, Avenue
Louise 350, B-1050, Brussels,
Belgium

approach .of tighter official reg-

ulation. The German banks*
large equity holdings in indus-

try Miaant that Bonn wanted a
guarantee of stability in any

.

move towards monetary into-

nation “becanse of the need to
safeguard industry which is

very dependent an the health

of the ffnnm-ini sector,” said

Mr Giuhano Amato, Treasury
Minister.

• Stephen FbUer adds: A stor

gte'Emopean currency is an
essential component of a single

European market and some
sacrifice of national sover-
eignty would be unavoidable to
achieve it, Mr Alfred Herrhau-
sen, chief executive of Deut-
sche Bank said in London.
This would require a politi-

cally independent European
central bank, committed by
statute to preserving price-sta-

bility.

He told a combined meeting
of the American and flwman
Chambers of Commerce that
such the bank “would have to
accept, a commitment to^gen-.
eral objectives of the Commn-

4~hityas a wboleJ* . * , w-\
;

The. establishment of the
appropriate institutions should
not be delayed until economic
and fiscal policy was fully har-
monised.

Road-rail bridge
for Sweden and
Denmark backed
By Robert Taylor in

Stockholm

A PROPOSAL for a road-rail

bridge linking Sweden with
Denmark was recommended
yesterday on economic and
transport grounds by a joint
committee from the two coun-
tries. However, a rail-only tun-
nel is regarded as the best
environmental solution.
The Joint study calculates

that a 17.6km long road-rail
bridge from Mahno to Bastrop
in Denmark would cost
SKrllbn (£lbn) with the rail

part accounting for SKr5.75bn,
while a rail tunnel alone would
be SKriL25bn (all at 1988
prices). A third alternative
would involve building a rail

bridge which would eventually
be expanded to take cars.

The delegation has not come
down firmly for any proposal
but do appear to lean towards
a rail-road solution despite tire

protests this is likely to arouse
among environmentalists.

Setback for Hoechst in

challenge to EC powers
By WORam Dawkins In Brussels ..

HOECHST, tiie West German
chemicals multinational, yea-
terday suffered a serious tet-

back to its challenge to the car-

tel-busting powers of?- the
European Commission.

‘

Mr Jean Mtecho, senior advo-
cate general at the European
Court of Justice, recommended
that an appeal by Hoechst
Bgnfmtt the Cammissknriff right
to stage a dawn raid at the
company's headquarters be dis-

missed. He refined to accept
Hoechsfs complaint that the
Commission had infringed its

basic rights, by demanding
entry to its Frankfurt office in
search of evidence of an illicit

price and production fixing
cartel in PVC and polyethyl-
ene, two widely used plastics.

The judges are expected to
deliver a ruling this sum-
mer. They rarely stray from
the advocate general’s prelimi-
nary opinion. Hoechst had
refused to admit the Commis-

sion inspectors during the
inquiry, which began in 1987
and ended last year with the
imposition of a record Ecu 60m
(£38m) fine on 23 top petro-
chemical producers.
Thia-is the- first time any

company has questioned the
Commission’s power to
demand information on sus-
pected cartels, as opposed to
the validity erf data gathered in
such raids. If the court follows
Mr Mischo’s opinion, this
would strengthen Brussels’
powers to crack down on anti-

competitive agreements in all
tadiistrtes, said.a Commission
official.
Hoechst, which was fined

Ecu 25m for participating in
the carted. Is also appealing
against an Ecu 55,000 fine
imposed fbr locking Commis-
sion Inspectors .out of its
offices. It was eventually
forced to let them in by a West
German district court. •

A country ramble lifts the tedium for Sweden’s jail ‘clients’
Sara Webb takes a stroll through a prison system where the stress is less on punishment than on preparing for freedom

A GROUP of prisoners in
a top-security Swedish
jail were recently

shown a television documen-
tary about life in a British
prison. They were so appalled
by the brutality and organised
gangs that they refused to
watch the whole thing .

Most Swedish jails would put
a British students' hall of resi-

dence to shame. They don’t
smell, are cleaned by paid staff

rather than by the inmates,
and a visitor may be a little

baffled as to which of the jean-

clad men in the corridors are
warders and which prisoners,
or "clients”, as they are often

referred to.

A Swedish journalist friend

used to joke that the only way
be would ever find time to
write his book would be to

commit a crime so he could
spend a few years in the peace
and quiet of the clink.

His everyday needs would be
catered for in either a room of

his own or a self-contained
apartment shared with four

inmates, plants, a TV. radio,
stereo (up to three pieces of
electrical equipment are
allowed) and the option of tak-

ing occasional holidays with
his family in the Swedish
prison board’s holiday camp
near Gaevie.
Sweden claims to be the only

country with a holiday centre
for long-term prisoners, with
saunas, communal games cen-
tre and a barbecue hut The
little village of Gruvberget was
once home to forest labourers
who worked on the surround-
ing land. There is no surround-
ing fence and prisoners are
free to go for walks in the for-

ests up to ID miles away.
Of course. Gruvberget is

Immensely popular. Mr Rolf
Johansson, the head warder,
can only accept 1,100 of the
2,500 applications each year.

Prisoners stay for one or two
weeks, and exemplary clients

are allowed to come three or
four times a year.

Gruvberget’s alumni include
Sweden’s sauna murderer (who

European Diary

Sweden
locked his wife in a sauna and
turned the heat up until she
cooked) and Mlro Baresic, the
Croatian terrorist who killed
the Yugoslavian ambassador to
Stockholm in 197L The major-
ity are drug offenders (maxi-
mum sentence 12 years) or
have committed violent crimes,
although no prison warder is

supposed to divulge someone’s
crime as this would constitute

a breach of trust
The week Z visited was

described in the holiday ramp
brochure as winter sports
week. The prisoners had
cross-country skiing lessons
daring the daytime. anA ttw*
piled into a bus at 4 o’clock to
drive to a nearby mountain for
floodlit slalom skting

"We like clients to learn
basic skills like cookery and
dancing,” said Mr Johansson.
Ballroom dancing apparently is

one of the most popular
courses, though the right-hour
day is filled out with keep fit

classes. The emphasis on keep-
ing fit in Swedish prisons
means most of the men look
like a cross between Schwarze-
negger and the Green Giant
The aim is to help prisoners

use their spare time effectively

"because that is where they
can get into trouble when they
are free”, says Mr Johansson.
So nature rambles, bicycling,

canoeing, rowing, and salmon
fishing in the surrounding
lakes are encouraged - but

not hunting, even though there
Is plenty of game in the area.
The house rules are no weap-
ons, drugs or alcohol, though
the occasional bottle has been
known to turn up in the
grounds once the snow lum
melted.
There are also a lot of reli-

gious courses. "Christianity is
especially popular with those
who have killed as they start
to think about the meaning of
life,” says Mr Johansson.
The essence of the Swedish

prison system is not to punish
people tot to help them over-

.

come their difficulties and
pare for a mote rewarding
oncetiiey set out of jaiL Hie
importance of keeping the fam-
ily together is stressed and
well-behaved prisoners are
allowed furloughs every other
month plus the opportunity to

possible as it seldom improves
an Individual’s chances of
adjusting to life outside. It is
also cheaper to keep people In
non-mstitutional surroundings.
The average cost per pris-

oner per day in a closed
national prison is SKn.121
with staff salaries accouhtfog
for a large proportion of that
figure. At Gruvberget it costs
about SKri50-200.

Prisoners receive free food
and- travel expenses pins
SKr300 a week in pocket
money: Some prisons -axe
experimenting with a system
whereby inmates receive-the
market rate for working which
helps them to pay off their
debts to the state (for grampig
paying back the money they
made on drugs dealing) and
Improve their finance before

„ release so that there Is less
stay with their families at - temptation to return to erfmo
Gruvberget in relatively nor-
mal circumstances.

The National Prism Board
says that deprivation of liberty
should be avoided whenever

The board claims the recidi-
vism. rate is about 60 per cod
(Britain’s,- by comparison, is
about 55 per cent) although
time .has been more’ merges

with special projects such as
the showcase prison at Oester-
ake for drag offenders.
Mr Johansson is choosy.

*Tye only known 10. problem
cases in four years here. There
.aren’t.-"very many escapes
— most prisoners .would have
had the chance on the train up
hoe when they travel: unac-
companied. Anyway, the pris-
oners know they .-' have too
much to lose like the tight to
furloughs atotosee their fami-
lies if they misbehave."

..
Of the 42,243 furloughs

granted in 1987/88, 4 per cent
were abused. Altogether there
were 1427 escapes front jail in
a country

, with. an. average
prison population of 3,413 and
where about 15JJO0 people are
sentenced each year.
In 1987 Stig Bergling, a con-

victed spy, walked away Uur-
xng a weekend visit to Ms wife
in 1987, and has hot been seen
again. HA: inddent led to the
resignation of the justice min-
ister and- an attempt to damp
down on ftariougbs. :

union in
By John Wytoa in Rome Vi*

THE unanimous support -ht

Titian opinion leaders for-

European monetary mdon-was-
bighlighted yesterday when
central bankers, industriaHstSi, ,

financiers and- politicians

argued that the smgis EtffoV
pean market could hot achieve f

its aims without steady prog;;,

ress towards monetary integra-

tion. i'j .
• v -->

.

But there were also sigh* Ofh
sober realism about the ohster :

des, not least in Italy where.
.

deteriorating public finances. ,

are seen as a growing threat to

fall participation in greater

monetary co-operation. - Mr,.

Lamberto DIni, deputy govern-

norof tfe Bank of Italy, told a- -

conference organised by thn-,
ihiHaw section of tire Assocto
tion for the Monetary Union, of

.

*

Europe that free capital move-
ment would necessitate mare

exchange rates.
.

This would require more co- -

ordination of monetary policies.
.

and. .Ideally, agreement within
the EC -on national budgetary
balances-M their financing;

Although. UK opposition to :

monetary integration drew
frowns, several speakers dwelt
on West German caution.

Mr Reiner Masera, director -

general of Tmi, noted the need
to reconcile the British model
of self-regulating financial
markets and the German

Yugoslav paper
bows to pressure
over Rushdie
By Judy Dempsey in

Vienna

YUGOSLAVIA'S newspapers
yesterday bowed to pressure
from the authorities who effec-
tively banned the serialisation
of Salman Rushdie’s book The
Satanic Verses for the duration
of the visit bo the country by
President Ali Khamenei of
Iran.

-

A jonrnaEst from Barba, the
Communist party newspaper
which began serialising thp
book on Monday said yester-
day: “We had a quarrel with
some senior offlcfaiff and well,
it was decided to halt the
series until later in the week
when Khamenei has left the
country ” He added the famg
of the serialisation miifot have
been a_ “bit clumsy.”

President who is
accompanied by Mr All Velay-
ati, the Iranian Foreign Minis,

ter, arrived today in Sarajevo,
Bosnia, the centre of Yugo-
slavia’s 4m-strong Moslem
community on thp second of a
three-day official visit
He met leaders of the Mos-

lem community, who belong to
the Sunni sect, visited an
Islamic centre and held talks
TOth local politicians. On his
return to Belgrade, he will
meet economists and noliti-
clans with the aim of seeking
greater cooperation in rebuild*
tag Iran’s war-shattered econ-
omy. ....

,

*^ie
.
Iranian entourage -

OTtvra in the Romanian capi-
ta, Bucharest later today
where it is understood that
mere are no plans, at least in
the forseeable future, to trenp

Satanic Verses into

d. 1I1- «.
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will cost $126bn
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By Lionel Barber In Washington
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THE US government rescue cf
savings and loan jnstttnttons.
or thrifts, is expected to cost
*12&2bn over the next lO years,
Mr Richard Darman, the budr
get director, said yesterday; .

In his most- expUett state-
meat to data, Mr Darmantbld
the budget committee
that the net cosfcof the baitoat
totax-payers-wooM he K&Ahl
Thebalance would, he' met by
the SAL industry and |501m erf

bond sates.
Mr Darman - in fate first

Congressional appearance
since PresidentBush presented
his fiscal 1990 budget - eami»
under fire from Democrats who
accused the Administration of
failing to provide adequate
detail on Its spending plans.
One Democrat senator called it

a “phantom budget”.
Mr Damian faced eHtWam .

when be repeated earlier esti-

mates that the Government
would only spend ¥UBtm on
thrift rescues in fiscal 199a In
tide fiscal year, die Attaints-

tration intends to spend
SlLlbn, and snch “front-end
loading” has emhM it to skirt

'

the Gramm Rudman-Hollings -

budget redaction law targets
and give itself more fferiHUty

next year.
Mr Darman countered accu-

sations of accounting trickery
by informing the committee

that bebad&t 600 additional
pages oT irrformation on Mr
Bush's^budgrtpropoeals, and
he repealed anjnvitetion to aft
down and rSasmiate:

Earlier. Mr Bush met Con-
gresekmal leaden to get bud-
get talks off the ground. But
Congressman Leon Panetta,

- the‘HoatH'^udBet;chairHmm
said afterthe hour-long session
that “tough chokes” were still

missing. Other Democrats said
the meeting did not- discuss
detail-only “orocew".
One (rf 'tfae hudn difficulties

surrounds ' the Administra-
tion's proposM for: a “flexible
freeze”: defence - spending
would he frozen in real, infla-
tion-adjusted -terms, while
other sodalprogrammeg would
either be held to tbefr current
nominal levels or ndsed-
shghfiy With, the Democrats

. asked to share In the settingof
priorities.

Mr Darman : warned Demo-
crats that to cut the 1990 defi-
cit to. flOObn certain pro-
grammes “must not be
assumed to be immoriaT*.
He also defended the Admin-

istration’s economic growth
projection of about &25 per
cent, noting that since 1948
real growthto the US economy.

period^that
recessions. s

Bush says allegatioiys

against Tower disproved
By Lionel Barber V :

—
PRESIDENT Bush yesterday
gave a ringing endorsement to
Mr John Tower, his controver-
sial choice to be US Secretary
of Defence.
“The allegations against hfrn

simply have been, gunned
down,” Mr Bush said after
receiving a 140-page FBI report.

His comments are part of a
solid campaign by the White
House to secure Mr Tower's
nomination by the Senate
Aimed Services Committee:
Members of the -committee

received the document yester-

day and Senator Sam Nunn;
the Democrat chairman, -

intends to hold a vote on the
nominee fatof tws week.' ' * -

Mr Nunn’s vote could prove
decisive and die White House
has been waiting. so

:

far with-
out luck, tor a softening of the
senator’s position. But Mr
Nunn has left fafcnaetf enfmgh
room to swing, behind Mr
Tower, a former Republican
senator from Texas.- .

-
- The FBEreportindudn an
examination of Mr Tower’s Hfe
in Dallas, Texas, including
interviews, with neighbours,
maids, and Hquor store owners.
It apparently concludes that
Mr Tower, who served for 24
yearsin;the Senate, latterly as

:

armed services chairman..
drank-excessively in thelOTQs
but-hasenrhed thehabtt. -

Mexican debtfteam
on European visit
By Robert Graham

MR Pedro Aspe, the Mexican
Finance Minister, arrives in
London today as part of a five-

day visit to European financial

centres to set out the debt
strategy of the administration
of President Carlos Satinas de
Gortari.

The Mexican Government is

understood to be seeking a
credit 'arrangement to cover
the entire six-year-term of
President Salinas, who took

office last December. No figure

has been mentioned but in
Mexico City reports suggest
the Government is looking for

about $7bn a year.

. Hr Aspe Is accompanied fay

Mr Angel Guzria, Under-Secre-

tary for IntetnaUanal Finance^

and Mr Ifignel Mancera, gover-

nor of the central bank, two
key figures in previous negofr
atfons on Mexico's |107bn for-

eign defat
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Alfonsin moves to placate Argentine exporters
By Gary Mead in Buenos Aires

THE Argentine Government
yesterday announced further,
economic measures aimed at
helping it limp through to elec-

tions in May with the contin-
ued support of industrialists.

The Radical Party Govern-
ment said it would continue
three exchange rates - the
“commercial'', “special” and
“free”. The commercial and
special rates would be deval-
ued next month by 8 per cent
on top of the 6 per cent devalu-
ation this month. Public sector
prices would increase 8 per
cent next month on top of a 6J5

percent rise this month.
Three days of negotiations

followed anger in the agricul-

ture and industry export sec-
tors where it was felt the eco-
nomic package announced
earlier this month failed to
address the problem of the
local currency, the austral,
being overvalued by as moch-
as 35 per cent against the dol-

lar in recent weeks.
Representatives of the two

sectors yesterday accepted a
package which improves their
earnings by allowing them to
transact a greater percentage
ot their exports through the
free-floating exchange rate.
That rate yesterday hovered
around 25 australs to the dol-

lar, almost 80 per cent more
than the lowest - or “commer-
cial” - rate of exchange. The
“special” rate Is pegged at 25
per cent above the “commer-
dal”.
Farmers are now permitted

to transact 20 per cent of
exports in the free-floating
exchange rate, the remaining
so nep cent via fh** “commer-
cial”. For manufactured
exports, 20 per cent could be
exported at the free-floating
rate, 30 per cent at the “spe-
cial” and so per awn- the “com-
mercial”. This alteration
implies a devaluation of almost
14 per cent for industrial

exports and 15.7 per cent for
agricultural product exports.
The Government also prom-

ised to introduce a sliding grafe
for both sectors, whereby an
increasing volume of their
exports would gradually be
permitted to be transacted at
the free-floating rate. By
November all Argentine
exports would be handled
through a free-floating
exchange rate.

Until February 7 this year
the agricultural sector was
compelled to transact all
exports at the “commercial”
rate. For every US dollar
earned by the sector it received

roughly 30 per cent fewer aus-
trals than a free exchange mar-

ket would have brought. Gov-
ernment pocketed the margin
to alleviate a chronic fiscal def-
icit problem.

Industrialists fared better, as
the Government last August
managed to achieve a price-re-

straint agreement with its
more influential spokesmen.
That agreement, aimed at
keeping inflation below the
symbolically-alarming 10 per
cent monthly barrier, was
bought by government at a
price - permission for a
greater volume of exports via
higher exchange rates than

that granted to farmers.
The question is whether the

margin of economic stability

now achieved will last long
enough to improve the pros-

pects for the Radicals - lag-
ging 10 per cent in opinion
polls - for May 14.

Unified exchange rates in
November is a tasty carrot to
industry, perhaps compensat-
ing for the Government's eco-

nomic policies to date. The
stick waved by President
AlTonsSn is the spectre of the

return of Peronist government
and its likely economic effect

- increased government inter-

vention.

Indian warriors conduct a ritual public relations exercise
A DRAMATIC face-to-face
confrontation between.a club-waving
Indian warrior and an executive of
Etectromorte.r the Brazilian electricity
utility, brought the passionate con-
ffict.over a Mg Amazon -dam project
vividly to Hfe yesterday, writes Xvo
Dawnay in Ahamlra. -

The incident came In front of 2^00
tribesmen, ecologists and onlookers
in. a Community half - In AWnwtwi

|
In

Pari state, a few milas from the pro-
posed 1L00QMW dam site threatening
the Caiapd tribe's homeland.
Observers mrianriHar with Mian

etiquette thought for a moment that
this unprecedented multi-tribal pro-
test meeting mighl end in a blood-
bath.

Mr Josd Antonio Mnfioz Lopes,
Etectronorte's pawning director, had
Jnst begun a somewhat plodding
defence of the.project when an older
warrior called Pauva-Ko leapt to his

. feet, charged the platform and
wielded his club dose to the execu-
tive’s face.

In a speech, later translated, he
shouted: “We don’t understand this
energy. We live off the food erf the
forest. Ton want to build this dam,
but you didn't consult us. ”1 refuse to

accept tt.“

Seconds later, Toi-a, a bare-breas-
ted tribeswoman armed with a
machete, rushed forward, slashing
the air inches from the director’s
cheeks. ”You are telling a story

worth nothing,“ she screeched. "You
do only what interests yoo.“
The protests sent a surge erf excite-

ment through the crowded hall, with
some of the braver cameramen charg-
ing forward while others recoiled. Mr
Munoz, to his credit, kept icy cooL
It was left to Chief Paulo Paiakan,

whose worldwide campaign has
turned the five-day pow-wow into an
international media event, to calm
nerves and tempers. The threatened
violence was only ritualistic, he
explained, to the disappointment of
some, but the relief of many.
From then on, the conference,

punctuated by war dances, whoops
and chants, went the organisers’ way.
With an articulateness and emotion

unattainable by even the finest pub-
lic relations companies, Indian after
Indian steadily undermined Electron-
orte's case in a series of impaMinnwi
and dignified speeches.
AH Mr Munoz’s assurances that the

dam prqject would be limited in its

effects were greeted with resonating
howls of disbelief and the rattling of
arrows by the warriors who were
bedecked with feathers and warpaint.
“Any decision to flood Indian lands

now has to be approved by Congress,
he concluded. There was a prolonged,
indescribably sceptical “Wooooooo”.
In particular, the Caiapd were

incensed over the decision to give the
dam the Indian namp of fararan. A
corpulent warrior, called Colonel

Pondo, wearing a head-dress that
looked like a feather duster, graphi-

cally revealed that this name was, in

fact, a war cry, signifying, with
embarrassing appropriateness “death
and destruction”.
But the most moving speech came

not from a Caiapd but a Xavante
chief. “We have not come to hear
about new studies; we want the proj-

ect cancelled here and now," be said.

“We are the real Brazilians and we
have been here for centuries and cen-

turies. You must learn to respect us.”

That argument may yet be ignored
bnt yesterday, for Hr Munoz as much
as for those of us clearing the lamps
from our throats, it was a lesson well

learned.

ANOTHERYOUNG OFFENDER
ENDS UP ON THE SCRAP HEAP.

All too often, a teenage car fanatic ends up a teenage car thie£

A passion for four wheels becomes an excuse for stealing them.

A far better outlet for that passion is banger racing. By giving

rids youngster the chance to repair and race old cars, hefe not tempted

. to steal new ones.

The chances are, it'll stop him from slipping into a life of crime.

The first banger racing project for young offenders was set up in

Deptford 10 years ago.

Since then, ifS given over 400 youngsters the chance to get back

on the straight and narrow^ via the racetrack.

There are now forty or more similar schemes all over the country

Their success owes a lot to the support oflocal businesses. Both

financially and in kind.

- In Deptford, for example, a scrap dealer gave discounts on parts,

and a lorry hire firm loaned out its trucks at special rates.

Ofcourse banger racing isJnst one wayofsteering teenagersaway

from crime.

Many companies have taken the initiative in other directions..

Two high street banks have sponsored a Saturday morning

activities club. (Which offers everything from weight training to

computer training.) Sponsored by local advertisers, a bus company

is giving youngsters cheap fares to and from events.

Elsewhere, a bank joined forces with the police and the local

education authority to set up a street football competition.

Many more companies could do something to belp.

For more information about how to crack crime, telephone or

send this coupon for your free copy of the full colour Crime Prevention

Handbook. It contains over 100 ideas on how to help protect your

family your property and your community

Or call your local Crime Prevention Officer.

And start helping more kids stay on the right track.

For your free copy send this coupon to: Home Office, PO Box 7000,
[

Cirencester GL7 iRX or telephone 0*8^569 7000
jr.

’

IPRACTlCAl

|

l
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Law draft

approved
in Peking
By John Elliott in Hong
Kong •

A SECOND draft of the Basic

Law - or mini constitu-

tion — which will govern Hong
Kong when it reverts to

Chinese sovereignty in 1997

was approved yesterday by a

standing committee of China's

National Peoples Congress in

Peking.
The plans will cause consid-

erable controversy in .Hong

Kong where there are divided

views over the speed of the

introduction of democracy,
including universal suffrage

for the election of a Legislative

Council and chief executive
who will run the region after

1S97.

The draft proposes a pro-

gramme which is far too slow
for liberal campaigners In
Hong Kong because universal
suffrage would not be intro-

duced before the year 2012 at

the earliest
The draft is expected to be

published in both Peking and
Hong Kong within a few days,

possibly next Monday, and will

then be the subject of five

months intensive consultation

lasting till the end of July.

Later it will be prepared in its

final form for promulgation by
the Peoples Congress early

next year.

No changes have been made
by the standing committee to

the draft which was drawn up
by a committee comprising
representatives of China and
leading people from Hong
Kong. But three members of
the 123-member committee
either voted against the draft

or abstained yesterday.
Details of the coming

months* consultations will be
worked out within the next few
weeks, including a possible
public opinion poll on Hong
Kong’s new political system.

Boat-people

may be forced

to go home
By John Elliot! in Hong
Kong

SIR DAVID WILSON, governor
of Hong Kong, is expected to

warn Mrs Margaret Thatcher
today that Hong Kong may
eventually have to introduce
forcible repatriation of Viet-

namese boat-people who do not

qualify as refugees, even if this

raises an international diplo-

matic storm.

Forcible repatriation has
been established Hong Kong
policy since last June 16 when
the colony changed its stance

on the Vietnamese boat-people

and said that all those arriving

after that date would risk forc-

ible repatriation.

Sir David reiterated the pol-

icy when he arrived in London
on Monday for a week of gov-

ernment consultations. It is

absolutely necessary that we
should go ahead with all parts

of our policy including the
mandatory repatriation of all

who are not refugees to Viet-

namr he declared.

But the policy is inoperable
because Vietnam is only will-

ing to take back volun-
teers - the first 80 of whom
are to fly home next week. The
Hong Kong and UK Govern-
ments hope that an interna-
tional conference to be held
soon on the problem will pro-
duce fresh initiatives.

There are now a total of
about 25.700 boat-people in

Hong Kong. 10.700 of whom
have arrived since last June,
and therefore are likely to be
be classified as illegal immi-
grants qualifying for forcible
repatriation.

Shevardnadze distusses peace policy
By Tony Waiker in Cairo

MB Eduard Shevardnadze, the

Soviet Foreign Minister, held

further discussions yesterday

with Egyptian officials on
ways of overcoming Israel's

opposition to an international

peace conference.

Mr Shevardnadze, who will

meet Mr Mosbe Arens, his

Israeli counterpart today,
focused in his talks with the

Egyptians on procedures that

would both facilitate the

beginning of peace talks and

deal with Israel's refusal to

negotiate with the Palestine

Liberation Organisation.
This refusal, allied with an

unwillingness by the Likud
bloc in Israel's coalition to

countenance territorial com-
promise in the occupied West
Rank and Gaza, is the main
obstacle to a resumption of a

genuine peace process.

Moscow is trying to find a
formula that would help over-

come Israel's objections
_
to

joining a peace Initiative

under UN auspices.

In Damascus on Saturday,
Mr Shevardnadze unveiled a
three-point plan that called for

the establishment of a UN
Security Council-sponsored
preparatory committee to help

organise an international con-

ference within nine months
attended fay all parties to the

dispute, including the PLO.
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MR Eduard Shevardnadze, the Soviet Foreign Minister, at the pyramids near Cairo yesterday

Egyptian officials say that

arriving at a mechanism that

would entice the Israelis into

serious negotiations is a preoc-

cupation of this week’s discus-

sions.
But they also recognise that

little progress can be expected
mutil the US lends its weight

to the process.

Mr Arens made it clear both

before and after his arrival in
Cairo that Israel was not
about to drop its longstanding
refusal to deal with the PLO
which it describes as a terror-

ist organisation. Abandonment
of this position would require

an almost convulsive political

change in Israel,

Mr Shevardnadze will also
meet Mr Tassir Arafat, Chair-

man of the PLO in Cairo today
several hours after his talks
with Mr Arens. Both meetings
will fake place at the Soviet

This wffl be the highest level

meeting between the PLO and
the Soviet Union since Mr Ara-
fat proclaimed an independent
Palestinian state last Novem-
ber.

Kabul regime shows arms find
By Our Foreign Staff

THE Afghan Government
displayed a huge cache of arms
and explosive devices it says

the Moslem rebels had planned
to use to attack buildings and
dty bazaars in Kabul yester-

day. the ninth anniversary of a
big protest against the Soviet-

backed government in the capi-

tal.

Afghan Foreign Ministry
officials took journalists to the
headquarters of Khad, the
Soviet-style secret police,

where they produced a collec-

tion of weapons, grenades,
rockets and electronic circuit

testers with markings indicat-

ing they were from the US,
Britain, Egypt, Sweden, China
and Italy. Officials said the
unmarked weapons and
devices were made in Pakistan
which supports the Mujahi-
deen resistance fighters.

About 250kg of explosives

was found with the weapons in

a well in the east of Kabul, a
Khad spokesman said. He
added that- three men had been
arrested and had confessed to

being guerrillas of the group
led from Pakistan by Mr Gnl-
baddin Hekmatyar, one of the
most extreme fundamentalist
leaders.

Four rockets were fired at
Kabul yesterday killing one
person hut the city was other-

wise generally quiet and sol-

diers could be seen relaxing on
their armoured personnel car-

riers in the bright winter sun-
shine.
The protests on February 21,

1980, less than two months
after the Soviet military Invar

sion of Afghanistan began with
people shouting the Moslem
slogan “Allah-o-Akhbar“ (God
is great) from the rooftops and
the streets. Security forces
opened fire. Reports of the
total death toll varied, but dip-

lomats said it was at least sev-

eral dozen.
The city of £5m had been

awaiting the anniversary yes-

terday with some trepidation
amid rnmnnrg that this resis-

tance was planning to mark
the day with a spectacular
attack. The bazaars were
noticeably quieter than usual
and some shops were dosed.
In Islamabad, the Pakistani

capital ,
Afghan rebels tried a

new tack to overcome their
divisions on the composition of
an interim government to
replace the Soviet-backed
regime of President NqfibaQah
in gahnl-

After 10 days of a shuru, or
religious consultative council,

marked by quarrels and walk-
outs, the seven Mujahideen
parties based in Pakistan set

up a committee of 14 to
work to draw up a list of minis-

ters.

Clampdown prompts Seoul party row
By Maggie Ford in Seoul

OPPOSITION and ruling party
politicians in South Korea are
headed for a clash following
the Government’s decision to

crack down hard on demon-
strations and to stop investiga-

ting the misdeeds of the previ-

ous ruler.

The ruling Democratic Jus-

tice Party (DJP), led by Presi-

dent Roh Tae Woo, has decided
to boycott parliamentary hear-

ings starting today into the
1980 killings by the army in the
provincial city of Kwangju.

It has also directed police to

mete out harsh treatment to
demonstrators following a vio-

lent rally by farmers 10 days
ago. Following a personal visit

by Mr Roh to the national
police chief, two demonstra-
tions last weekend were
crushed, attracting pubic criti-

cism of the stem police tactics.

All three opposition parties

yesterday condemned the
police behaviour.
The Government has also

recently Injected an element of
confusion into the political

arena by back-tracking on its

policy of rapprochement
towards communist North
Korea.

Yesterday the DJP said it

would resist Opposition plans
to revise the National Security
law, under which contact with
North Korea is punishable.

A leading South Korean
businessman last month vis-

ited the North with Seoul's
consent and signed agreements
on a development project, rais-

ing hopes of a breakthrough in
relations.

Mandela bodyguards murder charge
TWO members of the
self-styled Mandela United
football club. Mr Winnie Man-
dela’s bodyguard, appeared in
court yesterday charged with
murdering 14-year-old Stompie
Seipei. Reuter reports from
Johannesburg.
Mr Jerry Richardson, the

bodyguards’ trainer, and Mr
Jabu Sithole, another member
of the dub, were remanded in
custody until February 28, the
South African Press Associa-
tion reported.
The two were among four

members of the dob detained
on Sunday by police who
raided Mrs Mandela's Soweto

township home as part of a
probe into the killing of the
boy and the abduction of two
other youths. The other two
dub members detained on Sun-
day were not charged and have
been released.

Mrs Mandela, husband of Mr
Nelson Mandela, the jailed
nationalist leader, has
acknowledged that Stompie
Seipei and other youths were
taken by club members late

last year from the home of a
Methodist minister who runs a
shelter for homeless children
in Soweto.
She denies any wrongdoing

and alleges that they were

taken because they were being
sexually molested by the white
clergyman - a charge which
the minister and top church
officials deny.

The kfftagaf the boy, whose
decomposed body was discov-

ered with a slit throat early

last month, is the latest in a
series of scandals surrounding

Mandela’s bodyguards.
• At least 50 South African
political activists who had
been detained without trial

were given their freedom yes-
terday as part of a government
deal aimed at ending prison
hunger strikes.

Kampuchea
talks end
In failure
A SECOND round of
multilateral peace talks on
Kawipnnhflg ended without any
new agreements yesterday
after negotiators failed to

bridge major differences
among the warring factions,

AP reports from Jakarta. Indo-
nesian Foreign Minister All
Alatas, who. organised the
three days of talks at a Jakarta
hotel, said farther discussions

would he needed.
A “consensus statement"

cited differences among the
four factions, notably on the
establishment of an interim
quadrl-partite authority of
natimni reconciliation under
Prince Nbrodom Sihanouk.

«

Jordan to reschedule
Jordan, hit by a shortage. of
foreign exchange, is seeking to
reschedule some of its $6bn for-

eign debt, Mr Zeid al-Rifa'i, the
Prime Minister said, Reuter
reports from Amman.
Mb. RifaXsakl Jordan’s l&r-^l

ejgntiebt was just under $6fan»i]

with’service-payments of about
8900m a year. A World Bank;
team is in Amman arranging a
structural adjustment loan.

Bribe claim dropped
A former Philippine cabinet
minister yesterday withdrew
allegations that Mitsui and
Nissho-Iwai, two Japanese
companies, paid kkskbackB to
win road construction conr
tracts. Richard Gourlay
reports from Manila. The
elating were made in civil pro-
ceedings against former PmHp-
pone president, Mr Ferdinand
Marcos.
Last week Mr Balthazar

Aquino, a forma: Public Walks
and Highways Minister - no
relation to President Carazon
Aquino - also withdrew his
allegations against G. Itoh and
Marubeni.

Malaysian accord
Malaysia’s former Deputy
Prime Minister. Musa Hitam,
yesterday applied to rejoin
Malaysia's nilmg New United
Malays National Organisation
(UMNO) party yesterday,
AP-DJ reports from Kiiala
Lumpur. The move heals a
major rift between him and Dr
Mahathir Mohamad, the Prime
Minister.

Shamir hard line may
sour trip to Paris
By Andrww Whtttey in Jerusalem

ISRAEL’S -* unbending
opposition to the Palestine
Liberation Organisation, and
to the holding of an
international conference on the
Arab/Israeli dispute, seems
likely to sour the atmosphere
of a three-day visit to France
by Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the
Israeli Prime Minister.
Returning yesterday to

Paris, where he lived for many
years as the European chief of
the Mossad intelligence
agency. Mr Shamir
acknowledged that the subject
of France’s blossoming
relations with the PLO was
bound to come up in his talks.

The Israeli leader, on bis
first official trip abroad shire

being reappointed.in December
as head of the coalition'
government, met' Mr Mtehei
Rocard, the French Prime
Minister, yesterday and - is

scheduled to meat President
Francois Mitterrand today.
In a downbeat assessment at

prospects for the trip, before
leaving Tel Aviv Mr Shamir
said he woold~ ?lxy to get a
certain convergence of-views
about prospects for peace”. He
did not hold out- any hopes of
convincing - President

Mitterrand to abandon a
proposed meeting, with .Mr

Yassir Arafat, the PLO leader.

Figaro, as
Ha very big obstacle

to peace". _ «
Mr Shamir told Le Figaro- I

would be happy
president avoided taking this

step.
"AH attempts by Europe or

any . .. nation in theany natron iu world to

reinforce; the prestige and

importance of Arafat and

PLO -are detrimental to the

cause of peace,” he said.

French officials have said

they are examining the

possibility- of an encounter
betwe^.Presidart Mitterrand
and Mt -Arafat “in a neutral

efforts are

. rain^ptiy nimgfl at blunting

the- -international perception

that the'Jewish state Is used

. becoming an, obstacle to the

opening of peace negotiations.

Ttotnat end, new formulas
gfrooH atrskirting the proposed

international conference have

been aired in meetings m
Cajro, London and, now. Pans.

US anxious as

Moscow revives

shuttle diplomacy
Tony Walker examines the significance of
tile Soviet initiative in the Middle East

“MR Shevardnadze,” observed
an Egyptian official who was
involved in the Camp David
process, “is engaging in shuttle
diplomacy like the Ameri-
cans."
The comparison, though not

exact, is a concern for the US.
The Soviet Foreign Minister's
highly visible Middle East tour
certainly adds to pressures on
tiie White House to quicken its

review of its Middle East
options. But Mr George Bush,
US president, underlined yes-
terday that the US that would
not be ^stampeded" Into hasty
initiatives in reaction:to the

- increased Soviet activity in the
region.

The parallfils with Washing-
ton's shuttle : diplomacy of (he
19609 andniaZDB should pethaps
not be esaggpsated, but it is a
m»aimrB uf^tiroTriumges tiwt
have occurred to*t&a conduct
of Soviet foreign policy that Mr
Shevardnadze is able to range
freely in a region that would
have treated such a mission
with great suspicion until very
recently.

' ’

- The Shevarnadze mission,
coining within days of the
Soviet withdrawal from
Afghanistan and as the new US
aihTjfafaEratipn is still groping
for a Middle East policy, has
helped prqject the Soviet Union
to the centre of diplomatic
efforts in the region.

The Soviet affidaTs proposed
meetings in Cairo ,today with
Mr Mosbe Arens, Israel’s For-
eign Minister, aw<i Mir Yassir
Arafat, leader of the Palestine
Liberation Organisation, -have
added ah unexpected andwet
come dimension to Ms mission.
At the very least It reveals a
seriousness of purpose oh the
part of the Soviets and a will-

ingness to canvass all points of
view.

US; officials say they have
long recognised that the Soviet
Union has legitimate interests
in the Middle East. They
believe the Shevarnadze visit

should be seen in the context
of attempts to solve other
regional problems in which
Washington and Moscow base
a joint interest

If the US is prepared to join

the Soviet Union in a search
for a Middle East settlement it

would mark a very significant

change in its previous posture,
- expressed most emphatically
by . Dr Henry: Kissinger when
he was Secretary of State. The
firm position for most of the
1970s and 1980s until the Gorb-
achev era waa to stop Moscow
at all costsfrom meddling in
regional affairs. That posture
is. clearly no longer rMiiatir-

Soviet moves towards a nor-

malisation of relations with
Israel - Moscow has said that

it will re-establish relations
when 2srae£ag|eeB to an inter-

national .conference - has
shifted, although not com-
pletely removed, one of the
nwiif obstacles to its full par-

tfcfettoa to. peace efforts.

j^^JmnesJfekflr,±to OS Sec-;

aSA3na^^ate-ywfa^te^routinn: -

ing toinsist that “qitietconsut :

tatton". be applied "Nto the
problems of the Middle East,
may find j| jpcraaslngly . ittffu

cult to hold to that position.

Apart from the Soviet initia-

ttve.ton Bush, administration
Is also having to contend with
pressures from moderate Arabs
arid: from . the European com-
munity. These pressures may
well intensify, especially since
there la

.
little sign, of the

Israelis crushing the Balestin-
lan uprising in the Occupied
Territories.

.
Hopes in the .Bush admlnls-

txation that there would be a
lougish gestation period while
a new BBddfe East policy was
formulated seem optimistic.
The US risks disappointing its

Maids and.alUes in the region
and in Europe if its fails to
assert an early ' leadership
role.

Arab officials ray that the
Soviet intervention in the
region should not necessarily
as threatening fay the US. “The
Soviet Union want to position
itself in the centre of things,"
said , an experienced official,
"but it is not trying to dhnin-
ish the US rede. The Russians
qte seeking to participate in a
joint'enterprise."

/"They are joining an' orches-
tra,” he declared, "all of which
is playing different tunes.”

Battle in Sudan to make the punishment fit the ciirner 'Kt:;

Julian Ozanne examines the clash between the Moslem north and Christian south at the introduction of Tglamir: law

QN the outskirts of the
dirty, dusty and dilapi-

dated city of Khartoum
stands the ramshackle offices

of a group of poor and destitute

people most Sudanese would
prefer to forget-

Hidden in a maze of sun-
blasted, sandy streets, a small

tumbledown brick house has
become the centre of the Suda-

nese Association for Amputees.
Amnesty International esti-

mates that between 1983 and
1985 at least 150 men had
either their right hand or their

right hand and left foot chop-

ped off as a punishment for

theft under the infamous Sep-

tember Laws -an Islamic legal

system introduced by former
military dictator Jaafar
NimeirL
“The harsh application of

these laws was one of the
greatest crimes in the annals
of human history. It was a ter-

rible offence against civilisa-

tion,” said Mr Abdullah Has-

san. president of the Bar
Association.

Mr John Ruben, a Christian

from the southern town of

Juba, was 19 and unemployed

in 1983 when he was arrested

in Khartoum for stealing wood,
a crime he denies.

At his trial he was denied
the right to have a lawyer and
no witnesses were called. The
judge sentenced him to ampu-
tation and refused leave to

appeal. He was taken to Kober
prison where prison warders
cut off his band with a kitchen
knife.

“It is very difficult for many
of us to get work because we
have been permanently
marked as thieves, and women
are not interested in us

because they think we are

dirty.” he said.

The introduction of the Sep-

tember Laws in 1983 was, ulti-

mately, one of the reasons for

the foil of Nlmeiri 18 months
later. Non-Moslem southerners,

who were forced to live under

Islamic law, cited the measures
as a major reason why they

took up arms against the

regime, a decision that signifi-

cantly destabilised the Govern-
ment.
Although the laws were

suspended by the civilian Gov-
ernment of Prime Minister

Sadiq El Mahdi when he came
to power in 1986, they were not

abolished. The courts have
continued to impose Islamic
punishments but none has
been carried out.
And now a renewed attempt

is being made to reintroduce
Islamic or Shari’a law, spear-

headed by the fundamentalist
National Islamic Front, which
this month gained a significant

increase in power inside the
coalition government

Despite the warnings by the
rebel Sudan People’s Libera-
tion Movement the Govern-
ment’s opponents in the five-

year-old civil war between the

mainly Arab Moslem north and
the mainly Christian African

south, that peace is impossible
with Shari’a, the N1F has
pushed ahead with its cam-
paign to reinstate Islamic law.

A bill, temporarily frozen, is

before a parliamentary sub
committee awaiting its third
and final reading.

“This law threatens to shat-

ter our country into pieces,

merely to satisfy the religious

zealotry of a few fanatics,” said

Mr Hassam
Southerners say Shari’a is

completely unacceptable to
them. The NIFs response has

been to draft the new law so
that the south will be
exempted from it
This leaves the problem of

the estimated lm-2m southern-

ers who have drifted north to

Khartoum and Kordofan from
the ravages of war. It also
raises questions about the con-
cept of equality before the law
as guaranteed by the Sudanese
constitution.

"This creates discrimination
in the process of treatment of

citizens. If someone receives a
greater punishment they will

claim greater rights. The issue

of exemption is just a ploy to
fool the outside world, to bufid

a strong Islamic state in the
north and then to go on a holy
war against the south to islam-

isize it by force," said Mr
Yohannes Akol, a southern
MP.
Another reason for hostility

to the new bifi is the inclusion

of the crime of apostasy.

According to Islamic legal

experts, tins is defined as
deserting one’s religion. Under
Islamic law a Moslem cannot
relinquish his faith.

In 1985 Mahmoud Mofaamed
Taha, the 76-year-old leader of

the Republican Brotherhood
movement, was publicly exe-

cuted for subversion and apos-
tasy, based on a pamphlet crit-

icising Sudan’s Islamic laws.
Until his death he described
himself as a radical Muslim

.

who rejected some of the harsh
doctrines of Islam and was
working for a reformation of

the religion.

Following his execution Ids
followers were compelled to
recant his views on national

television.

"It was like a 15th-century

Spanish Inquisition,” said Mr
Taha's daughter, Asma Mah-
moud Taha.
"My father was fighting for a

20th century form of Islam. He
believed you couldn’t impose
rules which woe made hun-
dreds of years ago when peo-
ple’s lives and needs were very
different in present-day Sudan
with all its problems of poverty
and ignorance.
“The fundamentalists don’t

accept that Moslems haver
many different views about
Shari’a. They believe Islam is a
monolithic faith. They want to
use these lawB to silence free-

dom of thought an *i belief and

Opposition to their vfew&r'R is

politically motivated^ - she
said.

In this country, the
in Africa, where the
Arab world meets the non-Mos-
lem African world, the itfrogfifo
over Shari’a has become a
struggle about Identity and the
role of religion in- pnfalfe-fifagft
is a battle between secnlanite,
who want to keep tiie state and
religion separate, and religious
fundamentalists, who want to
see them joined. •A- • -

.
Like the September Laws,theSmt penal (rode before par-

ent, drafted by Dr Hassan
Tnrahi’s, leader of the ME is
drawn from the Koran

. v

According to Dr Idris Sal-
lawi, a law lecturer at the
Omdunnan Islamic University,
the Keren specifies, six 'crimes
ffmdud) which are punishable
with harsh penalties, known,as
hadds, believed to be divinely
sanctioned. They are:
•* Adultery, punishable by
lashing or,, if the couple are
both married, stoning to death;
• Theft, punishable by ampu-
tation,of the right hand;
• Drinking wine, punishable

. ..fay lashing;
•^Arined robbery, punishable
by :

cross amputation - the
.tight bandand the left: leg;

-

. w
i;
Destination, punishable by

;
taahftqft and ;

•

’ • Apostasy punishable by era-
cifbdbn. or public execution
with thebody left: foreveryune

;

on the
custbmsandi beliefs ofthe peo-
ple, efgp^aHy crilniiial- law

? which d&fowftfa crime, which
jb a Mxdak^OTobtem,” said Mr

: afb^ SMilb. Attontey Gen-
eral ahdrMlMster of Justice
aUd 'Oiia itrfithe of the r

'
; JCTK -V|.. .v -

• has rules
.pubUc life, as

;'wn^^^nnate^lEEe.'^7e
>

.as Mos-
‘

’
. .an

v inti^^part^i^beh^ and;

,

being the majority in Sudan, it

fe ourduty 'to enact th&as Che

,

law.” i‘ .
v -- ,v..-

that at least

30 pCT:can£/dfthe country is

. estimated be non-Moslem
and .many; Moslem- profession-

als .and- Intellectuals . are
against tite 'introduction of

' Shari'a.'r -Tr

Canberra’s

air policy

heads for

a spell of
turbulence

Australia’s air

services are long

overdue for a

shake-up, argues

Chris Sherwell

PITY the unfortunate air

traveller in Australia- Things

coaid hardly get worse than

they have this week.

On Monday all flights were
grounded through a lightning

strike by the nation's pilots.

Unhappy about their pay pros-

pects, they decided agatest fol-

lowing the customary route of

condEatton and arbitration

and stopped work. Disgusted

passengers shortened their

holidays, rearranged business
frfpa and quietly fumed.
Yesterday chaos returned.

Air traffic controllers at Syd-

ney airport, demoralised by
their conditions of work,,

dwdded not to work overtime.

The result was that only a few

aircraft could land or take off

paoh hour. Flights all over the

country were badly delayed or

cancelled.

Even In “normal” weeks,

passengers have good cause to

be irritated - Australia's “two

airline policy” sees to that.

The policy fixes fares on the

two domestic carriers, and at

an extravagant level, so that,

regardless of the airline. It

costs dose to A$L,000 (£460)

for a return flight from Syd-

ney to Perth, and A$2G0 return

to nearby Canberra.
Incredibly, these feres have

Humn as the price of aviation

fuel has fallen. They mean
Australians find it more diffi-

cult to see their own country

than foreigners who use cheap
stopovers on Qantas - an air-

line which Australians can
only use whan flying abroad.

High fares also produce
handsome profits. The state-

owned Australian Airlines last

week reported a 23 per emit

jump in interim earnings.
Ansett, jointly owned by Sir

Peter Abeles’ TNT group and
Mr Rupert Murdoch’s News
Corporation, does not publish
figures, but recent comments
from both companies In their
interim results confirmed the
airline’s importance to them.
- The “two airline policy” also
makes for odd scheduling.
Australian and Ansett often
fry at Identical times between
two locations, yet on the busi-
est Melbourne-Sydney route
there is no shared shuttle.
Worse, they do not fly when
yon might expect: the last
flight to Sydney out of Can-
berra, the nation’s capital, is

at the late hour of 7.20pm.

Fortunately, the policy is
soon to end. But it is for from
clear what exactly is to replace
It. As an Issue affecting the
flying public, however, it has
been overtaken by the prob-
lems of Sydney airport
The biggest difficulty is that

Sydney's radar system is inad-
equate and congestion is grow-
ing to frightening levels. The
air traffic controllers say they
cannot do their job properly,
and it Is now a routine expec-
tation that flights will neither
leave nor land on time. The
problems are compounded by a
rigbttfane curfew, which cre-
ates a morning rush of Inter-
national flights.
The terminals can be just as

bad. The only “mass” trans-
port system in Sydney is a bus
service. Businessmen who use
tids to get into town must
expect to wait in an inefficient
queueing system, and to share

^itb other passengers
without any fare discount.
At the international ternd-

nal, check-in arrangements are
lamentable for those depart-.

Fear those arriving: espe-
riatiy in the morning, exasper-
ating hold-ups at customs and
™™tgration are the norm.
Fortunately, this too will
change with expansion of theoaMtog and its

f»S!SS
c de

Jl
ate *** no”

J52SR £?JJJL Qoestion oiwhether to build a third run-
at Sydney or a new air-PWt at a remote site known asBadgery’s Creek. Looking at

problems - at enor-*ons cost to its image and to
ecoimtry’s tourism pros-

£2**^J* ^ Scarcely Imagln.

to rafcon^ who havegstoff deciding the Issue for

»Sfy^der^
Cade* ,n“ Labor

I^jovenunentwitt key members holding
.
airPort-affected coiS

aaSS-tJWm deter-
a ton-

SAtaffsg“«“ts against it

twines* com-

55i SkSP* °n by the Lib-
SSLiftate covernment, has

organising itself inresponse, ridiculing «
ment claim that&«£rSSproposed new slte^S

t



During 1985, Hotpoint had an idea

that brilliantly solved the space problem in many
British kitchens. A combined washer and dryer with

a built in condenser.

Today, along with Cannon and Creda, Hotpoint

leads the UK market in washing machines, tumble

dryers, dishwashers and cookers, against fierce

competition from imports.

And they’re all part of the GEC organisation.

Technological innovation has always played a

vital role in our success.

Last year, a microprocessor-based sensor dryer

was introduced to complement the award winning

Micro Profile washing machine.

At all GEC’s manufacturing plants in Britain,

we take great pride in manufacturing reliable, quality

products, backed up by advanced after sales service.

One of the reasons, perhaps, why we’re Britain^

number one choice in the kitchen.
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“Business 'with 20 Italian
companies. 20 locations
20 different ways
oflooking at problems.
Howmanybanks
handle your business?”

m CreditNational

CREDIT NATIONAL
AND THE AVIATION INDUSTRY
The aviation industry requires innovative financing to meet booming market demand.

CREDIT NATIONAL’S capabilities in this field as in others are based on leading-edge financial

engineering and services tailored to the needs of each client

In the last two years, CREDIT NATIONAL has arranged financing for more than 50 aircraft (1) for

18 airlines companies (national regional, charter) through loans, leasing and lease backs.

Through its participation in Airbus financing, CREDIT NATIONAL thus contributes to exports and

job creation in the aviation industry.

(1) ATR 42, Airbus, A 300 and A 310, Boeing 727 and 747, Tristar, DC 8...
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Car makers seek Toyota aid
By William Dawkins In Brussels

EUROPE’S
.
leading car

producers are potting pressure
on Sir Leon Brittan, the Euro-
pean Commissioner for compe-
tition, to place strict limits on
any state aid to encourage
Toyota, the Japanese car
maker, to buMa plant in the
EC.
They are anxious at sugges-

tions that generous UK Gov-
ernment investment incentives
might be offered to entice
Toyota to Britain, where the
Japanese company is under-
stood to be considering open-
ing its first European plant,
fallowing the example set by a
generously-aided Nissan in
Sunderland two years ago.

A letter from the CLCA and
the CCMC.the two European
car industry lobby groups,
urges Sir Lean to ensure that

any Toyota investment aid
sticks strictly within what is

needed to compensate tor the

cost disadvantages of settling

at a given spot The project is

nnderstood to involve an
investment of roughly $L2bn
and the creation of 1,000 jobs.

“There is a serious risk that

any jobs created and invest-
ments so promoted would not
lead to an improvement of the

structure of the sector. On the
contrary, they may simply
undermine the viability of the
manufacturers already estab-

lished In the Community,
which have not receded such

support," warns the letter,

signed by Mr Umberto Agneni.

president of the CCMC and

Lad of ETat, md Mr Gr^wto
Kanina, president of the CLCA.

The letter is one of the dear-

est signs yet of tte extreme-

sensitivity felt by the Butch

pean car industry towards fur-

ther Japanese investment in

E
*“Gtaai the delicate balance

of competitive conditions -

among motor vdbod*manufe&v

fa recs established in the EC-Jt-

is important that potential new
investors like Toyota do not

receive any aid from national.

regjdTifll or local authorities in

. excess of what is objectively

justified.* the letter says. / .

A Commission official con-

firmed that any state aid

offered to a Toyota investment

in the EC would have to be

cleared by the Brussels author-

ities, who “would weigh up the

regional advantages and the

sectoral effects on the EC car

industry".

Tougher state aid rules

adopted by the Commission
".last month oblige Governments

to get case-by-case clearance

for subsidies for any car indus-

try project worth more than

Ecu 12m <£L8m).

Unequal race in G
John Elliott, recently in Shanghai,

T HE only way to see if productivity and efficien-

the apparently station- cy - which can stand up to
ary conveyor belt of international comparison.

hina s car plan
on two roads to production

T HE only way to see if

the apparently station-
ary conveyor belt of

Shanghai Automobile Works’
final assembly line really
moved was carefully to watch
the point where it disappeared'
into the floor. There, 10 years
ago, fractional progress was
visible.

Today there has been only a
tiny improvement Four stale-
ly-looking Shanghai Syrians are
now produced an hour instead
of three - so the line's move-
ment Is just, but only just, dis-

cernible along its length.
Little else has changed in

what was once China’s only
so-called mass production car
plant since February 1979. I
was there then with Mr Eric
Varley, British Secretary tor
industry, who was an a mis-
sion to sen BrWah steriwrirfai

and power stations to China’s
newly opening, economy (he
had little success).
Now the cacophony of metal

haahing in the body shop is

just as deafening as it was
than. Workers stiff clamber on
car bonnets and boots to ham-
mer away at rough metal
pressings crudely produced
from 30-year old heavily-worn
dies - though many of the
workers now wear tight jeans
and bright sweaters instead of
drab Mao-style overalls.

The old Mercedes-based, 35-

year-old design is the same,
apart from a new zany radiator
grill and dashboard This is the
imphanging face of indnatrial

China with its inefficiency and
politically-influenced manage-
ment.
In sharp contrast, the factory

next door is a dramatic symbol
of the change wrought by
China's years of economic
reforms since 1979. Here mod-
ern Volkswagen Santana
ISOOcc saloons are bring pro-
duced by a 50-50 Stoo-German
joint venture to standards of
quality - though not yet of

productivity and efficien-
cy - which can stand up to
international comparison.
“We are breaking through

Chinese concepts, combining
Chinese experience with Volks-
wagen’s," says Mr Yu Liang
Ken

, who is rare of the coun-
try’s new generation of enthu-
siastic young managers despite

his bureaucratic-sounding title

- manager of the managing
director’s

Six years after it started trial

manufacturing, Shanghai
Volkswagen expects to produce
37,000 Santanas this year. That
is 2JN0 mare than last year,

but3.000 less than planned
because economic cats have
reduced demand from govern-
ment departments and cadres.

The target is 60,900 - or 200 a
day — In 1992 when the first

seven-year phase of the 25-year

joint venture ends. There have
bees small profits for a couple
of years. -.

Both companies have to buy
thpjy materials and distribute
most of their cars through the
same Shanghai government-
controlled system. But there
the similarity ends. Mr Lin
Sheng-Dao, Sedan’s deputy
director, talks of increasing his

production rate from 4200 cars

in 1987 to 10,000 in 199091 with
only a marginally .

Improved
engine.
VW is in a different league.

It aims to consolidate its posi-

tion as one of China’s three
officially-designated car produ-
cing centres which are expec-

ted to spearhead Aipamamv of
production from a country-
wide total of 30,00035,000 cars
last year to 700^00 by the year
2000.

Executives say they hope to
produce their own Chinese-de-
signed car in the mid-1990s
with the help of a technology
centre now bring built up to
develop' ' components and
spares capable of export to
other VW plants around the

Symbol of change: start-up

day for Volkswagen in
Shanghai

.

world. That would involve
building a car plant to produce
300,000 cars a year.

-

Volkswagen has a 50 per
cent stake in its venture which
will have cost Yuan • L3bn
(£200m) - including DM400m
(£l25m) in foreign exchange -
by the time tire plant is com-
plete next year.

There are three Chinese
partirag

, including the Bank of
rhina, which helped negotiate

a contract avoiding many for-

eign exchange problems experi-

enced by other joint ventures.

The bamk also organised VW
last year to.:become the first

foreign joint Venture to issue

bonds to the public - Yuan
29.5m;' was

;
raised to help

rirthwvgHf- fliumctny.

: “You need a Chinese partner
to hrip you with the bureau-
cracy and other problems,"
Says Mr Norfcert Fils, finance
director, listing the sorts of dif-

ficulties faced by joint ven-
tures- in China. These facfaikri

transport, scarce ntateri&T sup-
plies, and prices and dues
charged by state organisations
for items such as electricity.

.

vw had to start virtually

.from' scratch finding compo-;

nent suppliers and has been

trying with only limited suc-

cess to persuade European sup-

pliers to set up joint local pro-

duction ventures. “We have a

serious problem maintaining
consistent quality of. compo-
nents. One day a firm delivers

good products, the next week it

is all rubbish," says Mr Pils.

About 30 per cent by value of

production has been localised.

Hris Is expected to rise to 5030

per cent this year including the

manufacture of engines, trans-

mission and pressings as new
production shops are opened.

“1 am very competitive oh
quality but not on price," says

Mr Burkhard Welkener, the

senior West German executive

who is in charge of commercial
activities. He wants to export
Santanas to friendly countries

to help compensate for reduced

domestic demand. He is also
planning component exports to

VW outlets overseas, including

engine blocks in 1991.

The management structure

is based on VWs West German
practice with four equal-rank-

ing top executives in charge
- two West Germans plus two
Chinese, one of whom is man-
aging director and co-ordina-

tor. The factory’s Communist
Party secretary plays no mana-
gerial role. In the Sedan fac-

tory he is modi in evidence.

VWs main managerial prob-

lem has been to persuade Chi-

nese managers to take individ-

ual responsibility and
decisions. "They have to
change their attitudes from
working in state-owned enter-

prises where there is only one
managing director who deals
with absolutely all questions
and decisions. They have to
learn to take decisions them-
selves,” says Mr Pfls.

Tire partnership seems to be
working wriL “It takes time in
China to learn to wait," he
«Mar

Two US trade disputes defused in Gatt
By William Dultforce in Geneva

TWO POTENTIALLY explosive

trade disputes involving the
US were temporarily defused
at a special meeting of the
General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade council yesterday.
After blocking the matter at

two preceding meetings, the
US agreed that a Gatt disputes
panel should hear a Brazilian
complaint against ijppprt sanc-
tions worth $39m (£21.6m) a
year imposed in a row over
pharmaceutical patents.

The EC . did not press its

demand for a similar panel to
examine its charge that US
sanctions against SlOOm-wrarth
of EC farm exports broke Gatt
rules. Washington had retalia-

ted against the EC ban on hor-
mone-treated meat imports.
Mr Tran Van Thinh, the

Split on new
Lome trade
convention
NEGOTIATORS from the EC
and the 66 African, Caribbean
and Pacific (ACP) states
remain split on key aspects of
a new Lom6 aid and trade con-
vention after last week's minis-
terial discussions in Brazza-
ville, David Buchan reports
from Brussels.
EC officials said yesterday

both sides agreed on the baric
structure of a new agreement,
including the possibility that
Lome IV, due to begin in Feb-

ruary 1990, might be for longer
than the usual five years.

But they were still split on
the new convention’s trade

.

conditions governing market
access, rules of origin and safe-

guard clauses for ACP prod-
ucts, while agreeing On. the
principle but not details ofbow
to maintain the Stabex and
Sysmin programmes hi agricul-

tural commodities and miner-
als respectively, to stabilise

ACP export earnings.
Mr Edwin Carrington, sec-

retary-general of the ACP sec-

retariat in Brussels, com-
plained yesterday that EC
offers to help ACP states
improve access to non-EC mar-
kets were “no substitute for
removing obstacles to our
products in Europe." The next
ministerial negotiation session
is planned few May.

chief EG delegate, said that
while he was keeping the
request for a panel on the
table, he appreciated the US
was not in a position to agree
to one now.
Mr Frans Andriessen, EC

Trade Commissioner, and Mrs
Carla Hills, US Trade Repre-
sentative, calmed the row in
Washington at the week-end by
giving a joint task force 75
days to find a solution.
Yesterday's council had been

raiiprt to hear Brazffian
case against 100 per cent Arties
the US hhsj>ttt on some
imports from Brazil in retalia-

tion for -its alleged failure to
pay for patented phannacenti-

bached Brazil's demand for a
Gatt panel at tire last council
meeting in what many govern^
meats have came to regard as
a test of Washington’s commit-
ment to. the multilateral ttad-

More than 50 countries,
including the EC states,

Brazil won its panel but not
before Mr Michael Samuels,
Deputy US Trade Representa-
tive, insisted tire panel ahnnia
"hear the fidl story".
He claimed Brazil’s policy

had permitted misappropria-
tion of US inventions worth
.many millions of dollars a
year. Brazil had refused
repeated requests for intellec-
tual property protection.

.If Gatt were to remain via-
ble, tt-was essential that rules
fra- effectiveprotection of intel-
lectual property be negotiated

in tire Uruguay Round.
There was an imbalance in

rights that afforded Brazil an
opportunity in Gatt to address
a dispute affecting its exports
while denying the US the abil-
ity to address a Brazilian prac-
tice affecting the same amount
of US trade, Mr Samuels said
- Mr Rubens Ricupero, Brazil’s
ambassador to Gatt, said Mr
Samuels’ description of Ms
country’s policy on intellectual
property was over-simplified.

. Brazil had been the first
developing country to adopt
comprehensive legislation on
intellectual property and was
prepared to discuss any matter
related to intellectual property
to the right forum - theWorld
Intellectual Property Organisa-
tion.

US bank in Israel aircraft deal
By Andrew Whitley In Jerusalem

A JOINT venture recently
formed by American Express
Bank and an TaraeK entrepre-
neur, Mr Ezra Hard, is to
finance a pfannwi expansion of
state-owned Israel Aircraft
Industries’ aircraft
upgrading and conversion
activities.

The new company, Aviation
Express, which is also wMng
to

.promote research and devel-
opment projects in Israel, rep-

resents an unusual marriage of
US capital and Israeli techno-
logical capabilities.

Its novelty can be judged by

tire fact that not one US bank
is at present represented in tire
Jewish state.

1AI confirmed discussions
had been held with: a subsid-
iary of American Express with
a view to th£ joint marketing
abroad df work bn civilian air-
craft handled by the company's
Bedgtdxrisfoh.
.

'Tnrey-.wfll try to find air-
craft for us and finance the
work," hesidd.

• Since cancellation of the
Lari combat aircraft in 1987,
1AI las retrenched its activi-

ties, puffing out of the maim-

fecture of military aircraft and
putting greater emphasis on
upgrades and conversions of
passenger aircraft to cargo.
Latin American countries
nave been among its best
customers.

- Representatives of the joint
venture are understood to haveamr^hed ffie chief Scien-
tist's Office of the Ministry of
Jtotostry &nd Trade, to explore

equity*partidpa-

Cathay Pacific to boost flight
Bv John FIMntt in Uaiwi ^5By John Elliott in Hong tfong

CATHAY PACIFIC Airways is
expected to introduce tm to six
tofta passenger flights a week
from Hong Song to London,
following an agreement
reached in London during - lira
last few days about how the .

Operations of British Catalo-
nian, now part of British Ait-
ways, should be rearranged.
This Is a victory for Cathay,

Hong Kong’s Intranational air-
line, which has been pressing
for extra flights for a long
time. Cathay, British Airways
and British Caledonian have

aft bben A&iwed lb frights a
week, although . tody Cathay
lira befcn bperating up to its
foliAllOcafioaL

.

•• Afia£ it tbufr over Caledo-

sfS
operatltofe \g

dohfcAlivery
fit its rights,

agreed that
and Cathay
to 21 flights

ng cargo

JJtof to its present totto addition to five In
Airways

flighi

Caledonian c
JJjEhtsto the mne it hj

This mgahsCutfiay will be
able to add up-to six passenger j££ffS2L*£

increase iggg
113

fj
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BR accepts full Chatlines

./•fi -» approved by
responsibility for Monopolies

Clapham crash Commission
• -

• :
------ -

• By Hugo Dfacon
By Rachel Johnson •

...... - BRITAUTs.
. controversial

BRITISH Rail lias uncoveredx ledto mutiiwiwmii jmrt tmcar- chatline services — which
chain of ‘'human and proce- TBcted wodanahafatoand nfliw allow groups of people to goe-
dural and systematic failings’* ^°fifT°nrtfn . K .

sip to one another over the
Which led to theTall disaster at * nn- aignak telRphnre - BTirmlrt ho aTlmgprt

Clapham, south London, in ^ never before had fatal con- to continue, the Monopolies
December, the inquiry into 'toe' sequences, Mr. Henderson «riH_ and Mergers Commission rec-
crash was tdd yesterday.

- * ** The adequacy of train* oitwiended yesterday .

"Today British Rail wears a tog, and testing and supervir However, Sir Bryan Cars-
white sheet because it accepts sion procedures st .Clapham berg, toe director general of
responsibility and. legal Bg&H^- were apen-to question. 1 telecommunications, said he
tty for the death of 3S. people Mr HenBteraon-sidd andttlng dldiiat feel bound to follow the
ami for the injuries to many, cf•wnrlc acrosstoe.coqntry^ MMCs recommendations, even
more in toe Clapham disaster,

1* shown that toe bad working though he had commissioned
said Mr Roger Henderson, bar- practices at rTwphgr^ were not its report. Sir Bryan said be
zister for British Raft. marrored elsewhere. would consider toe MMC’s
"Excuses would not be The cause ofthe accident, in views and hstai to other par-

offered" far BR’s features. which a train from Poole, Dot- ties before making his own
It was detarmtaed to correct set; rammnH a gtetkmary train proposals in about two weeks,

its deficiencies to avert from Basingstoke, Hants, was The ehatihwg are no longer
"another Clapham" and had dear, Mr Henderson said. operating after a decision by
made itself the subject of The “failsafe” ftigrwning British Telecom, Britain’s dom-
self-critical analysis from top * mechanism designed to pre- inant telecommunications
to bottom. "The Judgment on vent one train from entering operator, to cut them off ear-

management will not be an. area occupied'by another herthis month. Several private
fudged." - had failed. This was became - companies providing the ser-

The disaster occured while resignalting wodc carried out vices are challenging this in
new signalling was being by Mr Brian Hemingway and the courts,

installed.- Mr David TW^d, tha terfini. The controversy stems
Mr Henderson said there had dans, tausedha malfunction- mainly from concern that chat-

been "flawed" decisions on toe By toe ?arMt«ri«rf mischance", fines -encouraged- teenagers to
re-signalling scheme, faults in this signal failure set a trap on run up large telephone bills

the -installation of which the blindest comer of the payahfe by their parents; There
caused the disaster, which route, hie said. have also been worries about
compromised passenger safety. Mr Michael Spencer, counsel use of such services in arrang-
Ttehnxaans* deficiencies were far the bereaved, mM theevi- mg ‘romantic* rendezvous,
only partly to blame. deuce so tor showed a“woefnl TheMMC concluded that the
BR*s safety system for test-' lade <6f investment feuding to chatlines, which generated a

ing <m«l checking was toeffec- shortcuts, being- taken. »nrt revenue of ta.fim in the three
live. BR’s procedures had essential _ steps. relating to 'months to June last year, oper-
Eafledtn break the chatowMch safetybefhgneglecteA.” - ated against the public interest— ‘ • •

•
.

•
.

•

; •

•

because of jyyipjip running Tip

_ • - bills on behalf of others. How-

Beecham to sell new drug value for those users whowoe
** * ' . . . -m prepared to pay and that mea-

for heart attack victims sa2£S3Kttfi£
By Peter Marsh **%?*'»«*#• *^ -

'
. .

. ,9 The MMC therefore rejected
BEECHAM, the British ytics which can be given to Sr Bryan’s original proposals

pharmnror^tira l rronpBny
[ yea- petgflfi shortly after miffering a last Jtdy that matlinas should

terday announced it has gained heart attack. The products ms- be accessible only to those cus-

i UK product licence fbr sefl- solve toe blood dots involved tomers which expressly asked
ing Emlnase, a new drug in such attacks and winch can for them and only when item-

whlch it has developed in its often cause death by disrupt- ised bills were also available,

awn laboratories and which is- ing blood flow.
.

The technology for implement-
thought to have a high poten- Beecham said yesterday din- ing those emiHtinna is not yet
rial for treating victims of leal trials had shown prompt in place,

heart attacks. treatment with Eminase - Instead, the MMC has
Eminase, which some ana- roughly halved toe chances of advised Sr Bryan to negotiate

[ysts think could account for a patient dying m the period a code of practice with the
noridwide sales of up to £i58m. immediately after a heart companies providing chatlines,

a year by toe early 1990s, is : attack. The drug could be Such a code could contain pro-

available in West Germany but available in the UK before toe virions for a fund to compen-
oot the US, France and Italy, summer, ppmdhy Department sate customers faced with
Eminase is one of a.general ' .of Health approval. . . excessive bfQs far phone calls

class of drugs called thrambol- Drag research. Page 9 , they had not authorised.

UK NEWS

The disaster occured while
new signalling was being
installed.

Mr Henderson said tome had
been "flawed" decisions on toe
r&rignalBng scheme, faults in
the installation of which
caused the disaster, which
compromised passenger safety.
Technicians' deficiencies were
only partly to blame.
BR’s safety system for test-'

ing «tm1 cheating was ineffec-

tive. BR’s procedures had
failedto break tte rimhi aWi*

led to undiscoveredand tmeor-
Tectedworkmanshipand other
deficiencies. .

'

.

Rait Biii^inignahip iwaigmih
had never before had fatal con-
sequences, Mr. Henderson said.
The adequacy of staff fram-

ing; and testing and snpervi-
shm procedures -at Clapham
were open,to question.
Mr Ho^rlfrttAn- anirt auditing

atvrosrfc across thecountry had
shown that the bad working
practices at Clapham were not
mirrored elsewhere.
The amwrrfthg acrMpwf •te

which a train from Poole, Dor-
set; ramrnnd a stationary train
from BwilnptrilB>;

.
Hwitg, was

dear; Mr Henderson said.
The "failsafe" signalling

mechanism designed to pre-
vent one. train from entering
an area occupied by another
had.failed. Tins was became*
rerignalting work carried' out
byMrBrian Hemingway and'
Mr David Dojvd, the techni-
cians, caused ^ malfunction.
By toe “wickedest mischance",
this signal firihire set a trap on
the blindest comer of the
route, hie said.
Mr Michael Spencer, counsel

tor the bereaved, Said the evi-

dence so far showed a."woeful
fecfe (Off iiwHMfarimifr Iwilfaig to
shortcuts, being*- token, and
essential- steps-, relating to
safety being Defected." *-..r • •

Beecham to sell new drug
for heart attack victims
By Paler Marsh

BEECHAM, the British
pharmaceutical company, yes-
terday anrwvrmrpd ft liaupniiiflil

a UK product licence for sell-

ing Eminase, a new - drug
which it has developed in its

own laboratories and which is
thought to have a high poten-
tial for treating victims of
heart attacks.

Eminase, which some ana-
lysts think could account for
worldwide sales of Up to £150m
a year by the eariy 1990s, is

available in West Germany but
not the US, France and Italy.

Eminase is (me of a.general
eia« of drugs mIM thrombol-

ytks which can be given to
peqde shortiy after suffering a
heart attack. The products ma-
solva the blood dots involved
in such attacks and which can
often cause death by fflsmpt-

tog blood flow.
Beecham said yesterday dto-

. leal' Wah had shown prompt
treatment with Eminase
roughly halved the chances of
a patient dying to the period
immediately after a heart

r attack. The drug could be
available to fee UK before the
summer, pending Department
of Health approval.
Drag research. Page 9 .

Growth hits 4.5% in 1988 despite slow last quarter
By Simon Ho(barton. Economics Staff

GROWTH in Britain slowed
dramatically in the final three
months of 1988 but the econ-
omy grewby 45 per cent to the
year as a whole, according to
official preliminary estimates
released yesterday.
The estimates of gross

domestic product, which were
.published by the Central Sta-
tistical Office, show that real
output in Britain, after allow-
ing for the effects of Inflation,

rose by 0.1 per cent in the
December quarter, compared
with the previous three-mouth
period.
The CSO said growth was &5

per cent higher in the fourth
quarter compared with the
level prevailing in the last
three months of 1987.
Excluding North Sea oil.

Mortgage arrears and repossessions by baUding
societies fell more sharply than expected last

year, but the trend may be reversed in the first

half of isgg, gairf the Building Societies Associ-

ation, writes DavM BftKhaid.
In the second half of 1988, hniWlng societies

In the first half of the year 43 per cent

below toe same period in 1987.

Mr Mark Boleat. director general of the BSA,
failing unemployment and the house pice

boom were the main reasons why mortgage
arrears fell steeply last year.

At the end of 1988, 37,440 loans were between
six and 12 months in arrears, 0,62 per cent of
all society mortgages. Some &930 mortgages
were more than a year behind with payments.
Mr Boleat said rising house prices enabled

people in difficulties with mortgage payments
to deal with them more easily by setting their

house and moving to a cheaper property. But
he said that interest cate increases to the sec-

ond half of last year would not necessarily
mean an increase in arrears and possessors
though building societies were already report-
ing an increase to short-term arrears.

growth in the fourth quarter
was nearly 5 per cent higher
than in the previous corre-
sponding period.
Over the year as a whole,

growth in non-oH sectors of the
economy was upSiper cat
The output measure of GDP

is regarded by the CSO as the

best indicator of short-term
trends In growth. But officials

warned against reading too
much into toe preliminary fig-

ures, which were based largely

on estimates
Officials said there were no

firm figures for construction
industries, but there were indi-

cations from preliminary fig-

ures that output had slowed in
service industries.

The Treasury said that it

was very difficult to discern a
trend in yesterday’s figures. It

said they were extremely pre-

liminary and based on projec-

tions which might be altered

when a full set of GDP figures

was released next month.

The Treasury’s comments
indicate that it the expects
growth to be higher than the

forecast of 4.5 per cent made to
November last year

Its forecasts for this year and

its estimates for last year’s

growth rate will be included to

the budget on March 14.

• The number of long-term
unemployed continued to fall

at a steady rate in the three
months to January, the Depart-
ment of Employment reported

yesterday, writes Peter Nor-
man. The number of benefit

claimants out of work for 12

months or more fell by 64,000

in the latest quarter, maintain-
ing the momentum of the pre-

vious three months

Financial targets moved to ensure bullseye
Simon Holberton on the Government’s bid to lend coherence to its economic policies

AS AN icon of Mrs Thatcher’s
economic policy the medium
term financial strategy (MTFS)

It represented the Govern-
ment's determination to pur-
sue unpleasant policies fix' the
longterm good. But over the
past two years the MTFS,
which attempts to maita Gov-
ernment policy more predict-
able over a period of years, has
begun to look tarnished.
One of the most difficult

issues that Mr Nigel Lawson,
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
has to consider as he frames
next month’s Bndgg* is how to
make the MTFS, which is seen
as a target which is moved
according to the DrevaiUne eco-
nomic background, credible

With monetary growth
exceeding its target by a wide
margin, a Budget surplus of
£13bn or more, inflation rising

towards 8 per cant, what the
Chancellor says about fixture
course of the economy is of
more than passing interest this
year.

Mr Lawson used to say that
a Budget deficit equal to 1 per
cent of grass domestic product
was the modem equivalent ofa
balanced Budget.
Last year he proclaimed the

old-style virtues 0f a truly bal-
anced Budget. This year, he
has to explain the effleary of a
Budget surplus which he might
project as far ahead as 1992/93.
The MTFS represents an

attempt to give intellectual
coherence to the Government's
economic pnHciwg.

It used also to be about rules
and, until last year, it con-
tained warnings that if, for
example, monetary growth
exceeded target then interest
rates would go up.
To many independent

observers of the Government's
record the MTFS. which it con-
cedes had powerful and benefi-

cial on inflation expec-
tations to the eariy years, has
become a yearly exercise in
rationalising past mfartakwa-

H is as meaningless as a
medium-term view of the Bud-
get hpqm^ij all its fnrmnlatifln

Awt«fi« is making the result foar

the onrtmg fiscal year *hg tar-

get for the year ahead simi-

larly, as a guide to the econ-
omy ft has lost credibility.

Mr Gavyn Davies, chief UK
economist with Goldman
Sadis, the US securities house,
pntnte out: "If they change the
target every year what is the
value ofa medium-tain target?

A medium-term target shaild
be one you come bach to ifyou
deviate from ft."

One of the most important
guidelines was the growth in
money gross domestic product
- what Sir Geoffrey Howe,
Mrs Thatcher's first Chancellor
of the Exchequer - used to
rail the Tiatirmfll rash fimtt.

Bat after two years of unex-
pectedly rapid growth in this
measure of national income.

(TREASURY RECORD ON PROJECTING INFLATIONI

Financial 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988

’02 a 7 as
*83 &5 5S 5
*84 AS 4 4 3.5 3
•85 5 AS 3JS 3
as 3.75 3.75 3.5
•87 AS 4
•88 4.5

Actual Rate 7J5 as 5 5S &2S SSS fL25*

Par cantdaw In OOP iMtator « nari
_*_AutUmn SlmlpWVUTl E»frn«Itl

which has led to virtually all of
toe guidelines inherent in the
1987 »wrt 1988 versions of Hw»

MTFS being broken, questions
are being asked as to the valid-

ity of tins yearly ritual and the
fewfcg it sets Government
The House of Commons

Treasury and Civil Service
Committee pointed out
recently that the Government’s
hope of reducing mflatinn to 3
per cent "always remains three
years from bdng realised" in
thp nffirani TnBftimn-tprin pro-
jections contained in the Bud-
get
The MTFS bag gone through

a number of significant
changes since Sir Geoffrey,
unveiled ft to an unsuspecting
world to his Budget of 1980.

The history of the MTFS is

one of moving from dogmatism
to pragmatism. The relation-

ship between monetary growth
anti economic activity was dif-

ficult to predict so the empha-
sis of policy switched from ach-
ieving targets to assessing

« priO— pfOj«rt»d to BTOIlim Pntfgf

"monetary conditions’’.

It was the third MTFS, that

of 1982, to which the Treasury
introduced the concept of
"monetary conditions’’ and
into this loose formulation also

crept the first mention of the
exchange rate as an important
element to policy.

As the reliability of mone-
tary aggregates grew so did the
importance of the exchange
rate. By 1987, with all mone-
tary targets with the exception

of MO ditched and even it

devalued in significance; there

was only the exchange rate

left
The Treasury line last year

was that particular importance
was attached to stability of the
sterling/D-Mark exchange rate:

it was what industry wanted
and it provided an anchor
against inflation.

That was shot out of the
water by toe events before the

Budget, when the Government
uncapped sterling. Mid-way
through 1988, after its summer

review of the economy, the
Treasury bad embarked on a
tightening of monetary policy;

its sensitivity to the £/D-Mark
rate had become considerably
diminished and it has high-
lighted the MO.

Some independent econo-
mists expect Mr Lawson to
reaffirm in his Budget speech
the validity of his target for

growth in MO might even give
it a higher priority than the
exchange rate.

But how Mr Lawson deals
with the Exchequer’s riches
over the coming years has also
excited interest. As Mr Bill

Robinson, director of the Insti-

tute of Fiscal Studies says:
“Anything be does this year is

going to be different from any-
thing he’s done before.”

Mr Robinson believes that in
wrplaiwlng the windfall gains

to the Exchequer this year, the
Chancellor will invoke the
notion of “to-built fiscal stabi-

lisers", that is, what naturally
occurs to the Budget deficit/

surplus, during periods of
rapid or slow growth, in the
absence of any change to rates

of taxation.

On this view the Chancellor
will explain his Budget surplus
as being the product of rapid
economic growth. “He will
probably forecast the same sur-
plus out to 1993 and point to it

declining as a share of GDP,”
Mr HnMnmn says.
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WHATPUMPED UP EFFICIENCY!
FOR RINGWOOD BREWERYlM

It was gas of course. But not the CO2 variety.

The story begins with the problems that Ringwood Brewery were having with

their electric heating units. Localised overheating was causing caramelisation.

This led to a lengthy cleaning process after each and every brew.

The electric equipment was also slow in bringing the ’wort' to boiling

point and didn't guarantee a strong, vigorous boiL This is important in the brewing

process as it helps enhance the flavour and appearance of the beer.

The new gas-fired equipment has more than halved the previous

running cost Instead of two separate heating units, one to heat the ’wort’ the

other to heat the hot water for the next day - the brewery now only needs one.

Featuring a gas-fired high intensity

immersion tube heater, the ’wort'

is now brought to

the boil faster.

And much more

vigorously a* %
Natural gas also

allows a more even heat

and greater control. This

means that the heat input

can be turned down precisely, thus keeping caramelisation to an absolute

minimum. As a result cleaning is now simpler and far less time consuming.

One wash through is all that's necessary.

Greater efficiency isn’t the only benefit for Ringwood Brewery. The company

estimate they've made a 55% saving in energy costs.

As for the beer. Old Thumper has just been voted Champion Beer of Britain.

As David Welsh, Managing Director of Ringwood Brewery puts it "As far as

the production of our ‘Old Thumper' is concerned, gas has really hit the target."

It could do the same for your company.

For a free copy of our fact file, contact Peter Cleall, Manager, Industrial

Development, on 01-242 0789.

British Gas*'
ENERGYIS OURBUSINESS
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’ressure rises on British

las over finance policies
By Max Wilkinson, Resources Editor

BRITISH GAS is likely to be
required to change signifi-

cantly the way it allocates

costs and profits after a review
by Mr James McKinnon, the

Government appointed regula-

tor for the industry.

They could have far-reaching jjSgjjis

effects on the ability of compel-
itors to use British Gas's pipe- Sp-
lines and on the way in which •

"

domestic gas prices are calcu-

lated.

British Gas does not publish

separate profit figures for its

monopoly sales to domestic
customers in the tariff market,

for sales under contract to
commercial and industrial cus-

tomers or its pipeline business.

Nor does it make a strict divi-

sion of its costs between the
three sectors.

Mr McKinnon, director-gen- M »_
eral of the Office of Gas Supply iZTA/rr
(Olgas), has almost completed
an analysis of the corporation's sees th
unpublished figures to divide integrat

up the costs and profits differen

between the three sectors. ahd difl

British Gas. which has co-op- in diffei

erated in the project is still ness."
arguing about how the new A ke
financial system should oper- approac
ate. nan's m
Mr McKinnon said: “I am of the o

very clear about the methodol- tariff s
ogy I would like to follow, would U
They have their ideas and they gas pric

are not the same. British Gas ever, tin

Mr James McKinnon:
with clear methodology

sees the business as totally
integrated, but I see scope for
different allocations of costs
ahd different investment tests
in different parts of the busi-
ness."
A key difference in the

approaches is that Mr McKin-
non's method would load more
of the overhead costs onto the
tariff sector. This by itself
would tend to put up domestic
gas prices. He suspects, how-
ever. that the corporation may

prove to be making rather high
profits in this sector. “The
reward in the tariff sector

should be closer to that on a
gilt-edged stock than on a high
risk investment.” he added.

Mr McKinnon says he does

not know yet what the full

implications of the new analy-

sis will be for domestic gas
prices, and the formula which
governs domestic tariffs has
three more years to run before
it is due to be revised.

Ofjgas will also be using the

new system to assess charges
for use of British Gas’s pipeline

by competitors. Several compa-
nies are now negotiating with
British Gas to use its system.

Under present rules. Ofgas
can lay down terms and condi-

tions in the case of a dispute,

though it could be challenged
in the courts. In the case in

which Mr McKinnon has been
asked provisionally to give a
ruling, British Gas is insisting

on very high performance stan-

dards for matching input and
output to its system. If they
are not met. the corporation
could cut off supplies.

If the dispute cannot be set-

tled, Ofgas is likely to insist 1

that a failure to meet technical I

standards should result In a
reasonable financial penalty

i

rather than cutting supply. !

Time of trial. Page 18

ITV groups ‘unlikely to survive’
By Raymond Snoddy

THE MANAGING director of
one of Britain's largest ITV
companies said yesterday that
few if any of the IS regional
ITV companies were likely to

survive as independent opera-
tors through the lS90s.

Mr Leslie Hill, managing
director of Central Independent
Television, told the Financial
Times cable and satellite con-
ference in London that there
would be fewer companies,
“but even the remaining com-
panies will find themselves
part of larger groups."
There was nothing wrong

with that provided the groups
were run on decentralised

lines.

The first takeover tar-
gets - the Government has
proposed that in future ITV
companies can be taken over
- would be the ITV companies
which had diversified because
their break-up value would
make them more attractive.

Mr Hill also said that the
BBC and ITV did not provide
viewers with adequate choice
at peak viewing times. “If we
wish to tackle the new compe-
tition (from cable and satellite)

then we should be making sure
that we provide high-quality,
entertaining and interesting

programming at appropriate
times in the schedule," Mr Hill

said.

Mr Michael Checkland, BBC
director-general, said the cor-
poration planned to distribute
a channel compiled from BBCl
and BBC2 by high-power satel-

lite to cable networks over
Europe.

Talks were being held with
the European Space Agency to
carry the BBC channel on the
experimental Olympus Satel-
lite, to be launched later this
year. The BBC’s main audience
targets axe In Spain, Austria
and Switzerland.

GPT plant

to build

Amstrad
computers
By Hugo Dlxcri

AMSTRAD, the consumer
electronics group, is to nigfcn

up to 20 per cent of its new
range of high-performance
computers at the GPT (GEC-
Plessey Telecom) plant in
Kirkcaldy, Scotland.
Hie company's decision is a

reprieve for the Kirkcaldy
plant, which was threatened
with closure as part of a reor-

ganisation of the UK's largest
telecommunications group.
Amstrad has hitherto had

all its computers made at low-
cost facilities in the Far East
The group has been seeking

to source a larger proportion
of its products In Europe in
response to the European Com-
mission’s anti-dumping inves-
tigations into electronics
goods made in the Far East
Making each computer in
Kirkcaldy will cost Amstrad
about £10 more than making
one in the Far East, but Mr
Alan Sugar, Its chairman,
believes this is a worthwhile
expense to avoid trouble with
the Commission.
The Kirkcaldy plant

employs 700 people and is the
town's largest private-sector
employer. It was threatened
with closure when GEC amT
Plessey merged their telecom-
munications interests to form
GPT last March.
As part of a cost-cutting pro-

gramme, manufacture of
GPTs “System X” telephone
exchanges was to be concen-
trated at two sites in Liverpool
and Coventry. This, it was
feared, would leave inrkealrty

with no work.
Under the deal with

Amstrad, GPT will eventually
make up to 10,000 compotas a
month. The Kirkcaldy plant is
aim still riiaTinfaetiiHtig Sys-
tem X exchanges - albeit at a
lower rate than in the past
- and will continue to do so
for the “foTseeable future”.
GPT said the Amstrad deal

would ensure continued
employment at Kirkcaldy.
However, it was not clear
whether it would be enough to

safeguard all 700 jobs.

Japan takes first step into steel industry
By Nltft Gdrneft

JAPAN has taken its first
tentative step into the British
steel industry with a joint ven-
ture deal between Mitsui, the
large trading group, and Wil-
liam King, a West Midlands
steel processor.

Hie agreement involves the
setting up of a jointly-owned
steel processing plant and
stockholding operation in the
North-East, of England at
Washington, Tyne and Wear.
The new company, Ml-Klng,

is 50 per cent owned by Wil-
liam King, with 30 per cent
held by Mitsui's UK subsidiary
and the remainder by Mitsui in

Mi-King hfls hifrfcfl capitalis-

ation of £2£m and will employ

just 15 people but the Intention
is to expand the operation. It

will use a 57.000 sq ft segment
of a converted former H TUBfe

Products factory.
t

The company is hoping to
supply steel to component sup-

pliers for the Nissan car plant,

also In Washington.
The move Is the first sign

that the setting up of Japanese
assembly and manufacturing
operations in the UK, which
has already led to the estab-

lishment of Japanese compo-
nent companies, is also having
an Impact on the sbpply of raw
materials.

.

Mitsui said yesterday it had
teamed Up with a British com-
pany because of expected

increases in demand for high-

quality steel parts as a result

of Japanese companies setting

up in the UK. . . ..

Mitsui has set up similar

ventures In the US in.Tepites-

see and Indiana in cooperation

with an American company.

Steel Technologies. .
•

Williarti Bang, based m West
Bromwich, employs .180 people

and last year had sales of

£35hl ft specialises in- process-

ing fiat rolled strip mill prod-

ucts..

Mr peter UHathorne, manag-
ing direction of the new opera-

tion, said Mi-King intended to

supply steel to the domestic

appliance industry "ahd other

industrial sectors as well as to

Weather hits coal deliveries
By Maurice Sarinielaon

THE ELECTRICITY industry
has asked British Coal to slow
its deliveries of fhel to power
stations because of the warm
winter weather.

Together with better than
expected performance by the
Central Electricity Generating
Board’s unclear plant, this

could trim expected winter
coal deliveries by 1m tonnes,
leaving thpm 2m tmimm less

than the 76.5m delivered to the
CEGB last year.
The squeeze could cut the

coal industry’s proceeds by
£30m, further underlining its
financial troubles as it heads
for a bottom-line loss of about
£L00m for the financial year.
British Coal's problems

would be worse but for a vol-

untary agreement by CEGB to

refrain from making greater
use of its efficient oil-fired

power stations.

Even a belated sting in win-
ter’s tail would come too late

to cancel the effect of the last

three a half months' sun-
shine an demand for electric-

ity.

Last week, the
.
power star

tions asked British Coal to
trim 100,000 tonnes from its

weekly deliveries of i,6m.
tonnes. The CEGB is consider-
ing whether to keep its coal
bum at the lower level For the
rest of the winter. That would
leave about 2L5m tonnes of
coal In its stockyards at the

ypo-Land
1 0Uthem Germany is one of Europe’s fastest

growing regions, its economy fueled primarily

by enormous progress in advanced technology-

related industries and services.

This is Hypo-Land, home of Munich-based

Hypo-Bank which operates Southern Ger-

many’s largest branch network and offers banks the

scope and quality of correspondent facilities you

wouldexpectfromGermany’s oldestpublicly-quoted

bank with total assets exceeding DM 136 billion.

Hypo-Bank is equipped with state-of-the-art

technical capabilities to provide mstant

to intimate local market expertise built up over

150 years of activity. Our comprehensive services

to banks range from routine transactions such as

payments and collections and L/C’s to tnrhyftrfal

sector analyses, lock box systems and sound advice

on new business potential.

Founded in 1835 by King Ludwig I of Bavaria,

Hypo-Bankhas aservice tradition ofroyal client
treatment and mutually rewarding correspondent

banking relationships. For complete information on
Hypo-Bank’s problem-solving approach to corres-

pondent banking and how we can help you in

Hypo-Land, get in touch with our office nearest you,
or with us at Theatinerstrasse 11, D-8000 Munich 2,

Telephone (089) 23 66-1,Telex 52 865-35.

Correspondent Banking
IN THE FINEST ROYAL TRADITION
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Home appliance makfers lay off workers

Tijk CONSUMER spending «i»™p andimusually warm and dry

winter weather have forced British home, appliance and heater

makers to lay off several hundred.workers and Impose short-

time working; writes Christopher Parfeea.
. ,

• -
. . ,

•

Hoover has laid off 150 temporary staff , at its Sonth Wales
home laundry *wd dishwasher wooes seaS- 100 at Its vacuum
deader Factory at near Glasgow. Hotpoint, the, GEC subsidtery,

and its Creda staMemate are operating £ fbhrday week in their

main factories. . . A .

The Glen Dimplex group, which includes the Morphy Richards
man appliance business an^ Dfanptex heaters, has laid off about
600 temporary workers. Some plants are working oiUy-% three-

day week. Group output was 65 per cent of last year’s level, he
added. „ .

Crosslee, Halifax tumble dryer specialist, said UK sales, usu-

ally concentrated in the winter months, had slumped five weeks
earlier than normal. A jtwilight, production shift. had. been
stopped Ffew workers were affected, hdwever. because Overseas

markets remained strong. Crosslee exports about two-thirds of

Its output.

efld of the Winter, 1.5m. tonnes
less than forecast before win-
ter.

Coal demand is also bring
squeezed by dramatic improVe-
ruerit in activity of the CEGB’s
nuclear stations, including the
Heysham Two add Hinkley
Point B advanced gas-cooled
reactots.

Nuclear power is believed to
bd supplying about 17.5 per
cent Of electricity demand in
Rngtarii! rind Wales, nearer 3
per cent more than last winter.
It has been estimated that lm.
tonnes of coal bum iS replaced
by each 1 percentage point

increase in nnclerir-aatimt:

The CEGB is also importing
up to L600MW tit nuclear elec-

tricity through the cross-Chan-
1

Bel iialilw lintrtnp fr With Elec-
tricity de France, its French
counterpart. ..

• Mr Cecil Parkinson,
Energy Secretary,- sadd that
there would be privatisation
costs for the electricity indus-
try and dismissed claims by
opposition Labour MPs that
the GOVertfotent was trying, to
keep them secret. Documents
leaked over the weekend pre-
dictedthe Coste would amount
to £79 million for 198990.

Barclays launches

new MasterCard
By David Baichard

BARCLAYS BANK yesterday

'

launched its latest salvo in the
increasingly fierce battle
between different players in
the credit card market Fran
March 6 it will offer a new
MasterCard, designed to com-
pete against the cards of the
major retailers which are
renowned for their high inter-
est rates.

The launch coincided with a
fresh warning from Mr Peter
Ellwood, chief executive of
Barclays central retail services
division, that annual charges
for credit cards may be intro-

duced before too long, Mr Ell-

wood described the current pri-

cing system of credit cards as
**nTiKTiatamflhle ”

Barclays Assent, as the new
card is known, is intended for

.

customers who know that they
wQl not be able to repay their
borrowing in frill each month
and are looking for a lower
rate of interest than the 265
per cent annual rate charged
by the major credit cards. How-
ever there win be no girrmni

foe for cardholders.
While the new card is

unlikely to take many custom-
ers from other existing credit
cards, it will offer people
looking for extended credit to
buy consumer durables a bet-
ter interest rate than they
obtain when using store cards,
which generally charge rates
between 32 and 42 per cent

“This is a highly responsible
product which puts the car-
dholder firmly in control of his
or her finances." said MrEll-

wood, “We believe that it is the
cheapest bank issued credit
card with no fee attached.”
The card will belong to

.
the

MasterCard payments system
which Barclays, the largest
Visa card issuer in the UK,
joined last September to com-
pete with Lloyds Bank and the
other big ciearers in offering
both Visa and MasterCard ser-
vices to retailers;

Assent has been carefully
designed to ensure that it does
not compete with Barclaycard.
Barclay’s main credit card.
Unlike Barclaycard, custom-

ers using Assent to make pur-
chases will not enjoy an inter-
est-free period between the
date of the purchase and a
specified payment date.
Instead Assent card holders

wfil be entitled to credit of up
to 25 times an agreed fixed
monthly payment by direct
debit
New cardholders will pay

interest of 19.9 per cent on
money borrowed using the
card, 6.9 percentage points
below the Barclaycard rate.
Barclays is guaranteeing to

an applicants for Assent who
apply before the end-

of June
that it will not allow the inter-
est rate oh the card to rise-
above 195 per cent
The bank plans to spend £6m

on an
.
advertising campaign to

promote the card and hopes
that it will have picked up sev-
eral hundred tirousand custom-
ers by the year end. This com-
pares with over 9m customers
for Barclaycard.

motor component makers. Tile

UK steeL steel processing and
stockholding industry has

recently had an injection of
* -foreign capital.

1
•

’

; Sacilor-Usinor, theJrrench

t
state-owned steel group, pur-

chased last month a 30 per cent

stake in Howard E. Perry, a
Wolverhampton, steel stock-

holder.

Beftrame, a mini-zniS steel-

maker in northern Italy .is

planning to build a steal finish-

ing plant at Boston, Lincol-

nshire.

-The privatisation of British

Steel in December also brought

in a significant amount of for-

eign capital into the UK's tag-

est steel producer.

fn Brief

Bankers to

testify in

Norwegian
tax case
UbRD KlNDERSLEY. a
director of Lazard, the UK mer-

chant hank, and Mr Arthur
Hardman, a former senior

employee of the bank, must
give evidence about the finan-

cial affairs of a wealthy Norwe-
gian shipowner in a tax case in

the Norwegian courts, the
Hbuse of Lords has ruled.

- The Court of Appeal in Lon-

don had refused to order the

two witnesses to give evidence.

Five Law Lords have now over-

turned that ruling after Nor-

way's appeal.

Mr Hardman and Lord Kln-

dersley had Maimed that giv-

ing evidence on issues con-

nected with the affairs of Mr
Andres Jahre, who died in

1982, would break their duty of

confidentiality as bankers.
. Mr Jahre, whose, estate is

worth NKr338m ($50.5m), is

alleged to have avoided tax by
concealing assets, including
those of a Panamanian com-
pany, Continental Trust.

VBitding change
THE UK vending machine
industry

,
is preparing for the

most radical change in coinage
since dedmilisation in 1971,

when new 5p.and lOp coins are
introduced in the 1990s. The
Royai Mint js expected to save
£3m annually in metal costs,

but the cost, to the vending
industry has been put at more
than £30m by the Automatic
‘Vending Association of Great
'Britain :.

'-— •

_
_

- -

Hoar* Govett sold
MIDLAND Montagu Futures,
the largest trader on the floor
of the London International
Financial Futures Exchange,
has agreed to buy Hoare Gov-
ett Futures from Security
Pacific. The deal is to be com-
pleted by the end of March.

Directors detained
THREE directors of Charnley
Davies, the Leeds-based finan-
cial group which collapsed in
January 1987 with losses of
£5m, have been detained for
questioning by West Yorkshire
Police Fraud Squad.

BIS can for UK
MR STANLEY Clinton Davis,
tiie former European Commis-
sioner, has called on the Brit-
ish Government to join the
European Monetary System.
-Mr CUnton Davis told a Finan-
cial Times City of London sem-
inar Britain should also join
telks on a European central
bank.

BT
>

im«ofi election
MR TONY Young has been
ejected general secretary of the
National Communications
Umon, the main union at Brit-
ish Telecom, Mr Young, 46, a
left-wing candidate, will repre-

154,000 employees working
in the national telephone cor-
poration.

London Life merger approved
By Raymond Hughes, Law Courts Correspondent

LONDON Life, Britain's oldest
mutual insurer, has overcome
the final obstacle to its pro-
posed merger with Australian
Mutual Provident (AMP).
A High Court judge yester-

day made an order under the
1982 Insurance Companies Act
sanctioning a scheme for the
transfer of London Life's
long-trim business to AMP;

IneflM TTnffinann mill

was satisfied the scheme was
for the benefit of London Life’s

policyholders as a whole. Dissi-
dent-policyholders said they
were disappointed, but would
not appeal
Mr Oliver Dawson, London

life’s president, said the deci-

sion vindicated the board’s pci-
icy. "ft was the board’s duty to
decide what was the best offer,

ft was not something that
could be put as a choice to
policyholders, as some people
were trying to put forward.”

. Mr Richard Wales, AMP’s
UK general manager, also wel-
comed the decision. "This
means that London Life can
sow put aside the uncertain-

ties of the last few months and
get on with its business again.?*
Mr Justice Hoffmann

the choice of scheme was a
commercial decision for 'the
London Life board. In deriding
whether to sanction the chosen
scheme, the court washoi con-
cerned .with whether.Jt might
have been Improved by further
negotiation but whether, taken

policyholder or class of hold-
ers.

'

5?^® been amalgamated and
i business carried on solelym the name of Equitable.

board pre-
“J*ed the amp offer because,

2SS5L other things, it
a -value to the nameand goadwjn of.London..Life.

flat LondonLife policyholders

» general mi
Sgs-bave less influence

iJnSEJ *5?? the? now had inLondon. But theHe said obiectois had argued London. “But the muUSn S

nese insurance market flhrwM
have been' explored and. that-nave been' explored and that
pohqjtaridexs should have been
given the opportunity to opt
out and transfer to the Equita-
ble life Insurance Society.
There was no evidence of

any terins^which might have
been on offer from a Japanese
company, the judge said.
Under teams offered by Equita-
ble. which had been the
front-runner untilAMP arrived
on the scene, the funds,would

,
m®nagement and

Hit .
actuary and the

Sn^E,01 reenlaHo ™itta
to tho

balance advantageous

that
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MANAGEMENT
Pharmaceutical research

t Peter Mush explains the tJK drugs group’s restructuring

P harmaceutical dnd*
opment canhe Hkenad
to a relay race in an .

earthquake zone. The
process is highly time-depen-
dent, involves interaction
between individualsand can be
interrupted at any time fay a
disaster. • .. .

Beecham, the -UK drugs-and
consumer products group, has
recently reshuffled its manage-
ment structure with a view to .

increasing the cfowyg of its.
pharmaceutical researchers -

coming up with winning prod-
ucts. • -

.

The new structure aims toJ
integrate the group's market-
ing and scientific effort® ih
drug discovery. It is also
attempting to marry these-with
the important area of licensing
ideas to and from other compa-

"

nies.

Masterminding the effort is
James Andress, ah American

.

who took over last September
as head of Beecham's £90Qm-a-
year prescription-pharmaceuti-
cal dhridnn ,

The approach does not
exactly break new ground as
efforts to unify the various
operations connected with
drug development are also tak-
ing place in many other com-
panies in the world's £70tra-a-
year pharmaceuticals business.
Beecham’s ideas, however,

underline the degree to which
virtually all players in thi«
Industry are fighting to combat
a set

.
of problems common to

drug development
These imaude tfag time and

cost (up to 12 years and £6Qm)
of bringing a new drug from
invention to marketing; the'
mranraiBiTigr tWfTIt-iiWy" of satisfy-

ing government regulatory
authorities; the degree to
which development tong eats
into a product's 20-year patent
protection; countering side
effects of a product and the
tikeHhood of ft being outshone
by a rival medication.
Additionally, today’s phar-

maceutical industry research-
ers are having to

:
cope. with -

more onerous and time con-
suming areas of drug develop-,

meat - those involved :

wfife

cancer and heart disease, fir .

instance - than earlier, more .

straightforward healthcare

problems, such as fighting bac-
teria-borne infections, which

' have already been tarfck-a

Whereas a decade ago a com-
.
party's research group would
work on the scientific parte of
a pharmaceutical development
and hand

t
the; product on to

marketing only after several
years’ work, today most phar-
Tnacentical. «m>panles involve
marketing staff at the onset of
a development programme.
•There should he a consen-

- sus view (from the different
departments) as to what partic-
ular problems a drug is going
to attack and bow it should be
marketed," saysAndress, who
was recruited to Beecham fry
Bob Bauman, a fellow Ameri-
can who teak over as the com-
pany's group chief executive in
1987.

' .The 50-year-old Andress
cmne to the UK after spells in
top- positions at two US phar-
maceutical -companies. Abbott
Labaratoriesand Sterling Drug-
(where he was president and

:

chief operating officer^

.Andress does not try to me-
tend that he devised all the
new management procedures
in Beecham’s prescription-drug
division, which accounts for
about a third of the company's
turnover but half its profits.
Stony were already in place
before hfe arrival, which was
precipitated, by bis unhappi-
ness at staying on under new
management after- Sterling was
bought last year by* Eastman
Kodak, the photographic giant.

Better internal
is. an important part of Bee-.
Cham’s new management pro-
cedures. In theory, involving
marketing people with
reseanfeera eariy on in a devel-
opment programme should
lead to fewer hiccups arising
from people in the company
being out of step with each
other’s thinking. That can hap-
pen, for example, if the
researchers’ view of the scien-
tific potential ofa new drug for
heart disease does not fit in
with their sales colleagues’
ideas about the room for it in
an already crowded market
place. \
Each new product that Bee-

Cham winks mi now has associ-
ated with it a project team

composed of people from vari-
ous parts of the company. That
applies to drugs like Beecham’s
Eminase, which is a product
for treating heart-attack vic-
tims and is ngflr the end of its

development procedure, as well
as to formulations which are
barely out of the laboratory
stage. Eminase was granted a
UK product licence yesterday,
although it is as yet unavail-
able in other large markets for
pharmaceuticals such as the
US. Italy and FraTree.

' For each product, the project
team of perhaps six people —
from Beecham units concerned
with areas such as research,
marketing and regulatory
affairs - is likely to meet on a
daily basis during the course of
the development process. At
any one time there will proba-
hly be about 12 product teams
in operation for major drugs
passing through. Beecham’s
research programme.
*The idea is to give people a

sense of ownership (involving
the programmes they are work-
ing on)," says Andress. "People
in these project teams will
probably feel more a sense of
belonging to their group than
they do to Beecham itself.”

Another move is to bring lic-

ensing more into the centre of
Beecham’s operations. It is
generally acknowledged in the
pharmaceutical industry that
- with the possible exception
of Merck, the world's biggest
drugs company - no single
group has the research and
marketing expertise to cover
all the commercially important
areas of healthcare.

Licensing - either inwards
or outwards - is not an easy
matter, though- It involves stri-

king up good relationships
with other cnwipanipa around
the world in efforts to see
which of many drugs under
development in these compa-
nies might fit into an existing

Jamas AndrwR better Internal collaboration

marketing portfolio at some
time in the future.

Andress has given the job of
looking after licensing to one
executive - Ray Giles - who
is one of four senior managers
reporting- directly to him. The
'others are Paul Tatman, who,
as managing director of the
Beecham drugs division, is

responsible for broad commer-
cial strategies; Tony Marson,
the division’s finance director;

and Keith Mansfbrd, who is in
charge of research and medical
affairs.

Other ideas Andress and his
colleagues want to introduce at
Beecham include:
• Better administration. This
can apply especially in the
clinical trials parts of Bee-
chain's overall research and
development programmes.
Such riminai trials - involv-
ing dozens of doctors in differ-

ent medical centres around the
world and the collation of
masses of data from patients
receiving sample quantities of
new drugs — can be a night-
mare to administer and to
obtain meaningful information.
• Speedier registration. If a
company wants to get a prod-
uct approved quickly by the
government registration
authorities that have to vet all

new drugs, much depends on
striking up better links with

BEECHAM: PRESCRIPTION-PHARMACEIITICAL
Satosf&n) Trwflna profttfCm) R&D *pend(£m)

1988(e) 710 223 72
1987 783 252 81
1988 841 279 95
1989(e) . 945 318 110
1890(e) 1.055 3G3 123

these bodies and putting infor-

mation in a form that can be
more easily understood at
these organisations. Better use
of computer techniques could
have a part in speeding up this
process.
• Commitment to basic
research. Only about a third of
Beecham’s drugs research and
development budget, now run-
ning at about ElOOm a year, is

spent on basic laboratory
research, with the rest going
on clinical trials. Andress says
the company is committed to
maintaining a steady increase
in the funds in this area - the
funds went up by about 20 per
cent between 1987 and 1983 -
as a way of ensuring it comes
up with good scientific ideas
that lead to new drugs of the
future.

As for the degree to which
the new ideas at Beecham have
an effect, it is clearly early
days. The company's immedi-
ate future is much bound up
with the success of Eminase -
which the company hopes win
be launched in the important
US market fairly shortly -
together with a number of
promising drugs emerging
from the Beecham develop-
ment pipeline.

Over the longer term, Bee-
cham may wen find it has to
fight hard for market share in
a world drugs business which
is becoming more competitive
and in many ways tougher.
Andress is mouthing the sen-

timents of managers in virtu-

ally any other branch of inter-

national business when he
says : "We have to be better
organised. We have to be more
efficient."

Catching the boat by
moving downstream
John Griffiths explains how both Du Pont and Dow are

instigating their moves into the automotive industry

S tuart Wilson admits that
car makers were becom-
ing impatient with the

way chemicals group Du Pont
was doing business a few years
ago. “We saw ourselves as
essentially a raw materials
supplier, and were conducting
our auto business through six
different divisions.
“As a result there could be

three or four different Du Pont
guys calling on the same cus-
tomer about the same busi-
ness."
Wilson's title of director,

automotive products depart-
ment-Europe, provides in itself

an indicator of the restructur-
ing which has taken place at
Du Pont aimed at taking
greater advantage of motor
industry-related business.
Nor is Da Pont an

case.
Dow Chemical, like Du Pont

a US multinational, and one of
the world's largest chemicals
and energy groups, has decided
that the future lies in moving
“downstream” into providing
more comprehensive services
and products to key industries.

Over the past two years, Du
Pont has combined its automo-
tive materials and technology
resources into a new global
entity, the Automotive Prod-
ucts Department (APD), dedi-
cated solely to servicing the
motor industry..

Dow has not set up quite
such a formal structure but,
says Claude Fussier, Dow
Europe's director, automotive
materials, “two years ago we
also decided on a strategic
change, recognising that our
next phase of growth will
demand a focus on key indus-
tries. And the auto industry
has become our first focus.”
There are good reasons for

doing so. The automotive sec-
tor was worth $2.5bn to Du
Pont worldwide last year, some
S500m of which was accounted
for within Europe. Pro rata,

Dow’s earnings from the auto
industry are not dissimilar. It

spends about $100m a year
worldwide on auto industry-re-

lated research and develop-
ment alone.

Overall, auto business repre-
sents the biggest single market
segment of Du Ponfs $30bn a
year-plus total turnover. Total
turnover of Dow Chemical last

year was around $l6bn.

However, Du Font's Wilson
points out: “There is about
$550bn in the total motor
industry supply chain."
And both chemicals groups

say there is the potential for
them to take a significantly
higher share of sales in this
rhairi-

The purpose of Du Pont
creating APD extends well
beyond simplifying lines of
communications with motor
manufacturers, however.

Supply chain
It involves moving Du Pont

“downstream" into the motor
industry or, as Wilson
explains: “We are starting to
become involved in the produc-
tion process at every point in
the supply chain."

This means working closely
with processors of raw materi-
als, component makers, “first-

tier” suppliers to vehicle mak-
ers (those which supply com-
plex component systems) and
the vehicle makers themselves
in the R&D of new products
and processes.

In this way Wilson believes
that Du Pont could well alert

an industry with its roots
firmly in metal-forming to new
ways of approaching engineer-

ing problems, using character-
istics of plastics and other new
materials.
Almost exactly the same

might be said of Dow Europe.
As Dennis Wilcock, Dow
Europe’s executive vice presi-

dent, plastics, points out:
“Plastics have become a very
important part of the busi-
ness," worth about $2bn a year
to Dow in Europe alone.

The auto industry is the first

to be targeted by Dow as a
result of what Wilcock
describes as “a major task
force study" two years ago, in
which a similar decision was
made to move away from being
a generic raw materials sup-
plier in favour of targeting spe-

cific industries with developed
products and processes.

If this sounds as if two of the
larger chemicals groups in
Europe have set themselves on
a collision course, Wilcock
stresses that he believes this

not to be the case,
“Sometimes we (the chemi-

cals industry) have not hnm»ri

our skills as much as we
should in areas where we have
not had competition. And usu-
ally the motor industry wants
two suppliers for a lot of com-
ponents, as well as now requir-

ing closer involvement of their

suppliers in a product's design.

So maybe it's better to have
Dows and Du Fonts both think-

ing about specific problems."

Du Font’s Wilson goes so far

as to envisage joint ventures
with component suppliers in
complementary areas. For
example, he says, car inner
doors have become very com-
plex. Car makers could be sup-
plied with door frames, or the
process to make them, with the
mechanisms moulded in.

Both companies have more
than 60 product ranges of rele-

vance to the motor industry,
such as engineering plastics,
elastomers, fibres, electronics
products and finishes, which
are already used by manufac-
turers throughout the world.
Although the companies*

strategies differ in detail, both
are concerned with building on
these, by replicating in their
group structures the globalisa-

tion process already going on
among motor manufacturers
themselves. To this end, Du
Pont, for example, has set up
APDs in the main vehicle-prod-

ucing regions.
Teams of specialists, com-

prising design and process
engineers, applications experts
and others have been assigned
to each of the major producers
and their suppliers.

They have the twin tasks of
ensuring that all Du Pont’s
resources are deployed in tack-
ling each individual company’s
problems; and to identify spe-

cific performance and cost
requirements for new models
at the design and development
stage.

“By being able to move up or
down the entire supply chain,

we can play a much more piv-

otal role in cutting the time
and cost of developing a new
car," maintains Wilson.
Dow’s Michael Clark, R&D

director, plastics, stresses that
“you can no longer survive
without being global - other-
wise something’s going to
come out of Japan and whack
us all over the head”.

COMPANY NOTICE

NOTICETOHffiJHISOFWAiHtAim V

MITSUBISHIMINING& CEMENTCO.,LTI>.

UJ54100,000,000

mPER CENTBONDSDUE 1992
WITHWARRANTS (THE“WARRANTS")

Pursuant do Cfauses 3 and 4oftheInstrument dated 13th

October, 1988, the foBowing notice ofan adjustment loihe
Subscription Price (the “SubscriptionWee") of the Warrants ishereby
given.

At the meetingof the Board of Directors ofMITSUBISHI
MININGA CEMENrCO-. VXD. (the “Company") held on 21st

February, 1989, resolutionwas adopted for tneissae of new shares by
\ray of free tfigtnbarion, the nmlinrimofwinch are set lonfa betow.

Consequently, the Subscription Price of Are captioned

[

Warrants (the
. .

'‘Wanams^ shall be adjnitfcd. ag ipetgKaHyprodded in paragraph 3
betow.- •

- ' •
.

'
•

'•

L The frretfctribvpoa of oew shares will bemade to afaarehoMent of
record as of 31st Man*, 1989, at 3.00 jun. Tokyo time, ata ratio of

0.0? shares for cadione Efaaicfaeid.

2. The free dstributianshafl be made on 19th May, 1989, but the

efividends for thesenew shares wfll accrue as from 1st April, 1989,

Tokyotime. •

3. Pursuant to danse 3(0 of the fasttument, the Subscription Price wiH
be adjtsted from Yen 78SOO to Yen 72020per shareofthe
Common Stock at the Company effective asfrom 1st April, 1989.

Dated: 22nd February, 19©

ByzTHE MITSUBISHIBANK,UMIIU*
as PrinripaJ Paying Agent

ofMITSUBISHIMINING&CEMENTCO-.UD.

RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY

mportantsewnar

VtMmlwwta onrU&ainia-
Mntfon vril iflrtymirinMtf-

;

manta.
*U«n aboutihaoNr US. teat &
toB*t structure*.

.* Dnooiiar nmi eoKriuBto appof>
tunWMoltotiKf tor flrit time Ifl

. Eurapatorn tin fugMC
.

property portfofio in ibeLLS.

* Meet^xaf Amedoa’Uop

if rt ownera anti i ,

-wfttiMimral -tCton:dotesul
Investments.

* Realestate,joint ventures,
private placements bum
foonooto yioo,ooftooQ from
22t states. - -

• Amost seminar fac tund
mnagsra, financial atMsort,
Insurance companies; pension
funds, pdeate.wwniort and
ttewriopeia.

inctudesireftoahinert^tencfieM,
oocktaa reception, wattemiiwMt.

Cost £50

wwswynOotaman, Auertcm
Chamearof Commerce,
01-4«U)381

tum 14 fih ph* twmgefcwa-
Pww* pto ct-eaa ism.

TRAVEL

CLUB/FEKST CLASS
OVERSEAS

: “UP TO 30% OFF*
.

Call toll free from:

- The UJL r- 0600 891465
• Switzerland : 04605 4041

or call (tULA.) : 808 S33 1494

;
fax (UAA.) : 808 538 7159

- - From Germany
: 0041 4605 4041

I and MBer made boHiy*.
.3-10 dm tram ClSO freedom HoUdaya
at-rei-mao (abta stock)

GENEVA .

SWITZERLAND
FHI Service it ow Badness

* imemttiaMtlewr and taxes
1

_
• MaBtax. telephone trier and tele-

copier services '
.

• Tramhlinn Mill SOGEBtanal MVKU
* Formation, dorofcilialicjj and :

or Swim and For-

cSfa compBoict-

Fnil ’.confidence ud diicrelion

SSMMvdL

business advisory
SERVICES SA. . .

7RwMnr.U6743cama
Ttt#«S«Tc»W

Fuc 8S064*

Miauc awHucina Trainfoa "«* •«»*•“*

ItUMi tree. 01 830 7187.

“ TEESSIDE

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on:

21st March 1989

Fora full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please
contact:

Hugh G Westmacott
on 0532 454969
Fax: 0532 423516

or write to him at:

Permanent House
The Headrow

LSI 8DF

FINANCIALTIMES
lunsni nniMiu niwvwii

Denmark
The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

5di April 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement
details, please contact;

Chris Schaaxmins
on 01-248 8000 ext 3699

or write to him at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY
or contact your local representative

I FINANCIALTIMES j1 iMMH'inmmmwwa 1

EUROPEAN HIGH
TECHNOLOGY

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

22nd March 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details,

please contact:

Meyrick Shnmonris
on 01-248 8000 ext 4540

' or write to him at

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY

FINANCIALTIMES
tUtO*l'S IvSINIUMHIMm

Wfe're extending

ourBusiness Class

so it won't always

be full to

From March 2, we're adding a new spacious

cabin to our Business Class so that more people

fan enjoy our award winning in-flight service to

Los Angeles, New Zealand and Australia.

Our choice of food and wine wouldn't look

out of place in a first class hoteL As for our

seats, they will still have luxurious sheepskin

covers and plenty of space to relax.

Even on the ground we keep our high stand-

ards. Priority check-in and baggage handling speed

you on your way.

Or if you choose First Class, you'll find an

atmosphere reminiscent of the best hotels; quiet,

relaxed and comfortable.

We fly to New Zealand on Thursdays, Fridays

and Sundays. It's just one stop to Auckland:

See your travel agent or ring Air New Zealand

on 01-930 3434.

’Taw stops an Fridays

during March.

^-asrneui zeauano
The Rid o/ the Skies.
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JOBS

chance to run world famous institution
By Michael Dixon

NOT many jobs are ao
famous that the mere
mention cf their title would
instantly register their
importance with millions of
people around the world.
And' of the few such posts
that exist, far fewer ever
appear on the open market.

So it is a rare opportunity
that readers of this column
are offered the first chance to
apply for today. But I doubt
that you will easily guess
what it is from the news that
the specification calls for

someone who is above all a
money-making manager
“robust and worldly-wise”
enough to take on “the most
ruthless and commercially
skilful promoters.”

The job is running the
Royal Albert Hall in London,
whose world-wide fame
springs mainly of course
from that peculiar British
institution - the Last Night
of the Proms. It is televised
each year not only live
throughout Europe, but in
recorded form to numerous
more distant lands. There is

also a wide although smaller
international TV audience
for several of the 60 more
orderly concerts the hall
stages in the annual eight-
week Promenade season, not
to mention the millions of
radio listeners they attract

Because of the hall's
association with serious

music, the ruling council’s

decision to look primarily for

a money-maker to head its 70

staff will no doubt offend the
good many people who think

that such centres of the arts

should be financed largely by
public funds. But the fact is

that the Albert Hall has
never received much, cash
from tax- and rate-payers.

Although founded by
Royal Charter and Act of

Parliament in the 1870s and
having charitable status, it

has had to earn its own keep.
initial funds came from the
sale of some 1,200 of its 5,500

seats, whose owners elect 18

of the 24 council-members
headed by the president Sir
Kirby Laing. Besides the
Prom and similar concerts,
revenue-raisers have
included boxing, ice-skating,

tennis, badminton and
squash, and pop and other
light music shows. For
instamw, one Francis Albert
Sinatra is due to appear
there in April.

The trouble is that, not
least because of statutory
curbs on the hall’s activities,

it has been hard-pressed to
make enough profit to cover
necessary improvements.
The financial position has
strengthened in the past nine
years under general manager
Cameron McNicoL But now
he is off to set up Glasgow’s
international Concert Hall

scheduled to open in 1990.

the council seeks to replace

him with a chief executive
whose prime responsibility
will be to maximise the
Albert Hall's money-making
potential within the demands
of the law and of its high
reputation.

“As a result, the job is

open to a far wider range of

people than are usually
considered by organisations

in the arts”, says headhunter
Simon RaricHffe of the IAM
consultancy who is handling
the search for the council.
The key needs are profit-

directed management skills

and success in inventively
running a complex with a
great variety of commercial
possibilities.

“Backgrounds we have in
mrnd at the moment include
department stores, shopping
and leisure centres — even
airports — and there may
well be a good many more we
haven’t yet thought of. But
despite being flexible in
terms of suitable previous
experience, it’s a very tough
job indeed.”

As well as experience of
negotiating commercial
contracts and knowledge of
the running of valuable
buildings, candidates need
highly developed skills in
managing people. They
should also have the sort of
cultured and cosmopolitan

personability required to
represent the Royal Albert
Hall in its external dealings
internationally.
No salary is quoted, but

my estimate would be
around £50,000. The perks
include a car.

Inquiries to Mr RadcKffe
at 12 Phiiiimore Terrace,
Allen St, London W8 6BJ; tel

01-937 8277, fax 01-937 243L

no salary is quoted.
My estimate would be about
£20,000 with other benefits
negotiable.

Inquiries to Brad Harvey,
irsonnel manager, 26 Old

' St London W1X 3AA;
tel 01-409 2790, fax 01-491 3110.

persoi
Bond

Kuwait

Corporate gifts
SECOND today comes a job
with another world famous
concern. Tiffany of New
York, although the post will
be based at thejewellery
company's London branch
opened three years ago.

The recruit will be the
corporate director leading a
team of three people in
marketing Tiffany’s products
to companies as incentive or
long-service awards to staff

or as gifts to customers.
Responsibility is to Mrs
Rosamond Monckton, head of
the British operation.

Since the prime task is

identifying new business
opportunities, the job calls

for particular abilities in the
creative aspects of marketing
products of high quality and
value. But merchandising
and leadership skills are also
wanted, as of coarse are good
contacts with top managers
of companies in Britain.

NOW to Kuwait Gky where
an Arab bank is seeking two
foreign exchange specialists

through the agency of British
headhunter Dudley Rdrmmds
of the Roger Parker Organi-
sation. The key task for both
recruits is to expand the
bank’s fs trading activities.

'

Being unable to namo hi«
client, he promises to abide
by applicants' requests not to
be identified to the employer
at this stage, the same goes
for the other recruiter to be
Tno-ntiftTiffd later.

The more senior of the
two newcomers will fad the
trading section and, as well
as personally handling spot
and forward transactions in
both interbank and corporate
spheres of business, will be
much involved in the train-
ing of supporting staff.

Candidates for the section
head’s post should have at
least seven years success in
fx trading — the more
broadly based, the better —
including experience in a
managerial

-The second recruit .will

work as deputy to the first,

and will need management
experience as well as a mioir
mum of four years fx trading:

In both cases tea salary
will be tax-free. The indlctor
for the section head is

iOS$12Q,000l and fm the senior
trader US$90,000. Pferks wfll
include housing allowance.

Inquiries to Mr Edmund#;
at 231 Sbaredftck High St.,

London El 6PJ; tel 01-247.1

7632, fax 01-247 141L

City
MEANWHILE, back in Lon-
don, recruiter Roy Webb of
the Devonshire Executive
consultancy seeks a senior
manager to direct -and con-,
trol the' corporate ^finance
operations of a British com-
mercial and investment
hank. Mata responsibilities of
the job will be to advise on
mergers and acquisitions,
defences, and buy-outs.

Candidates should already
be high-level managers of
similar work in a- merchant
hank, and be well versed in
Stock HhtriranwH wwnhtfcnift

- Salary indicator is £70,000,
with performance bonus, car
and mortgage subsidy among
other benefits.

Inquiries to Mr Webb, 8th
Pinnr, 7 fthrMn Tjtm fiOTV-

don ECSV 9BY; tel 01-895

8050b fex 01-826 2092.

^m seeking hi^. calibre City

professionals, who duo demonstrate an

outstanding track record imthe following

areas:-

FinancialEngineering

Derivatives
Tax Based Products

-Rjta career discussion fJease contactNick

Bennett on 01*851 2000 or write to him

City, 39*41 Parker

Confidentiality is guaranteed.

International Recruitment Consultants

London BarisAmsterdam Brussels Sydney

3*y
suhants

Is Sydney

h.
»*•

MajorEuropeanBank

international Syndications

City c.£35,000 + Benefits
V\fe have been asked to help find an outstanding Banter in

their late twenties/eariy thirties to join the London Branch of

one of Europe's largest and most prestigious banking groups.

You will report directly to the Head of Syndications and will

be involved with all aspects ofsyndications, both primaryand
secondary, in an extremely international environment.

You are likely to have had a minimum of four years? directly

related experienceand be famffiarwith the pricing, structuring

and documenting of transactions. Fermat credit training is

essential An understanding of leveraged buy-outs and
property financings would be an advantagaA knowledge of

Frenchwould also be helpful but is notessential

The job offers exceflenflong-term potentialanda particular^

pleasantworking environment

Please reply in confidence to Caroline Magnus, quoting

ref. 940, at Overton Shirley and Barry Prince Rupert House,

64Queen Street LondonEC4R 1AD. Tel:01-248035a

Overton Shirley&Bcirrv
INTERMnCNAL SEARCHANDSELECTIONCCH3JLCANT5

1989-
Y0UR CRUCIAL YEAR?

Changing yourcareer?
finding omploynwiit?
Taking vital exama?

.amrsTurns«

• CAREERAKAUmSZZZ SOasunrtBrnm.Wl
01-335 5432 {24 tn)

Italian Financial

Organisation
Is seeking skilled Futures
Trader, specialised is cur-
rency dealing an advantage.
Excellent career opportu-
nity, resident Milan.

Plose call Mr. Bnmo on
010392^596251 or lead CV.

Tor his attention to lOTbcfcerClasB,
High Wycombe, Budct

Venture Capital
Accountant
£40,000

See tomorrow’s
JC & P ad

Customer
SupportExecutive
Financial Information Systems - Securities Market

The Bridge Information System is one of the most flexibleand extensive
international market data systems serving the financial world today. It provides
investment professionals with global, real-time and historical market information
from databases covering stocks, options, futures, bonds, indices, market indicators
and portfolios from the world's major financial centres.

The Bridge database has been widelyknown to traders, brokers, portfolio managers
and analysts on Wall Street for many years. From 1stJanuary 1989, it has been

ided tcextended to users in markets throughout the world. The immediate success of the
UK/European operation has created opportunities for bright, energetic and
dedicated young professionals to play key roles in consolidating this business and
building on our excellent reputation for customer service.

Acting as a vital channel ofcommunication with our clients you will ensure the
effective servicing of user requirements whilst heightening awareness ofnew and
existing products.

Computer literate and with several years' experience in the securities industry it is

essential that you are familiar with market terminologyand practices. A knowledge
of techn ical analysis would also be of interest as would European language skills.

In return we can offer an excellent remuneration package and the opportunity to
join a young and progressive operation within an established company with the
flexibility and autonomy to reward achievers in terms of both earnings and career
progression.

For an initial discussion contact our Recruitment Consultant, Paul Chambers on;

01-379 5252 (during office hours)
01-989 476S (evenings and weekends)

Alternatively send yourCV to him quoting Ret PC/2209/9 at

Greenfield Human Resources,
Norman House.
105-109 Strand,
London WC2R0BZ.

Green
Held
HUMIM RESOURCES

ECONOMIST

We are a young and dynamic Financial Services Group, based around our well-known

business in money broking. As our business has diversified into areas such as
Treasury Consultancy and Leasing, we wish to recruit an able and ambitious young
economist Duties will include forecasting economic indicators and giving assessments
of their implications, responding to client requests tor research and information, and
helping to write reports. The successful candidate will have a good degree in

Economics end two to three years relevant experience. Ability to write and speak
clearly and succinctly, and to work flexibly and to deadlines, is essential. Computer
literacy would be a distinct advantage. The post offers an exciting opportunity for a
young person with the ambition and ability to make an impact on the firm's business

within a relatively short time. Opportunities for career progress in the Group's core

businesses are excellent.

To apply please send a full C.V. Including details of present salary to:

Jenny Cornish
Mayflower Group PLC
Colechurch House
1 London Bridge Waft
London SE1 2SS

&

MD for MERCHANT BANK- NIGERIA

A1B/ACC/ACCA qual. banker to head up established
Merchant banking operation In Lagos. Mergers and
Acquisitions plus New Issue Flotation exp. useful.

SEND RESUME TO SHARON BROWN ILB MECt DIRECTOR at
TREVOR JAMES CITY. 5 LONDON WALL BUILDINGS,

FINSBURY CIRCUS. LONDON. EC2.
Teh 01 628 1727 Fax 01 628 1392.

Exciting opportunities in a growth area j

Svenska International Equities, contrary Id current trends

elsewhere. Is expanding itsinvolvementsthe Nordic equity

markets.

we
are looking for experienced analysts tp complement a young,
growing team. Two to three ybans* ejqjierience is seen as the
rntnonum and there are opportunities atvarying levels within the
department. Candidates with appropriate language skflis wiB be
of particular interest, but the most important criteria are the

personal quafitiesof enthusiasm and Creati^fty coupled with the
ability to work within a etose-knit team. Ihe^salary and benefits

package has beenijeared to attrs^tlhe'best'
r

f, please) to:-

i

SVENSKA

Judy Welch
Senior Manager, Personnel
Svenska International pic
Svenska House
3-5 Newgate Street

bondon EC1A 7DA

A member ofthe Svenska Handefsbanken Group

SENIOR DEALER
MIDDLEEASTERNCURRENCIES
Our client, a major Middle EasternBank with a wcO cgfabRahcd presence
in the UK, is a major trading force in Middle Eagtrm currencies. An
exceptional opportunity has arisenforaresourcefulseniordealertojoin its

well established Treasury department. The position has primary
responsibility for trading spots, forwards and deposits across the full

spectrum of Middle Eastern currencies.

In order to have the depthofexperience required tomeet the challengeof
thisposition you should be in yourmid to late twenties with severalyean?
relevant dealing experience with either Middle Eastern currencies or
‘exotics’. Salaryandbenefits will reflectthe key importance ofthis role to
the bank.

Interested candidates should telephone Susan Hetther
on 01*606 1706, or write to her atAadenou Squires Ltd
127 Cheapside, London EC2V6BU (Faxx <0*7264031).

FmoncudRecruitment Specialists
London. * Frankfurt - Paris Anderson

, Squires

FINANCIAL OPPORTUNITIES
BOND SALES
Goad cxpcncnce wired of Muklewreney Bond Sales with tbc

oo CANS, liSS, ALiSS w*h (lie entrap bdas Ger-
many. ToP ftelusc. Pfcue on Ricfasid Ward.

BOND SALES
Good capcnMce reaarred at wiling DM"i sad French Francs with
lie eovcrjfc being UJC. iMbtalums. Pfcoc call Rickard Ward.

FX CROSSES DEALER
Major Atncrim Bmh nsqairea a Senior Croon Deafer a
on*mu* of 2 jams «perietme in fire raior awda Good

bnAyoand narraal gaedfcnnalatyand package. Flauo*

OATS TRADER
Large Japanese Bank requires Trader Witt
hnowSedjre of Us MaoT. Final French b
Richard Ward.

CONVERTIBLE SALES

Hiuf

Flore caU

Major toon
of 5 yean

aConote Safe*
FwtSrm package.

pence with a -~Sai
rkare call Jidic Sbcbey.

sales manager Europe
Eurobond Software. Basel mi London. Major Interactional borne
icefci a Eurobond ulema or (ruder in market Eurobond software
to U.K. and Eiiropcao TtudoyFund Mmgen. The ideal penon
will have a decree u» Faunx/Zeooomtes, or MadBXbwpyw
Science, la addition file period should hare a few undeMandfia
of PC Mifd«iore/5oftwnre. Fluency 10 French or German an
Jdwinugc bat not cwcnml . Thu laaar ponrioo oITen an eaeetlcM

melodies options. Please quote Rtfa-

NEW PRODUCT TRADER
Good boon rede an PX Tredcr vfah 'New Product* '-mr
CjccSra salaqr. PfeareoD fafc Shcfiay.

SALES . JAPANESE EQUITIES
Japacesc ScanJet company reckja Senior Satawan » market
Japucre EqvKwt/WanspU to DJC. hmiUMoos. The perm wftt

< n (cam of toot. Good qrnricace h required. A. Graduate
boi not ciwntiaLTbicreaior portion oBcre a cahatan-

safety Md bonna.' Rrare quocc Reference DF/I5S.

CAMBRIDGE APPOINTMENTS,
232 Shoreditch High Street, London El 7HP. Fax No. 377 0887

01-377 6488

TREVOR JAMES CITY
^ £ NEGOTIABLEWo am cootmwitff to assist severed leading City Houses m fefcndftffatt

Equity Renata* nwTSafca people. Positions an svaflabte for most
European sectora anLutthethm talqriei can be negotiated wxottfing to
eaenesta.

SMALLER COMPANIES ANALYST . -TOX3SJOMA itmariug^ScCTidca subsidiary of a Major Bank requires an Analyst U>-
cover amafler UJIL. companies .across .a number of i»«tora .

sboold have at least 2 yean relevant experience.

INTERNATIONALRONDSALES t HIGHLY NEGOTIABLE
»« presently seeJdi^ toe^nd tnerr Europem Saks opexanona. Consequently we areaaWciv

seeking a number of European Nationals with the foSo'wing^ An IlbJ^
with 18 moaibs Fbwd become Sales

. experience A FrenSman/womnn
ti^q>Cy S*to • German vriaovardreM

CORPORATE DEALER £3SjDiO* pw«?™> «d major European Bank with an activoFTO

ECP SALES •
. aaaan.

Ttomqior Bndsb- Merchant Bank with a

bare a aofid track record and a

MARKETING OFFICER •
.

A prominent tank is looking Bor a Marketing'Officer with «r »—tT uV°Corporat^taTl
prodntaL The right person w« tave had a good *

CRBDir ANALYST- • - ... _A CreditAnalyat k required by a Major International n,„vban + mbmum of two rears
and ideally be a qnaBfkd Em ot^wSi AecoiSSt^ cxfteam°o

JUNIORSWAPS
A European tank tenidles a graduate with a eaSRflO#
dyne and ideaBy ^e * WnTbn potato* Will lead to a Swaps

noiui iiiH

TREVOR JAMES CITY
B LondonWM1BidMfims, =

^tsburyCircus,Xondon EC2M 5NTTeh4)1*628 1727-raac OI-^«
'RECRUITOENTCONSDlS^s

392

tta*4tTBwarni0

y<

aia^idiriOB iuwwninrg . rwn^jp SeVSCK APPQtKTKeVTR

s£-:sm
- t}A
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F|nangiAl Executives
£ cbm^petitive plus generous benefits
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3i Ventures if a part of 3 i Group which
specvalises {a investing both money and
main age iiieni. expertise in. the early stages
of business ..ventures with high* growth
potential and .typically commensurate risk.
The.division. operates^inthe fJK and US and

nnrfvalled- repoCation 1 in the Venture capital
field.

.
*

We are now- looking to -Strengthen our small
UK team .'through' -the^appointmant of two
ezpezienced^fih'anbihl executives. You are a
qualified Accountantin your late ZO’a/early
30’s, with at least S years' post-qualification
commercial or-.industrial experience and a

f
jood academic track record. Empathy with

.

as t-growing technology-.;ebusinesses and

Strong inter-personal skills axe essential.

Your role will Be to work with your
colleagues in the * Financial appraisal.
Structuring and subsequent management
ofpotential Investments. You’ll liaise with
other syndicate' -members, be involved in a
wide range of due diligence issues and assist
companies with their financial plans and
strategies.

The rewards will reflect* your experience
and potential. Salary is negotiable and a
generous' benefits package is

offered. If you are ready for
this exciting challenge please
send your C.V. to Kathleen
Rawle, Personnel Manager.
3i pic, 9! Waterloo Road.
London SE1 SXP. Investors In IndusInvestors In Industry

*5mimfr.

M

: ifCtlittUii

dry CHALLENGE - JAPANESE .

CONNECTIONS
' .

•

’

’

JAC -Recnutmeut has an extensive efient base bmlt up over the pn«f
14 ycacs in the-city^Seane of thc pnetlmw cnrrwwrty avaHabk arc ..

Japanese Equities - Head of Sales Neg££

positions with various iostitntiaos to jafn or naxtnp.

Financial Futures Trader .

' T
' ' "*

.

" ChcaSOK
More than 5 yean experience la FX/Fatwes mraired for onr client
High returns for . exceptionally motivated trader. life/CBTT com.
Pwontwl * ’

Spot Dealer Neg££
Our. efient is looking far an extremely bright spot dealer with yean
of experience u> join a ham of hirit peaformeas. Cable mp. essential.

Bond Sates 20-35K

Varipns positions ranging in requinmenls for Bond sales people with
several different cfientaOncto suite your emeiieucc. - -• - - - -

20-35K

!
in reqaamatls for Bond sides people with
3ne to suite yourexperietKC.'* - --

Sales Manager - Japanese Speaker

Market leaden in efectnmfe printc
- strong in safes. Efectmmc hadkg
especially to Japan.

OTE 3QK. + car

looking for fiMson manager
essential. Travel extensively

Ifyou are looting for a chalfcaging change m die city - please call

Mr David — Tib (11) TITT Tar BmimIimwiU M k

MERCHANT BANKHMG .

•

BUSINESSDEVELOPER
TEL£CbMMUNkOTK3^^ ••

: An opportunity hraorison fara aetf^ptai^toMwkvrtPltw ,

insurance schomos.
Applk^ntsahoofa write,onoiofling theirCV.torJo Heigho,
Ao6iatan*Dtr»ctor-FfetsofV)eI.J.HeofySchro(ferWi^&
Got Urate* 120 Cheapokta.UndonKEVeOS.

IfcSchroders

EQUITYANALYST
NEWZEALAND

We are seeking an . experienced analyst for onr
Research Department. - * • --

Francis Allison Symes Ltd is a Wellington-based

institutional and private client stockbroker,, and is a
member of the Elders Finance Group of Australia.

The person we are seeking will cover New Zealand
companies, the largest of which- have substantial

operations offshore.

Please write in confidence, enclosing curriculum,

vitae to: •

Ross Steele, Director

Frauds AButm Symes Ltd
POBvx398

WeOMKtom* NSWZEALAND

Fhotes: (64-4} 739-004 Fax: (64-4) 720-501

SENIORFREELANCEMEDICAL/
BIOTECH CONSULTANTS

International division of a miiltlbiJBoii ddflar Worldwide

information company wants senior freelance consultants

to-, prepare turnkey, market research «nd technology

asgeapqent 'reports in na^caMHOtecii/bealthcate sectors

in the EEC. Applicants must have direct industry

experience in one or -more, medical segments, *wn as

diagnostic imaging, biotechnology, cardiovascular

medicine, esc.. Tasks include primary _
market researen

among industry executives and «inical experts, technology

assessments;, market forecasts, preparation of company

profiles and market :shar© date, spreadsheet preparation,

and other defined editorial/analytical -tasks. Documents

will range from 50-300 pages and must be; prepared on

diskette. . Excellent writing required under

deadlines. Fees, commensurate with the task.

Opportunities For ot^olng.asognmenls at attractive rates.

Stod resume, topical expertise and bibliography to:

Box A1156. Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EGflMBY

r

London

Manager
Mortgage Finance

to£35,000+ benefits

Onr dtent is a major European Mortgage Finance company with

an impressive record of successful growth, both domestically 2nd
internationally This has led to the establishment of a UK office and
farther international expansion is planned. The London

representative office will coocentrale on the UK commercial

property sector and intends to estabBsh a strong position in (his

your responsibilities will include the review and analysis of large,

complex loan anpUcatioss, the financial appraisal of prospective

borrowers and the preparation of recommendations to Head

Probably In your thirties, yon will be either a qualified accountant

or banker (AIB) with sound experience of commercial property

Sal nals

< «ASft ! >

IBJ 4?*-+**+»&*
vmv>7>*—*4 M-a-fc LXuy -dr-65

liTaei-eapausTs^o

mm : 01-236-1090 ££« : JULIA STEAD

IBJ International
Limited BucMersburyHouse.

3QueenVictoria Sheet London BC4N8HR

Jonathan\\^en Executive mm
EUROPEAN SALES AND RESEARCH

£NOTA LIMITINGFACTOR

As financial conglomerates compete far supremacy in expanding global markets, as

equities are traded instantaneously on screens and money flows around the world
faster than ever before, participants in these markets need to review regularly their

career aspirations. As the premier recruitment consultancy in the City, Jonathan

Wren has the experience, expertise and market contacts to be highly effective in

placing indmdnals in positions which ideally complement both career aspirations

irt ftfflnchl expectations.

We are currently assisting a reputable US stockbroker in their reenntmeat of the

following:-

RESEARCH
A minimum .of two years experience is required covering the European 'Financial^'

sector. Fluency in aEuropean language would be advantageous.

SALES
An excellent opportunity for a successful research-driven European equity sales

person with aproven undemanding and qiprcciaiiau of one or mare of the European

paitog.
Contact Ann Winder on 01-623-1266

RONG KONG MEDDLE EAST

mmmm JbofltllHn ahhs
Sr Recruitment Consultants

No.1 New Street, (off Buhopsga&e), London EC2M 4TP.
Telephone: 01-623 1266. Fax: 01-626 5258.

TARGET GROUP PLC
An Unusual and ExcMng Challenge for

an Investment Orientated Individiutl

Preferred Age 40-55

The Target Group PLC is a rapidly expanding unit trust, life assurance and
penskjnscompaDy.

Due to a recent expansion of its product range, an unnsual and ecciring

opportunity has arisen within theinvestment arm ofthe Group. The position is

likely to appeal to highly motivated individuals who have substantial experi-

ence working in a stockbroking environment and who now seek a new and
somewhat tmique challenge.

The successful candidate will be responsible for supporting the Groupb
nationwide network of sales divisions with the promotion of its entire range of

investment products. 3he position will involve making presentations and hokt
ing seminars, in conjunction with these sales diviaons, to wide range

of eUraxts and In patticaltu1 to ind^jendart financial advisers. Although the
position will be t»sed in London it wfllrequire exteosive travel within the UK.

The ideal candidate will have a wide underatanding and knowledge of Che

workings ofinvestment markets worldwide and great importance Is attached to

communication skills.

An attractive remuneration package is offered and will be negotiable

dependent upon experienceand professional status.

Pleasewrite with foil details to:

Dylan Evans IwvMtwwttMitrh»dwg TMrurtnr

ThrgeatTtust Managers limited .Alton House 174-17? HighHolbom
London WC1V 7AA

TARGET
TARGET GROUP PLC

Bname. Ideally youw® also hare a sucoessfid track record of

preparing credit committee proposals- You should possess a

flexible, enthusiastic approach with good team spirit Excellent

conmmmcatkHi skills and the ability 10 work effectively in a small

team are essential to your soceess.

Please i«rfy to Christopher Evans in stria confidence with

details of age. career and salary progression, education ami
qualifications, quoting reference

5204/FT on bom envelope

and letter. ota •

ManagementConsultancy Division
RO.Box 198,HlllgatoHousur260W BaBey.LondonEC4M7PL

IBJ International, the investmentbanking subsidiary in London of
The Industrial Bank ofJapan, is a leading institution in the euroseeuxities

business.

We are currentlydeveloping our activity in structured and targetted

issues, and are seeking an additionalmember tojoin our capital markets
team. To meetour requirementsyou wlD have at least 2 years experience
in the development ofnew financial products, arranging swap related

financings and negotiatingthe structure ofprivate bondplacements.
Tosucceed inthispositionyou will be educated to degree or financial

MBAlevel, be a team playerandhave a strong drive to perform.
We are able to offera salarypackage which is designed to attract and

motivate high calibre professionals.

Ifyou are interestedin the above position please telephone Ian
Mathesonon01<236 1090orwritetohim at:

te
•ryr IBJ International

)
; Limited BuckfecsbtsyAbuse.

trV/
11

3 QueenVkJoria Sheet Londcxi EC4N8HR

MANAGER
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

CORPORATE BANKING
HemyAnsbacher is a well-established City Merchant Bank It is also die UK flagship of die

Pagesa/GBL Group, a major European financial services group. Due to the continuing

dynamkgro^ofourcoqxntelendingaairiiiesweareiKteseddiigroappoiustManager

fcvd a senior executive to join our Business Development team.

Reporting to the Head of the Business Development earn you will be expected to play a
central mle in the marketing, rieBrinpmppt ftpH mmion of riy fhU F»ny nf hanlring and

related services to our expanding middle market corporate cusromer base.

The ideal candidate will be aged 2535 and harea minimum of20years’ relevant experience,

with aproven trackrecord in securingnewcheat relationships. Heorabewffl belooking fora

major career move into a dynamic and growing organisation. Good communication and

presentation skills togetherwith a hffi degree of enthusiasm, drive and determination are

CRjgnrigl.

In addition roan attractive salaryagmerous company caralfowanixwlD bemdudedwith the

usual banking benefits relevant to this important appointment

Applications In confidence, including a full CV should be sent to: Marc Hoodless,

Personnel Manage^ Ore Afltre Square, London, EC3A SAN.

Henry Ansbacher & Co. Limited
A Member of the Pargesa/GBL Group

TAKE YOUR CITY
SKILLS — OFFSHORE

One yearago Mondial opened its first office overseas—now theCompany
is the fastest growing international financial services organisation, located

in Northernand Southern Europe, the Middle East, Hong Kong, East and
Southern Africa. Our aim for continued growth creates opportunities
worldwide forhigh calibrepeople tomarket top qualityinvestment services
to the thriving expatriate communities.

liyou areambitious enough tojoina companywhich is rapidlybecoming
a worldwide success — and want the high earnings which reflect your
commitment, then send your CV to:

Peter Bray at Brier Bray Associates,

3 Blake House, Admirals Way, Vfctexside, London E14 9UF

Mondial
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Multi-CurrencyMoney

m Futures and Options Brokers

Guernsey Up to £45,000

based + bousing package

A privately owned investment house requires

a manager for its Guernsey office. The
responsibilities will include the management
on behalf of a limited numberof substantial
corporate clients of investments totalling in

excess of US S80 million within the parameters

of agreed risk strategies, and the associated

company secretarial and accounting work.

Half-yearly visits to meet with clients in

Bermuda will be required.

Ideal candidates will be graduates and
qualified accountants, with a sound knowledge

ofcompany law. They should have good
relevant City financial or “blue chip" corporate

experience in the treasury function. They are

likely to be age 35 to 45 years, self-motivated,

and with a personality capable of establishing

good relationships with bankers.

A competitive and low-taxed remuneration
package is offered, including funding of housing.

Please write in confidence, giving full details of

career to date and current remuneration,

quoting reference L/2372, to Patrick Bailey,

Director, at:-

ANNAN IMPEY MORRISH LIMITED
Management Consultants

246 Bishopsgate, London EC2M 4PB.

Midland Montagu Futures is one ofLIFFE’s leading players and continuing growth in

our business now requires us to recruit additional brokers to work as part ofour desk
broking team.

Candidates should have the ability and experience to service institutional clients,

principally in sterling based products. In addition the ability to generate innovative

and sophisticated ideas and trading strategies is essential. A working knowledge ofdie

underlying cash markets and cash/futures relationships is required. Fluency in one or
more European languages would be an advantage.

We are looking for individuals with a proven track record ofdeveloping and servicing

major client relationships with a minimum oftwo years experience.

The remuneration package includes the full range ofinvestment banking benefits.

Please write with full details, in confidence, to Barbara Simpson, Personnel,

.

Midland Montagu, 10 Lower Thames Street, London EC3R 6AE.

appointments
ADVERTISING
Appears every

Wednesday
and Thursday

for further information

call 01-248 8000

DEALING
OPPORTUNITIES

Hie City office ofa highly respected leading foreign bankwishes to strengthen its dealing room

staffbymakingthree new Smiorappointments.

SpotDMDealer <&7o,ooop.a.neg.

Aged 30ishwith 34>years first rate proven experience specifically in DeutscheMarts, resulting in

the abilityto rapidly generate significant profits. Must have the management and leadership dolls

to head op and nrotivate an expantfing, highly professional, but firierefly team. Be£0V24

TreasuryBond
FuturesDealer c£60,000p.a.neg.

The ideal candidatewDl be intheagerange28-34with 3-6yearsrelevantandproven experience in

fixed interestmarketsandwith aworking knowledge ofmoneymarkets. Tradingexperience, self

motivationand the abfiilytoworicwithandadviseotherdealerson xnaricet strategyarethe

essential qualities required. R*ftGF925

CustomerDealerFX c£40,000p.a.neg.

An all round seniordealer,aged eariy 30’sandwith 3-6 yearn proven and relevant experience. Good

management and staffrelationship skills are most important in this exciting “start-up” situation.

Theprime objective is to boild ateam and developacostomer baseboth in the UKand Overseas.

The nature offilejob requires the atnlilyand willingnessto undertakefrequentshort notice

Overseas trips. EeCGfSSS

These are three excellent and exciting genuine career opportunities. First rate fringe benefits for

each include non-contribntoypension, generous performance bonus, company car, medical/life

cover.

Suitably qualified candidates please phone John Forbes on01-726 2971 during office horns.

Alternatively phone 01-600 4708 (24-hour service) foran application form, quoting the relevant

reference number.

GEEYFRIARS
AMemberofthe Gujdehouse GroupPLC

JOHNWG FORBES MANAGING DIRECTOR
104 NEWGATE STREET, LONDON ECU 7BA

»Jonathan Executivem
MANAGER - UK

CORPORATE MARKETING
£30,000 - £35,000 plus bonus

Our client, a msgor European bank in the process of establishing a London
operation, is currently recruiting for this senior level appointment

As a member of a new team, you will be marketing a full range of banking services
to middle market corporates throughout the UK. The emphasis win be on MBOs,
treasury, commercial property financing and capital markets products.

Gradoate/ACIB calibre, aged 30-35, with a flexible approach, you will be able to
offer at least 5/7 years' proven corporate lending experience, in the above areas,
allied to a sound analytical training.

A full range of benefits is offered, including performance related bonus and a
company car.

Please contact Norma Given on 01-623 1266. Alternatively forward a

comprehensive c,v. to her at the address below;

HONG KONG MIDDLE EAST

Midland Montagu Futures
MidlandMontagu Futures isportofMidlandMomtgpt

A membertfAFBD

• nm

*

*kt ivj ra v
Recruitment Consultants
No.l New Street, (off BishoMgate), London EC2M 4TP.
Telephone: 01-623 1266. Fax; 01-626 5258.

HEAD OF CREDIT x 3
We seek applications from candidates with appropriate experience suitable for the three

following positions and sectors:—

A sales-aid specialist company seek a Controller - New Business proposals, at least

5 year's regional or head office experience in vetting sales aid small unit lease applications is

essential, plus excellent management and inter-personal skills £35,000 plus car and benefits.

An experienced middle-ticket (£%m-£6m) Credit Manager/ltoderwriter is sought by this

major financial services group. They win vet, shape and prepare lease transactions, supervise
documentation received and generally assist senior management. Aged 30-40 years ex Head
Office or Regional Office background desirable. c£30,000 plus fuR benefits.

An international bank seek an experienced Crecfit Manager who can appraise, analyse
and propose banking transactions to the credit committee. Additional responsibilities wifl

include supervising documentation, three analysts, a loan adninistrator plus back-up staff.

Main areas of business are Trade Finance and Syncfications. c£30,000 plus fuU banking

benefits.

HEAD OF TREASURY
A major global financial institution currently seek an expert to assume fid responsfoftty for

strategy, team-product development to mastermind and maintain a very active presence
covering Forex. Money Market and on and off-balance sheet derivatives. A motivated high

profile individual Is essential with proven trading and man management skflls. Probable age
range 40-45 years, and at least several years head of treasury experience. Salary cfilOOjOOO
plus banking benefits. ....

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE SALES UK
This position in a small international securities house requiressales and marketing skills and the
ability to establish meaningful relationships with institutional investors; formulate strategies for

the marketing and distribution of a broad range of instruments, espectaSy Swiss Francs
denominated and including equities, options and futures. Salary £35,000 plusbanking benefits.

US TREASURY BOND FUTURES SENIOR DEALER
An experienced Futures dealer is required by an international bank expanding their dealing .

operation. Salary £50,000.

CUSTOMER DEALER
A Senior Dealer with several years experience dealing with UK and European corporates
is required by a leading international bank to build up the corporate desk activities.

Salary £40,000. - ir1—-»

"

: OLD BROAD STREET:BUREAU LTD: p “l.
STAFF CONSULTANTSLULzJ =

65 London WaB, London EC2M 5TU -l
Tet 01-588 3991. Fax: 01-588 9012 — — 1

EquityDealer
andResearchAnalyst

-Dublin
Our clientisone offoelmtfeleadmgFinancial Institutionswithan impressive

track record covering a wide range ofproducts and activities.

Tfaranries currently exist for:

A SENIOR EQUITY DEALER

A SENIOR EQUITY RESEARCH ANAIYST

Suitable applicants will ideally be aged 24-30 and should have:

2/5 years experience of equity markets within a financial services institu-

tion in London.

excellent academic and career achievement records to date.

Each position offers first rate career progression and a highly. attractive

salary package, commensurate with age and experience.

Please write, enclosing a curriculum vitae, to

Noeken Gibson, Douglas I.lamblaa Associ-
ates, 4x0 Strand, LondonWC2RoNS or ring

her on ox-856 9501 quoting Ref No. FT289.

DOUGLAS
LLAMBIAS

LONDON DUBLIN

01 836 9501 608620

PORTFOLIO MANAGER

Julius Baer Investment Management Inc. wishes to recruit

a Portfolio Manager with two or more years experience of
Far Eastern and/or European equity

, markets. . Some
computer knowledge would be an advantage. The opening
represents an excellent opportunity to join the growing
London-based institutional fund management arm of the

Julius Baer Group. Salary and benefits will be competitive.

Candidates should send a Curriculum Vitae to:

Grant Woods
Julios Baer Investment Management Inc.

Bevis Marks House, Bevis Marks, London EC3A 7NE

career 0PP°RTONr^]ARcH
sraf* is

ST
gr*

Financial Sector Sabs ’• V*“

CAPITAL MARKETS

== I Interest Rats Currency. SWAPS

Brokers:

Tradccs:

==g I Trainee SWAPS Broker

Bond Saks:

-= 11 Swags Marketing

Positions with houses in London,

Europe and Tokyo. We have a

particular, interest- in Europe based

broken wishing to relocate to either

the UK,- Japan or the U.s^.

Experienced 5 Swap trader with

experience at the shirt end {he. ~o
vis), a knowledge of using Swaps

agpirmi either futures of options.

Aggression, personality ,
stamina -

no relevant experience - in the first

instance, phase telephone.

To German Institutions. :

To Benelux ...

FtaK.il sea. Lori
01-439-1188. Premier House, 77 Oxford Street, WIKlKJJ

Equity

On behalf of clients we are currently seeking investment

analysts with sound broking/fund management experience in:

Banking/Financials; Building: European Chemicals; European

Leisure Pharmaceuticals; Property: Small Companies.

Equity Sales

An enthusiastic general salesperson with around 5 years

experience of marketing UK stock to UK institutions is

required by a major house, Excellent package.

Equity Sales

We are seeking salespeople with good UK institutional

contacts and the following specialisations; European equities;

Financials; Ofl; US equities.

Contact Dr Eispetfi Davtdson,
• Stockbroking Division, Commodity Appointments,

- 116 Shaftesbury Avenue, London W1V 7DJ

Tel: 01-439 1701

CAREER OPPORTUNITY IN CAPITAL MARKETS

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE
INSTITUTIONAL SALES

The London subsidiary of a Swiss financial institution

seeks
;
an experienced executive to lead the further

development of Its trading and distribution of products

Inlhe U.K. Corporate and Financial Sectors.

The Ideal candidate will have a proven trade record in

dealing iii a wide range of products, including Swiss
franc Instruments, and be fully conversant with trading

practices .In both the Eurobond markets and the major
European. Stock Exchanges. A knowledge of U.K. and
oversea^Llnvestment Institutions Is essential, together

with the ability to communicate at a senior level with

Thai? portfolio managers.

Salary and fringe benefits' are negotiable and will

reflect the importance and seniority of this appointment

Please reply "with C.V to:,;

Box A1150, Financial-Times, v
10 Cannon Street London EC4P 48Y

THE DEVELOPMENT BANK OF SINGAPORE LTD
' (DBSBANK)

We are one
:
of Singapore's reading banks with an

international network arid diversified activities. Our
London office requires:-

a) A Chief. Dealer -.to lead a team engaged in foreign
exchange, money: : maikeL -fhrandai^ and debt
securities activities. ;

b) A Credit &tei^efi^bffieer to' join ourCredlt Dept

Candidates for (aj should have relevant experience In
the above treasury areas and a proven performance
record^ Candidates for should have 2 to 3 years
lending experience and possess analytical abilities.

Remuneration for both -positions 4s negotiable and
commensurate with experience and- skills. Applications
with foil' curriculum vitae ahouki-be sent to:-

Tbe General Manager. DBS Bank,
19/21 Moorgate, London EC2R6BU

LLOYD’S MEMBERS AGENCY
seeks a v

7 *
. I DIRECTOR 7

4o loqk after a section of the 600+ Members for whom
It acts. Applicants wilf already have had considerable
experience In a members 11 agency and be well used 1

- to communication with Names.

A repent change jaf ultimate holding company is not
expected to make:Xmy significant change in the way we

.operate. Salary and terms are for discussion.

P/ease contact me to discuss this appointment
GJVMcMuflen, Nelson Hurst & Marsh Agencies Ltd.
1 Seething Lane, Londod.EC3N4NH.TeL 01-481 9090

"TECHNICAL SALES SUPPORT
0rie«l»>
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LOANS DIRECTOR
Piccadilly c£40K 4- car

Allied Dunbar is one of die country’s largest finanrial

Xjl services organisations and consists of a number of
Highly successful .companies. One of these} Dunbar
Bank pic, provides a range ofbanking services for personal
and corporate clients.-The bank is enjoying an enviable
record of growth, with a loan book that has trebled in
three years and a .1988 profit of over £7 million.

As a Property Loans Director you will be part of a
small, highly-professional team working on loans ofup to
£3 million.

Aprovenbackgroundinbankingandcreditappraisal,
backed by sound knowledge of the property market and
property law^wiflhave given you the expertise needed to
seek out profitable business, make lading decisions and
negotiate terms. It will also make you a member of our
Credit Committee where you will be expected to
contribute to a wide range of banking issues and new

product development, as well as marketing the Bank’s
services.

.

You are likely to be in your 30’s and, in addition to

your professional background, you must be a good
<• communicator; decisive, able to work under pressure and
have a good eye for detail

This position comes with a very competitive salary

and an attractive' range of benefits, including a company
car with free petrol, non-contributory pension scheme,
free life assurance arid BUPA.

To apply, please write, enclosing a current Cy to
Janice Hill, Allied Dunbai; 9-15 Sackville Street,

Piccadilly, W1E 7EZ, or telephone for an application form
or further information on 01-434 3211

We are an Equal Opportunities Group. Applications
are welcome regardless of sex, marital status, ethnic origin

or disability.

AT JJED -

DUNBAR

Private
Banking

c<£35,000

+banking package

+ car

London

LBW
LOCKYER. BRADSHAW ft WILSON UMTTED

PRODUCT
MANAGER

Our clients deosfon to create the new positron ofOperations

Manager-- Private Bankingsignalsan exciting new initiative in the

London bankingworld They area merchant bankandoneofthe world’s
top finance organisations.

Already they provide private banking facilities to selected individuals

ofinternational status. Now they are building a more accessible and fully

comprehensive service that will include asset management, collateralised

loans, foreign exchange, real estate, equity and bond dealing.

This is a key rote in a complex operation-Your briefwill he to

manage fee back-room function,drawing on the resources ofanadvanced
IBM system, private banking software and theexpertise ofLondon's

foremost personal finance specialists. As Operations Manageryou wfll

take full responsibility for managing the systems in the most efficient and
cost-effective manner Additionally you’ll share responsibility for

monitoring tire financial services provided by other agencies.

Tinsisa demandingandhigh profile rolerequiringa considerable

degree of private banking experience. Familiarity with private banking

softwareand IBM systems, arecordofsuccessful managementm financial

servicesand finely-honed analytical skills are furtherrequirements. Ifyou
canalsocommunicatewithconfidence in senior managementandcomputer
environments and have an iihdepth understanding ofcredit administration,

budgetingand setfienumtandamountingprocedures,maywesuggestthat
youcontact Stephen Cariickat the address below?

Ourcfientisoferinga-substantialsaitgyjbr tliispQsitugrplusa : ;;

quality company caranda falTrahgfe ofbahkmgbenefits.
'

Tb express interestpleasewrite, in strictconfidence, quoting

Reference CRS551, to Stephen Garikk, Director; Lockyes

Bradshaw<£ Wflson Ltd, 39-41, ftuierStreet,Xondon MC2B5LH.
Please list ina covering letter all companies towhom you do not require

your details sent

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
3 London Walt Buildings, London Wall, London EC2 JVJ 5PJ
Tel: O 1-5BS 358S or Ol -588 3576
Telex f\Jo. SB7374 Pax f\Jo. 01-356 0501

Outstanding opportunltywftti prospects for considerably increased eamtngsln^ US EQUITY SALESGROUP
CITY HIGHLY ATTRACTIVE REMUNERATION PACKAGE

LEADING WALLSTREET SECURITIES HOUSE NOTED FOR ITS RESEARCH
We invite applications from individualswhoare likely to be aged 25-30, and who should have 2*3 years’ market

experience preferably in equity sales. The successful appfcants, who win be part of a highly integrated and
motivated London team, wifl be responsfote for further developing existing diems’ business as wefl as seeking

out profitable new sources for expansion with institutional investors, initial base salary will be negotiable, phis

bonus related to team performance and incfividuaJ contribution.

For this assignment we are partfcularty keen to hearfrom candidates In strict confidence by telephone
on 01-628 0969 or alternatively written applications quoting reference ESG22059/FT wffl be forwarded

unopened to our efient unless you list companies to which they should not be sent in a covering letter marked for

the attention of the Security Manager CJRA.

3 LONDON WALL BUBJMfGS, LONDON fWBJL LONDON BENN 5PX TCLffHOIIE 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576. TBJBfc 887374. FAX; 10-386 8081.

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

Appears every

Wednesday
and Thursday

forfurther information

apt 01-248 8000,

Deirdre McCarthy
ext 4177

Paul Maraviglia

ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Patrick Williams

ext 3694

Candida Raymond
ext 3351

Patrick SSiemff
ext 4627

FORWARD DEALER
Tlie chanceto tradea major currency

wfthone ofthe leading European Banks

This is an excitingopportunityto take responsibility for the forward

Deutschmarkbook atoneof the worlds largest banks.The Bank is already

active in the market but is now seeking to buildup its presenceby

appointingadealer to specialise in forward Deutschmark.

Vfe inviteapplications from dealers with at least two years trading in the

forwards market Experience oftrading Deutschmark would be ideal,butwe

are also interested in hearingfrom you ifyou have traded other currencies.

Weofferan attractive package and the chanceio join a Bankofthe highest

qualityatan earlystage ofitsexpansion in London.

- Tbapply pleasetelephoneSteveCartwright incompleteconfidence

on 01 -222 7733 or write to him at John Sears& Associates, Executive

Recruitment Consultants, 2 QueenAnne’sGate Buildings, Dartmouth

Street, London SW1H 9BP.

JohnSears ^
andAssociates .

TREASURY
DEALER

We are currently
seeking experienced
individuals in the fol-

lowing areas:

Spot/forward Corpo-
rate advisory Money
Markets off balance-

sheet.

For these and all kinds
of interesting and
imnsnal positions con-
tact

Jon Taylor at

Christopher Little

Consultants,

49 Queen Victoria St.,

London EC4N 4SA.
TeL- 236-5881
Fax: 236 7625

Are yon
competitive?

High volume multicucrency
fixed interest sales team, with
spread orientated client base,

seek quality (fading house.
'

Wi#» Bwi AJ155. FbatacU time*.
IBCmmi Straw, London EC4P<BY

EXPERIENCED BANKER
SEEKS INTERNATIONAL
FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
MARKETING or rimibr pari&oa.

Recent background mdades promoting
fan tango of tank product* tor U.S.
bank throughout Europe. Ejection

Motor level contacts. Fluent. Spomsh -

good French. ImcnmriomUy mobile.

Write Box A1 153, Fmanciel Ticnr*.

10 Cwnwn Sum. London EOT 4BY

US. QUALIFIED LAWYER,
Buem in Mandarin Chinese with

detailed knowledge and experience

in US. Securities and Futures Law
and business, to manage London
office of US. Brokerage bouse.

Salary negotiable.

Apply in writing toe

Box AU$2,
Financial Tim**,

10C—oa Street,

London EC4P 4BY

International

Appointments

Also Appear

Page 9

Lending Officer
fluency inGerman

Neg.Salary+Car+MortgageSubsidy

Royal Trust is one of Canadate most successful financial institutions
with a significant and growing international presence. International
activities include a well established city banking subsidiary and
other banking units in Europe and Asia.

Wte wish to recruit an experienced banker to assist in setting up and
eventually managing a small international loan review unitbased in
London. Other duties will indude active participation in the
international loan decision-making process.

A minimum of 5 years experience in secured lending to medium
sized companies, the property market and high net worth
individuals is required, in addition to a thorough knowledge of
security documentation preferably gained in an international
environment

The successful candidate will be aged 25-35, have a good working
knowledge of German, an appropriate professional qualification and
must be willing to travel outside theUK
A comprehensive range of fringe benefits indude company car
mortgage subsidy, pension ana life assurance, private medical cover
and loan facility.The position will also have the opportunity for
career advancement based on performance.

Please write with your career details to: DAVAI
Mrs. L. Cobbold » Manager - Personnel — — UJfiJS
RoyalTrustBank, 48-50Cannon Street BB === TRUST
LondonEC4N 6LD.

RoyalTrustBank

Business Analysis Specialist

City

A major force in the international integrated merchant and investment banking world, Klemwort

Benson are looking to recruitaspecialist tojoin theirexpanding Training andBusinessA rtalysis team.

Within this new and developing rote you win be involved in analysing operations, methods and

systems, usingyour knowledge ofthe wide rangeofjobandbusiness analysis techniques availableand

presettingyourrecommendations toseniormanagement. You will also be involvedm management

trainingend development.

Based inour GtyHead Office, you will workas an integral pert Ofour securities team, liaising with

lineand project managers in bothfront officeend operational areas. Witha graduate level education

you are likely to be in your late 20's with 3 years' proven business analysis experience gained in a

securitiesorbankingenvironment Inadditionyou shouldhaveabroad understanding ofInformation

Technology and its applications.

Offering guidance and expertise, you will need to have first-class communication and man-

management skills together with confidence in a pressurisedandconstantly changing environment.

An accounting qualification is not essential but may be an advantage.

A competitive remuneration package is offered, includingbanking benefits.

Please send your. CVJo Fiona Cartwright. Personnel Department, Kleinwort Benson Limited.

10 Fenchurch Street, London EC3M 3LB.

Klemwort Benson Securities limited

CORPORATE FINANCE-
INVESTMENT BANKING

To £30,000
Our client, a major European investment bank, seeks to recruit one ortwo
additional staff for its Corporate Finance Department for work in new issues,

mergers and acquisitions, and other heavily dfont-related business.

Acceptable candidates win be aged between 25-30 years and will be
recently qualified Chartered Accountants or Solicitors. Previous experience,
during qualification, of similarwork would be an advantage. A second
European language would also be useful but not mandatory.

Our efient offers a competitive basic salary together with profit related bonus
scheme, rttrv-contributory pension and other generous benefits.

Applications should be sent to:

Liz GoodchHd (Ref: EAG/2),
Bastablo DafloyAdvertising& Marketing International Ltd.,

18 Dering Street, London W1R0AX. Tel: 01 -408 1818.

Replies wflf be treated in strictestconfidence. Companies towhom you
do notwishyourapplicationto beforwarded should be stated in a
covering letter.

Bastable
INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

MBAs
(ntematfonaf Development Programme

European Management roles

Spanning Marketing, Customer Service

(Operations), Finance, Systemsand Human
Resources.

TRAVEL
RELATED
SERVICES

AnAmencan Expose Company

BUILDONYOUR SUCCESS
Ybu win probably be aged 26-35 years, have already enjoyed
success in your previous careerand wifinow be looking to work in

a results-orientated culture where your successes will be
rewarded torough excellent career prospects and regular

performance reviews. The rapid growth ofour European business
means that you will need the flexibility to be able to work
internationally ina numberof functions. All of this, of course, is set
within the context of what is arguably the most successful and
exciting financial services company in the world.

Send your career details nowand tell us about yourselfand
in return we will tell you about our International Development
Programme and the excellent career opportunities. Naturally, you
will find our remuneration package very competitive.

Fax your details on (0273) 550972, alternatively write to:

Wendy Douglas, American Express, Travel Related Services,
Prestamex House, 171-173 Preston Road, Brighton BN1 6BX.





Ft LAW REPORTS

Evidence can be taken for

BB STATE OF NORWAY'S
APPLICATION (No l and N*2)
Bouse of Lanb (Lord Keith of
Kintal, Lord Brandon of Oak-
brook, Lord Griffiths, Lord
Goff of Chleveley and Lord

IAwiy): February.9 1989
' :

THE ENGLISH cmrfB power
to comply with letters roga-
tory issued by foreign court
requesting the examination of
witnesses in civil or commer-
cial proceedings applies to tax
proceedings, in th*t “cfvHw
bears its English law
and Inclndes all nanrinrinil
matters.

The House of Lords so hM
when allowing an appeal by
the State of Norway arid the
estate of Mr Anders Jahre,
from a Court of Appeal deci-
sion {Norway 2 [1388] 1 FTLR
2931 that the EngUsh court had
no power to comply with their
request far an order that Lord
Ktaderatey and Mr AJ. Hard-
man should give evidence fin:

Norwegian tax proceedings.

The Evidence (Proceedings
in Other Jurisdictions) Act
1975 provides: “L Where ah
application is made to the FfigH
Court ... for an order j5or evi-
dence to be obtained in
the . - . United King-
dom . . . and the court Is sat-

isfied ...(b) that the evi-
dence . . . is to be obtained for
the purpose of civil proceed-
ings . . . before the requesting
court . . . 2(1) . . . the High
Court shall . . . have
power ... to make such pro-
vision for obtaining evi-
dence ... as may appear
appropriate.”

Section 9(1): ”... ‘civil pro-
ceedings’ . . . mean proceed-
ings in any civil or commercial
matter .

”

LORD GOFF said that in 19B3 a

was raised in Norway against
the state of deceased shi-
powner, Mr Anders Jahre, on
the ground that ho had failed
to declare a large part of Ids
assets.

The undeclared assets were
alleged to include the assets of
Panamanian company, Conti-
nental Trust Go (CTCX whose
shares formed part of the
assets of a charitable trust tt

was alleged that Mr Jahre was
a settlor or in control of the
trust, and was accordingly ben-
eficial owner ofthe CTC assets.

In November 1963:the estate
brought an action in the San-
defjord City court, to have the
assessment set aside. Letters

rogatory "wore issued by the
. court, addressed totfae English
HighConzt, requestingthe oral

' nxamintitfon of
.
two witnesses '

tw the piTj f .Khidegfley
• My ArJ Hmnjlinan ....

Lord Qarferstey.waa a direc-
tor of Lazards who acted as
adviser to ffaetrusL Mr Hard-
man was it Sonar:, employee of
Lazards who acted as wwriehmt -

secretary and., subsequently
treasurer to CTC/untU its cfis-

soihxtlon in 1964.

The letter of request famwi
the basis of the first set of pro-
ceedings bribe UK Qfonoau 1
{1986} 1 FTLR 507y

On January ,34. '1985 an er
parte ardor, requested fay the
State.of.Nerway; was made tor
mmiMHun rf the witnesses.
'Mr Justice dfamiiiiwt

the witnesses* application to
discharge the drier. The Court
of Appeal allowed their appeal
qj tom glimmi Unit iht>War rf

request -was In such wide
terms that it amounted to a
fi«Mng atyMtiMwi* for infor-
mation.

The SandeQord court
addressed a second letter of
request to the English court,
again seeking the testimony of
Lord Kindersley Mr Hard-
man, but timiteA to specific
Issues and specific questions.

It led to UK proceedings in
Norway 2. The application far
the order was made by the
State of Norway, supported by
theestate. - -

. The
.
ordet was made er

parte. The witnesses applied to
nave it set aside. Mr Justice
Kenneth Jones their
application, subject to certain
qualifications on the hefnwiy
they were required to give. The
Court, of Appeal allowed their
appeal. The majority did so. on
tha unutiiH Hint 4ha nuirf Wail

no jtnisdictian to gmwrtofa fiw
request within section 1(b) of
the Evidence (Proceedings in

.

Other Jurisdictions) Act 1975.

The State of Norway and the
estate how appealed.

The central question was
'

riather the proceedings in the
Sandefiord court were civil .

proceedings within section 1(b)

of the 1975 Act, having regard
to section 9(1) which defined

“civil - proceedings” aB “pro-
ceedings in any civil dr com-
mercial matter”: A major pur-
pose of file 1975 Act was to
ratify the Convention on the
Taking of Evidence Abroad in
Civil or Commercial Hatters
1999. The tact of the Conven-

tion was in English and
Fraxh

Article 1 provided that “h
civil or commercial matters” a
judicial authority of one con-
tracting state might request
the competent authority of
another to obtain evidence.
- |n tog French jwt) article .1

openedwith “ St mature ctotte

ou Lvtnmerdale

.

The witnesses submitted
Smt “civil or wiwjtiwlaf mat.
tors” in section 9(1) of the Act
should1 reflect the words in
article 1 of the Convtetion and
be given the same meaning,
and should be -regarded as
derived from “matiere doSe ou
oommeraaler. In France, as in
other civil law countries, civil

matters were limited to-private

law, and excluded public law
and fiscal matters. That
approach was cmmnended by
toe witnesses as “internation-
alist”. It was suggested' it

would achieve uniformity in
construction.
hi Norway l that approach

was rejected, but it found
favour with the majority of the
Court of Appeal inNorway 2.

In considering the scope of
the jurisdiction conferred by
the 1975 Act, it was legitimate
and appropriate to have regard
to the legislative history

.

The first Act of Parliament
coDoaned -with the obtaining
of evidence for the assistance

of foreign court was file For-
eign Tribunals Evidaice Act
1856. There “civil matter” was
given no restricted meaning
and was understood in the UK
as referring to civil as opposed
to criminal proceedings. The
g«mp classification was applied

in subsequent facts relating to
the obtaining of evidence, and
to extradition.

The witnesses’ argument

departure from the established
legal practice of «mft»wtog a
very broad jurisdiction.on UK
courts for obtaining evidence
for courts in other, jurisdic-

tions. There was no hint in the
1975 Act that any such depar-
ture was intended.

The jurisdiction irnflpr the
Act could be invoked to obtain
evidence for assistance of a
court in another jurisdiction in
the UK. It was improbable that
Parliament shnnifl have lim-

ited the jurisdiction to proceed-
ings in a civil or commercial
matter lit a sense understood
in civil law countries^ Also, it

would be strange Jf the juris-

diction of commonwealth coun-

tries, or non-convention coun-
tries should now be limited
with reference to the law <jf

civil law countries.
Study of comparative law

material revealed that it was
very difficult to attribute any
uniform meaning to ‘matiere
anile ou ttanmeniata’ or “civil

or commercial matter” in civil
law countries. The identifica-
tion of public law matters dif-

fered from country to country.
He words “dvfl or commer-

cial matters” in the 1975 Act
could not be construed with
reference to any internation-
ally acceptable meaning. They
should be construed by refer-
ence to the systems of law ta
both the requesting court and
the country addressed. Juris-

diction would only be estab-
lished if the relevant proceed-
ings were proceedings in a civil

or commercial matter under
the laws of both countries.
Ih the present case Mr Jus-

tice Kenneth Janes condotted
that under Norwegian law the
proceedings in Norway would
be classified as rivfl. He was
entirely justified in reaching
that conclusion on the evi-
dence before fato*

The witnesses submitted in
top alternative that toe State
of Norway's application should
be dismissed as “tax gather-
ing”, inconsistent with the
principle in India v Taylor
11955]AC 491. The principle, as
set out in Dicey and Morris
Uth edp 100 was that English
courts had no “jurisdiction" to
entertain an action for the
direct or indirect enforcement
of foreign revenue law.

It was recognised that the
theoretical basis of the rule
was a matter1 cf controversy.
The rule did not go to jurisdic-

tion. What the FtogKsh court
did was to decline in such
cases to exercise its jurisdic-

tion.

Letters of request or their
execution, could not amount to
enforcement, direct or indirect,

of foreign revenue law. There
Was HO grtralwrilnrlal wwri»»
erf sovereign authority in seek-

NOWWHEREVERYOUARE
IN THE WORLD,YOUR MONEY

GROWS BEST INJERSEY.

TA/ you are living or working abroad. Abbey National

XX will kelpyou make the most ofyour money
InJersey's genial financial dimare, your funds will flourish

as surely as the flowers. And now that Abbey National

n JiTY' r

:

in obtaining evidence which
would be used for the enforce-
ment of Norwegian revenue
laws in Norway.
The appeal in Norway 2 was

allowed. Argument was heard
as to costs inNorway 1.

Their Lordships agreed.
For the uhtnesses: Midtael Crys-
tal QC, JA. Jotoakz and John
Eigham (Linklaters A Paines)
For the State of Norway:
Anthony Boswood QCand Step-

hen Moriarty (Freshfields)

For the estate: Anthony Bos-
wood QCand Stephen Moriarty
(MacFarkmes)

Rachel Davies
Barrister

is established in the Island, you can have all the benefits

ofa building society account with high, tax-free interest,

and much more besides.

We’vejoined forces with The First National Bank
of Chicago to introduce a fast and highly efficient

international money transfer system which allows you to

EMMMil

waw.iaiiiTing*

Telephone number

Whether it's a leisure centre, shop, hotel

or office block, eledridiy can be the key to

better energy management, cutting costs and

boosting profits. Electricity is versatile.

Electric heat pumps provide warmth in

winterand cool air in summer.

When heating they can produce 2&

times as much energy as they use. •

Electric heat recovery systems shift

unwanted Heat to where it's needed.

For instance, in swimming pools such

systems can reduce operating costs by up to

30 per cent.

In catering, electric kitchens save time

and effort and are cleaner cooler and less

humid. Electric systems are often easier to

control than those using other fuels, and

maintenance costs are frequently less — vital

factors in energy management.

In many cases installation costs are

lower and in energy costs alone electricity

can be highly competitive.

For more information contact your

Electricity Board or dip the coupon.

Phase send me itifamorion about energy management oppUcofions. I

Tick as required; Heat reewery/heot pumps Ughrmg 1

Electric catering Spoce/water heating

Post to: Electricity Publications, PO Bom 2. FeHtaffl,Middx 7W14 07G.

Name Position

Comcarry/Address

=Energy for Life=:
The BMiiaiyGamed. Englandand Wbla
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Europe develops a
nose for wine fraud
Cheating over the origin of wine costs the EC
dearly. Clive Cookson detects an answer

w hen you buy a
bottle of cheap
French red wine,

can you be sure

that its contents have not been
adulterated with even cheaper
wine from Italy or Algeria?

And when you sip a more
expensive white, are you confi-

dent that the grower has not
helped nature illegally by
adding beet or cane sugar to
the grape juice before fermen-
tation?

Geographical misrepresenta-
tion and illegal enrichment of
wine are believed to cost the
European Community and its

consumers hundreds of mil-

lions of pounds a year. Until
recently no analytical tech-
nique could reliably detect this

sort of fraud.
But a new method, devel-

oped In France, offers the pros-

pect of more effective regula-
tory control over the quality

and origin not only of wine bat
of many other drinks and
foods. It could, for example,
revolutionise the world trade
in vanilla, which is plagued by
the inability of conventional
chemical analysis to distin-
guish dearly between natural
and synthetic vanilla extracts.
The technique is known as

SN1F-NMR - standing for
site-specific natural isotope
fractionation by nuclear mag-
netic resonance. It was
invented by Gerard Martin, a
chemistry professor at the Uni-
versity of Nantes, and is being
commercialised by EuroSns, a
company headed by his son
Gifles Martin.

Last year the EG officially

adopted SNIF as the preferred
method for controlling the
addition of sugar to musts
(grape juice before fermenta-
tion). This process, called chap-
talisation, is either forbidden
or strictly regulated in all
wine-growing areas. The
national wine authorities in
France, West Germany and
Italy are following the EG lead
and establishing SNIF labora-
tories in Montpelier, Speyer
and Verona respectively.

Nuclear magnetic resonance
(NMR) originated as a spectro-

scopic method by which chem-
ists analysed the structure of
molecules. It is most familiar

as a means of detecting cancer
and other diseases by comput-
erised scanning of body tissue.

SNIF takes NMR into a lucra-

tive new field.

NMR relies on the fact that

some atomic nuclei behave like

tiny magnets. When they are
placed in a strong magnetic
field they align themselves
with it. If the nuclei are then
bombarded with a pulse of
high-frequency radio waves,
they will be pushed out of
alignment. When the pulse is

finished, the nuclei settle back
into line and in the process
emit their own radio waves,
which can be picked up by a
receiver. Each atom has its

own radio frequency, rather
like a tuning folk resonating to
a particular note.

SNIF uses NMR to measure
the extent to which the hydro-
gen in certain natural mole-
cules has been replaced by its

isotope deuterium. Whereas
the nucleus of an ordinary
hydrogen atom consists simply
of a proton, deuterium has a
neutron bound to the proton
and is therefore twice as heavy
as hydrogen. Physical, chemi-

cal and biological processes
enrich some materials with
deuterium and deplete others.

Because the Earth’s rotation

forces deuterium towards the

equator, the amount of the iso-

tope present in a naturally
grown product, such as wine,
can be used to determine geo-
graphic origin. The nearer to
the equator the grape is grown,
the more deuterium it con-
tains.

The deuterium will typically

get into the grape via rain-wa-
ter (or snow). Its concentra-
tions in this source vary from
90 parts per million (ppm) mwr
the Sooth Pole to 160 ppm in
the tropics. The effect of lati-

tude Is reinforced by the fact
that grapes incorporate more
deuterium when they grow in
hot dry conditions than in cool
wet weather. As a result, the
awnmrt of t^terhim in wine
alcohol varies by more than
five per cent between southern
Italy and Germany.
These differences can be

detected by NMR machinea.
But what makes SNIF such a
powerful technique is that it

gives not only the overall deu-
terium concentration but also

the amount incorporated into
specific molecular ufa*

Take the ethanol (common
alcohol) molecule. As the dia-
gram shows, there are three
sites where deuterium (D) can
replace hydrogen (H). It could
take the place of any of the
three hydrogens attached to
the first carbon (C) atom,
either of the two hydrogens on
the second carbon, or the
hydrogen attached to the oxy-
gen (O) atom. If deuterium
were distributed statistically
between the three sites, the
proportions would be 3:2:1. In
fact they vary considerably,
according to the biochemical
processes by which sugar
forms in the growing grapes
and Is then converted to etha-

nol during fermentation.
SNIF uses NMR

Tnflito by Broker of West Ger-
many, to measure the amount
of deuterium at each site.

These figures show whether all

the ethanol originated from
grape sugar or whether some
came from added beet or cane
sugar, and they will give a

FRMJO 54UAD,
VfcjU'RE UNDER
flfKRFST PIER«=.
... AUASAl^roNlO.
..ftUFKS HAS5WN

good indication, of where the
grapes grew. The method la
expensive — an analysis of
wine sample costs about £140.

GiUes Martin expects that to
come down to £40 within four
years.

Analysts at laboratories such
as Harwell in RngiwTiH have
used other analytical tech-
niques, notably mass spectrom-
etry, to measure the ratios of
different isotopes in wine -
carbon-13 to carbon-12 and axy-
gen-18 to oxygen-16. These do
not distinguish as clearly as
SNIF between wines of differ-

ent origins but their results
can be added to the SNIP fig-

ures to give a potent method of
wine identification.
“The most important thing

now is to build up an extensive
database showing ^ charac-
teristics of wine from all the
important growing regions, so
that the laboratories using
SN3F-NMR will have a reliable

basis of comparison,” says
GiUes Martin. His company,
Euroflns, is building up a
worldwide data bank; the EC
laboratory In Ispra, Italy, plans
to cover the whole of Europe;
and the West German, French
and Italian authorities will do
the same for their countries.

“Far some regions such as
Cognac we already have a very
good database,” Martin says.
“We can tell without doubt

whether a brandy cornea from
Cognac or somewhere else.”

SNIF has also been used to
Identify the alcohol - and
tffwrp any fraud — Jq other
drinlca For ftitmwpto

, ft flrniid

tell whether, a particular
whisky was a genuine blend of
Scotch malts or whether some
or all of it originated in
southern Europe or the Far
East
The same NMR technique

can '

m

easure the amount of
riHufeHt-ium at specific sites in
more complex natural mole-
cules. With peritonea and fla-

vourings, SNIF can detect the
difference between natural
extracts nnii the rnmih diBapn*

synthetic chemical varieties.
Vanilla fa a good example. The
quantity of “natural vanilla
extract” sold worldwide Is sev-

eral times greater than the
amount actually produced,
because synthetic vanilla (cost-

ing $15 per kg to prodnce) is

passed off as the real thing
(priced at 6UMN0 per kg)- *

When scientists developed a
way of dlstinguishing the two,

by measuring the cartxm-13 to
carbon-12 ratio, producers of
synthetic vanilla fooled the
test by enriching their material
with carbon-13. It would be
impractical for them to get
round a SNIP test by adjusting
the deuterium ratio at every
site on the vanillin molecule.

UN sets up biotech centre to

help developing countries
By Thomas Land

AFTER several years of
organisation and debate, the
United Hattons! International
Centre for Genetic Engineering
and

.
Biotechnology is about to

start work:.
It has betor established to

seek practical, solutions to a
series of stubborn problems
perpetuating hunger .and dis-

ease in - the flerctoping. world.
Set m> by the UN’s Industrial

Development Organisation
(UmdoX the primary centres
axe in Trieste. DdU, and.
affiliated

r
' technological

researchinstttutesarebeing
artahHahad in other-countries.

At Trieste, : three research
groups are -woriorig cm DNA .

rmliratim. Tircfogv. and the
conversion and upgrading of.

biomass (biological matter).
The studies of its affiliates
range from diagnostics and
enzyme engineering to food fer-

mentation.
Work at Delhi is also organ-

ised under three scientific
groups covering malaria, hepa-
titis and pi*r*t biology. Collabo-
rations with affiliated centres
include research into nitrogen
fixation, a hepatitis B vaccine
and pollen propagation.

'

^Foxty countries have repre-

sentatives on the preparatory
committee which win support
the centre dm-fag a three-year

startup 'phsse. Funds for the
'

programme include a HQm
contribution from the Ralfem

.

,

Government, pins 67m raised'

by Trieste: India has made a
contribution worth
-The'aim is to runan interna-

-

ftrmai centre of excellence, con-

.

centrating on problems which-
" hamper the developing wood
hilt tend to be neglected

because of commercial condo- •

erafions.
-

•
-•

• It is envisaged that the afifli-
'

ated being art - up in
d^toScomSes - such

as Argentina. China and -

Nigeria - will act as focal

prfntfi iT? focal scion-

tific networks.
MecUdne and agriculture are

likely to be the greatest benefit

- ™da» from bio-revolution, -

which is expected to
;

raise
and nutritional stan-

dards,' ' incomes ' and output, .

conclude? a study published by
the UN Labour Organisatkm.
For example, a third of .the

world’s food potential is now
lost to insects, diseases and
weeds.The loss is as high as 40

per cent in Africa. New, resis-

tant plants wifi soon reduce
thfa loss’ considerably. Eventu-
ally there could be “super: ',

craps” which shrug off dis-

eases and pests wfihmxt the aid
of fertilisers or pesticides.

iJKJ puce JTs' il'T?-
accelerate as advanced monefc;

nology provides industrial-
iwwm for the insertion of fiy

.

‘

otp ywifs into cells, orcum-

venting convention^ barriers.

:

cf geneticincompatibility-and-

creating varieties' with jwwl-

characteristics and ItanAOHLjV
Specialists reckon that the,

influence of genetic.engineer- >:

ing: and Kotechnofogy on. j

TOodnctfon of grain* fruit and -r-

T ViiL, ' Min ffl WllflP-'-

cent of the _
the mid-1990s- -

Tjie 'escalation of investment

jn bfotedmatogy began over a
decade ago. The US, Japan and

West .Germany ^vb ten -the

leaders in. spending, but the

impetus has also been evident

in Britain* -iSanada, France,

Switzerland and New Zealand.

Satan Narang, a molecular
biologist with the Canadian
National Research Council,

who first proposed the estab-

lishment of the UN centre,

explains: “If the developing

countries' do not start to bridge

the gap today, in 10 years' time

it will be impossible. They
must' either get in now and
start to understand how to use
thin knowledge to their benefit

or wait for the’ industrialised

countries to develop this tech-

nology — and then buy it”

Directing businesses towards the right

line of computerised inquiry „

By Paid Abrahams

A DIRECTORY of international
sonnies of business informa-
tion Ha« been published in the.
UK its otra Is to assist bust
ness researchers and analysts
to locate sources of informa-
tion in Europe, North America
awH the Far East
The directory* is. the first to

contain a detailed description
of on-line (avafiahte overa tch-
phone line) databases in all 12
countries of the European
Community. The author, Sarah
Ball, a consultantat Coopers &
Lybrand in London, believes
that the book will prove of par-
ticular Interest to companies
:eparlng for the European
ogle market after 1992.

Ball says that there is con-
siderable ignorance inEurope
about toe extant ofsuch ser-

vices. In I960, there were only

221 on-line databases In the
world, whereas now there are
rmvp -Umn VflQQ.

'

“Managers in the US 'have
tended to be much more In
tune' with the extent of infor-

mation which has been made
available through the expan-
sion Of on-line databases. In

.

Eufope, Information has been
seen as tfae prerogative of the
librarian.” - -

The range of information is

impressive; she says; “National
and international databases
now - exist which provide
detailed information about
international companies in a
large numberrf sectors. These
can be used rut only to target
possible merger and acquisi-
tion candidates, but also to
identify credit-worthy suppli-
ers and customers/’

Other sendees accessible

through computers include a
database providing details

about EC projects and regional

benefits. Such information is

often available on-line well

before it Is published in official

journals. Details about trade
fairs in the UK and on the Con-
tinent can also be accessed.

However, Ball does issue a
few caveats. For example, the
quality- of data is dependent on
the accounting methods in dif-

ferent countries and influenced
by the reasons for the data’s

publication. Gaining access to
the information may be easier

than it was, but ft still needs to
be interpreted.
* The Directory cfBdemadonal
Sources of Business Informa-
tion, published by Pitman, tele-

phoned 379 7383.

Friendly from a to Z.

ateway. As an excellent gateway for inter-

national air traffic, Vienna’s airport is becoming
increasingly important. It’s advantages:
central location, short transit times, speedy

check-in, close proximity to all departure gates

and Austrian Airlines’ convenient connecting

services to Eastern Europe and the Middle East.

See—

>
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TELEVISION

Les Presages: the final movement

PARIS OPERA .

"Who. would have thought to opes was a huge, fmmxfr that
seeZes Pr&sages after all these caught public attention and
years?” So we said an Friday persuaded audiences that the
night former members <tf de revived Ballet.Russe was again
BaafTs Ballet Rnsse, who recat an artistic force. Massine's nse
led Massine’s first symphonic, of aChaiknvsky symphony ry.
ballet mitsyeat days; critics - ated a sensation, as Ms move-
with memories only of -the meni pouredin exultant waves

=

ghost of the ballet that de Basil oyer the stage. So chd the new
brought back to London in stars of the company: Nina
1947; newcomers to whom fids Verchmina, with Central Boro-
key won: of the 19308 was hut pean training, as Action; David
a legend. But there it was on Lichine as the Young Maw,
the Opera stage, vividly with the astonishing 14 year
restored by Tatiana Leskova, a . old Baronova as the Woman;
ballerina with de Basil whose the young Riabouchbiska, so
memory and understanding light and felfowte as Frivolity;
had made the revival possible. . the dominant Woidzikovski as
There, firedby the emotions Fata

of -Chaikovsky’R jBftlr sym-_ . If 1 mention these Illustrious
phony, was Andrd Hasson’s dancersfit is because their emo-
turbulent backdrop, with its tkmal power as perfbrmersis
star shapes and comets and the one element as yet laeWng
roar of -colours. There, rather in. the fine interpretations of
less: impressive, were the cob- the present Op^ra casts. I
tomes, looking dated, and missed a certain identification
wearing them were the bafie- with the spiritual Weaia that
rina danrfng Action, the two fired Massine's movement, an
lovers representing .Passion, intensity of belief that,must.
Fate with his bat's whin -and form and impel its iM™«» ol-
TSn Man of Oz hat Frivolity in' gesture. For this is a very Rns-
bhje tnlle, anda corpsde ballet . stonework, replete with “mean-
sometfmes outfitted withbakt- tag” extrapolated from Cbai-
clava helmets like mad .soV kovsky's own emotionalism. Its

diery, all caught op in Mas- «nka are also with a Rraarfaw -

sine's . expressionist past, with the ballets of.Atex-
commentazy upon manandMs adder Gorsky, choreographer

.

destiny. in -Moscow when Masstae was
But most important, there still a young dancer there,

was the convincing .text of a whose setting of Glazunov's
major creation by a malar'sho* fifth symphony in. 1913 is an
reographer .whase.work has. earlier example of fids style of
ffrllun

.
Into dtantpulr. and, If .Annaio nwHMtinn.’ Thft m>t«

American Ballet Theatre's hor- fasctagt|<m ja^hig Aytjq^jthe^
rific view of GaiteJhmsiettneJa. ^fiTO sympnonic bafieta with -

anything to go by, tato disre- -which Massine dominated bal-

pute. Unlike ABT, busily roug- letic awareness in the 1930s, is

tag the cheeks of a corpse, the
Paris Opdra and Mme Leskova
have restored a significant bal-

let to theatrical order.

First given in 1933, LesPrSs-

ta seeing how it did in tact

presage events that led up to
the holocaust of 1939. The
Opera’s cast, which I saw
twice, is dazzling in physical

.' skiT)
, but alone of *h<» princi-

pals, Charles Jude as the
Young Man found the allure

• jmd density of teeHng that tho
Massine style demands if it is
to make complete sense. Must

: :caHy, the performance by the
orchestra under Michel
Tabachnik was
The revival of Presages is of

real instorjc importance, and it

is file first part of an intdh-
gent programme dedicated to
the idea of plotless choreogra-
phy. in a fagranting article in
fiie current issue of the Ameri-
can magazine Ballet Review,
Diana Gould Mpnnhin writes
about working with Balan-
chine in his short-lived Ballets
1988. “Massine's tradition lies

in a direct descent from the
Bsmeraldas and Corsaires,
whereas Balanchine marked
file hpgfnrripg of £ wunplntely
new vision of dance. He Was
thp future; Ma««in» was the
final flower of the past” Lady
Menuhin’s perceptive comment
was the implicit message ofthe
rest of thi« programme.

A quarter-century separated
. Les Prisages team Balanchine's
Agon, but those 95 years saw
the the death of the Ballet
Russe MmI jitm? the malting of
classic ballet as an American

.
art Agon is light years away
from Massine’s creation; reject-

ing all its etnotionaKam, taking

the academic vocabulary far
into the future^ (tt .stffl looks.,

jgg m̂odern thanmost chore-
. ography made smce3;was-first . ..

staged). At the Optra it was
strongly cast, with Elisabeth
Platel and Jean-Yves Lonneau
musical, pure in the pas de

,
deux. And for the final up-dat-
ing of the evening, we were
given two pieces by Twyla

Tharp: As Times Goes By,
made in 1973 for the Jeffrey
Ballet, and the brand new
Buies cfthe Game.
A recurrent theme in Miss

Tharp’s choreography Is danc-
ing held on a knife edge
between disorder and disci-
plined freedom. In the earlier
piece the choreography
explores various links between
the classic m«nm»r and more
popular idioms, between the
individual an the group, and as
the last two movements of
Haydn’s “Farewell” symphony
move to their tapered close,
the dance remains limber
while yet pinning its faith
upon -academic rigour. With
hideous, dun costumes, the
piece was admirably danced,
its cast led by Monique Lou-
didres and Jean-Christophe
Part

The new work, with Bach
music skilfully arranged and
reworked by Michel Colom-
bier, has design by GiUes
Dufour which offers a front-
cloth that is file theatre’s own
curtain fractured by lines and
cracks. It aptly reflects Miss
Tharp’s theme of tradition
fragmented without being
destroyed. The roles of the
classic dance game are bent
but not broken, as steps axe
taken to absurd lengths, or
deformed and re-shaped, and
energy pushes at the confines
of discipline. Jokes and ambi-
guities abound, magnificently
.displayed by Isabelle Gudrin,
Manuel Legns. Carole Arbo
and the brilliant Lionel
Defence. It makes an ebullient
end to a thought-provoking
evening.

Clement Crisp

Over My Dead Body
SAVOY THEATRE
We are in a book-lined library.
Enter a tottering butler, with
an equally tottering tray. Wet
come back whodunnit land.
But these days no earn dares to
present a serious attack on the
done-to-death genre, only a
spoof, and Mfotmri Sutton and
Anthony Ftagletan have gone
for goldby presenting fhe’nBt1

mate spoof thriller.

The nhrary is the mib of the
Murder League, a club for
detective writers. Three old
lags, doyens of the locked-room
murder mystery, arelametiling
the passing of their glory.
Everyone wants realistic psy-
chological crimes these days.
By sleight of mouth they
almost convince us that if they

ARTS GUIDE

can actually commit a murder
in fiie tradition of John Dick-
son Carr the public will redis-
cover their taste for the good
Otkl crfoias, for- baroque enter-

tainment. Andwhafs a few
years in gaol compared with a
.place on the bestseller list?

It all sounds pretty dire but
actiihny 'qtate awacky fltife

piece, saved by its stars and an
almost surrealist chain of mis-
adventure. Donald' Staden is

first murderer, and looks quite
at home in his vdrct jacket
and cravat The creator of a
one-legged, midget detective, he
can still invest even the most
hnm/tram phrase with p«arfhil.

Ity.

June Whitfield, the thrill of

THEATRE

The 8ecrrtRapture (Lyttelton).

Brifliaiitnew David Hare piece
to the National Theatre, a satiri-

cal tart moving romance an Bfe,

love and family politics in.
Thatcher’s Frtertn. The play of
the year. Feb 24. 2S, 27, March
9-15, March 25, 27 ©28 2282, ce
2407200),
Ita ghangtoam (Ofivted- Bcc-
nmminuimi Christmas treat, as

Boudcautfs matodrama is given
the ftill scenicworks but is also
revested as a key Irish dramatic
milestone. Fine National Theatre
cast led by Stephen Sea. CB28

'

22S2X March 1-4.

Brfsadoon (Vlctoda Palme). 1947
Lernerand Loewe “heather-
scented” Scottish fairytale bit

te handsomely revived and well
sung, leas frail than expected.
(884 1317.CC 836 2428).

Hedda Gafcter (Olivier).Juliet
Stevewm Is o«sBticaDy wilful

The language of

international business

isn’t English...

your customer.

Prepare for 1992 now.
Communicate in your customer’s

language and call BeriBztodayon>

01-5806482 London

021-6434334' Birminghafn

031-2267198 Edinburgh

061-2283607' Manchester

0532-435536 L«eds

F/aTAfcTOBTECTIVE
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his life, and Frank Middlemasa,
are also stage-holding pofonnr
era, and by the end you could
indulge in fantasies of a new
comic trio, so well do they play
off ***ch other.

More by Inck than judge-
ment these old friends of
“Dotty” Sayers actually man;
age their murder: the victim
being comprehensively hung,
skewered, and shot, while
dressed as a gorilla. But his
twists on the rope hardly com-
pare with the convulsions of
the plot So bizarre, yet so sol-

idly structured is it all, that
you can imagine it os a vehicle
for the Young Ones or any
other troupe of off-beat comedi-

in fine National revival using
a new Christopher Hampton
translation. A ftiHecale,monu-
mental reading, with European
«fc»gign to match by Bob Crowley.
Howard Davies directs, Norman
Rodway is Judge Brack. Perfor-
mances in late March (928 22S2).

The Sneeze (Aldwych). Eight
short Chekhov pieces - fbur
vaudevilles, four early stories
- translated and adapted by
Michael Frayn and pprfm-mwl
in various styles by Rowan

. Atkinson, Timothy West and
Cheryl Campbell. Slightly
yuiPfiirting, tiihguiittenUj finmy
(636 6404.CC 379 6233).
prphun* TtofutHny (HwymaK

Triumphantd^mt for fiie

Peter Hall Company with
Vanessa Redgrave candescwitiy
senwaal and Itelianate in atmo-
spheric restoration of Tennessee
Wimams’s last indisputali^
major play (930 B832).
Henceforward (Vaudeville), ten
MfflppTlwi amd .Tar>«» Arimr fn

bleakly ftmny and experimental
Alan Ayckbourn comedy of
fixture shock and strained mar-
riage. <836 9987, cc 741 9689).

Rotterdam

gvita (Doelen). Original Broad-
way production with Florence
Lacey. (Mon. Wed, Thor). <413

nasdsand schedules ofbothyou and your
company.

Mow York
Rumours (Broadhurst). Nefl

Simon's latest comedy is a self-

conscious farce, with numerous
slamming doors and kite of mug-
gingbnt hoHow humour that

misses as often as it hits. Chris-

tine Baranski leads an dmHirait
cast in the inevitable but disap-

fninring hit

ana, who can take an outland-
ish Idea and yet, through their

energy, manage to drive the
flintipn(y along with th **- pffW,

The play seems to have an
American origin which per-
haps accounts for the loving
seriousness with which the for-

mat is treated. Brian Murray
directs at a cracking pace and
praise for Saul Badomsky’s
effective design and for Ken
Wynne, who manages to get
laughs for a butler scarcely
matched since Wilfred Lawson.

Over My Dead Body Is puer-
ile nonsense, but high quality
puerile nnnB>iua

Antony Thoracroft

Cats (Winter Garden). Still a
sellout, Trevor Nunn's produc-
tion ofTA. Elliot’s children's
poetry set to music is visually
fttpr+firtg ary* cborsograpfaicBlly
teUne (2396282).

A Chorus Line (Shubert). The
tnngPwtonTinfnfl' mnnlreil tn tto
US has not only supported
Joseph Papp’s Public Theater
for eight years but also updated
th<* musical genre with its back-
stage story in which the songs
are used as additions rather than
emotions (239 6200).

Les Miserable* (Broadway). The
magnificent spectacle of Victor
Hugo's majestic sweep of history
and pathos brings to Broadway
lessons in pageantry and drama
(239 6200).

Me and My Girl (Mantas). Even
if the plot turns on ironic mim-
icry of PygmaHon, this is no clas-

sic, with forgettable songs and
dated leadenness in a stage tall

of characters. It has nevertheless
proved to be a durable Broadway
hit (947 0033k

M. Butterfly (Eugene CNeiH).
The surprise Tony winner tor

1988 is a somewhat pretentious
and obvious meditation on the
true story of the French diplomat
whose longtime mistress was
a male Chinese spy (246 0220).

Phantom of the Opera (Majestic).

Stuffed with Maria Bjomson’s
gilded sets, Phantom rocks with
Andrew Lloyd Webber's haunt-
ing melodies in this mega-trans-
fipx from London (339 6200).

Marcel Marceau (City Cento).
Month-long performances by
the legendary French mime mark
his first appearance in New York
in six years. Bads Fab 26 (58X

7907).

Living with the Bomb
/

TV is two thirds of the way through

the most extraordinary and tetrity-

ing true story ever told: a story
which has yet to end but which has

its roots in the bellicosity of Hitler. Musso-
lini and Hirohito, and its newest shoots in
the glasnost of MiMh'afl Gorbachev. The
subject is, of coarse. The Bomb and the
series which is a co-prodruction between
Central Television in Britain, WGBH Bos-
ton, and NHK in Japan, is called The
Nuclear Age.

It is confirming what we have learned
from a few other superb documentary
series (The World At War and AH Our
Working Lives tor instance): that when ft

comes to the history af living memory -
history within the period of the film cam-
era — nothing ran matrh television. Mon-
day saw the transmission of tha *»

jghth
episode, “Haves And Have Nots,” which
opened with some astounding faotaga of
Chinese cavalry in the 1950s training to
survive on a nuclear battlefield, with both
riders and horses in outsize gas-masks.
As with every other episode in this 12-

part series, file programme brought to the
screen speakers who played central rales
in the events described; ta thi« fagfemm
Chinese, Pakistani and Indian pniftiMana,

as well as the Americans and - most
impressively — file Russians whose com-
ments are spread through the sgrfog from
beginning to end. And like every other
episode, this one contained numerous facts
that were news to me and, I would guess,
to 99 out of 100 other viewers.

If a production of this sigft, impru-tonoo

and expertise were to appear in any
rnwHimn outside broadcasting (assuming
for a moment that theatre or rinma or
any other medium was able to handle so
much diverse material, which is highly
doubtful) it would receive endless atten-
tion from the chattering classes. If it were
a book you would not be able to move for
thousand-word reviews In the quality
press. But because it is a television pro-

duction, this is almost certainly the only
decent sized review that the series will
receive from a national newspaper.
Yet the story being told is unique. It

began with the Manhattan Project, the
development of the first A-bombs, the
destruction of Hiroshima anrf Nagasaki.
Episode 2 total us through the Truman
years, into the beginning of the cold war,
past the Fuchs spy scandal and up to the
point where, to the horror of the Ameri-
cans, the Russians tested a nuclear
weapon. Episode 3 described the Eisen-
hower era with its policy of “massive retal-

iation,” and moved into the Khrushchev/
Kennedy years.

Episode 4 switched to the European
theatre and considered Britain’s develop-
ment of nuclear capability, the effects of
Suez upon French thinking, the Hungarian
uprising, and the hegfimtags of CND. The
fifth episode covered a subject much aired
before an television, the Cuban wdsgite

crisis of 1962, but did so outstandingly
well. Were you aware that John Kennedy
hid a tape-recorder under the table tor his
Cuban crisis committee meetings? We
heard some of the tapes.

Episode 6 was even better: it analysed
and explained very clearly the way in
which the thinking of Robert McNamara, a
former Ford Motor Company executive,
changed during his term of office as US
Defence Secretary. He began as a gung-ho
believer ta the use of nuclear weapons,
and ended up insisting “Nuclear warheads

US Marines watch the Atomic
Energy Commission’s exercises in
Nevada during the early 1950s

are not weapons. They have no military
use whatsoever ”

ta Episode 7 we were taken through the
M»rnn/Rrorhwftp years, Kissinger's shuttle
diplomacy, America’s sudden love affair

with China, detente, SALT I, and all the
way up to Watergate - the history of
nuclear weapons being inseparable from
other aspects of political history.

This week's programme on the interna-

tional proliferation of nuclear capability is

followed next week in Episode 9 by an
account of the Carter presidency when
cnneniatfan seemed to be the order of the
day, yet defence spending went up and
SALT H broke down. Episode 10 deals with
Pershing and Cruise mi«niwQ being sent to
Europe; and Episode 11 brings ns into the
Gorbachev/Reagan era. showing how
America’s most belligerent president for

years became the one to agree to the Zero
Option. The twelfth and final ppjgnrip, I am
told, is concerned with Star Wars and the
hopes for arms control ta the future.

That is what the series is about: a vast
undertaking which most have occupied
senior producers Julian Ware (ta Britain)

and Elizabeth Deane (ta the USA) and
their tpams of researchers and archivists
for literally years. Since the subject is the
history of our own lifetime, and since our
own continnod pristwiw and the survival
of our children depends upon the outcome
of the story, it is, by its very nature, pretty
compelling stuff. Yet it must be admitted,
a little shamefully, that the subject matter
alone might not keep one watching
through 12 hours. It is the way the story is

told that achieves that
Episode 1 opened with that explosion,

"brighter than a thousand suns,” ta the

summer of 1945, which, said Robert Oppen-
frpimer, leader of America’s A-bomb proj-

ect, put him in mind of the words from the
Bhagavad Gita: "Now 1 am become death,
the destroyer of worlds." Perhaps he really

did that at the time, but the pro-

gramme cleverly revealed the more gen-
eral and much less anxious feeling among
other physicists in 1945: with their friends
dying on European and Pacific battlefields,

it was their duty to use their expertise to
make a war-winning weapon.
One of the great strengths of The

Nuclear Age is that it cuts right through
the received wisdom and the hindsight of

more recent years to remind os of how
people felt and what they said at the time,

and until you understand the mood of the
time you cannot understand history. Noth-
ing brings that mood alive so quickly as
the quality of the human voice. The news-
reel commentator who said, over pictures
ta American weapons shipped to Britain
"Great big beautiful bombs for hitting
Hitler where it hurts!” spoke with a chill-

ingly merry jingoism which told you as
much about the public mood leading to the
ready acceptance of nuclear weapons as
entire chapters of analysis in a book.
Repeatedly in the early programmes the

camera mixed-through from a black and
white still ta a youngish man to colour
film ta an older but oddly similar face.

Here were the people actually involved in
the birth ta nuclear power speaking to us
of their experience, and often the accents
(even today) were central European. When
the Nazis put the Jewish intellectuals to
flight, they provided America with much
ta the brain power needed to construct an
atom bomb.
This is very much an international

series, not simply ta its financing
, nor ta

the diverse origin of its archive material,
nor even ta its unprecedented access to
Russian opinions (though being able to
hear from Russian politicians and military
men, sometimes confirmin g American
analysis of past events, sometimes contra-
dicting it, is immensely valuable) but ta
its journalistic stance. It provides scant
comfort for Little Englanders since the UK
is seen to be remarkably insignificant in
the 50 year history of the bomb, whatever
Britain’s “special” relationship with the
USA, and the supposed importance of Brit-

ish Polaris submarines.
Given the nationalistic bombast which

characterises most history lessons any-
where in the world, it is wonderfully
encouraging to find television beginning
to develop this multi-national approach to
modem history, even if it is driven by
economic necessity. The question is: will

ITV ever again make such a series and
screen it at 10.35 on a weekday evening? If

the Government’s White Paper on broad-
casting becomes law, and ITV franchises
are auctioned to the highest bidder, it

seems extremely unlikely.

That will not matter greatly if such a
series can still be made for some other

channel, whether BBC2 or Channel 4, or
Channel 44 come to that. But since the
cost ta The Nuclear Age must be closer to
millions than thousands of pounds, that,

too. looks highly doubtful It could be that
the production of such high quality televi-

sion history will turn out to have been a
flash in the pan, beginning with The
World At War in 1973 and ending with Tke
NuclearAge in 1989. Let us hope not

Christopher Dunkley

The Ghost Sonata
QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
Strindberg’s extraordinary,
disquieting "chamber play”
has not been seen on the Lon-
don stage for 60 years. It

returns this week ta two mani-
festations under the auspices
ta Opera Factory London Stafo-

nietta: tomorrow evening In
the Queen Elizabeth Han the
play itself will be staged by
David Freeman (and reviewed
here by Michael Coveney),
while on Monday the company
gave the British premiere ta
Aribert Beimann’s opera The
Ghost Sonata. The two events
will run ta tandem for the next
two weeks, with II perfor-
mances in alL
As in Reimann's Lear,

Aft j • - - -wanmgipn

Steel Magnolias (Kennedy Center
Elsenhower). Barbara Rush and
June Lockhart star in this view
ofSouthern life through the
antics in a hairdressing salon.
Ends April 2 (254 3870).
Beggar's Opera (Folger). This
eighteenth century view of Lon-
don low life by John Gay gees
inspiration from its Globe Thea-
tre setting. Ends April 9 (546
4000).

Chicago

The Enormous Room (Next Thea-
tre). John Carlile directs his own
adaptation of e.e. wnmtifnp
novel about internment in the
First World War. Ends Mar 26 -

(475 1875).

Driving SBas Daisy (Briar
Street). The touching relation-
ship between a dowager, played
ta this production by Dorothy
Loudon, and her black chauffeur
exposes the changes in the South
over the past several decades
(348 4000).
Steel Magnofias (Royal George).
Ann Francis and Marcia Rodd
play the leads in this view ta
southern life Cram nwinr ttw dry-
ers In a busy hairdressing estab-
lishment (9889000).

Tokyo

KabukL Kabuki-za (541 3121).
The matinee performance at
11.30am features four works,
including a recent showpiece.
Genji Motwgman. a tale ta the
Genji dan. The final play in the
evening performance at 4pm is

Uegumi no KenJea (The Fight
with theUBrigade), which fea-

mounted so recently at the Col-
iseum, the composer and his
librettist Uwe Schendel have
stuck- close to the original
stage play for their text Extra-
neons naturalistic detail has
been trimmed, a couple of
characters - The Mummy,
The Dark Lady - have bear
given extra material, and the
ending recast with lines
reallotted between the Student
and the Young Girl, but the
atmosphere of overwhelming
unreality, ta which the living
and the dead coalesce, and
guilt and bitterness take on
concrete form, is preserved.
But it would have been as

impossible to reduce The Ghost

February 17-23

taxes a spectacular and amusing
fight between firemen and sumo
wrestlers and stars Onoe Kiku-
goro VIL for whose greatgrand-
father the play was written. Tick-
ets are available for a single act
and the theatre provides informa-
tive English-language pro-
grammes arrri earphone commen-
tary.
Bnnrakn. National Theatre; The
World of ChDcamatso. Chika-
matsn Monzaemon (1653-1724)

is often described as the Shake-
speare ta Japan; he wrote primar-
ily for the bunraku puppet thea-
tre, helpingmake it one of the
world’s most sophisticated art
forms. At 11am: Harikawa Hand
no Tsuuard (The Echo ofa Drum
near the Bari River), by Chftea-
matsu. At 3pm and 6pm: plays
by Chfkamatsu Hai and Yoshida
Kanshi (255 7411).

Beneath the Blooming Cherry
Trees. Written and directed by
Hideki Noda. Seinenkan HalL
Japan’s liveliest fringe company,
Yume no Yumtasha, is wildly
popular among young Japanese
and has now built up a substan-
tial international reputation fol-

lowing performances at the Edin-
burgh suul New York Festivals

(496 1061).

How to Sleep in Space, Prologue.
Kinokunlya Hall, Shipjuku. Pop-
ular fringe company Daisan
Butai in a revival of a 1981 pro*

duction set in a nuclear shelter.

The survivors take turns in

revealing the corruption ta their

lives (354 0141).

AsinamalL Space Part 8. Shi-

buya. Anti-apartheid musical,
performed ta English by the
Committed Artists group from
South Africa. The title means
“We have no money", but its

meaning is “We have suffered
enough" (477 6868).

Sonata to mundanity as it

would have been for Reimann
to deny Lear its epic tragedy;
in both cases his music norther

adds to nor subtracts from
what is endemic ta the subject
matter. At worst it is redun-
dant, at best it can heighten
atmosphere just as incidental
music can do. The twin vocal
modes ta The Ghost Sonata -
tense, clipped recitative, and
pinched, high-lying arioso -
coupled with the passages of

speech over music to which the
opera resorts at some ta its

most chilling moments, are
dramatically no more than
neutral. One cannot remember
a single moment at which the
dramatic pulse is quickened or
its meaning enhanced by the
musical treatment
The scoring of The Ghost

Sonata is blessedly light - just
twelve players, marvellously
alert and well characterised
here under Paul Daniel's direc-

tion - and Reimann’s ear for

texture sometimes alights
upon some telling sound
effects. The interludes between
the three acts contain the most
memorable music, snaking lyr-

ical lines clothed in dark
instrumental colours, and the
whole sense of the writing,
brittle, thin, often trembling on
the edge of catastrophe, is

exactly right, even if it is inca-
pable of justifying its exis-
tence.
Freeman's production (sets

by David Roger, costumes
Lucy Weller) will use the same
cast of singers and actors ta

.

both works. Singers take the

lead in the opera, actors the
mute parts, and rules will be
reversed in the play, ta a work
in which motivations have to

be teased out of a web of con-

nections - as Freeman
observes ta a programme note,

the central supper party is the
kind of revelatory device
which would not be out of lace
ta an Agatha Christie drama -
the setting up ta the tensions is

the most difficult part
The music is no help in the

first act, but the dislocated
series of encounters is vividly

caught - after all, this direc-

tor has had plenty ta practice
ta providing motive and dra-

matic pace for unpromising
scenarios, and here he relishes
the chance to burrow into the
subtext of a genuine piece ta
theatre.

The protagonists seem uni-
formly accomplished. David
Aldred's Student Arkenholz,
given high-pressured vocal
lines by Reimann, needs per-
haps the most complex por-
trayal and is most thoroughly
delineated; Richard Suart’s
Hummel is immensely plausi-
ble and ever more reptilian.
Christine Botes as both The
Dark Lady and The Mummy
who has spent the last 20 years
ta a cupboard and believes she
is a parrot, squawks and
implores with alarming fixity.

Helen Chamock makes the
most of the singularly reward-
ing aria given to the Young
Girl ta the third act; her duet
with Arkenholz brings the
evening to operatic life for the
only time.

Shirley Brice, Philip Doghan,
Nigel Robson and Peter Sid-
hom. Opera Factory regulars
all, take the other singing
roles. Caroline Bliss, Jerome
Willis, Adam Kotz and Linda
Marlowe, the actors, will come
into their own tomorrow.

Andrew Clements

‘South Bank Brass
A series of five brass band
concerts being held this year at
London’s Queen Elizabeth Hall
started last Sunday, February
19, with the John Foster Black
Dyke Mills Band.
The other concerts, which

are supported by Boosey &
Hawkes, will be on Saturday
April 15 (Brighouse & Ras-
trick); Wednesday June 21 (Bri-
tannia Building Society
Foden); Sunday September 24

(Grimethorpe Colliery) and
Sunday November 12 (Desford
Colliery Dowty).

The concerts will feature
original music for brass bands
by composers such as Malcolm
Arnold, Joseph Horovitz,
George Lloyd and John
McCabe as well as pieces by
Weber, Elgar, and Prokofiev.
Further details from (01) 794

5154.
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Freedom for

savers
THE PRE-BUDGET clamour cellor should r

suggests that the main prob- of necessity b

lem with UK saving is the lack treatment of

of it. This fuss is a little puz- privileged fore

zling, since national savings obvious appr
have remained a fairly stable more pep into

share of national income Plans (PEPs)

throughout the 1980s. When Personal Save

directed at tax changes to be and allow evei

made in the Budget, the fuss is £5,000 a year

more to-?" puzzling, it is misdi- they choose,
reeled. stun should be

Personal savings have Chancellor
declined as a share of personal abolished the
disposable income in the 1980s, sion Scheme.)
even though the real rate of

return has been exceptionally nnr
high. This is hardly surprising, renea opf
A higher average rate of return The present

on capital makes people richer. PEPs (contri

the normal response to post-tax incoi

increased wealth being higher accumulation
consumption, both now and in would presum
future. Alternatively
The main effect of fiscal might be m

incentives is not on the level of against tax, 1

savings, but on their alloca- then be essent

tion. Far from encouraging the trality to tax
enterprising, the Government with pensions
has maintained the relative The two i

incentive to investment in equivalent cm
owner-occupied housing and except to the
pensions, rightly stigmatised pie pay incon
by Professors John Kay and rates when sax

Mervyn King, the authors of rates when wi

the standard work on the Brit- savings. With
ish tax system, as “civil ser- disposal, the C
vants' assets rather than entre- the perfect
preneurs' assets." make the swit

leave PSPs ea

.... to pension c*
Illiquid weaitn long ^ tax-fre

Housing (loss mortgages) pensions wer
accounted for 17 per cent of the same time
personal wealth in 1957, but Provided 1

this share had more than dou- keeps the the 3

bled, to 37 per cent, by 1979 the mortgage
and was much the same in tion, which in
1987. Meanwhile, pensions and eroding, the 1

life insurance accounted for 12 ment of owne
per cent of personal wealth in ing will also
1957. In 1979. the combined Investment In

share was still only 13 per cent, housing will
but by 1987 it was up to 24 per taxed income,
cent. Thus owner-occupied housing will t

housing, pensions and life present). This
insurance, all illiquid, cisely the saz
accounted for 60 per cent of with the prop
personal wealth in 1987, double vided their taa

their share a generation ago. kept the san
The dominance of owner-oo- today),

cupatian is a significant obsta- By taking
cle to mobility, especially in simple steps
the absence of an active mar- would have g
ket in rental properties. Simi- way towards
larly. company pension neutral treats
schemes are an important dis- investments
incentive to early leavers, amounts to an
Even personal pensions are a If he preferre

constraint on those with unset- this, he coui
tied plans or risky incomes. that he has i

If existing fiscal privileges personal savi

cannot be removed, the Chan- corporatist chi

Bid-proofing
at the CBI
SINCE the Swiss food groups
Suchard and Nestld vied for

control of Rowntree last year
there has been mounting con-

cern in British industry and
commerce over the ease with
which bid-proof foreign compa-
nies can eat into the quoted
part of Britain's corporate sec-

tor. That concern has been
heightened by the corporate
reshuffling that has taken
place as both European and
non-European companies pre-
pare for the completion of the
single market.
The Director-General of the

Confederation of British Indus-
try. Mr John Banham, is

attracted by the argument that
all hostile bids from bid-proof
predators should be blocked
unless there are overwhelming
national interests to the con-
trary. But, if the CBI Council
decides today to support this
proposal, it would probably be
taking a radical and interest-

ing step for all the wrong rea-

sons.

Benign influence
On balance a relatively free

market in corporate control
has much to commend it in the
absence of the performance
pressure that banks and other
financial institutions impose
on companies in parts of conti-

nental Europe. And there is no
shortage of statistical and
anecdotal evidence that the
foreigners who control 17 per
cent or more of British manu-
facturing output have exer-
cised a benign Influence on
British management practice
and productivity.

Where British -companies
have a legitimate gripe is in

feeling that the dice in Europe
are loaded against them. Conti-

nental European bourses are
much smaller in relation to
gross national product than
the British stock market; com-
panies are also heavily pro-

tected against takeover by the
structure of ownership, restric-

tive articles of association and
protectionist government pol-

icy.

With British acquisitions

overseas running at twice the

value of foreign purchases in

Britain, any demand for bilat-

eral reciprocity would run the
risk of retaliation. Yet multilat-

eral efforts have so far

achieved only mixed results.

While the Swiss authorities are
beginning to acknowledge that

they cannot expect to go on

buying into the Community
while offering less open access
at home, others - most nota-

bly France's President Mitter-

rand - are determined to pro-

tect major domestic companies
from foreign control.

Subtle action
Against that background

many CBI members will inter-

pret the proposal to refer auto-
matically all bid-proof preda-
tors to the Monopolies
Commission as a subtle way of
achieving reciprocity by the
backdoor; subtle, in the sense
that even liberal economists
would agree that ownership by
invulnerable predators should
not be allowed to reduce the
overall level of competitive
pressure in the British corpo-
rate sector.

Yet in practice the Monopo-
lies Commission would he
unlikely to find many
instances where such a reduc-
tion in ownership discipline
was likely to have a serious
impact For it would have to
take into account other finan-
cial market pressures for effi-

cient resource allocation, such
as the relationship banking
systems that have made a
notable contribution to post-
war economic growth in West
Germany and Japan. It would
also have to acknowledge the
pressure for efficiency in
underlying product markets.
Nissan may be informally pro-

tected from takeover, but inef-

ficient it is not
Part of the risk in the 1992

process lies precisely in the
fact that industrialists seem
more excited about the oppor-

tunities in the market for cor-

porate control than in underly-
ing product markets. A firm
hand is needed from the com-
petition watchdogs to prevent
an oligopolistic market
carve-up. And here preventing
bid-proof companies that oper-

ate in uncompetitive markets
from making contested bids
has something to offer. It

could, for example, be applied
to British Gas or British Tele-

com, which are subject to no
real ownership discipline and
deploy huge cash flows from
protected product markets in
making acquisitions.

That is the kind of level
playing field that is really
worth having. If the CBI urges
it on the Government, so much
the better.

W hen British Gas was sold
into the private sector
just over two years ago,
Sir Denis Rooke. its

chairman, said it would be run in just
the same way as when it was a
nationalised industry.
“We will have the same board run-

ning the same business ..." he
said. He was right about the board;
that has scarcely changed. But Sir

Denis must surely be in danger of an
attack of vertigo when he surveys the
changes now being forced on the com-
pany.

It has been told by the Monopolies
Commission to alter radically its
method of charging for gas supplied
to industry - where high volume users
negotiate contracts for their supplies.
It has lost its de facto position as tire

sole purchaser of gas from the UK
sector of the North Sea. It is being
forced to open up its pipelines to com-
petitors, probably on terms which it

cannot choose. On top of all this, it is

being pushed into a change in its

accounting system intended to flush
out for the first time the precise allo-

cation of costs and profits in the three
separate parts of its gas business.
These changes ail t>nd up affecting

the company's industrial sector which
last year made a profit of £291m, rep-
resenting about a quarter of total pre-
tax profits for the year. Taken
together, they add up to a serious
threat of competition in this sector -
one which, at the time of privatisa-

tion, was generally assumed to be a
“no-go area" for Mr James McKinnon,
director general of the Office of Gas
Supply (Ofgas), the industry’s regula-
tor.

So what went wrong for British Gas
and the millions of people who bought
its shares thinking that the gas
monopoly would be carried serenely
from the state enterprise into the land
of private profit?

The trouble started only a few
months after privatisation when Brit-

ish Gas pic picked a fight with Mr
McKinnon, and was promptly
knocked down. The issue, which
appeared deceptively trivial at the
time, was whether Ofgas should be
shown the detailed purchase con-
tracts for North Sea gas.

British Gas said the regulator
needed only the average cost to check
that domestic consumers were not
being over-charged under the price
formula laid down in the Gas Act
After threats of court action, the frill

figures were produced, and the ind-

The trouble started when
the corporation picked

a fight with the

regulator and was
jromj^bockeddown^
dent seemed closed. However, this
proved to be only the first of what Mr
McKinnon describes as “a series of
miscalculations’ by British Gas about
the new and rmfamillar politics of reg-*

ulation.

Sir Denis and his colleagues repeat-

edly failed to realise how tough this

Glaswegian accountant was prepared
to be. More seriously, they appear to

have underestimated the speed with
which public opinion and political

influence was swinging behind the
new regulator.
This was hardly surprising because

the old public service attitudes are
still deeply embedded at British Gas.
In 13 years as rharnnan, Sir Denis hag
often been cast as champion of the
consumer in historic battles with
Treasury knights against “unwax-

cellor should make a virtue out
of necessity by improving the
treatment of currently under-
privileged forms of saving. Hie
obvious approach is to put
more pep into Personal Equity
Plans (PEPs). Rename them
Personal Savings Plans (PSPs)
and allow everyone to put. say,

£5,000 a year into any assets

they choose. (A still greater
sum should be permitted if the
Chancellor simultaneously
abolished the Business Expan-
sion Scheme.)

Perfect opportunity
The present tax treatment of

PEPs (contributions out of
post-tax income, but tax-free
accumulation and withdrawal)
would presumably be retained.
Alternatively, contributions
might be made deductible
against tax, though it would
then be essential for fiscal neu-
trality to tax withdrawals (as
with pensions today).

The two approaches are
equivalent over the long term,
except to the extent that peo-
ple pay income tax at higher
rates when saving and at lower
rates when withdrawing those
savings. With the funds at his
disposal, the Chancellor enjoys'
the perfect opportunity to
make the switch, which would
leave PSPs exactly equivalent
to pension contributions, as
long as tax-free lump sums on
pensions were eliminated at
the same time.
Provided the Chancellor

keeps the the £30,000 ceiling on
the mortgage interest deduc-
tion, which inflation is rapidly
eroding, the favourable treat-

ment of owner-occupied hous-
ing will also dwindle away.
Divestment in owner-occupied
housing will then be out of
taxed income, while returns on
housing will be tax free (as at
present). This would be pre-
cisely the same treatment as
with the proposed PSPs (pro-
vided their tax treatment were
kept the same as for PEPS
today).

By taking these relatively
simple steps the Chancellor
would have gone a very long
way towards introducing a
neutral treatment of personal
investments through what
amounts to an expenditure tax.

If he preferred not to admit
this, he could simply argue
that he has at last liberated

personal savings from their
corporatist chains.

A Finn takes

to tennis
The man who bought Wilson,

the leading American sports
good manufacturer, for $200m
in cash last weekend Is a flam-
boyant, 56-year-old Finn called
Heikki O Salonen. He is also
one of tire tew Finnish busi-

nessmen who works by num-
bers.
Salonen is chairman and

chief executive of Amer, a
.
group that has come to speci-

alise in internationally known
brand names. When he joined
the company in 1972, Amer
consisted mainly of a printing
house and a Philip Morris fran-

chise to manufacture and mar,
ket Marlboro cigarettes in Fin-
land. That, of course, was not
a bad brand name to start

with, and Salonen went on
from there.

First he made acquisitions
in Finland; in the last few
years he has been moving
abroad. Before buying Wilson,
Amer’s biggest division,
accounting for almost half of

!
net sales, was made up of the
Toyota and Citroen franchises.
Other businesses, apart from
cigarettes, include printing,
mmmunir^tinns arid invest-
ment as well as metals and
plastics.

The Amer Group is con-
trolled by three “faceless"

Finnish foundations represent-
ing technical sciences and
economists' societies. Salonen
himself is far from “faceless".

Ask any Finnish industrialist

about the man and the answer
is likely to be: “There you have
a real character.” Even the
Amer Group house magazine
called an interview with the
chiefexecutive: “A strange
fellow from Finland."
He is very informal, a qual-

ity largely unknown in Finnish
business. He dislikes ties, pre-

fers to dress in non-business
shirts and never hesitates to
speak his mind. At the same
time, he is a consummate stu-

dent ofthe good life: indeed
a graduate. He is one of the
most sociable decision-makers
in Finland “able to laugh all

I'

Sir Denis Rooke: deeply Identified with the old system

ranted” price rises and other interfer-

ence. In the past he was armed with
an Act of Parliament which vested
him with a duty to serve and supply.
But the Gas Act of 1986 is quite differ
ent. It treats British Gas pic as a
profit-maximising monopoly, estab-
lishing Ofgas under the general eye of
the Monopolies Commission as guard-
ian of the public good.

In the battles of the last two years,
Mr McKinnon has proved to be at
least equal to Sir Denis’s legendary
toughness, and cooler under fire. With
a canny instinct for public relations,

he has turned the tables on Sir Denis
by citing general provisions of the
new Act (like his duty to promote
competition) to establish a much
stronger regulatory regime than
many critics had believed possible.

.

It is important, however, to keep
the new pressures in perspective. Brit-

ish Gas derives enormous strength
from its licensed monopoly in. the
“tariff sector" of the market, which
accounted for more than 60 per cent
of its gas sales and about three quar-
ters of its revenues last year. Price
rises for tariff customers - domestic
users and about 20 per cent of the
industrial and commercial sector - -

are fixed by a formula which allows
changes in North Sea gas costs to be
passed straight through to the cus-
tomer. However, the remaining part
of the price - reflecting the non-gas
costs - must be reduced by 2 per cent
per year in real terms. So, if British
Gas can keep reducing its costs, reve-

nues from this sector are copper-bot-

tomed, at least until the present for-

mula wwwpg up for revision in three
years' time.
Although the opening shots con-

cerned the tariff formula, the main
battleground between British Gas and
its regulator has been in the contract
sector - for customers taking more
than 25,000 therms a year. At the time
of privatisation, the corporation per-

suaded the Government that it

be able to charge whatever it liked in
this market on the grounds that 'it

was in direct competition with other
fuels, including (S, coal, electricity
ami liquid petroleum
However, in 1986 just before British

British Gas
Share price relative to the

FT-AAB-Share Index

Gas was sold, oil prices had halved,
dragging down North Sea gas prices

after a few months’ delay. The com-
pany was required by the tariff for-

mula to pass on the benefit to its

domestic customers and it was

obliged by competitive pressure to

make deep price cuts

trial users-which coujd switch to olL

The company made what now
appears a grave mistake in refusing“
cut prices to several large captive cus~.

tourers including Sheffield Foigma*
ters, which complained to the Omce
of Fair Trading. This led to

ence to the Monopolies Ccmmismca
which concluded that British Gas had

been abusing its monopoly-
^

_

The three remedies endorsed by u»
commission, which appear- to "How
Mr McKinnon’s suggestions closely,

were all designed to encourage compe-

tition from rival gas suppliers:

• A requirement that British GM
must publish and adhere to a schedr

ute of prices in the contract market

would give competitors a target to

requirement that detailed pipe-

line foriffa should be published would

ensure that competitors could get gas

to their customers.

• A rule that British Gas could buy

only 90 per cent of the output from

any new p*** field would ensure that

.

competitors could get supplies- .

Mr McKinnon comes out of all this

with strong powers to enforce fair

terms for the use of British Gas s

pipoUiwe by a competitor (“common
carriage”) and to monitor tire price

structure for industrial customers.

Even before the Monopolies report,

however, he had been vigorously

rfrporing on the cause of competition.

Just over a year ago he published a
report pointing out that British Gas
was charging industrial customers up
to 34p per therm compared withits

cost of new gas supplies of about I5p

to 23p per therm. With pipeline-'

charges around 4p per. therm, the

potential for profit is obvious.

But the turning point in the reia- -

tionship between British Gas and Mr
McKinnon was at a meeting in April
1987. Mr McKinnon demanded
detailed figures which would allow

him to allocate costs and profits as

accurately as possible to the three

major parts of the gas.business: the

tariff sector/the contractmarket and
the pipelines.

This was strongly resisted, partly

because information confers power
and partly because; British Gas did

not have the analysis he wanted. It

still allocates its costs Jy the rather

general averaging method.appropriate
to an integrated state monopoly.
Mr McKinnon mid he must calcu-

late a detailed breakdown of profits to

judge how the price formula should
be revised aftertheallotted five years.

If he did not have tire data, he would
make a guess. Then! who would the
public believe, him orBritish Gas? Sir

Denis astonished- some r of his col-

leagues by clinching the argument in

the regulator’s favour. He told,his col-

leagues to hand over the figures. The .

consequences, which are only now
-becoming evident, could have a pro-
found effect on the way British Gas
4ooks at tts btisrness. - y

>The two sides are stiliaxgidng over
how to construct a system for allocat-

ing costs; But British Gas will have
little option other than to accept the
regulator's view. For in tire case of a
dispute, Mr McKinnon has power to
set charges for . the use of British
Gas’s pipeline on the basis of his, not
the company's, calculation of its costs
and profits. The first test case is now
before him and he has a draft direc-
tion ready to publish.
In the longer term, Ofgas’s view of

the internal accounts will also be the
major factor in setting domestic gas
prices, as Sir Denis recognised almost
two years ago. What remains? An

industrial sector in which.

supervise the pricing sebed ide.

(though not actual prices) and ***« ”

the MonopoliesOonUBission
has deub- -

erately loaded tire dice m favour of

wouidbe competitors

This by no means spells disaster for

the company. Mr Bob Evans, the chief
•

executive, emphasises that S®5

a growing market with, for example; r

800,000 new central heating systems ..
.

sold last year. The company, he says.
f

is "becoming steadily more efficient,

and attracting more and. more cusv-

tourers.'
Nevertheless it re dear.that thejatL.-.

'

companies .will want to < abandQQ U' ".

cosy relationship which gives toon

fot profits on North Sea gas.without

the bother of marketing it Certainly,

the ofl companiesare trying to resist i-

the new 90 per cent rule, but not
'

many people are betting they will suc-

ceed. If the Office of Fair Trading
forces tfo™ to sell only 90 per cent,

they will have to compete in the
frHwrfrfol market with the remainder.

One response of British Gas has
been to use its strong cash flow to -

move back into oil and gas explore- -

tion, so far with mixed success. -It -

bought a majority in Bow Valley in
ranarin on rather odd terms at what -

now seems a high price, felled rather -

embarrassingly"to buy Petrocorp, the •-

New Zealand Gas company, but
snapped up Acre Oil in the North Sea
and the oil assets of Houston-based
Tesmeco for a total of 1485m. Then it

failed in - w. dawn raid l to take over

London and Scottish Marine Oil, the

UK independent, despite lengthy talks

with its management about a
“friendly? bid.

Although this exploration and pro-

duction business represents only 10

per cent of profits, the company’s
underlying finan cial strength .could

allow it to grow rapidly, but British
.

Gas has not yet decided how it will
manage its new portfolio. The Ten-

neco assets, for example, are still

being ruirby the old Tenneco manag-
ers under very general supervision
from London.
This raises much the greatest

uncertainty of all about British Gas —
the ability of its top management to

adapt to the constraints of the new
regulatory world and at the same
time to seize the opportunities open to

a private company. Sir Denis, who is

65 in April, Is .thought to want to go
this year. He is in any case deeply

The greatest uncertainty

Is the ability of top
management to adapt to

the constraints of the
new^egulator^^MM^^
identified with the old system and
never cared much for privatisation.

But his dominance in British Gas
has created, in the words of one
Whitehall wit. “a circle of eternal dep-
uties" beneath him. If the successor
were chosen by the laying on of
hands, it would probably be Mr
Evans, but he, too, is a gas man of the
old school and very much in Sir
Denis's shadow.
Few in the City, or in Whitehall,

doubt that an infusion of new blood is

now needed. In a detailed study of the
company, the broker. Smith New
Court, cautiously observes that an
internal appointment would make it

“likely that the transition from
nationalised industry to mature pic -

will continue at a relatively slow
pace."

Observer

night long”, as one of his
friends puts it The less known
Salonen is found behind his
desk. He has a “phenomenal
ability”, according to a banker,
to run the company by num-
bers. He pays dose attention
to p/e ratios and gives high
priority to the company's rela-

tions with investors, especially
abroad. The Amer Group was
among the first Finnish compa-
nies to start paying dividends
directly In line with results.

Salonen’s business sense
may also dictate Ms hobbies.
When he bought MacGregor
Golf Company from Jack Nick-
laus in 1986. he promptly took
golfing lessons and practised
his drive in Florida. With the
acquisition of Wilson, insiders
believe, he may well take up
tennis, although with a careful

pace, more suitable to his non-
athletic frame.

Silly mistake
A correction in the current

Drug and Therapeutics Bulle-
tin, a fortnightly publication

for doctors and pharmacists,
reads: “MANAGEMENT OF
SERIOUS PARACETAMOL
POISONING (12 December
1988). Under the section on
encephalopathy we said the
patient should be nursed at
3tH0 degrees. This referred
to the angle in bed - not the
temperature."

Friendly Clubs
fl The Industrial Society -
the building, not the concept
- was burned down last

Thursday. Or rather burned
up. The fire started at the top
of toe Society's headquarters
in Carlton House Terrace in
the heart of London's Club-
land. It was 8-30 pm. the build-
ing was unoccupied and no
one suspects arson or anything

“Norman hasn’t got a proper
job - he’s a diplomat”

like that. Nevertheless, all toe
accounts were destroyed in
the blaze - the Society is

'

inviting creditors to say how
much it owes than - and the
building will remain evacuated
for at least six months. .

The Society has been over-

.

whelmed by the offers of help
both from the neighbouring
clubs and from its clients. The
Royal Society, the Turf Club,
the Imperial Cancer Research
Fund and the RAC Club all

messed in at once. Clients who
have offered alternative prem-
ises include John Laing, the
construction group, in Mill
Hm, Marks and Spencer in
Chiswick and toe Post Office
in Croydon.
The Post Office offer is the

most intriguing. Last year the
Union of Communications
Workers took the Post Office
to court for trying to make its

.

members take part in team
briefings organised by the
Industrial Society. Tire union -

lost The Society, which speci-

alises in easing industrial rela-

tions, will decide in the next

few days where itis going.

Juno’s cure
Here is a way of dealing with

JRA inmates.Makea video
of Sean O’Casey’s Juno and
the Paycock which opens
tonight at the National Theatre
and play it to than again, and
again, and again. For. as any-
one who sees it will realise,

although it is set in 1922,
almost nothing has changed
since. The republican army
was as futile and ridiculous
then as it is now. It worked
fry a mixture of intimidation
and bravado. It got away with
it partly becausethe clergy
refused to condemn it. The
characters in the play are tons
trapped between tire gunmen
and the church, though what
they care about most of all is
getting out oftheir abysmal
poverty.

If the play were rewritten
today, toeonly difference ......

might be that it would be more •

likely to be set in tire catholic
ghettoes of Belfast thanBub- _

lin, since the Irish Republic
is a more mature place than .

it used to beand toe IRA now
thrives more in the north.
Not only should IRA prison- •

ers be made to see it So should
half of the clergy and so should
Margaret Thatcher, who tnipht
realise that social deprivation
is one of the reasons why the . .

IRA still finds sympathises

.

and recruits. The British Gov-
eminent could do something'
about that; the IRA has never

•

been interested.
Do not be pot off it is sfeo

rather a good play.
_

Handy girl
The young secretary was

telling her friend about the
evening she spent with her
boss. “We had a wonderful
meal,"' she said, “and when
he took me back to his Mayfair
flat he showed me a wardrobe -

with six mink coats in it -
and he gone me one." “What -

did you have to do?” asked tire

friend. “Just shorten the
sleeves,” she said.

m i'i&
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Kevin Done looks at Volkswagen’s plans for manufacturing small cars in Spain
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rfkswagen la .looking to. Spain
to aisura Ite survival as a
competitive maker of small

. cars in the ,1990s. As West
Europe’s leading automotive group, it is

burdened in ite West Genhazrbaae by.
some of the hgaviaat- manufacturing
costs in toe world motor industry,!

Two years after acquiringa majority
stake in SEAT — the former iqss-mak-

'

ing SpanMi smafi car producer ‘which
was for a long time rate of theEuropeun
motor industry's poor relations ,

.—
Volkswagen is aiming to spend
Pta 6701m (£3^bn) to transform SEAT’S
outdated manufacturing plantsInto one -

of the most cost-efficient^assembly -

operations in Europe.
At the same time it wQLrenew the

SEAT model range-to base it frffiyon
Volkswagen components —.most impor-
tantly engines and lranamteririiyf -.-and
replace its dependence on Wat terihrinl-

ogy. At the heart x& toevinvestnienL
programme lathe caustsuctioiLrifanewj
Pta 220bg assembly plant able io pro-
duce 340j000 cars a year.
VWs conversion to small car-making:

in Spain has come fete in the game —
Renault, Peugeot, Ford and .-General
Motors are already wett .established.
However, it hopes that,the heavy com- .

mitmaatto SEAT wiH give it a cost-ef-
fective production base for small cars in
southern Europe: From, here it : w3L.be-

;

aide to challenge the small car leaders
of Europe - Flat, Peugeot and Renault-
- and fend off the challenge from Japa-
nese production in Europe in the 1990s.

Itte small car market nas grown fes-
ter than other segments. It ia a market
where price is crucial, and West Ger-
man, costs make smaQxsr manufactur-.
ingincreasingly prohibitive. According
to the VBA, the West German motor
manufacturers'' association, total wage
costs per hour in the West German
industry at DM38.49 (EIL8) exceeded
any other car-making country in 1968
mid were 75 per cent higher -than in_
Spain (BM2UJ5), while West Germany

.

was close to the bottom of the league
for the number of hours worked per

Survival of

SEATGroup . .

• • r *
.

•

Source.'SEAT

Production
. .. Profit/loss <Ptabn)

' Caft.&M’.-totmdYans SEAT/VWmodels * Parent company arty .

..1984 = 279,031 .
1984* -38.1

'•--Avi.lMB. - 320.31V . 1985*
.
-36.6

..; .1386 ‘
. 338.54* - 1986 -27i4

*88^ .406,391 . 1987 -3.3

.; .1388 . 433,482 - 1988 4-1JBEstimate

European motor industry labour

.DMgerhpur

W-Genmany

Italy

France

UK;

Spain

’thdudas gross hourly wage and social costs

Source: VDA,w.Gearan

motorIndustry asrodfflfon

ponenta and seat structures. *Tf iron
hofld Hketbis on VW components and

-as;
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An important marketing attraction
for Volkswagen Is the addition of a
third marque to its existing VW ««d
Audi nameplates. aninvaluaHe extra,
weapon in the struggle unfolding
between VW and Flat for European
TTiarkat leadership. The two groups tied
in a dead heat last year.The Fiat group.
marques farinite Tanrfa

|
Antriftferirhi,

Alfa Romeo, and Ferrari, Ttelfencn on a
single name-plate has already seen Ford
and Renault slipping down the Euro-
pean sales league.
The challenge faringVW is to ration-

alise the SEAT model range-and pro-
duction farilitian akmg the «mm lmBS
that Fiat and- the Peugeot group (which
includes Citroen) are successfully ach-
ieving with.their different nameplates.
According to Mr Friedrich Goes,

SEAT executive vice president for prod-
uct engineering, about 60 per cent of
the manufacturing cost of future SEAT
models could be represented by compo-
nents common to other VW models
such as engine tnmnntoflm, chas-
sis parts, axles, brakes, electrical cmn-

attract a customerwho would not buy a
Fob or a Golf, you are selling 60 per
cent of. an otherwise unsold Volkswa-
gen."

1

Future SEAT models will fin the
gaps in Volkswagen's present range of
Polo, Golfand Passat, and allnew mod-
els win exclusively use Volkswagen

• In order to compete, on price and
costs with both Japanese and South
Korean Imports and with the most
cost-effective European-built small cars,

VW is aiming to transform SEATS anti-

quated maniifartBriiig plants with the
investment of PtaSlBbn between 1989
«nH 1998 an plant equipment, facul-

ties and tooling. A further Ptal50bn
will be went on product development
and project planning.

'
• •

. Mr.Juan Antonfo Diaz Alvarez, chafr-
man of the SEAT management board,
says that SKAT fa pfenning to double
its productivity, T while substantially

increasing its production capacity;

reducing its workforce and oatoourdng
. many Of its ra*wpnnnntg-

The new assembly plant is to be situ-

ated at Martorell, 30km umto-west of

Barcelona. With a planned cost of
Pta220bn it will beaide to produce L500
carsa dayand is due to begin operating

by the end of 1992. In a move unprece-
dented for tiw European motor indus-

try, toe plant will operate round the
dock on three shifts a day. “We cannot
wake graft a big investment and not
use it 100 per cent," says Mr Diaz
Alvarez. “Soon we must also talk about
seven days a week including holidays.

R is not part of toe plan but I am
convinced tftfe will come. Look at the
Japanese, they are there already."
The plant wQL not be highly robo-

tised, except in areas where robots are
required for quality or safety reasons.
“We haveto keep dear that the costs of
capital in Spain are double, but the
costs of labour are half the German
level." .

SEAT'S present manufacturing set-up

is toe product of a bygone age, but this

will fthangn significantly. SEAT is plan-

ning to shed many of its own compo-
nanta djpmtwww while hriii^ni|hg from
the eennmnigg of stale offered by draw-
ing in components from Volkswagen's
high . volume global components
operations spread between West

Europe, Latin America and South
Africa. SEAT will focus its operations

tightly an the core activities of body
design, and engineering and vehicle

assembly. “For the rest we will draw
from the VW toy-box or from outside

suppliers," says Mr Goes. Even for the

design function, SEAT is looking out-

side and will rely heavily on the talents
of lading Italian stylist, Mr Giorgio
Ougiaro, and his Ital Design studio.

“We must reduce our break-even
point to 70 per cent or even lower,” says
Mr Diaz Alvarez, “to be competitive on
mice and cost and survive fluctuations

in toe market Outside suppliers can
often do the job cheaper and more effi-

ciently in smaller operations. Their
labour costs are lower and they nor-
mally work longer hours.”
SEAT will cease producing its own

specific engines, instead it will import
hnate angmp block and cylinder frftari

assemblies from VW angina plants out-
side Spain, and then “dress" the
angfoftg locally with fuel, exhaust and
Ignition systems on new engine assem-
bly fines to be installed at both Marto-
rell fln̂ Pamplona car plants

According to Mr Diaz Alvarez, SEAT
fa aiming to shed operations with
around 3,000 jobs from its 23£00 work-
force in a four-year programme by the
end of 1992. By 1995 the workforce
should have been reduced further to

19,000, allowing for a leap in productiv-
ity from 17-18 cars per employee at pres-
ent to SI in the mid-1990s.
Behind these figures lies an ambi-

tious VW plan to expand capacity.
Under the existing SEAT spending plan,

production could rise by a third to
STO.Q0Q cars a year by 1994 with 420,000

SEAT cars phis 150,000 VW Polos.

Senior VW managers suggest that
SEAT could play an even more signifi-

cant role as a VW European production
centre in the 1990s. It is an open secret

that Volkswagen management would
like to move all production of the VW
Polo small car to tft» presently underu-
tilised Pamplona pftmt The move ft*»g

been blocked so far by trade union
opposition at VW's Wolfsburg head-
quarters, but SEAT insists that it would
be far more acnnnimnaT for VW to meet
all its Polo requirements at Pamplona.
The move will probably be made in the
1990s. Such a move could increase Pam-
plona production to more than 1,000
units a day from 512 at present The
assembly of an additional 1,000-1,200

cars a day at Zona Franca could easily
take VWs total production in Spain to
800,000 cars a year by the mid-1990s, a
doubling of present levels.

There is a long way to go to realise

such ambitions. SEAT was only margin-
ally profitable last year with earnings
of around PtaLSbn, but it has matte

great strides in the last two years from
showing a loss of Pta 27.ton in 1966.

Last year’s profit was its first in 11

years. Mr Diaz Alvarez is concerned
that labour and political unrest in
Spain could undermine some of toe
competitive advantages the country's
motor industry has enjoyed in recent
years, but he still innisfas optimistically

that “by 1993-94 we will be fully compet-
itive."

Taxation of life assurance

Policy for a libertarian

caring society
By Jack Wiseman

T he UK Inland Revenue
has made proposals for
rfrangA fa the tax treat-

ment of life assurance, and
promises an imminent deci-
sion.

The empirical foundation for
the Revenue’s belief that life

assurance still enjoys signifi-

cant fiscal privilege fa dubious.
But the consultative document
does provide an opportunity to
consider wider issues of pol-
icy.*
The reforms offered, one of

which, the document says,
must be chosen, all imply a
reduction in the yield to
ravings through life assurance.
This fa an untenable position
viewed against the broader phi-

losophy of policy which I
believe to be appropriate.
The proposals are part of the

process of UK tax reform
which began with the 1984
Budget - of which the central
theme was the tax treatment of
saving.
The Chancellor's stated goal

was ftindomwgtai reform of the
taxation of different savings
media. That Budget removed
the tax relief on life assurance
premiums which informed
observers saw as the industry's
gjgwfflnant privilege.

The inland Revenue, never-
theless, claims that the tax
yield Of life n<uarran/»P fa «H11

“too low." Its guiding criteria,

“applicable to any tax system"
are the orthodox principles of
just taxation: Adam Smith
would recognise most of them.
There are two of particular

interest: equity and neutrality,
which are taken to imply
“equal treatment of equals" in
the sense of parity of liability

to tax across different forms of
savin® and “the Government’s
broader policy aims." It is the
essence of my criticism that -
apart from a reference to com-
patibility within the European
Community - these broader
aims are nowhere discussed
nor do the identified policy
options refer to them.
This frame of reference is

unacceptably narrow for a
savings medium of significant
importance to the economy,
and, in particular, to the
savings behaviour of lower
income groups.
Indeed, the whole exercise

draws attention to the increas-

ing need for a more sophisti-

cated philosophy of public pol-

icy. With the growing accep-
tance of the change from a cul-
ture of dependency to one of
freedom mid enterprise, the
thrust of government policy
has inevitably shifted towards
areas thought to be of “social
concern."
Here, citizens are more

doubtful as to the extent to
which the free market writ
should be allowed to run. Hus
is evident in areas such as the
delivery of health care. But it

needs to be recognised as rele-

vant to other areas, including
life assurance.
A more appropriate para-

digm for the consideration of
policy in today’s UK economy
is that of public choice, which
extends the concept of choice-
through-markets to embrace
all social choice situations: toe
choice of governments and
constitutions as well as
oranges and apples.
The libertarian version of

this model, which treats the
values of all citizens as carry-
ing equal weight fa the evalua-
tion of policy, expresses vary
well the underlying goals of
the Conservative “escape from
dependency." But it also calls

into question the notion that
tftg of change, which
are the unavoidable conse-
quence of the shift from gov-
ernment to personal responsi-
bility and of the enhanced rate
of economic growth, can be
adequately provided for by the
growth of private charity.

Citizens support the Govern-
ment’s concern for efficiency
and freedom. But they ques-
tion the implication that the
Government has no role to
play in giving expression to
their caring feeling towards
others. The policy problem of
this “libertarian caring soci-

ety" Is to translate caring feel-

ings into policy by means
which are consistent with lib-

ertarian goals.

The application of such an
approach to the life assurance
proposals directs attention to
some important but neglected
issues.

First, there Is convincing evi-

dence that fife assurance is the
dominant form of long-term
saving of a significant sector of
the community, most of whom
are in lower income-brackets.
For this group, the savings

market offers an unavoidably
narrow range of choice, and
the discouragement of partici-

pation in It (by tax changes
leading to lower yields) is

likely to result in reduced
long-term savings rather than
a switch to other savings
media.
This is also the group that

most needs help fa coping with
the transition towards savings

self-reliance, and the group
whose savings habits are most
likely to be of general concern.
The Government's apparent
prejudice against toe life assur-

ance “man on the doorstep”
ignores this, as does its failure

to show any concern for
“learning" (and toe encourage-
ment of thrift) by this group.
There fa a striking inconsis-
tency between these proposals
and the Government’s policies

(such as wider share owner-
ship) to encourage private
savings behaviour by higher
income groups.

Second, life assurance Is a
significant and unusually resil-

ient component of household
saving, which, in turn, must
become the increasingly pre-

dominant source of support for

the investment that will be
needed if the present rate of
growth of the economy is to be
sustained over the long term.
In sum, the broader policy

framework suggests that the
proposals are misguided in
principle, and that the anoma-
lies which the document
addresses are. in any case,
much less important than
other anomalies in savings and
related markets.
The time and effort being

expended on life assurance tax-

ation would be better devoted
to devising a phased package
of policies - combining benefit

from tax rate reductions and
loss of specific tax privileges -
designed to reduce middle-in-
come fiscal dependency, it is

through such policies that the
Government will retain the
support for libertarian ideals of
those most likely to begin to
doubt the virtues of its poli-

cies.

* The argument is more fuRy
developed in the author’s
Long-term Savings in an Enter-

prise Economy, David Hume
Institute, Occasional Paper No.
10
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Australia needs tough measures
From Mr Peter FrankeL

Sir, I forecast in your col-

umns same months ago that
Australia was heading towards
a serious debt sftuafion. PftriH

SherweJTs report (February!?)
confirms my worst fears.

The surprise is that anybody
should be astonished, even at
the Immense error in the bud-
get forecast U suggested at the
time that, the forecast :was'
wballyjhKXurect).
Three factors have' domt*

^g^Agstt^ifeeocgxafa^

• A Mgb fafetest rate, wfadh.
"

resqJfaft dri reputable banks,
mat^Kthankffls.iiKMiey mar-
ket operators, analysis .and
economists all touting the Aus^
trafian fiollar as a get-zich
scheme to^people who wanted
very -3!iigk returns at, appax-

' little risk. This
dofiarthe

fifth or sixth most traded cur-
rency In the world; a position

it neither deserved nor could
gngfariw. ....
• The:unwarranted strength
of ihe Australian dollar -
entirely speculation driven
created anomalies of increas-

ing export prices to the extort
that exports of some farm and
most non-farm products were,
paralysed. But:' imports
increased at a dramatic rate
because, of toe-everpresent,
hung^'for^cb&inner igoodsf.
AustraEU has never leaEnt to
'five within fatnyanit' *•

• In the interests esthete:
shareholders Australian com- •

parties would certainly^have
invested overseas,, with!* very
cheap entry because of tire

unrealistic and -false vahre of
tfe"Australian dollar.

In addition to this stale of-

affairSi tourism . Increased

profit in water

SSr,Jfr Nicholas Ridley, the
Secretary, is

rapxf XSS) as con-
J the statutory.

wafer ^companies’ proposed
“prieeJump off30 per cent to 50
per cent . - proves the point
that we need price -control.”
In.fact it fa needed only to

fulfill the Government’s,
repeated promises to ensure,
ou privatisation of the water
authorities, what it calls “a
level playing field."

Kit without thing Jump, on
becoming public limited cam-
pautes the companies cannot
hope to compete with tbe pri-
vatfaad authorities for equity

• • .
• ; ;*

capital. While toe'companies
are not* to be compelled , to
becomen pic, the Government
can hardly azgue-toat it wishes.;

to retain “anmUdated method
of farming a. business” which
inhibits enterprise ’ (see the
white .paper, paragrapb.42).
Of course. It can equally well

be argoedtfrat.the companies’
lower charges,- and the fact

they hove, fngeneral, kept
annual increases in charges
below the rate of inflation,

indicate that profit limitation
provides effective price control,

a is certainly much less costly

•and ‘ bureaucratic than that

.
proposed — -which is to have
no statutory basis. On toe con-

beyond
.
any reasonable

assumption because it was
cheap to go abroad.

All in all, the package consti-

tuted a recipe for disaster.

When wanted, in early 1988,

that tough measures would
have to be put in place, there
was a farfr of enthusiasm all

round. Australian government
and Australian business »Hke
refused to understand the obvi-

ous dangers of an artificially

.
inflated currency. The reality

which has now caught up with
them makes urgent measures
mandatory.

First, a high withholding tax
should be imposed immedi-
ately. on short term earnings
by speculative overseas inves-

tors. -

Second, temporary import
duties should be imposed on
anything that is not necessary
for the national welfare —

.

trary, the Secretary of State
wifi have discretion to impose
the requisite conditions in
appointing companies as water
or sewerage undertakers.
The charging formula set out

in the model instrument of
appointment will require a sub-

.

stantial, highly qualified staff

for its enforcement. The cost is

to be passed to consumers in
higher charges - and it will

prevent the companies from
retelling tip with the privatised

authorities once it is in opera-

tion.
Frederick Corfleld,

Wordings Orchard,
Sheepscombe,
Stroud, Gloucestershire

BacMog of neglect could continue
flmmitrBog Martindale.

Sir, Mr Beliak (Letters, Feb-

friary 17) criticises toe statu-

tory water companymodd for

;

water privatisation on the
grounds tftwt it affords the cus-

tomer no protection in ternm of;

price. This assertion is a Bttte

hard to swallow when toe stat-

utory companies have been
advised to raise their charges

substantially in order to place

their finances on a footing

comparable to those of water

authorities when privatised.

The contention that the pic

approach holds forth tfae pros-

peefc of great benefits from nffi-

ciency Improvements also
rather thin. The cost structure

of this capital intensive busi-

ness is such that efficiency

-make only: a small
impactoncosts and charges.

It totufid be recognised that

with prices constrained, toe
real incentive for a pic Is to

reduce all its outgoings. In the

water industry this creates

preHMura to cat the largest sin-

gfa Hearn expenditure on capi-

tal assets, 70 per cent of which
comprise 500,000 kilometres of

underground mains and sew-

ers. Itis not dttflcctt to identify
the temptfog target
Under-investment In main-

taining tire system is hard to
- determine in the short-term.

One generation^ shareholders
- and -managers ran enjoy profit-

able times while building a

backlog of neglect to be.faced

by a succeeding generation of

customers.
This inbuilt threat to ser-

vices is an important reason

why the pk approach to priva-
tisation requires a director

of witter services (with
unenviable task of keeping

an eye on 10 - possibly 38 If

the statutory companies
change their status - pics).

The statutory companies
have operated successfully for

over 100 years without this

kind of regulator: a proven
solution to an old-fashioned
problem because their priori-

ty are the right way round.'

They work for customers first;

pics work for shareholders.

Roy Martindale,
42 Eusktn Gose,
Rugby, Warwickshire.

even If it disturbs tire Austra-
lian ethos of wanting to “buy
foreign” and wanting to pay
for everything by credit card.
Third, a declaration of a

national export emergency -
as in Britain hr the 1940s -
should be made, and exports
stimulated by any cost effec-

tive means.
Lastly there should be a slow

reduction of interest rates, cou-
pled with a moratorium on sal-

ary increases at any level for
at least 12 month* .

Perhaps the shock of the
January figures may finally

bring about responsible action.
Otherwise, eventually, the
International Monetary Fund
may have to be called in.

Peter Frenkel.
Cairn Postal 1081,
Marginal-Cascais,
2751 Caserns Codec,
Portugal.

Company
cars
From MrAM. MarshaJL

Sir, Your feature on the taxa-

tion of cars provided for busi-

ness nse (February 15) contains
highly questionable assess-

ments of the value of car provi-

sion to the driver.

Lifetime costs foe fleet cars
need not be guessed at; objec-
tive evidence of operating costs

fa widely available, showing
average costs per mile far
below the levels quoted. For
example: the aggregated depre-
ciation, service and repair
costs for one popular fleet car
- the Ford Sierra 1J6L - is
currently assessed at some
£1,800 per annum on a typical

20,000 mfles per year/three-year
cycle.

Bearing hi mind that most
journeys would normally be
essential business and profes-

sional use - and hence the
greater share of the operating
costs should accrue to the pro-
vider - the current benefit
scale of £1,400 for the private
element in myi-ng such a car
seems far from generous -
indeed, it clearly overstates tire

value of toe benefit derived.
' By all means a+feeft notional
values to any benefit for tax
assessment purposes, but these
should be seen to be objective
and just Ihe present structure

of benefit scales seems arbi-

trary and unfair.

AJI. Marshall.
Motor Agents Association,

201 Great Portland Street, W1

We're talking Cellular

We're talking Pagers

We're talking Fax
Thatfe Talkland talking- leading the field in mobile communications with a network of T
dedicated outlets . . . and a range of superb products thatb not only great quality, ito I

outstanding value, too. 1
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ix oil-producing nations agree to limit exports

By Steven Butler in London

SIX OIL-producing countries

agreed in London yesterday to

limit oil exports during the sec-

ond quarter of the year to lend

support to efforts by the

Organisation of Petroleum

Exporting Countries to stabi-

lise oil markets.

A statement issued after the

meeting of technical experts

said a majority of participants

agreed to cut exports by a spe-

cific, although undisclosed per-

centage. Others agreed to an

export freeze or would consult

with their governments to

determine any contribution.

The six countries were

Angola, China. Egypt, Malay-

sia, Mexico and Oman. Attendr

ing as observers were tne US
state of Alaska, the Canadian

province of Alberta, Colombia,

Norway, the Soviet Union and

the Yemen Arab Republic.

It was unclear if any observ-

ers would be willing to support

the measures, although the

Soviet Union had been expec-

ted also to offer to cut exports.

Representatives leaving the

meeting said that announce-

ment of details of commit-

ments made by specific coun-

tries would be made by
ministers in the next week.

However, it is believed that the

export cuts could amount to

between 200,000 and 300,000

barrels a day.

The cuts appear to be unilat-

eral and not contingent on any

reciprocal response by Opec.

The experts expressed satisfac-

tion with the most recent Opec

production agreement, which

set a target for Opec output at

ia5m b/d, and expressed grati-

tude for “growing improve-

ment In achieving the agreed,

Opec production targets.”

Estimates from the Opec sec-

retariat in Vienna have put

Opec production within quota,

with the exception of the

United Arab Emirates. How-

ever, these estimates are

widely discounted in the oil

industry, where Saudi Arabia,

Kuwait, the UAE and Iran are

believed to be producing oil

well above their Opec quotas,

raising total output to more
than iSfim b/d.

. „
It is wnrifiar bOW much Of

this production fells under the

Opec quota definition, which
would exclude additions to

stock.
Commodities, Page 34

leaders march to Hirohito
Statesmen gather to bury him - not perhaps to praise him - and

ShSSS £ economic superpower, writes lan Rodger from Tokyo
—— ——— resentative for Japan s bt

A T ONE point in the
tumultuous lifetime of

Japan's Emperor
Hirohito, more than half the

world's leaders would have
sneered at mere mention of his

name. Many thought, and may
still think, that he should have

been tried as a war criminal at

the end of the Second World

War. It was, after all. in Hirohi-

to's name that Japan’s military

forces advanced ruthlessly on

China, South-east Asia and
ultimately the US in the 1930s

and early 1940s.

Yet this week, representa-

tives from more than 150 coun-

tries and a score of interna-

tional organisations have come

to Tokyo to pay respects to the

ypan who died last month aged

87 after more than 62 years on

the Chrysanthemum throne.

To the evident, if discreet,

delight of the Japanese author-

ities, more countries are repre-

sented in Tokvo than were at

the funeral of President Josip

Broz Tito of Yugoslavia in 1980

or of US President John Ken-

nedy in 1963. . __ .

The visitors include Presi-

dent George Bush. Mr L. A. Iva-

novich. Soviet Deputy Chair-

man of the Presidium, Mr Qian

Qichen, Foreign Minister of

China, Mr Javier Perez de

Cuellar, United Nations Sec-

retary-General, and a host of

lesser state and government

leaders. More than 30 presi-

dents are due to attend; nor-

mally attendance at state

funerals is part of the dreary

lot of vice presidents, but only

eight of that breed appear to be

going.
This procession of the great

and the powerful is not just

- and perhaps not even
mainly - in honour of the

Emperor Showa. as he is now
called. Many of the visitors are

really paying tribute to Japan,

the country that has risen Iran

the ashes of defeat in war to

become an economic super-

power whose favour is worth

courting. Mr Bush himself set

the tone last month when he

announced that he would
attend. Washington’s relation-

ship with Japan was its most

important bilateral one, he

said.

Many other governments
then decided that, whatever

their feelings about the past,

this was not the time to snub

War row smoulders on
A FRESH row over the ride

played by Emperor Hirohito in

the Second World War has bro-

ken out only two days before

his funeral, writes Ian Rodger.

Analysts in China and South

Korea have seized on remarks

made by Mr Noboru Takeshita

(right), the Japanese Prime
Minister, in the Diet (parlia-

ment) last Saturday as show-

ing that the Japanese have

still not accepted responsibil-

ity for their behaviour during

the war. They also objected to

remarks by Mr Osamn Aji-

nmra, director-general of the

Cabinet legislative bureau,

that the Emperor bore no legal

responsibility for Japan's con-

duct during the war.

Mr Takeshita was asked by

Mr Tetsnzo Fuwa, a Japan
Communist Party member,
whether or not the war
launched by Hitler was a war

of aggression. He replied that

there were various theories on

what constituted a war of

aggression, and that it was
“very difficult to academically

define a war as a whole as a
war of aggression”. Mr Fuwa
then recited various acts of

Japanese aggression on its

Asian neighbours during the

war and asked Mr Takeshita

what his attitude was towards

the war. The Prime Minister

replied: “There are various

arguments on whether the

past war was a war by acci-

dent or for self-defence- I

believe, however, that it is the

historian’s task in later ages

to form a conclusion on
whether or not it was a war of

aggression.”
In response, a South Korean

newspaper demanded that the

Japanese Government admit
responsibility for acts of

aggression during the war,

and Korean students demon-
strated in protest against the
plan by Mr Kang Young Hoon,

the Prime Minister, to attend

the funeraL
Chinese newspapers seized

on Mr Ajimura’s remarks,
quoting one historian to the

effect that the Emperor was
present at all meetings at

which important decisions

were made concerning the con-

duct of the war.
Yesterday, in an attempt to

defuse the issue, Mr Sosuke

Uno, the Japanese Foreign
Minister, said Mr Takeshita

had not explained Japan’s
position folly. The Govern-

ment acknowledges that it

inflicted great damage on its

neighbours during the war. It

will try to explain its position

to the countries concerned

through diplomatic channels.

Japan. Mr Bob Tizard, New
Zealand's Defence Minister,

said last month that any
expression of sympathy for the

Emperor “grates against my
back teeth", but Sir Paul
Reeves, the country’s Gover-

nor-General, is in Tokyo. Brit-

ish veterans may have pro-

tested about the Duke of

Edinburgh attending, but he

too is there, and the early

announcement of the UK's

plans probably added respect-

ability to the importance given

by Mr Bush. Even the Dutch,

who agonised for weeks over

bitter Second World War mem-
ories, ended up sending their

Foreign Minister.

But the big numbers are

made up by developing coun-

tries. Many of them would
have wanted to attend as sup-

plicants to the new big source

of financial assistance; others

perhaps decided after a

friendly nudge from their rep-

resentative for Japan’s bur-

geoning aid effort.

Mrs Corazon Aquino, Presi-

dent of the Philippines, is in

Tokyo, as is General Suharto,

president of Indonesia- The
presence of Prince Norodom
Ranariddh, personal represen-

tative of Prince Norodom
Sihanouk of Democratic
Kampuchea, reflects Japan's

emerging position as a political

problem solver. General Ibra-

him Badamasi Babangida,
President of Nigeria, beads a

distinguished parade erf leaders

from more than 30 black Afri-

can countries. Nigeria’s unhap-

piness about Japan’s recent

trading record with South
Africa may have been
assuaged by Tokyo’s help with

much-needed loans. Other Afl>
nan leaders may have , noticed

that Japan has began to pour

significant aTnnnnts of aid into

Africa. _
Only the European Commis-

sion appears to have deliber-

ately downgraded its presence,

sending Mr Frans Andriessen.
a Vice President, rather torn

Mr Jacques Delors, the Presi-

dent Analysts in Tokyo wofr

der if this reflects the quaint

view found in some quartos of

the EC that Japan is still just a

nuisance that creates trade

problems, not an increasingly

important and powerful ally.

Whatever their official rea-

son for going, many ofthe visi-

tors probably wanted also to

see and assess for themselves

the country that has conre

from nowhere to occupy sum
an important place in the

world. . .

Dazed by jettag, whisked

about Tokyo for a day or two

in hermetically-sealed cars

from airport to hotel to govern-

ment guest house to funeral

and back to the airport again,

they will, however, have httte

opportunity to see much of

Japan.
perhaps there is not that

much to look for. A Western

diplomat who has just returned

to Tokyo was asked last week

about his impressions after a
10-year absence. “Nothing ter-

ribly original," he answered.

“One is struck by the wealtn,

the confidence. The Japanese

are really on top of the world.”

The Emperor’s funeral on Fri-

day morning can only add to

those feelings.

Tax threat

to Soviet
co-operative

movement
By Quentin Pool
in Moscow

THE Soviet Union's tiny but

rapidly-growing co-operative

movement, a key element in

Mr ftfikhafl Gorbachev’s efforts

to galvanise the economy, is

feeing a threat from tax legisla-

tion approved by the ruling

Politburo.

The 15 republican govern
meats in the Soviet Union
have been given afree hand on
the tax rates they wQl choose

to impose on co-operative ven-

tures, with no celling on the

level at which they should be

i.rx con.

Slings and arrows

at
" " T

US shift may end

farm trade impasse

Full-function pocket

NCV.

The deriafon could mean the

introduction of swingeing tax

rates because of widespread

public resentment at the high

prices charged, and high wages
aji by the new ventures.

At the same time, the taxes

will be imposed on “gross

income” - before allowing for

wages and investment in

future production-ratter than

net profits.

The plans were condemned
yesterday by Mr Lev NIkiferov,

a leading specialist in the co-

operative sector at the- Soviet

Academy of Sciences Institute

of Economics.
The draft law was drawn 19

after earlier attempts to

impose steep taxes on the

semi-private sector were
blocked last year by economic

reformers.
However, Mr NiMferov

warned that the latest version

could still result in co-opera-

tives being “completely eradi-

cated” in some republics where

the authorities were hostile to

the whole concept.

He said that he “categori-

cally opposed" the idea of

imposing taxes on gross rather

than net income, which was
based on a misguided desire to

equalise competition between
state enterprises and co-openir

fives simply on the basis of

taxation.

He said the ventures had to

pay on average three times

more for their raw materials

than state enterprises, because

they had to buy them at free

market prices. “If you level out

the cooperatives and state sec-

tors, then you have to level

them out in this respect too,"

he told Pravda, the Communist

By Nancy Dunne in Washington

vices, investment and Gatt
THE US is now talking about a

“ratcheting down” rather than

total phase-out of form subsi-

dies, in a shift of positions

which could break the impasse

over agriculture trade in inter-

national trade talks.

The formula was presented

in a US position paper in

Washington over the weekend

to Mr Frans Andriessen. EC
External Affairs Commis-
sioner, by Mrs Carla Hills, US
Trade Representative, and mx
Clayton Yeutter, US Agricul-

ture Secretary.

EC officials are taking a

hopeful view of the proposals.

Mr Andriessen said that under

the Bush Administration
“there is a new spirit"

While the US has not

changed its ultimate objective

of eliminating all trade-distort-

ing agricultural subsidies, the

Bush Administration has aban-

doned its insistence on the lan-

OTflgp darifyinfi thfi objectives.

This would free otter talks on

such issues as trade in ser-

reform.
In further ministerial talks

on March 10 and 11, negotia-

tors are expected to focus on
procedures for the negotia-

tions. US officials have also

abandoned their insistence

that long-term measures on
agriculture trade be agreed

before discussions can begin

on more immediate measures.

But this may lead to difficul-

ties for the EC it as expected,

the US seeks wider market
access for its grains in the

short term. _ , . _

US farm groups, which have

been insisting on the phaseout

language, yesterday seemed
resigned to the compromise
hut concerned about the

“ratcheting down" process. A
spokesman for the US Feed

Grains Council said that EC
subsidies are much higher

than those provided by the US.

so cutting both by a specified

percentage could leave US
products uncompetitive.

Continued from Page 1

vale, California, whose chair-

man is Mr Robb WOmot, for-

mer chief executive of ICL, the

UK mainframe computer
maker. _ . ,

It is due to launch a pock-

et-sized computer which it

claims will pass the test of true

IBM PC compatibility, the abil-

ity to run the operating soft-

ware system MS/DOS.
The development of a bat-

tery-powered computer
(according to the manufactur-

ers. it operates for eight weeks

in normal use on three small

batteries) small enough to fit a

pocket or comer of a briefcase

while retaining the power of a

desk-top machine has been a

major challenge for the indus-

try.

The larger lap-top machines,

which can fit in a briefcase and

have a nearly full range of

capabilities, are heavy and
bulky with, at most, three

hours battery life-

The Atari computer, \the

Folio, was designed using tech-

nology licensed from Distrib-

uted Information Processing a

small British electronics com-

pany based _at Guilford.

DIF's managing director is

National Westminster shares

were the star perfonnersor tne

UK bp"king sector in 1987, ana

their fell from 6P**5®
- they underperformed tne

market by a massive 16% per

r»nt - is an embarrassment

for what has long regarded

itself as the UK’s premier

hunk: Yesterday's 15 per cent

rise in the group’s 1988 pre-tax

profits and a generous divi-

dend increase shows that there

is not a lot wrong with tne

group’s core businesses; ana

even the losses of the much-

criticised Investment banking

division only accounted for 5
per cent of the group s profits.

So why are NatWest shares

selling on 5 times earnings,

and at a discount of nearly a

fifth to net asset value? .

Clearly. NafWest is having a

problem containing costs, and

its margins are under attack-

Total assets increased byJL3

per cent, yet operaling co^
rose by 21 per cent; and though

part of this is explained by the

$760m acquisition of First Jer-

sey National, the group will be

pressed to restore its cost

income ratios to their 1987 lev-

els. There will be little respite

.

from these pressures in the

current year, and as a result its

profits are likely to grow by

less than 10 per cent. But its

performance is not going.to be

much worse, than its rivals,

and its dividend should grow

fester than 1 Barclays’. Mean-
while, its decision to boost its

tier one capital' by capitalizing

part of its vast property revalu-

ation - a move likely to be

copied by others -
.
baa

removed any threat of a rights

There are undoubted con?

cerns about the group's ambi-

tious strategy, particularly in

the US and in investment
hanking. But this Is not

enough to explain the shares'

current rating, which has a lot

more to do with questions

about management succession

and the DTI Inquiry into the

Blue Arrow affair. Until-these

are resolved, NatWest shares

are unlikely to sparkle. _
-

NatWest
Share price relative to the

#r-A'Bartelnto

120,

1987 1988

1989, and 4% to 5 per cent,

inflation. ,

The foreign exchange and US
treasury bond ..markets- were

not above registering a shaky

reaction to the first set crf nnm-

here. When the1 projection.

rtwiw* across the news wires m
headline fornvtt looked ljk» a

gesture hr the direction of Mr
Bush on the .

question • of.

arrived. But then, .

- effectively means giving openr-

StoSSqi of the busu^to
•Camaud: over toe same

JfSjJjz
Camand's net profltehavesjjj*

' up by 250 per cent, whoUy
overshadowing
American camp could claim on

'

tis own behalf. • .

.
Anri MB shareholders^ of

course; would retain a state_in

the merged business. **“*“"'

should be in the pnee already:

the rise in the value oftj*

Camaud deal - ' from £Z
80?1

originally to £840m - reflects

the French market s affl^-

ment of its prospects. It miBQi

seem odd that MB shareholders

are to be denied theoph^ofia

cash equivalent; but the Bag/

Elders initiative is too tricky,

and too, late.

t

.

quest

growth and the deficit; the dof-

tar and the US -long bond

quickly showed , what they

thought of tteL But tte rac-
ket soon recognised the fudge

- half a point tacked on

for the drought effect - .ana

settled back into more femihar

expectations dn growth. And
as^for the verbal Inflation

offensive, , the market had.

heard it all before. The Fed
funds rate may still make it to

9% per cent sooner rather man
laterTbnt it would be hard to

use yesterday’s testimony to

prove it

US economy
' Few thanks are due to Mr
Gerhard Stoltenberg fbr mMn-
fonning the markets in the
matter of the Fed’s 1989 infla-

tion projections; but at least he

can rfatm the dubious distinc-

tion of baring got his predic-

tions more wrong than the

most of the. rest of the Fed-

watching community. They
were expecting yesterday’s tes-

timony in Congress to turn out

pretty much as it did: with the

Fed chairman projecting 2% to

3 per cent real gup growth m

MB/Camaud
Ball Corporation’s increased

£835m offer for MetaDxxx Pack-

aging is tioubtless final, and

doubtless doomed. The figure

merely catches np with, the

value of the MB/Camaud pro-

posal/ as measured by the use

In the Camaud share price. It

is also conditional on MB pro-

viding information it has

already given to Camaud, and

MB will certainly refuse. And
above all, it seems certain mat
at Friday's EGM the institu-

tions wffl follow the lead of

Mercury Asset 'Management,
which speaks as adviser for 14

per cent of tiie equity, and vote

with the board.

Not that the squabble has

left MB unscathed. The board

daims that the exit multiple

represented by Ball Corp’s

offer - something dose to 12

tifiwa - is wholly inadequate.
• But as Ball Corp nastily points

out, trading profits from the

badness- were lower last year

fhan four years earlier, just

before MB’s present ehairman

British Gas
it is not just routine obsti-

nacy that makes British Gas

fight its regulator over the allo-

cation of costs betweenits

three main businesses. H Ofigas

get its way - and it is not m
the habit of losing figfrte

its wayward charge - British

'Gas could find there is worse

news to come on industrial gas

profits. The dispute centres on

how much overhead should go

to the supply of domestic gas,

Ofgas arguing for a greater;

ynd British. Gas for fl tesscr

portion. If the competitive con-

tract market is made to bear a

smaller share of the costs, the

returns, shortly to be pub-

lished for all to see. may be

embarrassingly fet. That would -

rather destroy British Gosg*-
cent protestations to the MMC.
and could mean pressure for

even more competitive prices

for its industrial customers. -

In the domestic sector, by

contrast, the lower returns will

not necessarily mean higher

gas prices. Olgas has already

made it' clear that British Gas

earns too much money from its

domestic customers, and when
tiie pricing formula is reviewed

in three years time, the regula-

tor will be aiming for an
implicit return not much
higher than long term interest

rates. The suggested cost allo-

cation bring about that

result Without radical changes

to the formula. :

By now, British Gass poor

shareholders must be immune
to damaging outbursts from

Ofgas, and the near 25 per cent

underperformance in the

shares since the beginning Ol

last year shows ho* they have

gradually abandoned hope of

the company being anything
better than a dun old utility.

The redoubtable efforts- of

Ofgas suggest it will never be
allowed to be anything else.

Mr David Frodsham and its

chairman is Sir Kenneth Cor-

field, former chairman and
chief executive of Standard

Telephones and Cables.

poqet this week announced
the opening of its international

headquarters in Surrey, south

of London, and named Mr Tom
Cairns, a computer industry

professional as rice president,

international operations.

Poqet and DIP last year had
taUcg with a view to joint

research into the technologies

necessary to achieve a frill

function pocket computer but

they came to nothing.

Meanwhile, Psion, the UK
company which developed the

Organiser, a hand-held elec-

tronic notebook still selling

some 20,000 a month, intends

to launch later this summer its

own design of portable com-

puter with a three month bat-

tery life in normal use.

It will be larger and heavier
than either the Atari or the

PDqet
Mr David Potter, Paon man-

aging director, said yesterday

that a screen and keyboard the

size of an A4 sheet of paper

were essential.

Party newspaper.
Although he approved in

principle of giving the repub-

lics the right to determine tax

rates, some republics “do not

welcome co-operatives with

open arms," be said.

“To grant such regional

authorities such a level of

influence could lead to their

complete eradication in some

Co-operatives are currently

enjoying a tax honeymoon,
with maximum rates no higher
than 10 per cent.

The *hTwat of high taxation

is the third blow to the move-
ment in the past two months.

On December 29, the Soviet

Council of Ministers passed
controversial restrictions on a
whole range of enterprises,

banning many medical, pub-

lishing, educational and video

ventures. •
' •'

Price controls approved by
the Politburo could also be
used to restrict drastically

their freedom to operate; and
put them at the mercy of exist-

ing government departments

and enterprises.
However, the draft does pro-

pose slightly more generous-

tax privileges and exemptions
for ventures in remote areas,

for those supplying goods In

short supply, and for newly-es*

tablisted ventures.
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Iran recalls all ambassadors from EC
Continued from Page l

that, following Monday's BC
agreement, Britain had con-

cluded that In Its particular

case It was “neither possible

nor sensible to conduct a nor-

mal relationship with Iran."

EC Interior Ministers would

“consider urgently" the practi-

cal steps necessary to Afott the

freedom of Iranian diplomats

in Community countries.

The Swedish Embassy in

Tehran will look after British

interests.

Iranian leaders were out-

wardly unrepentant yesterday,

and the Iranian news agency

Irna quoted Mr Mir Hussein

Mousari, the Prime Minister,

as calling the EC diplomatic

sanctions a useless manoeuvre
certain to harm the EC ratter

tinm Iran.

The English-language Teh-
ran Times, referring to the

forthcoming visit to Iran of Mr
Ednard Shevardnadze, the
Soviet Foreign Minister, said

the West’s attitude was ofben-

efit only to the Soviet Union.

Moscow, however, is as wary
of Islamic fundamentalism as

the West, and It

ported Iraq during the

.war which ended last year.

Moderates in inm have tried

to promote outside involve-

ment in post-war reconstruc-

tion, H"d are thought to be

concerned by the damaging,
effects of the Smshdle affair.

A British Technical Week,

focusing on the oil and gas

industry and.power genera-

tion, was due to take place 1m
Tehran next month, hut Brit-

ish officials now say life
unlikely to go ahead and Brit-

ish citizens have been advised

not to travel to Iran untess it

Is absolutely necessary.
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Rely on
The seas of international finance can get quite stormy.

That’s why you need ah 'dperienced navigator to determine

tiie proper course for your financing and investments. With

over 100 years of experience, 50 overseas ofifces, more than

1100 correspondent banks; and total assets of US$222 billion,

lokai Bank Is in a position to take command.

Ws don’t refy: on dead^ reckoning. As one of Japan's

leading banks, our^sM^Vtofonnatiori network provides

a divase range of accurate, up-to-the-minute banking

. services, innpvatiws fira^ and an expert .

Imowtedge bf-the Japaifee maifa Tb inake sure you steer

the right course in international financing, come aboard

with Tokai Bank. /v;^
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NatWest takes the
bad with the good

JHA"' Whas been atraumatte.
_ year at National West*

! minster, the UK's Largest
‘

-jmp- clearing bank; Which -V-'V

yesterday reported dou-
s

bled profits. Government:
inspectors are still

’ SS examining the role of:,.
i • County NatWest, Its

'
'

investment banking arm, in the Blue Arrowy : •

affair, ancT.County yesterday cast a damper on
the good results news with a lose af£56m. ;

Page 30 '

Hind investment pays off
“We must be able to see beyond the tip of our
noses because we are blind;" says Miguel : '

Duran, 33 years old and sightless from birth'. .

The managing director oLOnce, Spain's Asso- ;
elation for- the Blind, has taken the organisation
on a spending spree in a bid to make It a-

'

power in corporate politics. As a result Once .

could become a key player in the increasingly
embattled Banco Central and Banesto meraer* •

Page'3S " " •’ ’-

Hard timed Down Under

Nestle criticises London stock exchange I

SocGen& \ J • A.

'

Foreign banks faces hard time in Australia.
When the Government granted foil operating

'

licences to 16 banks in 1985,few thought that
the battlefor market sharewould take such a*
heavy toll. Deregulation, fierce competition, V "

and a strong Australian dollar mean that many
of the new foreign banks have been a disap-
pointment Page 28 ,<

Antwerp struggles to shlM;
:

Antwerp’s diamond
traders polished
iip their profits last

year as turnover ..

surgedby 28 par
'

cent to Eflbn .

($10.5bn). But the
city's cutting and
polishing-sector. Is

.

struggling'to cope
with competition ^

from low-cost Far
East rivals and' -

fhWir ttObeldlMd
Israeli counter-

-

4W«ar4flpr heavy
job losses the
industry Is seeking
government sup-
port PageM

Uneasy spirit of banking merger
Italy's Cassa diKispantiio di Roma, the coun-
try's second-largest savings bank, has taken a
controlling stake in the state-owned Banco dl

Santo SpJrfto. The merged institution wiH be
among the world's top 100 banks. The merger
was not-al! sweetness, and nght- however. wlth
considerable political opposition. Page 22
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By William DulHorce in Zurich

NESTLE, the Swiss foods group
which bought Rowntree of the
TIE in a controversial £2.Sbn
(S4.4bn> takeover last year,
sharply criticised the London
stock exchange yesterday for the

.-^vohamnons” disclosure regnire-
. merits it imposes on a company
.seeking a listing.

The information demanded
"stops just short of requiring
blood tests of; oar board mem-
bers", said Mr. Daniel Regolatti,
foe senior vice president respon-
sible for finance. .

•

After shaking the conservative
Swiss stock market last Novem-
ber by saying that it was opening
its registered shares to foreign-

.

ers, NestlS has been «»Aifirig to
enlarge its investor base.
It has met difficulties in secur-

ing listings for its shares on
major exchanges such as London,
Tokyo and New York. First con-
tacts had shown that "we may
require not only more effort but
aim more timo thaw we initially

expected”, Mr Regolatti said.

The problem was not the qual-
ity of the consolidated figures
presented In the company's
annual report. There was a
"minor ntmnMirig1 block here and
there" which could be overcome.
But Mr Regolatti saw no-rea-

son to provide "the curricula
vitae of all our. board members
awi tha salary of Mr (Helmut)
Maocher (Nestte’s managing
director) pins much more which
will not help investors to take
deddou.’ ff *ha London stock
exchange became too tough, Nes*

tlfi might not pursue its request
for a listing.

Fortunately, the major stock
exchanges were not entirely in
the driver’s seat, Mr Regolatti
said. The start to trading in Nes-
tte shares on SEAQ, London's
all-electronic international mar-
ket, in September had shown the
exchanges font the market would
take matters into its own hands
if their demands were to severe.
A "Euromarket” in equities

could easily be pgfaHteteH

could develop into a world mar-
ket, with shares traded electroni-
cally on screens 24-hours-a-day,
Mr Regolatti said. But he
acknowledged that such a devel-
opment would not be without its
lirsflrivnntagpg-

His remarks were made at a

conference organised by the mag-
azine Euromoney at which he
pYpigfn»vl tfi«» constraints of the
Swiss stock market that had led
Nestis to remove its ban against
foreign ownership of its regis-
tered stock.
Swiss regulations are now com-

pounding the company’s difficul-

ties in acquiring foreign listings.

Nestlfi wants to reduce the nomi-
nal value of its shares to make
them more attractive on
exchanges abroad.
The best it can do undo: car-

rent Swiss regulations is a 1: 10
stock split, reducing the nominal
value from SFrlOO to SFrlO. That
would drop the market price of a
share to aronnd SFr700 ($450),
stiff too high to trade comfort-
ably in New York. "We have had

to go into ADRs (American
depositary receipts).” Mr Rego-
latti said.
There has been speculation

that after opening its registered
stock Nestle would "retire” its

non-voting participation certifi-

cates, perhaps by converting
them into bearer shares at a
favourable price.

Nestle had simply outgrown
the Swiss capital market. Mr
Regolatti said when explaining
company’s decision on the regis-

tered ftharpg

After spending SFr7bn to
acquire Rowntree and Bultoni of
Italy last year. Nestle realised
that the Swiss market would be
able to absorb no more than
SFr350m-400m in new Nestle
equity within two years.

uetroit m a
struggle with

Anatole Kaletsky on the outlook
for the big US car manufacturers

. A FTER a decade of unprec-

/-\ edented trials and tribula-
X Actions, the great US multi-
national car makers. General
Motors and Ford, remain the two
Hffgwrf industrial onmqMttiiw In
the world. Their record eandngs
erf $53bn and $19bn respectively
also revealed last week that Ford
and GM have regained their tra-

ditional positions as two of the
most profitable businesses ever.
But as the stock market’s con-

temptuous reaction to these
results suggested, Ford and GM
remain among the companies
that investors admire least GM*s
shares now sell for only seven
times its annual net earnings.
Ford's shares are rated lower' on
a price-earnings ratio of five:

There are many explanations
for the low esteem in which
investors bold the car makers,
but they can probably be sum-
marised in three words: reces-
sion, lwnrngpimwit grid Japan.
While very few economists

expect a recession either in foe
US or the world economy to
b^fo this year, the industry and
Wall Street are dearly both wor-
ried about foe widespread fore-

casts of high interest rates produ-
cing an economic slow down
from the second half of the year
onwards ami possibly precipitat-

ing an actual downturn in 1990.

Yet foe threat of an economic
downturn cannot ggphrfn thn car
makers* lowly ratings on its own.
A macroeconomic slowdown.

even' amaiming a farther mone-
tary tightening, may have rela-

tively little impact on US car
demand. The latest Blue Chip
survey of leading economic fore-

casters suggested, for in«*«n«»,

that in. spite of an expected slow-
down in US GNP growth from 18
per cent in 1968 to 2.7 per cent in
1969 and JL7 per cent in 1990, car
sales would decline only margin-
ally. .

These forecasts suggest very
little reduction in total automo-
tive demand

,
considering that

sales of light trucks - particu-

larly foe popular new models of
passenger vans and utility
vehicles, Detroit's marketing tri-

umph ofthe decade, would probar
biy continue to grow by about
30O,OQQ annually.
What investors fear, however,

is that even a relatively mild
reduction m demand could have
a devastating effect on the car
makers’ profits. Cars are, after all

a highly capital-intensive indus-

try, with very high fixed costs
which vastly magnify small
changes.
To this concern, Detroit

believes it has a dearcut answer.
US car companies learned many
managerial lessons as a result of
their near-devastation in the
early 1960s. Perhaps foe single

most important one was: maxim-
ise flexibility by slashing over-

heads and fixed costs.

Detroit argues that lower over-
heads and greater operating flexi-

bility would allow it to protect
profits even in the event of a
major decline in car sales. Mr
Donald Petersen, Ford’s chair-
man, points out, for example,
that about 20 per cent of its US
current sales are produced on
overtime shifts. Thus it could
withstand a fall of that magni-
tude without incurring ,any lay-

off or plant-closure costs.

GM, of course, is still well
behind Fold and Chrysler in its

cost-reduction campaign.

T he contrast between its
very strong results in
Europe and its continuing

marginal profitability in the US
underlines this. CM’S European
operations wwe pinpointed much
earlier and treated more aggres-
sively in the company’s cost-
reduction drive. As a result, it

now enjoys for more operating
flexibility there than in the US.
To quote one example, GM makes
in-house only 50 per cent of the
components it uses in Europe,
but more than 70 per cent of
what it pats into its US cars. This
means that GM will have far less
opportunity to squeeze its compo-
nent makers in the event of a
downturn then Ford, Chrysler or.

above all, its Japanese rivals.

Unfortunately, as Mr Chuck
Brady of Oppenheimer & Com-
pany, points out, "investors still

believe the US auto companies
are fat and lazy. They have zero
experience of these companies
being fit and lean before a reces-

sion hits. They won’t really
believe the Halmg until recession
puts them to foe test.”

This leaves the third, and most
important reason, for concern.
Even in foe absence of a severe
recession, can US car makers
remain competitive against the
Japanese? At first sight this may
seem an odd question, consider-
ing that Ford and Chrysler both
increased their shares of the US
market in 1388, whfle GM finally
managed to arrest its steady
decline The US companies’ mar-
ket shdre gains were all at the
expense of imports, so should
Detroit and Wall Street still be
worrying about the Japanese?
There are many reasons why

they should. The most obvious
are the “transplant” car plants
which all of the major Japanese
car makers have now built in the
US. Transplant production, is

now running at around 75M00
units a year and is set to rise to

••••-
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more than 2m within three years
— an increase almost equivalent
to 10 per cent of the US car and
truck market
So far the tranplants have

"cannibalised” imports, espe-
cially imports from Europe,
instead of cutting into the US
carmakers’ market sharpsW ith the Japanese mak-

ers increasingly moving
their import mix

towards up-market models, vans
and light trucks, the danger is

that they will start making cut
into the American carmakers’
most profitable large and luxury
car ranges. The transplants,
meanwhile, will be left to com-
pete in the medium-priced range.
At present, Detroit can content

itself with the vision of Japanese
luxury cars eating away mainly
at the market share of the Euro-
pean carmakers like BMW, Volvo
and Saab. But what if foe Euro-
peans fight back? Or what hap-
pens, alternatively, once the
Europeans are whittled to the
ultra-luxury rump?

At that point, the US carmak-
ers’ new found managerial mettle
managements’ will really be put
to the test

dispute

dose to

accord
By George Graham in Paris

THE PROTAGONISTS in the
four-month battle for control of
Societe Generate, the privatised

French banking group, were last

night close to reaching a final

settlement of their differences.

The settlement is understood
to involve the break-up of SIGP,
the vehicle through which Mr
Georges Pebereau, the French
financier, built up a 10.36 per
cent stake in Societe Generate
last October, with the insurance
group Axa taking over part of
the holding.
The Caisse des Depots et Con-

signations, the state financial
institution which is Mr Peber-
eau’s principal backer in SIGP.
and which also owns 4 per cent
of SocGen directly, would remain
the bank's largest shareholder
with nearly 6 per cent
Mr Pebereau acknowledged in

an interview yesterday with Les
Echos, the French business news-
paper, that he was ready to
reduce his stake in SocGen, pro-
vided it was at an acceptable
price.

Mr Marc Vienot, SocGen’s
chairman, had earlier stated as a
condition of settlement that he
should not have to buy in his
company’s shares at too high a
price, and that no shareholder
should end up with more than
4.5 per cent of the bank’s capital.

Negotiations conducted by Mr
Jean-Claude Trichet, director of
the French Treasury, have, how-
ever, succeeded in solving most
of the differences between the
two sides.

The battle over SocGen opened
last October when Mr Pebereau
declared a stake of 9.16 per cent
It has embroiled France’s finan-
cial and political worlds in a bit-

ter dispute.
The presence of the Caisse des

Depots among Mr Pebereau's
backers, and the overt support of
Mr Pierre Beregovoy, the
Finance Minister, for his opera-
tion, led to criticism from the
opposition that the Government
was attempting a backdoor re-

nationalisation of SocGen.
The Bank of France was also

accused of complaisantly giving
Mr Pebereau permission to raise
his stake above 10 per cent with-
out checking on his backers.
Mr Beregovoy countered by

attacking the "hard cores” of
supposedly friendly shareholders
put in place by his predecessor,
Mr Edouard Balladur, at the
time of the privatisations. Both
Mr Pebereau and foe Caisse des
Depots were selected by Mr Bal-
ladur for SocGen's hard core.
Mr Vienot, meanwhile, suf-

fered veiled criticisms of his
management abilities, although
his opponents now recognise his
vigour in defending SocGen.

Metalbox merger plan backed
By Maggte.Urry in London

A LEADING London investment
institution yesterday recom-
mended its clients to vote in
favour of- plans by MB, the UK
packaging group, to merge Its

Metalbox Packaging subsidiary
with Caxnaod, the French pack-
aging company.-The move came
in spite of a £25m rise to £835m
($L47bn)in a rival cash offer for

tiie offshoot
Mercury Asset Management s

p|ipntB hold 14 per emit of MB
Group shares. The vote on the
Carnaud merger will be held an
Friday.
The suggested cash offer,

which could be put to sharehold-

ers only through the MB board,

conies from a consortium. Its

shareholders include Elders
Investments, the investment arm
of Elders IXL. the Australian
brewing, finance and farming
group run by Mr John Elliott;

Ball Corporation, a US packaging
company, and foe individuals

who would run Metalbox Packag-
ing if the offer succeeded.
MB rejected the increased

offer, saying it represented a
totally TnaHwguate pricc/earulngs
ratio. The packaging arm is

expected to make a trading profit

of £95m In its current financial

year, to mid March, and aftmr aS
per cost tax charge, a price of
£835m would give a price/eam-
ings ratio of LL7.
The consortium’s offer, first

mooted at the end of last month
at "not less than” £780m, was
raised to a udnisnnm of £8LQm
last week. The £835m offer could
still be increased if BIB releases
up-to-date trading information to
the consortium. However, Mr
Richard Ringoen, chairman of
Ball Corporation, said yesterday
that there was "not a lot of
room” to raise it further.

At £835m the proposed offer is

roughly equal, to the value of the
Carnaud deal to MB, -which is a

mixture of cash and shares.
Under the Anglo-French plan,
BIB would retain a 25£ per cent
stake in the enlarged packaging
group. BIB says foe consortium
would have to pay a premium to
gain foil control.
Nevertheless, the consortium

was fighting yesterday to per-
suade BCB’s shareholders to press
their board to consider the rival

offer.

The consortium said if its offer

was accepted it would invest
£230m in Metalbox Packaging
over the next five years, counter-
ing suggestions that it would be
too heavily indebted to continue
research and development and
capital expenditure programmes.
BIB said last night that its own
investment plans would total
more than double that amount
MAM said its advice to clients

could alter if there was a mate-
rial change in circumstances
before Friday.

EXECUTION-ONLYSTOCKBROK1NG

Why PayOver £so
ForA Share Deal
Under £20,000?

£ 5,000 £ 62 £50
£10,000 £ 95 £50
£15,000 £123 £50
£20,000 £144 £50

Texas Eastern shares jump on bid
By Jamee Buchan In New York

STOCK IN Texas Eastern jumped
yesterday in response to an offer

of 6&2bn for the Houston-based
energy group from a smaller
local gas pipeline group. Panhan-

- die Eastern.
The $5&a-share offer, which

was accepted by Texas Eastern
after hurried negotiations over
the weekend and Monday,
stunned Wall Street with the
value it places on Texas East-

ern’s gas pipeline and oil and gas
properties.

It also surprised Coastal, -a
third Houston-based gas pipeline

which launched a hostile

month -at just $42 a share or
£L5biL

Coastal said yesterday it was
considering several options,
including increasing its bid or
dropping it altogether. But Wall
Street’s professional takeover
speculators, who -bid up Texas

Eastern's stock 93% to |S2% yes-

terday morning, were sceptical
that Mr Oscar Wyatt, Coastal’s

cost-conscious chairman, wouldmrerfite' a higher offer.

"Panhandle Eastern’s price
does seem high,” said Ur Jim
Bailey, a spokesman for Coastal,
who pointed out that Texas East-
ern faced substantial environ-
mental BahDMes.
The deal will involve dismem-

bering and selling offTexas East-
ern’s oil mid gas properties and
other businesses mid combining
the pipeline networks to create

the second largest US gas trans-

miles of pipeline serving the US
Midwest and north-east.

It confirms a trend towards
consolidation in the industry,
which Is just emerging from a
tumultuous period at deregula-
tion «Tid imstahlp gas markets.
Mr Robert Hunsucker_ chair-

man of Panhandle Eastern, Raid;
"We expect the combination to
result In significant operating
synergies and appreciably
enhanced operating income of
the combined nompawiwf starting
in 1990."

The offer, which is 80 per emit
in cash and 20 per cent in the
form of Panhandle Eastern stock,
will plunge the group into debt
Panhandle Eastern Intends to

sell all but Texas Eastern’s 9500-
mile pipeline network. Analysts
believe its valuable North Sea
assets, other gas and refining
businesses and property, includ-

ton, could be worth up to $2bn.
The key to the deal is Texas

Eastern's two pipelines to New
York, New Jersey and New
England where the industry is
hanking on a big and rapid
increase in demand for gas for
power generation.
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Paris prosecutor’s office

to investigate Beghin-Say
By George Graham in Paris

FRANCE'S public prosecutor's

office has opened an investiga-

tion into a FFr860m (Sl37m)

loss recorded in 1987 by the

sugar group Beghin-Say, part

of the Ferruzzi empire of Ital-

ian foods and finance magnate
Mr Raul Gardini.

The Paris prosecutor's office

yesterday asked the financial

squad of the judicial police to

look at the transaction, which
is already being studied by the

Commission des Operations de

Bourse (COB). France's stock

market regulator.

The inquiry covers the pur-

chase hy Beghin-Say, in which
Mr Gardini controls 56 per cent

of the voting rights, of a 7 per

cent stake in Montedison, the

Italian chemicals company. At
the time, Mr Gardini was seek-

ing to gain control of Montedi-

son. .

The stake was acquired,

according to Beghin-Say’s

accounts, for FFrl.91bn, and
then swapped after the stock

market crash, of 1987 for tile 22

per cent stake held in St Louis,

a rival French sugar producer,

by European Sugar, a wholly-

owned subsidiary of Mr Gardi-

ni*s group, and a cash supple-

ment. giving a total value of

FFrLOSbn.
The COB, which was last

night unaware of the prosecu-

tor's initiative, is on the point

of completing its own inquiry

Into the transaction.

Beghin-Say was also last

night surprised by the prosecu-

tor's investigation, but said

that it remained •‘serene." The

opening of the police inquiry

appears to reflect a tougher
line by France’s judicial
authorities, who last week
charged five people with
Insider trading just before the

purchase by Pechiney, the
French state-owned aluminium
producer, of the US packaging
group Triangle Industries. The
five were set unprecedentedly
high bail demands totalling

FFr36.5m.
The COB has a mediocre

record in securing convictions
on the charges it has asked
prosecutors to file. Its own
investigative powers are to be
substantially increased by new
legislation due to be pre-
sented to parliament this

spring.
Ausrmont bid fails. Page 24

Bowater bids for Chamberlain
By Philip Coggan

BOWATER INDUSTRIES, the
UK packaging and industrial

products company, yesterday
made a surprise £Slm ($l43.7m)

bid for Chamberlain Phipps,
the UK shoe components and
adhesives group, topping a
rival recommended offer made
last week by Erode, the plas-

tics and chemicals business.

A morning flurry of share-

buying by its broker, Warburg
Securities, gave Bowater a
stake of around 7 per cent; its

rival. Erode, has 4 per cent
The 220p-per-share cash offer

(with a loan note alternative)

from Bowater compares with

an Evode offer, in a mixture of
ordinary and convertible pref-

erence shares, worth around
19&6p per share. Chamberlain
shares closed up 29p at 218p
yesterday.
The Chamberlain Phipps

board issued a holding state-

ment saying it was considering
its position, but it is believed

that directors are still strongly

in favour of the Evode merger.
Mr Andrew Simon, Evode's

chairman, said he was disap-

pointed that a rival offer had
been launched but he stood
firmly by the industrial logic of
a merger with Chamberlain.

Bowater said that Chamber-
Iain's adhesives business
would link with its coating and
laminates division, largely
based on Resham of the US,
acquired in late 1987.

Bowater said that it had fol-

lowed Chamberlain Phipps
closely for some time bat
assumed that the company's
new chairman, Mr David
Chamberlain, would want to
preserve its independence.
However, the recommended
hid from Evode indicated that
the company was now up for

sale.

Background, Page 31

Local London receives £110.9m offer
By David Waller in London

PRIEST MARIANS, a UK
property company with inter-

ests in London’s West End.
yesterday made a £130.9m
($196.8m) cash bid for Local
London Group, the business
centre company which is itself

in the throes of a £77.7m bid
for Marina Development
Group.
Within hours of launching

the bid yesterday morning,
Marians' position looked
almost impregnable, after a
dawn raid that left around 50
per cent of the target compa-

ny’s shares either in its hands
or committed to the bid.

James Capel, the stockbro-
ker acting on behalf of the
predator, went into the market
and bought 3.8m shares, or just
under 20 per cent of the target
company's equity. The bid was
made with the backing of
Brent Walker, the property,
drinks and leisure group,
which pledged its 293 per cent
stake in Local London to Mari-
ans.
The bid was timed to frus-

trate Local London's own take-

over ambitions, which seemed
close to fruition last Friday
when it took its stake in
Marina to 29.9 per cent That
together with shares already
pledged to the bid, gave it 4&9
per cent of its target

Marians’ bid is conditional
on the bid for Marina not going
through and is pitched at 550p
a share in cash, an 11 per cent
premium to Monday's price.

Local London’s shares jumped
from 494p to 54lp, white Mari-
ans' gained lOp to close at 439p.
Details, Page 31

Suez adjusts

ties with

Italian

financier
By Paul Betts in Paris and
Alan Friedman in Milan

.

COMPAGNIE Financidre de
Suez, the French privatised
financial group, is about to
restructure its ties with Mr
Carlo De Benedetto the Kalian
financier.

Suez, which defeated Mr De
Benedetti in the battle for con-
trol of Soctete Generate de Bel-
gique, plans to increase its

stake in Ccfide, Mr De Bene-
detti’s principal Italian hold-
ing company. At the same
time, however, Suez is plan-
ning to withdraw from (terns,

Mr De Benedettl’s Frenchoper-
ating subsidiary.
The switch will see Suez

increase its stake In Cofide
from about 4 per cent to
around 10 per cent. The
French group holds a 10 per
cent stake in Cents, which is

expected to be diluted to
around 7 per cent as a result
of the proposed merger
between Cems and Dumenil-

i Leble, the French finonriai

services group.
This merger appears to be

the reason for the deci-

sion of Suez to restructure its

sbareholdizigs. Suez M* it bad
become difficult to remain a
shareholder of Cerus since

is a direct com-
petitor of Banque Indosuez,
the principal banking subsid-
iary of Suez.
However, the proposed

restructuring is not expected,
at this stage at least, to
weaken the links between Suez
and Mr De Benedetti. Apart
from Suez increasing its stake
in Cofide, Cerus continues to
hold a 4 per cent stake in the
French privatised group.
In Milan last night aides to

Mr De-Benedetti insisted that
the proposed merger between
Cerus and Dumenil im* noth-
ing to do with Suez’s derision
to restructure its holdings in
the De Benedetti group.

“It Is a matter of record that
Suez, as a Cerus shareholder,
gave its approval to the
Dumenil deal. There is no com-
petition between Suez and
Dumenil and this is not a
problem,” said Cofide.

Cofide said it was aware of
plans for Suez to raise its

(

stake in Cofide to 10 per cent,
but that Suez was not expected

:

to seD all its shares in Cerus.

Italian banks join up for

first division promotion
David Lane reports on a pioneering rationalisation

I
taly's tioTiVinp- system is spoils system and the .Rispar- tional experts. Banco dl Santo

tairiw an important step mio di Roma foils to the Chris- Splrito’s shares are oemg

towards rationalisation flan Democrats. The prospect traded da Italy’s third markerI
taly's hanking system is

taking an important step

towards rationalisation
with the acquisition by the
Cassa di Risparmio di Roma,
the country's second largest
savings bank, of a controlling

86 per cent stake in the state-

owned Banco di Santo Spirito.

During the past five years

the central bank has. prodded
untiringly to encourage con-
centration and bigger hanks.
But until now the response
from a fragmented banking
system comprising 1400 differ-

ent credit institutions had been
just a small number of mergers
involving minor banks.
The deal under which Santo

Spirito passes from Istttuto per
la Ricostruzlone Industrials
QRI), the state bolding corpora-
tion, to Rome's savings bank is

the biggest postwar change of
ownership.
The two medium-sized banks

are ranked separately towards
the bottom end of the world's
top 200 banks. The resulting
merged institution will win a
place in the top 100.

Rankings published last year
showed Risparmio di Roma in
176th place with assets of
$20bn and deposits of S12.7bn
at year-end 1987. Santo Spirito

was six places lower with
assets of $l9Bbn and deposits
of $17.Zbn.
Now large Italian banka face

a new competitor whose com-
bined assets of more -than
$40bru Italian network of more
than 400 branches and staff of
10,400 place It firmly in the
country’s top 10.

Opposition to the deal came
from political quartos rather
fhan hanking circles. Banka
are part of Italy’s political

spoils system and the Rispar-

mio di Roma foils to toe Chris-

tian Democrats. The prospect

of a vastly- enlarged , savings,
bank was notleesfiy accepted,

by the SodahshL
: ^

Considerable effort was
needed to convince the various

interest groups of the need for

a merger* A senior executive at

the savings bank said that sep-

arately the two hanks would
lose ground after toe 1992 EC
internal market reforms, while
together the prospects were
good. Tins message reached
thepalitical deciskm-makers.
With political obstacles over-

come, the deal allows two aims
to be met First, an important
step is taken."in the rtfuch-
needed rationalisation .of the

-

Kalian banking system, Whose'
winy €31COmage

similar operations. Second,
with toe.funds -obtained from
the sale, IKlvcsh. -finanpe the
recap!taflsatTotTof Barico^di
Roma, one of toe three banks
of national interest which it
rawiirals-

_

When it was-announced, last;

week that Banco dl-Roma will
raise LL040bn (3771m) of fresh
capital through an issue of
shares gnd bonds IRT commit-
ted itself to underwriting tbe
whole operation. The sale of its -

stake in Santo Spirito. should
proride most of toe funds:that
are needed to put Banco di
Roma’S Share rapitttVanri rating

in order. ...

r

.

Exactly how much the dis-

posal win earn IBX has stiff to
be decided. The Rispamrio’s
senior executive noted that
although a provisional price
has been agreed, the final fig-

nre will depend on a valuation
to lie undertaken by interna-

tional experts- Banco dl Santo

Splrito’s shares are bstoff

traded on Italy's third market

at LL800, valuing the bank at

V LLjOBObrCi r-:- •. ..

In. contrast td Banco di

Roma, tfie city’s savings bank
has no difficulties with its capi-

tal ratios, atmI its strong asset

base allows space for invest-

ment and-growth. It is financ-

ing. the -acquisition from
reserve* and cash Sow.
Rispaxmio di Roma went

agahiat the trend in 1987 and
' returned :residts better than

. the previous year. Gross oper-

aiing;
jiroflts were L467bn,

against L482frn in 1986, and net

.profits rose from L73hn to

L8$btL AndTast year's results

. should show a 10 per cent
improvement.

spirito has performed .

less, well-- its 1987 post-tax

profiteer L47bn were slightly
‘ .down -.oh the previous year. .

The savings - bank’s senior
;

executive noted that growth in
!

-- deposits and i«*dTng at Santo
.Spirito are-slower than at the

-.Risparmio.
• Manupimpht at the Savings

hank wants returns on its

investment - and hopes that
imposition 'of its more bust-

nesshke approach will quickly

produce results. . .

AttSt on a smaller scale.

Cassa di Risparmio di Roma
has experience of managing
mergers.^Eighteen-months ago
it acquiredtoe 25-brsmch Cassa
df Risparmio Molisana-Monte
Orsud which had run into diffi-

culties. Since then, by encour-
aging early retirement, the

. bank bte made significant cuts

in middle and senior' staff.

Banco di Santo -Spirito will,

however, be harder to digest

Itab gains new owner and chairman
By David Lascwltea, Banking

ITAB, the Italian-owned
London consortium bank, is to
have a change of ownership
and a new chairman.
Mr Patrick Brenan, a former

director of Hambros Bank and
one of the people assigned by
the Bank of England to sort
out the stricken Johnson
Matthey Bankers, becomes
chairman
Be replaces Mr Mario Barto-

Editor J-

?/

hxssl who wag deemed not to
be “fit and proper" by the
Bank oT England last year
because of his past association
with Mr Roberto Calvi; the

'

controversial financier who
was found hanging under
Blackfriare Bridge in 1982. r

Two British non-executive
directors are also joining the
boanL .

•
•' ’

Cassa di ; Risparmio - di -

Torino; Ithe Turin-based
savingsbank which owned half

of Itab, is buying out the other
owner,,the Credit© Romagnolo,
making^ a folly-owned subsid-
iary. - \
CRT will also increase Bab’s

share capitalfrom £Sm ($&&)
to £20m, and its loan capital

ftom £2.5m to £l0m. Itab’s

name js to be.changed to Lon-
don Behan Bank limited. •••

Increased

lending lifts

Swedish
hank profits
By Sara Webb
in Stockholm

SKANDOfAVISKA EnsWlda

Pflpym and Svecska Handris-

banken, Sweden’s two largest

commercial banks, yesterday

reported higher profits tor 1988

helped by increased volumes in

lending Both banks raised

tfaeir dividends and announced

bonus Issues to shareholders.

S-E Banken, which is the

larger of toe two banks, smd
its group operating profit

climbed 16 per cent to

SKr4.«7bn (S742.4m) from
SKr4.04ba in 1987. while toted

operating income rose by 15

per cent to SKrl0.l2bn-

The Swedish banking
operations showed a 21 pgr

\ cent jump in operating profit

to SKr3.72bn and a 17 per cent

increase in total operating

income to SKr7.6Sbn.
Operating costs for the

group rose by 12 per cent to

SKr5.04bn, boosted by expan-

sion overseas and tbe Betting

up of branch offices in London,
New York and Hong Kong.
Lending losses for the group
jumped 58 per cent to SKzSTBm.
The board proposed raising

the dividend from SKr4JB> to

SKr5-l for its class A shares

and said It would create a new
niaae of share in readiness for

S-E Banken's introduction on
foreign stock exchanges.

S-E Banken plans to double

its share capital to SKr2Ji7bn

by wiaans of a bonus issue

using funds from its legal

reserve as well as a substantial

writeup on its real estate.

. Handdsbanken’s group oper-

ating profits rose by 34 per
cent to SKr3.68bn from
SKr2£8bn in 1967. a year when
the bask was badly hit by
losses in toe options market

Troflt for the Swedish bank-

ing operations climbed 28 per
cent to SKr&35bn. Handelsban-
ken said interest income
increased by 15 per cent to
SKr4.41bn due to the strong
increase in lending, while
income from commissions and
bond sates jumped 38 per cent
to SK£L87bn. Total costs rose

by 15 per cent to SKi2£3bn.
The board proposed increas-

ing toe dividend from SKr&6 to

SKr4.5 per share and
announced a bonus issue of
one new share for every three
held.

BONO I N TERNATIONAL G OLD. I N*C. 7W8 announcement appears as a matter

«. >
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FIRST SIX MONTHS RESULTS
December 31, 1988

(unaudited)

$ Million

Net Sales 99.3 PRODUCTION
Depreciation, Depletion and Gold 216,000 Ounces
Amortization 19.0 Silver 670,000 Ounces

Income from Operations 21.4 Copper 14,000 Tonnes
Unrealized Foreign Exchange Gains 4.0

Net Income 15.2

Net Income per Share: $0.28

Total Assets 1,015.7

BOND

SIX MONTH ACCOMPLISHMENTS
• Listings on the New York and Toronto Stock Exchanges

Commissioning oftwo more mines, the Golden Patricia in Ontario, Canada
and Richmond HflJ in South Dakota, United States

• Annualized gold production in excess of 400.000 ounces per year
• Increased total attributable gold reserves to 6.3 million ounces

• Tbe Bullfrog Mine in Nevada is folly permitted and
construction proceeds cm schedule for production by

the second half of 1989

RECENT SIGNIFICANT EVENTS

Agreement finalized with Hamestake Gold ofAustralia Ltd
rationalizing tbe Kalgooifc, Western Australia “Golden MUe” holdings,

allowing tbe development of one enormous operation, the Super Pit

Additional Infcnnstioc Contact Douglas Silver, Bool Gold Corporation,

4600 Ulster St, Sufce 500, Denver. CO 80237, (303) 220-9727

INTERNATIONAL GOLD,

BRIERLEY INVESTMENTS OVERSEAS N.V.

U.S.$ 50,000,000

Medium Term Loan

Guaranteed by

Brierley Investments Limited

ArrangedendLead-Managedby

Banque Indosuez

Managed try

Banco de Fomento Nacional (Brussels Branch)
Credit Agricole

Glrozerrtraie und Bank der Osterreichlschen Sparkassen AG
SKQPBANK

Providedby

Banque Indosuez
Banco de Fomento Nacional (Brussels Branch)

Crtidft Agricoie
Girozenfrafe und Bank der Ostenretchlschen Sparkassen AG

SKOPBANK
Credit Industrie! et Commercial de Paris

Banco Bilbao Viscaya SA
BANWNVEST

' Credit duNord ..

Die Erste Osterreichische Spar-Casse - Bank
(Bret Austrian BenkJ

Kuwaiti-French Bank •

\ h c.
8

BANQUE INDOSUEZ

'V
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ocal markets*.'

you re searching for opportunities in global
•, experience shows that any answer also

poses questions: Does a cost advantage outweigh
Jl

price risk involved? Can risks be mitigated
1

edging or other strategies? How can
implicit yield and currency considerations affect

return? For investors and borrowers alike,

XT? Morgan’s worldwide financial network is

unequaled in its ability to anticipate the questions
and supply the answers. By providing local-market
intelligence viewed within a
global context, we can help you
make the right moves when the

circumstances are

right for your objectives.

In global markets, the best opportunities seldom arrive on
schedule. To move when the time is right, you need local-

market intelligence viewed from a global perspective.

e tf»i£Mi»m »c». iMFMifj

JPMorgan



This announcementappears as a matterofrecordonly-

Euro-Beige SA
[Incorporated in Luxembourguxdt limitedliability)

has acquired through a subsidiarycompany

a majority holding in

U3VBPAR - Unione Naaaonale di Partecipazioni S.pA
(Incorporated ui Italy with limited liability

The undersigned assisted in the negotiations andactedas

financialadvisor to Euro-BeigeSA. in this transaction

Credit des Alpes

Geneve DECEMBER 1988

AAttel
irive^ment Banking Group

Attel & Cie
Geneva-Lugano

Attel Finance
Luxembourg

Credit des Alpes
Geneva

Attel Bank International
Nassau

RJ. Meiss First Finance
London

For farther iofonnadoo about our8—wM teniceo pleat contact

And Finance SA (Mr. J.-C. Joli*), 33 Rue Notre-Dame, 2240 Luxembourg, Tel (0352) 47 39 85,

And& Ge SA (Mr. D. Renaud). 30 Rue da Rhone, 1211 Ceaewa 3, Tel (022) 21 42 44

40"$

The Linkage
—between us end our customers—
that’s what we are strengthening throughout
our worldwide business network:

providing you with the most comprehensive,

fimety and effective financial services.

Mitsubishi
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Overseas earnings prop

Deere in opening quarter
By Roderick Oram in Now York

DEERE, the world's largest

maker of farm equipment,
reported a sharp increase in
earnings from operations with
a Strang foreign performance
offsetting lower North Ameri-
can retail sales.

Net profits for its first quar-

ter to January 31 were $4$.4m

or 65 cents a share, against
$67.5m or 99 cents, bat last
year's figure included a $28.7m
gain from a tax accounting
rule change and $9&n from tax
lam carryforwards.
Worldwide manufacturing

and marketing operations,
nuivmi^lifbiteH «mh-

sidiaries, turned in pre-tax
income of op sharply
from $9.lm due to improved
overseas operations.

Total sates rose 9-per cent to
$Ll4bn from $L05bn on a 7 per
cent rise in manufacturing
unit volume. Noth American
retail sales of agricultural
equipment were lower, than &
year earlier when heavy manu-
facturers' discounting boosted
volume.

Sates of lawn and grounds
care equipment were also
lower while industrial equip-
ment was flat Overseas sates

at fern* mu* inringtiHai equip-
ment were flat
During January Deere intro-

duced a major new fine of com-
bines, large tractors and other
equipment. Manufacturing
start-up and shipping delays
and higher ' manufacturing
costs shaved some $75m from

forecast first-quarter ship-

mmt* Hie company hopes to

main* them up during the cur-

rent quarter.
Deere is lifting worldwide

production volume 14 per cent

this year, fir North America,

formers’ incomes are strong

while rising land values have

reduced debt More land is

gmirifig into production to h«P
rebuild grain stocks depleted

by last summer's drought.

. Analysts express concern,

however, that the unusually

dry weather winter could

hmm winter wheat crops and

affect other crops later in the

year. If formers turn mare cau-

tious as a result, Deere might

have to cut production and
inventories.

Montedison’s Ausimont bid fails
By Alan Friedman in Milan

ITALY'S Montedison group has
foiled to secure 100 per cent
control of Ausfcnont, its Wall
Street-quoted specialty chemi-
cals subsidiary.

As of yesterday Montedison
had secured 8&2 per cent of
Ausimont
Montedison had come under

fire from independent directors

of Ausimont who rejected as
inadequate the group’s $35 a
share offer for minority Ausi-
mont stock.
Montedison launched its $35

offer in January to buy the 27.4

per cent of Aurimont it did not
control. Montedison needed to
obtain at least 96 per cent con-
trol of the Dutch-registered
Ausimont.
Under Dutch law tills is the
level at which minority share-

holders can be fenced to sell

their stock.
Last Thursday Oppenhdmer,

the New York Investment

house, said ft held &2 per cent
of Ausimont, sufficient to
KqprUr Mrmhxfiarm imrtor Dutch
law.
Oppenheimer said it viewed

Hie $35 offer as unaccentahle
and would take action to block
the transfer of . Ausimont’s
Dutral subsidiary to Rnimont,
a new Italian joint-venture
chemicals concern. Oppenhei-
mer confirmed yesterday that
it considers the Dutral transfer
as befog against (he best Inter-

ests of Ausimont shareholders.
Montedison yesterday said it

had no comment to make on
the Ausmant affair, in New
York, Mr Jbn Harmon, a senior
executive at Werthehn Schroe-
der and one of four outside
Ausimont; directors-who critic-

ised the $35 offer, said the out-
come was “a terrible tragedy
for all concerned.

1*

Mr Harmon claimed "an
American or .British company

would have never let the sftxm-

.

lion get so for — the present

-state of affairs does not benefit

shareholders, does not benefit

Montedison because they have
not got 95. per cent and has

solved nothing.'*

It is thought likely the
remaining minority sharehold-

ers of Ausimont will seek ini-

tially to obtain a higher price
haw foe: $35 iii Montedison's
offer, but the. Italian company
hud described the offer as final.

There is also uncertainty
about whether Mr Haul Gar-
»tiwf riialmum of the FeiTllZZK

Montedison group, will try to

have Ausimont shares taken
off the New York Stock
Exchange.
Themost widely held view is

that Montedison could face
lawsuits in New York relating

to the Ausimont affair, which
would imply several months of

delays.

Steady
growth at

Hewlett
Packard
By Loofoo Kehoe
in San Francisco

H It W L-E TT-PACKABDy^y reported

cent growth in net earnmgs

and a 21 per cent

revenues in its first fiscal

qnarter aided Jwinaiy 3Llhe

group was boosted by strong

sales of personal computers

and computer workstations.

Net earnings for the quarter

share, up from 5l79ni or 71

cents per share. The number«
common shares outstanding

was reduced, by about,20m
through stock repurchases

which reduced the company s

cash balance. M •

Bevenues totalled $2.7bn, up

from $2-2bn in the same period

last year. US sales rose 12 per

cent to $Ubn, while interna-

tional sales were up 31 per

cent to $1-4 bn.

New orders booked dunng
the quarter totalled $Sbn, UP
23 pec cent from $2.4bn m roe

first quarter last year. US
orders were up 17 per cent

while international orders

grew by 29 per cent •

General Mills

may sell unit
GENERAL MILLS, the US
foods group, is considering

selling its Vroman’s Frozen
Novelty business.

Mr H. Brewster Atwater,'
chairman, said Vroman’s
would have about $100m tn
sales in fiscal 1989. But he

.

added that the unit which
makes Betty Crocker Brownie
Sundae, Gold Rush ice cream
bar and Yoplait soft frozen

yogurt was also losing money.
General Mills also makes

regular Yoplait yogurt, which
is not included in the unit

being considered for sale.

Chile’s privatisation scheme under fire
i By Barbara Durr In Santiago

|

THE CHILEAN military
Government's extensive prtva-

I

fixation scheme is coming
under increasingly heavy fire

I

from the opposition.
1 As the opposition CoaBtkm
at Parties for Democracy gears
up for this December’s elec-

tions, It has promised privati-

sation will be,, ope, of. its top ,L

campaign issues and has.
vowed to annul all privatisa-

tions made after last October’s
plebiscite.

' •• -
The Government, bent on

paring down the state sector,

recently announced plans to
sell part or all of another 12
state companies. Sixteen public
sector companies have already
gone completely private.

The opposition argues that
the Government's post-plebi-

scite privatisations are politi-

cally illegitimate, given voters
*

rejection of Gen Angnsto Pin-
ochet. Opposition leaders
charge that the underlying
strategy of the regime is to
reduce an incoming democratic
government’s room for -

manoeuvre and Its revenue
I
sources.
Mr Ricardo Ffreocb-Davis, a

,

prominent opposition econo-
i mist, says the Government’s
baste to divest this year will
fetch lower prices and place
monopolies for public services
in private hands without suffi-

cient safeguards on fair pricing
and service. He admitted the
renationalisafions could be
traumatic, and that “we don’t
need traumas" as Chilean
democracy begins anew.

His advice to foreign inves-
tors, interested in companies to
be privatised, such as the
mrfiwwl nfrKrwt Tam GhfE^ h to

heed the opposition's public

The Government contends it

2s only proceeding with plans
laid long before October, and
that Gen Ptoochefs- plebiscite,

defeat hardly meads a repudia-
tion of its free market policy.

;
Of the 11 companies cur-

rently.in the list for privatisa-,
tirm by the state hnlmng com-
pany, Corfb. nine have already,

been at least partly sold to pri-

vate shareholders. The newly-
announced intention to privat-

ise partially the Ministry of
Mines' National Petroleum
Company (Bnap) has, however,
tetftnsiflw| tile dispute.
The Minister of Wiring. Mr

Pablo Baraona, said he would
sell up to 30 per cent of Snap’s
shares to workers, pension
fnm|g and the public. Unions
and even retired Gen Gustavo
Leigh, a former junta member,
have criticised the move.
Mr Baraona is also consider-

ing privatisation of the
National Mining Company
(Enami), which does httie min-
ing but processes the ore and
concentrates of Chile's small
and mediumsized miners.
For now, the Minister has

only decided to restructure
Enami, separating its indus-
trial and commercial divisions.
But these could be sold, he
hinted. This step would also be
opposed by foe National Soci-
ety of Mining, which groups

small- »mi medium sized pri-

vate miners who use Enami.
Suspicions that the Govern-

ment will go an a “end of the
party" privatisation spree are
so fotense that officials have
had to deny repeatedly that
thqy intend to- privatise Cod-
elca responsible for some 80
per cept^ of the, country's cop-,

per production! Its sale fo pro-:.

Mbited by the constitution.

,;ft is far-from certain that a
new democratic

,
government

would move wholesale against
all privatisations dating after
last October. Mr David Gal-
lagher, managing director of
Asset Chile, the investment
bank which has handled sev-
eral debt-equity swaps, said: “I
don’t see a new government
going against the trend
towards privatising all over
Latin America and the rest of
the world.”
More likely it will select

companies that are highly dis-
puted, such as Enap, or where
monopolistic or other-abases
can be proven, even if the pri-
vatisation came before the
plebiscite

A potential political obstacle
to renationamation could be
the vast number ofnew worker
shareholders. Privatisations
have increased the number of
shareholders by 200,000 .

Yet, the Government’s key
justification for. divesting — to
unleash greater private invest-
ment that has been held back
by the public sector - is chat

Mr Ffrench-Davis says a fell

in public investment over the

past fhw years has not been
compensated by private initia-

tives. The average rate of
investment between 1974 and
1988 was only 15 per cent, com-
pared 20 per cent in the 1960s.

Much of recent investment
come through debt swaps,

which have reduced deb£ but.
diverted resources away from
creating new productive capac-
ity. The ppporitian intends to
change: debt: swap rules to
bring in more fresh capital.

According to critics of the
Government, the glamorous
statistics of Chile's past five
years of steady growth at more
than 5 per cent annually are a
mirage. After the economic cri-

sis of 1982-83, the recovery has
largely been based on installed
capacity, they say.
Government economists

agree the investment rate is
dangerously low but they
insist that more privatisation
will boost it. Mr Cristian Lar-
roulet. chief of staff at thd
Finance Ministry, says the
money earned from privatisa-
tion is also partly channeled to
public works that help foster
investment. Divestiture has
put $600m in the Chilean Trea-
sury since 1985, and another
S32Gm may come from remain-
lug sales.

It remains nuclear if the
opposition’s objections will dis-
courage investor interest in the
sales planned for later this
year. The tender for Lan Chile,
due soon, is expected to give
an indication.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiifiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiii

New Zealand
£200,000,000

Floating Rate Notes 1997

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby given
that, for the three month period 20tb February, 1989 to 22nd May, 1989

the Notes will bear interest at the race of HYit percent. p<X armurn
CouponNo. 15 will thereforebepayableon22nd May, l999at£l^62S34
percoupon fromNotes of£50,000nominaland£lgL83percouponfrom

Notes of£5,000 nominal.

S.G.Warburg& Co. Ltd.
AgentBank
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KANSALUS-OSAKE-PANKW
US* lOOfiOOfiOO8ubardM«f4H% Bonds Duo 1994

“"**•yr-niti FiarnfoW lrnr—it “usrr- irftawtoOm*mPmiM
inaccordance with thaTarma and CondatonBQnheflftwq-fTWffttotatlWTwitanrw
-Warrants-), nodes is herebydvwithatrils Shareholders' Meeting onFebnwyao,
1968 KsnssBsoJsBwfi (the derided » increase fie SwtfTstere
captta)bomFM2^35,000^00 CoatnaadmumofFW 3.71 8,750,000itsougha rirfits

bsue In (hemarfmumamountof7537SV»0 (theTights issuer). Acconftig todie

TOPS SERIES ff LIMITED
(Jncarpomial with Umkedlul^m die C^yrnan Islands)

U.S. $100,000,000
ocne8 Am<>rt*smg Floating Rate Trust Obligation

Participation Securities due 1992

aodNotea wifoanaggreg^teprincipBlaiiKmiitof
: LJ-S* $125,100,000

on the LuxaiAouig Stock Exchange

0Bankers Trust
Company, London

Agent Bank
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Tom Barns onthe Spanish Association for the Blind’s ambitions
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W e are in the eye of a
hurricane ami itis all

terrific because bar
bosses are blind,* says a
harassed press assistant as he
fields phones calls front finan-,

.

dal repartees questioning Wm
about ONCE’ a investment
plans. •

;

The crack sounds inthe'
worst possible taste? because
ONCE ' - ' Organizaciori
National de Ciegos Espaholes
—

• is Spain’s Association :for
the Blind and the press assist -

taut Is one of the few people at
its Madrid headquarters who
can see. But black fifonour per-
meates from th& topidown. J

"We must be able to. see
beyond the tip' of ’ bur. noses

'

because' we are blind;”' says Mr
Mignel Duran, ONCE’s manag-
ing director, 33 years old and
shitless freon birth.1 Y’v r

It is Mr Duran who has
retched thfl LflrgimtoHnn ' with
its more than SO;OOdhhnd and -

handicapped members, into the'

eye of the hurricane. Last
month he spent ;Pta3Lflbn
($340m) of ONCE money
acquiring stock in .

cmupurfM
controlled by construction
tycoons Mr Alberto Alcocer -

and Mr • Alberto Cortina’s
Grupo Constmcciones y Can-
tratas (Grucycsa). -Now he is

^SCftintc^^^rtoBancoCaK.
tral and Baimsto, the two^ah-

'

ish banking giants that
to join forces last year.

The .spending - spree has
turned ONCE, a venerable .50-

year-old institution of blind
gwrt dlsabledlottery ticket-seBv
ers, into a key player in a 1

merger that looks increasingly
embattled:
So for MrDoran has written

to the chairman of both
Banesto and' Banco Central
declaring ONCE’s. interest in
bnyingstock from their respec-
tive autocorteras, the portfolio

a Spanish bank holds of its

own shares, and he .expects to
be meeting them soon. The
PteSObn war chesthe is talking.

‘

about would, buy ONCE some
Uo per cent-of -each-bank’s

'

stock.
'Hie rub is that

,
muter his

agreement with Grucycsa, Mr
Doran wQl syndicate whatever
equity ONCE acquires in the
banks with Cartera Central,
the share portfolio that Gra-
eyesa, with the backing of the
Kuwait Investment Office
(KIO), controls in both

AECI lifts

sales 25%
to&4.08i>ti
By Jim Jones
in Johannesburg

AECI, South Africa’* largest-

.

diversified chemicals group,,

lifted sales by a quarter in

1988,
t

helped by stronger .

domestic demand and better

prices in export markets. It

expects farther growth this

year. .. — -- -

The year’s turnover
Increased to- -BLOBtan ($L64bn)
Grom R3.28bn, the trading
income before tax and financ-

ing costs was B473m against

R369m and the pre-tax profit

rase toR398m from B303m.
Mr Mike Sander, managing

director, says all divisions did
better thaw in 1987, although
sales of chlorine-based organic

chemicals were affected by .

technical problems at the Coat
plex plant during the first six

mourns. r
.

That affected AECTs ability

to export PVC plastics, _but

sales recovered In the second
half as international prices of
chemicals and -plastics
increased and the rand/doDar
exchange rate favoured ^port-
ers. Export sales rose by 33 per: f 1

cent, although export volumes
;;

were little changed. -%

Earnings rose to IBS cents a
:

share from 138 cents.

Banesto and Banco Central
The additional support of the

ONCE equity would convert
Cartera Centralinto a fontoda^
ble presence in .the two banks,
for the -portfolio company
already holds dote on 10 per

- cent of tiidr jcdmt capital.-Last

week ONCE bought nearly oj
per cent- off'-Banco Bilbao Viz-

caya’s autacartera. BBV has
become Spain’s biggest bank
following the merger of Banco
de Bilbao and Banco de Viz*
cava early last year.
Suddenly everyone, from the

governor of ti» Bank of Spain
downwards, wants to ask Mr
Doran about ONCE’s strategy.
Cartera Central is viewed as a
hostile intruderby some mem-
bers bf both the Banesto and
the' Banco Central,boards and
ONCE'S «»*«»» q£ timing and its

choice:' of partners as it
Iamw»bpa into the CBiritaV war.
kets has set everybody talking:
Casting ONCE as a peace-

maker. aniT joking, too, about
tiie eye of the hurricane, Mr
Duran says the association
may be "with” Cartera Central
but it is not “against" anybody.
“We justwant the merger to go
through because Spam needs a
big . banking ana- industrial
group and we want to be pact
of it

-
.

Power telk and boardroom
poliiics come naturally to Mr
Duran, for he executive
teain,all of thera-bHnd, are in
the midst of the second revolo-
tian timt ONCE hits undergone
in little mote than five years.
The first - was . to increase
income dramatically and the

.

present - one is .to diversify
assets that would make any
ffnawcifli planner’s., mouth
water.
Buying ONCE lottery cou-

pons, mixing charity with: a
flutter, has always been a habit
among- Spaniards: but the
parameters of the business
have changed utterly. In 1962,
the association earned Pta39bn
from' coupon sales; in 1984,
PtalOSbn; 7and last year the
income was up to Pta230bn,
Pta46bn more than 1987.

The new team (Mr Duran
became managing director in
1986) took over in 1962, when
ONCE’s. government-appointed

.

trustees changed the associa-
tion’s statutes to allow , its

members to elect fls executive
board directly. In quick steps,

tiie newcomers, all very young;
increased the price of .the cou-

pons and the prize money,
made the draws nationwide
instead of .provincial and
embarked on an aggressive
advertising campaign of radio
jingllfiff fltyj slick TV xfa that
last year had a - budget of
Pta2.4bn.

Mr. Duran, justifiably ntaima .

that ONCE — an association,
hef notes that is “of and not
“for* toe blind. - is uniquely
efficient and profitable and
would "please people like Mrs
Thatcher who want to privat-
ise social services."
ONCE’s cash cow is its net-

work of 22,000 lottery-sellers,
14,000 of them blind and the
rest handicapped, who hawk
toe PtalOQ coupons five days a
week on street corners all over
Spain.Top prizes every day are
Pte£Sm and there is a bumper
PtalOOm prize on Fridays. Busi-
ness is brisk and the lottery-
sellers, who are guaranteed
PteBO/no a month — twice the
legal minimum wage and
take borne an average of
Ptal35,000, have usually sold
out by lunchtime..

Gambling, a lucrative
business in Spain, is
“
just another pmwnfnfo

acti.vtty," according. to Mr
Duran, and he t-iainm that
ONCE has an 8 per cent quota
of the market. However, com-
petition from other national
lotteries, in particular from
two run by the minis-
try, and from the one-armed
bandits in every Spanish bar
and cafe, has prompted Mr
Duran to widen ONCE’s hori-
zons.

.

Under ONCE's constftntian,

40 per cent of its financial
assets must be inin fixed-inter-

est, government-linked loans
and the income earned over
the past five years has allowed
Mr Duran to lay ashy* suffi-

cient investment In state bonds
and other instruments to cover
amply its 15,000 pensioners and
its 2£00-odd students at the
hHnd schools it supports. He
says he now wants ONCE’s
fimnrial -wmurfe tote “pradOO
tive and creative.”

A lawyer and a specialist in
braille production, Mr Duran
began testing the Tnarfcefai last

year and soon found himself
wined and dined by Spain’s
financial top brass. "They
thought we would be a sneak
at first,” he recalls.'"They soon
discovered that we may be

Wonnald back to profit

after rationalisation
By Chris ShanraU in Sydney

WOBMAilD IhttPMffitonat the‘
Australian-based fire protec-
tion, group which suffered
heavy losses last year follow-

ing the 1987 share market
crash, has returned to profit

following a major ratkmalisa-
-

turn.

Figures for the six months to
December, released yesterday, - ,

showed an attributable after-

Ltax. ..profit .of AH£8m
(tJS$4.D8m) against a loss of
A$49.2m in the same period of
1987. Hie result was achieved
despite a 13 per cent folLin
revenues to A$52L5m. -

The "new" Wonnald also
reported that its net debt posi-

tion was A3U5m, down from
A$309m in June and AJ545m in
November 1987., tt kaid the fig-

ure would be reduced farther,

as. a result of aflflffloiifti divest- .

meats and current profit per-

formance.- '.
.

The.groupls now 44 per cent
owned,by. thase CorpocaticHi of.

.

New Zealand and its subsidiary
Reil Corporation. Another 21
per cent stake is held by AMP
Society, Australia’s largest
instittztkmal investor.

.

The ownership structure
emerged last October from a
protracted wrangle which
’began in the wake of the mar-
ket crash a year earlier. Major
-losses were suffered as a result

- U.S. $200,000*000 -

- FbadogBafeN(tes,dtel997
For die three months 21st February, 1989 to 22nd May, 1989 die

Notes will cany an interest rate of 10JL% per annum and coupon

amount of U.S. $251.56 per U-S. $10,000 Note, and U.S.

$6,289.06 per U.S. $250,000 Note. _ ... .
• -

• UueqQfi rfjg LmealxwnStod Ejcmange

of the prd-driish'ptirOhase'bf'
Sunshine Australia, which had
a significant stake in Wonnald.

.

The group’s biggest rehabili-

tation movowas the sale of its

security operations in Austra-
lia, the UK, the US and Singa-
pore to Racal Electronics of
Britain. It also plans to sell its

stake in the consortium build-

ing submarines for the Austra-
lianNavy. ...

Mr Bob Mansfield, managing
director and chief executive,
said yesterday the group
remained tiie largest inf-pma-

tional fire protection cofopany
in the wwld, with operations
in 80 countries, and .was now
operating with reduced over-
heads and a streamlined man-
agement structure.

He said jt Was AypftrfcnHwg
profitable trading in all
regions, had. healthy forward
orders and was “on course” to
achieve 20 per cent return on
shareholders funds over the
next three years. Directors
declaredan interim dividend of
two cents a share, unfranked.
• Chase Corporation’s 89 par
cent-owned Hanimex Corpora-
tion,. the camera products
group it has put on the market,
yesterday blamed the strong
Australian dollar for restrict-

ing after-tax profits growth to S
per cent in toe first half.

TheMolson '

Companies limited
(Incorporated with limited

BabiEtyunderthehimof.Canada)

OS. $24000000 Howfng Rite Note
tmocOxtc Zbt May 1987

Maturity date2t>t May 1992

; fi»rthe threemonth intense

period from 23rd February 1989
Co 23rd May 1989 the rate

ofIntereston the ooces will be
9 1 1/16* per annum. The incerest

payable on die relevant interest

payment date will be
U& $11^7493 per US-S50G.000

.

no*c-

Morgan Gcvn&fiA Co. limited
QcSercrCc-h&m -

£100,000,000 Goor<mt«d Hooting fart* Note* due 1991

Citicorp Overseas Finance

Uitcoii<£fioi>bltygixiranfe«d^
cmconP€

r

Notice b hereby given ttiatlbo Rate of Interest has been fixed at

13% and thattfra Merestpayableontheiretevant InterestPayment

Date, May 22, 1 989, againstCoupon Na. 21 in respectof£5,000

nominal of foe Notes vriH be £16027 and in respect of £50,000

nominalofthe NoteswS be £1,602.74. ;

1

- -

February 22, 1989, London OITTDA1U7A
By; Citibank HA. {CSSlPeptl. Agent Bank Uf/DflmO

fWmqr2Z.19B9- — . .

BrOfcontMA-ICSSIDaatl ' AgHfcat

blind but we are not suckers."
Mr Duran eventually chose

Grucycsa because "they are
active and control front-line

companies.” Last month’s
Pta3.9bn investment in the
holding bought ONCE 2 per
cent shareholdings in Banco
Zaragozano, in the construc-
tion company Focsa and in the
rppruntt manufacturer Valderri-
has, which are quoted on the
Madrid Rrdca
Within three weeks of buy-

frig the shares, the overall
stock market value of ONCE’s
investment had risen by
Pta450m. However, higher
returns on capital are only part
of Mr Duran’s concern: "We
have adopted the culture of
long-term wealth, we are not
speculators and we don’t want
short-term riches.”

ONCE's managing director
says fae waste the association
to be present at tiie “centres of
power” and in this sense Gru-
cycsa and the Carters Central
syndication are the ideal
vehicles to lead toe blind to the
top table.

Already there is an ONCE
nominee on the boards of Vald-
erribas and of Focsa and there
are two on the board of Banco
Zaragozano. However, the real
prize is Banco Central and
Banesto, for tiie financial and
industrial interests of the two
banks combined, says Mr
Duran, represent 6 per cent of
Spain's GDP.
Why do Mr Duran andONCE

want to play at tycoons? The
managing director's answer is

vehement: "We are sick of peo-
ple ignoring the 2 per cent”
The "2 per cent” is tiie pro-

portion of jobs that large com-
panies Should aTlnrata to hand.
icapped persons, according to
Spain’s labour legislation, and
Mr Duran wants ONCE fond.
ing to «witm» that tiie guiite-

hnes are observed. "Blind peo-
ple should not be condemned
to selling lottery tickets and
nor should companies be hir-

ing them only as telephone
operators.”
Mr *Dnran of sponsor-

ing blind people through MBA
programmes so that they can
ran the empire he foresees for
ONCE. Do top ONCE execu-
tives have to be blind? “Prefer-
ably yes,” says Mr Duran. “We
wouldn’t want to scratch their

eyes out” The press aide who
had sat mute through the
interview laughed nervously.

BNZ acting

chairman
resigns job
By Dal Hayward
in Wellington

THERE WAS farther board-
roam turmoil in the 87 per cent
-government-owned Bank of
New Zealand - NZ*s largest

,

bank - yesterday, as Mr Rob
Campbell, former deputy chair-

man and now or±ing chairman,
resigned his position. This
came only four days after tiie

resignation of this previous
chairman. Sir Ron Brierley. Mr
Campbell will remain as a
member of the board.
Acting rapidly to dampen

adverse reaction, Mr David
Caygfll, top ffnunfp minister,

announced two days earlier
than planned the appointment
to the board ofMr Frank Pear-
son as chairman and Ms Susan
Lojkine as deputy chair-
man.
There have obviously been

strong differences of opinion
between the Government and
the board - and among differ-

ent board members - over the
perception of the bank’s finan-

cial state and its potential
readiness for sale.

Mr Campbell believes the
major issues were the real
financial state of the bank and
the Government’s sale pro-

i
gramnrn.

AUSTRALIAAND
NEWZEALAND BANKING

GROUP LIMITED
Storting Floating Rale Notes

due 1997

In accordance wtth ttw provtekxw of the
Notes, notice is hereby given thal the

rate of interest tor the period from 20th
February, 1989 to 22nd May; 1989 has
been Ibced at 13.125 per cent per

annum.
On 22nd May, 1989 Merest of sterling

163.61 per starting 5,000 nominal 1

amount of the Notes, and Interest of

sterling B18.07 per starting 25,000
nominal amount of the Notes, wrtil be
due againstCoupon No. 16

SwteeBankCwporebon
London

Reference Agent

WOOLWICH
EQUITABLE

BUILDING SOCIETY
£200,000,000

Floating Rate Loan Notes
Doe 1995

In accordance with the terms sod
conditions of the Notes, notice is

hereby riven that for the three

months IntereS Period from (and

including) 21s February, 19S9 to

(bat accfading) 22nd May, 1989

Trust Bank
edges

higher in

first half
By Jim Jones
in Johannesburg

TRUST BANK, South Africa’s
fifth-largest banking group,
has followed competitors in
blaming the authorities for the
narrower lending margins that
inhibited profit growth.

In the six months to Decem-
ber 31 1988, Trust increased
its total lending to Rl0-95bn
($4-41bn) from B8-58bn at the
Mid of June end total assets to
Rl&37bn from Bl&53bn. Reve-
nue growth foiled to match
that of assets and the bank has
disclosed an interim profit
after tax and transfers to
inner reserves of R25.Sm,
against R24.0m in the corre-
sponding period of 1987. For
the past financial year as
a whole the figure was
R57.7m-
Mr Chris van Wyk, tiie man-

aging director, attributes the
comparatively small profit
increase to the authorities’
reluctance to allow prime
overdraft lewdfog rates to rise
in line with increases in
deposit rates.
Analysts say that was a

political decision, as the Gov-
ernment was reluctant to
allow Interest rates to rise
ahead of October’s municipal
elections. Mr van Wyk says
the situation improved in
November.

Compagnie Generate d’Bectricite
Compagnie Generate d’Sectricifo (CGE) 1988 net consolidated sales amounted to
FF 127.6 billon, an Increase of 4% over 19B7. on a comparable structural basis.

Calculated on a current basis, sales remained level from year to year with the
decrease resulting fromthe structural changes in 1988 offsetby internalgrowth.Hie
most significant changes were:

-Alsthom’s sale of its majority
holding >n SEMT Plelstick. acquisi-
tion of Schlumberger's instrument
transformers and protective relays
activities, and purchase of a majo-
rity stake In Air Industrie Systemes;

- Sale of the consumer electronics

business of Standard Bektrik
Lorenz (Alcatel SEL);

- Cables de Lyon's acquisition of a
majority holding in Manuli and of
Ericsson's U.S. cable activities;

- AlcatelNVs sale of the U.S. compa-
nies, Qume and Courier, and of Denmark-based Alcatel Kirk’s Christian Rovsing
division.

1987 and 1988 sales by business segment break down as follows:

1988 SALES UP 4%
1988 ORDERS BOOKED UP 11%

ON COMPARABLE BASIS

(in FF billion) 1988 1087

Pnergy nnri trnnnpnrfsatinn 28.1 2&2
Nuclear ft» 4.4 5.0
Electrical contracting and industrial
process central 11.9 11.4
Batteries 4.1 3.7
Telecommunications, business communications,
cables 77.7 (2) 77.S
Other <a>

Inter-group sales

TOTAL

4.1
07

4.3
— 974.(

127.8

4-1

127.5

Orders booked during the year amounted to some FF 129 billion as compared to
FF 120 biKton in 1987. This represents a growth of 11% on a comparable basis, and
in particular reflects increases in orders booked by subsidiaries in the Batteries and
in the Telecommunications, Business Communications and Cables sectors.

(1) The sales ofFmmaiome and its subsidiaries aro included on the basis of
proportional Integration (4040.

(2) (octettes Public Network Systems. 24%: Transmission. 14%: Business flwjm
Communtenlons, 24%; Cables. 25%; Electronics and other, 13%. to?

(3) Group sales do not Include Generate Occteenrate sales as thiscompany BDinS
is consolidated by the equity method.

CGE direct investor line: ^ _
(33-1) 42 561 561 CIG I

E

AECI Limited 1988 Audited Results

- results

The cfrECtors announce the audited trading resu

Group for the year ended 51 December 1988 as 1 R millions

1988 1987
Turnover (1) 4 083 3 276
Net trading income
Financing costs

473 369
75 66

Taxation

398 303
163 111

investment income (2)

235 192
28 27

Net income
Preference and outside share

Net income attributable to o

Earnings per ordinary share

263 219
Jholders' interest 8 6
rdlnary shareholders 255 213

165c 138c

ni mouoK exports of bmz mtton nwr — R2si mmru.
t2) includes share of after ox net tKome of assoaatea cranoanes and dhridends from

Turnover up 25% to
R4 083 million

Net trading income
up 28% to R473
million

Earnings per
ordinary share up
20% to 165 cents

Ordinary dividend
increased
by 14% to ~
75 cents

Making the right move,
depends on

forward planning!
The ability to think ahead is what makes a chess master
AECI is totally committed to working for a successful future for -

south Africa. Innovative strategies to make the most of change
are seen as the key to better prospects and future progress.

fy jr&A#

vj|fs|£

Preference (Mend No.m at the rate tf 5.5 per cent peramum for foe sa

months ended 31 Decerrte 1988 has been dedared and pal The Board has

dedared a final ordinary dividend of 50cents per share. This, together with the

interim (Mfend of 25 cents per shareL mates the tots rfiarfcuhon for the year 75

asms per share (19B7— 66 oentsl. Diuiriencl cover has incneased to 22 (1337 — 2.1L

Domestic sales volume was ire higher than in «87. reflecting firm demand in

many sectors inducSng rtastiR speoa&v chemicab, ftres, estates and paints.

Expat sales benefteafrom the lowervalue of the rand exchange rate.

Foltteteig1freCralplBcpMprcfciEnsatSas6b(ggff)ifrefvsisbtTT)oriifr6,a

pissiigrea^wsacrtewdsreaimqtimcrfnofTrBiopff^caKSticinsat

higher capacity levels coirrided«th a firming trend in ntarutional pices of

chemicals and plastics.

The improwd rainfS pattern in the summer grab area resulted in some grwtii ii

fertfeer demand.M arty to the extent of aonatog the sham detfne

©penanced in B87. The acquisition in October ofthe assets of Fedmis limited by

the remaining ferttonenufecturus, uMe taring place too fete in the war to

haaeapoatweffetiontheC^cijmg-SSapro^etTancedsropeto
fiirtrier nxionafisation of esooessive owrcapacftv in trie industry. The agriaiftur^

outiool: is now generally somattat better than has been the case owr the past

fie* years, and prospects for moderate growth in fertfeer ajnsuriptai are

praising.

Despfteasomnvhathigheraieragefavef of borrowngssida harderiigof shest-

terminfce^iuesoHtteyra;tteina®se'rfinaaRgcD3sves
contained to -MX.

Prowled the economy maintains at least a modest rate of fourth, it is expected

thata further improvement in earnings wS be athtoed in 1989.

On behalf of the Board

GWHReDy I Hectors
UASander I

"K
'

. V.'
'•

''rT;- i t

Declaration of crc&tary cflvWend Na 109

NOTICE 8 HffiffiT 0VB4 that a final (Addend of 50 cents per share, in respect of

the^ar ended 31 Decembe- 1988. has been dedared to Inoktera of ortinwy

shares registered in the books of the Company at the dose of business on

S March 1989.

Cheques ai paymentwa be posted from the offices of the tiansfg secretaries

in JohannKbtxg on 19 Acri -f9B9. Changes of address or cfiwdend instructions to

appiv to this cividend must be recewed not late’ than 23 M2rth B89. m terms

of the fncome Is. Act. dividends payable to perans not onfranN resident nor

carrying on business and to ayupanies not ressfered nor carrying on businss

in the Bepubfc of South Africa are siiject to deduction of non-resdent

sharehoWerst ta» at tiie of
J
i5.7Q2S'&. Tbe trarsfer tsoote aid register of

members wfi be dosed from 24 March to 7 t9S9, botfi days inefcsive.

By orderof the Board

MJFPotgieter

Secrefcsy 21 February 1989

Transfer secretaries:

ConsoSdated Share Registrars limited

AO CommasiQner Street Johamesburg

and HB Samuel Registrars limited

6 creencoat Pbce London SW1P 1PL England

AECI limited

laegsfrotion Na 04/02590/06
|

Registered Office:

16th Root Office lower Carton Centre Johannesburg

PALLADIUM/GOLD
PROSPECT

Joint venture partner invited to join in

the exploration of one of Australia's best

PGM/Gold/Copper prospects. Extensive

Geochemical and soil testing to date has
isolated drill targets for next stage of

exploration.

For particulars contact:

MACKENZIES, SOLICITORS GPO Box 962.

BRISBANE QLD. 4001 AUSTRALIA
INTERNATIONAL PHONE: 61 7 229 6444

INTERNATIONAL FAX: 61 7 229 9612. (REF BMF)

US. $400,000,000

COMMONWEALTH BANK OF AUSTRALIA
A Statatary CarparaZBn of thr Coaunrwiu^alrh cfAutCnxba ,

Undated Floating Rate Notes
Exchangeable into

Dated Floating Rate Notes
Interest Rate

Interest Period

Interest Amount due
22nd August 1989

per U.S. s 10,000 Note

10.06% per annum
(UBOR 10.00% + 0.06% I

22nd February 1989
22nd August 1983

U.S.S 505.79
per U.S. 3250,000 Note U.S. $12344.86

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Sank
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For the corporate guest we have a
choice of bedrooms with adjoining office/

syndicate rooms, which can be equipped
to meet specific requirements, conference

facilities that can cater for delegations of

10 to 500 people and of course.a superb

standard of accommodation. We also

offer a limousine service to and from

OF DIFFERENCE
PARK

nearby London Gatwick Airport which is

just 30 minutes away by rail from London
Victoria. Our other amenities include

3 restaurants and a fully equipped Leisure

Centre, 40 acres of beautiful parkland and
a Golf Course.

No wonder the Sunday Times called

Effingham Park the best hotel in the area

tooteL

Copthome. West Sussex RH 10 3EU Telephone: Copthome 10342) 71*1994 Telex: 95649 facsirnfle: 10342) 716039

DATE 25.2.89

BRUNO v TYSON
DINNER & DANCE
THE CUMBERLAND HOTEL
GREAT CUMBERLAND PLACE

LONDON W1A 4AF

£99 + VAT
Doors open 11:00 pm
Dinner 12.-00 pm
Dress code:

Black Tie

Tickets from Event Organisers:

ASTOR HOSPITALITY LTD
Tel: 352 5237

Telex: 915160 CHE CHA
Fax: 351 9678

Sponsors: SKY TELEVISION

Fight 230am
live Cinema size screening

by SATELLITE EXPRESS
in assodatioa with

Braun Management

INDIVIDUAL AND GROUP BOOKINGS ACCEPTED

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Norwegian drugs

group launches

Japanese arm
By Karen Fossil in Oslo

DYNAL, the Joint venture unit
of Norway’s Dyno fhdustrier

and the Norwegian Apothek*
emes Laboratorium CAL), has
established Nihon Dynal KK, a
new subsidiary in Japan, with
the Japanese Veritas Corpora-
tion, which will be responsible
for developing Dynal’s pharma-
ceutical products.

Dynal is to control GO per
coot of the new company while
Veritas Corporation win take
the balance. A Japanese scien-

tific advisory board has also

been established.

The Norwegian company’s
primary product, Dynabeads, is

based on special particles used
In bio-technological separation,

a technique used in the diagno-
sis and treatment of ffhjesa. It

is used to prevent the body
from rejecting transplanted

organs, or in treating bone
marrow cancer.

Dynal has also developed a
system for separating cancer-
ous cells from healthy ones.lt
is based on Dyno’s “particle”
technology and AL’s expertise
in immunology and
research.

The Norwegian venture was
established three years ago to
develop, produce and market
bio-technological separation
systems based os state of the
art expertise. It expects consid-
erable growth over the next
few years.
Meanwhile, Dyno lndustrier

said it had proposed a dividend
payment for 1988 of NKr3.20
per share, or dividend shares.
Last week the company
announced profits of NKx320m
($48m) on sates of NKrS.6bn for
1388.

Exportfinans reports a
NKr8m rise in income
EXPORTFINANS. the
financing and export credit
institute of the Norwegian
commercial twnioa,

a rise in income in 1988 to
NKr62m ($9m) from NKr54m
last year, writes Karen Fossil.

By the end of last year,
assets increased to NKr25bn as
disbursements rose to
NKr3.5bn compared with
NKr3bn in 1987.

Nearly NKrlbn in disburse-

ments financed exports from
the mechanical industry,
mostly for maritime equip-
ment, while NKrlbn financed
the export of ships built at
Norwegian shipyards.

More than NKrLSbn, or one-
third, fmanrwl mtomatl emails.

ation projects, or the establish-

ment of Norwegian sales
offices and production fingflfticg

abroad. Approximately
NKrl.lbn. or one-third, in cred-

its was disbursed for govern-
mental schemes.

Exportfinans said that in
1988 it borrowed in the domes-
tic market for the first time in
five years.

More than NKrfi-Sbn was
raised in the iT^pmtjnnai cap-
ital market in various curren-

cies which were swapped to US
doPar Inane with BoaHug tutor.

est rates.

Finnish pulp

and paper

group up

FM639m
By OBI VUtanao in Helsinki

METSA-SERLA, the^ Finnish
forest products' group,
repotted a two-and-a-half-
times profit increase before
appropriations and taxes from
PMSSOm to FM3 ,019m 9243m}
in 1988.

The • group's net sales
Increased 8J per cent to
FM7.8bn during last year.
Profit after financial items
rose to FM71tm, representing
9.4 per cent of set sales,

against FBjffiSlm and 3.7 per
cent In 1987.
Net- financial expenses

totalled FM351m, down from
FM473m the year eazfiesv
.

' Earnings per share rase to
EH40r front FBOB. Growth was
mainly due to strong demand
to finest products, particularly
in pulp*
• The Canadian lumber
industry expects a 10 per cent
drop in softwood lumber
exports to file US this year,
writes Robot Gibbens in Mon-
treal
Ibis would mean a chop in

US market share to around 20
per cent from a peak 83 per
cent in 1388.
One major factor in file con-

tinuous decline since 1986 iw«
been the 15 per cent surcharge
on exports fespssad by Canada
in early 1887 to forestall a VS
doty*
But US housing stocks have

also been nmning at lower lev-

els because of market satura-
tion in some areas and steeply
liigtiw mortgage rates.
The industry is trying to

renegotiate the Iff per cent
surcharge with Canadian and
US Governments. The tax was
PTuniptwi from Canada-US
free trade dad effective last

month.

Royal Trust Bank
to pass dividend as

assets up 3.3%
By John Wicks in Zurich

ROYAL TRUST BANK
(Switzerland) of Zurich, is to

pass a dividend in respect of

last year,, following a major
redaction ei credit risks.

Net profits of the bank,
whose majority shareholder is

the Toronto-based Royal Tru-

stee, dropped from a 1987

record of SFrlfUJm (912m) to

only SFrUhn, while total

assets showed only a slight

increase of S.3 per cent, to

smote.
White gross income went up

in- 1988 -from SFrl96.4m to

SFr202m, the bank recorded
Tones* depreciation and. provi-

sions” of SFr3Q.7m, compared
with under SFrl3J2m for the

previous year-TMs
taree-scale wnte-of£s md risk

on the bank's loan

P
°te

>

]£rt of this move- aU

Comecon assets have been sold

credit to less<feveloped coun-

tries reduced to only 05 per

cent of tiie total portfolio. The

management now foresees a

"healthy rate of gwjrth 011 3

calculable risk basis.

Total equity at the mid of

1388 was of SFr26Sm. Ttos te

-seen as a solid capital base and

a sound capital-assets relation-

ship, providing “an ideal foun-

dation on which to base fur-

ther expansion."

Schindler firm on
profits forecast
SCHINDLER, the Swiss lift and;
escalators company, says -.1988.

losses on the part of Its/laffifir-

ato Also, will not affect the
group’s profits forecast for the
year of “at least SFrSOm
($53 2),'* writes JohnWlcks.
The Swiss lift

.
group

acquired a controlling stake in
Also last.July after the interna-
tiohtd supplier ' of personal
computer systems showed 1987

losses ofSFi7m on turnoveref
SFTiSSm.
Three German subsidiaries

- Also ABC Trading. .Also
Comsyt and Also Consult -
booked operating fosses last
year totalling DM2Sm (*i2.5m).

This was equal tomore per
cent of the operating loss of

file Also Group,* says Schin-
dler

’

These three companies wiR
cease operations aft the end of

next month. German business,

which had accounted for more
fKaw half the total Also sales,

is to be concentrated in the

Berlin firm. Dr Dohrenberg.
This company is to expand its

activities, as Is Scheideggar,

the Swiss subsidiary, and lead-

ing European specialist in cler-

ical training courses.
' Schindler, which admits It is

"surprised” at the German
fosses, will write off Also good-

will “much faster than, fore-

seen by company guidelines.”

It has replaced Also manage-
ment and taken what it calls

energetic steps to Improve
Afeo's operations at home and
abroad.

- Since Schindler has a voting

majority but no capital major-
ity in Also, the affiliate’s fig-

ures are not consolidated.

For strength and expertise

in theDM bond market:
Helaba Frankfort

Helaba Frankfurt operates from the heart of Germany’s financial capitaL

Helaba Frankfurt - a government-
backed universal bank - issues its

own notes and bonds. With an out-
standing volume of some DM 32
billion, these securities are an attrac-

tive investment for private and
institutional investors. Dealers and
portfolio managers of pension
funds, central banks and other

financial institutions appreciate

this paper as a top quality invest-

mentwith a high degree of liquidity.

Helaba Frankfurt is an active

market maker for a variety ofDM
fixed-interest securities, ranging

from the Bank’s own paper to other

instruments such as DM-denomin-
ated straights, floaters, zeros and

Eurobonds.

Helaba Frankfurt’s placing power is

considerable. Around the world

institutional clients value the Bank's

proven creativity and flexibility in

meeting the challenges of today’s

markets.

For strength and expertise in the .

DM bond market, just contact

HelabaFrankfurt,one ofGermany’s
leading banks with total assets

exceeding DM 7L5 billion.

Helaba
Hessische Landesbank-Girozentrale-

Head Office: Junghofonsse 18-26 • D-6000 Frankfort/Main -"telephone t069) 132-01 -Hate*415291-0

London Branch: 8, Moorgme London EC2R60D Telephone tOH 7264554 "telex 8875 11

New York Branch: 499, Park Avenue - New Tforfc • Newport 10022 -Telephone (212) 3712500 -"telex 234426

Luxembourg Subsidiary: Helaba Luxembourg - Hessische Landesbank International S.A. 4, Placede Paris

Telephone (3521 499 40 U -Telex 3295 hela lu

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

SOl April 1589

For a fall editorial, synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

Obris Sdtaanmng -

on 01-248-8000 ext 3699 ? ?

or write to him at

Bracken Home, 10 Caimon Street London EC4P 4BY.
Or contact your local representative

THUMB THROUGH 50,000 PAGES
OFTHE FINANCIALTIMES

IN 3.9 SECONDS

PROFILE Information enables you, injuriafe*second*,*> search through over
3 years’ bade numbers ofthe financial Times including the special reports and
industry surreys. You can pick out evtoy mention of any person, product comm
or industry - orany other subject you choose, and mad what the financial Tim**
has scud about H.

;
•

;
.

nes

And you can do fhe same with more otherUKand International
newspapers, newswires, business mogqrines arid specialist information sources.
With PROFILEyou can make busirtessdegsibris secure in the knowledge that vouare aware of all foe rdwantfacts;figures aridcomment

“ ^
For more details completeiheform beknvond send it to:

PROFILE Information, Suabury Howe, 7V Stain** Road West,
Sunbury-ort-Thames, MukttesexTWlA AH,UK, or telephone 0932 761444

1 NEEDTO KNOW NOW!
tdready ineonfiralnfonnafonwnncas YbsQ J4oQ

Nam* . ..

Job fife

Company.

Sgnaforo. .Do*.

4---:
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firm

orer Shareholders.

BallCorporation
345 South High Street, Muncie, Indiana.

Dear Shareholder,

We have written to Dr Brian Smith, Chairman of
MB Group pic, on behalfofNewco offering to increase

the price Newco will pay for Metalbox Packaging to £835
million in cash payable direct to theMB Group share-

hoMerSw This contrasts with the Camaud offer ofshares in

Carnaud and cash, with a theoretical value which has
fluctuatedfrom £815 million to £840 million over the last

twoweeks.

The Newco proposal is conditional on Newco
receiving information previously given to Camaud and
requested by Newco, and may be increased further ifsuch
informationconfirms certain assumptions made by Newco
in valuing Metalbox Packaging.

Newco’s shareholders indude the Ball Corporation,

Mr Richard Hofmann, MrDan Gresham, and Elders

Investments Limited.

Setting the Record Straight

. Inks attempt to force through its ill-conceived and
defensive scheme, theMB Group board and its financial

advisers have resorted to misleading and inaccurate

statements about the Newco proposal. Some ofthese
blatahdy misrepresent the facts.MB Group shareholders

risklosing a superior proposal due to the attitude ofthe
MB Group board.

MYTH: Metalbox Packaging is not for sale.

•FACT: Under the Carnaud scheme, Metalbox Packaging
is being sold to Carnaud, which will change its name to

<]MB Packaging.CMB will be controlled by the present

Carnaud management and based in Brussels.
f Newco will be aUK based and managed company.

MYTH: Newco’s offerundervalues Metalbox Packaging.

;JEA.GT::Newcx>!s offer of£835 million in cash compares
irith the MB Group board’s sale valuation of£780 million

at the time the Camaud scheme was announced.
The Newco offer is for cash, not paper. Its value is certain

and, including the value ofthe non-packaging businesses,

represents a price ofsome £3*20 per existingMB Group
share.

MYTH:MB Group claims thatNewco is using spoiling

tactics.

FACT: It is MB Group directors who are using spoiling

tactics in an attempt to deprive shareholders ofan
opportunity to considera superior offer.

The Newco proposal is firm and serious and the details

should be evaluated by the MB Group board on behalfof
shareholders.

MYTH: Metalbox Packaging will be starved of financial

resources for research and investment.

FACT : Newco plans to spend aminimum of£230 million

on research and capital investment in the Metalbox
PackagingUK businesses over the next five years.

Ball Corporation and Newco’s management are

committed to the expansion ofMetalbox Packagingand its

re-establishment as a technological leader.

MYTH: There is no industrial logic to Newco’s proposaL

FACT: Ball Corporation is a recognised world leader in

beverage can technology, the highest growth area ofmetal
packaging. It has supplied packaging to the Food Industry

for over 100 years and has extensive experience of the
packaging industry worldwide.
In contrast, there is no logic in a diversified new MB
Group holding a minority investment in a French
controlled packaging company.

MYTH: Newco’smanagementdoes notcompare withthe
proven growth achievements oftheMB Group.

FACT: Messrs Hofmann and Gresham have over 38 years

ofpackaging industry experience between them. Messrs

Smith and Stuartjointly have had only 10 years experience

between them atMB Group.
During the period 1981-1987, whilstMr Hofmann led

Continental Can’s metal container and packaging
businesses, operating profits almost doubled. Over the

period that Dr Smith has been Chairman ofMB Group,
profit before interest and tax of the packaging businesses
actually declined.

Furthermore, Mr Hofmann was President of Continental
Can when it succeeded in taking significant market share
from Metalbox Packaging in the UK beverage can market.

MYTH: MB Group and its shareholders will have to pay
significant capital gains tax.

FACT: Newco’s scheme will result in no capital gains tax

being payable byMB Group. The tax effects are no
different to those ofthe Carnaud scheme.
MB Group shareholders will be offered the opportunity

to take loan notes or additional shares in new MB Group,
thus deferring any capital gains tax.

YOUAREBEINGDEPRIVEDOFTHEOPPORTUNITYTO CONSIDERABETTERDEAL.
VOTEAGAINSTTHERESOLUTIONSTO COMPELYOURBOARD
TO NEGOTIATETHE HIGHESTOFFERONYOUR BEHALF.

Yours faithfully.

Chairman

The contents ofthisadvertisementhavebeenapproved byMorgan Grenfell& Co. limited forthe purposesofSection 57ofthe Financial ServicesAct 1986. Morgan Grenfell Sc Co. limited is a memberoFThe Securities Association.
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MB Group pic B
Ay

of Arrangement becomes effective, has been ertendeo to

10th March, 1989.

=55=85=“
NOTICE TO WABBAMTWLDEW OF

TOWA REALESIATE
developmentco« ltd.

VISS 100,000.000
19,2

with Warrants

ESSS^sioS-SSS*-.
H bereft «n«n *
LOn 27,ii January. I[W.theIM°»

“veloS^co.^1^
2^JSSiS?Sst
Sihe Company lo be maJe on ]6lh May.

iMi] |n iit ^hjteholdcrt of rcwvxJ as of

sh3TC for one 'b«“ w lvc'lrdcd'

i such a rnx dtOTtbulwo win refill in an

imuincnl ol Oil- dtthicnpfioil pne*W
UK Wanuu as follows:

Suhscnpiwn priceMb™ adjustment:

Yen H72

Subscription prior alter adjustment

Ycn7«l2.70

Effective Date IS April. 1989

(Tokyo rime)

Tbr Tofcfli Bank. Liniied

London Branch

Principal Paying Agent

22nd February. 1989

1MCTTKXTO WAKKANTHOLD13®Of

TOWA BEAL ESMI^
developmentCO,UD.

USS40,089,000

JV. per cent. Guaranteed Boo*. 19®*^ with Wammts

SSKSKBS.’”
I On 27tb January. 1989, d* Bwrrfol

(jirecwrs ol TOWA WEALKfWTE
DEVELOPMENT CO. LTD- (the

1989.10 U. Starebokto
?
ofn«ml«rt

31« Mareb. 1989. at die raieof 0.1 new

share for one stare *o resniooa

2. S«h a Irec dtetributtoo w« twh to an

adjustment of the Mbsenpoon pnoe o*

the Wamtno *J fo«ow»:

Subscription price betote aetjurtmeae

Y*»WS6A0
Subacnprton price after adjustment

Yen 605-80

Effective Date Id April. 1989

(Tokyo time)

Tbc Tehama*. Lut'd
London Branch

principal Paying Ago*
22ad February; 1989

north east
LANCASHIRE

The Financial Times proposes to

publish this survey on:

Friday 31st March, 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and

advertisement details, please contact

PHILIP DODSON
on 061 834 9381 (telex 666813)

or write to him at:

Financial Times

Alexandra Buildings, Queen Street,

Manchester M2 5HT
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Residential Property

Securities No. 1 PLC
£200,000,000

Mortgage Backed Floating Rate Notes 2018

The rare o

per coupon. . . . _

v . .( redeemed as at
previous 1

^‘^KSKSieSl’'
Krtawaaimasar*"-

-

S. G.Warburg& Co. Ltd.

Agent Bank

msmmmmmmimmmmnmi

AU OTUrifeh™, «M. M,mow*™**W*™a a nun'rot'Kori<*? Mnary ,989

Sew Issue

Sumitomo Metal Industries, Ltd.

U.S.$500,000,000

4Vs per cent. Bonds Due 1993
with

Warrants

to subscribe for shares of common stock of Sumitomo Metal Industries, Ltd.

ISSUE PRICE 100 PER CENT.

Banque

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

„ ^ . Gddman Sachs imenjauuuw
Daiwa Europe Limited

Nomura International Limited

IBJ International Limited
TVirct international Limited

Sumitomo Finance International
g Warburg Securities

Swiss Bank Corporation tomswn»Bwid»g
. r#n<1

Yamakhi International (Europe) Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Bank of Tokyo Capital Markets Group

Barclays de Zoete Wedd limited

BNP Capital Markets Limited

Citicorp investment Bank limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets limited

Kidder, Peabody International

LTCB International Limited

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited

Morgan Stanley International

New Japan Securities Europe Limited

Nippon Kangyo Kakumam (Europe) 1 limited

Sanyo International limited

Wako

FINANCIAL TIMES
WEDNESDAY

international CAPITAL markets

Foreign banks’ Australian poser

Chris SherweB on (he wifeibnpUcatioiis of
rece^NatW^us^
nil of which lay

-

Notice of Redemption

ULSl $50,000000

*
The Sanwa Bank, Limited

Floating Rate Certificates of Deposit

Due 28th February, 1990

S!aeS&«»J8aauis

bemade upon prerentahon
w

London offices of the Issuer on 28th February^®.

Cretfit Suisse First Boston Limited

Agent Bank

reruns*

Baring Brothers & Co., Lmuted

Chase Investment Bank

Credit Suisse First Boston limited

Mriko Europe limited

MljsuhisM Trurt loternsditmal

NatWest Capital Markets Limited

Nippon Credit International Lfauited

Salomon Brothers Intematiomd LimRrf

Tokyo Securities Co. (Europe) Ltd

T he recent decision toy

the Australian arm of
.

Britain’s National West*

minster Bank to close eight

offices and make a fifth orns
employees redundant has
graphically underlined the

Smpetitive problems facing

foreign banks In Australia.

Tim bank, one of IS chosen

by the Government to receive

full banking licences in lS85.

has suffered losses of A450m

(USMlm) on Its operations

since setting up iuea* 19B£

and Is due to report Its is®

results shortly.
.

The painful and expensive

consequences of its difficulties

were announced by Mr Ron
Goddard, chief executive:

redundancies tei»agg
ees, and closure of all but five

mechanism of agram^ arrange*

malts ' rather than: -die costly

process ofsettin up its brand!
network. Its bestknoWn niche

is inhome-lending..
National MutualRoyal, note*

My through two bnfldtog sodt*

ety acquisitions, hakbout up a
able branch ratwpric, as, to

a lesser extent; Jute Chase

AMP. 'Both are reckoned to be

ni ul wmimsni ~

finance Australia, the group s

finance company. .

Yet the harsh truth is Inn
very few of thelfi have enjoyed

real success as full trading
hanira in Australia. Only Citi-

bank, Royal Bank erf Canada

(with the National Mutual
insurance group) Mid Chase
Manhattan (with the AMP
insurance group) have set up

significant retail netwares.

Citibank is acknowledged hy

moat of its peers to have gone

furthest, but through the

Other banks, ffuch as Stan-

dard Chartered,.- have made
even leas, headway, whOa Bank
America -called off; a plan to

open outlets within the stores

of the
” "

But
really only a
fff

prign banks' promemi. me
imwa go deeper; -and Tnctude

the cold fact that Australia is a
high-cost country foc a rela-

ttvdy labourintendw sernce

industry like retafi buiking.

For a start, none of rthe new.
expected the Labor Gov-

ernment to choose as many as

16 new foreign entrants. Scene

bankers believe that the Gov-

ernment hoodwinked- them
with its seductive noises and
its hints that the number
might be as few as six.

The baffle for market share

was then sharpened farmer by
stronger-than^ected compe-

tition from the local Big Four

trading banks,^
arenow reckoned to have

“SSSliSncftteMJ
serto^tt^whfle
the barriers wtoch usedto^i
tinguish building societiM^

flnanre companies and otter

institutions from eachotter

titular advanta^ i^pie -
hSifcSEinw--

to do more ^f ambi-

simply closing shop.

By Chris Sherwsll in Sydney

AN Australian parliamentary

committee is to press ahead

with an inquiry into insider

trading in the share market, a

move likely to increase pres-

sure for stricter enforcement of

gristing legislation.

The committee hopes to

report on the extent <rf insider

trading, the adequacy a pres-

ent laws and tire policing rote

of the National Compariuand
Securities Commtesiou (NCSQ.

the share market watchdog.

No successful prosecution

has ever been brought in toe

Australian courts under tte

current legislation. But studies

was that It
ticular problem wm^u» ^

^irei'tradingo
bai^anu eom-

mendiant banks. Competition the pert of I
, exuanded its

-withiii the retail and wholesale pany, aegressively

sectors suddenly opened up.
1M6. The bank sp«fft^

ca -caDed off a plan to
these difficulties next two years paying for

ratMswithinttertores T Site-
Coles Myer rriail chain. I of the 5
a lack at branctoM baa

JSQUW. ,

Last Friday’s 170
d^blchwfflccmewmtbe ,

fisssss^sa
Melbounie, Perth and Sydney.

According to Mr Goddard,

VfliWesfs commitment to Aus-

S^Sn^TaTstrong »
double*

. fta move is a
.
st
?£j ^us-etatp of the industry, aus-

^^.^^nked-Bationat
wfaw is under way.

NAB warns

on outdated
settlement

Qy UK 7- -

Australian dollar, whichhas
SSS^forelgn ba^f8*^^
and by new rules ofcamtox

adequacy, which are boosting

tfrrir cost irf fonding-

of the new foreign tanks tore

actually been f
dwapP^

ment. both to local tokera
and to the Government.JP-
Mcagan of the US has not otot

taken up its licence. The ^P^
nese bmiks have made btite

attempt to expandbeypnd their

existing client base- -

Among those alreadyop®^"

tag as merchant
ness has continued- in.

the wayas it didlMore-^to^” -

case of Bankers Truat Ausra*

trading probe

by two Canberra acadendcs

have concluded that the

insider trading practice has

existed for many yeara.

The NCSC published a Green

back in 1988

tighter definitions of insider

trading and stronger penames.

But market reaction was etear:

test the existing legislation to

“A^^toNCSC-.ta.kof.
resources was a major fortor

preventing tins, tt initiated a

number of investigations
Mother directly or timmsh ns

related state-level Corporate

Affidra CdmndsaianB.

Three relatively small casra

have so far come- to court.

Involving, some. Canberra war

deniics Tmd two brakera.. Bra

the NCSC bffl c^en indicated

it baa bigger flah tqfry-

Whileit acknowledges it

may have raised puMte expeo-

.

tatkms about prosecutams, a
also cootinnsa to state ffh^
gome important cases in hand.,

with. one involving ^“promi-

nent baatnessmam*'
Given popular susplciona

abOTt in^fer triuling; tome Is

wide expectation timt tte pmv

Bamehtary committee win rec-

ommend tougher legislation.
*
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By Chris Sherwell

foreign investors wfflbe

driven away from the Austra

Si stock market unless ito

Stiquated settlement and

dearing systems are revamped,

^country's securities indus-

try was told recently.

1' / The warning cai^
[.National Australia B^s(NAB)
f

at a conference m New York

an. global custody services to

the Asia-Pacific region, and

was released simultaneously m
M
Mr

>

John Gall, the bail’s

general manager for tov^t-

toezrt services, said the Austra-

lian stock markets were alone

among the world’s IS largestm

not providing a fixed settle-

ment date.

^“International investors are

losing patience with the inabflr

ity-of the Australian securities

industry to make meaningnn

changes,” he said. “H we don^

move to streamline our settle-

ment and dearing systems.

Australian markets risk losing ,

much overseas portfouo

investment-”
The bank said Australia was

criticised last year at an inter-

national symposium of securi-

ties administrators in Switzer-

land for its lack of a fixed

settlement date and delays m
tiie issue of share certificates.

According to Mr Gall, Aus-

tralia needed a depository. Its

insistence on the physical

delivery of shares was at best

inefficient, and periodically

threatened to '‘drown the sys-

tem in paper."

Even the planned new Sys-

tran of “flexible accelerated set-

tlement and transfer," or

FAST, would require the physi-

cal transfer of documents, and
was only due to start trials

with £> companies in mid-1989.

Sir Gall said it failed to

address the real problem of no
ftywd date settlement Without
that, it would do little to over-

come Australia’s poor standing

in the international securities

industry.
The stock exchange itself

acknowledged hack in 1987
that its greatest single problem
was its out-of-date delivery and
settlement system. Exchange
officials have admitted that
FAST is not the .answer to its

problems, and has confirmed
there was still no agreement to

go ahead with the “settlement
transfer and registration," or
STAR, Systran which was aban-
doned in the wake of the Octo-
ber 1987 share market crash.
-.Outside parties are now

believed to he contemplating
ways to set up a separate
system.
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DnC’s London
onit improves
By DavM Lascenes,
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wish norsxe ureoitoank pic,
tbe London subsidiary of the
troubled Norwegian bank,
made a pre-tax profit of £10^m
(918.1m) last year. It had a
£ML5m loss the year before.
Mr Brian Hudson, the chief

executive who took over on
January L said tte improve-
ment came from good results
in commercial lending and.
dealing. The bank has now
closed down the investment
banking operations which
brought on part of the previous
roar's tossns

fc

mu a uBau.
: DnC specialises in shaping,

property, aircraft, hotel and
finance company lending. It .

operates autonomously and
has relatively little direct Nor-
wegian business.
Mr

. Hudson said -the bank
was how strongly capitalised
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issue revives

in the D-Mark sector
By"Andrew Frtairnti- ‘ l”

THE IfiUKOBQND marfets saw"
new issue activity- across &'
range of sectors yesterday^.,-
with a revival of business to
the EnKrDm area

.

interest in

The European Investment
Bank (BIB) caused 'same sur-
prise ' when it tapped’*the

'

D-Mark sector whlehhas been
'

depressed and nervous latofri-
due to uncertainty' over7

short-term rates. * -'•*

E1B came with a DMstonr 1

10-year deal carrying occotqHii
of 6M> percent and priced at*
par by.' the-- lead J.manager.

*

Triakhans uhd BorihardL — . -il

Traders said the issue looked:
well-priced and hoped that it
would sthnulate wider interest
in the sector--' Soon after

:

launch, the hands'were trading
1

:

well inside fees at fees l‘A hid.
Dealers reported some:

switching oat aflolder JS3B
issues- into the new^mper, ^nt

.

activity- was frustrpted fts- jb
broad (bop in prices in Ger-
many yesterday, -with supranar
ttonal borrowers’ issues tailing-

;

by around. 15 bads points and :

lesser-rated paper -down by ]

around V* point. -]-

Jie fall in prices was ezacev-'
bated by nears *fa»t WestGer-

"

man producer prices, a key
inflatioTi’gauge»rose a fuffper-_
centage point in January.

'

The ptlce nlater slipped
to jess L65hid, still comfort-

BIB alee, the— ^ _,y.uhit yester-

day"- laupcning ;An.EculOOm
lssne via San Pao&TBank. The
Beven-year'lxHids carry a cou-
pon of 8% per cent and were
priced at 10IK'. : - •

Traders .saddtiiepridng was
right and that the issue looked
steady In k dull sector.

IMTERNATIONAL

Banmuasni^ -the UK prop-

of a takeover bid, launched a
£ioom, - fashe

, ‘maturing in
December, 2013.-- ’

;

by. ijha ^aad: manager,- Klein:,
wort Benfidn, at 99.888 per cent
to yield 175 basis points ova:
the 9 .per.cent2008UK govern-
meat bond." .-. -V.

.

' .

‘ -’••

Tb» issuewasafiped at inter-

est 'at. tjie
.

end of the
Enrosterling. ; yield curve,
which several other UK corpo-
rate borrowers are currently

. cmiriitoing:

Bealei^sald 4be deal was
reasonably priced^hut .suffered
from iinmrhiniitft thirirtg — F)n»

gib
.
market continued to look

weak yesterday, with many
issues marked down by around
% point: ; i-_ ... .

’

Three deals were launched
in the Australian dollar sector,
two of which were one-year
issues hearing 20 per cent cou-
pons and carrying a redemp-
tion feature allowing the bor-
rower to pay back toe principal
in either Australian or
US dollars.

Bankers Trust was the lead
manager.of an AtSfen.deal for
Fosttpankki, ' the. Finnish
postal bank,, and quickly sold
all ’the paper,, primarily to
retail accounts in Europe.
The bonds were

fl)<» fewd imnapw at ?****” 1
onfall fees. The issue proceeds
were swapped into floating-rate
US dnQnrR
Kredietbank Internatianal

Finance tapped the market for
A$6Qm. The lead manager was
Q&ff Stefisse First Boston-
One broker was quoting a

price of less L1Q bid, outside
foes, meaning co-managers are
fa»Mwg a loss on t^ipir avoca-
tions of bonds.
JSambroe Bank was the lead

manager of an At50m two-year
issue for Svenska Handelsban-
ken which carried a 16% per
cent coupon and was priced at
101% per cent .

Initial sales were said to be
satisfactory, with retail inter-
est expected to follow through
over the next few days.

- ' Y*.* . b >
“
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Japanese
banks plan
new profit

accounting
JAPANESE banks will
introduce new profit account-
ing standards starting In the
six months among September
this year, the Federation of
Bankers’ Associations of
Japan said yesterday, Reuter
reports.
Mr Kazuo Braid, the federa-

tion chairman, said the rules
would eliminate operating
profit instead divide cur-
rent profit Into four new cate-
gories. The changes are aimed
at giving more detailed disclo-
sures of results, he *»«*,

The new divirions of
profit. will be: profits from
investments such as loans,
bond coupons and stock divi-

dends; conuntastang from cus-
tomers; profits from foreign
exchange and bond trading;
and profits from stock trading
a«d the Tokkin money ^r11**8-

Tnkfctn have been used to
artificially boosting operating
profits - fixe key measure of
Japanese bank performance -

but since operating profits will
no longer be posted, some of
the rationale for investing in
Tokkin will presumably
disappear.
Industry analysts yesterday

welcomed the move, saying ft

would make bank results more
realistic and easier to analyse.
They addad that the banks

will have «mg to adjust. Many
had expected that the new
rules would have to be applied
to the current fiscal year, aid-
ing March 1989.

Finance house
seeks £155m
By Norma Cohen

INTERMEDIATE Capital
Group, an independent
arrangerand provider of inter-
mediate or nummiiig finance,
is seeking a £155m five-year
extendible credit facility
which win provide the bulk of
its working capital.
National Westminster Bank

is arranger and agent The
remaining £45m in capital for
file fond is in equity provided
by a group of 10 *mnts_

The loan is extendible for
one year at the end of the first

and second years. Interest is

payable at I s* over London
interbank offered ra***.

Greenspan speech hits Treasuries
By Janet Bush in New York and Kafiiarine Campbell in London

US TREASURY bonds dipped

by around y« point yesterday
morning in quiet trading as
dealers paid close attention to

the Humphrey-Hawkins testi-

mony of Mr Alan Greenspan,
US Federal Reserve chairman.
At midsession, prices were

quoted as much as A point
lower. The Treasury’s bench-
mark long* bond stood k point
down for a yield of 9.07 per
cent
Mr Greenspan had been

expected to reiterate the need
to continue to err on the side
of tightnasn arid OB his CODCCm
about inflation, if only to jus-

tify the monetary tightening
last week.
He said that the Fed’s cen-

tral tendency forecast was far
innarinw to rifig slightly this

year. “But let me stress that
the current rate of inflation, let

alone an increase, is not
acceptable, and our policies are
designed to reduce inflation in
coming years.”

The bond market’s small
decline during the testimony
reflected general concern about
higher inflation with Mr
Greenspan describing the econ-
omy as still rather robust.
Many bond analysts are
looking for a Fed Funds target
of 9% per cent by the end of
this month compared with
around 9% per cent now.

Price declines also appeared
to reflect a slight weakening of
the dollar which was reacting
not to Mr Greenspan's inflation
rhetoric but the lack of con-
crete action to combat price
pressures.
The currency markets have

been waiting for a rise in the
discount rate but there was no
hint in Mr Greenspan’s testi-

mony yesterday that they are
going to get one.
The Fed chairman said that

monetary policy, at least for

the moment, appeared to be on
track.

The bond market was also
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cautious yesterday prior to the
release today of consumer
prices data for January partic-

ularly given the jump in pro-
ducer prices last month. The
consensus of forecasts is for a
rise of around 0.6 per cent.

UNEXPECTED currency weak-
ness proved to be the main fac-

tor palling UK gilt-edged secu-

rities down up to half a point
yesterday.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS
Mr Greenspan’s testimony,

while not as tough as some had
anticipated, was interpreted as
signalling the strong possibil-
ity of higher interest rates
around the world. With the
perception that base rates in
the UK have peaked at 13 per
cent, this was seen as bearish
for sterling, which fell almost 3
pfennigs against the D-Mark.
Dealers added that there had
been one very large sell order
which had helped nudge prices
down.

Prices were lower accross
maturities, and the benchmark
Treasury 2003-2007 closed half

a point weaker at 117 &

MOST European markets were
lower, reflecting nervousness
at file tone of Mr Greenspan’s
statements, and the ensuing
fall in US Treasuries.
The Dutch state loan prices

fell 20 basis points in what
dealers characterised as a diffi-

cult market The latest 10-year

issue, which bears a 6% per

cent coupon, was 20 basis
points lower at 98.10, yielding
7.02 per cent
The Dutch market has taken

a battering recently. The
spread over German bunds
widened briefly to 25 basis
points at one point last week,
when investors would have
found it attractive to sell the

German market and buy Dutch
paper. The spread is now
around 16 basis points. In mid
1988 the relationship was the
other way round, with bunds
yielding 10 basis paints more
than Dutch bonds.
A recent paper by Banque

Paribas attributes the chang-
ing spread relationship to a
number of factors. Mach has
been made of the fact that the
mooted imposition of a Euro-
pean Community wide with-
holding tax would impact
Dutch paper more than Ger-
man bunds, where such a levy
already exists.

Paribas cites additional rea-

sons for tbe Dutch underper-
formance. The principal one Is

that Foreign investors are a
greater force in Holland, par-
ticularly since the advent of
the German withholding tax at

the beginning of the year.

According to the paper over
40 per cent of new Dutch state
loans went to non-residents in
1988. The relatively high for-

eign presence makes Dutch
state issues more vulnerable in

a declining market, the paper
argues.

THE GERMAN market was
particularly weak in early
morning trading, some 30 pfen-

nigs lower than the previous
evening.

MoF rejects Chukoku fund proposals
THE JAPANESE Ministry of
Finance has rejected three of
the four proposals put forward
by the securities industry for

reforming the rules governing
the Chukoku investment ftind,

reports Reuters.
The MoF wifi not allow 13

investment trust management
firms to decrease minimum
investor deposits in the Chu-
koku to one yen from the cur-

rent Y10.000, as they had
requested. It also will not let

depositors withdraw funds
without notice.

The ministry also rejected a

proposal that it raise the limit

on investments by the Chu-
koku fund in money market
instruments from the current
30 per cent
However, it will allow a

decrease in minimum Chukoku
fund investment in medium-
term Japanese government
bonds to to per cent from 50
per cent, as securities firms
bad asked. This change will

take effect from March 1.

The ministry described this

as an ad hoc measure in
response to the decline in gov-
ernment bond middle-term

issues. It will be reconsidered if

the issues increase again.

Chukoku finals were intro-

duced in 1960 in imitafinn of
US money market funds. At
the end of 1988 Chukoku firnd

investments amounted to
Y10,950bn.
The banking industry had

strongly resisted the extensive
deregulation of Chukoku fimds
proposed by the Japanese secu-

rities industry. It feared the
proposed reforms would give
the- securities industry the
right to settle transactions.

• The Tokyo Stock

Exchange plans to stiffen its

rules in an effort to bring pre-
registration share prices closer
to opening listed prices. Mr
Minoru Nagaoka, the chair-
man, announced the moves
against the background of the
Recruit scandal in which
shares of Recruit Cosmos had
soared after being listed on the
over-the-counter market
Under the new rule, 25 per

cent to 50 per cent of the
shares to be offered to the pub-
lic on the TSE win have to be
auctioned by pre-registration
Investors.
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RISES AND FALLS^YESTERDAY
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS

Rrst Dealings Feb 20
Last Dealings Mar 3
Last Declarations Jun 1

For settlement Jun 12
For rate indications see end of

London Share Service

Calls in Dam Est, fad Housing,

Vhtec, Bestwood, Rottand, Stonn-
gard, Jaguar, Ferranti, Monument
Oil & Gas, cons Gold, Ratal Teh»-
com. Glams, B. Priest, Mafbey,
Control Sac Natwast Bk, Lloyds
Bk, Morgan GranfeO, Charterball
Put Rscal Telecom.

A.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
DIXONS, the retail concern with
strong electricals interest, as well
as cameras, headed PJessey and
a clutch of electronics stocks into
the limelight on the traded
options market yesterday, attract-
ing 3.370 contracts. Of the Dixons
options trading, there was not a
widely different split between the
call and put amounts, the one
coming to 1,850 contracts and the
other to 1320.

Other companies in the broad
electronics field figuring strongly
in options trading included Ples-
sey, the subject of a bid from
GEC of the UK and Siemens of
West Germany, In which 3.276
contracts were handled, worth
1,000 share a time- Calls in the
stock came to 2,246 contracts,
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including 792 in the February
220s. and puts to 1,030. inducting
1,000 in the February 2403.
A major talking point among

market dealers lay on the day,
however. In the question of the
span of time given to the dosing
rotation in the FT-SE 100 Index
contracts. This normally lasts ten
minutes, but delays were
reported, disturbing exercise
decisions, and causing some
market floor controversy. There
was concern in places about the
positions of holders of short posi-
tions in the February options lying
at exercise prices below the
going index level. A dip in the
FT-SE 100 Index itself at the time
of the rotation was apparently the
bugbear. Overall indto: turnover
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MO 2 30 48 21 38 47

P.&O. 600 40 98 112 2 8 9
«85) 650 40 S3 70 2 14 20

no - 27 42 - 42 45

PilUngnai 240 s 17 21 1 8 14

P24H) 250 19 9 12 18 20 26

now 220 38 98 53 It 3b 6
<*257 > 240 18 JO 36 If l U

ao 2 17 21 6 15 19

Prudential 140 33 36 38 1 1>* 1*»

P172) 160 13 18 22 1 6 8
180 1 7 12 9 15 16

tool 300 52 66 71 * 5 10

TO3) J30 22 42 49 b 10 15
3b0 2 24 » 11 20 26

H.TZ 460 » 73 83 ! 7 14

P5U. 1 500 19 4? 57 ? 20 77
550 1 17 30 38 LI 55

OriM F* Star Sw r«a uuy fo
Vsal Reefs 70

f*S70> 80

IpUm

2 6 9 1 6 8
1 3 46 11 32 14

H* Jaa Ss He Sm 5*
Amstna UO 19 28 32 4 7 9
(•155 ) 160 7 15 20 U IS 20

180 3 7 12 28 29 30

came to 5.642 calls and 927 puts.
GEC took a major share of the

minor placJngs in the day“s turn-
over league, attracting 2,626 con-
tracts, comprised ol 2,614 calls
and only 12 puts. The April 240
calls In (he option on the stock
attracted on their own part 1,241
contracts. There was some bear-
ish trading reported, with the
April 240 calls attracting some
attention.

Racal continued to capture a lot

of attention, hut Cadbury’s — as
though to draw attention away
from the electronics stocks —
found business of 1.815 contracts,
consisting in 1,225 calls and 590
puts, with an even spread ot busi-
ness around the various series
seen.

CAU*
Har Jm Sq

ms
tar In S9

Bartlos 420 45 48 60 4 8 13
t-459) 460 U 25 » 23 25 32

500 4 10 16 60 60 62

BlueCbde 460 82 M 98 2 9 12
(*532

)

500 44 54 68 8 16 22
550 14 JO 40 2b 36 42

BriUAGts 160 17 23 25** k 2V 41*
1*174

)

m 3b 912b /*, 9*, 12**

Dlxsts 140 20 28 33 2** 7*j 11
(1551 160 8 17 22 U 16 20

Glam 1200 85 127 170 14 35 44
(1259) 1250 50 95 137 32 57 65

1300 27 71 112 62 82 90

KaatarSMd. 550 118 130 143 1 4 7
<*659

1

600 6rt 87 105 5 12 18
650 33 52 73 13 30 37

HflbdOM 260 35 41 51 3 6 9
P289) 2B0 19 27 37 8 13 15

300 7*t 16 25 17 21 23

Loots 330 26 44 53 5 17 Z1
<*34b I 360 101* 27 35 23 .32 37

390 2*2 15 24 49 52 56

Midland 8k 460 17 33 43 14 18 20
<V75 1 400 « 14 20 45 45 48

Seen UO 13 18 22 lb 4*? 7
PUD) 120 71* 12** 15 5 9 U

1» 3 8U>2 11 1618*:

THF 283 15*2 27 37 5 10 13
P286) 300 6 16 25 16 20 23

Thom EMI 700 40 64 75 12 22 28
1*720 1 /50 12 31 44 J4 44 54

Writes* <60 29 50 67 10 20 24
(*472

)

500 11 29 45 33 CO 45

OpUw tar Jot Od Hu Jri Od

Beaten 550 45 67 82 6 » 25
«81> 600 15 3/ 54 30 42 47

Unilever 550 2b 45 62 10 23 27
reel) 600 41, 22 37 43 52 S3

Orita

BTR 330 16 17 77m 13 16
1*335

)

360 S'* 6*2 16 2b 33 33

Hanson 160 211* 24% ZJh \ 19 3h
P180) 160 5*2 10131* 5 6<* B>*

Teteo 160 8** 13 18 6 8 10
(*162) Ida 1*7 - - M re re

Opfi® Iter Har

Vi - - 9 _ -
rew) so 23 — re 27 — —
Orikn br Eta* Hu Itay

Scot- & Sea 420 28 41 • 14 19 _
(*434 ) 460 U 22 - 32 35 -
OpHm Feb Feb

Qw9*i%20(fi 102 u - _ & _ _
P103J 104 - - - -

Tr U\1R5 10b _ _
ia

_ _
1*108) UO - - “ -

FT-SE INDEX P 2(69
Ftt Hu

,for Itajr Feb Kzr for Hu
1850 216 228 2« - l; & 9 .
2900 266 282 198 215 h 5 15 22
1950 116 140 157 175 l»j 13 22 S3
2000 66 100 13) 140 7 23 33 45
2050 28 67 88 UO 22 45 S3 65'

2100 U 42 65 83527D8O90
2150 3 24 45 63 95 105 110 12C
33» 1 14 30 43 145 148 152
Primary 21 Tsui Contracts 42.861
Calls 33.880 Puts 8.981

FT-SE Into Gils 5M2 Puu 927
Underijiug scanty price.
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UK COMPANY NEWS - THE RECKONING AT NATIONAL WESTMINSTER _
Lending volumes up sharply but competition beginning to affect growth

Profits ahead of expectations at £1.4bn
County problems still serious

despite marked improvement
By Davfd Lasceiles, Banking Editor

NATIONAL Westminster
Bank, the UK's largest clearing

bank, exactly doubled its prof-

its last year to £l.-J07bn,

although the comparison with

1987 was distorted by heavy
provisions against Third World

loans that year.

Lord Boardman, the chair-

man, said the increase, after

adjusting for the special provi-

sions, was of the order of 15

per cent, which he described as

“an impressive performance in

particularly challenging mar-
ket conditions."

Retained profit was £720m,

up from £261ra. The bank is

increasing its dividend by 18

per cent to a total of 28.25p. the

final payment being 19p. Earn-

ings advanced to 123p (57p).

The improved profits, which
were at the higher end of the

City’s expectations and gave a

fillip to the stock market, came
from most of NatWest’s operat-

ing divisions, with the notable

exception of County NatWest,
its troubled investment bank-

ing subsidiary. That lost £56m
because of depressed equity

and capital markets around the

world.
The major contributor to

profits was domestic banking
with £1.005bn. an operating
increase of 9 per cent. NatWest
continued to attract new cus-

tomers. and lending volumes

grew sharply, with sterling

advances up 22 per cent But

there are signs that increased

competition is beginning to

have its effect on business

growth: margins are narrow-

ing. and lending is slowing
down, particularly on the per-

sonal side.

International banking
earned £280m, against a £339m

loss the previous year caused
mainly by Third World provi-

sions. This included a contribu-

tion of £106m from NatWest’s

growing US subsidiaries. Provi-

sions against problem country

loans were £49m, down from
£562m. The cover rose slightly

to 35 per cent

Related banking services
earned £i78m, a rise of 12L5 per
cent The main factors in this

rise were Lombard North Cen-
tral, the asset-based finance
company which made £120m
(up from £i03m). and NatWest
Insurance Services with £35m
(£25m). NatWest Home Loans,

the mortgage subsidiary, suf-

fered a small fall in profits

from £79m to £78m because of

the effects of higher interest

rates on the housing market
Mortgages outstanding rose by
£ibn to £6.6b&
NatWest's total assets grew

by 13 per cent during the year
to £9S.6bn. The group also
revalued its properties and

jfcj;
-

r -.‘‘

•V <•. ' •
‘

Tom Frost group chiefexecutive (left) and Lord Boardman, chairman.

added £565m. to the revaluation
reserves. There is to be a one-
for-one scrip issue amounting
to £778m, which will be capital-

ised to the tune of £600m from
the property revaluation
reserve, and the remainder
from the share premium
account
Analysts said yesterday that

NatWest's move is likely to
cause controversy among other
clearing banks because of lack
of certainty over whether such
tactics were permissible. How-
ever Mr Bums said the capital-

isation ’of the revaluation had
been approved by the Bank of
England.
Mr John Burns, the chief

finanriai officer, said that
action, which should have no
effect on the share price, would
enable NatWest to boost its

equity capitaL NatWest esti-

mates that its risk asset ratio
under the new Basle rules is

9.8 per cent, ahead of the inter-

nationally agreed winfaww of
8 per cent
Lord Boardman stressed that

NatWest does not expect to

make any strategic moves that
cannot be financed by its own
resources or debt issues. "We
have no plans for a rights
issue,” he said.

Mr Tom Frost, the group
chief executive, said that Nat-
West was strongly placed in its

chosen domestic and overseas
markets, and was poeed far fur-
ther progress and increased
profitability. Trading in the
early weeks of 1989 has been
satisfactory and the bank is

confidant about the prospects
for the year as a whole.

Speculation abounds over who
will succeed the chairman

ANALYSIS OF GROUP PROFIT BEFORE TAX

AS A HORSEMAN, Lord
Boardman knows a thing or

two about racing. And he
seems to have been enjoying
reading about all the
people who have been tipped

to succeed him as chair-

man of the UK's lar-

gest bank, writes David Las-
ceU.es.

The noble lord, better known
to the world at large as former
Tory M? Tom Boardman, is

now 70 and should, by all

accounts, step down at next
April's annual meeting after a
seven year stint But the unan-
swered question remains as
to who will take his

place.

Pressed about his intentions

yesterday, he chuckled and
said: “1 have been fascinated to

see the list of eminent people

who have been tipped to suc-

ceed me. The Chancellor of the
Exchequer, the Governor of the

Bank of England, the chairman
of BP (Sir Peter Walters), and

A
unwieldy - which is "believed

to be the view of Sir Peter Wal-
ters. the deputy chairman, who
made his own acceptance
of the chairmanship con-
ditional on cutting it

back.

the chairman of the Takeover
Panel (Lord Alexander)."
But Lord Boardman was giv-

ing nothing away. “At the

right time the board will

announce who will succeed
me. and when,” was all he
would say.

He did, however, dismiss
suggestions that NatWest’s 31-

member board might be a little

Quite how important the
succession is to NatWest is,

itself, a debatable question.
The NatWest chairmanship is

very much a figurehead posi-

tion - more so than at the
other dearers - and the exec-

utive ranks are strong and
cohesive enough to provide the
necessary teaHership.

1986
£m

1987
JEW

The Bank* 805 740
International Westminster Bank 1*7 (178)

Lombard North Central Group 120 163
National Westminster Bancorp 106 - (95)

National Westminster Home Loans 78 79
NatWest Investment Bank Group (56)

Ulster Bank Group 48 38
National Westminster Insurance Sendees 35 28
Others (net) 9 28
Associates - 3i Group 64 28

— Yorkshire Bank 40 38
- Others 11 19

Group profit before taxation 1,407 70S

COUNTY NATWEST was the

nasty blot of NatWest’s copy-

book yesterday, mites David
Lasceiles.

The bank revealed that its

troubled investment banking
arm had lost £56m. Although
this was a - considerable
improvement on County’s
£U6m loss the year before, and
was at the lower end. of ana-

lysts’ expectations, it under-
linedjusthow serious County’s

*

problems remain. It h8* now
cost NatWest £230m since it
was formed three years ago.

making it the most expensive
investment banking venture in
the City.

However Lord Boardman,
Hie group chairman, stressed:

"We remain committed to a
successful and profitable
investment banking business.
We have fully reviewed the
scale of our activity and the
pace of development.” He also

said that NatWest had
strengthened County’s man-
agement with the appointment
lastmonth cCa new chief exec-
utive, Mr Howard Macdonald.
Mr Terry Green, rise group

deputy chief executive, who
was running County on a tem-
porary basis for most of last

year, that the bulk of the
losses - £39m - had come from
County’s overseas operations.

The net loss in the UK was
£6m, and there were £llm of
"exceptional losses”.

As Sir as the UK was con-
cerned, County’s corporate
advisory and venture capital

business performed well, earn-
ing a profit of £45m. But capi-

tal market activities last £20m,
including £15m on gilt-edged
rifraVmtr The «pritteR business,

ineluding London-based Euro-
pean equities, lost £27m, and

there were other deficits of

£4m. •

’ '

Abroad, the losses took, in

£L8m in New York qndndjng
vi»rii on treasury bond dealing;

.

now discontinue©a®1 flflmjn.

jaqtfui- There was a £Um write.

Kyi? pf jparfng provisions.

County 'also bote a loss -of'

fiam on its 9.5 per cent holding

in Blue Anew, the employ-

ment services company whose
unsuccessful £837m rights,

issue- It underwrote in 1987-

Tfals consisted"of a £10m write

down ia the value ofthe shares
~

to 88p». and £8m in. carrying,

costs.
* '

- Comity’s handling of Blue
Arrow is now the subject ofan ?-

—_J inquiry biy the Depart-

ment of Trade, for’ possible

breach disclosure rules, and
Boardman faced a: bar-

.

rage ttf’probixig quesfions yes-

terday. "fie reacted particularly

.

sharply to a suggestion that
.

NatWest had been “economical
with the truth” in its earfier

statements about Blue Arrow,
saying .

Cw* such a claim was
“completely ‘uniustified’Y He
also rejected a question: sug-

gesting thatsome members of
the board mfght have to resign

if the.result of the inquiry was
nnfavonrahle-
Ha said that NatWest was-

giving the inquiry all fite hete"

fr could, and was hoping tea-
speedy Conclusion. - "In the:
meantime, the press has 1 com-
mented and speculated,n " he ’

said. "Some' of fids has been ,

wide oT the marln. and it is:

most frustrating for my col-

leagues and me not: to respuiid .

but we are quite satisfied that

it would not be right to do so
^

ha^ Learnt from its venture

-

Howard Macdonald: time an
M« side - --

into investment banking. Lord

Boardman. said: “If there were .

lessons to be learnt, they have
been learntl and action will

have been taken.”
Newest ' executives were

waitfy- of ^ predicting now
- Goantyte fortunes would turn

otit this yesr. -Mr Macdonald,
the: new chief executive, said

tbare had been a heartening
. upturn, in activity in

tine early Weeks of this year,

but he feared this might only

encourage margmal players to
• hang on when capacity needed
to be reduced.
~LdttLBoardman said Mr Mac-
donald could have "as long as

' he. wants" :to turn County
.. round: v ;

:

r- Other executives said it was
possible that County might be

. operating profitably by the end
of thi« year, but this was hard

v to forecast because so much
^depended- ’on the fortunes of

vthe'tecurlttes markets.

Costs have risen 21%to£3.2bn

Acquisition costs and
fraud hit Handelsbank

On the other hand, NatWest
is going through a rough patch

with its troubles at County,
and it needs to prevent the suc-

cession becoming a problem of
its own making.

NATWEST'S SWISS subsidiary,

Handelsbank, reported only a
nominal profit last year of SFr
2m (£700,000). writes David
Lasceflea.
This was after absorbing the

cost of an acquisition and a
fraud by a director of its asset

management business. As a

result the Zurlch-baped bask
wfll pay no dividend.

Handelsbank said It was
making a total charge of SFr
50m, which would be partly

covered by a transfer of
SFr 4lm from inner res
erves.

MR TOM FROST, NatWest’s
chief executive, yesterday iden-

tified the two key ^challenges

feeing his bank: competition
and costs.

Of the two, the second is the
one over which NatWest has
the greater controL Yet the
results showed costs rising at
an accelerating rate, writes
David Lasceiles.

The total increase in costs
was 21 per cent to jE3J2bn, com-
pared to a rise in underlying
profits of 15 per cent Person-
nel coste were up 21 per cent to

£L9bn, and the number of peo-

pie employed by the group was
111,000, up from.102,000;
white much af tnis increase

was due to acquimtlCTas qpa

Nat-.

Wests ratio of total costs to

income - the key efficiency

measure - rose from per
cent to 67 per cent

-‘

'

The rise was said by Nat-
West to be: in. line .with the,,

budget- for the yean Bid the
increase isJHkely to leave it

with the fastest rising costs

amOQg the charhjg hanks.

" According'to estimates by
"analysts , at Sheaxson Lehman
Bfitoh, the increase m total

costs is likely to he 12 per cent
at "Bardays'and Lloyds, and 7
per.cent at Midland when these
banks report their results.

Mr Frost said he had intro-

duced a pay incentive scheme
for managers, linked in part to
their ability to cut costs. He
also expected staff numbers to

level off.as the hank's invest-

ment in computer technology
began to pay dividends.

MBOs-WHO’SNEXT
COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF ..

BPCC HAY5PLC HUMBERaYDE
FINANCEGROUP

ALRIGHT A WILSON, maker
of chemicals «nd prod-
ucts, announced trading pitots
of £49.2m for 1388, compared
with a previous £46.6m. Sales
rose from £650^m to £S55m. 2ts

ultimate holding company is

Tenneco of the US.

CLOSE BROTHERS, -the mer-
chant bank, is merging its
share registration -business
with that of Federated Trust
Corporation. The new operat-
ing company is to be called
Stentiford Close Regis
liars.

buy-out-January 1989
Finance raised

£265 million

buy-out-November 1987
Finance raised

S260 million

buy-out-September1987
Finance raised

£204 million

ALLIED RESTAURANTS has
sold Ihe Mariner, an entertain-

ment complex in Poole, Dorset,

to an undisclosed company far
fgrarn in cash.

ERF HOLDINGS rights issue of
1.92m new ordinary has been
taken up. in respect oT 1.72m
shares (89.32

.
per

cent). i:.. .

F(«D.SELLARllorris:Proper^

cent^«pital
<

oriun'doiL
>

&
Overseas Land, uwned by the
Lovett family, has .neen
extended to be exercisable
between: April 20 and-May .7

fiife year. But it wiRTapse if

ESM does not -announce- its

intention to make an effiar for
the whole of LOLby February
27.- i

acquired the PB Group, a
Eentrbased manufacturer and
supplier of aluminium prod-
ucts for use in double gt<™ng.

The deal will be financed via

the issue of £2m worth of
cumulative convertible
redeemable preference shares,

of which £300,000 worth will be
placed. The balance will be
retained by P Bingham, the
principal -shareholder in
PB.

HAMFSON INDUSTRIES 'has

CARADONPLC FAIREY
GROUPPLC

buy-out- October 1985
Finance raised

£66.7 milbon

buy-out-December 1986
Finance raised

£50 million

RENTCO
INTERNATIONAL

buyout-May 1987

PROVIDENT
FINANCIAL GROUP

HOGG SOBD9SON A Gardzier
Mountain: Gardner Mountain
.& Capel-Cuce

.
Agencies, the

wholly-owned Lloyds members’
agency of HRGM/has acquired
KC Webb (Underwriting) for
about £135,000 cash. Further
consideration of about £100,000
is dependent on future
results.

£45-8 million 19an RESULTS
FLOTATION-JULY 1987 FLOTATION

NOVEMBER 1988
j

SAUETOTIPHOOKPLC
! DECEMBER1988

NKFHOLDINGBV
ped by Canclover’s Netherlands

Associates,Venture Capital
Investors BV)

buyout- December1986
Finance raised

£58.4 million

DWEKGROUP

Group remains a dominant
force in ‘small loans’ industry

LEIGH INTERESTS has
acquired a waste disposal busi-
ness at Cliffe, near Selby, from
Mr Michael Simpson- it will be
combined with J E Bartram to
consolidate • the company’s.
position in the area. Mr Simp-
son will retain his helicopter
spraying and property inter-

TALLENT
ENGINEERING

EXPANSION AND INNOVATION ELSEWHERE:

CAR CARE PLANMOVING INTO EUROPE

FLOTATION
(AMSTERDAM)
MAY1988

buy-out-September 1988
Finance raised

£38.1 million

buy-out-January 1989
Finance raised

WHITEGATES ESTATEAGENCY EXPANSION
CONTINUES

COLONNADE INSURANCEBROKERSTO
INCREASE RATEOFEXPANSION ;

INVESTMENT PORTFOLIOTOGROW

RECHEM
ENVIRONMENTAL
SERVICES PLC

buy-out-December1985
j

Finance raised

£225 million

FLOTATION-MAY1988

DEVELOPMENT OFNEW HIRE PURCHASE
SUBSIDIARY

MTM, speciality -'chemicals
-manufacturer, announced
details of £55m share issue to
fund purchase of JD Campbell
& Sons, agrochemical pro-
ducer. it is issuing: 3,283.588
shares at 167 Vip, of which
2.05m have been placed with
institutions, 712,538 will be
acquired by a company in
which Mr Richard Lines, MTM
chairman, has a beneficial coo-

.
tolling interest and 519,407
will be retained by fiw ven-
dCtrs.

MENTOR INTERACltVE TRADHNG A MARKET
LEADER IN TECHNOLOGYBASED TRAINING ,

Results atadance
for the year endeo31at December 1988.

Turnover £417.7m | £409.4m

Profit pre-tax

Earnings perahare

Dividend per share

£2SL2u I £26.7m

37.19p

18.0 p

36.Q7p

160-

p

RDDIME will be making about
ZOO additional manofacturihg
and administrative employees
in the US redundant during the
second quarter of 1389. Manu-
facturing at Boca Raton, Flo-
hm, will accordingly cease
and that plant used only Cor
rental product- assembly-and
disk drive engineering. Fifty
employees at Boca Raton were
made redundant on February

CandoverInvestments arc leaders in management
buy-outs. We have organised over forty buy-outs

world-wide ranging in size from £J million to £265
million, the latest being BPCC and Tallent Engineering

earlier this year.

Candover has invested in all of them and our
judgement has been rewarded by their success.

What’s wore. Institutional investors in Ca&dovert buy-
outs have achieved returns in excess of60% peryear.

Candover is continually ftisnredng potential

management buy-outs with companies, managers and
advisors. If you think you could be next; contact

Douglas Falxservice, Colin Boffin or Marek Gumienny
on 01-583 5090.

Tbe 1988 Bcpartad Account* mil bo posted toBharabolden

oa 17th March 1909. Copiesarc erasablefrog) tiaq Secmtary.
.

TBxreurmi
SteS6 C

?
n
5teons beS™ared wholly tmcomtifinnal

ancLremam open.

Cl CANDOVER INVESTMENTS pic
Cednc House, 8-9 HastHarding Street,London EC4A 3AS.

Provident Financial Group PEG
r Colonnade, Sonbridge Rosd, Bradford BD12LQ-Td: 0274-733321

issued byCandoverService* Limited, a memberofFLMBRA.

JJJARLdtgs . The interest rate

authority bonds is uii ner
g- A of A percentage

point from lastweek, and com.
j*- a year

P9nds are issued at
Par and are redeemable on F«>-
JWy » W90.;A fUl list^S

In
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UK COMPANY NEWS

grounding for space retailer
David WaBer^ditihe colourful career- of Local London in the light of yesterday’s bid

,NLY LAST, Friday,
^Marina- Development
Group declared: that it

had given up hope of ffadtng a~
white bright in its* bfct battle
with Local Ixmdon- Yesterday,
sl saviour turned np in the :

obliging form of Sliest Mari-
ans, an acqulsit^n-inlnded

ma^^bid fbr Local London,
- Having :won . the-7 baching of
Brent Walker's .2SL9, per,- cent
holding

,
Afprtapp easfly. inan-

agiedtopickupaiiother20per
cent of its target' yesteixtay.
Unless - Local London' itself
findsa white knight; its .’brief

7t- sometimes r spectacular
Vstofckmarket i&reer would
appear to.be (wer.^ '

.

Local- LondoB was .a classic:
“buD market" stock. From the
moment that it joined the
Unlisted Secmtties Market in
September 1986, uptilthe dash
just over a year later, its
shares were exceedingly highly
rated by investors. They tod
faith in the company’s manage-
ment; led by brothers Graham
and Robert Bourne, in the bpsP
ness centre concept that Local
Loiaionhadpioneeredand.in
the company's potential for
above average growth: • :

As with many .other go-go
stocks of the pre-crash era, the
process mas self-fUlfilling. .The
high rating meant that it was
easy to posh oat shares to
make, earnlpga-enhanciag
acquisitions.

\ Local London: grew from a
market capitalisation of arneare
E&jBm when itiloated, doul
its sizea few months later'

the £40m acquisition of Stan-
dard Security, to a peak of
093mm thfi-anmmer of 1987.

The ahares^ iloated at 135p,
touched StiQP at-one point

- In' those; balmy , days. Local
Ldhdon was peroeived as a
property company with a dif-

fecenceimfact, it was.thought
of as less a property company
than thefirstrofa new breed of
“space retailers”. It specialised

. in buying awkward properties
which .sio otper developer
would touch. -It- would then
erect hardboard partitions,
apply a coat of paint and rent
out the newiy-meated offices to
myriad . mwIV. hnriqwiia^

,

- it -.differed:item other prop-
erty companies in that It was
prepared to tafee un kmg-texm
liabilities' .offset by only
shait-tena sources af income.
Andthe property portfolio was
more ^intensively .managed
than most LoralLondon had
many tenants xm short leases,
rather than Juft a few t«inawte
on long leases. .

.
.

The -rpsnj£. was that Local
could .chargs?. Ja rent, payable
quarterly

1

tn . advance, far
higher than normal commer-
cial rates and ' significantly
higher. than its own liability on
aaite_Ohtop of that there was
licence income coming from
the sale to “xHehts" of sendees
such aa photocopying, mes-

Local London Group
Earnings per share

fipende)

Sham prtoo rotative to the

FT-A Property index

from the sale of services and
rental space. Dealing profits
were — and still are — a sepa-
rate source of income alto-

Local London thus had. a
claim to be rated. -not on the
asset value otjis property port-
folio, like, other companies in
the. sechttv but on the basis of
the stream- of earnings wimhg

The crash dealt a severe
blow to Local London, as it did
to many companies which
seemed to owe their growth
prospects to the ability to push
out .vast quantities of paper.
The shares ondeiperfanned the
market as a whole by no less
than 55 per cent in the three
weeks fallowing Black Monday.
Although they subsequently

recovered a little, they have
made a dreadful investment
since Urn crash, underperform-
ing the property sector by 42
per cent
la a beer market, investors

were no longer willing to
accept the argument that it

should be valued on the. basis
of earnings. This was brought
home to investors at the

interim stage last September.
. Pre-tax profits more than
doubled to fssggt and earnings
were up 77 per cent Neverthe-
less, such was the increase in
overheads at the business cen-
tres that licence and rental
income grew by only a frac-

tion, from £243m to £2.18m.
The rest of the profit came

from property-dealing. The
increase was commendable,
but Local London's claim to a
premium rating disappeared.
What stopped the shares

from striking- back to a conven-
tional discount to asset value,
like any other property com-
pany, was Brent Walker's Mr
George Walker, who pitched in
tlte following week to buy 149
per cent of the company at
550p a share.

Priest Marians, a rather
more conventional company
than Its target, is ran by Mr
Simon Fussell, a former design

consultant Before yesterday’s
bid, its most ambitious move
was the £87m purchase early
last year of the Langham
estate of 170 freehold proper-
ties in London’s West End. It
recently held abortive bid talks

with Ineco, another property
company.

If the bid is successful, Mari-
ans will be getting 25 business
centres now operated by Local
london, IQ self-access storage
centres, portfolios of residen-
tial and commercial properties
- and a 29.93 per cent stake in
Marinp Development Group.
Of particular interest to Mar-

ians is the 3 'A acre former
Osram site in Hammersmith,
West London, which Local
London bought last September
for £15m and had intended to
turn into a business village.

What this is worth in terms
of assets is not definitively
known: at the end of the last
financial year, stated assets
worked out at 313p a share.
There was a rumour yesterday
that the assets were now worth
as much as 800p share, which
might account for the lOp rise

in the predator’s share price to

439p, but analysts suggested
that a more realistic value
would be 385p-400p a share.

Priest Marians intends to sell

off Local London’s non-core
businesses. Nevertheless,
shareholders will be entitled to
ask where gearing will be fol-

lowing the cash acquisition -
and whether the company has
the management resources to
run a company such as Local
London.

Mchols (Vimto) hits £6.6m
and plans buy-back from B&C
ByUsa Wood 7

BRITISH & Commonwealth
Holdings, the financial con-
glomerate, is to sell its 359per
cent stake in J_N. Nichols
(Vimto). Of the totaL Nichols,
the soft,drinks group, plans to
buy back 149 per emit at a net
cost at £6.5m. The rest will be
placed out.
* Manchester-based Nichols,
which will buy back the shares
at a price off. 23Gp, yesterday
announced pre-tax profits of
£6.55m (£S96m) for the year to
December 3L Its shares were
unchanged at 255p.
-At"£5.42m, operating profits'
showed a 17 per cent increase
an the previous year’s £493m.
investment Income fell' from
0.32m ~to EElSnLr Turnover
advanced to £3994nr CfiS&Tfim)!
- Earnings, per share were
22-5p (21_5p). A final (fividend

ctf-~iLlp will .raise the total to
8^p(7.75p^\. r

V- i"

. Nichols smd ft would ftnianre

the cost at the share boy-hack,
£R22m once £L7m in advance
corporation tax is included, ini-
tially through cash resources
mid- some borrowings. Gearing
would rise to 2£ per cent of
shareholders* funds after the

. purchase. r

. The company said that in
1988 it

:
bail started to see the

benefits. erf the reorganisation
and consolidation that took
place'in 1987and was confident

-fiiatihere would be continuing

and the
TiieVnnfd brand bad sEwwh

substantial.pragegg :in bdtb
theTJK. and -overseas markets,
especially in the Middle East,
where Vimto had- been pro-

duced in Iraq for the first time.

• COMMENT

B&Cs bfllKng out of Nichols
should come as no surprise. It

is also frying to sell its 24 per
cent stake in Appletree Hold-
ings, the fresh produce sup-
plier, as part of an effort to
focus on core financial ser-

vices. Tim deal seems sensible

for both parties - with Nichols
cashing in its equity portfolio

to finance most of the deal —
and shnuld have a beneficial

effect on earnings per share as
long as the promised increase
in trading '1

profit comes
through. If the buy-back goes'
through, analysts- are forecast-

ing a pretax profit bf
:
£&25m.

for the foil year few a prospec-
tive p/e of ML6. .

HIT takes 43% stake in Comae
fiQllsdown Investment Trust,
theunvestment subsidiary of
HiDsdown Holdings, yesterday
became involved in yet another
reconstruction package at a
public company when it agreed
-to take a. 43 per Cent stake in
Comae, the Third Market-com-
puter staff .recruitment com-
pany. ^

. . Comae joined the Tbird Mar- •

ket in 1987 but the effects of
the October stock market crash
caused a slump in demand for
computerstaff in the City. The
company revealed yesterday ;

that it had made a pretax loss

of£489900 in 1988.'

- r.The lossesput the group into
a'critical financial position'and
it approached HIT, which was
seeking an investment in -the

recruitment fieLcL HET has now.
agreed to subscribe for 2.75m
shares at 20p each. At thesame
time there will be a three-for*

five rights issue at the same
price. The .total package wiB.

raise £700900.
Mr Christopher Childs wiU

resign as Comae chairman and

leave the board. Mr Michael
Hacker r fend Mr Michael
Teacher, directors of HIT, will
join the board as ebafpran »«d
finance director. :

Comae plans to move to the
USM to enable It.tb expand, via
acquisition, in the recrattment
sector.

•" *' '•
".

Comae shares - closed
unchanged yesterday at
48pL V "

Trusthouse Forte

The pay of Lord Forte,
chairman of Trasthouse Forte,
fell slightly in 1987/8 to
£229989, against £230922. The
salary at thehlghesbpaid direc-
tor, believed to be Mr Rocco
Forte, chief executive, rose
from £284977 to £268987.

fo his annual statement Lord
Forte said results- to the first

three months of 1988/9 had
been encouraging. A partial
property revaluation resulted
in a surplus of £7l9m, giving
total fixed assets of £396bn.

Adscene stake

H P and S E Lambert, Adscene
directors acquired 1,000 ordi-
nary to hold 12.63 per cent.

Shandwick and Foote
Cone talks progress
By Nikki Talt

DISCUSSIONS between
Shandwick, the international
public relations company, and
Foote Cone & Belding, a US
advertising agency, over a pos-

sible deal involving the latter’s

Golln/Harris Communications
PR business, are understood to
be progressing: An announce-
ment could be made later this

week.
If the deal goes ahead, a pur-

chase price of around $25m-
530m is likely to be put on Chi-
cago-based GoUn/Harris. The
company ranked as America’s
llth largest public relations
operation to 1987.

Such a purchase by Shand-
wick would probably be struc-

tured on an “earnout" basis -

so that certain payments are
deferred and profits-related. It

seems likely the deal could
Involve the issue of some
shares to FCB, and that the US
group might end zzp with a
stake of around 56 per cent in
Shandwick.
The deal would also repre-

.
sent the largest move to date
for Shandwick in the US. Dur-
ing the past two years, the
UK-based group has been fairly

acquisitive to North America,
and by last autumn was
employing over 500 people
there. Its North American
interests accounted for about
one-third of group turnover.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
- --

Current
payment

Oats of
payment

Correa -

ponding
dividend

Total
for

year

Total.

last

year

Bank Leucnl fin 9.4 Apr 14 8S 13.5 12.4
Cons IncB Trust——fin 30 - 30 50 50
Ewart »Jnt 0.75T Mar 23 0.5 - 1.7
Gartmora brio fin 1.025 - 0.875 1.45 1.3
Irish Glass —Int 1* - 0.75 - 3
NatWost Bank —fin 19 May 5 16 28-2S 24
Nichols Vbnlo —fin 5 - 4.6 8.6 7.75
Potom {Michonf}...—Ini f.7§ Apr 12 1.5 - 3.7
Provident Find ——fin 12 Apr 13 11-5 18 16
Really Useful —Int 5 Apr 6 4.5 - 15
Yorks Chemicals —fin 7 . Apr 14 5 10 7

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

'Equivalent after allowing tor scrip Issue. tOn capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. USM stock. §5Unquoted stock. tThird
market ^Irish pence throughout

BOARD MEETINGS
TT» MfcNrfno campaniaa ham noflffed dates
of board maattnna to ttw Stock Exchange.
Such mootings are usually Md tor (ha pur-
imsa of conudoring dhAtenda. OtSdai Indica-
tions era not avaunt*, as to wtwthar tha
dividends ana Intertms « finals and tha sub-
divisions shown Mow based mainly on
last Steal's Omotabtes.

TODAY
Marinis- Cnaaton. Fn. SWP, Uahsr (Frank),
final*- Fonlgn A Cdonku. Tauancrs.

Amsmma Equipment

.

BrUtney bwesmtanta
Gam (SR)

Goodwin

.

Jncsr.
UKRMtar

BEG International

.

Conroy Patrokaum

.

Evans Hdshaw

Uar. 18
Mar. S

Mar. 15
Uar. 13
Feb. 28
Mar. 9

Mar. 14

Uar. 21
Fob. as
Mar. 20

Never mind the price — if the shoe fits . . .

Coggan on Chamberlain’s dilemma, in deciding which offer to recommend
r HAT TURNS a cam-
•pany into a bid.tar-

» get? Shareholders .In

unberiain Phipps have wit-

sed a 3.4 imr cent tfetwine in

group’s earnings per share

x 1384 - and in fact, the
ipany has yetto hniffove.op
1980 eps figure, t

-

hamberfato’s fong-stantung
e components bnrfness is

oriousfy cyclical and till-

able to overseas imports
I problems in the. group’s
mi pals and adhesives dlyi-

l mean 'that' 11.. will' fail to

reate
^

^profite^^
this. year,

et" this unpromising track

ird has prompted no fewer
n three takeover bids for
Northamptonshire-based

ipany over the past two
rsL'; :."

hamberlain first saw off a
m - otter from Wardle
reys, the plastics sheeting

\ survival equipment group,

1987. Then, earlier this

nth, Evoda, the speciality

mirails and plastics group,

nched an .
aU-share offer

a? a sncUen leap fa Cham-
lain’s share price. A shortly

iroved Evude offer was reo-

mended by the Chamberlain
rd last week.

esterday’s interventioii by
rater industries — immch-
a cash bid at 220p per share
buying .around' 7 per cent
Chamberlain’s equity —
ies a successful Erode -bid

i extremely doubtful,

he Erode offer. —IP ordi-

y and 21 convertible prefer-

e shares for every 20 Cham-

berlain ordinary - values each
Chamberlain share at 198.6p
and the whole of the company
at just under £75m. A higher
offer is likely to dilute Evode’s
earnings, which might be
tricky for Evode’s directors to
justify to its shareholders.

- So what is lt about Chamber-
lain that attracts so many suit-

ors? “It has interests to a num-
ber of businesses where there
is potential for unfits growth,’*

said Ms Jinty Price, an analyst
at Barclays de Zoete Wedd, yes-

Chamberlain Phipps
PreMax profits

(£ mflSoh) year ns March
8.0

Share price relcUlve to the

FT-A All-Share index

-6.0

4.0

2.0

•. Those businesses are laxtely
concentrated to the adhesives
wind sealants division although
Mr Brian Taylor, . Wardle
Storeys’s managing director,
t-Tghnpd during his bid that his

group could brmg management
strengths to a company which
had indulged to an “ID-judged

and poorly directed” diversifi-

cation strategy.

Erode has more industrial-

ly-based arguments. It con-

vinced Chamberlain that a
merger of the two. groups’

adhesives and sealants busi-

nesses would create a business

large enough to compete in the

worldwide market

In addition. Erode and
Chamberlain have Interests in

cfnmwin to‘thermoplastic elas-

tomers and automotive prod-

ucts. And Evode is also

involved, although on a much
smaller scale than Chamber-
lain, in shoe components.
Even Bowater’s chief execu-

tive* Mr David Lyon* admits
that there is logic in an Evodo-

1984 85 86 87 88 89

Chamberlain merger. However,
he says that a Bowater take-
over- would have a different,

and equally valid, logic.
The fit between Bowater and

fiKamharlflin

,

wwniiyyWng fo Mr
Lyon, lies in Bowater’s coating

and laminates division which
largely centres on Rexham. the
US company, acquired for

|226m just after the 1987 stock

market crash.

Mr Lyon 7argues that Rex-
ham. which produces high-
tech, custom-made chemicals
and laminates, would bring
important technological bene-
fits to Chamberlain’s adhesives
and sealants business. More-,

over, acquiring Chamberlain
would allow Rexham to
develop brand name products
appealing to a wider range of
customers.,. -

.

Bowater would hang on to
Chamberlain’s -shoe compo-
nents business which it says

has a strong position in Its

market and good cash-generat-

ing powers.
The Chamberlain bid repre-

sents the latest in a series of

disposals and acquisitions
made by Bowater since new
management under Mr Nor-

man Ireland, formerly finance
director of BTR, and Mr Lyon,

a former managing director of

Rediand, the building materi-

als group, joined the group in

1987
Bowater now has four main

divisions, breaking down in

profits terms roughly as fol-

lows: printing and packaging

<40 per cent), coatings and lam-

inates (15 per cent), building

materials (15 per cent) and
Australia (30 per cent).

Mr Lyon said the two divi-

sions selected for immediate
growth were coatings & lami-

nates (as illustrated by the
Cliamhorlflln hiril and nrtntine

& packaging, where Bowater
recently acquired a 25.7 per
cent stake in Norton Opax.
Disposals will raise more

than £l4Qm in the first quarter
of the year and a successful bid
for Chamberlain would there-

fore leave Bowater less than 50
per cent geared. There will be
minimal earnings dilution in
1989 bnt Mr Lyon expects
Chamberlain to have a positive
effect on earnings by late 1990.

The Chamberlain board now
faces a difficult decision. Hav-
ing agreed to surrender its

independence to Erode, it may
be hard for them not to recom-
mend the highest offer avail-

able.

There is a precedent, how-
ever, for a board to recommend
a lower offer. Last year, the
board of Travis & Arnold opted
for an offer from fellow build-

ers’ merchant Sandell Perkins
rather than a higher bid from
Meyer International. The
Travis Perkins deal went
through.
However, the Sandell bid

was backed from the start by
holders of 39 per cent of Trav-
is’s equity, largely directors’
families and associates; the
Chamberlain board owns only
a tiny percentage ofthe shares.

In the end, hard financial

considerations normally carry
the day. As Ms Price said yes-

terday "I don’t think there is

any doubt that there is a lot

more logic in Evode taking
over Chamberlain than in Bow-
ater doing so. But institutions

may find it hard to resist the
cash."

Stanley

buys casinos

from Brent
Walker
By David Waller

Stanley Leisure, the betting
shops, casinos and snooker
dub operator, has agreed to

tray five of Brent Walker’s pro-
vincial casinos for £25nu
The purchase, by tar Stan-

ley’s biggest deal since it came
to the market in the summer
of 1988, is to be financed via a
vendor rights issue of 10m
new Stanley shares.
Some 11.18m new shares

wiH be Issued to Brent Walker.
All but 1.18m of these will be
bought back by Hambros Bank
and offered by way of rights to
Stanley’s shareholders the
basis of 58 shares for every
100 already held.

The new shares, offered at
220p against a market price
down 7p last night at 254p,
will in total account for just
under 40 per emit of Stanley's
enlarged equity.
The casinos are located in

Manchester, Salford, Birken-
head, Leicester and Luton.
Brent Walker has warranted
that pre-tax profits for 1987
would be so less than £2.15m.
The drop - the value of cash
and cheques exchanged for
gaming chips - was £47.6m
and the gross gaming yield
was £8ton. Net assets at the
year-end stood at £8.7m.
Mr Leonard Steinberg, chair-

man, said that the deal was a
one-off chance to <>ypan|i the
casinos side of its business
“where opportunities for sig-
nificant expansion are strictly

limited."
Be said that on the basis of

the three casinos already oper-
ated by Stanley, to Manches-
ter, Liverpool and Newcastle,
the Brent Walker operations
could be run much more effi-

ciently than at present
From Brent Walker’s point

of view, the disposal is the lat-

est move in a de-gearing exer-
cise following a move into the
drinks business through the
acquisitions of Ellerman Hold-
ings and of Lonrfao’s European
business in this sector. The
deals left Brent Walker with
borrowings of £900m and 150
per cent gearing.

Hicking Pentecost

Robertshaw Holdings, the
private property development
company run by Mr Stuart
Robertshaw, has increased its
stake in Hicking Pentecost,
“the Nottingham-based knit-
wear manufacturer and dyer.
A purchase of 35,000 shares,

takes its total holding to 15^7
per cent It was announced on
Monday that Robertshaw had
acquired a 14.83 per cent
stake.

Irish Glass expands

Irish Glass, Dublin-based glass

container maker, achieved
pre-tax profits of I£l.45m
(£lJ2m) for the half year to
December 27 1988, compared
with a previous £577,000.
Turnover was £15.08u

(£14.9lm). Earnings per share
stood at 6£5p (3.02p) and an
interim dividend of lp (o.75p)

will be paid.

Gold Fields to bring

out interim results

before end of week
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

Consolidated Gold Fields, the
diversified mining group, is to
speed up publication of its

half-year results in the wake of

the £3.2bn hostile bid by
Minorco, the South African-
controlled investment group.

Auditors were checking the
figures yesterday and Gold
Fields expects to give share-
holders the details before the
mid erf this week.
Analysts expect the results,

for the half-year to December
31. to be good but not spectacu-
lar compared with those for
the same months of 1987 when
Gold Fields achieved £l82.7m
before tax. That total included
an extraordinary profit of £82m
from the sale of shares in its

associate. Gold Fields of South
Africa.

Analysts’ estimates yester-

day of the most recent half-

year range from £115m to
£l20m pre-tax or 43p earnings
per share by Mr Philip Taylor
of Warburg Securities, to
£137m pre-tax and eps of 50p by
Ms Jane MacKelvie at Barclays
de Zoete Wedd.
Mr Jeff Ware at County Nat-

West Securities suggested Gold
Fields would show a taxable
figure of £129m, up 28 per cent
on the profits for the same
period to 1987 after the GFSA
sale was excluded.

He forecast a big increase to
the profits of two of the busi-
nesses Minorco plans to keep
should it acquire Gold Fields.

Profit from ARC’S UK
operations should jump from
£3&n to £45m while the whol-
ly-owned North American min-
ing subsidiary. Gold Fields

Mining Corporation, can be
expected to lift profit from
£l7m to £29m, suggested Mr
Ware.

Gold Fields said yesterday
the interim results would show
that, up to the end of Decem-
ber, it had spent “substantially

less than £20m" to defend itself

against the previous Minorco
bid - well below the figure of

£50m sometimes quoted by
Minorco.

Meanwhile, Minorco yester-

day formally informed the New
York court about its decision
to bid again for Gold Fields. Its

new offer is conditional on the
US appeal court lifting an
injunction which prevents
Minorco increasing its share-

holding in Gold Fields above
the present 30 per cent.

There was still no indication
when the court will give its

judgment
Gold Fields shares advanced

7p to £14.60 yesterday while
Minorco added 3p to 769p

AHied-Lyons agreed offer

for Canadian distiller
By Lisa Wood

ALLBSD-LYONS, the food and
drinks group, has made an
agreed C$116m (£55m) offer for
the publicly-held shares of
Corby Distillers, a Canadian
drinks company in which it

has a major voting stake.
Corby is a manufacturer and

distributor of wines and spirit

brands including Wiser’s
Deluxe and Silk Tassel Cana-
dian whiskies, the second and
fourth largest standard brands
of Canadian whisky respec-
tively.

These were acquired last

year with its C$46m acquisition
of McGuinness Distilleries in
Canada from Heublein, the
drinks group acquired by
Grand Metropolitan.
Hiram Walker, Allied’s Cana-

dian subsidiary, which owns
5L8. {ien nent . of the - voting
shares and 14.6 per cent of the
non-voting class B shares of
Coiby is offering C$32 for both
categories of shares.
The offer is conditional on,

among other things, accep-
tance by holders of at least 90
per cent of the shares in each
class not already owned by

Hiram Walker and its affili-

ates.

Allied-Lyons said the non-ex-
ecutive directors of Corby,
after taking expert advice, had
recommended that sharehold-
ers should accept the offer.

Allied acquired Hiram
Walker and its brands includ-

ing Ballantine’s Canadian
whisky two years ago as part

of its strategy to become an
important player in the inter-

national drinks industry,
alongside companies such as
Seagram, Guinness and Grand
Metropolitan.

It said a 100 per cent stake in

Corby would give it more flexi-

bility with the business with
some savings to be made par-
ticularly on the administrative
side.

The highly-taxed Canadian
drinks market has shown little

growth in recent years and
Hiram Walker’s proposed
acquisition is another example
of the rationalisation and con-
centration that has been occur-

ring both in that market and
the rest of the world.

Guinness disposal

Guinness, the drinks group,
has sold its Cranks chain of
vegetarian restaurants to Bew-
ley’s Cafes, an Irish catering
company, for more than £?..2m.

The chain was acquired by
Guinness in late 1985 for about
£Im and has been built up to

10 outlets,' main ly in London.

MouatKeigh stake

Mr Tony Clegg, chairman of
Mountleigh Group, has re-es-

tablished a holding in the prop-
erty company through the pur-
chase of 500,000 shares, 0.2 per
cent of the total, at 165p.
Mountleigh shares closed
yesterday unchanged at
164p.

Increase

for year 1988 1987

Profit on ordinary activities

before taxation . . 34% £52*5m £39*lm

Profit after taxation and
minority interests . . 18% £26*8m £22- 7m

Earnings per share . . 18% 15-53p 13-14p

Dividends per ordinary share . . 25% lO-OOp 8-00p

Total shareholders' funds . . 35% £l,012m £75lm

Capital employed . . 35% £1,288m £956m

Net assets per share . . 13% 381p 336p

TransAtlantic is an investment holding company incorporated in the

United Kingdom whose business is the making of selected strategic

investments with long term potential in the insurance and real estate

sectors and in other fields related to the financial services industry.

TransAtlantic's three core investments are Capital & Counties pic

(65-4%), The Continental and Industrial Trust PLC (41*4%) and

Sun Life Assurance Society PLC (29*8%).

TransAllantic ordinary and preferred ordinary shares are listed on

the Luxembourg Stock Exchange.
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forecasts with £43.5m
By Clare Pearson

CAPITAL & COUNTIES, the
property group which is a sub-

sidiary of South African-con-

trolled TransAtlantic Holdings,

yesterday surpassed City

expectations with its increase

in"pre-tax profits and net asset

value for the year to end-De-

ceraber.

Pre-tax profits rose 75 per

cent to £43.5m. The rise was
helped by a turnaround from a

net interest payable figure of

£1.6m to £7.1m receivable,

reflecting a £l$Sm rights issue

in July 19S7 as well as capital-

isation of interest on the devel-

opment programme.
The revaluation surplus on

investment- properties was
£122.t3rn of which the UK con-

tributed £120.8m. Total assets

reached more than £3bn, a 42

per cent increase. Net assets

per share rose 23 per cent to

492.5P (4Q0.6P1.

Mr Ray Moorman, managing

director, said the major e ’s"

ments in the revaluation sur-

plus were the properties in

London's West End properties,

some of which were boosted by

50 per cent, reflecting the

growth in rental levels during

the year. _
Earnings per share were 22

per cent higher at 20-3p (16.6p)-

The final dividend is increased

to 6.25p (5p >. making I0.5p

(8.5p; for the year.

Property investment contrib-

uted £31.9m (£25.4m) to operat-

ing profits on a turnover of

£51.lm f£43raj. Property trad-

NET ASSET value per 25p

share of the G artmore Informa-

tion & Financial Trust declined

from 56p to 52.6p over the 12

months ended December 31

1968.

However, despite difficult

trading conditions earnings per

share edged ahead to 1.6&P

d.62p) and a final dividend of

1.025p raises the total from 1.3p

to 1.45p. .

For the current year tbe

trust will concentrate the UK
element of its portfolio into

fewer stocks, comprising a

mixture of large capitalisation

issues and some substantial

interests in smaller companies
offering above-average growth.

ing put in £8.8m (£4.6m) on
p32m (£13m) turnover.

Capco's element of its devel-

opment programme amounts
to £600m. The most important
elements are three projects at

Bromley, Watford and Thur-
rock, Essex totalling 225m sq

ft During the year the com-
pany acquired sole control of

the Thurrock development,
buying out Pearson, its part-

ner. for £64m in
shares.

After various financing
arrangements last year, the
company has this month
arranged a £400m seven-year
syndicated loan facil

ity.

Mr Moorman said despite the
gloom currently overshadow-
ing retail sector, Capco had
seen no signs of weakening in
interest from retailers.

•TransAtlantic Holdings
reported pre-tax profits of
£5&5m (£39.lm) for 1988. Earn-
ings per share were I5.53p
(13.14p) and net assets at the
end of the period were 3Slp,
against 336p a year earlier. Mr
Donald Gordon, chairman, said
it had been a year of outstand-
ing progress.

CITYKEYS

Companies not registered forV.A.T. may pay15% more for new freehold

commercial premises after 1stApril 1989, than companieswho are ableto

reclaim VA.T.

Ifyour company has a requirement for a new freehold office buikfing in the City,

the immediate savings are:-

1 CITYKEYS
2 CITYKEYS
3 CITYKEYS

25,835 sq. ft
8,238 sq.fi.

13,904 sq. ft

Approximately £100 per sq. ft.

For further information contact:-

£236 Million

£787,500
£1.35 MiHkm

CMAPTOU) 1

01-248 5799
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mean, factoring ?”

‘No, we don’t!”
TTiese are quotes from a conversation with a t>ank manager.

Which shows that even professional financial adviser* don't always understand tbe facts of
invoice financing - or its benefits.

For a start, why hand over a vital pan of your operation to a third party, when invoice
iinanang leaves the sales ledger in your hands and safeguards your business relationships?
Unlike raetonng. invoice financing with Union Discount is totally confidential.

m;,
I*ie potential of your business when invoice financing will free the finance

oc co up in your sales, provide the resources to increase working capitaL and fund expansion?
invoice financing with Union Discount is Tar more flexible than oilier forms of business
iinancc.

<^nd why Union Discount Invoice Financing? Because our team of professionals is backed by

L."S n
.V,

nc
!

jl technology. and by a company which has served the City
yeur*. I You'll also find us remarkably cosi^nbclivc.J

rity for more than 100

Uninn Discount Invoice Financing is for successful businesses. Call us - in complete confidence

Please send me more details about Union Discount Invoice Financing.

Name

Position

Firm

Address

Post Code Tel:

Union Dr*:ouni Invoice Financing Limited
A w|i<Sh OB-ital -uSsiJun, mi riK ijwlh DubouM Company of London p*

* Hcullh Skiucri-. buliro K0.1U, Hjywjnli Heath. $usn RHI 6 IBL
TcJephonv; (0+Mi 41541 1;^3 fa*. |0444| AliiSV

The Union Discount.
More than a cvijiiii? wf iniquity.

• COMMENT
Whatever adverse sentiment
may surround companies as

heavily involved in retail prop-
erty as Capco is, in fact it is

this area of Its business that

provides the chief source of
interest as the company awaits

the substantial surpluses
which will be coming through
on on its three major develop-
ments. These - and especially

Thurrock, which is the only
major shopping centre develop-

ment on the M25 motorway to

have received planning con-
sent. and Is due to be com-
pleted In 1990 - could hardly be
better positioned and are all,

according to the company, pro-

ceeding to budget Prospects
for these developments,
together with the extremely
high esteem in which followers
hold the management, may
suggest that the shares at yes-

terday's price of about 380p
against a 555p forecast for net
assets per share for tbe year to
December, are rather cheap.
However, their limited market-
ability argues against them.
December 19S0 is expected to
see net assets standing at
about 630p per
share.

Windsor predicts

return to dividend

in current year
By Nikki Tait

Mr Stanley Taylor, chairman of

Windsor, told shareholders at

yesterday’s annual meeting
that he expected the company
to recommence paying divi-

dends after publication of

figures for the current
year.
Income in the first four

months of the current year was
slightly above budget, he said,

and expenses were as antici-

pated. Provided the situation

was maintained, he predicted a
“reasonable” trading profit for

the year.

He did, however, point out
that most of the company’s
profit came In the second halt

The company, which has
made a number of acquisitions
over the past few years and
also seen several key manage-
ment changes, made a £103.000

loss before tax in the 12
months to end-September and
passed the dividend.

The loss, however, was after

a £330,000 exceptional charge
— largely due to consultancy
fees.

Mosaic Invs

buys John
Anthony
Signsfor£4m
By Andrew Hill

MOSAIC INVESTMENTS, the
expanding industrial holding
company, has moved into
another fragmented market
with the acquisition of John
Anthony Signs for up to
£4.1lm in shares.

'•

The acquisition, and a plac-
ing of further new shores to
raise £975,000 for future pur-
chases, will dilute the 25 per
cent stake held in trust by Mr
Gregory Hutchings and his
family to about 15 per cent Mr
Hutchings is chief executive of
Tomkins, the industrial group.
JAS makes and installs illu;

minated and non-illuminated
signs and will form part of
Mosaic’s consumer products-
and services division.

Mr David Williams, Mosaic’s
development director, said yes-

Greg Hutchings:chief
executive of Tomkins

terday: “We see the acquisi-

tion as another tUe in place.”

Mosaic is paying an initial

£3.11m for JAS, with a further

£lm payable if pre-tax profits
reach £1.27m in any of the
financial years up to April 80
1992.
In the year to August 81

1988, JAS made a profit of
£629,000 before tax on sales of
£2.7m.
Most of the 1.17m ordinary

new shares to be issued to JAS
will be placed out with institu-

tions, as win a further 496,110
shares in an additional plac-

ing. They will be offered to

shareholders at 265p a share,

against yesterday's closing
price of 285p, down 5p, on the
basis of one new share for
every five held.

,

Tim group’s other interests

include industrial products,
and bar and catering accesso-
ries.

Really Useful stages poor

performance at six months
By John Thornhill

REALLY USEFUL, Mr Andrew
Lloyd Webber's leisure group,
staged its first poor- financial
performance yesterday when It

reported a fell inpre-tax profits

to £2An in the six months to
December 31. a 3.4 per cent
decrease from £24hn in the pre-
vious period.

Turnover rose to. £l2.3m
(£11.6m), but earnings per
share dropped to 15l9p (16.4p).

Mr Keith Turner, director,
said that the foil In profits had
been the result of the “failure

of the subsidiary activities to
come on stream.” In particular.

he mentioned the disappoint-

ing "performances ‘ of’ Auruhi

Press, its publishing company.
Interactive Information
Systems.and The Really Useful

Record Corapanjsr \ '

,
. He -said '-that .the principal

core activities remained tound.
however, and that the board s

decision - to declare an
increased interim dividend of -

1 (4Jjp) was a sign of its confi-

Althhngh revenue from 1Cate

was now declining. Phantom of

the- Opera - was stfll increasing

its contribution. A new show,

Aspects of Love, is due to open

in London this spring- Immetfr

ately afterwards, the concert

presentation division will

undertake a major tour

throughout North America.
_

The interim results included

an exceptional £883.000 profit

cm the sale and leaseback or a

freehold office in Soho. But

this was almost balanced by an

£800,600 exceptional charge

reflecting the cost of compen-

sation to Mr Brian Brolly, toe

former managing director who
left Really Useful at the end of

last year.

Michael Peters surpasses City

hopes with advance to £U07m
By AllCoBawsthom

MICHAEL PETERS,/ the -

USM-quoted design- group, saw
its shares rise by 9p to 124p
yesterday when It surpassed
the

.

City’s expectations by
announcing a sharp rise in
pre-tax profits from £530,000 to
£1.07m in the first half of the
year.
The City had expected a

smaller increase because of the
problems of Hambrecht Terrell

International, the US retail

design company that Peters
bought a year ago. HTUhas
been hit .by the downturn to

US retail design and by the dis-

ruption caused by Campeau’s
bid for Federated Stores, one of

its biggest clients.

HU broke even in the first

half and is expected to make a
small profit in tbe second. The
contribution from Peters' other
acquisitions and new ventures,
such as corporate identity,

combined.' with, organic growth other countries. The growing

in the established business awareness of design in Europe,

compensated for its poor -Tper-
* coupled with the competitive

formance. t
pressure on consumer goods

The group saw1

sales increase -companies, should, he said,

to £L8.05m <£7^52m) in the six -.ensure a strong performance
•' - — -• — - for the full year.months to December 81- Earn-

ings per share rose to 5-lTp-

(4.63p) and the interim divi-

dend is raised to L7p (I.5p). .

Peters’ . activities now
embrace six areas. The two
largest - packaging and brand
identity togefefcerwnharchitec--
tore and retail interiors -

.

accounted for over half of its'

sales in the interim period. It is

also Involvedin corporate liter-

ature, product development,
specialist communications and
coroorate identity.

Mr Michael Peters,' chair-

man, said every area had fared,

well in the first hdlf and afl. the
UK companies increased fhetr'

involvement with projects in

- since the end of the interim

period Peters has expanded in

specialist communications by
buying Communique in Can-
ada. It has also acquired John

. Nicholson Associates, a man-
agement pyschology consul-

tancy- in the UK. The group's

gearing now stands at about 70

per cent.

According to Mr Peters, the

group is how established in its

major areas of activity. It may
make some small acquisitions

in the next year or so. he said,

but was ready to “move for-

ward feirly rapidly".

Provident Financial just ahead
By Clare Pearson

PROVIDENT FINANCIAL
Group, the consumer lender
with about 10,500 door-todoor
agents, lifted pre-tax profits
from £26.7m to £28.2m in .1988

on turnover of £417.7m com-
pared with £4Q9.4m.

Slow growth continued in its

chief activity of providing
weekly-collected credit It has
been pursuing a policy of con-
centrating on repayments
rather than the issue of.new
credit. This was conceived

after &. rise in arrears two'
years ago, triggered by an ear-

lier drive far growth. .

Modest turnover growth in
the core business was reflected

in the retail business, which
sells goods to credit customers.
With the additional problem- of

.

reorganisation, costs at one of

the retail headquarters, retail

profits halved to £660.900.

Mr Peter Hogg, deputy'mate

year will see a resumption in

growth in the core business
strut* a hollow note. There are
bound to be question marks
over the vigour of its new-
found marketing drive in the
light of its obsessive concentra-
tion avia: the last three years
on keeping the backsliders off

its lending books. And its

report that demand for con-
sumer credit was sluggish in

aging direct^' said growth;i?t / tfae pre-Christoas period does

Ewart in midterm upsurge
EWART, tbe Belfast-based
property developer, showed a
substantial increase in turn-

over and profits for the six

months ended October 31 19%
following the integration of

West Kent Cold Storage,
acquired last May.
Mr John Mcllroy, chairman.

said the development potential

of West Kent site was being
assessed, and early Indications
point to it being “most excit-

ing”.

Figures for the half year, on
a merger accounting basis, saw
turnover advance from £2.64m
to "£3.49m and pre-tax profit

Continental and Ind

Net asset value per 25p
ordinary share of Continental
and Industrial Trust was virtu-

ally static at 910.5p on Decem-
ber 31 1988, compared to 910.2p

a year earlier.

Profit before tax was £13,847

(£13,642) and earnings per
share were 53.31p (52.39p). The
final dividend is 30p for an
unchanged 50p total

Bank Leumi (UK)

Profits of Bank Leumi (UK) for

the 1988 year rose from £L94m
to £2L63m after tax and transfer

to inner reserves. Retained
profits emerged at £L74m com-
pared with £l.l7m.

A final dividend of 9.4p lifts

the total from 12.4p to I3.5p.

Shareholders are again offered

a cash or share alternative In

respect of tbe final payment

from £179,000 to £522,000. Earo-
ings rose to 2J9p (0.68p) and
the interim dividend is lifted 50
per cent to Q.75p, and is pay-
able on capital increased by a
rights issue.

The chairman said the com-
pany bad net assets of £X8m
(L17P per share) and a develo-

ment programme of some £70m
in various projects, both whol-
ly-owned and joint ventures-
These should provide a sub-
stantial profit stream ova- the

next few years to complement
investment Income from exist-

ing properties and subsidiaries.

Mr Mcllroy said ft was hoped
to start trading to the Republic
of Ireland before the end of the
financial year. Proposals were
in hand for a fisting in Dublin.

Piccadilly Radio delays merger

decision for another month
By Ian Hamilton Fazey, Northern Correspondent

PICCADILLY RADIO'S
much-adjourned extraordinary
general meeting was adjourned
twice more yesterday before
shareholders finally agreed to
put off until March 20 a deci-

sion on whether to merge with
Midlands Radio,
The meeting had been origi-

nally scheduled for February 6
but was postponed for two
weeks after Miss World, the
local radio and entertainment
company, launched a £35m bid.

for Piccadilly.

Shareholders eventually
gathered in Manchester on
Monday but an increased offer

from Miss World - worth
£39m, or about 400p per voting
share - caused a series of
adjournments as Piccadilly
directors retired to consider
their position.

If shareholders hoped that
matters would be settled yes-

terday, they were disappointed.

The actual business of the
meeting occupied little more
than three minutes in aggre-
gate but those minutes were
spread over nearly 2% hours
while the Takeover Panel agon-
ised in London over whether to
allow the Midlands merger
plan to be extended past its

February 27 deadline.

The panel initially wanted
Midlands Radio's consent to
the extension, but Midlands
wanted a vote on tbe issue. In
the end, the panel decided to
grant Piccadilly's request.
The meeting decided instead

Owen Oystomdetails will be
forthcoming

to vote on amending Piccadil-

ly's articles, a process requir-

ing at least 21 days' notice of a
special resolution, hence the
need for another adjournment
Miss World's bid can succeed

only If 75 per cent ofsharehold-
ers agree to change the com-
pany’s articles so as to allow a
single shareholder to own
more than 15 per cent of the

company’s voting stock
When the meeting resumes

again, the vote on tbe merger
with Midlands will be put sec*

ond- If the first vote is in
favour ofamending Piccadilly's

articles, this will represent
consent for the company to
merge with Miss World rather
than Midlands.
Miss World, which operates

the Red Rose radio chain, has
made rejection of the merger
with Midlands a condition of
its bid. The Independent Broad-
casting Authority forbids radio
stations under one ownership
to cover more than 15 per cent
of the total UK audience, a
limit which would be breached
by a Red Rcse/Piccadilly/MId-
bmdfl combination.
Barclays de Zoete Wedd, Pic-

cadilly’s adviser, warned the
board that the price Miss
World was Indicating was too
good to be rejected before aU
shareholders had been given
time to. study it in detail.

“The issues will now be
voted on in a logical order, so
that everyone will be certain of
what they are doing,” one
adviser said after the meeting.

.

Mr Owen Oyston, Bliss
World’s chief executive, indi-
cated that full details of the
company's offer would be
forthcoming. He said after the
meeting “It has been a very
satisfactory day from our point
Of view.”

However, he has not won
yet Piccadilly's board, which
controls 18 per cent of the vot-
ing stock, was stfll against him
yesterday, and was counting
oh support from Allied Enter-
tainments and Albion Nomi-
nees; which have u per cent
between them, to block the-
constitutional change
Heavy -lobbying by both

sides, is expected during the
next four- weeks.-

the core business should be
stronger this year thanks in
parttoanewi -fixed^enomina-
turn shopping voucher.
After tax of £9^9m <&93m),

earnings came out at 37,I9p
(36.07p). The final dividend is

12p (flip), making 18p (16p).

• COMMENT
Provident’s share price' slipped

15p to 348p yesterday partly
hecause its statement that this

not help; why this should have
happened, since its predomi-
nantly conncil house tenant
clients are hardly interest rate
sensitive, is not clear. Mean-
while, its other financial inter-

ests look a bit too diverse for
comfort. The main attraction
of the shares is the yield of
around 7.5 per cent. This
assumes Provident makes
£30m pre-tax this year, to give
a prospective p/e of over 8.5.

Unilever set to buy
Dutch food maker
^y@Gttriatorrf»ua.P^•s, Consumer industries Editor

UNILEVER*
:
the: fqod and-

consumer products ^multina^
tio'nal, is negotiating to "bay

.

Profood, a private Dutch manu-
facturer of chilled convenience
foods. : :

-

Profood was set up to 1987,
and makes mainly pasta
which can be kept fresh In a
refrigerator 1 for several
weeksit employs 35 people at
Oldenzaal in tbe eastern
Netherlands, supplies some 600
,Dutch outlets* and recently
started exporting to Scandina-
via.

.used elsewhere in its internar
tiorial food operations. >
< .Although it is one of the
largest food manufacturers to
the world, the group’s only
existing interest in chilled food
is a small operation in Nantes;
which sells Plaisir k la Carte
products to France.

. .Convenience meals, which
need no preparation beyond
heating, and pasta have both
been earmarked as priority
areas for expansion by the
'board. It is especially inter*
ested to products with a long

Financial ..details were, not f1*
Bscloged —mooted from central manufac-

turing sites' across large mar:
disclosed.

The deal will give Unilever a
ready-made factory and access
to new microwave- pastsdrlsa-
tion technology which may be

kets snch as the US and, after
completion of the internal mar-
ket to 1992, the European Com-
munity.
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Yorks Chemicals surges to £8.5m
By John Thornhill

SHARES IN Yorkshire

Chemicals, the manufacturer

of dyes, tanning materials and

speciality chemicals, jumped

2lp to 316p when the group

announced a 35.9 per cent

increase in pre-tax profits in

the year to December 31.

The profits increase, from

£&25m to £8L5m, was achieved

on turnover up 20.7 per cent to

£59m (£48.9m). Earnings per

share rose 36.7 per cent to 3&5p
(26.7p) and a recommended
final dividend of 7p will make a

total of 10p (7p).
,

Yorkshire said the rise

reflected fundamental improve-

ments in manufacturing and
marketing efficiencies and an
encouraging contribution of

£415,000 profit from Nachem,
the Boston-based speciality
rhpmiftais manufacturer which

it acquired in May 1988.

Overseas sales rose by 26 per

cent to £51m, but turnover in

the UK fell to £7.9m (£8J3m).

Mr Phillip Lowe, chairman,

said yesterday that he was
impressed with the results but
thought they could have been

a “hell of a lot better” had it

not been for the high exchange

rate and problems with sul-

phones production at its Selby
pitp-

He estimated that sterling’s

strength had reduced operating

profits by about £l.7m.

Trading conditions had been

mixed during the year, he said.

Demand for textile dyestuffs

and speciality chemicals had
been strong, but the market for

leather process chemicals was
depressed, particularly in the

UK.

Operating profits by division

were: colours £B.4m (£4.9m);

speciality products £1.2m

(£1.8m); Australia El-lm

(£864.000); and Americas

£415.000.

Capital investment and
acquisition expenditure was
£S^m compared with £4.lm m
1987. This was fin*"™*! from

trading cash flow and the

group remained ungeared at

the year end.

• COMMENT
Yorkshire is certainly no pud-

ding when it comes to produc-

ing profits. These results were

ahead of City expectations,
ftrennnHng’ for the steep rise m
the share price. The cyclicality

of the dyestuffs industry and

the poor state of demand in the

UK tprl-ilra anti fanning indus-

tries causes some reservations,

but strong overseas sales pro-

vide a good safeguard. The tax

charge will rise this year to

about 30 per cent, as ACT cred-

its run out, which will impinge

on earnings growth but the

group believes that it will be

able to tain its current

momentum in future years; an
opinion shared by many ana-

lysts. Forecasts are difficult to

make given the group's

uncanny habit of confounding

them, but assuming a pre-tax

profit of ElOm, the prospective

p/e ratio would be about 8. The

group claims that since 1983 it

has consistently achieved the

highest rate of growth in earn-

ings per share of any UK
quoted chemical company. On
that form. Yorkshire’s shares

look decidedly under-rated.

Doctus directors in rescue plan for Spice
By Andrew Mil

THREE DIRECTORS of Doctus,

the quoted management con-

sultancy, are to provide an
injection of cash ana new man-
agement for Spice, the troubled

motor parts distributor.

Mr Richard Fleming, Doc-

tus’s chief executive, is to

become Spice's managing
director, and a rights issue will

raise about £3m, in an attempt

to return Spice to profit

Spice is to issue 7.07m new
ordinary shares on the basis of

five new shares for every six

held, at 45p each compared
with yesterday’s closing price

of 70p, down 8p.

Major shareholders, includ-

ing Mr Gordon Spice, the

group’s chairman, have
renounced their rights in

favour of an investment part-

nership, Blake Birchall and

Fleming, set up to underwrite

part of the issue.

The other founders of BBF,

which will hold up to 28.6 per

cent of Spice’s enlarged capital,

are Mr Brian Blake, Doctus s

chairman, who will take over

the chief executive role at Doo-

tus from Mr Fleming, and a

third Doctus director, Mr Alex
Fireball.

Spice’s last managing direc-

tor resigned in December,
when the company warned
that it would do little better

than break even in the year to

September 30. The finance

director resigned a month
later, just before Spice

announced a drop in pre-tax

profits from £L26m to just

£23,000. , 4 _

The company said yesterday

that investigations had

Richard Fleming: Since badly

needed help

revealed severe accounting and

cash flow problems caused

mainly by computer systems

failures at the group’s new

National Distribution Centre.

Mr Fleming said Spice badly

needed help managing the

change to computerised
national distribution. When
NDC was set up last year.

Spice's different computer
systems were unable to “talk”

to one another, he said, and
concentrating on NDC and
acquisitions had distracted the

company from the core auto-

motive parts business.

BBF had been set up to

invest in troubled situations,

added Mr Fleming, in particu-

lar where it could have a say

in the management of under-

performing companies. He said

the partnership would look at

further investment opportuni-

ties among quoted groups, but

was more likely to fund private

businesses.

Cityvision acquires another 25 outlets

Febrouyl989

ByNfkklTalt

CITYVISION, which operates

one of the largest chains of

video rental shops in the UK, is

buying a further 25 outlets for

a maximum of around £3m.

Sixteen of the stores are

owned by a private company
called Seed and Schofield,

which trades as Variety Video

and has outlets principally m
the North-West. It is repre-

sented in Accrington, Black-

pool, Preston, Wigan and
Widnes. It also has plans to

open a further four stores.

Cityvision is paying the

equivalent of annual turnover

for the group. But, because of

new store openings, part of

this is on a deferred basis. At
the outset £l-65m will be paid,

of which a maximum £750,000

comes in cash and the remain-

der in Cityvision shares.

The additional consideration

will be become payable at end-

1989. Cityvision says that

armnal turnover at the group

is “in excess of £2m” - and that

it expects the deferred amount

to be around £700,000.

The second purchase is Cen-

tral Mark, which trades at Cin-

ema 625. It has nine stores,

stretching from Leeds to Cleve-

land. Turnover is around £lm.

initial payment is £300,000 in

Cityvision shares. A further

maximum £500,000 is payable

based on net rental turnover

for the six months following

completion. t _
Cityvision says that both

businesses are operating profit-

ably. It now has over 250 stores

in the UK, and aims to have

between 300 and 400 by the end

of the year.

7* “ V.^ T^sufoertisementa!^^
. -. v

£400,000,000

CreditFacility

X
CAPITAL & COUNTIES

Growing from Strength to Strength

1986 1987 1988 1986 1987 1988 1986 1987 1988

Total Assets Shareholders' Funds Profit before tax

(ihCOTporating a letter-ofcredit option to support debenture issues)

1988—RESULTS

Capital &. Counties pic was advised throughout

by

Baring Brothers &.Co* Limited

BARINGS

February 1989

Profit before tax
£435 million

Earnings per share 203p

Net Assets per share

Total Assets

492p

£1.1 billion

Shareholders' Funds £750 million

+75%

+22%

+23%

+42%

+37%

These figures are an extract of the Preliminary
Announcement .ssued on 21st February 198ft

fcr “co^Tof the detailed Preliminary Statement or the Company's Annuel Report to be

toued inMarch, please contact the Company Secretary, St Andrew s House, 40 Broadway,
.ssued m Marc , p ^^ ^ ^^^



Judge rules ITC members *“

do not have Immunity output
By Raymond Hughes, Law Courts Correspondent

FOREIGN STATES who are

members of the International
Tin Council do not have server*

eign immunity against dam-
ages claims based on alleged

reckless or fraudulent misrep-

resentation brought against

them by the ITC’s creditors, a
High Court judge has ruled
Mr Justice Evans said yester-

day that the states were sub-

ject to the jurisdiction of the

English court because of the

commercial nature of the

transactions that gave rise to-

the creditors' claims.

However, the ruling may
prove to be an empty victory

for the creditors in their battle

to be paid money the ITC owed
them when it collapsed into
insolvency in October, 1983.

It merely puts the foreign

states into the same position as

the UK which, the judge held,

bad a defence under an 1828

Act that would probably defeat

the fraudulent misrepresenta-

tion claim.
Mr Justice Evans was giving

judgment on applications by
the ITC’s members - the UK,
22 other states and the Euro-

pean Community - to strike

out actions by six bank and
nine broker creditors. The
orders to be made as a conse-

quence of his ruling will be

decided at a later hearing.

Further issues remain to be
argued based on amendments
the judge had earlier permitted

to be made to the creditors'

claims.
Both the creditors and the

members are likely to chal-

lenge the judgment in the
Court of Appeal and the expec-

tation is that the Law Lords
will be called upon to make a
final ruling .

Last year the Court of
Appeal ruled that the ITCs
members were not liable in
English law for its debts.

The bank creditors were
Australia and New Zealand
Banking Group (claiming

A MAJOR Japanese bank, one

of the 12 creditors of the Inter-

national Tin Council, is

believed to have managed, late

last year, to sell all the tin It

held as collateral following the

council’s 1935 collapse, reports

Reuter from Tokyo.

An official at the Bank of

Tokyo declined comment on

recent sales. The bank is

believed to have held warrants

on about 6,000 tonnes tin at

the time of the collapse.

Government officials said

the bank had once held some

tin as credit, but they said

they had no knowledge of any
S£ll£iS

A Malayan Banking execu-

tive said last week that his

bank had sold most of its tin

stock, estimated at around

7,000

tonnes.

E4.6m). Kleinwort Benson
(£8.47m), Arbuthnot Latham
l£2.33m). Banque Indo-Suez
(£l.l7ra), Hambros (£7.1lm) and
the TSB <£5.99m).

The brokers, claiming pay-

ment of tin contract debts
totalling £110m and unquantif-

ied damages, were Amalgam-
ated Metal Trading, Boustead
Davis (Metal Brokers), Gerald
Metals, Gill & Duffus, Henry
Bath & Son. Holco Trading
Company, Metallgesellschaft,

Metdist and Mocatta Commer-
cial.

The allegations against the
members were of false, fraudu-

lent and negligent misrepre-
sentation in respect of the con-

duct of the ITC’s affairs, and
fraudulent trading.

Mr Justice Evans held that

the creditors’ claims disclosed

no cause of action against the
UK either for negligent misrep-
resentation or for fraudulent
trading.

The brokers had a good
rfflim against the UK for fraud-

ulent misrepresentation, he
said, but 1828 Statute of Frauds

(Amendment Act) gave the UK
a defence to such a claim. The
Act provided that no action
should be brought unless the
representation relied on was
made in writing and signed by
the defendant
As the banks had not alleged

fraudulent misrepresentation
their whole claim against the
UK failed, the judge ruled.

He held that creditors could
claim to recover damages from
the members if they could
prove that the members acted
“recklessly or in any other way
fraudulently but not other-
wise.
The members were not liable

merely because of negligence
- if negligence there had been
- in relation to the affairs, and
in particular the likely sol-
vency, of the ITC.
The basis for the members’

liability was the commercial
nature of the transactions: con-
tracts made in the ordinary
course of business on the Lon-
don Metal Exchange or loans
made by commercial banks.
“That commercial factor is

both the strength and weak-
ness of the (creditors’) case. It

enables them to defeat the
p.iaiw for state immunity but it

prevents them from establish-

ing that any duty of care arose
between the contracting par-
ties or between themselves and
the member states.”

He said that the brokers had
proved that the members
states had taken part in the
ITCs affairs to an extent
which included giving to, and
not withdrawing from, the
ITC’s buffer stock manager
authority to enter into transac-
tions.

The judge spoke of “the
underlying commercial reali-

ties*
1 which existed “even when

states enter the market place
or send their representatives
there on their behalf, and
regardless of whether the trad-

fog was successful or not"

Tighter sugar balance forecast
By David Blackwell

THE SUPPLY and demand
balance for world sugar this

year could be markedly tighter

than earlier indications
suggested, according to the lat-

est sugar market report from
Gill & Duffus, the London
trade house.
The company puts world out-

put for 1988/89 at 107.42m
tonnes, down from the 108.15m
tonnes which it forecast in
November. Consumption is put
at 108.1m tonnes, up from the

previous estimate of 107.85m
tonnes.
The latest estimates leave a

shortfall in production for the
year of 640,000 tonnes. They
are still above the revised
1987-88 figures of 104.2m tonnes
for production and 106.1m

tonnes for consumption.
The most significant change

in production has occurred in

the Indian subcontinent and
the Far East, which are now
expected to produce over a
quarter of the world’s sugar
this year, according to the
report. But expected increases
there have been offset by a
sharp drop in forecasts for the
centrally planned economies of

Eastern Europe and a continu-
ing decline in South American
output
Consumption estimates have

been raised to reflect greater
demand expected in India and
Asia.

The tight supply/demand
balance will inevitably lead to

a further drawdown in stocks,

says the report “and prices
have been relatively firm in
anticipation of this develop-
ment"

However, an abundance of
supplies for nearby delivery
have kept price movements
lower than might have been
expected. Recent heavy pur-
chases by Mexico have lifted

prices, and they are expected
to remain steady until the
Soviet Union and China enter
the market

“At this point we would
expect a further influx of spec-

ulative fluids as well as the
pressure of the trade hedging
to push the market up sharply,
possibly even to the levels seen
last year.”

output

up sharply
By Wong Sulong in Kuala
Lumpur

BUOYED BY favourable
prices, Malaysia’s robber pro-

ducers last year recorded the
biggest increase in rubber out-
put registered during the past

12 years.

Figures published by the
country's statistics depart-
ment yesterday showed that
Malaysian natural robber pro-

duction during 1988 was
79,343 tonnes, or 5 per cent,

higher than in 1987 at a record
1.658m tonnes. Output had
been stagnant at around U5m
tonnes a year throughout the

early 1980s.
The average price for top

grade rubber sheets - specifi-

cally ESS No. I, the hedging
grade - rose by about 25 per
emit last year to 310 Malaysian
cents (64p) a kilogram.
Prices would have been

much higher were it not for
the substantial sales by
the International Natural Rub-
ber Organisation (Inro) buffer
stock manager, who is now
believed to have less than

10,000

tonnes at his disposal.
Despite the record produc-

tion, Malaysian rubber exports
for last year were only mar-
ginally higher, at 1.61m
tonnes, than in 1987. So stocks
at the end of the marketing
year were valued at about
5.15bn ringgit (Malaysian dol-

lars), an increase of some
L23bn ringgit.

Major buyers were Singa-
pore (205,000 tonnes). South
Korea (167,000 tonnes), the US
(135,000 tonnes), China
(112,000 tonnes), Japan (95,000

tonnes) and West Germany
(95,000 tonnes).

The figures show that the
Far East has now overtaken
the industrialised countries of
the West as the major market ;

for Malaysian natural rubber,
a trend that is expected to con-
tinue.

Malaysian local consump- !

tion of natural rubber rose by !

25 par cent to 103,000
last year, reflecting the great
increase in production of
examination gloves and con-
doms because of the AIDS dis-

ease. and the recovery in the
load tyre industry.

The Malaysian Ministry of
Primary Industries is forecast-

ing firm rubber prices far the
current year, with world con-
sumption expected to exceed
supply by about 100,000
tonnes, and the expected
exhaustion of Inro rubber
stocks.

Since January 16, the Inro
reference price has been above
the “must sell” level of 242
Malaysian/Singapore cents a
kilogram, at which level the
organisation’s buffer stock
manager is required to operate
as a net seller in order to
keep prices from rising too
sharply.

Antwerp polishes up diamond sales
By Tim Dickson in Brussels

THE DIAMOND High Council
of Antwerp - umbrella organi-

sation for the Belgian diamond
business - will announce later

this week that its traders
enjoyed a sparkling year in
1988 thanks to a 28 per cent
increase in turnover to BF
410bn (£6bn).

A breakdown of the figures
to be formally presented in
Antwerp tomorrow shows that
total imports (BF 231.9bn)
slightly exceeded total exports
(BF 229.6bn) over the period -
a factor which “indicates a
degree of stockpiling caused by
the slowing down of sales,”
according to (me council offi-

cial.

Among other highlights
Imports of polished goods rose
by 28 per cent to almost BF
80bn with India now the lead-

ing supplier, representing 19
per cent of Belgium's total by
value, just pipping the Soviet
Union (previously the largest
and with 18 per cent this time),

and Israel in third place (with
14 per cent).

Trade in rough diamonds —
where Antwerp Is the major
centre after the Central Selling
Organisation (De Beers) - also
prospered in 1988 with imports

totalling 93m carats, almost
equivalent to estimated world
annual production, and' the
major outside suppliers Zaire
and Liberia overshadowed by a
huge, jump in imports of Aus-
tralian rough stones from l_5m
in 1987 to 6m carats.

.

Diamond activities in Ant-
werp are five centuries old,
befog rooted in the city’s open
attitude to .religion which
attracted many Jewish dealers
made unwelcome elsewhere,
Us geographical position as a
major European port, and the
renowned skills of its
workforce which have helped
to make. "Cut in Antwerp”
synonymous with quality
worldwide. ...

The sector contributes
around 7. per cent of Belgium’s
total exports (up from 6 per
cent in 1987), comprises around

2,000

individual and often
highly Individualistic compa-
nies, many of- them crammed
info a square kilometre of the
centre of.the city, and employs
about 30,000 people (of whom
less than 6,200 now work in the
cutting and polishing' indus-
try).

Unlike Amsterdam, which is

probably much, more closely

associated with , diamonds in

the minds of the buying public,

Antwerp concentrates almost

exclusively on the wholesale

trading, where it believes it is

pre-eminent:
"People here hardly ever sell

to a tourist, though we are try-

lug to change this,” explains a
Diamond-

Gcinncfl 'official. "If

you walk round the diamond
area of the city at a weekend
you- will - notice that it is

largely dead:”

Competition and ^- Strong
promotional activity from -the

Netherlands’ most famous city

to the North 2s therefore of lit-

tle concern, not least since

traders point out a shade
smugly that most of the goods

sold there are probably of Ant-
werp origin. More worrying is

the state of the Belgian mauu-
facturiof (cutting and nolish-

fag) .imustry which by con-
trast with the good times befog
enjoyed by the trade continues
to adjust to the lower labour
costs of Far East rivals,' and to

learn to live with state subsi-

dies provided by the likes of

the Israeli Government. .

Discussions are under way.
with .the Belgian authorities
far a package of support,.

Molybdenum rise ruled but
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

MR ALLEN Born, rhalrmnn
and chief executive of Amax,
the North American natural
resources group, yesterday said
his company was ready to
boost substantially its output
of molybdenum rather than see
prices go too high.
Amax could bring back into

production an annual 20m lbs
of molybdenum within six
weeks, he pointed out Last
year the group produced about
30m lbs bqt it has annual
capacity of 65m to 70m lbs.

Total non-communist world
consumption of the metal used
mainly in alloy and stainless

steels, is widely expected to
reach about 190m lbs this year.

“Noone has been hanging on
our door asking for extra
moly,” Mr Bom added.
One of Amax’s main rivals,

Cyprus Minerals, recently
raised its prices for technical

grade molybdenum oxide from
$3.60 a lb in drums to $3.90.

Cyprus said it made the move
because demand for molybde-

num had turned ont to be
stronger than it expected.
Mr Bom, in London to meet

institutional investors, said he
was “mystified” by the Cyprus
increase. “There is no shortage
of molybdenum as far as we
are concerned. There might be
a slight shortage of molybde-
num concentrate — but noth-
ing to upset the market place.”

Amax had no present Inten-

tion of following Cyprus's lead
and increasing its molybdenum
prices, be added.
Mr Bom said the cash oper-

ating cost of Amax’s primary
molybdenum production was
below $2 a lb following the
restructuring of the business
at a cost of $395m in 1987.

He reported that last year
Amax generated $40m of cash
flow from molybdenum and a
pre-tax profit of $15m_
The 1982-87 collapse In

molybdenum prices threatened
the very existence . of.Amax,
then the biggest primary
molybdenum producer, accord-

fog to some analysts. Its losses

in those years totalled $50m.
Analysts say that between

them Amat anA CyprUS, the

two major producers of pri-

mary molybdenum (as distinct

from metal produced as : a
by-product or co-product,
mainly of copper), have
brought the situation under
control. Stocks in the non-Com-
munlst world which h iiilt- iip tf)

reach 120m lbs for the end of

1966 have been reduced to an
estimated 90m to 95m lbs. ....

Traders say that since last

March Amax and Cyprus have
tended to control any upward
movement in themolybdenmn,
price by maintaining a joint,

price of $3.60 a lb and the mar-
ket was surprised to see
Cyprus break ranks with. an
increase on February ^ .

.

... Analystasuggest Amax does
:

not wantmdyudeamm.to move;
above $4. a lb because -that
would encourage other compa-
nies to.bi^ mothballed capac-
ity back into operation.

WEEKLY METALS PRICES
All prices as supplied for Metal
Bulletin (last week's prices in
brackets).

ANTIMONY: European .free

market 99.6. per .cent, X per
tonne, in warehouse, 2,080-2440
(same).

BISMUTH: European free
market, min. 9959 pm- emit, $
per lb, tonne lots in warehouse,
6J50-6.65 (K55-6.75).

CADMIUM: European free
market, min. 99.5 per cent, $
per lb, in warehouse, ingots

7.90-8-10 (frame), sticks 7.90840
(frame)...
COBALT: European free

market* 99.5 per cent, 9 per lb,

in warehouse^ 7.35-7.65 (7.45-

7.75).

MERCURY: European free
market, min. 99.99 per cent, $
per 76 lb flask, in warehouse,
280290 (same).
MOLYBDENUM: European

free market, drummed molyb-
dic oxide, $ per lb Mo, in ware-
house, 3.904.00 (same).

SELENIUM: European, free
market, min 9&5$er cent;* per.

lb,.
.
in . warehouse, .7.908.50

(KOS^X.
TUNGOTEN .ORE;.-European

free market, Stamford min. 65
per emit, $ per tonne unit (10

kg) WO, df, 55-64 (same).
VANADIUM: European free

market, min. 98 per cent, VO,
df, 10.5O-LL0Q (10-9O1L25).

.

URANIUM: Nuexco
exchange value, $ per lb, UO,
1L60 (same)* ;;

including help with researches

possible lightening of the

-

social security bunleaandp^
mission for greater flexibihty

in to introduce 24 hour

working- What will emerge

from • these negotiation?

remains to be seen, given that

special pleading to other secs

torssuch as textiles, bas not

been wholly successful and

given mixed political attitudes

to the diamond industry in the

wake of a much publicised (if

unrepresentative) scandal

three years ago.

There is some cause for

hope, however, that the shake

ont in the industry may be

past its peak, that employment
may stabilise at the present

level of around 6,200 (compared

with 20,000 ten to 15 years ago),

and that the" application of new

technologies encouraged by the

Diamond High Council will pay

Off. : r .

“We may be worried but we
are not pessimistic." says one

industry
- representative. “We

are convinced, however, that

with our training, structure,

and craftsmanship - and the

additional measures taken in

the diamond plan - we can

remain competitive.”

PNG to alter

distribution of
mine royalties
By Chris Sherwell in

Sydney

THE ’ PAPUA New Guinea
Government is planning to

alter the way it distributes the'

royalties and export proceeds it

receives from focal mining pro-

jects. in a hid to head off resis-

tance to farther developments.

The move follows violent

protests and sabotage by tradi-

tional landowners in support of

increased compensation from
the copper and gold mine on
Bougainville island, operated

for . CRA, the Australian
resources group.
. it, also comes as the govern-

ment considers approving the
vast Porgera gold project in the
Highlands. 1 involving MIM
Holdings, Renison Goldfields

and Placer Pacific.

.According to reports from
Port Moresby yesterday, the
new scheme will quadruple
landowners’ share ofroyalties.

. from five per emit to 2) per
cent of the total, and bring

-

a
drop in the 95 per cent share
currently going to the coun-
try’s provincial governments.
As compensation, it was said

that the -provincial govern-,
meets would receive one per
cent of the totalexport value of

minerals, which come from -

Tntneg in their area. The sum
would be met from general rev-

enue but covered by dividends
from national government
equity fo the mines.
The change, announced by

Mr Paul Pora, Finance Minis-

ter, is expected to apply both, to
existing and new-projects.

LONDON MARKETS
COFFEE prices fell In afternoon trading

in line with New York. Dealers said
market sentiment was turning negative,
given the lack of progress at the

International Coffee Organisation
meeting in London, where delegates
were not hopeful about progress in

talks about the coffee agreement’s
future. This was offsetting the

fundamental tightness lor nearby
robustas, as shown by March's
widening premium over May, they
said. In contrast, copper prices on the

LME advanced on the back of Comex.
Traders said the market appeared to

be making a belated bounce from
recent lows reached after heavy bouts

of Comex-led speculative liquidation in

the absence of fresh bullish factors.

Nickel prices closed ahead after earlier

losses, steadied by talk of further

substantial tonnages to be shipped
from LME warehouses in March.

SPOT MARKETS
Cnuh all (par barrel FOB) + or -

Dubai Sl4.45-4.60q -.005

Brent Blend S 1 6 80-6.35*

W.T.I. (i pm eat) Sl7.B5-7.B0q

On products
(MWE prompt delivery per tonne C!F) + or -

Premium Gasoline SI&4-1B6 + i

Gas Oil SJ4j-?42 + j

Heavy Fuel Oil S77-79 +5
Naphtha SI 66-168 +

1

Potrotovm Argus Exitmales

Gold (per troy C2)+ S383.2S +0.75
Silver

|
per troy oztf. 5&4c

Platinum (per tray oz) SM0.6S +0.65
Palladium ipor troy cap 3143

Aluminium (tree market) 52175 +30
Copper (US Producer) 135Vi 38c
Lead (U5 Producer) 3&5c
Nickel (Iran markon 850c -5

Tin (European Iree market) £4586 +30
Tin (Kuala Lumpur marker) 2i.62r +0.12
Tin (Now York) 3085c +10
Zinc (US Prime Western) 695,0

CatUe (live uielghljt 108.3*p +1.16*

Sheep (dead weighty +632*
Figs (live welghrtt 7IL75p +1184*

London dally sugar (row) S293.8U +22
London daily sugar (white) $318 Ou +0.5

Tate and Lyto export price £279.0 + 2l6

Barley (English teed) El 14i

Maize (US NO. 3 yellow) C131.S -0-5

Wheat (US Dark Northern) Ei2l.5v

Rubber (spot)* 5«L25p -2.75

Rubber (Mar)W B6.250 -1.75

Rubber (Apr) * 68.75p -1.75

Bunber (KL RSS No 1 Mar) 305.5m -3.0

Coconut oil (Phlltpplnefl)5 SS2Sx -5

Palm Oil (Malays!an)5 S3075*

Copra (Philippines# SMtte

Soyabeans (US) S18T£x + 15
Cotton “A“ index 6U5e
Woo)lops (6-18 super) SSOp

£ a tonno unless otherwise staled. Ptoence/kg.

e-cents/ib. r-nnflfltt/kg. z*Mar. v-Apr/May.

u-Mar/Apr. q-Apr. x-Feb/Mar. tMeat Commis-

sion average fawock prices. * change tram a

week ago. VLondon physical market SCIF Rot-

terdam. Bullion market dose. nHUaiaystan

centa/kQ.

COCOA E/tonne

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 848 853 854 844
May B65 888 870 858
Jul 867 889 870 882
Sep 868 887 868 881
Dec B82 885 885 880
Mar 875 876 870 873
May 873 877 878 867

TumovsnS035 (4157) lots of 10 tonnes
ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Daily

price lor Feb 17: 1127.14 (1135.02):10 day oven
ape for Fob 20; 1133.68 (1131-50) .

COFFEE E/Ionno

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 1140 1143 1151 1132
May 1113 1123 1130 1106
Jiy 1083 1095 1100 1080
Sep 1088 1085 1088 1065
Nov 1061 1075 1075 1067
Jan 10G2 1072 1071
Mar 1060 1066 1057

Tumover2274 (281 E) lots of 5 tonnes
ICO Indicator prices (US cents per pound) tor
fiab 17: Comp, daily 116.33 (ITS. IS); . 15 day
average 119.6a (120.06).

SUGAR (S per tonne)

Raw Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Star 253,60 262.00 281.00 25380
May 253.0Q 205.00 265.00 257^0
Aug 253.60 264.00 263.00 258.30
Oct 254.40 259.00. 259.00 251.60
Dec 254.00 257.00 257.00
Mar 2SO.OQ 255.00 253.40

WMa CI03B Previous Hlgh/Low

May 305.50 310.00 309-50 305.00
Aug 303.00 312.50 31250 306.00
Oct 297.00 302.00 29650
Dec 2KL5Q 299.00
Mar 289.00 2S4.50 294.00
May 287.00 292.50 29200

Turnover Raw 4945 (S006)l0ts Ot 50 tonnes.
White 1032 (1225).

Paris- White (FFr per tonne): May 1985. Aug
1955. Oh 1881. Dec 1855. Mar 1B45. May 1645.

UWOCM METAL EXCHANGE TRADED OPTIOWS

Altmdnhan (99.7%) Puls

Slrlko price % tonne Mar May Mar May

ao50 ies 17B i as
2150 69 114 12 76
2250 17 69 58 128

Cappw lOrada A) Calls Pub

2000 157 153 13 157
3000 85 112 41 214
3100 an an 93 280

COTTON
l-hio*pool- Spot and Shipment sales tor Hte

week ending February 17 amounted to 1142
tonnes against 832 tonnes In the previous

week. Trading was good with sales occurinfl

in Russian and Paraguysn growths.

JUTE
C and f Dundee BTC 5475. BWC 5465. BTD
*425. BWD 3435c c and 1 Antwerp BTC S4S5.

BWC $445. BWO 5400. BTD 5410.

LOWPOM M8TJU. EXCHANGE

Close Previous

AtumtaftjR*. 98.7% purity (* por tonne)

Cash 22Q5-15 2138-45

3 months 217D6 2115-20

Coppar, Grade A (£ per tonne)

Cash 1733-6 1603-5

3 months 1643-4 1608-fl

Sflver (US cants/fine ounce)

Cash 502-5 688-91

3 months 6056 601-4
Cash 502-5 68661
3 months 6056 601-4

Lead (£ per tonne)

Cash 347.56.5 344.5-6-5

3 months 3S&6 332-2-5

Wcfcel (5 per tonne)

Cash 16950600 16700600
3 months 16500-50 18300-400

awe. Special Hlgfa Grade (5 per tonne)

Cash 2065-75 2060-70

3 months 1SS660 198Q-S

Zinc (3 per tonne)

Cash 2015-2S 2000-10

3 months 19056 19056

(Prioas at^apBed by Amalgamated Mats! Trading)

Ugh/Low AM Official Kerb dose Open Intoroot

Ring turnover 16^76 tonne

2172-5
21600125 21456 2160-6 28,110 tote

Ring turnover 34.875 lonna

173571725 .1728-30

165571820 1633-4 18566 64,887 tots

rang turnover 0 pas

58&£
6016 348 lota

Ring turnover 22800 tonne

3477346 347-7.5

35573S2 3535-4 358-7 8.646 tote

Ring turnover 1.668 torn*

18850600
18550718300 16450600 1850060 8,026 lots

Ring turnover 10600 tonne

Ring turnover 38ri25 tonne

2008-10
1925/1680 188860

POTATOES ETtonne

Close Previous High/Low

Apr 63.3 63.0 64.0 636
May 7BJ 7Bl1 7T.4 76J
Nov 90.0 90.0 90.0
Fab 102.0 102.0
Apr 129.7 128.8 129.9 1296

Turnover 195 (206) lots ot 40 tonnes.

SOYABEAN MEAL C/tonno

Close Previous High/Low

Apr 154.00 155DO 154.00
Jun 148.00 150.50 14840
Aug 143JS0 145.00 143.S0
Oct 143.50 145.00 143^0

Turnover 94 (50) lots of 20 tonnes.

FREIGHT FUTURES SIOTIndex point

Gold (One oz) S price

Close 383-383 *2

Opening 38? 12-383
Morning fix 382.78

Aliamoon fix 3825
Day's high 383 >2-384

Day's low 38212-383

Mapleleal 394699
Britannia 394699
US Eagle 384-399

Angel 394689
Krugerrand 382-385

New Sov. 9061
OH Sou. 00-91

Noble Plat 54&S566K.7

Feb

Close

1515

Previous

1533

Hlgh/Low

1615

Mar 1601 1608 1005 1601

Apr 1649 1680 1660 1649
Jul 1460 1460 I486 14SS
Oct 1570 1572 1570

Jen 1585 1595 1585
Apr 1505 1585 1595
BFJ 1506 1502

Turnover 279 (346)

flBAMS E/ionne

Wheal Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 111-55 111.75 111.80 11155
May 11555 115.70 115.75 11555
Jun 117,56 117.75 117.75 117.50

Sep 104.35 104.00 1044S 104.10

Nov 10&50 106.05 106-60 10640
Jan 109.70 109.25 109.70 10935
Mar T12.70 112.18 Tt£7C t12JC

Barley Close Previous High/Low

SBver Its p/fine oz

Spot 337.95

3 months 34680
8 months 359.55

12 months 37*88

CMJOC Ofl. STbarael

E equivalent

21841812
21 74,-218

21788
216893

e equivalent

234627
234627
2246Z7
224627
21712-21912

51*1-32

81 Vi-62
311.4-31665

US eta oquhr

Close Previous High/Low

Apr 1625 1828
May 1635 1521
Jun 15.90 15.70

IPE Index 1624 1602

Turnover; 3898 (2712)

GAS OtLS/torme

1638 1620
1603 15BQ

108.05 108.30 108-25 108.00 Close Prevkuia tfigh/Low

100 85
104.00

107.10

110.20

1 1 1.16

100.70

103-85

10645
110.05

103.35 10CL80

104.00

110M 106.10

110J0

Mar
Apr
May
Jun

_ Jul

141.50

140.00

137.50

136.75

138.00

14240
139.75

13840
136-50

13740

142.75 14145
141.00 139.TC

13940 137SB
13740 raws
187.50 13640

US MARKETS
IN THE metals gold and copper
markets were the most active

commodities as prices rose sharply In

both, reports Drexel Burnham Lambert.
Local short covering along with

commission house activity rallied April

gold over 5 dollars. Copper futures

gained over 550 as a strong London
market and heavy hind buying lifted

prices. In the softs, some profit taking

was featured In the sugar dropping
prices 35 basis March. Cocoa futures

fell 40 on mostly trade
selling-Speculative selling sank the

coffee market The grains all had a
slow day to begin the week. Prices

closed almost unchanged in most of

the markets. In the meats, follow

through buying from Friday helped
cattle prices remain strong. Live hogs
and pork bellies were also higher
following the strong tone in the cattle.

Cotton futures advanced on goad
buying from both trade and
commission houses. Energy futures

were slow despite the expiration of the
March contract Many traders are
awaiting the outcome of a non-opec
meeting taking place tuesday.

New York
GOLD TOO Pay ok; Stony oz

Ctoee Previous Hlgh/Low

Feb 3854 3804 anew van
Mar 387.7 3824 0 0
Apr 389.4 384.3 3924 386-2
Jun 3944 3894 . 3874 3934
Aug 3894 394.5 4004 3974
Oct 4054 4004 4074 4074
Dec 411.0 4054 4134 4074
Fab «na 380.8 3884 3834
Apr 422.4 4164 0 0

PLATINUM 50 tray otc Sflrqy 02.

Feb

Close

5462

Previous

3484

Hgh/Low

0 0
Mar 542.2 5484 0 0
Apr 640-2 3484 5484 5374
Jul 538-2 6464 5444 5964
Oct 538£ 5464 5434 6424
Jan 538-2 5474 0 0
Apr 540-2 5484 0 0

86.VBR 5,000 tray os cente/tray oz.

Close Previous Hgh/Low

Feb 5624 682.8 o
•'

0
Mar 5834 8944 803.0 5814
Apr 696.7 389.1 6 6
May 604.1 804u4 8134 8014
Jul 6154 6164 6354 613.3
Sep 6362 6264 6344

'

6344
Dec 6440 6414 6524 - 6384
Jan 6464 646.5 0 0
Mar 6674 6574 6864 asao
May 6664 888.1 0 0

» 26000 Uw; canto/lba ;

Cioca
.

Previous HkJh/Low

137X0 . 12670 .737,00- .13650-'

1345a 12&20 - mao . moo.
131.10 12680 mar i2sao
12600 11640 - *12680

'. 12TJN
11900 11400 ‘ 119.80' - 11680
11500 ,111;7D =• T15L80' 11600
111-50 10680 132m 109J0

i OH- (Upht) 42Q00 US gatta S/barral

Latest Previous MghTLow

Chicago
SOYAaEAfIS,6000,bu rain;'eenteASqb bushel

.
.. 't^cae Prevtoue High/Low

»I5r 74674 748/0 - 74770 737/
May 75874 73674 . 789/Q 7487
JuJ 766/0 -76474

.
78674 757/

Aug '763/0 762/D 76470 782/
Sep 74072 73770 741/0 7307
Nov 72772 72870 728/0 - 7197
J«n 79470 73470

.
73470 . 7287

Mar 73970 0 739 734

SOYABEAN OS- 60000 lbs; oents/lb

" Ctom Prwtotn • Wgh/Low

40 08. 42000 US galls,'CamsTOS palla

Latest Previous Hgh/Low

Ctasa

Mar S2J5T
May 23.15
jul 23.71 .

Aug . 2685
Sep 24.15
Oct "24.30“

DOC 24U0
Jan 2460

22.05 22.63
22.57 2620
23.10 23.72
23^2 2685
23.50 24.1S
23.75 - 2430
23.95 24.53
24.10 24.90

.100 tons: S/ton

2188
22.43 -

2287
2622

“

23.45
2602—
23.85
24.00

Mar 4926 4890 5036 4896 Ctoee Hlgh/Low
Apr 4743 • 4801 4868 4720 •

May 4820 4836 4875 4680 237.2
.
-2392 287A • Z3M-

Jun 4535 4540 4580 4600 - May 334.7 - •. 2364 23*3
Ju> 4460 4492 ,

' -4832 460(7 Jul
. 231.1 232.0 231.3 229.0

Aug 4680 4835 - 4680 ' 4616

.

..Aug 227b ZCT2 . 227.5 226.0 _

Sep 4640 4600 4816 4640 Sep 224,0 . 224.0 222.6
'

Oct 4850- .4865 4060 - 220b -
218.0

Dec 218.0 . 219JD 218-0 2130 .

Turnover Wheal
Turnover lots ol

547 (317) .

100 tomes.
Barley 472 (296)

.

Turnover 5829 (2639) lots of 100 tonnes

REUTEB8 (Base: Sopteffibar 18 1931 = 100)

Feb 17 Feb 16 - mnBi ago yr ago

19304 W30JB 18873 17666

DOW JON8S (Base: Dec. 31 T074 - too)

Spot 135.00 134.16 14000 13008
Futures, 137J7 137PS 14660 - 138.17

COCOA 10 totwamSTtemes .

Close ' Pravtoue Htgh/Levr

Mar 1813 1663 1648 .1690
May 1482 1637 " 1S29 - 1489
Jtd 1480 1484.. 1475 . 1448
Sep 1414 1444 ' 1435 -1414

Dee 1399 1430 1418: 1399
Mar - 1393 1423 -. . .1405 1396

COWH *C" 37JOOtbe: oante7iba~

Ctoee Previous Mgh/Low

Mar 126.00 12686 13000 12040
May - 124.26 12647 12070 12690
Jul 121.88 125J7 ' 12066 ' 120.SO
Sep 120.25 123-57 12650 11685
Dec 119.16 121 -2S 125.00 117.50
MW 12013 121.58 12028 11600
May 11660 121.25 o 0
Jul 119.12 12097 0 . Ot

SUQAfl WORLD *t1" 11^000 Ha; canH7ttwi~~

dose -.Prevtous Mgh/Low

Mar 11^3 11JJ8 11.64 11J27 .

May ruse lief
' “ium ’.11^1

'

Jul "1158 11.84 1156 11/43
1150 - 11.54 1150 1L26 •

Jan 1079 1054 O' 0
Mar 1097 - 1129 . ltlfl . 1097
May 1089 11X1 ' 0 - .0 ---

CQirowsaooo:cem»m«

Ctoee Prevtous High/Low :

Mar 5856 S7j03
: 6053

,
. 67J3S

May 6026 6753 9953
. . 6959 '

Jul 9950 6757 9957' 5850
Oct 5956 : S50. 5650 ;S036
Dec 5650 6757

. 9950 ; . :
-5835 '

ORA4M6 JUICE 1&00Q Wmjcmntm/ttM ~

... Ctoaa Prevtous Mgh/Low .

•

Ito 14035 139-00 14O40 138.75
May 13088 13750 13080 - 13750
Jul 13856 15650 .13060. 13659'
Sep 137-45 13010 , 13/45 13655-
fiov moo i3aas; o :

. o
Jan ISOBO 13150 .0 . o'.
Mar * 132-10 130.70 0 -0

May. 132.10 -13070 0-. -
• O'

Jul 132-10 • 13070 ;
q' •' o *.•„

Jan 317JT 219fi 2175

IA17F SJOOO bomkn cante/56lb Bushel

.Close .Previous High/Low

Mar iSwT . 289/8 STWO
May 276/4 • 27674 27670
•Ad 28074' .. 280/2 280»
Sep 271/8 273/2 272/*
Dec 268*4- '/ 271/4 270/4
May 27972 • 281/0 27874

MEAT 5,000 bu mhr. cents/BOlb-buahel

doae Prevtoui Hlgh/Low

Mar essn 42414 426H)
May 42376 42174 424/4
Jul ' 38976 -389/0 400/4
Sep 406/B -406/D 407/0

: Dee 41BM 417/4 418/4
Mar 42370 '42274 423/0

-ti' .

LIVE CATTLE4g000 Iba; ceras/toa

ClosJ Previous Hiflh/Low

*4* .7756 . 7652 7757
Jun 7625 7450 7550
AUg '72501''. 7256 '

' 7353
Sep 72.75 ? 72.75 0
Oct 7152

.
7156 72.15

Dee 7655 72.77 7S.K)

.

*^*1 72-SS . 7350'

live Hogs 3050Q H?; centa/lba

- Close Previous Wgtvuw
Apr 4252 4152 4558
JWI 47.70 4855 . 4752
Ju* 4755 '4757 4850
Abg 4650 4655 4850
Ofl

.
43L22 '

_ «.8S .4355
'

•

De? 4820 4456- 4850
45-50 4650 4860...

yPOMCMUES 40,000 n»; centeflb-

cl0Mi Pwibuo High/Low
' W52- 3850

"
MPT 8659 -3756 . ».io
>tey 3857 3872 3856 -*

Jul. 3842 3857 gnja
.Aug 38.17 3756 3859

• Wb SQ5S.'. 4656 60S
^ 4856 . 4656 48»

M«.. 6050. 8050 - ffT ‘ *
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THE UK equity market fell
victim to its.-own nervousness
in late dealings yesterday. A.
sudden .downswing in.the stock
futures market quickly orar-
flowed into the ynde^ying
blue chips share sectors where
early gains were replaced, by
losses in the -face -of some
determined seflers. •*.

The downtom, which'caiim
:

only in the final hour of trad*'
ing. coincided with a sharp fall
in sterling, which cast a cloud
over prospects for & reduction
in. domestic -rates-L However/
the London equity -market had
little time to respond either to
currency developments or to
early reports of.the address to
the US Senate. Banking Com-

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

equities in late dealings

Fta at /mtw
S55Kw .

~ ~
-

rUterS

mittee toy Dir Alan Greenspan,
the head. * of the Federal
Reserve “It was the upset in

.

the. futures market that drove
share, prices lower", com-
mented one leading securities
trader. .......

. EarlieEj > equities had
extended the gam of the previ-

- ous session, despite predictions

by nwirket specialists that Lon-
don would be chaBextged. when
Wall Street returned to busi-
ness .after .Presidents' Day to
face Dr Greenspan’s comments
on the progress of the US econ-
omy.
The market's initial advance

was encouraged by a favoura-
ble' response to trading results
from National Westminster
Bank and particularly to its
bonus share issue. At best,
equities showed a gain of mare
than 10 FT-SE points before
losing confidence as the time
few Wall Street's opening drew
near.

However, the Footsie was
still in plus territory in late
afternoon when it was under-

mined by weakness in the
futures sector. By the end of
the session, the FT-SE Index
was a net 4.8 off at 2061.0, with
the suddenness of the is point
reversal displaying the ner-
vousness beneath the surface.
At best, the index touched
28763, inside the area identi-
fied by Mr Rabin AspinaH of
Schroder Securities as a "most
likely" stopping point for the
current rally.

The major institutions
appeared to scent trouble yes-
terday. During the early part of
the session, the big funds were
taking up stock when offered,
but they backed away when
stock was offered during the
downturn, according to one

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

leading trading house.
Pharmaceuticals, established

indicators of the mood of the
international funds, had a
mixed day, with Glaxo unset-

tled ahead of the trading state-

ment expected in mid-March.
ICI, with results due tomorrow,
continued to slip lower.
Speculative stocks were

more subdued yesterday. How-
ever, Consolidated Gold Fields
continued to climb above the
new terms from Minorco, with
turnover higher as New York
joined in the renewed excite-

ment. The UK market is confi-

dently waiting for the Gold
Fields defence document,
which is expected to tease out
a higher offer from Minorco.

OovommurA Secs

Fixed Intoreal

Ordinary

Ord. Oi. Yle«
Earning VM Kffuti)

P/E RatioJNetM*)
SEAQ Bargolna[5pm)
Equity TurnoverCCmtf
Equity Bargainat
Shares Traded (mifl-

Feb. Feb. Fob. Fab. Fab. Year 1388/89 Since Compilation

21 20 1? 18 IS Aqo Wflh Low High Low
'

S8.7S 88.04 8R09 89J5 USD 89-62 505 8S.18 127,4 49.18

~~

(18/4/88) (14/12/88) 19/1/36) 13/1/75)

98.48 feSS i&55 97^80 87.85 06-04 98.67 ~94.M; 105-4 50.53

~~

(26/5/88) (s/i/an [2a/n/47) on/75)

1696.0 1696S 1678.1 1667.2 1877.4 V410.3 1714.7 1349.0 19Z&2 4*4
(ewm (a/2&8) (lav/a?) (zs/q/aq)

158.7 1575 154.7 159.4 158.6 2B2.Q 312J5 154.T __734.7 43.5
_

{7/1/88) (17/2/89) (1j (26/10/71)

4JS& 4.33 4.38 4.34 4.45
1057 10.79 tO-fl? T0.8S 10.70
11.39 11.26 11.18 11-22 11.34
29,459 ZOZ55 20.964 25,185 26,479
1067.97 1129.03 149167 1089.84 129331
32.031 26.481 28.113 28.856 27.872
437-3 464.5 655.3 <07.5 4491?

Oiranary Shan Index, Hourly change*

•Opening #JD am, •11am *12 pm • 3 pm *4 pm
17D4jB 1701216378 1704.1 17070 17078 17078 17073 17D43 17012

DAY’S HIGH 1709.0 DAY'S LOW 1894J9

Basis 100 QovL Sacs 15/10/26. Bxed Int 1928. Ordinary 1/7/35,

Gold Mine* 12/9/56. SE Activity 1974, ttNII 11.04 tExcludtng Intra-tnorkat bus!

• S.E. ACTIVITY
indices Feb20 Feb.17

Gilt Edged Bargains 99.5 OSLO

Equity Bargains 207.5 171.8

Equity Value 2159.1 2282.1

5 - Day average
Gilt Edged Bargains 98.7 99.0

Equity Bargains 190-3 197.6

Equity Value 2509.1 2619.7

• London Report and latest

Share Index: Tel. 0898 123001

NatWest
bonus;

ft-Aj^jthare Index Equity Shares Traded
Turnover by volume (mllUon)
100b

Any lingering nervousness
about the ptefimifiary profits
from the big- four clearing
banks was initially dispelled
by results from Natwest. These
came out afr£L407bni and; at
the top end of market esti-
mates, which ranged up. to
n.4lbn, and were some 15 par
cent higher than the pre-provi-
sion figure of £L22bn for last
year.

Dealers and analysts were'
farther pleased by the pro-
posed ane-fornonfl scrip issue >
“a real bonus when allied to

'

the final , dividend which WHS
better than any forecasts 1
knew of,” said one analyst. .

NatWest shares reflected the
market’s appreciative response
to the figures, edging op to
625p at the day’s best level.

They subsequently ''fell hack
with the rest of the market and
closed a shade easier at 617 .

turnover was well ahead of,

normal levels and expanded to
6m by the dose.-- .

The late decline in* -the
shares was attributed by deal-

ers to the uncertain trend on
Wall Street when that market
opened and to a flurry of
switching tradeslnto.the other
leading banks, especially
Lloyds, which are dae to report-
figures over the next few days.

Local surprise
Shares in Local London

soared in eariy trading after

fellow property group Print
Marians unexpectedly
launched a 550p-a-6hare hid for;

the company. To bm& the hid,

wiri6h "values Loc^rfotirion tat‘

tillm, brokers'- 'James Ca^dl’
went into the market for Mari*
ana and bought 3.8m Local
London shares at 550p cash
before 10.30am, leaving Mari-
ans with 20 per cent Of Its for-
get-

in tandem -with Brent
Walker’s 29.9 per cent stake --

the leisure group has pledged
its support - Marians should
succeed with its bid, said deal-

ers. Marians made -its offer cm
condition that Local London
drop its own bid for leisure

concern Marina Developments
(down 5 ~afc" 495p), But one
senior property analystregards

-

this condition as unimportant
because between them Marians

.

and Brent Walker have enough
voting power to thwart tn®
move for Marina.

While the performance of .

Load London shares was to be
expected - they closed 47 bet-

ter at 54Ip on turnover of 7lu

- the market was surprised by
how well the Priest Marians

Dec' ' Jan

price held up. After initially

dropping to .4i2p, the shares
rebounded sharply to close 10
better at 439p. Marketmakers
said fiita was due to t»iir fh«t

Local. London was worth £8^
share to Marians if the group
was broken lip. However, ana-
lysts disputed this figure, and

: some observers claimed that
after-capital gains tax has bean
paid the figure is nearer £fra-

share.

Glaxo tests
Saxo’s Sustained rise since

the start of the year stalled
after Robert Fleming Securities
issued a “take profits” note.
“We are expecting a 12% per
cent rise in eiuttings per share
for the -full year, and that'
doesn’t justify trading at a 80
per cent premium to the taar-

ket," said
:
Mr Martin Hall,

Fleming's pharmaceuticals
analyst. "The shares histori-

cally underperform the market
afterinterim statement - the
interim fe due in mid-March.”
Fleming also noted. that

Glaxo feces several challenges
in the coming weeks which
could undermine the shares
further. The two key events,
said Fleming, are the launch in
the .UK next week of a rival to
Ventolin, the branded prescrip-
ttoh-aefltomdrtg,and ameet-
IngoLthe advisory committee

r 0f the US .Food and- Drug
;
Adn^togtratnm'next month 'to
consider approval for a rival to
GJaxo’s big selling ulcer drag
Zantac. "Final approval would
normally takes place , six to
nine months after that meet-
ing,” told Mr Paul Woodhouse,
pharmaceuticals analyst with
Citicorp Scrimgeour Vickers.
The shares lost 11 on the day,
dosing at l260p.

Dec : Jan

Ferranti breakout
Defence and electronics

group Ferranti topped the
turnover league in the elec-
tronics sector with nm shares
changing hands as the stock
rose 6 to lisp. breaking
through a significant chart
point at IlOp, according to
traders.

Broker Henderson Crosth-
waite was a large buyer of the
shares behind a strong recom-
mendation from Mr Brian New-
man, head of the newly-in-
stalled electronics team at
Hendersons. . .

Hendersons say the shares
are undervalued on the basis
that a stake in Ferranti’s CT2
licence, acquired by Cable &
Wireless when it took over
Telephone Rentals, is being

. auctioned off and could well be
bought by a big US group such
as AT & T. The broker also
says Ferranti could attract the
predatory attention mentioned
by Lord Weinstock, GEC’s
managing director, recently.
And, according to Mr New-

man, winning the Eurofighter
radar contract, which he says
is increasingly likely, will
increase the chances of a tie up
with one of the top European
or US electronics group.
Wellcome lost 11 to 472p

amid some talk of troubles
with Retrovir, the anti-Aids
drug.-A -press-report of a coun-
terfeit version of the drug on-
sale in the Far East com-
pounded recent brokers'
dowgradings of the drug's sales
forecasts. Retrovir's sales per-

fbmance is difficult to predict,

said analysts. Next year’s sales
forecasts for the drug vary
from £150m to more than
£200m.
Id dropped 13 to 1181 in

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1988/89
mmmom (ias>.

LOANSto MY*W* Antfbl 3*pe Ml..
CAMADMNS P) Oi Pmc. Ran.. BANKS (ft)

' Midland. Rrthacfdld (JJ.TSB.-Chann*l .

laland*. SfUEWGMW QuinMn.
Oo.'5%PC Cy Pit Do. M»pc Ov Lfl. HigMond

' Ohrt*, MacrihurGMnlhwL Uteraton
UWwpiim, WWV.-6 OudMy. BUS PWOS .

pa ciirmcMa (B>c«iiq oqv. w»c On»-
MTM. Novo Ink. "B*. Rectwoi EnvU. Satv*.
Yorhshim Cttank, STOHESp Aquascutm
"A". Uowta cnem 7At Cm PU WWiiwa*
Oan/an Cwifrm, SLECTIBC4LS ft*)

BHWBWNBm roomm emtow -A-.
to«r (Wm.li Mm Trad*, HOTELS (2> Ottawa
Mow. Da 7pc c*, amwiRULSm aah,
AMeUvM AB *e-. Atttod Part. BOA Grp,

.

Do. 6-Tpc CmRd Pt Baaddam. Buntdana.
Cathay Padlta. DawBaasrau*. Ooctoa.

.

EtmMnaHnr^pcPLEurmunnM. Do. Writ*,
Samar (Jit), GmmplaD MM*«, Hawnora
LMflt, Haswomt. Jarsifia Stratoule. -

UHaatian, MartlngTwL, Uonjan Crudm,
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APPOINTMENTS

Senior post
at Tilcori

Mr Robert CoundRy (above,

}

has been appointed to a senior

executive post atHLCON from
March l to head the special
products division. He was
deputy managing director of
British FueisJffr Rupert C. -

Bishop, Tnannginp- rUrtjrtnr
,

special produirfsdivision,
retires at the end of March.

REUTERS, the werid news
and information organisation,
has appointed^* Michael -

Eeu^e, editor-tn-chief,'W" "

general manager from May
L He is succeeded by Mr Mark
Wood, now editor for Europe,
the MiddleEastand Africa.

managing director and general
manager, retires at the end -

.

of ApriL MtWood is succeeded

by Mr Graham Williams, now
editor for France.

Mr PaulBurke has been .

promoted to group operations
director,.and Mrs Jane Nowill
to retail sales director of
TALKLAND, a Europa
Communications company.

. Both are near ports.

EWART. Belfast, has opened
a London office and appointed
Mr Harry Black as chief .

.

executive of Ewart (Southern).

He was an investment partner
at Chesterton.

HALL&TAWSE GROUP,
construction arm of Raine- . .

Industries, has appointed Sr
Russell Eairgrieve as a
non-executive director, Mr
GocdonJMalcolm has been
appointed western area
director. He was contracts

manager with Mowlam
{Midlands).

FULTON BOILER WORKS
has appointed Mr Henry A
Bekhdys as vice president

international marketing. He .

was with the Cissell Group.

M TUBE PRODUCTS GROUP
has appointed Mr Nell

LoratbSmith as finance

director. He was a senior

manager with Peat Marwick:

Mclintock in Birmingham .

LADBROKE GROUP has
appointed Mr Harry Copper

as deputy group treasurer. He
jfiina from Air Products.

• CLUB CAR, mobile V
hospitality specialist, has

US Ambassador
joins Hanson
Mr Charles H Price, United

States ambassador in London
since 2963, has accepted an
invitation to become a
nonexecutive director of
HANSON fromMarchJL, when
he leaves US Government
service. Mr Price will also be
joining the executive officer
group of Ameribanc, He will
be nominated to succeed Mr
William F Enright; Jr., as
rhairmpTi of the board. He has
also been elected a director
of Texaco Inc.

appointed Mr Mike Lehr as
managing director. He remains
group commercial director
with parent company Tudor
Photographic. MrRaymond
Stiles becomes Club Car sales
and marketing director, and
Mr Pat Gallaghyr production
director.

THE JOHN E. WILTSHIRE
GROUP has appointed Mr
Charles Streeting as
estimating director of the
South Midland's division. He
was chief estimator.

Mr Alex Davie has been
appointed technical director
ofBOCMSILCOCK,
Basingstoke. He was managing
director of Layer Brothers,
Ghana, and deputy chairman
ofUAC of Ghana. Mr.Davie
succeeds Mr Iain Ferguson
who has become-chairman of
PBL Cambridge.

spite of moderate dollar
strength, ahead of tomorrow’s
full year results, and Fisons
ended 7 down at 282p on prof-
it-taking.

General Accident were once
again a casualty in a generally
depressed insurance sector as
widespread adverse comment
on the NZI saga in the finan-
cial press triggered persistent
selling to leave the shares
down 27 at 958p; turnover was
lRm.
Costain were the pick of the

building and construction
arena with the shares spurting
a ftirther 7 to 335p con-
tinuing speculation of possible
predatory moves against the
group. Trafalgar House cur-
rently has an &4 per cent stoke
in Costain and recent market
chatter has suggested this
could have been sold. But deal-
ers said this was most
unlikely. “They (Costain) are
back in vogue and there is not
a seller in the world at the
moment. There is a stock
shortage and the shares look
cheap. Everyone is looking to

boy them, we’ve been bid for
size by just about everybody.”

Yorkshire Chemicals jumped
21 to 3l6p after revealing pre-
liminary figures wen in excess
of the most optimistic fore-

Retailers continued to
attract buyers in the wake of
some bullish comment from
analysts at Citicorp Scrim*
geour Vickers and Hoare Gov-
ett on Monday.
Talk of stakebuilding ini-

tially gave Dalgety a boost, but
the shares slipped back to dose
2 easier at 3S2p on. turnover of
22m shares. One dealer said
there was a good buyer of the
stock on the inter dealer-bro-
ker screens at 352Vip and 353p.
Selected manufacturers staged
a modest recovery in the face
of the current foods scare.

Warburg Securities moved in
early to buy Chamberlain
Phipps stock on behalf ofBow-
erier Industries, which
launched a 220p-a-share hid for
Chamberlain in the morning.
Some 5.6m shares changed
hands in the wake of the offer

and after touching 220%p at
one point the shares settled
back to 2lSp, 19 higher on the
day. About half the turnover
went to Bowater, which shed 9
to 476p.

French investors were again
reported to have bought Euro-
tunnel, which jumped a further
34 to 816p. Safer was marked
up during the morning session
and resisted the afternoon's
general market weakness to
dose 8 higher at 207p- “it’s not
expensive on fundamentals
and this is not speculative buy-
ing,” said one dealer.

A profits downgrading of
PUkington from James Capel
lopped 8 off the shares leaving
them at 241p. Capel blamed
“peripheral difficulties,” such
as slow demand for loft insula-

tion in the warm winter. It cut
the fUll year forecast to £828m,

Mir John Fman, chief
executive of the NEL Britannia
Group, has been elected
chairman of NEL
PERMANENT HEALTH
INSURANCES. Mr Tom Wall,
marketing director, Mr Robert
Stedall, finance and
administration director, and
Hr Graham Hookings, deputy
actuary, have also been
appointed to the NELPHI
board.

Mr Brian Hanley has been
appointed general manager.

“having previously been at the
high end of market expecta-
tions. The shares remain a
strong hold,” Capel added.
Stanley Leisure shares

dropped to 250p before rallying
well to close a net 7 off at 254p
after the complicated deal with
Brent Walker whereby the for-

mer will acquire five casinos
from Brent Walker for some
£25m, financed mostly via a
£22m rights issue at 220p a
share.

Mr Roy Owens, leisure ana-
lyst at Kitcat & Aitken,
described the deal as "a good
strategic move for Stanley in
an industry where opportun-
ites are very limited. They’re
an excellent investment with
well above average growth
prospects.” Brent Walker
jumped 10 to 347p.

Spice, the USM-listed distrib-

utor of motor parts and acces-
sories, reacted after news of
fond raising proposals. A £3m
rights issue is planned and cer-

tain shareholders, including
Mr Gordon Spice, the compa-
ny's chairman, have renounced
their rights entitlement which
will be taken up by the part-

nership of Blake, Birchall and
Fleming. Mr Richard Fleming
will shortly join the board as
managing director. The shares
ended 7 down at 71p.

Selected Agencies began to
appeal in front of trading
announcements and on recom-
mendations from broking
houses. Citicorp Scrimgeour
Vickers and BZW both favour
Lowe Howard-Spinks, out-
standing with a rise of 10 to

388p. “The strong organic
growth expected in 1989 has
been enhanced by good new
business gains already this
year,” said the Citicorp duo of
Ms Rebecca Munns and Mr
Chris Akers. The company is
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due to report annual results on
March 15.

WCRS, with interim figures
due on March 8. showed
response to advice that the
"positive news flow should
underpin further recovery in
the share price,” rising 5 to

253p. Michael Peters greeted
more than doubled mid-term
profits with a jump of 9 to
124p.

Investors hoping for Norton
Opax to receive a bid from
Bowater were dismayed by the
latter's bid for Chamberlain
Phipps. Following a meeting
with Bowater, several analysts
decided that the bid premium
in the Norton price was too
high and their subsequent
“take profits" hints sent Nor-
ton shares 8 lower to 184p.

Seed International became
uncertain when a seller went
round the market, causing dis-

quiet among marketmakers
running long positions in the
stock. Retail business was neg-
ligible and after mainly intra-

market trade Reed shares
closed 13 off at 432p. Pearson
also lost ground to 701 p, down
16, but Bristol Evening Post
shot 23 higher to 36Sp

Courtaulds benefited as mar-
ketmakers were caught run-
ning short book positions.
Their endeavours to square
commitments induced consid-
erable intra-market business
and the share price ran quickly
higher to dose 9 up at 3Q9p.
Little customer business mate-
rialised, although several ana-
lysts have recently become
more positive over the stock,

including Mr Roy Barratt. sec-

tor researcher at Warburg
Securities.

Shell were actively traded -

4.4m shares changed - as

the stock see-sawed before clos-

ing a net 2 off at 375p. The
company is scheduled to
announce fourth quarter fig-

ures on March 2 with Hoare
Govett forecasting net income,
on an historic cost basis, of
£770m. The market range is

around £700m to £900m.
Dixons caught the eye in

traded options dealings, on
3,370 contracts, divided
between 1350 calls and 1320
puts, as a bunch of electrical

stocks, such as Plessey. GEC
and Racal also took prominent
positions. Overall turnover
came to 42,861 contracts,
including 83380 calls and 8381
puts.

Other market statistics,

including FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options. Page 29
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Europe, by CONCURRENT
COMPUTER CORPORATION.
Slough, a subsidiary of the US
corporation based in New
Jersey. He was managing
director UK.
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No foreign market can be tapped from afar.

Let's start at the heart.

Without actually Being on the scene,

not even the astute observer ot distant
markets can always difference befween
cause and eflecL In-depth insights into

marketdynamicsevolve only froman acltve

on-site presence.
Thar is ivhy DG BANK maintains itsown

branches in the world’s key business cen-

1/es. The bene/il for our partners: fime/y

intelligence on new developmems. en-
abling you io judiciously avert risks and
capirafise on opporrunmes.

Together you and we explore trade

prospects, analyse your product’s sales

potential.We establish the vital contacts tor

you, ana provide access fa atfracuve new
sources ol capital

Head Office:DG BANK,PO. Box 1006 51.

Am PIau der Repubfik. 0-6000 Frankfurt

am Mam 1, Federal Republic ot Germany.
Telephone: (691 74 J7- Of. Tefev; 4 T229T.
Telefak. 1691 74 47-1685/1688.

Offices in: New York, los Angeles.
Atlanta. Rio de Janeiro. Hongkong. Singa-
pore. Tokyo. Kuala Lumpur. London. Luxem-
bourg. Zurich. Geneva. Budapest
The broadly based Bank.

BUDGET RENT A CAR, Hemel
Hempstead, has promoted Mr
Peter Crouch (above) to presi-

dent, international group. He
was executive vice president
Europe, Middle East and
Africa.
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Loss of confidence hits pound Looking for action from Fed
STERLING BROKE through a
key support level of DM3.2450
in currency markets yesterday
and fell sharply to around
DM3 .2300 in the afternoon. A
recent reduction in favourable

interest rate differentials and
concern about the rise In UK
inflation has prompted many
investors to switch out of ster-

ling.

European and US interest

rates have been moving higher

just recently. Since the begin-

ning of the year, the advantage

enjoyed by Euro-sterling rates

over Euro-Dmarks has nar-

rowed to 6% per cent from 7%
per cent. Over the same period

the differential against Euro-

dollars has come down to 314

per cent from 3% per cent.

On this basis, investors are

finding it less expensive to run

short on sterling, and the

recent poor performance of

other high yielding currencies,

such as the Australian dollar,

has encouraged traders to take

a fresh look at the attractions

of sterling as a medium term
investment.
Recent data suggesting a

slowdown in UK consumer
spending and economic growth
are regarded as favourable by-

products of measures taken to

tackle the main issue, namely
inflation. But so far. the latter

has shown no sign of reversing

its upward trend, and this has

G IN NEW YORK

undermined investor confi-

dence in sterling.

The pound opened at
DM3.2525 against the D-Mark,
and edged up to around
DM3.2550 at lunchtime. How-
ever. reports of several large

selling orders pushed the
pound sharply weaker to close

at the day's low of DM3.2250,

down from DM3JJ500 on Mon-
day.
Against the dollar, it fell to

SI. 7505 from $1.7635 and
Y221.75 compared with Y223.Q0.

Elsewhere, it finished at
SFr2.7450 from SFT2.7625 and
FFr103850 from FFrll.0750. On
Bank of England figures, the
pound's exchange rate index
fell to 963. its lowest level this

year, and down from 97.5 at the

start and 97.7 on Monday.
The dollar lost ground

against the D-Mark but was
mostly firmer elsewhere. Senti-

ment was underpinned by com-
ments made to Congress by Mr
Alan Greenspan, r-hairman of
the US Federal Reserve Board.
Speaking at the Humphrey

Hawkins testimony. Mr Green-

span said that the Fed is more
Inclined to lean towards
restraint rattier than stimulus

in the conduct of monetary pol-

icy. He added that the current

rate of inflation is unaccept-

able and that capacity con-

straints highlight the dangers
of upward pressure on prices.

However, much of the
emphasis placed on fighting
inflation has already been dis-

counted by the market, and the

dollar's improvement was rela-

tively modest. Against the yen
it rose to Y12G.75 from Y126.45

and was higher in Swiss franc

terms at SFrl.5685 from
SFr1.5670. Elsewhere it slipped

to FFrfc2750 from FFr63800. Its

fall against the D-Mark was a
result of the heavy switch out
of sterling and into the West
German unit Against the lat-

ter, the dollar closed at
DM1.8420 from DM13435. On
Bank of England figures, the
dollar's exchange rate index
closed at 663 from 66.7.

ACTION AND not mere worts

are looked for from the US Fed-

eral Reserve at present Deal-

ers would like it confirmed

that the Fed has raised its tar-

get rate for Federal funds, or

better still a rise in the US
discount rate, rather than yes-

terday's comments from the

Fed chairman about being
inclined to act in the direction

UFFE LMG HLT FUTURES UPTONS

of restraint

In a general mood of disap-
pointment at the lack of action
from the US authorities inter-

est rate futures weakened on
Iiffe yesterday. A decline in
short sterling and long gilt
futures also followed concern
at a sudden weakening of the
pound
June is now by far the most
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Oase Hl« Low Prev.

Mar 10732 107.07 107.05 106.97

Jim 106.05 106.05 106.01 105.95

EsUauxd VOtaa 203 0561
Pmrteus tafi open tel 750 (754)

UKEE MOTH STOtUHG
£508,000 petals of 100%

CHICAGO

W3. 7BEASUBV BONOS OH 1%~
SUOAOISMsar 100% VUJhtfpvVIN

03886 0.78W 07876 OJ968
OJ996 00002 0.7986 0«?8
00095 00095 08095 00181

. 00283

88-02
- 87-29
- 87-23
• 87-17

DEUTSCHEMM (MU
OW2S0M 5 per M

6 5406 S54U 05402 ®5455
05454 05456 05446 05501
05494 05496 05494 05546

05. TKXSUNY HUS (DRV)
SlmpaUsnf 100%

Slremtebnf 180%

- 915B
- 9105

H« 1m Previ
9032 9009 9008
89.96 89.93 89.92
89.99 89.97 89.%
89.98 89.96 89%
9039 9037 9037
9025 9035 9024
W33 9032 90.32
9034 9033 9032

Mar
Cfoe
8700 8?S

Low
87.00

m.
8703

Jn 8737 8700 8736 87.46
So> 88.05 sau 88.04 8812
Dec 88.46 8056 88.47 8802

SWISS FMK OHO
&V22S0MI perfft

STWHMI8 <l Hi
SSWttestadh*

Latest HM Low Prev.

0.6357 00363 00350 00430 Ifcr

00425 00430 0.&416 00500 Jwi
00490 - 0.6485 00564 Sep

Utest HM Low Pm.
29700 29850 29755 29708
30135 30250 30130 30150
305.40 30500 - 30530

Est-VuL One. Rgs. not shown) 25216 122450
Previous dap's open tau 56321 (5640U

FT-SE 1M
£25 per fad Index pool

‘All SDR rates are for Feb.20

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Sterling 96.9 N/A
U5 Dollar 660 N/A
Canadian Dollar. 1019 N/A
Austria* ScbJM rag. 1064 N/A
Belgian Fraw; 105.7 N/A
Danbh Krone - 103.0 N/A
DrelscheMartl U20 PWA
Swiss Franc 1082 N/A
Guilder 110.0 N/A
Fnndi Franc 98.7 N/A
Lira 975 N/A
Yen 1510 N/A

Moran Guaranty changes: average 1980-
1982-100. Bank of Engtad Wei (Base Average
1985 -lOOnRaas are forFeb20 .

OTHER CURRENCIES

Argentina... 3L7540- 319560 18.1400 18.2500
Australia 21490-23520 12285-12295
Brazil 1.7415-17510 0.9950-1.0000
Finland... 75130-75350 42900-42920
Greece 26970-27420 15375-15625
Hong Kong . 13 6615-130745 7 0015-70035
Iran 123 25* 6910°
KoreaSUi).. U8b.95 - 1196.50 67260-67820
Kuwait . .... 050400-050520 028805 - 028815
Lunerahoug 6750-67.60 3855-30.66
Malania . . 4.7005-4.7920 27315-27335
Metao ... 4043.50-406250 2310 00-2320.00
N.Zeataad.. 20395-28445 L6235-10260
Saudi Ar 65640-65745 3 7500-3.7510
Sngawre... 33675-33730 19250 -L9270
S. AMCmJ ... 43545-43710 24910-24940
SAflFn).... 6.7900-09330 3B83a-3.960S
Taiwan 4355-48.80 27.65-27.75

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Sttflbg 12fe-12fe 12fe-12fe 12a-12S 13A-12S 13A-12B 12a-12{i
USDoiIb' 9fe-9fe 94-92 9fe-9fe 10fe-10fe
Om. Dollar.. Ufe-10^ 11-10^ UVU uS-llfe life-life 12-Ufe
D. Guilder 5fe-5fe 6fe0fe 6{i-6i 6<-6fe 7-6fe 7i-6a
Sw Franc 5fe-5fe 5fe-5fe 5fe-5fe 5Q-5H 65fe 6-5fe"

DMtaa* St-5t Mi 6fe0(« 6S-6U NJ43
Fr Franc 8fe-8fe 8fS-aU 9fe-9 9A-94 9fe-9fe 9A^?Z
Italia* Ure U-9 Ufe-lofe Ufe-lOfe 12fe-llfe 12fe-12 Ufe-ufe
B.Fr.lFln) 7fe-7fe 7fe-7fe 78-70 8i-84 8fe-afe 8A-8A
B. Fr. (OonJ 7fe-7fe 7fe-7fe 8-7fe B*.-?* 8fe-8 8fe-8fe

Yen 44-40 4fe-4fe 4fe-4fe 44-44 4fl-44 4fe-4fe

0. Krone 7U-7B 7fe-7V 8-7fe Bfe-Bfe aA-Bi 8tt-&5
Aslan SSIng 94J9S 94-94 94-94 98-98 lMfe lOfe-lOfe

ling term Euradnlln nm yrars 104-104 perrent; three ytsn10fe-U) per cent; Toorgem 100-912 percent

fhe yenrs lDAr9tl per rent nominal . Short term rates are caD for US CaUars and JvantK Yvc otim.t» dwv
notice.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

One High law Pttt.

Mar 207.70 22000 HUM 20920
Jn JJ11S 214.40 212.90 21305
Sep 21400 21600

Estimated Vohvne 4036 02131
PreeloB day'som ML 20166 (20076)

TH8EE MONTH EBBB8BUJUI
dm potets of 1M%

EUROPEAN OPTIONSEXCHANGE

Close HMl UW Prev.

Mar 90.06 9012 90.06 9010
Jon 8909 89.95 8908 89.92

Scp 89 93 89.98 89.93 89%
Dr 89.93 89.98 89.93 89.95

Est. VM. Opc. Rgs. notMum) 5088 0617)
Previous day's am U. 54838 04452)

US TREASOKT MBS S%
$109000 32nds of 100%

Fib.

Vnl

89

Ust

May89

Vo! I Lari"

Aug. 89

Vat Last Stack

_ n. 44 M.70 — - '

S 38400
50 000 73 to 44 18001 S 38430

355 300 6 900 538430
_ — 109 6 538400
35 090 12 6 15 9 . 5 38400
105 6 5 900b — — 538420
295 1000 21 [000 24. 17 538400
41 34 b 25 34b 5384^0..

Qase Mlgb law Prev.

liar 88-21 8909 8820 8828
Jm 88-17 8906 8^03 88-25

Sep 89-00 89-00 8900 8900

UAE.
|
6 «75- 6.4395

|

“Selling rat*

3 7500-3.7510
19250-1.9270
24910 24940
3 8835-3.9605
27.65 -Z7.75

3.6725-30735

Ftb21 £ 5 DM Yn F Fr. SFT. H FL Ura CS B Fr.

E 1 L751 3225 2210 10.99 2745 3040 2363 2082 6755
5 0071 1 L842 126.7 6.276 1068 2079 1350 1-189 3858

DM 0310 0543 1 68 78 3.408 0 851 L129 7327 0.646 20.95

YEH 4009 7.894 1404 1000. 4905 1238 16.41 10654 9387 304 6

F Fr. 0.910 1393 2934 »L8 10. 2498 3 312 2150 1094 6L46
SFr. 0364 0038 L175 80.80 4.004 1 1326 6600 !

0.758 24 bl

H FL 0775 0.481 0886 60 93 3.019 0.754 1 6492 0072 1806
Ura 0.4Z3 0.741 1365 9306 4651 1362 1040 1000. 0.881 2809

CJ 0.480 0041 10* 1065 5279 1318 1135 1 3244
B Fr. L480 2092 4.774 3283 1627 4064 5389 3498 3.082 100.

Estimated Votame 6187 039
Previous day's open Ml 10225 00009)

6% MmDNAL COWAN GOVT. BOH)
M 250000 MOfte if 100%

Dose Hin Low Pro*.

Uxr 9307 94.03 93.86 94.09
Jn 93.08 9327 93.03 9338
Sep 9261 9265 9257 9295

Estimated Votnme 12645 0807)
Prev tore day’s om HK. 22657 (22899)

PQUHB-5 (FHtEKBi EXCHANGE)

EDE Index C
EOEIndeeC
EOEHaferC
EDE Index C
EOE Index C
EOEhafexC
EOEhxfexC
EOE Index P
EOE Index P
EOE Index P
EOE Index P
EOE Index P
EOE Index P

sync
S/FI P

Feb. 89

42 (2850a50
350 78
050 53
8.70 9
430 823
130 143

- 176
34
9

0.20 136
0.90 270
200 b 217
090 JO
130 228

- 139

123 750
43 4.60
:76 . 3
34 ' 1
9 100
36 240 b
!70 430
17 630
JO 9.20
!28 250
39 0.90
30. 3.20

l-imh. 0wRh. <HnBv 22-fflth.

17461 17374 17260 17125

BU-SmUNG Ss per £

Yen per 1000- French Fr. pe- 20: Lira per 1.000: Belgian Fr per 100

Latest Htgb Low Free.

17502 17542 1.7502 L7740
17380 17420 17380 L7614
17300 . 1.7300 17512

MONEY MARKETS

Rates hold firm
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

m.OO JJ1L FtbZU 3 months US dullan 6 months US Dolbn

THE TONE to interest rates
remained firm yesterday in
London, New York and Frank-
furt. Three-month interbank
rose to 13&-12& per cent in Lon-
don as sterling came under
pressure on the foreign
exchanges.
In New York the Federal

Reserve drained reserves from
the banking system via
two-day matched sale and
repurchase agreements, when
Federal funds were trading at

UK drariofl hank ban lesxSeg rata

13 por ctnl

iron Norepbor 25

9ft per cent. The market
believes the Fed may have
raised its target for overnight
Fed funds to 9%-9Vi per cent
from 9-9 '/n per cent Last Fri-

day the rate averaged 9.31 per
cent.

In Frankfort short term
interest rates had a firmer tone
on disappointment that the
Bundesbank set another tender
with no fixed rate for this
week's securities repurchase
agreement At last week's ten-

der - also without a fixed rate -

most bids were below 6 per
cent, but ranged between 5.90

per cent and 6.20 per cent Not
much change is expected this

week, but dealers warned that
some banks are likely to bid at

a high level to ensure receiving

funds.

Call money rose to 5.85 per
cent from 5-75 per cent as the

lack of a a fixed rate tender

and tax payments were expec-
ted to keep upward pressure on
rates. Tax payments later this

week will drain money from
the banking system, but the
Bundesbank is not expected to

fully replace today’s expiring
repurchase pact of DM8.4bn.
The market believes this
week's allocation will be
between DM4bn and DM6bn. as
latest figures show that banks
holdings of reserves at the cen-

tral bank are higher than the

probable required average for

the month.
Average reserve holdings for

the first 19 days of February
were DM58.5bn. The require-

ment for the whole month may
be announced tomorrow, and is

expected to be around DM56bn.
In London the Bank of

England initially forecast a
money market shortage of
£350m. but revised this to
£450m at noon, and back to

£350m in the afternoon. Total

help of £271m was provided.

The authorities did not oper-

ate in the market before lunch,

but in the afternoon bought
£16m bank bills in band 2 at

12H per cent. Late assistance of
£255m was also provided.

Bills maturing in official

hands, repayment of late assis-

tance and a take-up of Trea-

sury bills drained £412m, with
Exchequer transactions
absorbing £75m. These out-
weighed a fall in the note cir-

culation adding £60m to liquid-

ity and bank balances above
target of £60m.

TIr Ming ratesm Ur arfttewic meas rounded to Ur Barest cnMixteenth, of fee bM red offered rates far SIQin
coated Dr UR mart*, to the refwran Sarta at XLDC a.ei. cadi irertlog taj. Tte bafts are Ntttarel WotntiMor
Bank. Bank of Tokyo, Dtotscfte Bank, Sangae NatJeral de Fares and ilorgan batmj Trust.

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK

Prime rats 1!

Broker ban rate 10fe-i,

Fed. finds 92
Fed. funds at Intervention-. 92

Treasury Bills and Bonds

Ttawjwr

—

Four year—
Five year

Seven year

—

If**
30-year

Oremoett 838
Tm month 8.41
Three mccUi 8.77
Sx no«a 902
Oaeyaar 930
Tik year 9.43

ABM C FI. 45 1% 0.90 3U 130 181 290
ABN P FI. 45 55 280 90 3.70 27 4,70
Aegon

C

FL9S 37 220 69 300 10 440
AegonP FI. 90 5 130 55 330 10 400
AlsaldC FI. 90 50 4.90 — —

. .
—

AkxoC FI. 160 1041 2 119 3.70 — ' —
Ak»P FI. 150 265 300 15 8 25 830

FL 55 100 200 17 280 — —
FI. 85 92 130 32 200 — —
FL 80 49 260 8 330 b SO 400

BUHRMANM-TC FI.60 68 4L70 61 530 — —
BUHRMANN-TP FI. 60 — — - 38 230 — —

FI. 65 210 1.60 22 260 b 2 300 a
FI. 40 26 0.90 a 100 34 230
FI. 85 605 290 162 4.90 U 6

HoomemP
KLMC

FI.80
FI. 45

254
648

270
130

63
209

5
270

63
24

630
330

KLMP FI. 30 20 5.50 52 560 5 6
KNPC FL 50 185 200 227 330 70 400
KNPP FI. 50 83 230 61 330 10 . 4
NEDLLOYD C FI. 310 117 8.40 2 17 b — —
NEDUJOYDP FI. 290 48 730 10 17 n —

.
—

Nat »«J. C FI. 70 214 0.90 139 1.70 47 2
Rat. Med. P FI. 65 38 L70 41 3 8

' 430
PhillosC FI. 33 199 2JO 289 200 425 300
Philips P
Royal Dutch C

FI. 27.50 500 030 —m . — — —
FI. 125 335 270 123 190 — ’

FI. 120 148 100 10 330 6 S
Untlew C FI.130 325 400 68 630 32 830
Unilew P FI. 120 57 030 217 200 — —
VanOrraoefto C FT. 35 199 3.70 148 4 10 430

FI. 33 10 000 - 20 - 130 66' 270 a
FI. 90 65 0.60 —

WeraaenP FI. 85 146 730 - — —

H. 268.40
O. 268.40
FI. 260.40
FI. 266.40
FI. 268.40
FL 268.40
FI. 268.40
FI. 268.40
FL 268.40
a 268.40
a 268.40
FI. 268.40
a 268.40
FI. 21038a 21038
FI. 21038

a 4200
FI. 42-60
FL 92.40
a 92.40a 91-70
a 150.70
a 150.70a 54jo
a 8150
a 8150a 63.70a 63.70a 63.60
FI. 36.80
FL 81-40
FI. 81.40a 44.40
FI. 44.40a 5030a 5030
a 296a 296

FI. 65.23
FL 65.20

FI. 36
FI. 36a JZ3.30a 12330

FI. 13130
aiauoa 37.70a 37.70a 78.70
FI. 78.70

Pam
Zbrldl -
Anotoilam-
Tokyo

Overnight
One

Mootii
Tm

Monte
Three
Months

Six

Months

500-5.90 5.75-5.90 620635 6.45-6.60 6.60-6.75

Mfe
5fe-5fe
533-508

9fe-9fe

5.72-5.B2

9i-9i

7fe-7fe

4A-4fe

Wfe-«fe
7fi-7fe

7fe-7fe 7fe0fe

StSs
S4S4

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS : 44088
A -Ask 8-BM C— Call P-Pot

BASE LENDINQ RATES

Mm&Cavaj*-.

LONDON MONEY RATES

Interbank Offer
Interbank Bid
Sterling CDs
Local Authority Decs. ...

Local Authority Bonds..
Discount JtfJrt Dess
Company Deposits
Finance House Deposits

.

Treasury Bills (Buy)

Bank Bills (Bin)

Fine Trade Bills (Bin).
Dollar CDs
SDR Linked Dep Offer...

SDR Linked Dep Bid
ECU Linked Dep Offer

.
.

.

ECU Linked Dep Bid

AITIed Irish Bask—
9 XbbiAadackr

ARZBaddagGroD-

Asaciate Cap Carp-

95&Cll!Rtal8aa_ 13

fa* of Banda 13

Banco EHtaoVixn_ 13

BaakCndit&CanB.

9.45-9:40 9.70*9.65 9.90*9.85 10.125
8.1 Sfe Bfe 8fe
7H 8fe Bfe Bfe
8.1 8fe Bfe 9£
8A 8fe Bfe 8H

Bartoftrdafld—

Bat* of India

BffikofSadal..

BamaeBelgiLld-

Trrasory Bills (sell); one-month 12,’t per ton: three months 12,’* pin- cent; Bank BUbtsell):
one-month per cent; three memos etr cent.' Treason Bills; Amerage tender rate of d/smart
12.4113 p.c. ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling Export Finance. Moke up day January 31 . 1989. Aoraed

p.c. Local Authority and Finance Houses xna days' notice, outers seven days' fixed Finance
Houses Base Rate 13 fe Tram February 1 , 1989: Bank Deposit Rates for sums at seven days notice
4 per cent. Certificates of Tax Deposit (Series 6). Deposit £100.000 and oxer held under one
month 9fe per cent; one-three months 11 per cent; lltree-slx months U per cent; six-nine monthsU per cent; nine- twelve months 11 per cent; under £200,000 9fe per cent from December
2,1988 . Deposits withdrawn for cash 5 per cent.

Bendnark Barit PLC_ 13

BeflwBaaktf 13
BritB& ofMM East 13

fBranSmiEr 13

BssoessMteTst 1U
CLBaskSfifetaf, 13

CemralCapiuf 13

• OaMnsBaak 13

QtBHfikNA 13

GtrMerdBttBai^. 13

(MttdBkBfKimft:

lUtyTiudSaakPle 13
KWemTust 13
VtetjacfaiCorp. 13
WWtoraLato 13b
YcittlitBart 13

• LeopoklJosEffi&Soi

UaftiSk
IfadnlBaokUd—

Midland Bank.

OoRbsBak 13

• Msafan of British Mot
toktag & SeariUu Hanses

teDdatnL*Depasft«nr52Z%-

Saievrse 6.47%. Tap

.

Tier-£10,OWh- Instant access

) Mcrt^e tase ratt SlUL- 1172% a Hum
l 13 DaudMl 83

A— 13 13425%-Mm

la". I P I h
IS—I

T
.

8

active month hi short sterling
futures. The June contract con-
tinues to weaken as doubts
grow about the likelihood of a
cut in. UK bank base rates
before delivery. Last night’s
dose of 87.37 discounts a Libor
rate of X2£3 per cent on deliv-

ery. compared with 87.46 and a
final Libor rate of 12.54 per
cent on Monday.

UFFE FT-5EM8EXFSTU8ES0Pn0IB '

'

ACROSS _
:

1 Agreed not to begm (8)

6 Church material may be
resold (6)

9 Flower always rememherea?

<80

10 Account concerning base
medal (6)

vfoV

13 TOs inqu has an appetite!

(5)
-

14 Tax a Caledonian (4)

-

16 Indian loaf for fellow at ^
lnnch-time? (7)

19 Not as heavy as an open
boat (7)

21 Thought almost perfect (4)

24 Set up mine shaft with com-
panion (6)M Joan colleague (Si

27 Look into building - it’s

soothing (6)

28 Treading awkwardly to MU
(8) -

29 Docmnan gets sweet beer (6)

30 Sent once coBected to pro-

vide fabric (8) .. -

DOWN
1 Comment about evangelist

C6>

2 Quick to remind ($) ...
. 3 Mean to shut (5) -

4 Spear Td found in river (7)
-

6 Start eating or I ahall col-

. lapse! (9)

7 Sell a jjId maybe that's

spflnt-iske (8)

8 Bird to alight on fence (8)

- 11 No twitdiingof the ear! (4>

15 Coustable could arrest cen-

V tral European, (9)

17 The sound of Rosinante
moving? j/4t4)

IS Characters in-IRA got at
.protestor (B).

29 Are ail ftems genuine in
here? (4)

21 Oue who offers cover (7)

22 NSvy supports arguments
for billet <61

23 Pay for seat <6)
26 Rebefiibn leader has time to

meet trainee (5)

Solution to Puzzle No.6,868

aumnat] qhdeiecibci
D 0 0 Q D DO
naanniHaB hdheio
q a a b an
HQaa QQQDnBDDBD
u ti h n n B
suaaaa tiQnnoQ
3 a O Q B
anQQCl QEQDDBB

q a a a a a aHHQEaB QBDQ
a B a E3 PE

aaaaH BaaQaan
a a d o n a 0
nuanjoan odoqde

JOTTER PAD

Thkarvmotcemmtttoxmsasamatterqfmconirusty.

Omit Overseas (Intanatloiial) Limited
- TIk principal operating subadiaiy of

Orient Overseas (HoWings) Limited

.
(Bstedon TheSlock Exchange ofHongKong Limited)

US$90,000,000

;
First MortgageFinancing

Arranged for .

Wdl Street Plaza
New Yoik, New Yoik

A prime 32-storey office bndefing

owned by affiliates of
Orfegt Overseas (International) limited

Provided by

<z>
HcmgfcongBank

New York Branch

1.G (MOEX LTD, 9J1 6R0SVEN0R GARDENS, LONDON SWIW OBD
Tel: Ql-828 7233/5699 Art AFBD member Reuters Code: IGIN, 1GIO

FT 30 • ' FTSE 100 WALL STRFFT
Feb: 1691/1700 -7 l l-eb; 2055/2065 -13 I Mar 2321/2W11
Mar. 1703/1712 -6

]

Mar. 2070/2080 -12 JuT -'u

Prices tatenatjpm and ctrangelsfromprev Ious close at 9pm

Standard^ Chartered

Standard Chartered P|
r

^
CrmoommlMhktmatatMy'nBvmMO

E150 raiflkwi Subordinated Ffoating
.
Rato Notes due.1996

In accordance wfth the provisions of the Notes,
nptte^hene^ giyen that for the three rnonm
pa'.iod^om 20th February 1989 to 22nd Mavl^heNotes will bear.intierest atthe rate of
13,10 cent perannum.

IrHe^st per fi5,000.ISJote will amount to £163.30 anri
v^flt»paid for value 22nd May 1989Sr
surrend^rof GoupprrNp

.
12.

nk Limited
Agent Bank

& L

t.ip* ..w-i'k.'.-*,

:
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
ITALY tfiDnid)

r«tnmy 21 Lira + Br-

fttanxDtelJ

MS
4056m -40

-W
SIP -9

+50

Sateen 2580 -70
$A$JB — ..

‘ilnnlgmn

mi
,

- Coo +5
275®' -35

TtroAster
Tad Franco

5,430
22490

-2D
-310

HETHESLAMDS
Fteiaiiy 21 Pte. + 8» —

SWEDEN

ACFHoWW

Bob Laras
Bewi] Welny
BtebRnaan-TR

(nMlcUte
DortutePemten .

Ehnicrltdu

GbtBiPabg . .

JiatL Betra

Horner DmoMs
MCCdteTZ.

KNP.

63.50
94.00
9230
M9J0
4200
56.90
8JL20
139X0
12BJBQ
M50
65.70
6490 '

22020
mm
3LtO
71.00
3780
14.60
lau*
85.70
90JO
?l ffi

00.40

+OJ
+03
MIJ
-00

-£T
-02
42
-L2
-03
-®.e

«7f
-0A
m>
~0A
-00
04
-1
-1
-02

-03
-02
-03
+0J
-13
41

-2

-2

as
40.4
-0.9
*02.

-03

-iff
-03
403
403
-0.4

k3

Fefawy 21 + ar-
A$A 8 (Fieri— ... +4
AHa-Uval B (Fr+e) „
AseaAFrtt
AsaBIFred _ _

510
418
420 +a~

AdraBfftte) 257
AriasCopco A (Frtei .. 340 -i
EhenraBiFieri. 308 +3
Ericsson BtFrtti

. 396
EsseHzBIFite) 212 +1
GonbraBFite 118 a
MoOdl D«n BFrm .. 450 +30

BS&--
204
206
350

+i
+3
H

5taodte(Fred 199 *1
gartiW— 244 +1

SKFB Free Z,ZI~ 445
—

387
382

+7
+2

gptatariebtn. ...... 174 +2
TreHetojBFr 363 +2
VoiwBartd 460 l+U

|XWTTZEBUU(D
{

I Fehnoiy 21 Fra. + ra- I

NORWAY
Febnraiy 21 Kraaer. + sr~

Kramer

.

M30l
19230
456.00
20530
11130
10700
21130
15730
174.00
31530
219.00
4830 T03l
15630 1413
3323 M3

i—l

i-l

-5

[423
03
4l
403
i-zik

SPAIN
Pts.% +«*-

Ehctn\fleuD_
Enerala Indira _
EspCrtunsMt.
EbAonTatar-
EeptodaiisRhi—
fan Renault.m
Fetsa

DtahM _
MrotasOa^pi.
PuttudVaU.
SAUCE
Sairfa ______

_

Savin.

UPm
75

0

950
1300
'«
L129

Jg

4U
1603
801
110
376
443
468
3,700
ite
390
502
893
8453
1062

if
5203
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HaagSeog Bate:01/7/64) 315064 3159.84 310625 308114 3209.96(9/2/89) 222306(8/2/8®

ITALY
Sana Cam. Hal (1972) 591.43 591.95 58622 58312 6150907/1/89) 423.91(9/2/89

JAPAN
31980K
2452.91

32177.01

247037
3217339
247333

32177.0800/2/89)

2490.07(8/2/89)

2121704(4/1/8®
169044(4/1/8®Tokyo5E(t<wix) (4/1/68).-.. 246819

NETHERLANDS
ANP-CBS Central Q970)

ANP-CBS WtBtrial Q97D) „
3082
2682

307.7

2670
303.7

2660
303.7

264.9
310.718/2/89)

272.7mm 205.7 (4/1/88

157.9 (Ll/1/885

NORWAY
Oslo 5E (4/1/83) — - 56827 56714 560.94 55304 56827 (21/2/89) 327.78(28/1/8®

SINGAPORE
Strata Tlnw tad. (30/12/66) 1131.53 1132.77 1129.93 112903 U7707mm 83300(4/1/8®

SOUTH AFRICA

JSE CoU 0819/78).— _.

JSE tadostrW (28/9/78)

131601
22350*

13090
22170

12930
22000

1303.0

2209.0
14510(7/7/8®
22460 (9/2/89)

1154014/5/8®
13870 (12/2/88)

SPAIN
MafrldSE O0/12fl5) 272L67 273J7 27320 27435 301.6305/6/89 22500(4/1/8®

U'.V.'.V.MJ.IliU, "INNI 36990 3669.4 36672 3648.7 J6990O1/2/89) 21480(4/1/8®

'Wcwmfm 650.9 649.4 6468 M7.9 650.9(21/2/89) 4660 (13/1/E®

WORLD
M5. Capita) tori. (1/1/70)

—

cm 5183 5190 5170 5190 09/2/89) 401.0(21/1/8®

0 Subject ip official recalculation.

Base values af all Indices are 100 except Bressrfe 5E and DAX - 1,000 JSE Gold - 255 . 7 JSE
Industrials - 2640 and Australia. All Ordinary and Mining - 500,- (c) Closed, (u) Unavailable.

TOKYO - Host Active Stocks
Tuesday 21 February 1989

Cloalng Change Stocks Ctoslng Ctionga
Traded Prices on day Traded PrtOtei on day

Mitsui Mining & Ube Industries — 310ra 865 + 16
SmotUng 45.1m 881 -33 Sumitomo Mats!

.

30001 840 -10
Fuji E+octric +ES0m 9U +35 Japan Sisal
Nippon Stead— 400m 960 -10 Worts £08m 1090 + 100
Totete Corp 370m 1.700 -20 Denkl Kagsku
StUratzu 320ra 3.160 -20 Kogyo SB.Om 863 + 33

Mitsui Toatsu— 21Am 943 + 6

12 FREE issues
when you first subscribe to the FT 0 Frankfurt (069) 7SV8-I01

now and ask Wilf Brussel fof details.

FINANCIALTIMES
tu>c*r s wt-Niii uainna

KQTtS -Prfco on (bis sage are as Quoted on

tbe Mhlfcal txHoags tad are last traded

frits in) BBMUMde. j

'
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xa Ei all

Your FT hand delivered in Germany
If you work in the business centres of
HAMBURG, BERLIN, DUSSELDORF,
NEUSS, KOLN, BONN, FRANKFURT,
OFFENBACH, HOCHST, ESCHBORN,
RUSSELSHEIM, MAINZ, WIESBADEN,
MANNHEIM, LUDWIGSHAFEN,
STUTTGART, MUNCHEN,
HEIDELBERG, NURNBERG or in the

TAUNUSAREA—gain the edge overyour
competitors.
Have your Financial Times personally hand
delivered to your office at no extra charge and
you will be fully briefed and alert to all the

issues that influence or affect your marketand
your business.

12 ISSUES FREE

When you take out your first subscription to

the FT, we’ll send you 12 issues free. Then see

for yourselfwhy Frederick Ungeheuer, Time
magazine’s senior financial correspondent,
describes us as “the paper with the best

coverage of international finance.
1”

(£) Frankfurt 0130-5351 (toll free)

and ask for Karl Capp for details.
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3pm prices February 21 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
is
Kflfl LM Stock Dt*.

.
2B* 20% AAA .44

1C% 0% ACM n 1.0]

12% 10 V ACMln 12Bk
10*3 6% ACM M nidi
12% 10 h ACM SCI 36
10V 8% ACMSp n.7Sa

5% 2% AMCA .120

0% 3% AM Hill

3% 10V AM Ini pf 2
62* 37%AMR
£6% a ANR pf 2.87

ah 6 AflX
40* 35* ASA 3k
20* 14* AW JM
52* «J AbK* IJQ
»* 15* Abibbt 9 1

OfgaW 81a Cbmr Pm.me TCMflflh Low OooMChMa
17 IS 231 »* 26% 26V- *
11 » 9 8-j 9 + h“ 441 II to*

87 9* 9* 8V- io\

84

13* 7* AemoC .40

b3 sf
—

547 10* 10* 101
407 8* 8* (V
40 4k 4* 4%
104 5* 5* it
3a a a* 73*- *

0 4119 01* 60* 61 + *
11. 1 25* 2* 25%

188 S* 5 5%
7JS 1027 40 35* 39*4- *
12 1 03 18 17* IS

2J 16 5190 52* 51* 81*4 *
37 17V 17* 17*

15 lit 15* 11* 11*“ *
3
'9 AemoE .32b

39* 18* Acuan
17 14* AdoEx 1420
10* 7* AMO
43* 28* AMD pI 3
8* 5* Adobe
10* 16* Adsb pf 184
21* 3C Adob pf ZfflJ

9* 5* AdwaT .12

52* 38*iWnL/ £78
44* 24 AUPba 72
18* 13* Ahmens .59

4* 2 Alteon

S3* 37* AlrPrd 120
24 15* AWjFtI 80
18 10* AKpoa
ZD 17* Ainsaso 2.43

B* a* AlaP dpt07

a* 15* AttkAir JO
roll 12 Afcnyln J2S

33 * 27>, Alberts JX
29* 20* AICClllA 30
43 28% A BITS n J6
38* a* Alan a 159
28 22 AlcoSld .76

28* SDVAMiAta I

77 48% AleMjr

85* M*AiU»gCp
4* 1* ujAlglnt

31V nVAigLud la
40* 35* AJlgPw ara
IS* 8% Alter,

G

18* 12* Alien pi ITS
12 8* AlnCap nl.33

21 13% AIMFd
38 * 30* AidSgnl 1.60

10* 3* AtelMu .700

ID 9* AteMuP n
10* 9* AJSMII nJOa
10* 9% AMMO ilIBO

41 29* ALLTEL 1 72

89* 41* Alcoa 1.60a

19 12* Amort .09

27* 17* Amu .40

15* 10 AmuU .43

14* 7* AmOurs

25* 13* Amdur pfl.35

34* 29* AmHw M
23 14* ABare* .100

71* 42* Amend £44
30* 26* ABrO pf£75

29* 20 AcUdM S3
29 21* ASusPr .98

22* 19* ACapBd 1 89o

25 T9* ACijpCw JEW
10* B% ACopMi nl.10*

14 B* ACMR 1

1 >a ACorrtC

56 44 ACyan 170
29 * 25* AEIPw U2a
31* £2* AmEjrp At
17 11* AFamry 30
36* 27* AGnCp 1.50

6* 7* AmGvi n.S4a

10* S* AGP n 1.08a

19* 17 AHItPr 2.16

88* TO* AHomo 390
52 * 42* Amrtcti s242
74* 49 AlmGr 40

1C* IJ* AA9 .73

38* 28* APrMd JO
1C* 14* ARES) 2
3* 3* AmRBy .72

18* It* ASS JO
6* 4 ASteP
66* 47* AmStor 1

72 58 ASIr pW.30

52 23 2 6* 6* 6*-*
8* a* 2fl*+ *24 as 28* - -

12. 87 19 W* 14*
78 1185 B* B* S*

,

93 14 32* 32* 32*7- *
157 7* 7* 7*- %

It. 3 17* 17* 17*- *
12. 9 a* a* ao*+ *
u 17 103 8* a* a*
3L5 'ft £S3 50% 50$ »*-
5 US 40* 40* 40* i

Si} B 872 17* 17* 17* - *
18 t» S* 3* 3<s- *

2.7 11 573 45* 45% 45*- *
2.6 23 88 23* 22* 22*-

tf 17T 1«* 16* 16*+ *
TJ* 9 41 20 W* 18%“ *
9.4 2S4 0* 9 9*+ *
4 10 472 u23*g 23* 23*+ *
IJ 12 137 18 17* (7% .
1.9 19 41 37* 36% 38*-*
12 15 4 28 29 29

U3 Ifl 485 42* 41* 41 % — *
5.0 61937 33* 33 * 33.*-3* *>$- %

8* 28*- *£311 3W 27

42 14 577 Oj S3* 23*- *
90 9 64* 84* 84*- *
12 8 83* BZ% BZ%- *

62 1* I* 1*- *
U 7 11 34* 34 34 - *
82 10 <81 38 37* 37*- *

257 15% 15* «*- *
95 20u18% 10* IS*
11.24 103 Ill’ll II * 11*- *

9 15* 16* 18*
5.1 11 1337 35* 35* 35*
75 150 10* 10* 10*

39 10 W 10

Sul 195 10 9* 9*
1.8 350 10* »* 10* + *
4.4 13 T9J 39* 38* 39 + *
2J5 71482 63* 63* 63* + *
J 22 314 18 15* 18 + *
15 31472 26* 28* 28*
4.1 0 ffl 12 11* 11*- *

21 148 14 13* 13*
8.0 6 34* 24* 24*4- *
1.8 32 2817 33* 33* 33*+ *
.5 911 20 a 20* 20*+ *

18 11 1002 64 * 65* 63*- *
10. 82 27 2C* 26*
32 16 14 29* 29 29 - *
13 13 9 28% 23* 26*- *
93 32 20* 20 * 20*
13 19 22* 22* 22*
12. 134 9* 8* 9*- *
9.6 11 11 10* 10* 10*

247 13-32 11-32 1V32
£4 15 3323 50* 60* SO*- *
8.7 81108 26* 26* 28*- *
17 13 4C87 31* 30* 31 - *
IJ 12 832 15* 15* IS*- *

32* 24* ATAT 120
IB* 14?

_ IS*- *
4.4 10 1025 34* 34 34* + *
II. 1C6 7* 7* 7*+ *
11. 73 9* 9* fl*+ *
11. T2 79 19* IB 19*
4.4 14 1514 C8* 87* 8b* + *
5.7 11 2393 52* SI* 81*- *
.S 101072 73 * 72* 73*- *

4LJ 18 704 17* 17* 77*- *
1.4 ID 239 35* 35* 35*- *
13. 9 78 15* IS* 15*
1& 3 362 4* 4 4
58 3 28 13% 13* 13*

181 4* e 3* 4

IJ 17 468 50* 57 57*+ *
68 17 04 62* 64

_ _ 4* AmWtr .74

15* 13* Affal on 35
14* 10 AmHod
40* 29* Ameron 1.12

18* 12% AmesOp .10

17* i2*Ama«ek CO

it* 10 AmevSc 1.08a

SO* 6B Amoco UK)
40* 34 Amoc wl
54 * 40* AMP 1JQ
15* lT*Ampco 30
18* 8* Amro a £0
10% 7* Amrep
28* 22* AmSfh 13B
11* 5* Anocmp
28 22 Anadrfc 30
16* 9* Anateg
21* 7* AncOGI JIB

27* ID* Angoiie J6
12* 8 AnotfRl 1J2
35 29 Anticuc 72
14* 7* Anthem
14* 7* Amnny a .44

29* 22* Aon cp 178
9* 8 Apacta 33
37* 27* Applet
17* 11* AptHMfl
24* 17* ArehOn .10b
38 28* AicoCA 1

36 24* Artstoc X
21* 17* Aiwa l -08

43 39 AiWapf 3
12* 9 Artnco

34* 22* Armc pQ.10
44* 39* Anne ptA50
44 31* AirnWl 1
SB 43* ArniW pCL7S
10* S* ArmE
19* 12* ArawE pHJM
41* 17* Arlra

28* IT* Arvtn .68

30* 20* Asorco 170
13* 10 AsCoal ilOS*

37* 29*A3hOtl * 1

9 5* AliaPc ,07a

16% 9* AamJmr 3.11a
8* 3% ALMSoa .40a

34* II* AUlkHM 1JJ0

28 34 ATIGas 1JB
35 31* ACkg £78
90% 73* AHRfcti 4JO
no ITS ABKc prC-80

42* 23*Ae«lCp
17* 14* ATMOS 1.12

8 3% AudVd
15% M)*/ Aupat .40

37* IB* Aualmt 50
47* 34% AuloDt J2
6* 4* Avalon
26* 22* AVMCO 40
26 19* Avery M
29* 19 Avrwt JO
28* 18* Avan I

28* 19* Avon pf 2
17 12% Aydin i

- B-
33* 29* BCE g 2.43

18% 14* BET J2a
8* 5* BMC
31% 23* BRE 2.40

19* 17 BRT £48
31 22* EaTOo jM
£2 18* Bairf s2J2fl

19% 12* BakrHu .48

51* 3B*8krHpO50
28% 22* Gaidar JO
35* 25% 8flU 1.38

25* 14% BaRyMI J4
17* IT BaHBcp JO
33 * 29* BdtGE 2
S3* 49* Boll PJ34J0
£7* 21 * BncOna 1JM
35% 33* Beam/ n

64 49* BnSont 1 ,63a

I* * BonToa
69% 58* Bandog .80

30 ££* BhBosl 124
30% 21% BkNE 128
44 28* BLNY UK
39* 39 BNY odA87«

£9 15 9137 31% 307, 31*- *
47 10 84 17* 17* 17%-'

. *
8J Z2C0 14* U* 14*+ *

63 41 14 13* 13%
3.3 Q 8 34* 34* 34*
JB 15 747 17* 18% 17 - %
4319 S34 13* 12% 13
11. tB 10* 10* to*
43 M 2688 77* 70* 77*+ *

10 39* 33* 39*
£3 IS 581 48* 47* 47% — %
£0 41 14* 14* 14* + *
1.1 10 ffl 7 6% 7

47 26 B% 8% 8% — *
33 8 32 24% 24* 24*- *

11 1178 S* S* 5%
25* 25% -17 34 284 28* 251

14 205 12* 12
9 280 8*
3713 41 34* 231
IS. 39 10% 101
£1 I4Z7H7 34* 331

10 19 9% 9%
30 II 395 u14% U 14* + %
4.4 10 315 29* 26% 28% - %
37 26 170 8% B% 8*

7 3 35* 35* 35*- %
8 2784 12% 12 12*- %

.4112268 23* 23* 23*- *
37 6 688 31* 31* 31%+ *
£9 41008 31 Tj 31* 31*- %
£1 16 1249 21* 21 21%+ *

523 41 40% 41
111167 11* 11* II*- *

8J 12 £3% 23% 23%
II. 3 42% 42% 42%- *
£011 1239 39 38 38*- *
7J0 MODUS* 53* S3* + *

12 1057 5% 5% 5%
14. 74 13% »% n%

281 33* 32 * 33 - %
£0 37 3338 25* 23* 24*+8
47 61625 23* £7% 28
« 5 233 12%' 12*”

|2Jj-£9 9 290 34% 34*
.6 380 0% 6* 8*

SI. 3 163 10% 9% 10
78 7 6 S* 5* S*- *
40 5 116 32* 32 32*
7.4 12 72 25% 25* 25* + *
87 9 JO S>* 33* M%- ^57 103884 86* £5 86*+>
14 1 205* 205* 205* +1

11 26% 26% 26%
M 8 41 15% »% IS*

27 93 0* 8* «*+ *
£9 45 13% 13% U%+ *” “ 34* 34*- *17 17 64 35
1.4 IB 2139 39 37% 38 -1

33 6* 6* 8*
10 12 128 21* 25 £6 - *
£1 13 B27 23* 22* 22* - *
£7 16 425 22* 22 * 22* - *
4J 1712 22* 21% 22 + *
87 131 £3* 23 23% + *

10 4 16 15% 15%
B-B-

372 31% 31* 31*- *
47 10 60 17% 17% 17%

8 2C3 U 8% 8* 8% + *
8.1 15 1J7 29* 29* 26* + *
13. 8 56 IB* 18% 18*
17 11 t» 25* £4* 25* + *
II. <2 20* 20 * 2G* + *
£9 36 2810 15% is* 15% - *
70 35 44* 44 44*
27 W 3 26 S 2B
4.1 17 1189 28% 28% 26*
17 24 1333 23* 23* 23*+ *
4 0 90 553 12* 12% 12%“ " 31% 31*- *87 9 773 31%
8.7 1280 52 82 52 +1j
47 01266 23 24* 24*- *

75 35* 36 38*+ *
£1 18 26 56 5a Sc -2*

435 7-16 13-32 7-18
13 15 S* 69 68 * 68*- *
4 0 5 335 25* 25* 25%
57 6 791 24% 24% 34* + *
47 81979 43* <2% 43* — %

21 ja 0* BrkAm .164

. 26*BLApl3S0a
61 * 44* BLA pi 64
7% 5* EMtA pf 2-23

41* £9% BonUTr £08
20* 9* Borrow 4

33* 21 Barclay 105»
24% IB* Bard 4 72
37* 31* aamGp 1.40

37% 29* Barrran 1 JX
6* 4% Boro id njtsa
B 4* BaryWr
19* 13* B0104t .10

s26* 18* Baxter 70
47% 37* Box p<A377o

£2 32 39* 39* 39*- *
.7 8 3360 21% 21 21 * - *
98 14 »* 38 * 36* — *
10. 37 50* S3* 68%

259 C* 6% 8*
Sl4 5 550 30 38% 38*- *

41 19% 19* 19*- *
56 16 1 37* 32* 32*- *
1.4 16 825 22* 21 * 22% - *
4011 SI 34* 34% 34* + %
3.1 9 676 34* 30* 33%-*
7 35 632 6* 6 6+*

34 234 «* 4* 4* + *
.7 16368 14* W 14%+ %
£114 1290 47% 47 47*+*
£5 15 4033 13% 19* 19% - *
97 4 39% 39% »%

_Jhe new Philips LCD Monitor. Al the

CeBIT in Hanover, March 8-15, 1989,

Booth C06-DO5, Hall 7. Or write for

c brochure to Philips International,

5FF-836, 5600 MD Endhoven, The

Netherlands.

THE LCD MONITOR FROM PHILIPS

PHILIPS

M0i un* Stock on.
83 S6* 6*X »1B370
19% IU*B*yBa
26 El BaySiQ 178

15$ 11* BaarSI 70

PI I

arga

41 ^ 23* Searing J0a

19* 17* BcWn« "77*

62* 48* Basok 1

40 23 BeMfiH 72
76% 8** BellAB 406
18* 13* Balllnd J0
43% 37* BetlSo £36
32 22% BetoAH M
36* U%8wn>ss .00

S3* 41% BenfCp £20
4% 3 aoiMPS .18r

4* 11-64 yJflcrLay

SOSO 3000 BarlrHa

15% 6% EeetBy

28* 18 BeiriSa

56* 48*B09iSlp> S
27% 22* BttlS pteZJO
0% 3* Bcvrtjr

20* 9* BwrfP 1.78B

21% 7* filed!

29% 15* BlrSO 1 70
26* 17* BUicfcO M
28* 24% BIKHCp 172
10* 9* Blhatn nl.10

10* 9* BBoTT n 1

34% 22*Bk*HR 174
22* !*% BlueAr n.39n

0% 5* BlueChp 740
87% 44* eoetng 170
SO 39* BofenC 1.40

2 10 DIO to - *
110 W 20% 20% 25%+ %
1 10 STB 14% 14% 14% + *
II 107 37* 38 38%+ %

19% 9* Bollfler 78
11 * 6* Bond

4* 1* Band wl

23* 13 fiortc praam
22% 17 BortfC* n3EQa
81* <8% Bardan 176
15* 12* QCetts 1 80a

17* 12* BomEd 172

15^ 13* BasE prl.48

25* Bowatr 1.13

14* 7* BthtII 11790

36 ££% BrtgSt 180
47% 38* BrwMy 2

35% 24* BrrtAkr 1.4m

34* ZT% SrttGas 1.7£a

63 * 48* BrttPt £28a
9% 8* BrtsP wl

37 * 27 BnPi pp
M% II BrtSO pp
53 37* BrtlTal 188a
28* 13* SHP n 1.14a

25* 22*Bfd»UG 1.78

28 38* SMA3 pCX7
38* 31 BnvnGp 178
30* 20* ErwnFr 76
W* 16* Srmak M
31 34 BrsMM 84
23% 19* fiuckeyn £40
18* 15* BunaH 1.78«

H* 12* BUnv 170
20% 14% BurtnCf

mB lOMMgb 1m Owe— Co—
54 144 66% 86* 68*- %

2 10 diO 10 - .*
8710
37
£3 ..

7 13 119 19% 18* 16%
1714 1384 58* S3* 55*+ 1*
18 10 S» 27 28% 28%+ *
Mil 1812 75* 74* 74%- %
1715 39 15% 16* IS*
5.7 12 9069 41 % 41% 41*- %
1.7 32 21 20* 28 28
£4 17 50 21% 25 25*
4811 833 46% 45% 4S*~ %
43 0 00 4 3* 4 + *

H4 T3-64 1374 13-64- >32
17 720 4800 4875 *8T5

22 220 10% 10* 10%
52604 27 £0% 26*

93 32 84* 54 54%+ %
14

14.10 53 12* 12% «%
19 247 10* B% HI + %

17 9 230 30% 20 20 - %
1 7 13 2240 24% 29* 23%- *
5711 te 28% 25% 26%
12. 52Q 0% 9* B*
W. 7B3 0* S* 9% - %
37 10 210 29% 20% 29* — %
£3 2870 16% 13% »%- *
57 96 8% 8*. 9*- %
£5 IS 9308 (B% 02% 03*+ *U 7 2S9 48 42* 42% - *
701 01Q 9% B% 9*

45 7% 7* 7*
20 1* 1* 1%

Hu 7152222* 2 22*- *
H. 7 7M22 21% Z1%- %
£714 Tit 58* 57% 50*- *
1£ 7 21 14% 13* 13% - *
t£ 0 80S 15% 15% H*
•Ml 16 V* H 14*
37 73148 a* 27% 29*+ *
88 187 8 7% 8 + *
BJM 4?» 28* £7% *

w-i
18* + *

25* 21% BrtNOi n1£0
51* 23% BriHsc n.44a

15* 8 Bus, n*d
- c

31% 22* CBI III 80
IBS* 140 CSS 4j»
119 119 CSS 97 1

4* s% CCX
IS* 11% COI 3
55% 42* CIGNA £96
10* 9* GGH) rilJfia

24% W*CML
2b* 18% CMS En
66* 52* CMA Fn
12% I0%CNA) 1£4a
32%

47W20B0 48* 48* 40%+ *
4.1 81007 35 34% 34*- %
57 12 179 31* 30* 30* — %
6J 13 1240 SB 57% 57%-*

34 7* 7 7 - *
126 35% 36* 35*- *

3721 uH* 14* 14*+ *
4811 83 49% «% 49*
48 8 278 23* 22% 23*+ *
78 61143 23* 23* 23*- *
£0 48 27* Z7* 27*+
44 19 133 38* 34* 35l

IS 19 £064 30 29% 29 .

£4 83731 10* 17% 18* •

£3 17 63 28% 28* 23%- *
10. 8 41 22% 22% 22% + *
11. 3 18* 16* 18*
12. 11 51 14% 14* 14*-*

11 165 W* 10 19*+ *
48 71008 25% 24% 2t%- %
STW9S03 60 46* 48% - *

13 6111 13% 12* 13 -1%

£2 34 00 27% £7* 27*- *
£0 15 206 M8% (67* 100 - *
S i 119* DIM* 115* -3*

M 3* 3* 3*
16 12 £4% 23* 23*~ *

£5 10 483 54* 84 94 - %
13. 399 10 8% 10 + *

It 19 20* £0 20 - *
0 849 25* 24% 25 - *
7 371 61* 99* 60*- %

19*CNW
29 ' 20* CNW pf £12
68* 42* CPC ISO
17 11* CRUM 3.(50

17% 13* CHI II 3.07a

19 13% CHI K 1.68

30* 13* CRSS 9 J4
33% 24% CSX 1-24

198* ISO CSX pf 7
27% 19 errs - JO
14* 9* C 3 Inc

45* 33 Cabal 1JH
34 21* Caesar

6* CulHP 1
27* 20% CalFad 140
20% 13* Caflhn JO
48* 26* Calmat 48
8% 2% Colton
to* ii%Camm< JM
1* % CmpH g
35* £3%CompSpS2
21% 15 % CdnPe t M
8 4% CsnICa
5* 3 CnnonQ

335 297 CapCIH £0
34% 26* CapHId 1

15% 8* Cmssr s
37% 27 Carl tola 1.10

10% 6% CarotoP
2 15-16 Carole wl
30% 18* CeroFt 80
37% 31 j CotPw £84
92% 41 % CerToe £10
18* 9% CoraPh- .10

12* 7* CartHw
43* 3i%Camn 88
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as Greenspan steals limelight
EUROPE

Wall Street

ATTENTION focused yester-

day on the testimony to Con-

gress by Mr Alan Greenspan,
chairman of the US Federal

Reserve, and equities traded in

a narrow range in quiet trad-

ing. writes Janet Bush in New
York.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average started with modest
gains and at 2 pm, the index

stood up just 0.1S at 2,325.00 on

only moderate volume of 87m
shares.
Trading activity has dropped

since the healthy daily vol-

umes recorded in the second
half of January and the first

half of this month. Last week,

total volume was its lowest for

five weeks and failed to pick

up even when, on Thursday
and Friday, the market
rebounded from a string of

daily losses.

The environment was not

particularly favourable for a
continuation of that rally yes-

terday, as Mr Greenspan
started his regular Humphrey-
Hawkins testimony to Con-
gress and the reaction to it by
both the dollar and US Trea-

sury bonds was somewhat neg-

ative.

The dollar had been trading

quite strongly in European
markets, but then dipped as Mr
Greenspan testified. At midses-
sion, the US currency was
quoted at its lows of the ses-

sion of Y 126.60 and just above
its lows against the West Ger-
man D-Mark at DM1.8375.
The slide in the dollar

appeared to follow disappoint-

ment that the Fed chairman
did not announce any new ini-

tiatives to fight inflation - in
other words, a rise in the dis-

count rate.

Stocks and bonds dipped in
line with the weakening dollar,

but the reaction was not dra-
matic in either market.

Nothing that Mr Greenspan
said was particularly surpris-

ing. He was duty bound to
speak strong words about infla-

tion to justify the tightening in
monetary policy last week,
amid noises from the Adminis-
tration that it was not happy
with higher interest rates.

On the other hand, Mr
Greenspan did not seem to sig-

nal any significant need to
raise interest rates further,
saying that monetary policy
was about on track.

Another reason for caution
was the fact that consumer
prices figures for January are
released today. Markets are
particularly sensitive about
these figures because of the
worrying jump in producer
prices for the same month.
The narrow trading range

was also partly tied to the fact
that the market had reversed
its downtrend so significantly
at the end of last week. Now
the question is whether it will

continue its recovery to reach
its post-crash dosing high on
the Dow Jones Industrial Aver-
age - achieved on February 7
- Of 2547,14,
Among featured individual

stocks was Texas Eastern,
which jumped $3% to $52 in

response to news of a $53-a-

share offer in flash and shares
from Panhandle Eastern. That
bid improved on a 542-a-share

offer from Coastal, which said
that it was considering
whether to raise its offer or
withdraw from the bidding.
Panhandle was quoted down
$% at $23%, while Coastal
dipped $K to $34%.
Arvin Industries surged $3 to

$24% after news that Mr
Ismando Wanandi, an Indone-
sian investor, bad built up a 5.6

per cent stake in the company
and may try to take it over.

Arvin has said it wants to
remain independent.
Polaroid lost $% to $43%.

The company is offering to buy

back i&n shares for $50 each in
its continued efforts to stave
off the hostile takeover bid lor

Shamrock Holdings

Cordis gained $1% to $13%
in over-the-counter trading
after the company pleaded
guilty to charges related to its

former cardiac pacemaker
operations and agreed to pay
fines and reimbursements.

Canada

THE STRENGTH of gold and
energy stocks was insuffident
to counter lower industrial and
hank issues in Toronto and the
midday composite index was
off 2.5 at 3,596.6. Volume
reached 12.4m shares.
Corona was unchanged at

C$8Va after Kam-Kotia Mines
and Dickenson Mines rejected

its takeover offer for them.
Kam-Kotia was down 7 emits at
C$2.53 and Dickenson Mines
was steady at C$6%.

Worry oyer interest rates

again clouds the horizon

Sunshine breaks through in Oslo
But the outlook is for overcast weather, writes Karen Fossli

INTEREST rate worries, school
holidays and profit-taking left

most European bourse*
unchanged or weaker in thin
turnover, writes Our Markets
Staff.

PARIS began the' March
account on a quiet note; as

< technical problems delayed
trading on the continuous mar-
ket until early afternoon- Inter-

est rate worries dampened
enthusiasm and volumes were
restricted by the absence of

many investors, who were tak-

ing timeoff for their children's
school holidays.
The OMF 50 index rose 657

to 465.17, while the CAC 40
index was unavailable. The
market ended the February
account lower for the firsttime
in 10 accounts, but even then it

. was only off about 0.2 per cent
Eurotunnel was the busiest

stock again, adding FFr4.85 to
FFr94.75 with over 2m shares
traded. Casino was active, ris-

ing FFr10.50 to FFr21650 on-
revived rumours that family
members might be interested
in selling their 30 per cent

O SLO, one of the most
lacklustre performers
in Europe last year, has

polished up its performance so
brilliantly in tbe past seven
weeks that it has taken even
the most bullish analysts by
surprise.

The market's 23 per cent
jump in sterling terms since
the start of January has
pushed it way ahead of the
other 23 countries covered by
the FT-Actuaries World Indi-

ces.

After a strong performance
in January, in line with rising

world crude oil prices, the Nor-
wegian index climbed a further
4.3 per cent last week, outper-

forming all other European
bourses.
The immediate trigger was

an unexpected cut in Norwe-
gian interest rates, which has
taken them to about 115 per

ASIA PACIFIC

cent in just one year from a
high of 17 per cent
The bourse was also buoyed

by a 28 per cent rise in profits

at Norsk Hydro, Norway's larg-

est publicly quoted company.
Norsk Hydro’s influence over
the Oslo bourse is consider-
able, affecting both the oil and
the industrial indices, as well
as the overall index. Oslo
closed last week 14 points
higher than the previous week
because of Norsk Hydro.
Another key influence on

Oslo's rapid rise has been the
abolition of a 1 per cent share
turnover tax. Although it did
not directly influence the bank
accounts of foreign investors,
its scrapping encouraged for-

eigners to boost activity.

Also fuelling short-term con-
fidence is the belief that a mod-
erate wage settlement will be
achieved this spring and that

Norway’s banks are over the
worst, in terms of their busi-

ness performance.
The advance is also partly

due to Oslo's belated recovery
from the world stock markets
crash in October 1987. It

remains the only Nordic
bourse, and one of the few
European bourses, that has yet
to break its pre-crash record, of
442.44 reached on September
21, 1987. This week, the Oslo
all-share index has hovered
around the 424 level and ana-
lysts believe short-term pros-

pects are encouraging. Mr Ian
Clapp, an analyst with Bergen
Bank London, predicts that
interest rates will fall yet again
over the next few weeks, help-

ing market sentiment
Mr Clapp believes that the

amount of investment by for-

eigners is important for the
bourse - and that interna-

tional interest in Norway is

determined by economic funda-
mentals.

Sustaining the rapid rise,

however, is likely to become
more difficult, according to
some analysts. They predict

that world crude oil prices, to
which the Oslo market’s health

is closely unwed, will weaken
in the second half of this year.

“Oil prices are about as far as
they will get . . . and it’s hard
to see where another rise like

that will come from,” said one
analyst. Moreover, elections,

scheduled for September, are
expected to produce uncer-
tainty.

Also on the negative side,

many Norwegian companies,
with a few exceptions among
blue chips, are releasing
slightly disappointing results

at the moment

FT-A World Indices in £ terms

Nervousness saps Nikkei’s strength
Tokyo

FEARS of rising prices again
triggered a bout of profit-tak-

ing that sent share prices
sharply lower, wiles Michiyo
Nakamoto in Tokyo.

After climbing in early trad-

ing to reach a high for the day
of 32,177.28, the Nikkei average
fell to a low of 31,949.95 before

dosing down 197 at 31580.08.

Declining issues far outnum-
bered those advancing, by 575

to 353. while 159 issues were
unchanged. Turnover at 1.21bn

shares was just below the
1.18bn traded on Monday.
The Topix index of all listed

shares dropped 17.46 to
2,452.91. In later trading in
London, however, the ISE/Nik-
kei 50 index rose 6.40 to
1,95623.
Trading in Tokyo again

began on a bullish tone and
share prices rose quickly, only
to fall back just as rapidly on
profit-taking. This trading pat-

tern of quick movements in
and out of the market reflected

growing nervousness, mainly
about the high level of prices

and the possibility of restric-

tions on margin transactions.

It is also becoming more dif-

ficult for institutional inves-
tors actively to take part in the
market as the last settlement

day of the month approaches.
The Recruit Cosmos share

sale scandal remains a worri-

some factor, in that the focus
of attention has shifted Cram
the business circle to the politi-

cal circle. Most analysts agree,
however, that concern about
the developing Recruit scandal
will not have a devastating
effect on tbe market

In spite of the profit-taking,

the consensus is that the mar-
ket still has a great deal of
energy left. “A loss of 200
points in a market like this one
is not much," said Mr Nicola
Salatti of UBS Phillips & Drew.
Buying focused on issues

that have been neglected and
seemed relatively cheap.
Among them were chemicals
such as Mitsui Toatsu, which
rose Y33 to a high of Y970
before closing up Y6 at Y940 in
heavy trading.

Interest was scattered, with
individual issues attracting
considerable activity. Fuji
Electric, a leading electric
machinery maker, rose Y35 to
Y965 on its strength in the
development of pre-paid card
systems. Pre-paid cards of mul-
ti-purpose use are tbe focus of
much attention as the authori-
ties produce reports on their

feasibility. It was the second
most actively traded stock at
435m shares.
Nippon Sanso, Japan's larg-

est oxygen manufacturer, rose
Y39 to Y904 on the strength of
its development of coolant gas
for superconductive systems
and also as a low-priced issue.

Profit-taking led construc-
tions and steels lower. Nippon
Steel, third in volume terms
with 40.9m shares, dropped Y10
to Y960. Mitsui Mining and
Smelting, off Y38 at Y881, was

the day’s most actively traded
issue with 45.1m shares.

Nippon Telegraph and Tele-
phone (NTT) fell further, losing
Y20.000 to Y1.62m. Investors
are concerned about the effect

on the company of the Recruit
Cosmos share sale scandal,
which led to the arrest of two
former NTT executives.

Profit-taking dominated trad-

ing in Osaka, where the OSE
average fell 117.79 to 30,23596.

Volume dropped to 102m
shares from 1195m on Monday.

Bouwdiip

RESOURCES issues continued
to support Australia, while a
quiet session in Singapore and
a volatile day in Hong Kong
left both markets lower.
AUSTRALIA improved on

Monday’s 24-point advance as
foreign demand for resources
stocks buoyed the market The
All Ordinaries index rose 85 to

1,481.4 in moderate turnover of

114m shares worth ASISSm, fol-

lowing a rise in the bullion
price and gains on the London
stock market
NZI Corp dropped 7 cents to

33 cents, a low for this year,
after cancelling its planned
rights issue following account-
ing problems that led to a loss

in its life assurance operations.
The Bond group of compa-

nies saw selective gains in the
wake of Monday’s results, with
Bell Resources climbing 17
cents to A$1.35 and Bond
Media adding 1 cent to 42

cents, while Bond Corp was
unchanged at AS158.

Elders txt., which yesterday
raised its bid for MB Packaging
of the UK, added 4 cents to
AS2.89 on 2.41m shares.

In actively traded mining
issues, Renison gained 18 cents
to A$7.70 after Minorco’s
renewed bid for Consolidated
Gold Fields of the UK.
SINGAPORE was dominated

by the first day's trading in
garment maker wing Tai Hold-
ings, but activity was quiet
overall and the Straits Times
industrial index dropped 154 to

U3153.
Wing Tai was busily traded

throughout the session, mov-
ing between S$L54 and S$158
before closing ait S$L87. well
above the issue price of SS1.26
About 165m Wing Tai shares
changed hands, helping to take
the market’s total' volume to

466m shares against Monday's
285m.
HONG KONG ended lower

after a volatile session, with
the Hang Seng index losing 95
to 3,150.64, having been as high
as 3,186. Properties took the
brunt of the selling.

The lack of direction from
Wall Street, which was closed
on Monday, the wait for
today's US inflation figures
and the closure of Tokyo on
Friday for the Emperor’s
funeral all took their tofl.

New World fell 20 emits to
HKS15 on news of a share swap
with HKR Properties, off 5
cents at HK3SL65, and Mingly
Corp, down 2 cents at 72 cents.
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After Norway's recent bright
spell, it seems that the bourse
may face more unsettled
weather. As another analyst
warns, Oslo is now on the edge
of consolidation.

SOUTH AFRICA
GOLD shares were little

changed in Johannesburg in
moderate trading; as the bul-
lion price remained steady.
Declining golds Included Vaal
Reefs, off Rl at R279, and
Freegold, down 25 cents at
R29, while Western Deep rose
50 cents to Rill.

Metaleurop shone brightly
again as investors returned to

the metals issue after profit-

taking. It rose FFr750, or 45
per cent, to FFr15756 -

FRANKFURT continued to
suffer from a lack of interest

and corporate news, with vot
tune remaining very low at
DM254bn. Share prices eased,
although there were signs that

some money was moving into
stocks in more defensive sec-

tors such as retailing.

The FAZ index shed 251 to
55350 and the DAX lost 1259
to 150752. A rise in the dollar
before the congressional testi-

mony by Mr Alan Greenspan,
the US Federal Reserve chair-
man, renewed concern about,
interest rate rises.

Foreign interest was low and
one German fondmanager said
that threequarters of his tosti-

tutional orders from abroad in
the past two to three weeks
had been sales.

Among the more defensive
second-liners, retailer Karstadt
rose DM2.10 to DM427 and con-
struction stock Hdzmann
gained DM2 to DM68L
UtOity RWE shed DM450 to

DM25450 in the day’s second
most active trading, it has out-
performed recently so the fell

was attributed mainly to prof-

SWBDISH investors have been
busy abroad since the Govern-
ment allowed unlimited pur-

chases of ftaeigD. sharer last

month, writes Wary de Boerr.

. Central Bank - -statistics

released yesterday show Swed-
ish demand fin: overseas eguF
ties reached a net :SKrL6bn
($254m) in value -last month,
compared with SEr4Sm in Jan-
uary last year. Total purchases
last month equalled 5Kr25bn
against sales of SKrLZbn.
The new-found freedom, to

invest abroad could hit domes-
tic liquidity, says Barclays de
Zoete Wedd, in a flow offimds
study on Sweden. -

- BZW expects netdemand for

Swedish shares to reach
SKr7.7bn this year, compared
with an estimated SKrl&7hu
last year, when strong domes-
tic liquidity matte the bourse
one offile world’s top perform-
ing stock markets.
Since net demand for Swed-

ish shares so far this year

ifctaMng. However, energy and
metals group Viag said yester-

day it would not sign another
20-year contract with RWE
when it renegotiates next year.

Viag Ml DM250 to DM25550
after saying it expected a 10

per cent rise in 1988 group prof-

its.

AMSTERDAM failed to hold

onto Monday’s gains and ended
slightly easier as the dollar

weakened after Mr Greenspan
said he wanted the US cur-
rency to be stable. The CBS
tendency index shed 0.10 to

1669.
Philips added 40 cents to FI

3670 against the trend before

tomorrow's 1988 results. Wal-
ters KLuwer, the publisher,

rose FI 3 to FL 156 after report-

ing higher profits and announ-
cing it planned a 4-for-l share
split In May or June.

Insurer Amev shed FI 2.10 of
its speculative. FI 450 rise on
Monday to close at FI 5690.'

ZURICH bad a quiet session,

as investors awaitedMr Green-
span’s testimony. The Credit
Suisse index added 2 to 5525.

Metal company Alusuisse,
much in flrnnand of late on its

profits forecast, saw its bearers
shed SFr3 to SFr980 as the alu-

minium price weakened.
.- MILAN ra» out . of steam
after Monday’s I per cent rise

already • equals - SKr5.9bn».

much of toe money is nowta

toe market- BZW say* “With-

out new money, the swm
ifrmMftv will only » drivlny

force for another two months

• sr-go,1' .

.

-

Stockholm’s equity market

performed well T*®4***^1^
to another all-time high to

strong demand for forestry

shares and speculation about

car Volvo. The AffiW
vSrlden index added 9 to

1,085.1 and turnover was

wrath SKrtOSa. .

The strong pulp market

belpad Modo free B shares rise

SKr30 to SKr450 while Stora B
shares added SKrlQ to Sttr386

Volvo B shares put on SKri4

to SKr460 in heavy trading.

One analyst said there
.

was
speculation about the value erf

its property assets after the

company said it was selling

flifflw to a new company winch
/night be spun off and quoted

on tbe exchange.

and prices ended little changed

in another thin day’s beading,

with the Comit index off 052 at

591.43. , _

. Pirelli rose L75 to 15,080

pgainst the trend, amid inter-

est from domestic and foreign

investors over the company’s
first publication of consoli-

dated results in April
BRUSSELS saw strong

demand for steel shares on the

opening day of tbe new for-

ward market account, but the

cash index eased 251 to

675453.
In steels, Clabecq soared

BFr260, or 10 per cent, to

BFr2590 on heavy turnover of

34,000 shares. Arbed rose

BFrl80, or 3.3 per cent, to

BFr5,620.
GB-Inno, the retailer, rose

HFrl2 to BFr1,410 after report-

ing improved annual profits. .-

‘

FINLAND eased on profit-

taking. after four Consecutive
record highs, and the Unitas

index lost LI.to 783.1 in quiet

trading. Amer free A shares
fell FM5 to FM175 after being
suspended on Friday for news
of its purchase of Wilson Sport-

ing Goods of the US.
MADRID turned its atten-

tion to interest rates after the
previous day’s news of higher
inflation, and the general index
fell 05 to 27257.

Vickers

Results in Britf(£m) 1988 1987
;

Sales ' 7763 788.3

Profit before taxation . .
698

.
62.6

Shareholders’profit
~

* 42.9 •

.

42.3

Dividends - (196) (17.5)

Profit retained 23.3 - 24.8

Earningsper SOp ordinaryshare .193p •

17-4P-

scope for growth Into

relatedareas.

dend of 4.6p per share,

making a total qf7.5pfor

In the difficult area of the year compared to 6.7p

Marine Engineering for1987. -- --

there was some deterioru-

tlan inprofits overall.

We enter 1989 with our

Company urilrplaced, with

HIGHLIGHTS FROM standing performance des- plates and supplies Divi- Crabtree Vickers, astrong Balance Sheet and

TBEStatementof pile ^ dollar. sion, had another good the specialist printing an excellent range ofpm-
the Chairman, - __

Sales in the U.S. were year; and Increased shares machinery Division in ducts wkich should provide
Sir David Plastow:

up on 1987, in mcuhed
.
in all Jury markets. Leeds, performed, wdh- as continuing opportunities

1988 has been a signifi- contrast to those cf other The Medical Dm- did Vickers Precision forfurther earningsgmwth.

cant and stimulating year

for our Company; as the re- imports.

shaping cfour portfolio cf

businesses has continued.

Pre-tax profits at £69.8m

showed an increase of

ILS%. Earnings per share

were 19.3p, an increase of

highly-priced European SIONmade worthwhilepro-

imports. grass. Oar new purchase.

In December 1988, our the Danish high-technol-

Defence Systems de- . ogy monitoring company,

velopment proposals for S&W produced profits in

the Challenger2tank were line with expectations and

accepted by the Govern- gives the Division good

meat, and toeshallproduce -

Components, suppliers to

thegas turbine aem-engine

industry,

The Board is recom-

mending afinal net did-

19.3p
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Jointly compiled by The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and County NatWest/Wood
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Figures In parentheses
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10.9% over 1987, upfor the a batch of prototypes. by

fifthconsecutiveyear. From September1990.

5.6p in 1983, earningsper Howson-Algraphy,

sharehavegroom atacom- our lithographic printing

pound annual rate of28%. _
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EARNINGSPER SOp
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-There is a decidely

uneven performance

pattern across the

various sectors of the

world computer
industry, but some suppliers who
are finely-tuned to the turbulent

and highly competitive computer
market are doing exceptiohally

well, as Alan Cane reports here

Shake-out well

CONTENTS
International markets

compared, page 3 and 4
Main product sectors:

supercomputers, mainframes,
mid-range computers,
workstations and personal
computers, pages 4 to 8.

Key Issues: operating
systems debate, PC
architecture; software and
services, pages 6 end 7
Computer services;

page9
Case studies: pages 10

and 12
Portable computing,

page 12

COMPUTER APPUCATION,
pictured, left

Office staff at 40 workstations

key in details of around
SOOflOO daily charge card
transactions at the Swindon
offices of PHH Allstar, the
vehicle fleet management
company. The company
spends up to £8m a week In

settling fuel bills by Its clients'

vehicle fleets.

THE LONG-ANTICIPATED
shake-out in the computer
hardware industry worldwide
is now well under way. The
broad picture is changing
almost daily as the effects of
intensifying competition, high
research and development
costs and technological innova-
tion take their' toEL

The industry has recovered
to extent from -the dot-

drums which have been afflict-

ing it over the past few' years,

but if customers are spending
money again, they are spend?

ing it more cautiously than in

the past
In particular, while they

want value for money from
their conventional data pro*
rew-rfng equipment and reckon
they know how to get it, they
are dtfflitent about committing
funds to information technol-

ogy projects until the competi-

tive advantages and jostfflca-

tkm becomes more clear.

Surveys by the management
consultancy Price Waterhouse
suggest only a modest increase

in spending on computer hard-

ware by US companies in 1989.

The picture in Europe is a little

brighter, while Japanese com-
panies intend to spend strongly

on both hardware and soft-

ware.
The effects of the shakeout

include a decidedly uneven

performance pattemacross the
industry. In the microcomputer
sector, for example, Thomson
and Matra, two leading French
electronics groups, earlier this
month announced their with-
drawal from the personal com-
puter business after falling to

make much headway in a mar-
ket dominated in France by
International ' Business
Machines, Apple Computer »nfl

Groupe Buff.

Among minicomputer and
midrange machine manufac-
turers, where competition is at
its most fierce, a number of
distinguished names are
already in trouble.

Data General, which, with
Digital Equipment Corporation
(DEC), pioneered the minicom-
puter revolution in the 1970s, is

still fighting back from a series

of poor results. Norsk Data, the
wonder of Norway, lost money
in 1968, some £TOm, for the first

time in 16 years. The shock
triggered a dramatic strategic

re-orientation, including the
sacking of 800 workers.
Wang, a high Dyer in the

early 19609, is makteg a fitful

recovery from losses in 1987
and analysts are pessimistic
about its prospects fix' 1989.

The mainframe sector has
seen some of the most serious
developments. Control Data,
one of the “Bunch** group at

The Computer Industry
manufacturers who were IBM’s
only serious competition a
decade ago, is In trouble. Both
its ma inframe and supercom-
puter business are losing
money and market share, and
it narrowly avoided a technical
default on a 3100m credit line

by turning in a slim profit for

1988.

Analysts are arguing that it

would be better now to break
the company up than turn it

around.
Honeywell, another Bunch

member and one of the oldest

names in computing, finally

bowed out of the business at
file end of 1988 leaving Groupe
Bull of France as majority
shareholder In Honeywell Bull,

renamed Bun HN early in 1969.

The new company, while
shedding 1,600 administrative
staff to improve productivity,

has the uphill task of persuad-

ing its customers that “Bull”
can convey same charisma in
the US as “Honeywell” —
“ImpossfBull," some might say.
However, mmpaniM wellr

tuned to the turbulence of
today's computer market have
been turning in some sparkling
performances. Compaq, now
second only to IBM as a manu-
facturer of professional per-
sonal computers, reached $2bn
in • revenues faster than any
company in history.

Son Microsystems, which
dominates the market for sci-

entific and engineering work-
stations grew at an even faster

rate *md hag announced it is
planning to rater file general
purpose personal computer
market'

Apple- Computer, despite a
blip in profits caused, appar-
ently, by overstocking on mem-
ory chips when scarcity had
forced up the price, continued

to prove that its “Macintosh”
technology was viable in a
world dominated by IBM per-

sonal computers.
Digital Equipment, whose

excellent growth in recent
years has been based on a
product line well aligned with
its customer's requirements for

compact computer systems
that can easily be enhanced or

Worldwide computer hardware industry

By category By architecture

Small 21%.
37% Others

20% Medium Unix 9%

VMS 6%

24% Large
S/3X 3%

370 22%

PC 35% 23% DOS

$103 bn (1987 . Value of shipments

8ai»w:Wiiw<iiiiilllteCon»«liwi

upgraded, continued to shine
and made powerful progress in

bringing down the cost of its

technology.

Its latest VAX 6300 line,

announced last month, gives a
price/performance of less than
$30,000 for each ‘millions of

instructions per second' (or

mips) of power, an improve-
ment over the preceding
ranges of between 30 per cent

and 60 per rant
Both Tandem Computer and

Stratus Computer, spedalists

in fault-tolerant computing and
on-line transaction processing,

showed strong growth despite

their powerful involvement in

the financial services market-
place where there has been a
general slow-down in fire pur-

chase of information technol-

ogy equipment
IBM, the world's leading

computer manufacturer and
the dominant force in main-
frames, showed that it had
started to correct the weak-
nesses In its product line

which have badly its

market share, especially in the

mid-range, and its share price,

over the past few years.

Its AS/400 midrange com-
puter, the key to its plans to

create compatible families of

computers from PCs to main-

frames, seems to be proving a
success. Available in volume
only since August last year, it

has already shipped some
30.000 machines at a price

between $100,000 and $200,000

per system.
Furthermore, its plans to cut

operating costs are bearing

fruit Some 6,500 people have
already resigned under a spe-

cial voluntary redundancy pro-

gramme, far In excess of the

3.000 to 4,000 it had expected.

Established vendors turned
to new outlets to increase reve-

nues. For exaxnaple, Honeywell

Bull in the UK started “Hone-

ywell Express" two years ago
— a mail anil telephone order

volume business for computer

consumables and the like. Now
it is doing business worth £2m
a month, according to Mr
Brian Long, the group's man-
aging director in the UK.

Philips Business Systems,
again in the UK, moved into

the third party maintenance
business. -

Two forces, in particular,

seem to be at the heart of the

varied performances seen
across the industry.

First, the move to “down-
sizing” - replacing expensive

systems with smaller, cheaper

systems based on the latest

and most powerful micropro-

cessors - seems to be advancing
rapidly.

Second, the industry's cus-

tomers are making their .real

Continued on Page 3
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C THE COMPUTER INDUSTRY 3

The 1992 EC programme could bring a wave of mergers, says Terry Dodsworth, Industrial Editor

European suppliers braced for big change
IF THE tityecttves of Europe's
ambitious plans for market
inh-grationjn J992 arefmet, the

.

computer industry stands to be
aftected inm-e ffan mostother
manufacturing sectors. -

One reason for tMsexposure
to the fmro radeashed by the
1992 nopamne. b the expec-
ted change m -toe- .customer
base af the compote- suppliers.
A wave of mergers and

rationalisation Is expected
across the European Commu-
nity. This will brmjfin its train
a similar demand .for a stream-
lining of comptiter.TOahufarfur-
ers. AhsK cranpraie&honceii-
trate -ffieir-r data-IproceBeing
onteraTOgfej^.m^^
the computer producers -win
also be required to become.
more international in .their

'

At tfee same* time* computer
pcodnow* can; expect a shift in
the wifariwg: pflttwp of public
sector -customers, currently

;

one of their major markets.'

A

large proportion of Govern-
ment contracts are channelled

-

today into local computer man-
nfajnring jmriiipoma — either -

national champions that have
been deliberately sponsored by
governments as -a means of
developing - high technology
industry, or US companies that
provide jobs, and imported
technology.- Bat by. 1992, -this
local advantage is supposed to
iHjunypur
Virtually no-one believes

that thffl ylmnal dwngp in the
market vrin occur, overnight,
and there is a great deal of
scepticism about the wilHng-
ness of several European gov-
ernments to . change deeply
engrained habits of national
procurement
Nevertheless, the computer

companies iufe having to plan
for a situation.in which they

Western European forecasts
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no teneer have assured domes-
tic markets, and where compet-
itive, bidding is likely to be
more, intensive than in the
past In short, they now need
to have a strategy for Europe
asa whole. - ;

Three main points have
emerged up to now in this
trend towards European into-.

gatton.
First, many of the big Ameri-

can companies are already well
organised on a pan-European
basis, easily outstripping the
ability of their. European com-
petitors to provide cross-fron-
tier services. All of the top four
US. groups in Europe - Inter-

national Business Machines,
Digital Equipment, Unisys and
Hewlett-Packard - have well-

information Technology expenditure
forecasts by category
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established roots in the main
markets.
This phenomenon derives

partly from the way US compa-
nies have tended, to tackle
Europe as a single, continental

sales area. Coming from the
US, where they are used to
marketing on a continental
scale, they have found it easier
to Jump frontiers than most of
their local rivals.

At the mihb Hma they have
hart more -financial ami techno-
logical muscle than many
European companies, helping
diem to carry the heavycost of
overseas expansion.

Second, a few European lead-

ers are now beginning to move
beyond their own national bai-

liwicks: Siemens, the largest of

the • indigenous European
groups, for example, has estab-
lished a strong presence in
Italy, and has begun to invest
heavily in both the UK and
France - in the latter market
it recenUy acquired IN2, an
information technology group.

Similarly, Olivetti, the sec-
ond largest of the Europeans,
has been pushing overseas,
partly by acquisitions such as
Hw Triumph Adler purchase in
West Germany, and partly by
organic growth, based upon its

range of office equipment
Bull, the French State-owned

group, has also established a
relatively broadly-based Euro-
pean presence through its

emergence in the lead role at
the former Honeywell Bull

group. This shift of control
means that Bull will now have
a significant presence in mar-
kets such as Britain, a tradi-

tional Honeywell stronghold.
In the personal computer

sector, the last few years have
also seen the development of
Amstrad, thw UK supplier of
cheaply-priced TRUf compatible
machines, as a pan-European
organisation. Amstrad is still

in the early stages of this
expansion, but its aim is to
establish a group ftat ran sail

a consistent product line
across Europe, based on a com-
mon operating system.

’ Third, Europe is moving
with increasing rapidity
towards wirnmnn standards in
key features of computing, a

process which is making it

easier for companies to move
into new markets from a tech-
nological point of view.
The push towards common

standards is coming from a
variety of directions- It partly
derives from political consider-
ations - the feeling in govern-
ment that European companies
cannot stand up to the might
of IBM, the world’s leading
computer company, if they
continue to fragment the mar-
ket by selling products with a
variety of operating systems.
At the same time, more and

more users - particularly gov-
ernments - are demanding
standardised products. As com-
puting spreads further into the
day-to-day operations of busi-

ness *nd administration, com-
mon standards mean reduced
costs - the same software can
be used throughout the organi-
sation - more flexibility,

because users will not be
locked into one type of com-
puter, and easier communica-
tions between computers - an
increasing demand with the
development of networks of
interconnecting machines.
The shift towards open stan-

dards and the growing impor-
tance of departmental data pro-

cessing are two factors which
have been favouring European
computer manufacturers over
the last few years.
Although the Americans

have strong players such as
Digital Equipment and Hew-
lett-Packard in this sector, IBM
has not yet been able to trans-

fer its overwhelming strength
in large mainframe computers
into the market for mid-range
machines. Hence the Europe-
ans have been gaming market
share.
According to the Datamation

trade magazine, European-

THE TOP TEN
EARNERS
The top ten European

revenue-earners for

Information systems in 1987,
(with total worldwide IS
revenues in brackets); values
expressed In Sm.
1.IBM, 578,332.5 (total:

$50,485.7).

2.Siemens AG. $4,961.6
(55.703)

3.

CHIvetti, $3,802.5 ($4,637.2)
4. Digital Equipment Corp-
$3,533 ($10,391.3)

5.

Nixdorf Computer, $2,652.2
($2,821)
B.Groupe Bull, $2,345.8
($3,007.5)

7.Unisys, $2,272.9 (S8.742)
8-Phlllps, $2,055 (2,601.6)
9.Hewlett-Packard. $1,800
($5,000)
1ILSTC, $1,720.4 (2,123.9)
Source: Datamation, 7988

owned companies accounted
for 46 per cent of the revenues,
of the top 25 computer compa-
nies in the region in 1987, the
last year for which it has fig-

ures. This compared to 40 per
cent in the previous year, and
36.6 per cent in 1985. IBM’s
sales, by contrast, slipped to
32A per cent in 1987 against 42
per cent in 1984.

While these figures under-
score the way the indigenous
European producers have
seized the opportunities pres-

ented by the growth of depart-

mental computing, these com-
panies are by no means certain

of maintaining this new-found
growth. Among the challenges

are:
American companies are

beginning to hit back. All the

big computer groups, including
Unisys and IBM, have now

moved to accommodate the
European drive for common
standards, and are new coming
up with their own Unix offer-

ings.

E New competitors have
emerged from the US in depart-

mental computing with the
extraordinarily rapid growth of

workstation producers such as
Sun and Apollo.
a Above all. how will the

indigenous computer groups go
about the tricky business of

establishing pan-European
organisations? Market Integra-

tion in 19S2 will force home
this issue because of the effect

it is likely to have on the cor-

porate clients of the computer
manufacturers.

It is now widely expected
that these customers will go
through a period of interna-
tional reorganisation that will

involve a wave of takeovers
and mergers. Rationalisation
will inevitably mean an effort

to impose uniformity on the
data processing departments of

these enlarged groups, a pro-

cess that will mean the loss of

clients in some cases, but the
opportunity to follow their cus-

tomers into new geographical
markets.
The computer groups, there-

fore, will have to try and estab-

lish pan-European organisa-
tions' of their own. Organic
growth may play a part in this,

and companies are also think-
ing of more joint ventures and
alliances.

But the shake-out could also

lead to a series of mergers and
alliances to enable producers
to fill out both their product

lines and their market posi-

tions. This is why .the industry
is now watching to see how the

big companies - Siemens,
Nixdorf, Bull, Olivetti and ICL
- play their hands.
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IN THE United States’
computer market, . 1989 is the
year of the computer network.
The redistribution of net-
worked computer power
Ummghoni many bmdueiwws Is

a trend that is sweeping
through tim computer Indus-
try, creating hew opportuni-
ties ««> challenges. .

The traditional .segmenta-'
tion of tiie computer industry
Into personal, and main-
frame computers Is being frac-

tured by new technology as
powerful desk-top computers
challenge the performance of
Tfi7nl«nwpnta»rg and even Kmfal-
frames.

Louise Kehoe highlights new trends in the US market

The year of the computer network
The worldwide market, 1987

ecs are proliferating in large
enrporatfamsi iyvdqrifyuseglae-::

ihg termlnafa'Tmied to mini-
computers aim mainframes. In
soma casevpssoinl comput-
ers are replacing departmental
or work-group minicomputers,
and desktop computers are
also being used to awnmuni-",
cate with remote corporate
data centres. . .

.

This new style of computing,
often called ‘client server4

systems'. Involves - moving,
away from the tradttbmal dis-

.

tribnted computer network -
controlled by -a central .‘host?

computer.- toward a network
in which- computing power,

.

data storage and peripherals

.
ire shared by dU users. . .

- One of the most important
requirements of such systems
is compatibility between all of
the computers on the network.
The ahB&y toswitch data from -

one type of computer to
another without loosing func-

tionality or doing a lot of"

large scale
computers

DC

translation is becoming
ti»i .

The *open systems’ move-
ment, has created widespread
collaboration in tire US com-
puter industry as. hardware
add software developers strive
to find common standards. It

Is alto, however, at the root of
a major industry split over the

future direction of the UNIX
operating system.
lined up behind IBM, with

its version of UNIX,,are Hew-
lett-Packard, Digital Equip-
ment anda growingnumber of
computer andmltparo compa-
nies.

. Also betiding a powerbase is

the AJ1AT led Unix Interna-

tional group. With no sign of
any reconciliation of this row,
analysts "predict that two
‘standards’ will ’ emerge mak-
ing It more difficult for com-

. puter users to implement true
- ‘open systems.’ . .

The : explosion in computer
networking will' create, a’
$4^tm market for local area

—network-companies .Tiy. 1991.
j-accanpttng io analysts at jBata-
qnestv the market -research

Ogroup- Btey^ree to%!of the
equipment and software
-needed to tie computers
together rising at the" rate of
about 25 percent per year.
' The dominant role of the
personal computer-inthe trend
toward networked computing

• is demonstrated by1 the
. .

increasingly large proportion
of industry revenues that it

represents. Last year. accord-

tag to Dntaquest, US personal
computer sales totalled
$22.41m, or dose to 40 percent
of all computer system sales.

The spectacular growth of
personal computer sales,
which ran at about 30 percent
last year. Is beginning to slow

.
down, say some market ana-
lysts. This year, sales are
expected to grow by about 18
per cent in the US, with the
average growth rate over the
next five years pegged at
about six per cent
Became personal computes

represent the largest sector of
the computer business, any
slowdown will.be reflected in
industry growth rates. Dataqn-
est predicts that US computer
system sales will grow at an
average rate of 7.2 per cent
ova: the next five years to
total $63J bn in 1992.

- -The overall figures mask
- la PTjyrfavl ^

.

Jpg spectacular growth in the
computer workstation sector.

:These3se desk-tbp computers
. -that are-capable of performing

-

Sophisticated computer aided
design, engineering or analy-
sis tasks. Sales will rocket

from a 1988 total of $1.9bn to
over $4.8 bn in 1992, the mar-
ket analysts predict. This aver-
ages to an animal growth rate
erf 30 per cent
As the performance of per-

sonal computers continues to
improve, and prices of low-end
workstations come down, it is

becoming increasingly diffl-

and workstation manufactur-
ers have been the primary ben-
eficiaries of the trend toward
networked computing, tradi-
tional minicomputer manufac-
turers have seen their market
growth slow down.
In the minicomputer sector,

which coven a broad dass of
workgroup and corporate

cnlt ia dlgerentiatA between,.-departmental computers, as
these twojrodnrt categories.
•" Indeed* workstation manu*
factored sudL'as‘jm Micron
systems are expected

,
to begin

to encroach upon the markets
of major PC-makers thl* year.
White the personal computer

well as 4he machines used as
central computing resource for

-many hledium-sized busi-
nesses, will grow by approxi-
mately six per cent per year,
the analysts predict
Mainframe computers, far

from being the dinosaurs, still

represent about 25 percent of
total computer revenues in the
US. With anticipated growth
at a modest 4 per cent per
year, however, the influence of
the mainframe on the overall

market is gradually diminish-
ing.

Driving demand for higher
performance computers at
every level is the widespread
use of computer graphics

In 19S8, US sales of com-
puter systems and software
used in computer graphics
systems totalled SS.lbn,
according to market analysts.

At the very top of the perfor-

mance scale in computing,
there has been a proliferation

of new approaches to ‘super-

computing’ with the emer-
gence of two new important
classes of computers known as
mini-supercomputers and par-

allel mini-supercomputers.

BOOST FOR- GRAPHICS: In compito^dd dtogn appMona the Compaq

graphics board, number. 1024, provWee five ten— the performance on mdwncmd graphic* tor

pens, zooms end re-draw* and ferUMee fW-.r*dwcine eye ——

The US market

The US computer market
In 1988 (with forecasts for

1992 in brackets), expressed
In $m.

Total computer systems,
57,161.8 (77,528.3) •

Corporate resource
computers, 14,346.3 (17,702.7)

Business unit computers,
5,124.3 (8,1403)

Large department
computers, 4,708.7 (6,5045)

Small department
computers, 3,950.3 (5,233.6) .

Work group computers,- -

4,668.2 (5,937.2)
Single user enhanced *

. computers, 1,944 (4,834)
Personal computers.

22.420.0 (29,176.0) - ...

Source: Dataquest, 7989,

Shake-out now
Coaitanad from Page 1 •

requirements known through -

an unprecedented combination

of lobbying and budget power
and the speed with .which this
h«w had an effect on CQDtiadS.

and orders has caught a neon*

her of companies on the-hop- -

'Norsk Data was hit by both

trends. It failed to move
<pldrly.wi«^h ' awavi from its

own proprietary technology to

systems .
built from the new

.

microprocessor -chips '-ahd/it

firfiad to realise how rapkUy tts

major customers In govern-

ment • and . .
defence , iwonld

^uhix
,r operating sys-

tem capabilitiesas a prerequi-

site. for bidding for major con-

tracts.

Unix, developed by AT&T is

8fwi today as tire best prospect

for the basis of an industry

wide common operating sys-

tem for - small and medium
:steed computers.

In retrospect, it Is easy to see

why Norsk Data fell into the
trap. Throe years ago, it could,
hardly keep up with dmumd
for its proprietary technology

and to have chaiaged to a to- .

ferent set of processor chips,

and to an operating system

-

that- -had little.
.
commercial;.]

acceptance moist, "then, have:
seemed fooHardy,
Hewlett Packard, . ihe ;US

minicomputer manufacturer, 7

however, grasped that, particn-

lar nettterwith apparent aac-

In the early 138CB. it took the
enomroua^gambte of redesign-

ing its entire product line

around a new kind of computer
architecture • reduced Instruc-

tion set computing, or Rise -
which played off simplicity in

the processing ;hardware
against complexity in tire soft-
ware. It shipped its first Rise
machine in Novemte S86.

"

. Last yeaur, its volume of
radars grew- srane 30. per- cent,
the strongest since ©84, Orders
for!toe new design, of compot-

.

ers: running HP’s version :of
Unix exceeded^^expectations, a
highly satisfied john .Toung,
itolet executive, reported. ' . .

. Looked at from toe outshie,
f
the compute; industry over the

.
past couple' of years must have
seamed a confuskm of conspdr-

.

acies, alliances, and ' agree-
ments, m the stan-
dards arena. Mach to the fury
of its custraners, tbs industry
seems to be settling fig two
standard versions of Tfnrr, one
from the Open Software Foun-
dation (IBM and friends), and
one from Unix International

(AT&T and friends).
“

It also seems to be. srttiing
for three personal computer,
design, standards. - .industry
standard architecture;
extended industry .standard
architecture^ (Compaq : and
friends) * and microchahnel
arcbiteOtnre (IBM).
But the most- -interesting

standards battle of all.will hot
up significantly this feax. as
IBM reveals more of its secret
weapon fertile future -of com-,
puting.- Sj^temsApplications
Archftectnre (SAA> in its

-

bid to unite its PCs.-medinm-
ranffe and mainframe- comput-
ers through one common

If it is successful, toe zest of
the computing industry will

have to foflow its lead andIBM
will have secured its domi-
nance into the 21st century.
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JAPANESE MANUFACTURERS

patability

THE Japanese Government's
recent decision to make Open
System Interface (OSD the

standard for government infor-

mation systems has provided a

welcome boost to OSI's posi-

tion as the leading interna-

tional standard For interfacing

computers of different makes.

The move affects computer-
related government purchases
worth around 100 billion yen
per year, and follows similar
announcements by Britain and
Canada in 1986 and 1987,
respectively.

The decision was backed cp
by the Ministry of Interna-
tional Trade and Industry's
Patent Office, which ruled that

from autumn 1990 all patent
applications related to elec-

tronic information devices
must feature compliance with
OSL
Compatibility issues were

also on the minds of such Jap-
anese companies as Ricoh, Fuji
Xerox and Omron Tateisi Elec-

tronics, which recently were
among 13 Japanese, OS and
European firms to newly join
the AT&T-led ‘Unix System 5*

group.

This now brings to 45 the

number of companies hacking
AT&T in its rivalry with IBM
over the standardisation of the

popular Unix computer operat-

ing system.
Already, Japan's two lead-

ing manufacturers of IBM-
compatible computers, Hitachi

and Fujitsu, have ended up in

different camps.
Hitachi, citing reasons of

greater potential policy flexi-

bility, is backing IBM's Open
Software Foundation (OSF)
group (which now boasts 85

firms and universities under
Its wing), while Fujitsu is

keeping company with other

leading Japanese companies -

NEC, Toshiba and Old - in

the Unix International camp.
Another reason Hitachi

plumped for OSF was its belief

that this will prove advanta-
geous within the office work
station market, currently one
of the fastest-growing areas of

the computer business.

Work stations, more powerful

than PCs, and one stage below
mini-supercompaters, are
increasingly in demand among
financial analysts and desk-top
publishers In Japan.

Previously, engineers were
the key customers, but the

growth of new, potentially
huge, market sectors has led

most Japanese computer firms

to Invest heavily in catching

up with the US in the field.

In August, last year, Fujitsu

tied up with industry leader

Sun Microsystems of Calif-

ornia to sell Sun work stations

under its own name.
Previously, Nippon Steel,

Toshiba and several other Jap-
anese firms had tied up with
Son, reflecting the technical
catch-up distance which
remains in the sector.

The Japanese companies
main current aim seems to be
to develop less expensive
workstations which will be
accessible to the office sector.

There is also competition
developing with top-end
machines of the conventional
PC sector. Toshiba, for exam-
ple, describes its 32-bit laptop

as a ‘personal work station'.

Japanese demand for work-
stations is expected to at least

double within the year. Daring
198S, sales in the engineering
sector reached Y75bn.
In the personal computer

sector, strung domestic sales

caused the Japan Electronics
Industry Development Associ-

ation to raise its forecast for

domestic «taching sales in this
financial year from Y620bn to
Y650bn.

Overall foreign and domes-
tic PC sales rose 20 per cent in
the last quarter, with unit'
sales of 605.000.

NEC still reigns supreme in
personal computers in Japan,
holding over 70% of the
domestic market. This situa-
tion has spurred rival firms
such as Sharp. Mitsubishi
Electric and Sony (and around
300 other companies) to
strongly promote the ‘AX’, a
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issue
newly-developed personal com-
puter, compatible with IBM’S
tap-selling 16-bit PC/AT
model.
Last December, at an AX

Convection in Tokyo, these

suppliers showed off an
impressive array of products
which promise to pose a seri-

ous challenge to NEC's domi-
nance. These included a large-

capacity floppy disk offering
20 times the capacity of con-

ventional units.

So far, however, sales have
been largely confined to users

plannning to fakg advantage
of sophisticated CAD soft-

wares written for the PC/AT.
Fujitsu is challenging NEC
through the 32-bit market, and
is expected to launch the first

32-bit machine priced at under
400,000 yea on the domestic
market, this spring.

At the other end of the scale,

supercomputers are becoming
an increasingly important ami
dynamic market sector. Pres-

tige is also involved in the
development of these phenom-
enally fast, high-capacity
units, hot even beyond that,

issues of basic strategic capa-
bility, on an International
scale, have become focussed in
this sector.

In no other area Is the critical

importance of expertise in
semiconductor production so
clearly defined, and the Japa-
nese makers - currently con-

fined to Fujitsu, NEC and Hita-

chi - are confident that their

superiority in this area will

allow them to compete effec-

tively against the United
States’ acknowledged lead in

'

software.
.

Fujitsu is the market leader
among Japanese companies,
having sold 76 of its VP-series
machines (18 of them over-
seas), which compares with
the 23 unit sales of NEC's SX-A
series.

In December last year,
Fujitsu announced what it

says is the world’s fastest

supercomputer, featuring a
claimed maximum calculation
speed of 4bn floating-point

operations (flops) per second,

to be marketed at the end of

1390 or later.

Although this operating

speed is eight times faster

than the top-end unit of US
firm Cray Research, analysts

point out that the Fujitsu,

machine, the VP-2000, employs
only two processors, while
Cray's Y-MP unit features

eight working simultaneously.
This nicely Illustrates the

different strengths of the US
and Japanese manufacturers.
America has a lead in efficient

system design and software
skills, essential in parallel pro-
cessing, while the Japanese
rely on super-fast circuitry
combined in *vector proces-
sors,’ which break op comput-
ing operations into like-tasks,

Le. multiplication, division
and so, to achieve the massive
number-crunching process.

To add to their competitive-

ness, Fujitsu and NEC are
already working on designs
that will allow UNIX programs
to run on their machines, and
with supercomputer applica-
tions growing all the time, in
such areas as vehicle design,

structural analysis of build-
ings and astronomy; Japanese
investment in the sector seems
certain to grow.
The joker in the pack, how-

ever, is IBM, whose early
moves into the supercomputer
field have worried the Japa-
nese, who recognise the giant
company's strengths in both
software and component man-
ufacture.
Looking to the future, a spe-

, (dal .committee under MJTJ
'will soon start co-ordination of
a basic research programme to
study the development of com-
puters; based on such
advanced technologies as
neuro, bio and .fuzzy-type
devices. The Laboratory for
iwtoiwtinnni Fuzzy Engineer-
ing Research (LIFE) will open
in March, with an initial seed
budget of around Y22m.

Roy Gamer to Tokyo

SUPERCOMPUTERS

CRAY RESEARCH, the

'

Minnesota-based manufacturer
of the world's most powerful
computers, will next month
begin testing the circuitry of
its latest and most innovative
Tnnehtnn-

Tbe launch of the Cray 3,

planned for the end of 1989 but
already about a year behind
schedule, will be a milestone in
supercomputer development. &
wjjl be the world's first com-
puter' to use processors fabri-
cated in gallium' atsenide, a
material which allows comput-
ing operations to take place
three tjffiw faster thwn in sili-

con, the semiconductor at the
heart of virtually all today's

There were a numberto rea-
sons for the delay, Mr Nell
Davenport,' 'the British-born
manager of Cray’s Colorado
Springs manafectarmg facility,

said «wwlittr this Wftnth
First, ‘ the development pro-

gramme had been seriously
disrupted by the decision to
relocate manufacturing to Col-
orado from -

Minnesota (Cray
bought the facility fronrlhmos,
the troubled transputer manu-
facturer).

Second, there had been the
perhaps inevitable difficulties

in designing novel circuits in a
new and uncompromising
material The circuits to be
tested next month will be the
fourth- revision. Features
which are being built into the
latest versions Include reals1

tance to electrical interference
and static discharges.
Mr Davenport - points out

that there wiH be 400 different

circuit types in the Cray 3. It

takes six weeks to. redesign,,
manufacture and test a faulty

circuit As a consequence, the -

Colorado team believes it has
progressed faster than- it could
nave hoped for; if the tests go
well it will build a four-proces-

sor system by the late summer
and two full-scale prototypes in.

‘

December. Customer ship-
ments should, begin in early.

1990.

to the meantime, its older
technology Y-MP and Cray 2

supercomputers continue to
sell welL Sales figures for the
final quarter of 1988 were out-

standing- $330m oat of a total

for the year of 17563.

Nevertheless, the .analysts,

are cautiouBr even pessimistic.

Daniel Benton at US stockbro-

kers, Goldman Sachs noted, for

example: “We cannot forecast

1990 earnings with a high
degree, ofcertainty .until Asue-
cessftd iniTnoh of the Gray 3 xs

guaranteed. We .believe this

wzQ take at leastnine months
and as much as 18 vmonths, to

be 'determined".
Their caution stems from the

companies building supercool

costing between $2-5m ana

SSffln - Cray and Control -Data,

hr the West-and Fujitsu, Htta-

chi ahd lNEC in Japan: Cray

reckons to have 64 per cent to

the world market if Japan is

excluded; the figure goes up to

• which _ bailt

foa>woridfa
l
-firat supercompu-

ters while. ‘Seymour Cray was-,,

chiefdesigner,has been haviteg;

.

a'difficult rime : recently' Tty

problems are the result of a;

lack of business, focus and

Processor* made of gallium arsenide1 allow

computer operations which are three tlme*
• faster than those In-silicon chips . .

;

fact that the world of super-
computers is-small and prey

,

to
technological trauma and com-
mercial: perturbations. The
market cduld ;be;worth. $20bn
by .2991 but supercomputers :

are still used almost exclu-
sively for scientific .research
and .related activities where
processing- power Is at a pre-

mium.- Weather forecasting,
engineering design and oil

exploration are typical exam-
ples. : . .. .

A major development in
recent years has been the trend
to- ‘visnafisatibn,* tb.bulldfag a
visual representation of a phys-
ical process, on the computer
screen. ~. •

Mr John Rollwages chair-

man of Cray Research, says/the
quality of these images will
soon jsnrpass

.
attempts, to

observe the physical process
directly, opening a whole new
kit of research tools for scien-

tists and engineers - they will

be able effectively, to interact
with three rilmgritininMl ahwnla-

tion models on the Screen in
front of them.
Supercomputers of this qual-

ity are expensive - total sales

in Europe are typically loss
than a dozen a year.

There dre really only five

irniyiafr Trtrirw^firfltion- bttt Itfl.

supercomputer division is. stiff

a worry. The hardwareJs first

-tote - the tJK’s weatherforer
casting;headquarters, : is a cus-

tomer for ito ETA family; of
machine's btor.it has :beeln

dogged by troublesome soft-

ware. • .- •
.••*..

It Tost 312.8m in thxMast-
quarterof 1988 and. scarcely

made a .profit for the whole
year- It hoped to -sell 3150m
worth of supercomputers, bat
barely reached $80m. The
results, from the OTA division

were attributed by Mr Robert
Price, CDC chairman, to “a
lack of maturity tn^operating

system software”. There is .

a

major difference between the
computerabuItthyCrayaBl
Control Data and . thoser built

by Japanese, companies. The
US machines are multi-proces-

sor, typically combining the
power of four, eight or sixteen

separate processors to run pro-

grams. while the Japanese
machines are single processor

engines, which nevertheless
run at remarkable speeds.

A single processor Hitachi
S-820/80 can carry out 3400m
flodtuig* pdfht calculations a
second (^gigaflops) compared
with: gigaflops from the

eight-processor Cray Y ^
A major change fiftWSP.

years has been foe emergence^

of companies offering.wjatiaw.

known &s “mini-supenfeppu-

ter^-:machines. wbfo&’yfemHt
the power 0?
cessof'-cMip and Mj&istkataL

software tedmbjufifr ti'Pf*;
fraction of the power
at a much.!
the pries. ,-t-

IBM; -bas-jfafi..

peted in the-.-trne

petition at the ;
lower eitdto

their xaBB0s>ftton--DPiPs;
^

V&Q.
VFP basically a large :300
Tnatoframar fftteff wtthfa,vector

processor to gfre added.?pet*I
tn scientific computations, but .-

the iesulisof ffiMVownsaper--
computing research; Jt®*
gramme have yet.to resfch foe:

marketplace.
•’ -

•: . f

The essential difitoceBoa.

between a- commercial.inrixi-

ffcame and a supercomputer Is

. tuning- The supercomputer - fa

-

•tuhectos carry oat aoe.«wg®lr
,-Tng.ia^-asi.totitodyas'-poBsWft;'-

The ccrnmerdali machine ,Ma
. to deal costtofetfively fstithA

batch to very different tends to

Even foe esoteric world
,
to

supercomputing has been
affected by the world-wide
drive towards standards. Cray,

.for example, has developed
,
a

version of Unix — the operat-

ing -system written at AT&T
for medium-silted Digital

Equipment computers for its

machines.
• . The idea fa that; computer
users will be able*to control

the system using the familiar

Unix commands and - calling on
tiie power of the supercompu-
ter, when necessary.

Control Data is* following
suit offering what it calls the

"transparent computing envi-

ronment” so that its machines
can be more easily attached to

those of- other manufacturers.
Italso says it will offer Unix on
its Cyber mainframes at the
end of the year; v

- Alan Cano

MAINFRAMES

L-ar9® mainframes like this are used in the banking, insurance and finance sectors, as wefl as to eclenHc areas
'

Torus pro|ec« at Cutfum In Oxfordshire - a major stfeatifle fusion expartment - rtolee on an (BM 3090 meintramei Btutoratod hero.
Forwaph,iw Joint Etooimm

THE MAINFRAME computer
industry has come under
relentless financial and indus-
trial pressure since foe mid-
1980s.

Sales have continued to
grow by about 3 per cent a
year, roughly double foe rate
of inflation in the main indus-
trial nations. But the manufac-
turers are being squeezed by
rapidly-falling prices, inexora-
ble demand for increased
research and development
spending as the product life-cy-

cle decreases, and the continu-
ing development of different
forms of computing.
These changes in the market

are best illustrated by foe way
that workstation manufactur-
ers such as Sun -and Apollo, or
micro-computer producers like
Apple and Compaq, have man-
aged to capture the head]foes.
These companies are In

areas of data processing which
are showing the fastest expan-
sion at present - indeed,
workstation manufacturers
have been recording growth
rates of 40 to 50 per cent - and
they have been steadily eating
into the predominant position

of the mainframe manufactur-
ers. Industry .figures indicate
that mainframe sales
accounted for only about 38 per
cent of total worldwide reve-
nues from foe sale of computer
equipment in 1987.

Faced with these radical
shilts -in their traditional mar-
kets, the mainframe producers
have been forced to remodel
themselves. Indeed, foe shape
of foe industry has changed
radically in the 1980s, as com- -

parties have developed a vari-

ety of different formulae to
cope with these-new condi-
tions.

Several producers have
either cut back radically oh
their Involvement in foe indus-
try, or decided to specialise in
particular areas.

Control Data to Minneapolis,
for example, has streamlined
its operations after a financial
crisis; and Honeywell, another
to the laree Mbinaapolis-based
groups, has now decided to
concentrate on defence and fac-

tory automation, thus allowing
Bull the French company, to
take the lead role in their
long-established partnership.

'

Restructuring has begun
with the merger to Burroughs
and Sperry to create Unisys,

now ranked about equal sec-
ond in the worldwide industry
alongside Digital Equipment.
This move is expected to be
followed by other takeovers
and amalgamations

, both ill

the US and Western Europe,
where the lowering to trade

A number of

mainframe suppliers

are re-focusing their

operations

barriers in.1992 will open up a
variety of new possibilities.

a AH the big mainframe ven-

dors have developed broader
product lines, to cover other
parts to the market as welL
IBM, for instance, now has a
comprehensive range

,
of

machines, from central main-
frames to departmental com-
puters and desktop PCs, much
to it working on the same oper-

ating software. Unisys oilers
similar coverage, and other
manufacturers have embarked
on technology-baaed alliances

Mainframes worldwide

1987 88 89 : 90 1 91 - 92 93 - - .94, ..

that gnflhlp Ihutii . fe fffl -fai the
gaps in their own product,
lines.

Some traditional main-
frame producers have turned
to affiances -to help

-

maintain
their activity in this part to the \
market ICL> for example, now
maintains close technological
co-operation with Fujitsu, the
Japanese group; .Siemens also

has an arrangement' with
Fujitsu for its most powerful
machines; and NEC, the lead-,

ing Japanese electronics com-

:

pany, fa part to the-Biifl-Hone-

ywell ccanWntofam.
Companies are refocusing

theiroperations to give greater
prominence to nontoainframe
activities.

In Europe, forexample, there .

has been a determined .push -

Into mid-range departmental
computing based on the Unix
operating-system.
Both ICL in the UK-and Sie-

mens in West'Germany have
been prominent in this process,
which they see as a vital ele-

ment in their counter-attack
•against the dominance to the

:

US -companies and IBMto par-
ticular. • .

•
•’

ICL, for example, fa basing
its drfro infoCostincmfeal-Euro:
pean

:
markets on this area to

the computer business,arguing
that the .mainframe sector fa

both' sluggish, and hard to
break into-overseas because of
ensttoner loyalty to existing
braiufa.

* i Most computer companies
are aiming; to generate, an
IncrrasingLamount to revenue
from, software and services
activities: They'&ee themselves
more- and^more -as

,
systems

integrators, companies that
will- take

.
thelr own products

airwj those Of other marinfaetiirr. ;

ers ib.link together into .data'

iwocesshig^ networks. .

‘

.

Traditionally, this has been
a .fertile, axisa:.to operation for
independent consultants and
software houses. But .It fa u
natoraL. business for big com-
puter manufacturers.,to try and

because main-
stand at the centre

. of most _ large computer
systems, and' partly because
these 'Companies can them-
selves enpjUy a great range of
the-80&W$te. lBM, for example;
njpy earns a third; off its revd-
mtes freon, software.

*

’w Tw -Rtimpp, lwwing compa-
nies and manufacturers to IBM.
•compatible %• mainframe
machines have made a strong
challenge in the last two car

three years to the big names in
the industry. According to
Datamation, the trade maga-
zine. a third of all large
systems acquired by European
companies, are financed by
leases, and three leasing com-
panies- have broken inftr the
list of top 25 suppliers- -
Inspectorate International in
Switzerland,; European ' Com.-
puter Systems to France,
which is owned by the Sodete

Big ma|nfrafii0
vendors have "

developedbroader
pr^uctllnes

Generate bank,- and Ecanocom
fotematkmaiiin the Nether-
lands.

-

;
•; 'J .v

The succeea of the leasing
groups underscores the way.m
which sates in the -mainframe
market are becoming increas-
ingly a matter to prices rather
than apedal featifres that any.
individual' manufacturer can. -

supply. The same point fa cor-
roborated, by .the buoyant
growth, shown

: recently by.
manufacturers of machinea.
thatarecompatiblewifo IBMls

operating system — Amdahl iz

particular has experiencet
soaring revenues. ,

Underlying •' this '• trent
towmds. commodity^typ^condi
tiqns in the niainfrnrri^ marirni

is 'the extranrdihary ptogreiK
that the semicondnctor Indus
try - is cmrtinnhto' -to'make- ir

chip performance.' The price a
the' standard meaSureto cbm
paring power " — * millions tt

instructions per becemd - ii

falling precipitously in tandem
with the^ developments- in chij
technology, opening up Tiwiti
jAs options for foe design a
computer systems!

Unisys, for example, teesnth
demonstrated what it called c
desktop- mainframe, fa -com

. ptoer -which- slteofi atiosk-iaPj

.

normally heated rooin; bttJ

which has -the r-hawinfiijj^g
to-fa mainframe madainei Th 1

Unisys modto foatfll regard*
as rather fanciful to theimhis

5?* ft
-fofocatek the waj

the industry fa going.
"Atthe moment the mail
irmfnmcn an the devekminfiai
to data processing, distributee
araium networisa rather thai
cOTiverging bade to centralist
mainframes fa the probtem- a

'All tte big computer groups
OTo worktog^cm ways to solving
tMa problem. -Whoi they do
solve fa, the industry itoy well
complete its evxdutton.-frtnn a
maitotohte^omhiated envirtok-
ffleto to one where mainframes
are just a nunw eiemen* in a
range to specialised matfcinery
all -connected tc^ethm hy cS-
ptex, intercalatedjictWOTka. *

.

Terry Dorisworti

buiustrialEditor-
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MID-RANGE COMPUTERS
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tew style of computing
proprietary hardware
twaxe with standard

puter <BXSC) architecture.

Industry -analysts expect the
mmpany to Increase its mint-

-

computer sales by 20 percent

this year, far auhltI|ipiBg mar’
ket growth.. •

Business

people ;

waste the

equivalent

of one day

a week
looking for

information.

Supercomputer
for West German
university

CONTROL DATA Of
Minneapolis has sold a
liquid-nitrogen-cooled
supercomputer to the

University in Aachen, West
Germany.
The $18m supercomputer,

(model ETA10-GJ, designed
and manufactured by ETA
Systems, will have six central
processors and 128m words
of shared memory and will

run the EOS operating
system.
The Aachen system is the

second ETA supercomputer
sold in West Germany — the
first is installed at the German
Weather Service.
ETA fat a subsidiary of

Control Data which had
revenues of £3.4bn in 1987.ODD
Expert system
LOGICA has been awarded
a contract by Citibank to build
an expert system which will

help to minimise the costs
tor maintenance and support
of Citibank’s CHAPS (Clearing
House Automated Payments
System) specific software.
CHAPS provides a

mechanism for the electronic
transfer and same-day
settlement of sterling

payments between settlement
banks In London.
The system consists of a

network of gateway
computers, running standard
gateway software, supplied

by Logics. Each bank then
has its own bank-specific
software, which links the user
interface to the gateway
software.

Logics has also undertaken
development work to enhance
the CHAPS bank-specific
software for the Bank of
England.

Complex City network
IBM has completed one of
the most complex and
innovative data-cabling
projects ever undertaken in
the City of London — a
multi-million pound
Installation for the new
Lloyd's building in Lime
Street

it is the first data cabling
project using fibre optic
materials that IBM has
undertaken in Europe.
The work, which involved

some 200 miles of cable and
12.400 data-connectors to
allow full inter-connectivity
across the 12 floors of the
building, was completed
within 18 months.
This was achieved despite

a huge constraint of having
to do most of the work outside
norma) office hours,” says
IBM (UK).
The company already

supplies electronic
networking services to Lloyd's
and other members of the
London insurance market

3-D graphics system
HEWLETT-PACKARD has
introduced an entry-level 3-D

graphics workstation which
It believes will set a new
price-performance standard
for the industry.

At £11.500, the HP90Q0.
model 340-SRX system Is

Claimed to be the first 3-D
workstation available lor less
than £12,000.

Hewlett-Packard has
applied to list Its stock on tour

European stock exchanges
- in London. Frankfurt Paris
and Zurich. If approved by
the respective exchanges,
the stock listings will take
place during the fourth week
of April.

Hewlett-Packard stock is

listed currently on the New
York and Tokyo stock
exchanges.

Recovery services
CONTINGENCY PLANNING
is a growth market as more
organisations become aware
of their dependence on
computer systems.
There is increasing

realisation of the chaos that

could arise if a computer
system was shut down for

even as short a period as two
days.
The West European market

for disaster recovery services
rose by 30 per cent between
1987 and 1988, according to
a report by analysts at Input
These contingency services
brought in revenues of £92.5
in 1987, adds the report
This year the Datashieid

division of Datasolve, one of

Europe's leading providers
of information management
systems, anticipates growth

of around 50 per cent in the
sector.

Financial institutions are
the main users of these
contingency services,
although the retail industry
is Increasingly seeking them.

New database system
A DATABASE system which
can hold 4bn documents of
any fength with any
combination of text and image
— and retrieve them at Index
speeds — has been unveiled
by Realstream, a British

computer-solutions company.
The Origin system

combines the storage
capability of optical disk
technology, which allows for

1m A4 single-spaced sheets
of text to be stored oh each
12m. pfatter, with image
processors, intelligent optical

character readers and a
management software
programme.
The system can be used

to integrate archives,
documents, drawings, word
processing, spreadsheets and
text Into one effective

management and archiving
tool, says Realstream of

Dorchester.

New disk drive
NEC, the disk drive
manufacturer, has launched
a high capacity 5.25-inch
half-height Winchester disk
drive, offering an unformatted
storage capacity of 180
megabytes.

With a Unisys computer
system you won’t have to pay
that kind of penalty.

Our fourth-generation

languages are productivity

tools that deliver information

the way you need it: quickly

and in the right format.

Unisys 4GLs are not rigid

like conventional systems, so

you can easily manipulate a

database as you go. Using
English commands, you can
seek out the information you
need - even as your needs
change. Applications can be
developed and an integrated

software system built faster.

Backlog is dramatically

reduced.
The end result is that you

can react more quickly to

business changes because
you are armed with better

information.

But that’s not all we have
to offer.

Unisys is a $10 billion

international information

systems company with an
integrated line of hardware,

software, and networking
systems that will enhance
the value of the systems you

already have.

We believe that timely,

precise information leads to

better decisions.

And a computer system
that puts better information

at your fingertips is one of

the best decisions of aff.

BETTER INFORMATION.
BETTER DECISIONS. 4>
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The power of
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For information contact; Wendy Marlow, Unisys Limited. Stonebrid£C Park. London NW10 SLS.
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WORKSTATIONS

Market volume Roubles in a year
"WHEN YOU look back, it’s

been an interesting year for

the workstation sector." says

Alex Osadrinakl at Snn
Microsystems, the Californian

computer manufacturer.

"It saw the introduction of

the Open Software Foundation

and the start of the whole
Unix standards war.
Uneventful, It certainly hasn’t

been.”
The past year has also seen

the doubling of the

workstation market, in terms

of volume. This is a
continuation of the expansion

of recent years - an
expansion which has been
impressive even within the
standards of the computer
industry.
Over the last seven years,

the size of the market for

workstations -
high-performance personal

computers, used principally

by scientists and engineers
- has averaged 100 per cent
growth. .

That level of increase looks

set to continue into the future.

Mr Russell Crabs, an analyst

at the Soundview Financial

Group, the Stamford.
Connecticut-based affiliate

of the Gartner Group, believes

that 200,000 32-bit Unix and
VMS machines were sold last

year. He expects the market
to grow by 70 per cent in 1939.

This sort of expansion has

been assisted by rapid
improvements in the size and
power of workstations over

the last few years. This, In

turn, has orated the
possibility of a wide range of

applications winch need
powerful processing and high
quality graphics, including
molecular modelling,
computer-aided design and
seismic analysis.

However, although the
applications have been made
available by the power o' the

machines, it has been the
rapid foil in the price of that

power that has created the

new markets. The ratio

between price and power has
improved 70 to 100 per cent
ove the last two years.
The number of new markets

looks set to increase still

farther. Although the
scientific demand for
workstations still continues
to expand, a number of

companies are now hoping
to exploit the power of
graphics workstations by
entering the commercial and
financial field. Dataquest, the
market research company,
estimates that only five per
cent of workstations are used
for non-sdentlflc applications.

A number of companies,
such as Sun Microsystems and
the Digital Equipment
Corporation (Dec), believe that
financial analysts will be able

to understand complex dltl
much more quickly and etsfl

if the information is convey*
in colour graphics fans,

Son Microsystems has-

recently opened an office ha
.

the City ofLondon whkbtt
hopes will serve as a point

.

of entry info this, as yet,

.

unexplored market.
As the market continues

to expand, presenting; what
Mr Osadzinski at Sun calls .

an “insurmountable
, .

opportunity,” a numberof
companies have entered the

.

market. At the high end «f_

fofl which could severely

affect the profit margins of
the companiesinvolved.
• . Competition at the low
.of the market also looks set

to Iwfifffmor* intense. .

larger companies, such as Sun,
ARpolo, Dec, Hewlett-Packard
andIBM are estimated to have
g$ per cent ofthe workstation

marketbetween than, and
*jdrs0xfaxi8 to capture sodoct

'

abate from the others.
“We have sera extremely

aggressivemarketing in the
.lasttwo yean,” says Mr
OsadshuddL “Each company

companies such as Appdo ami
Sun may be thosecommonly
faced by concents changing

•(! }fJW--yDlllhk£

production and sales to
Hgh-rohune, towmargin. He
believes that these companies
wffl have to restructure in an
attempt to deal with this

Expansion in this sectoris Impressive
. even within the standards of the

computing industry, says Paul Abrahams

the market - using Use chip
technology — are
organisations such as Arisst

.

Computer.
However, analysts brihwt.

.

that although the marketmay
continue to expand in vohtme
terms, a number ofcompanies
may foil by the wayside .

because of increasingly
difficult conditions cawedfar .

competitive pricing.

For example, Mr Crabs
believes that the average ..

mlliiig friw> nfmnWpk rite -

chip-based machines could
fell by 15 per emitper year- -

over the next two years - a

has attempted to offer
liiawiwfinirfniiiiiniM at
-tocreaato^rfow prices. That

. baaaffected margins.”
.
He points out that 18

months agoa number of
compotes reducedtoe price
of their products by as much
as differcant The pressure
on margins was exacerbated
last yearfay the shortage of
LMbyte Urn bytes of
information) dynamic ram
Memory chips. Sun was even
forced.to ndse.prices, which,
be djdms, earned a shock to
the owporato systemand hurt
both,dealers and salesforce.

Moreover, the merging of
tncreastngiy powerful
highlandPC marketwith the
low-end workstation sector
will accelerate the need to .

change. • -

“This sort oftransformniton
«wi be Miwmiriy traumatic,” .

says Mr Cobs. has all sorts
of implications at every level
ofa company, ranging from
production and quality control
right through to distribution
and servicing.” He believes
that San and Apptdo wfiUmve
to tread carefully as they
inalcp ttip fawadHon. Tn
particular, it will havean
effect on their distribution
channels as they switchfrom
directselling to dealas. .

Although some offbs
margin lost to dealem could
be absorbed by tower costs
wttMn flmwfWhwf

direct sales force, Chahs -

believes that the companies
could be vulnerable to
competition franmore
pmiwrftil ffnmpwtttnr, »Hrii

would havethe muscle to

accommodate larger
marketingand. advertising
budgets and assimilate greater
investment in inventories.

MOtfQTM^ ftfiT nthinHwi

could be furthereroded if they
attempt tomatotarin their

imrginfl through higher
prices. There is a risk that

customers would buyBiw
specification products and
then buy peripherals, such.

as memory chips amUHsic . -

drives,fromtinritparty .

supptien. ...

• •

faceda problem with
iteMadntafc productand was
forced to reduceprices after -

pmbtugflwwn Hghgr. Hiwii;

machineswithout peripheral*
hove Httie margin tmflt into

OsadztosUis convinced that

titerewin ben fewmors
cuttiesInto<hemarketduring
toe next twovears before ft -

“There win undoubtedly
be consoiidattoii,’* besays.^ computer hardware
industry willbe tikethe
automotive industry. At tin :

moment, it’s Interesting to :

be tim lSth largest computer
companyin the US. But it

won’t be, soon - time wffl
rnilylwa maximum nf five

or six top jdajaa. You’re
either worth tiObn, or you’ve
hefflboughtby someone.” -

THE COMPUTER industry bag

received a lot of advene pub-

Hefty during the last few
months oyer its “Unix wars.”

Manufacturers have divided

into two waning cafflgfl..caciiS forward a different ver-.

the Unix operating sys-

tem as so. industry-wide stan*

dard. . .

Tjirga Hffltoynwic ara neccgn-

tog focreaghg^y .radfawaki
their public cowdenfflatioti cf
the hamifoctnntes. for failing

to agree to develop one- onto*

an computers: . - .
- •

‘

“The confusion that this

split Is causing fn,WfTWg usees
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The big are getting bigger in the personal computer sector, says Louise Kehoe
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Aiming for

the business
market

> TWO YEARSafter hnferini'
""

v the personal computer market
- with the PC .1512. Amstrad
'has unveiled Ihe PC 2000
senes — .'a range of 24
machines aimeddirectly at
the business market and
designed to Increase
Amstrad’s position in the
European computer market"

Mr Alan Sugar. Amstrad
chairman, says that the
company Is “moving its PC
business into overdrive with -

. the introduction of the PC
2000 series— a

.
.comprehensive range of

'

highly specified and powerful
business-orientated
computers, to be marketed
worldwide at prices that will

rock the competition — and.

«ve bafieve.have a radical
effect on the size of the
market"

As part-of Amstracfs
expansion plans for the

. corporate market, the
company has restructured
its dealer and distribution
networks.

Amstracfs pre-tax profits
forthe six months to the end
of 1988 fell 16 per cent to
£75m. Turnover dipped
slightly to £349m (£351m). But
for a series of supply
problems, particularly the
worldwide shortage of
memory chips, Amstrad
estimates its sales would
have been £114m higher and
its profits above $100m.

The PC208S. pictured left,

is one of the Amstrad PC 2000
series, sold In 12
configurations spanning the
£589 (plus VAT) to £1,349
(plus VAT) bracket

JVIanCanorepbrtson the PC architecture debate

he power of standards
A prisfr ^ffesign -raff personal
computer system, able to
exploit the full power of the
latest generaltcm of the most
popular microprocessors white
retaining the^capaxaty to run.
all the software written , for.

current
-

personal, computer
designs, is expected from a
number of manufacturers in
the second half «tf this year.

Their intention will be . to
establish the new design, as a
common ' standard for the
whole compute^ industry. They
may,, however; he too late to

prwuejft - Tnfgrriatirwial BushlCSS

Machines. (IBM) establishing
its own proprietary design as
the defacto world standard. .

IBM's designJs called Micro
Channel Ari3dtectig&. (MCA);
the sprjd’g leadjng personal,
computer m^^actarer.^^gn-

;

launched a hew range of
advanced-person^ computers,

the Personal System/2.
Towards the end of last year,

it was . claiming ;
sales of

Upwards, of -three mlfflon PS/2

systems, sigty per cent of them,

fitted with .
the .new Micro

Chamid Architecture.

'

The opposition, which
includes the tJS_compahiM»
AST, Compaq and Hewlett

j&aeniiany thetow ~ .which

'

involves IBM! and companies
building personal computers
compatible with IBM’s* -
revolves around the move to.

.

personal computers based oh
. 32-bit ntfcroprocessors, chips :

able to fnwimft lnfrarnntmn 32
bits at a time. ...
Such, computers have raw

processing power equivalent to
that of a mini- or. mainframe
computer- That power can be
directed through suitable soft-

ware withth the personal com-
puter to carry put several tasks
simultaneously (mnlti-taskSng)

and to make it possible far sev-

eral users to_workonthe 'same
computer .

(muIS-user) .tasks

essentially beyond earlier
machines.
TRM

i

and 'mriyipatihiA manu-
facturers ^re building 32-bit

,

personal computers using
Inters 80/386 microprocessor.
This and its successors,'

the 80/486 and so on, are expec-

ted.to be the standard for pet
sonal computer development
for the foreseeable future. /

The problem has in the feet

that earner designs of per&hai
computer moved data around
inside the computer either

eight or 18 hits at a time.. As
Mr Chester (Chet) Heath, the

to use their machines in new
waya /whCe retaining compati-
bility with software written far
the original PC, some 15m of
wtdeh are now in use world-
wide. .

•

MCAalsogave it a wesson
against thekaane’ manufactnr-
ers who had used the easily
copied design of the original
PC to eat into IBM’s market
share. Others could copy MCA,
IBM said, but only by paying
copyright fees - one per cent
of sales revenue far a single
patent up to five per cart tor
tba compjete set.
At this stage, IBM’s competi-

tors cried TouH’ - not only
was IBM, through. its market-
ing muscle, going toforce them
to pay througfa the nose to fol-

low a standard that it con-
trolled, but there was no cer-

tainty that MCA was what
tbefr customers really wanted.
They argued that IBM has

not solved the problem of com-
patibility with the earlier stan-
dard. Compaq Computer, for
example, whose market
research is legendary, says
there is limited demand for
products based on MCA - "the
primary reason that much of
the market is avoidingMCAis
lack of compatibility with

out into the forefront ofthe PC
industry as a leader, rather
than just a strong player".

But everybody agrees that a
new architecture is needed to
teitA advantage of 32-bit tech-

nology and Compaq has taken
the lead In establishing a
group of companies to work
together on. the Bisa concept,

basically a method of shoe-
horning 32-btt data pathways
into industry standard designs,

so getting the best of both
worlds.
The Bisa group’s problem is

that MCA is here and now
white Bisa is still some months
oft
Already there are defections.

This Olivetti, the Italian

computer manufacturer, which
has been a founder-member of

the Bisa group, announced ft

was jaminhtng two machines
incorporating MCA.
Apricot Computer, the UK

manufacturer, launched MCA
machines last year, its chips

being reverse engineered by
the US semiconductor com-
pany, Chips A Technologies.
Problems with the chips con-
tributed to an anticipated
sharp fell in Apricot's profits

for the year. -

The market will eventually
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BUY THEM ON MONDAY.
PLUG THEM IN ON FRIDAY.

NO MESSING.
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WOO SERIES TERMINALS
MD4WRLr FROM £1195

ND600 MATRIX PRINTERS
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:OOC 5£?JLS 6ir* FROM £365

CI-5 LASER PRINTER

The Ideal printerlbrWP and
HTTPoffering yon high gnullty

• Superb print ouantx perfect
forcorreapondence, reports
and graphics .

• Output of5 pages per stipule

• Monthly capabilityup (b 3,000
pages

• Compatible with all leading
HTTP packages

• Cost-saving features,ensure:;
low operating costapf ;

‘

approximately L2 pence pet;'

C3T0/315 PC PRINTERS

55*?

0 5 -.*£» Pft'hTE? RIP" £i 595 C310/3T5 HIT fROAl £580

;

ND '40 BUSINESS PRINTER

!?5S

>

__

HD440 «Uy»C55 ntlKTUcyir £1310

Pteaae list any other PC»4Vdesk-topcoapvterosuma.

"YOU GET morewithnewburydaia:
1 we supply only topquality
cquipmeiu.

1 We can guarantee 34 hour
delivery if required.

1 Wj offer a choice of
maintenance contract*.

I Wb have a nationwide dealer
network to give you local
personal service.

7*Wc tfuetonuse fbr the
'equlreoienlsof largo volume
purchasers.

• Wc build orspecify equipment
lo meet marketneeds.

• Wo offer Impartial advice on
the equipmentbestsuited to
vour ftlawtlnn.youravswn.

———————

iHNewburyData
Td«plWM«,

AnFXiaeaKkGaiqMm

Nnrlnn-y I luui lln-onllni; UntnL
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WHICH COMPANY Is the
world's largest supplier of com-
puter software and sendees?
The answer is IBM - also, of

course, the largest hardware
manufacturer. In 1987, the
most recent year for which full

figures are available, IBM’S
revenue from computer pro-

grams was $5-8bn, far ahead of

any specialist software com-
pany. (In addition, the com-
pany made Sllbn from mainte-

nance and other services.)

IBM’s software revenues rose

by 64 per cent over the two
years from 1985 to 1987, a
growth rate that would be
impressive for a nimble young
company, let alone the giant of

the industry. During the same
period IBM struggled to

increase its hardware sales by
a measly six per cent.

In the early years of the com-
puter industry, manufacturers

had supplied all the required

software ‘free’ with their
machines. But IBM realised in

the late 1960s that software
could become a golden stream
of new revenue, and It started

to charge separately for hard-

ware and software. By doing
so, it gave birth to the indepen-
dent software industry, giving
other companies a chance to

supply programs for IBM com-
puters more efficiently than
IBM itself.

Worldwide software sales

now exceed SlOObn a year,
according to Dataquest, the US
market research company. And

WHEN IS 25 per cent growth
not enough? When prices fall

25 per cent, too.

Fortunately for most suppli-

ers of local area networks
(Lans), this is the reality only

for the bottom end of the mar-
ket. Researchers and manufac-
turers are united in the view
that the rest of the business is

booming.
"The shipment curve has

been pretty dramatic,” says Mr
David Hand, an IBM marketing
specialist "It started in the UK
in 1987 and spread through
Europe and North America last

year."
A recent independent report*

backs this position. The Euro-
pean market for Lans should
grow at 19 per cent a year for

networks, it says, and 34 per
cent for nodes (the points at
which the network plugs into

computers, printers and other
devices) for each of the next
'five years.

Nevertheless, suppliers and
users are about to face a new
factor, the partition of the mar-
ket.

As the personal computer
becomes, to some, a consumer
item, the local area network is

finding new buyers outside the
'domain of the computer expert.

There is a new generation erf

personal computer users which
has. bought off-the-shelf PCs
from mass-marketers such as
Amstrad, the UK-based con-
sumer durables group.
Larger computer users, on

the other hand, are seeking fas-

ter transmission speeds and

FINANCIAL TIMES, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 22. 1989
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Clive Cookson looks at a golden stream of revenue for hardware suppliers

Software sales top $100bn a year

IBM’s revenues from computer prosyama are far ahead of any specialist software company

they are likely to rise by more
than 20 per cent per year for

the foreseeable future.

In the highly fragmented
world software market, the
best organised players on the

international stage are the
large computer manufacturers,
following IBM’s lead and well

aware that for the industry as
a whole there is much more
growth potential in software
and services than in hardware.
There is stOl scope for very

fast revenue growth in certain

types of hardware, of course,

as Apollo and Sun have shown
in workstation manufacturing

and Compaq has shown in por-
table and IBM-compatible per-
sonal computers over the last,

five years.

,

. "Software still represents
only a very small proportion of
Apollo’s revenues,” says Mr
Bill- Cunningham, the com-
pany's executive vice-presi-

dent "But we ate now starting
to sell portable software prof
pets , , . and we know how
important they are going to be
for us in the future?*

Probably the most signifi-
cant current development In
the computer industry - with
immense implications for the
relationship between hardware
and software suppliers - is the
move towards open systems
and in particular towards Unix
as a common operating system,
(as discussed elsewhere in this
survey).

The aim of open systems is
to enable users to run the same
applications software on 'any
computer with sufficient pro-
cessing power and memory,
and to transfer information
freely between computers.
Although this Ideal ' is still a
long way from reality in many
fields of.computing, such as
commercial lwrinfrainpa, medi-
um-sized computers running
Unix already give a glimpse of
the future of the industry.

"The effect of standardisa-
tion is to. create a commodity
market for computers ,

"

says
Mr Peter Griffiths^ chairman of

the Instruction Set, a UK soft-

ware consultancy- “There wffl

be more open competition
between' manufacturers, who
wfllrio Longer be protected by
proprietary operating systems,

and this wDt hrtog a ferocious

rate-- -of Innovation with
extremely short product life-

times - no more than six

months."
•

.

:
. Mr David Favre, marketing

director. of ABS Computers, a
leading UK supplier of Unix
hardware, says that standariK-

satfon has recently opened the

market to "a new breedof Twt
box* nymiifacturers.”

These companies turn out
the most powerful machines
possible with current compo-
nents, without worrying about
expensive promotion of a
brand image. Their products
are not normally sold directly

to end users but marketed by
third-party suppliers who put
their own on the boxes.

Although the first wave of
*hot boxes* are mostly Ameri-
can, Mir Favre expects powerful
Unix computers made in
Taiwan and Korean -to flood
the market within the next two
years.

i. •

:

Mr AJLCteavor, «hlef emeu-
Hvo. IBM UJK. Software eatoe

rose by 64 per cert for IBM
worldwide in Hie two year*

from 1S85 to 1987.

The overall effect of open
systems will be to accelerate

the shift in emphasis, from,

hardware to software. But
wnawnfahturcrs need DOt feel

LOCAL AREA NETWORKS

Wedge bringing a divide in the market
conformance with interna-

tional technical standards.

A wedge is being driven into

this split in the market by vari-

ations Lu the way Lans are

used. They were once for shar-

ing expensive resources, five

years ago. it made sense to buy
a £5,000 laser printer, for exam-
ple, if it could be used by sev-

eral PCs, which themselves
cost £2£00, on a Lan also cost-

ing thousands of pounds.
This year it is possible to

buy a laser printer for under
£1,000 - and the buyers of £500

exchange documents, send
each other messages, have
access to a central database
and so on.
"A communications ethic is

taking over,” said Mr Tony
Rixon, Director of The Net-
working Centre, a UK govern-
ment funded business advice
body.
Mr Paul Evans, UK market-

ing director of Digital Equip-
ment, agrees: "The personal
computer was a backlash
against the centralised main-
frame approach.”

Data processing managers are seizing
the opportunity to link together scattered
communities of PCs with a local area

network, says Daniel Green

PCs want cheap Tans to make
the connection.
At the other end of the scale,

whole companies have under-
gone the personal computer
revolution. The data process-

ing manager is seizing the
opportunity to tie together the
scattered communities of FC-
users with a Lan. The users
want the change, too. As well

as sharing hardware, they can

The desire for communica-
tion niMiw that an corporate
PCs are potentially part ' of a
Tan, Mr Evans says that "at
most 13 per emit of personal
computers are on Lans and
growth in PC Lans -is about 60
per cent a year."

Such growth figures must be
taken with a pinch of salt.

Manufacturers and market
researchers differ widely over

the scale of growth they pre-

dict This is partly a symptom
of uncertainty over what
devices to include within foe
forecasts. The toy three cate-

gories are:

Low speed. . The original

Lans; little conformance to
international standards. Low
price, hut inflexible. Amstrad’s
four-node Lan sells for £399.

Medium speed. The mam
growth area for the last 12
months and the next five

years. It inr.iudes the key eth-

ernet and token ring interna-

tional standards.
High speed. Products still

under development or pro-
duced in small quantifies for
industrial environments.
Including optical fibres. Signifi-

cant growth is not expected
until mid-1990s.
One of the spurs to Lan

growth is the establishment of
international technical stan-
dards. Standards give the cus-
tomer moire .choke of-supplier
is the industry’s public stance,

bot- there: is a tacit acknowl-
edgement that customer pres-

sure for non-proprietary stan-
dards has forced their
adoption. As. well as. avoiding
the restrictions a£ being locked
into a single supplier, Lans in
particular can add value to

existing investment in comput-
ers.

Not even IBM can resist -
"the vast majority of buyers
have mixed vendor equip-
ment,” says Mr Hand.

The US standards ikmb
specified three standards for
Lans.The are called 802.3, 802.3

and 802.4. The first and the last
are the most important in
terms of backing and support
among influential customers.
They also precisely ' describe
the Lan products most associ-

ated with DEG and IBM respec-
tively.

International standards are
supplanting the key role of
government procurement poli-

cies in specifying which manu-
facturer will have a technical

edge in the private sector.

European Commission direc-

tive 87/95 requires that all pub-

lic procurement within the TEC
of a value over 100,000 ecus
shall be Specified to meet Euro-
pean standards where possible

and International standards
where not. In practice, this

means -choosing either 80SL3
ethemet-type or 80201 token
ring!

For giants such as IBM and
DEC, standards are a dou-
ble-edged sword. If yon cannot
kx& your customers into year
own products, they may tom
to mdeperident'suppliers.
"Token Ring is generally

supplied by CBM but I think we
will see changes in that," says
Mr Rixon.' There are already
many suppliers of ethemet-
standard equipment apart foam
DEC.
Some /independents . are

already well-established and
two stand out to giants in their

own rigitr Novell and 3Com.
These two have embarked bn a
battle fin: customers who want
to link thie newish range of

IBM personal computers, the
PS/2&.
Technical advances are one

way to secure market share. In
November IBM, -for example,
launched a quadruple-speed
version of its 802.5 product.
Versions of ethemiet using
cheap cabling and even, optical

fibres have beeiL released by
Dec and other companies. .

- The drive for standards
allow low-margin mass mann-
factaresin and will encourage
a greater refiance on software

.

an the part of the established
malms.'

'
’

. r
"

"Some hardware components
have already, readied this sta-

tes cf commodity: items," sayiL
Mr Evans.”

too dismayed about this, if

they qan persuade users to

treat their computers as con-

sumables rather than as msfcr
pieces of cnpibal equipment

As -technological progress

and tee increased
,

competition

brought about by open systems

combine to drive down the.rnd

cost of hardware, it . will make
sense for users to replace their

computers more frequently.

The value of the information

held cm most corporate com-
puters already far exceeds tee

value of the hardware itself —

and this disparity is increas-

ingly rapidly.- Many users,

however, do not -realise- how
motfa better they could exploit

the intrinsic value of their

computer information by .pro

cessing it mi up-to-aate hard-

ware rather than- on*-a less

powerful systems bought. five

or ten years ago. -.-

. jPor independent software
producers, standard operating
wywfwmg offer- unalloyed bene-

fits - “the' move to open
systems will mafca' an enor-

mous difference to us," says

Roy Sutcliffe of Thom EMI
Computer Software.

“Until now, it has required
an enormous 'effort to port

(adapt) software to a wide
range of systems, so we can
rally rieioice at the prospect of

operating on's much narrower
fount”.

•

i

.The key area where the

majore will stay strong is net-

wurk management It is essen-

tially software that helps more
efficient alloczdkm of resources
tmA ran pinpoint bottlenecks.

However,-vrtdle the technical

aide of the t*" is becoming
well understood, the marketing

side is- still shrouded in murk.
The :low ond is likely to

• become increasingly preoccu-
- pied with consumer-style mar-

keting, while the rest of the

sector will pour itself into the
familiar mould of corporate

computing. •

Even there, the way forward
is unclear. Few corporate buy-

ers justify the price of a Lan In

trams of increased profits or

rapid cost saving Nor is the

buying decision usually driven

by the need to solve a specified

problem - "buying a Lan is

still a qualitative decision,"

says Mr Evans, "based just on
frith, sometimes.”

*Local Area Network Markets
in EuTOpe, togica’s Tdematka
Service, December 1988.

Problems for computer storage manufacturers
•-W' %-:

'

A chastened sector
FOLLOWING a traumatic year
in the disk-drive market, com-
puter storage manufacturers
will enter 1989 an older and
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manufacturers "only began
marketing such systems in
1988, the market is expected to
be worth 2112m this year.
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Ashock to the establishedorder
•ifafriiiii

LJC m

Though die microcomputer is the most recent innova-

tion to emerge Horn rii* computer industry, it is primarily manufac-

tured by the computer giants, with their roots In American or Far

Eastern industry, who have traditionally dominated the market.

Frequently, the ‘comfort’ factor plays a crucial part in the

rfwWnn to purchase microcomputers via die established order;

sometimes even without consideration of the two most Important

elements — performance and price.

Thcre is ZD aiWMW llT P Envy*** maraifamnw
whose high qualify: reliable microcomputers have caused a stir in

the established order - TULIP COMPUTERS.

Probably the fastest growing microcomputer manufac-

turer in Europe, with a history erf stability and profitability. TULIP

COMPUTERS has more experience and has gained an unequalled

reputation for providing microcomputers for professional applica-

tions. Our impressive growth path would doc have been achieved’

without total understanding ofour customers’needs for the highest

level of support and innovative microcomputers oflhdng an un-

rivalled price/pafonnance ratio.

All TUIJ^s small footprint, industry-Standard computers

are designed, developed and manufactured in Europe - die com-

plete hardware solution from a Europeancompany that is theshock

to the established otdeE

For further information, call Sales Support on (0293)

562323 or simply fill in the coupon and send It to Thlip Computers,

TUIip House, The Satellite Business Village, Fleming Why, Crawley,

Wfesi Sussex RH102NEor alternatively fax it to (0293) 553307.

r+t*

i f.r nwiMMi-'t * »s-*l
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mm.

Job Tide_
Company.

Dilip CoopbteK.'nilip House,The SneOUe Business VQtag^

Planing Wrf, Cawley. West Sussex RH 10 2Nfam (0293) 562323- Fas (0293) 553307. 1T2*

m

Tiiip computers
HienameforEuropean quality.

TIE PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING SYSTEM

A^AICHOt)SE,SIXnOWROAD;WIE. BatSTOLBSIT
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belle Bradshaw reports on the market tussle between dot matrix and laser technologies

Printers: a thorny issue for suppliers and users
OVER THE' past two years,
computer., printers, :Jiave

.

become a thorny issue; raotjpst

manufacturers, locked in anti- -

dumping disputes, but forbust-
ness users -as -welt'

. With the .widespread intro-
doctlon af pearaanaV wwipiterii

in the office and.moves to take
commercial computing out of
the hallowed d£da''processing
room and distributed around,
the building, att&atioh- has
begun to focus oh the office
printer.'. Companies ate now
having to: decide %hetbertd
re
p
lace ~tKa^noistog impact

the quieter but more expensive
laser printers, .which can be
shared by

;
a number of com- -

pater users oh are network.
In" terms: of arht shipments,

the -lower priced dot matrix
printers rf. which generally
cost aJew hundred pouhdsland
axe sold ^with masfperspnal

computers - atm take over 70
-per cent cf themarket In 1968,
more than-lff.Sra dot matrix
pdnters : were sold worldwide,
according to market analysts
Dafaquest of 3ha; Jose, Calff-
amia. They premct that figure
wifi rise to over I2m units- In

The dotmatrix printer mar*
ket-is dmrrihfrtfd fay 'Japanese
nranufactarerysuch as Epson,
BrotherIndustries, NEC and
FUftteu. Bttt vEuropean manu-
facturers, such as Olivetti,
Philips and-Buil BN" Tnfomm-
tlp^SystePMT-^omirarly Hdrie-
ywefl-BuJI) are bow confidant
-tfaatC-whh the dumping levies

‘Whfle fiutfe;ge;2 i and Japa-
peso mmwrfertaners have been

_f^ghfing^oSiit in tlie legal sys-
tem, dotmatdxand laser tech-
nologieahave been fighting it
out-m iheanarfcetogaca.
-'/for :dfficer ;environments.

' laser printers are slowly taking
over from .dot. matrix {sinters

because they are quieter, give
a better quality print and are
faster. .The ton-end laser urtnt-

ers, for example, can print 20
pages of documents a minute.
.Although, expensive, laser

printers are rapidly coming
down in price,- and can now
cost as little as £2,000*
Dataquest predicts the mar-

ket for laser printers, which
was worth .only *4.4bn' in 1987
will be worth almost $8bn this

year. almost equalling the mar-
ketfor dot- matrix- printers
which - will be worth J8.7bn.
The- recent, upsurge In laser
printers has' been good news
for1 electronics manufacturer
Hewlett-Packard, which
to have 40 per cent of the laser

pHntw market r

- Manufacturers of dot matrix
Winters, however, are not
throwing in the toweL Ur
(Santorenzo BenfigvoBo, direc-

tor of Comtraprint, the printer

division of Bull Balia, believes
the dot matrix printer is

sophisticated enough to hold
its own against the laser

printer.

“Dot matrix as a technology
has a lot of capabilities’*, says
Mr Bentlgvolio. “It’s a question
of improving the pluses and
decreasing the minuses."
According to BentigvoDo on

the plus side there is the low
cost, high speed, robustness
and capability of making a
number of ‘carbon’ copies -
non-impact printers such as
laser models cannot do that.

On the nitons be the
mdse - which be says Is being
reduced all the time - and the
print quality.

Up to 80 per cent of the dot
matrix printers sold are std
the bottom-end nine pin mod-
els. which use -nine pin haarfg

to print each character. They
are sold with the low-end PC’s
and give a relatively poor qual-

ity type. However, the superior

24-pin version is rapidly taking
market share away from its

cheaper cousin.

As a wider range of 48 pin
dot matrix printers come onto
the market daring this year,

they could also gnaw away at

the lower end products.
Daisy-wheel impact printers,

which used to dominate the
market for cheap printers with
a high quality tripe face, are
now also losing market share
to the better quality dot matrix
printers.
Both dot matrix and laser

printers, which will dominate
the computer printer market
for the foreseeable future, are
becoming more sophisticated
in the features -they offer, and
in particular are now respond-
ing to some of the problems
faced by office computer users.
Many of the latest dot matrix

printers can be fed with single
sheet or continuous stationery
at the same time, allowing
users to switch automatically

from headed notepaper to com-
pute- printout.

Hewlett-Packard now sells

laser printers that print on
both rides of the paper, and
can bind documents along
either the long or short edge.
Nicky Ayre, product marketing
manager for printers In Hew-
lett-Packard’s UK operations,
says the printers are »h«m 1 for
newsletters or technical docu-
mentation.

One Of the most significant

advances in laser printers
came last month, with the
endorsement by IBM of the
PostScript software language
developed by Adobe Systems of

California. PostScript was
developed to give better text

and graphics reproduction and
also to allow any computer to

work automatically with any
lass printer — at the moment
every time a document is

printed, the computer has to be

told what brand and model
printer is being used.

With IBM, Digital Equip-
ment, NEC, Wang, NeXT, Hew-
lett-Packard, Fujitsu and Apple
Computer (which owns 19 per
emit of Adobe) among the list

of companies incorporating the
software in their products.
Postsript now looks certain to
become a defaao standard.

Although the printer market
is dominated by two technolo-
gies, a third, ink-jet printing, is

poised to eat into their market
share this year, following the
development of ink-jet printers
which can use plain rather
than specially-adapted paper.
Market leaders in ink-jet tech-

nology are Hewlett-Packard,
Canon and Epson.

Ink-jet printers work by
shooting jets of ink at the
paper. Low-end models have
between 10 and 12 nozzles,
which give 180 dots per inch,

generally tends to work- .

"

refiaMy for at leastfive years. -

— but longevity fcflqt .. ::

.

pwrihiwhig liriiarinm* qf ,

"

computerusers.

It is quite commonplacefor -

aetata mocesring manages* (the
DPM) tofoadthatanmcSvf
boughttwo os three years back
which then offered the best
price/performance deal, but

" •'

now provides computing power
relatively more expensively

.

tiian a wnriy^ummu^
.

'model.
J
Furtherraare. the DPM may

often feel Hint his iwm-Mwa b
becoming an-inqeasingty .

.

‘tight fit* aftertwo or three
ywffrq tyt. Increasing ripwianria

for more Bervicesfrom user
departments. The ideal
situation would allow him to
sril tiie remaining Me .of that
machine abfbe same price'as
hels currentlypaying..
IBM mainframes are readily

marketable at any time daring
their first fiveyears and even

COMPUTER LEASING

Lucrative business for the big players
haymifi, aBhnngh maintenance
costs then begin to outweigh
the machines’-utility value.

In the days whenIBM
offered rentals, this service
dM ntrt come cheaffly, but at

?

least thmgawererelatively -

straightforward for the user.
However, it meant that IBM
itself had to take a position
on residual values foe the. .

this could impinge on its

'

flexibility when it came to -

pricingnqw equipment.
Traditionally, when users

opted for outright purchase
instead of rental, a lease could
be signed to finance the use .

of the computer over its usefbl
live-year life.- typically, a -

conventional flwanHal lease,

written in the same way as
a lease for any other piece of

office equipment - or for
company vehicles.

. Ifthey wantedto dispose
nf the mm-hliw hpfnra tha ewrt

of the lease term, they would
havetoplay the marketfax
residual values. Then a
number of specialist computer
lwwmg nmifipawifra hpgart in
tafcn geapfimrihflHY ffnr raddnpl
values, effectively setting

themselves up in the rentals

These companies offer a
so-called

‘

operating lease* as
ah alternative to the financial

lease which, fora premium
element on top of regular
repayments, allows the user
(oar lessee) to return the
machine before of its

useftdhfe.
The operatinglessors have

taken the Hnn'a ahara rifthe

computer leasing business.
This is a volatile business,

however. Meridian
International, for paampi^, is

currently taking court action
over net asset values
(exclusive of residual values)
against former shareholders
ofIBL, aUK computer leasing
company which it acquired
in November 1987, and which
had two years previously been
floated on the Stock Exchange.
Operating leasing is a

lucrative business for bag
players, a fact which has not
been missed by IBM when it

set up IBM Credit Corporation
which, became the world’s
largest leasing company within
a couple atyears of entering
the market
This general expansion has

also served to accelerate the

Computer maintenance sector boosted by micro revolution

new services
COMPUTER Mi
Is"Often describ
derella of t]

Although it has
glamour, it te a
with substantial

quoted maint
nies usually sh
earnings ratios

tract is

some faU

.network planning
, integration

and instaRstiori.

Maintenance companies.
- Jiave apnmMvalent relatJon-

ship with the manufacturers.
Manufacturers quickly forget
old ttt'Thetr prime motivation
Is -to achieve a sale.-

They may discontinue this
once they consider the
obsolete. An indepeo-

Natfoual Support Centre, keep
a log of errors to identify faults

automatically as they come in.

.
‘ This helps to reduce costs,

cut maintenance times, and
still provide fix- uninterrupted
operation. Having the most
reliable machines does not do
away with maintenance. If

anything, it also involves users
in self-maintenance.

* i-

rs .V-

-* and their overheada are

lower since tbey.dd not require

an AYtensrve- nelwork of sales

offices,” he:says. . :

The uae aTccrrpbzafe PCs arm
tbu islands of imbrmation they

create has generated tocreas-

Ing demand for. communica-

:Cv
:, ?&&& WZ:

m.

%

Communications and - net*

working pose very specific

problems as they converge
with traditional data process-

ing disciplines — “networks

ate far more difficult to fault-

find than mainframes, where

diagnostics routines will have

been well : established,“ sug-

gests Mr Maurice O'Brien,

managing director ctf Compu-

teraid Services, part of Thorn
BMT
“Trying to find out what has

happened to something which

has been put in at one end of a

network and does not reap-

pear .24’ nodes down^ as

required, is a lotmore difficult

'

:,y: '

pace of bankruptcies,
takeovers and consolidations
in some parts of the sector.

**TPM*k entry Into Ipaalng

baffles me." comments Mr
Stephen Hamilton, seniorvice
president for European
marketing at Comdisco,
previously the world's largest
lessor erfIBM equipment, and
now number two.

Operating lessors

have taken the lion's

share of the computer
leasing business

"1 cannot see why it could
possibly be interested in
residual values, except to exert

control over users who might
otherwise be tempted to defect

to other manufacturers."
Users typically fall within

three distinct categories,

according to Mr Hamilton -
‘leading-edge, competitive-edge

and telling-edge.’

With leading-edge users, cost
is not the primary issue.

Processingvolumes is what
counts here and they have to
have the latest technology and/
or largest machine available

at the time.

Competitive-edge users are
not necessarily interested in
the latest technology - they
just want maximum
performance for a given
expenditure. They would, far

example, be in the market for
an IBM 3090/200 mainframe
which sold for SSm in 1985 or
1986, and which was now being
offered for 82m.

Trailing-edga users wfil
probably settle, for example,
for an EBM 3084 at $500,000 -

which win have sold for $8m
in 1984.

Atlantic Computers, pioneer
of the concept of flexfole

teasing, is less sanguine about
IBM’s muscling in to the
leasing market

The companyjoined forces
with IBL and Econocom, and
took IBM to court in Holland
in 1986, claiming that it was
monopolising the market and
working against the European
Community’s competition
policy, but then deckled to
settle amicably instead.

"We found that we could
not compete with IBM on price

in Holland because they were
able to take the theoretical
mgyimnm advantage of the
Dutch tax system at 23 percent
while the best we could get
was 17 percent," says Mr David
McCormick, chief executive
of Atlantic.

"Atlantic is a well-managed
company, but since 1986 when
IBM came on the scene, our
growth rate has slowed down
from 80 per cent compound
a year to about 25 per cent"
- still an impressive growth
rate by most standards.

One interesting new
development sweeping through
the leasing market is

'securitisation' . Atlantic

became part of the British &
Commonwealth group, a large
financial services company,
in September last year, but

is remaining tight-lipped about
any future plans to do with
securitisation.

Mr Ian Orrock, chairman
of Meridian, says his company
is looking to form a joint
venture with a bank some time
in 1989.

"1 am aware of securitisation
and I have a good
understanding ofhow it works
in the US, but it is early days

while top-end models give up
to 300 dots per inch.

Although ink-jet printers are
quiet and cheaper than laser

printers - they cost about £800
- they can still only print one
copy at a time. In addition they
are slow, printing only about
two pages a minute, about a
quarter of the capacity of the
cheapest laser printers.

However, ink-jet technology

is likely to come into its own
as a way of printing colour. As
colour business graphics
become the accepted norm on
personal computers, the
demand for colour ink-jet

printers, which combine four

different ink colours together

to give over 300 colour combi-
nations, Is increasing. Ms Ayre
of Hewlett-Packard reports
that the market for such colour

printers at the moment is very
small — "but the interest is

amazing!"

yet One needs a banking-type
partner to make it work and
to underwrite such structures,”

he says.

MBA computers, which
specialises in smaller
computers, even goes so far

as to use the term ‘instrument’

to describe the way its

financial riaais are written.

"All leases are written In
much the same way, and there

is always an element of choice
in who the lessee decides to
do business with," explains

Mr Perry Bums, director of

MBA Computers.

If the trend is towards a
smaller number of large

players, residual risk has to
be better managed. If it works
properly, securitisation will

shift some risk away from the

leasing companies and towards
providers of foods with a sense
of adventure.

Boris Sedacca

jjRa
Ian Orrock, chairman at

and services company: j

i, a leading computer leasing

the potential of securitisation.
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ConcurrentComputerCorporationand
MASSCOMPhave mergedtobecomethe leading
suppBerofWgh-perfbrmanee, real-timecomputer

systems woridvrids.Withover20years’ experience,
wecan offerand supportsolutions forvirtually afl
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Alan Cane compares the fortunes of two contrasting players in the computer industry: Compaq and Wang

record revenues
COMPAQ COMPUTER
Corporation's financial
achievements would by them-
selves be enough to distinguish

the seven-year-old Houston.
Texas, personal computer man-
ufacturer from other high fly-

ers in its mercurial industry.
_

Earlier this month it

announced record revenues of

$2.1bn for 1988, a 69 per cent

increase over the 1987 figure of

SI .2bn. Pretax profit was $366m
compared with $228m in 1987.

Its previous records include

revenues of $lllm in 1983. its

first full year of operations,and
making the "Fortune” maga-
zine’s Top 500 list faster than
any company in history.

The only question seems to

be : how long can it maintain
such a hectic pace? Inevitably,

not for long. Analysts are pre-

dicting revenue growth of only

30 per cent in 19S9 and Compaq
management claims to be
happy with that figure.

Technologically, it is no
slouch. In 1986, it was one of

the first companies to intro-

duce a personal computer
based on Intel’s most powerful
microprocessor chip, the 80/

386. Three years on. it claims

to have 50 per cent of the mar-
ket for these high performance
machines, keeping, among oth-

ers, International Business
Machines at bay

Its success, nevertheless,
raises a number of interesting

questions apart from its dura-

bility. Its machines - porta-

bles. desk tops and, since the

middle of last year, battery
operated laptops - are clearly

first rate, but have none of the
1

glamour of an Apple Macintosh
or cost advantages of a Zenith.

It does not deal directly with

its customers and it has no
ambitions to become a systems
integrator, the path so many
other, less successful computer
vendors are trying to follow.

As one competitor remarked:
"Compaq is the brick-maker of

the computer industry. It man-
ufactures the bricks that oth-

ers build into complete
systems.”
The company was founded

by three engineers from Texas
Instruments. Rod Carnon, now
president and chief executive
officer, William Murto, who
left some months ago to devote
himself to religion, and Janies
Harris, now vice-president for

engineering.
All three had substantial

experience of business and
technology and therein lies at

least one clue to their success.

It was probably the most pro-

fessional team ever to start up
an independent personal com-
puter company. There was
none of the enthusiast or hob-
byist culture which permeated
other successful start-ups like

Compaq's new lap-lop PC, the SLT/286, "has the power of a desktop

Apple
Caniorlion says: "We were not a

classic garage start-up. We
started out as businessmen
from a big company with some
new ideas about how to do
things but very much founded
on good business principles.”

So Compaq takes few risks

and improves the existing
rather than pioneering the
new. It spends less than half

the industry average on
research and development.
Last year, it spent $75m on
research and development
compared with the $2S0m
Invested by Wang, a company
only half as big again, and the
£5bn or so invested by IBM.

Instead, it gets powerful
leverage from its use of stan-

dards. dealers and software
companies.These are popular
techniques in the PC business
but Compaq uses them with
special flair.

It distributes its machines
only through dealers. While
other manufacturers are con-
tent to let their own direct

sales force fight for sales in
competition with their dealers,

Compaq builds bonds of
mutual trust which are re-in-

forced with each successive
product launch.
The strategy is strengthened

by the quality of computers the
company builds. Compaq
builds compatible PCs, not
clones. Its machines behave
like IBM’s own (only somewhat
faster), but are not slavish
copies. The internal circuitry is

Compaq’s own design.

Dealers are heartened by the
facts that Compaq is not sell-

ing against them, that they
make a good margin on the
products and that they never
have to apologise for deficien-

cies in the hardware.
Furthermore. Compaq sets

up extensive and continuous
market studies to establish
what their customers really
want

"We have our own in-house
group that designs the test-

ing,” Mr Canion says. "It is

important not to fool youself
inadvertently. We look at a lot

of different kinds of research,

not trusting in just one »r>glg

or one source."
The proof is that Compaq

has rarely had a product fail in
the marketplace.

Innovation for Compaq tends
to mean exemplary engineer-

ing rather than the dramatic
changes of direction exhibited,

for example, by Apple Com-
puter with its screen graphics
and mouse-human interface.

"We do not innovate like
that," Mr Canion says. "Our
products have to be based on
gristing standards. The Apple
Macintosh with its innovative
user interface took two years
to establish itself in the market
place. If it had been based on
standard designs, it would
have found acceptance much
quicker".
Mr Canion argues that being

first with new products in a
market area where standards
have already been set confers
advantages that are hard for

competitors to combat He
thinks that the industry and
its customers will standardise

on machines based on the 80/

386 chip for many years ahead
- a view shared by most
industry analysts. That was
why the company was deter-

mined to beat IBM to the
launch of a 80/386 PC
Mr Canion says: "We

believed that if we gained true
acceptance in the 80/386
marketplace ahead erf IBM, that
would serve us for the entire

life of that market It is now
two years since we launched
that first 386-based machine
and we still have the largest

market share and the newest
and most advanced technology.

“Our market share must fell

but the 386 market is growing
so fast that a strong position

there will guarantee strong
growth even if overall market
share declines."

It raised its sights yet last

year, aiming beyond mastery
of a market sector to industry
leadership. It wants its vision

of personal computing to pre-

vail in a world dominated by
IBM, the undisputed worldwide
leader in personal computers.
It is taking on the toughest
opponent, but it has chosen the
sharpest erf weapons - indus-

try standards.

The company is theprincipal
force behind a move to develop

an improved version of IBM's
original personal computer
design (or architecture) as the

standard for the personal com-
puters of the future, (see sepa-

rate article in this survey on
the battle of the architectures).

Called ‘Eisa’ (extended
industry standard architec-
ture), it is a development
which would ensure that per
sonal computer users would be
able to continue to use all their
existing applications software
on 80/386 machines and
beyond.

The first Eisa machines
should be available this year,

testing Compaq's mettle as
industry leader, rather than
follower.

New record
for IBM
GROUP TURNOVER for IBM
(UK) for the year ended
December 31, 1988, was
£3.87bn„ an Increase of 11

per cent on 1987 — and a
new record.
Home revenue improved

by six per cent to £1.73bn,
while exports of goods and
services improved by 17 per
cent to £2.14bn.
Commenting on the results,

Mr Tony Cleaver, chief
executive, says: “In 1988 we
met aii our objectives and
recorded the 36th successive
year ot revenue growth in the
UK.
"Market demand was

strong across all areas of the
business, especially for
software."

Profit after tax was £327m,
a five per cent increase on
the 1987 figure of £31 1m.

IBM (UK) has 18,686
employees.
Worldwide revenues for

IBM in 1988 amounted to

£59.68bn, with net earnings
ot S5.81bn.

The rise of local area
networks

THE INSTALLED base of local

area networks (LANs) in

Western Europe will grow
from 91,400 at the beginning
of 1988 to 586.000 by the start

of 1994 - at an average
annual growth rate of 36 per
cent, according to latest

Telematica report from
Logics.

This image of strong growth
is diluted, however, by
predictions that the value total

of LAN shipments ($417m in

1988) will show only a 17 per
cent growth rate through to

1993. 'Hie maturing of foe

market is attracting many
suppliers and is forcing

average prices down by
around 15 percent a year.

LAN manufacturers are

polarising between suppliers

ol hardware - in particular,

foe adaptor cards — and of

software, which provides foe

operation control of the

network, says foe report

High supply is restricting

margins on foe hardware and
foe only volume suppliers will

survive In this segment it

predicts. For more details,

see Page 8: Wedge bringing
a divide In the market

‘Revolutionary’ library

system

VISITORS to Edinburgh City

Libraries will be the first in

foe UK to benefit from a
fully-integrated computerised
library system, built around
the latest IBM technology and
specially-designed application
software.
The information system,

designed to take foe library

service into the 1990s, will

run on foe IBM AS/400, with
software supplied — known
as 'Book' — by the IBM
agent Lychgate.
The software was

developed in Australia and
is now widely used there, as
well as in New Zealand and
Hong Kong. The system helps
to perform all the routine
tasks of librarians — from
Issuing books to consulting
catalogues, as a fully

automated function. IBM -

describes foe development
as “a milestone for the entire

library service.”
Larger models of foe AS/

400 mid-range computer,
launched in June last year,

have foe power and capability
of sizable mainframes.

Exhibitions and
conferences

THE Which Computer? Show
is being held this week at the

National Exhibition Centre,

near Birmingham, until 4pm
on Friday, February 24.

Among foe forthcoming

exhibitions and conferences
for the computer industry in

foe UK are:

Dexpo Europe 89 at

London's Olympia: February

28 to March 2, 1989 - this

is the seventh European
DEC-Compatible Exhibition,

which is attracting more than
60 exhibitors, Including a
strong contingent of

companies from the US.
Apple Computer (UK) is

appearing at Dexpo for the
first time since announcing
Its technical collaboration
agreement with Digital.

More details from
Montbulld on 01-486-1951

UK regional events
include the Business
Communications Show Series
in which 30 manufacturers
in business computing and
telecommunications are
participating in a series of

four regional shows in the
UK.
The venues and dates are:
Bristol Exhibition Centre,

March 7-9.

Solihull Conference Centre,
April 4-6.

New Century Hail,

Manchester, May 2-4.

Scottish Exhibition Centre.
Glasgow, June 6-8.

Details are available from
MA.Enterprises on 01.262
3382.

The role of technology
will be foe key theme of an
FT conference In London on
'Retailing In the ‘90s’; foe
event will be held on March
20 and 21 at the Inn on foe
Park Hotel.
Details on 01-925 2323.

The 1989 Computer
Training Show at Olympia,
from May 31 to June 2 will
extend across the spectrum
of service provision and
related products, including
end-user training, project
management, operator
training and strategic
planning in Information
technology.

Details from Montbulld on
01-486-1951.

Expansion plans
Acer, Taiwan's largest
computer company with a
turnover of S555m and a net
Income of around $30m last
year, is aiming to achieve
revenues in excess of Slbn
In the next two years,
according to its chairman,
Stan Shih.
The company Is setting up

a UK subsidiary, Acer
International, as a marketing
base for Britain and
Scandinavia.

European venture
CompuAdd, the US computer
manufacturer, has opened

its first European office —
In Bristol. The Texan-based
corporation, which sells large
volumes of personal
computers by mail order, will

use similar retailing methods
In foe UK, with a sales target
of $75m by 1991.
CompuAdd 's total turnover

is now £250m

Database publisher
MIGENT UK has launched
'dbPublisher/ claimed to be
industry's first database
publishing product This
software development “turns
drab computer print-outs into

presentation- quality hard
copy.” says Migent
With dbPublisher, an

organisation can extract data
from virtually any PC
application and publish
up-to-the-minute revisions,

with customer-specific data.

Low-cost PCs
AEG OLYMPIA, the West
German office systems
company, has introduced a
family of low-cost PCs,
including the Olystar Falcon

20/3 20Mb hard dtsk/3.5-ln.

(720Kb) single floppy disc

system, which sells for £996. it

includes an eight-module
software package, word
processing, spell-check,

database, spreadsheet and
graphics facilities.

on

Graphics system
TEKTRONIX, which had sales

of 51 .-ton in fiscal 1988, has
launched a new colour
graphics workstation, foe

4319, priced at £9,995,

suitable for architectural, civil

engineering, mapping and
graphic art sectors.

The new workstation, which
supersedes Tektronix'

existing 4310 series, provides
an entry point to the

company's high-end 24) and
3-D workstation family.

The company recently won
an £840,000 order for graphics
terminals from Graphic
Information Systems, which
specialises in management
information and control

systems.

An improving
WANG, the US minicomputer
company whose powerful
growth through the lata 1970s

and early 1380s, was based on
words processed by computer,
is hoping that images pro-
cessed by computer will
retrieve Its fortunes in the

If the market is ready far its

approach to capturing, mani-
pulating, transmitting storing
and retrieving Images, its

future growth, senior manag-
ers say, will top 2s per cent a
year, close to its average over
the past two decades. If not, it

willhe hard pressedto grow at
more than eight or ten per cent
a year. .

With revenues in 1988 of over
$3bn for the first time, Wang,
based at Lowell, Massachu-
setts. has been one of the
world’s major computer com-
panies for a long time, yet Its

performance since 1984 has
been decidedly patchy.

In £987 it made a loss, some
$70m on a turnover of 5283,
the first In its 38. years exis-
tence. Xt made a profit of
5928m in 1988, but over the
first six months of the current
financial year, its revenue was
unchanged from the year
before at gL48bn while income
was down 75 per cent to only
5140m.

It is a depressing perfor-
mance for a company that png
leading analyst labelled the
"Orient Express of Office Auto-
mation” in the early part of the
riocaito when it was rifling the
crest of the wave. Stephen
McClelland wrote:“It will
squeeze many competitors.
This company will be a giant
in the 1990s.”

Well, of course, it is a giant
already, but a Goliath showing
dear signs of vunerahflity.

It blamed its poor showing
over the past six months on a
four-week delay In the produc-
tion of its latest minicomputer
system, the VS 5000 series,

pointing out that it shipped
only 1800 in December
1988, about half the expected
volume.
Mr Frederick Wang, Wang’s

president and chief operating

officer, argued that the delay
had marred a picture that was
otherwise generally Improving.
Dr An Wang, the company's

founder, chairman and chief
executive, takes an even more
relaxed view, pointing out that
in the past 80 quarters, the
company has lost money in
only three.

In a recent interview with
the Financial Timas he said:

"This is not a major disaster

for me. I remember that in 1962

we had developed an electronic

typesetting machine which we
marketed through an indepen-
dent distributor. R was contri-

buting 5lm to our annual reve-

nues then of $L5m. Then the
distributor decided to design
and market his own machine,
so we lost that business, but
we managed to survive. That
was a much bigger shot*”.

Financial analysts, however,
take a less philosophical view

of the company's progress and
are- pessimistic about Wang's
profits recovery in the
short-term.

Wang's predicament seems
to be the result ofa number erf

factors, .some, but jot- all of

which, are common to many
miriirnmpiitgr companies.

ft lywww .too closely iden-

tified with office automation
and, particularly, with word
processing. The minicomputer
market softened in the US in

the mid498Qs to some extent as
a result of management disOlu-.

sfawwncnt with office systems.

Wang geared up its production

.

capacity in anticipation of a 40
per cent a year growth jn its

markets that never arrived. -

Furthermore, personal com-
puters, an area that- Wang
moved into only slowly, were
foktog on many of the word,
processing tasks that had pre-

viously been the preserve of
Wang’s mini-computer based
shared logic systems.
Wang says now that about 90

per emit of its European turn-

over (where it has put up a
more consistent commercial
performance than in the US)
comes from data processing as
opposed to word processing

In the US, the figure is closer

to 80 per cent; the company is

trying to establish itself as a
"systems Integrator” matching
hardware to software to meet
tiu» customer’sneeds.

Wang, in common with
most minicomputer cmnpgnlea ,

realised too late how quickly
file data processing weald was
moving to standard ,

products
— standard processor -chips
and standard software.
Now it points out that it is a

member erf all the major stan-

dards committees and is an
associate member erf the Open
Software Foundation, an
organisation attempting to cre-

ate standard software based on
IBM’s version of the Unix oper-
ating system and a rival to
Unix International which is

going for the same goal with
AT&T's version as starting
pnrnt.-

Dr Wang .says its member-
ship is pragmatic and implies"

no specific approval erf the OSF
approach: "Personally, we
would rather have one Unix
than two. We want to be able
to continue to talk to both
camps.”

It placed too much empha-
sis an its , technological exper-
tise and lost sight ot what its

customers wanted. Now it Is

reaffirming its belief in what
Dr Wang calls the six technolo-
gies - the processing of data,
words; voice , and image, net-
working and easeof-use. •

Wang behaves the time has
come for images to be pro-
cessed by computer as easily
as text While ft. is hardly bet-

ting the company an its "Wang
Integrated Image . System
(WHS),” it attached great
importance to market accep-
tance of image processing. -

"In 1976, when we announced
word processing, we did Siam

ICL’s European strategy

Wider product
range

AS THE European
Commission's market
integration plan looms up in
1992, ICL has staked Us future
on its ability to expand on the
continent. The company
believes that the drive to
reduce trading barriers will

trace a shake-out in the
European industry as national
suppliers Hke itself are put
under pressure by foreigners
Invading their patch.
To be in the best position

to fight this battle, it wants
to hit bach by pushing
overseas itself.

Since launching Its

European strategy with a
fanfare a year or so ago,
however, ICL has found the
going tough. The company
already has a sizeable
operation in France, where
sales total around £7fhn a
year, thanks largely to Its

expertise in supermarket
systems; and It has acquired
a 50 per cent state in a Danish
company, Regnecentralen,
which has a turnover at
around £5Qm insmall
cmnpnfair manufacturing
packet-switching systems. But
it still has a gaping weakness
in West Germany, Europe's
largest stogie computer
WOTfcllf

The strategy It has outlined
to overcome these problems
is based on Its technological .

commitment to open standards
and mid-range range computer
market ICL has opted for the
Unix operating system, and
taken a lead role In the

In mid-range computing;
file market is mure open.'
Users are still exjdoring or .

witerlng this area; and rinse
many of the systems axe beeed
on Unix, competitors can force
even committed customers •

to change.
At the same time, ICL is

working on a range of Ideas
for new products for the
Europe of tomorrow. An .

integrated market, it believes,
will need systems and:
software to rim a co-ordinated
transport system; it will
equally need to revamp its »
customs and excise
organisationson a a European

ICL has taken a toad
: role In a common
European approach Jo

computer design •

rether than a national scale; '

.

and therewfflbem host of ••

other opporte^titties.

AH of these efforts are beta*
co-ordinated through* -

European Strategy Board.The
key to longerderra success

,

-

may well he the ability of the
Board,to find the right target!
for acquisition. So fsr^the
going has been slow on tide.

.

front But it has been equally
sluggish among the group's
major competitors nudum
Siemens or Bull.

It 1b not beyond the realms
of possibility that someof

to computer

systems.
This policy holds out more

prospects ofoverseas
expansion than trying to
batter away in tfte mainframe
area, where the customer-base
Is already in%hawk of
competitors.

eventually be forced into each
others’ arms to solve file

problem of market integration.
After *11, they each fee* a
diwflarMimpdfluft fValhwpj ’

from suppler* who are
already better organised in
Europe than themselves

-

Frederick Wang, president and chief operating officer, with tbo

Warifl Freeetyle :
personal computing aystetn - "a major step

forward"' to caphirtog andjaanlpuiafiPB images, ho says.

in the first year” Dr Wang
says.' ."With image processing,

rm shooting for 5190m in
first year": ? . .

7 ?

'.L- '
•!. .

Key to hfc plans is a new -

product called .“Freestyle,?
launched' last = November.
Essentially ft h special hard-
ware and software that allows
an nrdiiUffy personal computer
to adeept handwritten, notes
and voice messages and com-
bine them with etectriudcsUy-.

.

captured pages ofdata. The
whefle package cah be trans-

mitted to another, similarly

equipped, personal computet

'

ova: & data network.
“ '

-Handwritten notes are input'
Usinga special pen andtabiet;
voice annotations through a

telephone handset ..Screen doc-

uments . can be moved,
-enlarged, "stapled" together or

, ftis aU a littte closer to some
conceptions of the electronic

office. Wang talks- of a handful

of gL5m pilot Installations
among1 major customers, but ft

"is too early . to say whether
image will be the breakthrough
for Wang.in .the 1990s that text

was in the 1970s.

' .Even if the market is ready
for. image processing, how long
can the company defend its

position? “There is no niche,"'

Dr Wang says, "that Is too
small for IBM and others to

attack”.

Tarry Dbdaworih

DrAnWang, fbe company’s founder taking a relaxed view
.
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Advancing technology boosts sales of lap-top machines, says Paul Abrahams
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The portable computer revolution takes Hold
AS YOU sit in a US airport,

waiting for air traffic

controllers to give the go-ahead
for you and your fellow
travellers to board an already
twice-delayed flight it is

obvious that the portable

computer revolution is taking
hold.

Across the departure lounge,

wise and experienced

businessmen sit crouched at

telephone kiosks, their feces
illuminated by the gleam of

screens displaying databases

of potential clients on their

portable computers. You are
trying to read a Robert Ludlum
novel - they are making
money. The portable computer
has come of age.

Managers are using diem
in increasing numbers to

continue working on
word-processing, spreadsheets
and graphics outside the office.

Surveyors and architects are
tapping on keyboards to help
control production on
construction sites. And
members of the financial and
insurance community are
finding that portable machines
attached to modems can allow
them to provide instant

quotations and register sales
immediately without
paperwork.
The increasingly high profile

of portable computers is hardly
surprising, given recent sales.

Intelligent Electronics, the
Paris-based market research
company, estimates that
shipments of portables to
Europe increased from 129,000

units in 1987 to 256,000 last

year - an increase of 98 per
cent.

Growth in the UK has also
been impressive. Romtec, the
UK-based market research
company, believes that
business sales of portable
machines increased by 33 per
cent last December compared
to the previous month.
That sort of heady increase

looks set to continue. Compaq,
the US portable manufacturer,
estimates that by 1989 sales

of portables world-wide would
be equivalent to 15 per cent
of the total PC market.
There are a number of

reasons for this rapid
expansion. Not least among
them is the improving
technology available to
manufacturers.
Mr Michael Goulde, a

director of Cap International,

the Norwell,
Massachusetts-based
hi-tw^hnnlngy market rpsparrh

Market growth
Thousands of unite (log scale)
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company, points out that there
have been notable advances
in storage capacity, power
consumption of hard disks and
the images generated by
available display technology.
This has been combined with
an improvement in the ratio

between price and
performance.
These improvements in

performance have meant that
mmh of the expansion of Hi**

market has been in the
battery-operated lap-t(gs

market rather than the
mains-powered transportable
sector. It Is no longer
necessary to compromise on
the functionality of the
machine in order to have
battery-powered portability.

Compaq estimates that, next
year, sales of lap-tops will be

twice that of transportables.
The sort of lap-top portable

machine which offers the full

power of a PC, does have some
draw-backs, however. Not least

is price. Some of the marfilrws

at file top of the range remain
particularly expensive.
The other compromise is

weight There still appears to
be a market for machines, such
as the Z88 lap-top supplied by
Sir Clive Sinclair’s company,
Cambridge Computer, which
offer reduced functionality
(non-standard word-processing;
spreadsheet and database
packages), but which come
with notable portability. The
Z88 is the size of an A4 pad
and weighs only iXg, (2-2Hbs).

However, at present the
market in both the US and
Europe remains dominated

by Toshiba. Intelligent
glartmnipg osHmates that, tn

'

1987, the company had 40 per

cent ofmarket (Although

figures are not yet available,

it appears that Toshiba has
increased that share during
3988.)

Mr Gordon Curran at
Intelligent Electronics pants
out that Toshiba were able to
gain much of that share by
infiltrating more than 80 per
cent of toe IBM distribution

network in Europe - one of
the best and most extensive

in the region. Toshiba's
nearest competitor is Zenith.

However, the rapid growth
of the portable market may
not mean that the majority
of the manufacturers in the
sector will be able to continue
gpworatmg haalthy margins
and profits.

Analysts point out that as
other sectors ofthe computer
sector become less buoyant,
so other companies win be
attracted into the portable
market
The lap-top sector, which

is expected togenerate much
erf the expected growth in the

ile market, is already

_ busy tf not yet
over-crowded. Compaq, which
had previously not entered
the lap-top field, launched a
new machine, the SLT 286, last

November.
Intelligent Electronics

expects the company to be a
major force in the market next
year. Other companies
expected to launch products
this year include NEC ofJapan
and Apple Computer, the
Californian-based computer
company.
Cambridge Computer, the

UK manufacturer, is also

expected to announce file

introduction ofan
IBM-compatible machine. S
is believed to have signed a
contract for 3 inch disk drives.

Analysts believe that if the
company is able to repeat the
lightness and price of the Z88
with the functionality ofan
IBM-compatible machine, it

could become a force In the
market
The industry is also waiting

to see bow IBM, itself, will

move. The company has
already launched two
unsuccessful portable
products. Last November it

ranrelleri the introduction of
a mains-powered machine after
failing to read the movement/
of customer demand towards
battery-powered products.

working w8h a Ti Is the dominant playor In mis

IBM runs the risk that if its

product cannot compete
effectively against the
computers of Toshibaand
Compaq, the company might
not be able to guarantee 100
ppf Higta-ihnHfi among
its own dealers. Analysts are
divided as to whether IBM will
laimrfi ft prrwTnrt- incuarrlc tin*

The European
lap-top market

Tbs total

1987 was 128,800
Mow Is in

In

Tbs Bat

1.Toshiba, 40 per cent
2-ZenHh, 12JS per cent

’

aOHvettl. 9.2 per cent
4JBM, 4Ji per cent
5.Wang, 3-5 per cent
^Hewlett Packard. OO per cent
7.Grid, 2.4 per cent
ASharp, 2.7 per cent
9.Ericsson, 2.6 per cent
Others 1&2 per cent -

Source: DataquestftoteUigent
Electronics, 1968.

wiH nf nr omit iratfl

company has perfected a
competitive machine
incorporating its hew
operatingsystem OS/2.
With so many companies

exploring the market, the
ftrtrm* of pnrtahlp wmipiiHry
appears assured. Other
rnmwnw are «1«i wmrfafariny

.

ptifaring thp flolri with new
technologies. Both Hitadd and
NEC of Japan have
demonstrated colour liquid
crystal displays (LCDs), for
example. They should be
mmnwnrifllly avaflahte rmrn
their cost has been reduced

'

sufficiently to allow
’

wplnttatlnn.

However, it remains to be .

seen whether Toshiba's vision

'

erf laptop computers, which,
the company believes will
replace desk-top machines, .

will materialise.

Mr Peter Bayley, marketing ;

directorat CompaqUK argues
that computer users will ' .7'...

always want greater power,
memory and function before

itcan be miniatured. He says
that new developments wflQl

always appear in desk-top
machines before portables.

One aspect ofportable ..
.

computers winch may /
eventually-hedd up the growth
ofthemartet may, infect, be

the very portability of the
product. Such high-value
products are beginning prove.
all to easy far thieves to walk
away with; certainly, those
businessmen at US airports
tend to keep a carefuleye on
their machines. /

Tranw nga ItowtoB Packard Yadra lap-lop PC

1992 ?

Our computers made
the breakthrough

years ago.

When the business barriers of

Europe are removed in 1992, NCR will

be streets ahead of the competition.

For more than a century, we’ve been

creating technology for the free and

unhindered movement of that most

precious of commodities: information

We were the Erst major computer

manufacturer to commit ourselves fully

to industry standards. So, even when

they’re communicating with other manu-

facturers’ equipment, our computers

simply don’t recognise limits.

Moreover, our pioneering work in

open systems architecture ensures you'll

keep safe the investments you’ve made

in hardware, software and training. And

not Find your progress impeded by

inflexible systems.

This innovative approach has

recendy taken us past another milestone:

the installation of our 65,000th open

system.

But, although we’re proud of our

Mstory of success in Europe, our thoughts

are ever towards the future.

To find out what we’re developing for

the single market and beyond, get in

touch. on01~724 4050.

After all, why wait for 1992, when it’s

already here?

Creating value
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idesigmyy^rl^^s^ being

new g^peration of

is scrambltn&to
internation The
next fewyears
all this ;

~
J*!3 *w»
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*
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FOB:- piGADfe design has
been- an ; archetypaL cottage,
industry In which artisans: and
entrepreaiaiim haye practised '.

thoiT fwiftwWWivMiMjl iwnipa.
nies.- ... ,.. '. <•: :> V,\'_•

But&eIndptyhdaMgh^i
In the last year or - so. the
world’s design consultancies
have become embroiled, in a
finny aTacqtdslfibhirand asaO-

“

ciations as a new generationqt:

more ambitious companies has
scrambled to assemble Interna-
tional design networks.:

The aim of foe flurry is sim-
ple. The activities of me giant
industrial groups which com-
mission -design- projects are;
hotwiring jnrwaimigfy iriterrau
tlonaLYet foe.“cottage

n
char-

acter of the design industry
twaariH that there are compara-
tively few design companies
with the resources to. execute
international projects.

Over the next few years it

will became apparent whether
the iK^uisftions and asaociar

tlons nave been worthwhile.
The critical: question for the
dmrign companies Is . whether
there fe enough demand to sat
isfy the hastily assembled
International networks and
whether 'deajtoa can .overcome
its traditional weaknesses to

:

“mature” into an international
industry. _.y. ... ^ \ .l---

Throughout^ the 2980a the

;

level cfq)epfflngnn:dadgnfaaa -

risen rapidly. Frenetic carpo-
rate activity acroes the world's
stock.maritets;:— the flood of

. takeovers and leveraged, buy-
outs' in theUSand the fiuzxy of
mergers, and amalgainattons

J thpt^ /haye^&sralded . : the

.

approach cf'lSSBM Europe
have accentuated the need for
companies 'to' invest in cozpo-
rrieidemtftyprograxnmeis.
Similarly' the increased

sophistication of consumers,
combined with the rapid rise hr
advertising costs in mostmajor
economies, has stimulated new
hrteeat fa md padrog.

tag design. The only depressed
area is zetafi design.
The fragmented nature of

the design industry means that
any data ia notoriously Inaccu-
rate. The best estimates sug-
gest that the worid market-far
industrial design and commer-
cial architectureis worth sebn.

'

Tqt*rtnr <lrt«rtgn
j

tnrlruiw

retail projects, is valued at
about £lbi> Product and
graphic rtesigh. inchidtag cor-

porate identity, meanwhile, is

worth £900m.The rest belongs
to commercial architecture.

Id recent years the ambit of
industrial design prefects has
become <n«wiKfiigiy interna-
tionaL Japanese companies
now need to redefine their
identities to accommodate
expansion into North America
or Europe. .French and West

International

Design Industry
German groups axe
new products to be
throughout the European Com-
mmxity. •

"Most of the mqjor industrial

groups are now positioning
themselves all ova- the worid,”
said John JDiefenbach, presi-

dent of Landor International,

which operates a world-wide
design network from San Fran-
cisco. “They need to deal with
consultancies capable of pro-
viding a sophisticated service
wherever they operate.”

hi the past the bigger US and
UK design companies have
handled international projects

from their headquarters in.

New York er London. But the

sheer speed of the restructur-

ing erf international industry —
the recent activity in European
electronics acts as an apt
gyamplp - means that design
companies must be far fester

and more flexible in their
response.
Moreover, design projects

are becoming increasingly
sophisticated and the process
of project implementation
more complex. “The days when
we could fly people out to dif-

ferent countries to oversee the
implementation of a corporate
identity programme are over,”
said Brian Boyhm, group man-
aging director of Wolff QBns,
one of London’s leading corpo-

rate identity consultancies.
“We now need people on the
ground with the necessary skill

to supervise very complex pro-

grammes.”
Yet few design companies

can offer such a service. The
ifewrigw industry Is reasonably
well-established - albeit
immature compared to similar

sectors such as advertising -
in the US and the UK. There is

no industrial Infrastructure for

design in many European
countries. Even in Italy and
West Germany, both renowned
for product design, the best
known designers, such as
Dieter Rams of the Braun con-
sumer electronics group, tend

to be employed in-house.

This imbalance between
demand for international pro-

jects and supply, together with
the need to remain competitive
within the industry, has cata-

lysed the recent wave of
realignments in design.

The arqnj«rifirms and associa-

tions are also a legacy of the
emergence of a new generation
of design companies with
access to the financial
resources required far interna-

tional expansion.
In the mid-1980s a group of

UK design companies took
advantage of the opening of
the Unlisted Securities Market
- a less stringent, secondary

stock market - to go public. A
public quotation has not only

given these companies the cap-

ital they need to expand, but
has also increased the pressure

on them to sustain growth by
(2versifying into new areas.

Fitch-RS, which made its

name in retail design, has
bought RichardsonSnuth, the
US product design company.
“We realised some years ago
that we could not depend on
UK retail design for ever,” said
Ian Cochrane, group managing
director.

Similarly Michael Peters,
best known for packaging, has
done a series of deals culminat-
ing Ur the acquisition of Ham-
brecht TerrelL the US retail

design group, last year.
The expansion of Fitch and

Michael Peters has encouraged
the independent UK companies
to follow suit Wolff Olins has
established offices in mainland
Europe and the US. Minale Tat-
tersfield has formed a string of
associations.
Perhaps the most dramatic

development in the industry is

the arrival of the giant market-
ing services groups. To compa-
nies such as Sflatehi & gaatchi
and WPP, design is a logical

addition to their existing
advertising, public relations
and market research activities.

Saatchi ventured into design
in 1985 by buying Siegel &
Gale, the New York corporate
identity specialists. WCRS
staged acquisitions in the US,
UK and Australia. Meanwhile,
Addison Consultancy hac aug-
mented its tatemattonal design
network.
The most powerful force of

all is the WPP Group which, in

a few years, has become the
biggest single player in the
international design Industry
by buying businesses like
Anspach Grossman Portugal,
Walker Group/CNI in New
York and Stewart McColl in
London.
Many of WPP's new subsid-

iaries are now using its sup-
port to establish an interna-
tional presence. “When we
bought CNI in 1985, 1 raised the
money by hocking my house,”
nalri Ken Walker, chairman of
the Walker Group. “You do not
sleep easily knowing you owe
more than your own net worth.
The involvement with WPP not
only gives ns more stability

but an established network of

international offices to support
us.”
Even at this early stage the

progress of the international
design groups has been some-
what erratic. The immaturity
of the industry means that
recruitment is a persistent
problem.
Moreover, demand for design

is notoriously volatile, as foe
retail designers of the US and
foe UK are now discovering. In
theory the formation of larger

groups, with more efficient

management and tighter finan-
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cial controls. should
strengthen the industry. In
practise life has not been quite
so simple. For every interna-
tional group that can cite a
startling surge in fee income,
there is another which is suf-

fering.
WCRS watched the profits

from its newly acquired design
subsidiaries drop dramatically

last year. A few weeks ago it

sold Saunders, its UK design
company. Similarly Addison
has been involved in succes-

sive rounds of restructuring.

Meanwhile Michael Peters

has encountered problems with

foe recently acquired Ham-
brecht Terrell, which is floun-

dering partly due to foe down-
turn in US retail design and
partly because of the illness of
one of its founders.

The industry's sceptics sus-

pect that the problems with
new acquisitions have barely

begun. The crunch will come,
or so they say, in a few years
time when the performance-re-
lated payments negotiated as
part of foe original deals come
to an end ,

Neil Blackley, who follows
foe fortunes of foe design com-
panies as an analyst at James
Capel, the London stockbro-
kers, is dubious that the design
industry will ever overcome its

traditional weaknesses.
“There are opportunities for

international groups to emerge
in certain areas, such as corpo-
rate identity and retail," he
said. “But as long as the cost of
entry is so low that young
designers can break away from
the big groups and set up on
their own, design will be an
immature industry.”

Yet the flow of acquisitions

and associations continues
wriahatwH Retail design apart,

there is no sign of a slowdown
in the growth of corporate
expenditure on design. And the
sheer speed of corporate activ-

ity in the industry has intensi-

fied the pressure on other com-
panies to expand in order to

keep pace with their competi-
tors.

“If yon want to keep yourself
and your employees happy in
this business you have to work
on the biggest and best pro-

jects,” said Joel Portugal, a
principal of Anspach Grossman
Portugal. “The best projects
today tend to be international

and - whether we like it or
not — we have to provide an
international service to get
them.”

f-v *

BEWARE OF THE BULL.

Design effectiveness is not achieved through clicked philosophies and observations. It comes through the highest level of creativity brought about by innovative thinking, careful strategic

planning and inspired- management.

At the.Michael Peters Group our consistent creative excellence is not only achieved by recruiting the top talent in the business, but by the disciplines we apply throughout

{|,e creative process. Teamwork is the key. From strategic planning on your account through concepts to final production, the team that is brought together will remain together on your

project — each a top talent within their individual sphere of operation. As a group we operate in six service areas - Brand and Packaging Design; Retail Design and Strategy; Product

Development; Corporate Identity; Literature and Specialist Communication. We also operate an international network of offices around the world.

Finally, awards. We believe that it is important that our work is recognised by our peers. The fact that each year we win a new crop of awards is testimony to this. But more

importantly, knowing that we have helped our clients to achieve commercial success makes os the-design and communications group worth talking to. Because we really have something to say.

CONTACT: MICHAEL PETERS, MICHAEL PETERS GROUP PLC, 3 OLAF STREET LONDON WII 4BE- TELEPHONE 01 229 3424, FAX 01 221 7720.
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US: design is taken more seriously than in Europe

Lining up to profit from identity parade
DESIGN is a serious business
in the US: the industiy Is not
only the biggest and slickest in
the world but is taken much
more seriously than its Euro-
pean counterparts as an indus-

trial and cultural force.

There is. after all, one of
Arthur Young’s Bell helicop-

ters suspended from the ceiling

of the Museum of Modern Art
in New York. And the shiny
red paint of Pinin Farina's Cis-

talia sports car marks the
entrance to the museum’s
architectural and design
department

Better still, from the design
industry's perspective. Harvard
Business School has just intro-

duced corporate identity case
studies to its MBA syllabus.
The future chairmen and chief

executive officers of corporate
America will be subjected to a
corporate identity sales pitch
at the earliest possible stage of
their careers.
But behind the rosy facade

of buoyant demand and MBA
case studies, the US design
industry is in a state of flux. In
recent years many of the most
prestigious names in US design
have been bought up by UK
design companies and the
international marketing
groups.
During the same period the

leaders of the US industry have
turned their attention outside
the US as, through a series of

acquisitions and associations,

they have fought to become
forces in the International
design market
The origins of US industrial

design are rooted in the efflux

of emigris, which left Europe
for North America, In the mid-
war years. These people made
their names in different areas
of design. Some worked on a
freelance basis as "pure'*
designers. Others, like Ray-
mond Loewy and Walter Lan-
dor, laid the foundation for the
modern design industry by
building up substantial busi-

The distinction between the
“pure" designers design as
an industry persists today. At
a time when the US design
Industry is bigger and more
business-like than ever before,

the most talked-aboct interior

in New York is that of the Roy-
alton Hotel, the work of Phi-

lippe Starck, the French
designer.
So Ear the 1960s have been

prosperous years for the
$5.25bn (£3bn) US design indus-
try. Corporate identity has
been buoyed by the high level

of corporate activity: wave
after wave of acquisitions: the
influx of investment from
Europe and Japan; the expan-
sion of US companies overseas;
together with the omnipresent
threat of takeovers.
"Corporate Identity is now

taken more seriously than
before and the financial pres-

sure on US companies has
never been greater.” said John
Diefenbach, president of Lan-

der, one of the leading corpo-

rate identity consultancies.

Similarly the fragmentation

of consumer markets has
boosted demand for product
and packaging design. This
trend, together with the soar-

ing cost of advertising, has
prompted consumer goods
companies to reposition and
repackage their products.
“The area of brand identity

must be one of the fastest

growing areas in the future,"

said Joel Portugal, one of the

founders of Anspach Grossman
Portugal, the corporate iden-
tity specialist which now
belongs to the WPP marketing
empire.
The only area to have experi-

enced real difficulty is that of
retail design. The retail boom
of the early and mid-1980s
turned to bust in the US last

year, when lack-lustre sales
and frenetic corporate activity

depressed demand for design
projects.

“Last year was probably the
toughest-ever for retail
design,” said Ken Walker,
chairman of Walker Group/
CNI, the WPP subsidiary
which is one of the largest US
retail design companies. “The
market is starting to pick up.

but lots of the smaller compa-
nies are sdH vulnerable.”

The recent rtWfimH-ire of the
retail design specialists acted
as a neat example of the prob-
lems which await an industiy
that has become accustomed to
apparently effortless growth.
These difficulties have been
compounded by the frag-
mented structure of the indus-
try.

For, despite the size and
afidmesa of the larger compa-
nies, the US industry Is still

divided between hundreds of
different companies. Design
Styles vary from coast to coast
and even from state to state.

The most concentrated area
of design is corporate identity

which is dominated by four
forces: Anspach Grossman Por-
tugal, Landor, Lippincott &

Harvard has Just

Introduced corporate
Identity case studies

to Its MBA syllabus

Margulies and Siegel & Gala.
So far the international invest-

ment in the US design industry
has been concentrated .on cor-

porate identity.
Saatchi & Saatehi became

the first of the marketing
super-groups to stage a major

US acquisition when it bought
Siegel & Gale in 1985. Last year
it added to its US interests
with the acquisition of Gross
Associates in Loe Angeles.
A year ago WFP - the mar

keting services group led by
Martin Sorrell who, in his fra-
mer guise as Saatchi’s finance
director, negotiated its acquisi-
tion of Siegel 6 Gale - moved
into US corporate identity by
buying Anspach Grossman
Portugal.

Helped by the financial
resources and the management
infrastructure of their new
owners, Siegel & Gale and
Anspach Grossman Portugal
are now expanding interoattoa-
ally. "For the first time we are
dealing with global identity
programmes on a large scale,”

said Alan Stegd, chairman of
Siegel & Gale. ^Aa a design
company we have to organise
ourselves to take on those pro-
grammes.”

Siegel & Gale has already
expanded in the

,
US and has

opened a string of European
offices. By the end of the year
it win have moved into Asiar
Pacific.

Anspach Grossman Portu-
gal's pl<wi« 8X6 IflSS amhWnns
"Whoever said that- biggest is

best?” said Joel Portugal. "The
fun part of my job is working
on the most exciting design
projects, not trying to run a
business empire.”

Nevertheless Anspach Gross-
mflTrPortugal became involved
with WPP because it realised it

needed to expand into. the
international sphere. It intends
to have opened a European
office, powjbly by'acquisition,
later this year..*

Conversely several European
consultancies are strengthen-

ing their presence in the US.
Pentagram has already estab-

lished bases in New York and
San Francisco. Addison has
staged a series of IK acquisi-

tions. Whiff Olins set up a
small office in San Ftendsco
and is now looking for a trigger

base on the East Coast -

The pace of international
investment in other areas is
also accelerating: Fitch, th&UK
consultancy best known for its

.

retail weak, intends to expand
in that field in the US by using
"PWiarjjionSmtth, its recently
acquired product design sub-
sidiary in Ohio; as a base.

Simflariy Michael Peters,
which'made its name .'in UK
packaging design, baa bought
Hambrecht Terrell Interna-
tional as its springboard hi the
us. .

'

\l.:
: ‘

\ .-~l
Meanwhile walker.'-Group/

CNI has used the support of
WPP, its new owner, to estab-

lish Its .-presence .in retail
riftgjgn in Tokyo and London.
Given that the US retail design
market declined so dramatic-
ally last year. Walker's lntema-

KM WalMr 'TlM U8

-tiding expansion was oppor-
tune^---.
r~The US market was very
tough -but -bur international
growth more than offset it,"

very tough’

said Ken Walker. “And without
-

the support of WFP we could

not have developed our inter-

national business so quickly.”

Alice Rawsthom

AS THE growth of the UK
design industry shows little

sign of abating, the strengthen-
ing chorus of "design or
decline” is beginning to sound
a little off-key. It implies a
degree of homogeneity, shared
views «nH standards that sim-
ply does not exist
From the outside the 2,000 or

so companies in the UK design
business may appear to be
singing from the same song
sheet But on closer inspection

it becomes plain that the words
mpan different things to each
of them.
A picture soon emerges of a

youthful and highly frag-
mented industry, hungry for
further growth in turnover and
profits. As a result some of its

more intelligent spokesmen are
worried that the superficial

and greedy operators are doing
the rest of the business a dis-

service.

The industry operates In
three main areas: graphics,
which can range from packag-
ing to a corporate identity pro-

UK: a highly fragmented industry hungry for future growth

Experience competes with
gramme; environments, which
includes office interiors and
retail design; and products,
which covers consumer goods
and industrial parts.

Stephen Bayley, chief execu-
tive of The Design Museum, is

concerned that a certain inter-

pretation of design has been
oversold to the detriment of
those professionally involved
in it.

“The emphasis nowadays
and in the future will be as
much on experience as appear-
ance,” says Mr Bayley. There
are certainly indications that

buyers of design are becoming
more discerning. At the same
time

,
some design companies

are developing a level of
sophistication and manage-
ment control previously

unheard of in Britain.

The rabble competing for
design work ranges from job-

bing designers and "kiss and
run merchants'* to professional
specialists and slick interna-
tional consultancy groups.
Since a project can describe
anything from an overnight
revamp of a point of sale leaf-

let to the introduction of a 500-

strong chain of shops, the size
of the British design market is

difficult to calculate.
it is known to be bigger than

public relations and market
research and growing at a fas-

ter rate than advertising. In.

her report for the Design coun-
cil, Beryl McAIhone valued the
UK design market at £L7bn
with profits of £267m for 1987
and suggested a growth rate of

more than 25 per cent in turn-
over and more than 30 per cent
in profits. These are still the
most authoritative estimates.
But the national harriers are

breaking down. The Ameri-
cans, such as Landor Associ-
ates, Saatchi and Saatchi-
owned Siegal and Gale and
WPP-owned Walker Group/CNI
have toughened up the compe-
tition in the UK and some Brit.

ish companies are making
their presence felt an the other
side of the Atlantic, primarily
through acquisition.
Many of the largest and old-

est players in the business
firmly believe that a “superlea-
gue” of global design compa-
nies will emerge anti are racing
to build international net-
works. Here the long-estab-
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fished design companies like
Fitch R-S, Michael Peters, Pen-
tagram, Wolff Olins and Minale
Tattersfield, are competing
with a cluster of marketing
service groups, including
WCRS, Saatchi and Saatchi,
Addison and WPP.
WPP’s chid! executive, Mar-

tin Sorrell, has been leading
the acquisition activity by buy-
ing businesses like Anspach.
Grossman Portugal and the
Walker Group/CNI in the US
and Stewart McColl Associates,

OYA and Sampson/Tyrell in
the UK.

Interestingly, though, the
fiercest battle between the
British and American compa-
nies looks set to take place in
Europe. None of the British
cnmpanina are properly estab-

lished on the Continent yet,

despite the fact that it

accounts for a significant
amount of their work. _

By contrast European design
companies have had very little

impact on the UK and are
unlikely to do so. In no other
country are there so many
large, profitable or publidy-
quoted design companies in
relation to the size or the econ-
omy. The influence and reputa-
tion of British design in pack-
aging; retail and identity, has
never been higher.

In packaging, leading domes-
tic companies like Lewis Mob-
erly, Robinson Lambie-Nairn
and Smith and Milton, are all

carrying out an increasing
amount of work in Europe. The
approach of the single Euro-
pean market, the awareness of
the value of brands, and the
continual re-packaging pro-
grammes of some of the UK’s
biggest retailers and financial
service companies, means that
the top British packaging com-
panies can find themselves
actually resisting growth.
Robinson Lambie-Nairn,

which undertakes identity and
TV work as well as packaging,
has a policy or keeping its' stem
to a maximum of 35 people.
The argument that size leads
to sacrifices in creativity is

still widespread.
Ironically, however, in the

retail sector it is the small
companies that are most at
risk. The downturn forecast in
retail spending is likely to hurt
the small operators far more
than the big ones which have
moved beyond the high street
Fitch R-S and McColl, for

instance, are increasingly com-
peting with architectural prac-
tices like the Building Design
Partnership and YRM, for
long-term projects from shop-
ping centres and airport termi-
nals to the re-design of parts of

Martin SorroH: has

London. McColl has recently
been appointed to weak on a
new look for London’s Oxford
Street and, together with
DEGW, the London Under-
ground stations.

Big retail design companies
are also benefitting from the
activity iu the financia l ser-
vices market So while Fitch
R-S is re-designing the Midland
Bank’s high street branches,
McColl is working for the
Leeds Permanent Building
Society. The project for McCall
is not simply to. smarten up the
Leeds’ branches, but to create
a new identity which could
even lead to a name rhanpa

It is the area of identity,
where design companies (teal

with the very senior reaches of
the client organisation, that
the Americans are most keenly
competing. The furore sur-
rounding Landor Associates'
redesign of the British Air-
ways identity in 1984, was
almost equalled by the unveil-
ing of the new BP logo last
month, which was updated by
the Saatchi-owned US iwnpany
Siegal and Gale.
The hostility from parts of

the British design community
to American identity work
reveals, more than anything
else, a deep-seated insecurity
since it is an expanding sector
and there is more than wwmgft
work for the British corporate
identity firms.
In addition to their tradi-

tional areas of activity/ in
finance, commence and indus-
try, the public sector is now

turning to identity consuitanta.
Wolff Olins, for instance, has
completed jobs to the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry,
the Department of Employ-
ment, the Department of
Health and Social Security and
even started a’project to the

Metropolitan Police. Mean-
. while, the soon to be privatised

electricity ' sector is producing

work for Wolff Olins, Lloyd
Northover and Pentagram.

Significantly, product design

lags behind the .
other disci-

plines. World reputations are
rranflnad to a handful of indi-

viduals, notably Mr Kenneth
Grange of Pentagram and Mr
Nick Butler at BIB, who derive

a high -proportion' of their fees

from Britain’s global manufac-
turing competitors, particu-

larly Japan, Italy and Ger-
many.

Overall, the British design
industry is looking very
strong. The share prices of the
pnMto companies have fallen

. due in part to a suspicion of
small people businesses and
some setbacks experienced by
some of the players. Earlier
this month, for instance,
WCRS - sold . off Saunders -

Design only three years after it

has purchased it for £600,000
•announcing that it did not
believe. Saunders "was struc-
tured to grow to the necessary
scale. In the same week ft

emerged that three senior peo-
ple irt Michael j?eters were
DiedMng away "to form" their"
own company.
The opportunities for UK

design consultancies are enor-
mous. One of the biggest prob-
lems facing the leaders over
the next few years will be how
best to manage their growth
into new disciplines and new
countries. Chanting “design or
decline” is not the answer.

Ridua Olins

Deputy editor ofCampaign
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The major advertising. and marketing groups have added design to their services

Multinationals demand world approach
DESIGN Is a £^WDdfl*rkte
Industry, and grqiiingfosfc Yet,
wMIe ftremaln$laigely spHt
between thou5ainds?tifrsmaft
specialist firms in many -tflfifer-

ent countries, the needs of itt
major clients are changing.-;

Increasingly, the activit|esm£
the industrial groups, .which
are its ynnst bnpcactant
ere, are becoming gtobaL These
multinationals- need- design
companies capable ofiumdhng
complex world-wide projects.-

Little wonder that in ^da^dtr
uation, major adrortisiHg'smd
marketing groups, aueh;!as
WPP and Saatchi & Saafegft
have seen an opportunity anfl
addecf^design to
range of marketing servioes-
Maxtln Sorrell’e WPP group

now includes nine design com*
parries, the -major part ofa.
non-media advertising diviskm
which in iflS7 contra»nted 18
per cent of WPP's £284mt»ffn-
over, and 14 per cent -of tta
£14m profits;'

•

'

Early last -year WPP1 bought
Stewart McColl Associates, a
leading UK integrated design
company. The acquisition cre-

ated the^largest graphics, and
design{group injt&q 'CuuuUy.
and with “two 'other 1 Wpi*“-sav
ftidiaries, OYArtri the UK aajS
Walker Group in flie- US,
formed the largest retail design
group in the world.

Lata: in the year, WFP was
in the market, again, bdyfng{
the US-based corporate identity.

!

consultancy, Anspach Grbss- V
man Portugal. Tbe UScotpo-
rate identity market. WFP esti-

mates, is worth around $250mi
a year and is growing at more
than 20 per centjEpmdaDy. last

"•

year no fessi!hmi,XVB6<;US com-
names nhflngpd theirnames. * •-* "

Also in the WPP. stable
: are/

Sidiakov Berman Gomes, a US
firm specialising in tbtaL cem-

.

munications planning, every-
thing from corporate., identity
to retail facflitfes andjackaga'
design;.and in the UK, office

'

and cammerdal Interiors spe-

cialist, Business Design Group;
“image managers" Samp-
omJTymSk and packagingand
promotion specialists, VAP and

The. companies are encour-

aged to retain their ownideatl-
tjea sharpen their own pro-,

fessional skills while .WPP
provides overall strategic man-.,

agement^ resources gndrfinanr .

Hal dittJ-fphnPL / J

But Stewart.^IcColLJuis,
fanned aljoint marketing Com-

-r .

4
'*•

w- :f^ajss^srtevm .

mm*
a joint venture with Walker
Group/OYA to exploit opportu-
nities on. both sides of the
Atlantic by offering cHents an
integrated approach^ their

WPP admits that ft still faces

a challenge TMtl bnly in har-
nessing all its natHriedte activ-

ities to meet cheat needs^bat
in developing greater co-onfi-

jriatim between, ite.advertising
and design activities. .

Yet, it argues: “ft is in the
nature of specialised, service,

companies to excetin one sodi
category bift seldom, ifever, In
aft. The cUent company, /there-

foie, is facedwifif'timweed to
choose many outside:partners,

ofdifferent BkiQMtom-a bewQ-,
deiing number of alternatives;
ami: then to gwqp* sms they
work together to a central and
commonly agreed strategy.

_ “Within the; WPP' Group,
there are now apedaUstcampa-
trfpa providing s.tiw mam*.
ing service skills.!required. by
natkmal and intymntWami
ants ... Etar clients, this pro-
vides the reassurance of the
idlest flbnyfafilfl

.
~ -in all skills and diedp^ues-
jr i and tiie stability that
delves kom bejngAjpayt of a

’*•1 otf'iWr

r
5
:-

large public company.
“The need to coordinate and

integrate selectively corporate
strategy and cowimmiiffatifmg
is becoming widely recognised.
Chants are restructuring and
Twirpiridwy fliwiwliBM tn thia

and - there are many benefits
and to be gained.
And they will be locking for
service companies which, with
no loss of capability, can work
harmoniously, together to a
wTtfnmwn brief fliwd with
nnilwwtfliMWiiy m .

! . The grcrap now works with
214 wuyynoHnnnl or. multina-
tional companies in two or
more edits services;and dients
soefa as Unilever, Citicorp, Nes-
ti6, Quaker Oats, rand-maw

Kodak use WPP's design capa-
bilities as well as its »nwr gor-

vices such as advertising and
public relations.

WPP — “a SmnvMi brand”,
as Martin Sorrell describes it

•- sees its inclusion of
in an integrated- service as
vastly flBuai bum Saatchi A
Saatchi'8 one-stop shopping
approach, winch offers design
among a menu of services.
But when Alan Sieged agreed

to tte takeover by Saatchi of
Ida .U&based. design wnnpon^

LMTED
*YRM,,..o«ieofthobe»tflrmsofarcHtactsH»BritaHttodav-

retiablo,ste»dY,ctoa«^andtota^cJovoidofthopubBcre!artk>n»hypo

.
thstgunouiidgmom—iylowgroiqanisitloniT

‘Co&iAmeosfinanciatTones p&5-t98&

1 ^ •'YRMPaitiTershrpUrruted

-.-has'^an intBmaitkjn^repiitatfo

of itsdesignworkandtheprofesstonahsmofHs staff.

Founded as an architectural practice in 1944. we arenow a multl-

professk^rcofKsBtanc^'S^^ifrri^ an integrated serviceor

’ iSped^StadN^iriparticulardisdpBnes.

CXir expertise covers architecture and planning, structural and civil

engineering^buikfingsemces engfneeHring and interior design. VWs •

haveworked on almostevery buildingtype-office buildings, airports,

hospitals, hotels, educational and industrial facilities. .

m

*. .V tonamejustafew. '

YRMhasa special division tohandle overseas commissions^whether

statesvWe have woricedinmore than

thirty countries, recogni^d in the Queen'sAward for Export

,
r.

‘ V

Ifyouwould Rice toknow more aboutourconsultancyservices.
: . .. pleasecontact:

Brian Henderson

CfiiafExecutive

.. YFW^artriars^Uritited

24Britton9tr^et LondonEtlM 5NQ, 01 S3431

1

- YRM P»mershp Linked

Divfsiooa: YRM Architects& Ptemots,YRM EnQviecrs,YRM Inteno^,
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YRM^PWtnsfsM) Limited is awhbHyownedsubriefary ofYRM pte-

Siegel & Gale, in 1985, he did so
to phi much the mwiahmuBU
that are now accruing to
WPPs design firms from being
part of a large group.

“It was increasingly clear to
me that <the corporate identity

business was humming multi-
national,” he says. “Global
companies were wywpTig that

were concerned about their
world-wide identities. To work
with them and service them
property was going to be diffi-

cult from New York, ft needed

a broader geographical base,
staff with a greater breadth of
culture and viewpoints.”
Saatchi offered a global

reach and a strong business
base, saysSegeL “But they let

you run your own company.”
Saatchi is now budding an

international design network
around Siegel & Gale, ft has
tripled in riw* its acquisi-
tion, opened offices in London
and Sydney, phrw to be in
eight European countries as
well as Japan and Korea by the
gnd of the year.
Corporate idgntfty forms the

bulk of S&G’s work but it is

fast expanding into retail
fosign and other fields, plan-
ning not only to Increase its

cross-border business but to
compete in all major national
markets where design is

increasingly being used, as a
marimHng tOOL
The structure of a large mar-

keting group should help to
strengthen its design subsid-
iaries but it is no guarantee of
success.
In contrast to WPP and

gaatnhi the British advertising
group, WCRS, in two years has
failed to secure significant
profits from its venture into
design. Tn 1987-88, profits fell

from £900,000 to £229,000. Saun-
ders Design in the UK lost a
large contract Lunn Dyer in
Australia found market condi-
tions tough, and Hpiigr Breene
in the US, though growing fast
was noted by Ad Week Maga-
zine for its advertising rather
than its design work.
Peter Scott, WCRS chief

executive, recently made clear
that he sees the group’s main
three businesses as advertis-
ing, media-baying and pnfrjfo

relations. A few weeks ago
WCRS reduced its exposure to

design by selling Saunders. It

is likely to retain a presence in
the industry, but the expansion
of its design interests is not
one of WCRS's priorities.

Addison Consultancy is pur-
suing a contrary course. Last
year, it demerged its Michael
Peters consultancy business,
and it followed that, by selling

its advertising agency, Che-
twynd Haddons. last month to
the Brunning Group, so that it

could concentrate on its mar-
ket research and design
operations.

Against a background of con-
stant takeover speculation,
Addison has restructured its

design companies in the UK,
and in the US and Singapore.
Its strategy now is to seek a
competitive edge by putting ;

together teams of designers in
the entire range of disciplines
from architects and ergono-

|

mists to product and packag-
;

ing.

This is a response, Addison
claims, to clients’ needs. It i

cites the case of Advantage, a
'

new US supermarket, where it

named and designed the store,
researched consumer demand,
developed an entire product
range to meet it, packaged it,

and finally designed the
check-outs.

By going har-v to its rtpgign

roots, offering a toll range of

,

drillg and, it Haims, a EUTO- ,

pean creativity allied to an
American commercial and
research expertise, Addison
believes it can carve out a big
share of a very competitive
market. Bat the takeover
rumours persist.

Philip Raurstome

PROFILE: SIEGEL & GALE

Alan Step*!: opening offices In Hong Kong and Tokyo

‘Simple is smart’
TWENTY years ago Alan
Siegel gave up his job with a

consultancy to set up
his own company, with a
friend, from the living room of
bis appartment on 74th Street,

New York.
Today he runs the same

company from an office in an
Avenue of the Americas sky-
scraper. The walls are lined
with Irving Penn portraits and
the windows look on to the
New York traffic as it streams
towards the greenery of Cen-
tral Park.
The company, Siegel & Gale,

is the chief design subsidiary
of Saatchi & Saatchi, the
world's largest marketing ser-

vices group. It employs 230 peo-

ple at offices in New York, San
Francisco, Los Angeles and
half a dozen European cities.

By the end of the year ft will

complete the formation of its

international design network
by opening offices in Hong
Kong and Tokyo.
In 1969 Siegel& Galehad “no

clients and no offices”. Alan
Siegel and Robert Gale - the
original partner who sold his
interest in 1978 - “pounded
the pavements looking for
work".
Corporate identity was then

in its infancy. In the early days
Siegel & Gale worked on piece-

meal projects for small busi-

nesses and political organisa-

tions. After six mouths it was
given a project in South Amer-
ica for Uniroyal, which had
been one of Alan Siegel's for-

mer clients.

It was in the mid-1970s that
& Gale really found its

feet First it won a competition

to devise a new international

corporate identity for Pitney
Bowes. Then it moved into a
new area - language simplifi-

cation - for which it is now
best known.
The involvement with lan-

guage simplification began
when Alan Siegel saw some of
the loon agreements used by
Citibank, one of the company's
clients. “Citibank was present-

ing itself to the public as an
accessible bank, but its loan
agreements were complex, con-

fusing and fun of legalese," he
said. “I rewrote them in a
clear, more accessible way.”

Citibank accepted the rewrit
ten agreements. Siegel & Gale
formed a language simplifica-

tion division to specialise in

the drafting of legal and com-
mercial documents. The divi-

sion has since “simplified”
everything from the Dutch
Revenue Service’s tax formsto
the New York telephone btft lt

provided 30 per cent of the
company's $20m (£lL5m) fee
income last year.
The underlying principle of

language simplification now
defines all the company's
work. Szegel & Gale has
adopted “simple is smart” as
its clarion eaU

,

By the mid-1980s Siegel &
Gale was established alongside
Anspach Grossman Portugal,
TjmHnr and T.frpptnmtt A M8T-

guUes as one of the leaders of
US corporate identity. It

sported a string of blue chip
clients and employed 60 people
at its New York office.

Alan Siegel was convinced
that the company’s future lay
in the international arena. He
was also aware that it would
be far easier to expand into
other countries if Siegel & Gale
could call upon the support of
an established international
infrastructure. In 1985 he sold
the company to Saatchi.
By the mid-1980s Saatchi had

already steamed past its com-
petitors to become the biggest
advertising agency in the UK.
ft bad also embarked upon the
international expansion pro-
gramme which was to trans-
form it - through a series of
acquisitions — from an ambi-
tious. UK advertising agency
into an international market-
ing services group.
SaatcM’s expansion was

based on the assumption that
the same industrial groups
that called upon the services of
an advertising agency, would
need ' public relations, market
research ami political lobbying
too. Design looked like a logi-

cal addition to its portfolio.

Just as Saatchi bad assem-
bled international networks of
advertising agencies and pub-
lic relations consultancies, so
it intended to became an inter-

national force In <terign .

As soon as the Saatchi deal
was settled, Siegel & Gale
began to expand from New
York into other cities. Its inter-

national expansion has?
, how-

ever, taken for longer and been
much more dtfffmit it ini-

tially expected.
The expansion has been

hampered by internal prob-

lems. After the acquisition of
Ted Bates in 1988, Saatchi was
preoccupied by the problems of
restructuring its advertising
activities. Similarly Alan Sie-

gel found it difficult to divide

his time between the demands
of building art international
network and managing the
existing business.
But the principal problem

was the immaturity of the
design industry. Siegel says be

,

found it to find the 1

calibre of people needed in 1

other countries and to identify

suitable acquisitions.

As a result Siegel & Gale’s
international expansion has ^

been a time-consuming combi-
nation of acquisition and start-

ups. ft set up its own business
in San Francisco, but bought
Cross Associates - eventually
to be renamed Siegel & Gale -

in Los Angeles, ft set up on its

own in London and Madrid and
“inherited” offices in Copen-
hagen, Oslo, Stockholm, Ham-
burg and Sydney as a legacy of
Saatchi’s acquisitions. By the
end of this year it should have
opened offices in Italy, Japan
and Hong Kong.

Almost all the offices are foil

!

service design consultancies.
Alan Siegel is convinced that
the company could not attract
the kina of people it needs if

the role of its international
offices did not include the cre-

ative work mid was restricted
to sales and project manage-
ment

Siegel & Gale is also expand-
ing its activities outside corpo-
rate identity. Whereas as other
identify consultancies - like

Landor in San Francisco and
Wolff Olios In London - have
diversified into different areas
of design, it is concentrating

on other ‘‘corporate” activities

such as advertising and desk-

top publishing.

Yet Siegel & Gale’s chief

challenge is in the interna-

tional arena. It already derives

about 35 per cent of its fee

income outside the US. Once
the international network is

established, Alan Siegel
expects that proportion to rise

rapidly. It will then become
Clear whether Siegel & Gale
can really rival Landor as a
truly international design con-

sultancy.

Alice Rawsthom
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PROFILE: LANDOR ASSOCIATES &

Established leader will get some competition
IN THE last year or so the
design industry has become
embroiled in corporate activity

as the design groups of Europe
and North America have
scrambled to assemble interna'

tional networks.
Yet there is still only one

truly international design net-

work: Landor Associates, the

Californian company that has
expanded all over the world
from its original base of a ferry

on the San Francisco water-
front.

For over a decade Landor
'has dominated the world of
International design. Today,
thanks to the whirl of activity.

It faces a markedly more com-
petitive future.
Landor traces its origins to

the late 1930s when Walter
Landor, an industrial designer
who had left his native Ger-
many to live in London, trav-

elled to San Francisco to work
at the 1939 Exposition. Landor
liked the city and became one
of the wave of artists and arti-

sans who left Europe in the
1930s and 1940s for a new life

in the US.
In the early days Hia design

company specialised in the
design of boxes and bottles for

the food and drink manufactur-
ers of California and the Mid
West But from the very begin-

ning it was involved in work
outside the US. By the mid-
1950s Walter Landor was work-
ing in the UK and Japan, as
well as in his native Germany.

In the mid-1960s, when cor-

porate identity gathered
momentum in North America,
Landor diversified into the new
field. Initially its projects were
small in scale and confined to

the US but in 1969 it won a

competition to redesign Ali-

talia, the Italian airline.

The Alitalia project estab-

lished Landor as an interna-

tional force. Thenceforth it

expanded rapidly outside the
US. In the early 1970s, at a time
when its competitors were con-
cerned with domestic business,

it opened offices in Rome,
Tokyo and Mexico City.

Lander’s international ethos
was partly the product of exi-

gency. Its chief competitors in

design were based on the East
Coast where there were plenty
of assignments to keep them
busy. Landot's base was the
West Coast, where the indus-

trial infrastructure was less

developed. It had no option but
to look further afield for busi-

ness.
Yet the culture inculcated by

Walter Landor - with his
emigre origins and bis fondness
for travel - also made a mark
on the company. From the ear-

liest days Landor had
employed people from different

countries. It now employs 14

THE HITCH-HIKER’S
GUIDE TO THE
DESIGN GALAXY
The size and complexity of todays design

industry can make finding your wayaround it

difficultand time-constHning. Whatyou need is

an impartial guide with the knowledge to make
sense of ft alL

Which Iswherethe DesignCouncilcomes in.An
independent, government sponsored,

organisation,we have unique experience in

helping industry to solve its design problems.

For example, with the Design Directory an up-

to-date database of British design consultancies’

expertise. Just outline your requirements, and

we will give you a short list of the people who
can fulfil your design briet

Or with our range of design publications, from

magazines like design and engineering to books

on design management or materials technology

This is a mere selection of the services we offer

So, whether you’ve got a specific problem to

discuss, or just a niggling feeling that design could

be dong more for you, there should be someone
at the Design Council who can help. Tbu can

’phone us on 01-839 8000, and write to or visit us

at 28 Haymarket, London SWIY 4SU. We also

have offices in Belfast, Cardiff Glasgow,

Manchester and Wolverhampton.

different nationalities in San
Francisco alone.

The Landor of today is the
biggest single design company
in the world. WPP, the UK
marketing group, is larger
overall, but its design activities

are divided between a string of
subsidiaries. Landor has 500
employees in 21 offices spread
across 19 countries. More than
40 per cent of its $50m (£2&5m)

fee income comes from outside
the US.
Lander’s work embraces cor-

porate identity, packaging and
retail design. It has worked for

SO banks, from Bank of Amer-
ica to Barclays, and 25 airlines,

from SAS to Singapore.

Its competitors carp that it

has been too big for too long:

and that the rigour of its

research produces work that is

bland or even boring. They cite

a recent round of redundancies

and a series of restructuring
programmes as “evidence" that
Landor is losing its way.
Landor prefers to point to its

track record and to argue that

it has more experience of inter-

national design projects than
any nthcr design company In

the world.
Walter Landor retired five

years ago and ceded control to

a management team headed by
John Diefenbach, the sober-
suited business graduate who

Jardines
Corporate Identity work:

World WHdUle Fund,

left, and Janfine, HNhMoa
joined in the 1970s after a
career in advertising and is

now Lander's president
Tjtntinr jg now run (the origi-

nal ferryboat is under restora-

tion) from an 18th century
warehouse on one of the
streets running down to the
San Francisco harbour.

Its international activities

are divided between regional
head "***«« in London, which
services Europe; Tokyo for
Japan; Hong Kong for the
Asia-Pacific region; and New
York for the East Coast of the

US-
Under the current system all

the creative work for each
region comes from the head
office. In Europe, far example,

all the creative work comes
from London, while marketing
and project management is del-

egated to “local” offices in
Rome, Paris or Oslo.

So far Km expanded
by start-up and has not had
recourse to acquisition. The
tradition at employing people
of different nationalities has
helped to alleviate recruitment
problems that have dogged the.
development of so many other
international groups. It has
been able to move employees
around the network from coun-
try to country. The creative
director in Tokyo is a Japanese
designer who was trained for

five yean in San Francisco.
Although Tswyfrw adapts its

approach to -suit Hlffurmt cli-

ents in different cultures, it

favours the same strategic
approach to design consul-
tancy all over the worid. lathe
1960s Walter Landor was one of
the pioneers of the use of mar-
ket research in design. This
approach has been refined
under Diefenbach.
As industrial companies

have become more aware of
design, so design projects have
become mote sophisticated.
The days when a corporate
identity programme began and
ended with a new logo are
over, says Diefenbach, as are
the days when companies
hired end fired consul-
tancies for singlejntjects.

Corporate identity, he says,
now embracesthe wider pro-
cess of image management:
involving every aspect of cus-
tomer service and, increas-
ingly, communications with
employees.-Moreover, compa-
nies now retain design consul-
tancies for .several years. A
really ambitious project, like
Lander's corporate identity

work for General Electric,
began three years ago. Creat-
ing a corporate identity pro-
gramme for GE is like repaint-,
inx the'Golden Gate bridge.
Landot's internal dmUenge

to tiie fixture is to refine its

services so that it can fulfil the
new, wider objectives of its

design projects. Its external
challenge is to fond off its new
competitors in the interna-
tional design field

Despite all the
unit imwinUnna fn

industry* Landor can still

claim its laurels as the only
truly international consul-
tancy. But, as Diefenbach
admits, the competition is

strong than ever before. Lan-
der’s dominance of the design
worid will soon be put to the
test

Allen Ramthom

|F

/

(above)

PROFILE: WOLFF OUNS t.
•’ '

• - £

Tired of
“THIS lavatory is a symbol at
our corporate mission," says
Wally Olins, pointing proudly
to a nondescript, but undeni-
ably clean gabinetto In the
basement of Ids London head-
quarters. . . r :

"Having: spent 20 years lec-

turing our clients about the
need to look after their staff,

it's incumbent on us to set an
pTHTnpig

, even in the smallest
details.”

The chainnan erf WaKF Qfins
is famously sensitive to detail,
but nowadays his long-term
ambitions are resolutely
global: “We’re tired of being
referred to as the industry
leader in Britain,” he says.
“It's like being top dog in Min-
nesota.”
And times have changed. If

corporate identity consultancy
was ever a niche market - and
Olins remembers that “20

years ago, all we were sailing

was an idea” - it is now a
serious business. The corporate
identity market is growing
each year by 30-40 per cent in
the UK. The US market, esti-

mated to be three times bigger
than the UK market now, has
the potential to be 10 times big-

ger again.
“Corporate identity among

most Fortune 500 companies is

extremely undeveloped,” says
Olins. “Most of them just have
crude visual identities so
ancient that nobody can
remember who did them.”
The European market, top, is

fertile terrain. The prospect of
a unified market in 1992 haw

provokeda series oflargescala
mergers and affiances among
companies anxious to reposi-
tion their products and ser-
vices. These extensive changes
have- generated-new business
opportunitiesfor communica-
tions and marketing Services
over and above the demand
among banks and financial
institutions, even public insti-

tutions — for identities distinct

enough to differentiate them
from their competitors.

Advertising is now perceived
to be a maturelndnstry, with
only modest prospects to
growth, so it is unsurprising
that the identity and communi-
cations market has attracted
the attention of companies that
used not to take the subject

seriously. American corporate
identity specialists, such os
Landor Associates, and mar-
keting services multinationals,

such as WFP, through its sub-
sidiary Anspach, Grossman
Portugal, and Saatchi 4k

SaatcM, through Siegel & Gale,
are now moving into what was
once a Cinderella sector.

Small, coming-on-medlum
sized companies such as Wolff
Olins, which flourished to
years in a small niche market
of their own creation, have lit-

tle option but to fl$it it out
Theee pioneers suddenly toe a
choice - the big league, artel-

A&CHCS/V& ^>fZ £>£=S/&AtS*

/z&r/uu • &ho

TELEPHONE: 01-278 4373
0.0 CYNTHIA STWEET, LONDON N1 0JF.

TELEX: 21120 MONREF G. FAX: NO. 01-837 3009

Wally Olins appears to be
more confident tiwn ever, pal-
pably enthused by the prospect
of fighting his way into the big
league. And he has a Flan. Six
years ago top executives of
Wolff Olins met in Le Touquet
to consider how best to man-
age very substantial growth
without sacrificing profits - tec

the company's most important
asset, its unique culture.

Olins explains: “We decided
to expand orgamsadonaBy, by
broadening the range at exper-
tise and wMibi available to our
clients, and quantitatively, by
seeking new business in the
sectors where we were already
strong - chemicals, financial

services, od, government insti-

tutions and toe public sector.

Bat we were determined, too,

to remain the best company in
the worid in oar market."
The Le Touquet Plan tar-

geted key international busi-

nesses, pithcr than

cal markets as such; but
that he now needs

1

to expand what he calls

the "distribution system” of
the company’s people and
skills. This task posed pro-
found financial and manage-
ment implications to what
was then, and remains now,
with amfon turnover, a small
company. “We need to gener-

ate profits erf £4m a year to
fund the distribution system,

with the infrastructure and
personnel it entails," says
Olins. “Our profits last year
[1998] were £1.15m; our fee
income is projected to increase

by 30 per cent this year. It wfll
take us at least three years to
achieve critical mass aa a
major player if we continue to
rely on our own resources."
Among the alternatives to

internally-funded, organic

WtaRy OflnK lm a Plan

growth, a public flotation -
the favoured option for other
itorign hulilHtry Itarlcm ilwrhtg

the 19808 - is ruled out On
thin matter, OHns, Ids indepen-
dent temperament no doubt
reinforced by the stock market

A public flotation — a
favoured option

among other design
industry leaders - Is

ruled out

crash, is adamant. Ha is open,
however, to the idea of “strate-

gic alliances with companies
compatible with - our
approach”. He reasons that
this, after all, is how some
potential Client «*mpgetea in
other sectors are coping with
the challenges. "Look at GEC,”
he says. “Why shouldn't we-do

the same?”
Biff if any "significant affi-

ances” are imminent, Olins

isn’t telling. And his jovial

assertion that the identity
badness has become a “higher
form of life than advertising”

Is hardly the language at an
eager suitor chasing a big
brother in that frostiness. Worn
Ottos has

, in feet, worked ami-
cably and, significantly, on
equal terms, with big advertis-

ing companies before: an obvi-

ous example was toe reJanneh
erfId But thereareno obvious
partners for ~ Olins on' the

'

hnnwitiato hORZOO. >

On the contrary, Wolff Otins*
strenuous efforts to strengthen
ifo. Internal ' organisation mbii

gest that, for now- at least, the'
company la going 3t alone.

.

Wally Olins lists six > areas
wherejhe considers

formation of Ms compahyfrom
a “first-generation, craft-based
workshop” into a serious big
league player.
These are:

• To establish / high-level
expertise in '“behaviour”, oth-
erwise known as culture, or
organisation and development,
consultancy. This would pro-
vide a strategic addition to the
core business of Identify con-
sultancy and Services;
• Greatly to strengthen ana-
lytical skills, and services pro-
Vision in oftirtmimiratinnw' This
function, which was formerly a
satellite business, is to be part
ofthe central service from now
oh;
• The establishment of self-
financing, outreach offices in'
the US and in Europe;
• To develop further the prof-
itable satellite companies,
which deal with implementa-
tion. Two such companies
already provide architecture
and intenor design, and publi-
cations design and production

for dfenta gained by contact

with the-thecamidentity -con-

tracts; ;

;
. TO'

1^=V J

^

'

• 3b‘<xrisottdate-t&e infonha-
tion, ftnap^al .and .manage-

' ment systemn^anch a&. cost

;

^COTfr&'dndinar&phg“v _ :

•. To introduce 'a -wett-re-

sourced programme of staff

training and management
davekgipmtL -

la paraQaiWlfh these inter-

nal programmes, significant
changes to Wolff Onus’ to
piMTMBwmflnt wifi enable Otins,
wtaO^is^.foprepare ®°r

— -an impor-
tant consideration in n com-
panywhich. has long been per-
ceived, if inaccurately, as bring
dominated fiy doe man.

Those charged withthe “pro-
fesatonattsatton” of the com-
pany Include Ottos’ energetic
and peripatetic deputy, Brian
Boylan; and the group’s flnan-

. dal director, Charles Wright,
ar ns-PepslOo man. The man-,
airing ‘director of WcQff Ottiisf

Identity, toe- core business. Is

Ttaymond Tunler, formerly
design/ director of LRT. A
recent arrival is WeMonMUter,
a tough marketing director
with invaluable experience erf

corporate" America, following
foTMted.Technolo-

gies. The .appointment of an
industry heavyweight to . lead
thanew Behaviour activity
will beannounced shortly.

The. darky of Wolff Onus'
strategy, and thecattbre orf-the

^ompanyfo new .management
ream, fork cause- enough for

1

' «w»tfNm ayrtiftMiii
'

neering company will negoti-
ate. the stormy waters prom-
feed both by &: ahakeoot inrits
industry,. and by the challenge
off managing the suCcessfon-to
a charismatic leader.; * l ;Vvl •

r ITWolff Ottos. hasa weak-
ness; 1t ; lies, intaidoxlcatt&'in
what is how fts mainstrength:
during- it* formative years, the

.

company has. flourished as-'a

compact operation — its princi-

pal assets, people and ideas.

The new competitive environ-

ment may well force Wolff
Ohm to embrace a strategy of
rapid growth - but quadrupl-

ing fixe supply ; of: people and
expertise is a major hurdle.

Wolff Olins, uniquely among
toe design success stories of

the 19808, enjoys a culture in
which its people may learn and
adapt to new challenges; staff

training and management -
late arriving; but none the less

in place - will also help. But
as design’s star pupil, Wolff
dins faces an imminent dis-

covery: growing up is hard to
do.

John Thackara

John Thackara is managing
director of Design Analysis
International
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PROFILE: FITCH R-S

RODNEY FITCH, who has
spent the past 17 years buHd- -

tog one of the' leogest-design
groups

. in the world, was
recently; tokThy a prospective
OS difsnt thatMs conjpahy did
not look "serious". •

• '
• \\ -

The story'demohstirates iwt :

only the degree of fragfariatp-

.
tion in the£6bn global design .

marketbuthow-differently
design companies do business 1 -

on the two sides of lhe"Atlan-
tic.

- '-* w ‘

-

By any standards,. Fitch R-S ;

is a. design company to be
taken serioosly.Itis driven by
a strong commerctal aense and
determined hi become one of
the few truly - international
players In the.design .wcoM.
Last year ft took somemajar v

steps. In. tta deyelopinent. lt

integratedtiieUK’ arcMtec^s"
Gordon Benny, re-structured,
into four major dMtnons {prodr
net design, interior design,
architecture - and graphic; com-
mmaication). and finally agreed
its ftp sw acqtdsxtnb of -one of
the leading- US product design ;

groups - RJchardBonSmith. ;

to spite of all this, Fitclrtook
the dedsian -to -fly to toe US
personally and present to the
prospective client . sin- ,

gie-handed. hi retrospect he
realises ft was a mistake. The '•

local competition, which .

Added fivemarketing men and
& mtOHpJe screen slifle show,
were rewarded with the kind of
contract on which the Fitch
busings;tauflir.Iig Lrgputatjoa —
the design of a mid-market
ehafa oflasluon stores.

“Hthe;Britisfi design Indus-

try wants -to compete in the
Snpedeagne, it Is going to have
to toughen: up;" says Fitch,
who, though- supported by an
ahlo immnpmimit toCTm |g cflll

the 'driving,force in his host
ness.'

Trained 4w" ah , architect, he'
began- his: cireet- hy wotkteg
for Tenmce .Gctoran. After. ID

' years hehrdke away from the
ComimJpeggn Group to form
Ids-own mmpmy girf rapidly
TwTMiivmB nf UsUxsest and
best^own clients, ,the then-
dpw^Buf&Sii.Xxroap. Working
'§^fc'M^jaeip^„JHtch.aad
Company, helped to segment'
the lack-lustre retafler Into a
series ofnew-and profitable
stoics tike- Top. Shop and Top
Man.'.’.
Fuelled by toe- retail boom,

inclndlng work for shopping
centres and HMthnwp atmort
terminals, -Fitch and Company
inhwrf the Unlisted Securities
Market to 1972 and,graduated
to a fodl Hating two years lata:
Today the company believes

Jt xatr^pBrate
.
tote

j
rotfanally

without officesin Europe, but
in the late 1970s and early

1980s invested substantial
amounts of time and money
unsuccessfully trying to estab-
lish offices in Spain and
France, as well as to the MM-
die East "It‘ was a different

world -lit the time and I didn't
know any better," says Fitch.

Nevertheless. Fitch R-S hra
provided the City with a sus-

tained growth in profits and
turnover. Its half-year figures

to September 3988 reflected the
contribution made by Gordon
Benny with a £7JJm turnover
and pre-tax profits of £L5m.
This represents a profit margin
of 195 per cent, its greatest
stoce 1982.

In -common with other
shares in -the sector, Fitch
R-S’s have taken a severe tum-
ble recently and, in common
with most chairmen, Fitch
believes that

,
his shares are

undervalued, ,-

After years of buoyant
growth from retail design,
Fitch is now entering more
competitive conditions.. The
uncertain outlook for con-
sumer spending, combined
with intense pressure on retail

profits, could force UK retail-

ers to reduce design budgets
this year. Fitch, together with
the other UK retail designers,

may face the same decline in
Ammiii tii»* hit their counter-

parts to the US last year.

But Rodney Fitch does not
accept the argument that a
reduction to retail budgets
would affect his company.
“Major retailers like Sir

Ralph Hatoera, who bare spent
years building their brands
into pre-eminent positions, will

not allow that to drift away,"
says Fitch. “I don't think there
is any evidence to say that
they will not fvmHnnw with
their developments. What may
well happen is that they look
fix people who can offer added
value - the comfort of experi-
ence, research and informa-
tion/**

He points to the scale and

onwMcfi Fitch R-S is working!
from bowling alleys to LSm sq
it shopping centres which can
soak up investments of £4QQm
and take up to five years to
complete. The benefit of a mul-
thHadpHnary company
like Fitch Iis is that it can
take a shopping centre project

‘

right, through Grom conception
to completion by on its

graphics, research, architec-
tural and interior design disci-

But breaking into new areas
of design, such as products and

graphics, has not been easy for
Fitch R-S. In 1988 architecture
and interior design accounted
for 61 per cent of its turnover
and a key priority for the com-
pany is to establish Itself as a
leader to the four, fields it has
defined.

to this respect RJchardson-
Smltfa offers enormous bene-
fits. Product design accounted
for more than 50 per cent of
TM^awfartn.RiwIth 'a $7J3m 1987
turnover. Its marriage with
Fitch and Company has cre-
ated a design group which can
be said to be among the
world's leaders to both retail

and product design.
With a combined staff of

more than 590 people operating
out of five UK and US offices,

Fitch R-S Is arguably winning
the race to become the first

truly international British
H«*gigw group. Out In front 1s

the American giant, Landor
Associates.

But while Fitch RS may
dominate its rival to retail and
product design work, it has
hardly made an impae* on Lari-

dor’s speciality of graphics.
Packaging and, more signifi-

cantly, corporate identity
work, do not spring to mind, at

the mention of Fitch R-S, even
though they account for
roughly 18 per cent of the com-

FHch: stalking?

.patty's business.

Given Fitch’s new-found
acquisitive streak, City ana-
lysts are speculating that Fitch

R-S is stalking some companies
in this area. Alternatively,
Fitch could surround himself
with marketing men and multi-

ple screen slide shows. But
that is not his style.

Rufus OUtw

PROFILE: PENTAGRAM

Roots remain close to the surface
THE PARTNERS in
Pentagram’s .West London
office give the -lmpressian that -

they are paid for what they
like doing best: It is design
itself that interests fiiem, not
the business of running arid
developing a company. Unlike
contemporaries such as Fitch
R-S and Michael Peters, their

1970s roots are never far from
the surface:
Conventional marketing

techniques, for example, are
frowned an. Instead of invest-

ing to marketing executives
and advertising budgets, Pen-
tagram publishes a series -of
quirky .and beautifully pro-
duced pamphlets called The
Pentagram. Papers, {Hints a gift

book each Christinas and takes
on high profile but unprofita-
ble pieces of business such as
the re-design df book jackets
for Faber and Faber: _

"We don’t make .money-
doing Faber.and Faber/* says
one of the partners, John
MicQnnnan: Tt'sjust an incred-

ible delight which we -do for
:toa-hrilrofdttr^©fa»mae tfif
perfect showcase -and it. could
be argued ft'a.what we do
instead of having a saitesforce."

It has proved a.very success-!

ful formula. With a staff ,of 120 .

and offices in London, New
York and San Francisco, fife

privately-owned Pentagram
claims more: than 200 cflents

and admits to a turnover of

'

815m for its last trading year.

Profits it will not jreveal .:

There are 18 mini profit cen-

tres within the organisation,

each, run by. a shareholding
designer. Since its formation in

1972, Fentagram has operated
an the prindple-tlist a design
guru leads ills own small team
of :disciples- — whether it be
Kenneth Grange- shaping.the
look of every-day products
from file Kenwood Chef to the
12S :hlghl speed train, or David
Hinman transfoaning the look
ofmagazines newspapers
“The AcjdUes’ heel is that

you have 18^people all rushing
to the grave at the same rate
and, while of bourse they are
the drivers, that is: a weak-
ness," says IfcCanhelL None of
the employees at Pentagram
has ever beenJmade a partner.
In 1967 the. company chained
its structure for the first time
in its history ;, by introducing

.
associates who run their own
jobs, without sharing to the
company profits.-

This first step, towards a
mare tradWmial wtructnre took
^ace:iiofe jimt liecause of the
’company's growth (it has dou-
bled in iHm every three years)
hut because of the dfiXtetilty of
-findingnewpartoms.
“ The

, company - .began vrith -

five ‘trheo tJxosby, Alan
Fletcher, ColinTFbrbes, Mervyn
Kurlansky .and. Kenneth
Grange) and although it now
has IS, there have been no
additions to the UK set-up
since Colin Forbes moved to
the US eight years ago.

In addition to the four origi-

nal founders who have stayed
-to the UK, are McConnell and
Hillman. The six partners who
now work out: of the London
.office have each built formida-
ble reputations fix themselves
to the world of design and say

that they would only consider
inviting creatLves of an equal
stature to trade under the Pen-
tagram name. *

The newest recruit, Hillman,
arrived 11; years ago. He had
already worked -as an art direc-

tor on Nova magazine, set up
his own practice and ana
designed the daily French
newspaper, Le Matin de Paris.

He is currently working on the
design erf four European publi-

cations and Ms influence in
Britain can be seen to the look
of the New Statesman and
Society and the. radical
shake-up of The Guardian.

;

McConnell came to Penta-
gram very soon after the com-
pany was formed, haying com-
pleted the much admired art
nouveau identity far Biba, the
fashionable 1960s boutique. He
has since gone on to carry out
corporate Identities and mas-
sive packaging programmes for
companies including Lucas
Industries, the London Dock-
lands Development Corpora-
tion andBoots.
Messrs vUrosby, .Fletcher.

Kurianskyandtibtenge are just

as accomplished. Grange, for
example, through his work for
British Rail, Kenwood, Venner
and Parker, has established
himself ay Britain’s most suc-

cessful product designer.
Today he generates an increas-

ing amount of work
.

from
Japan, from a gas heater for

the Osako Gas Company to car
wheels for the Nippon Metal
Company.
Recognising that they have

to find new areas for growth,
toe UK partners are constantly

looking for new blood of the
right calibre, but catching the
fine before it becomes locked
to somewhere else has proved
a- problem. Meanwhile, Penta-
gram's founding architect,
Colin Forbes, has been finding
it dHTtenit to the US- Since
Ms arrival to 1980, Forbes has
built t« the New York busi-

ness to toe extent that with its

four partners it is now said to
contribute as much to Penta-
gram's profits as toe London
office.

The three-year-old West

Coast office is smaller and rep-

resents another break with the

Pentagram tradition since its

three partners were taken on
simultaneously. In both New
York and San Francisco the

majority of the work consists

of «mnnfli report and brochure

Although the mix is more
varied to toe UK overall, 10 erf

toe 13 Pentagram partners spe-

cialise to graphics. Business is

buoyant, despite the growing
number of competitors picking

up prestigious pieces of busi-

ness.

Pentagram could even be
said to be losing out to some
areas, but McConnell remains
sanguine about the future.

“There is still an enormous
amount of the type of business
we are interested in, where we
don’t have suddenly to pretend
to be something which we are
not,” he says. “It may be twee
but to enjoy what we do is stQl

the major aiTn to the way we
run our business."

Rufus Oflna

Pentagram partners. Left to right, top row; Alan Fletcher, Neil Shakery. Middle row: Theo

Crosby, John McConneU, KB HJmiehs, Linda Wnrfcha, David HUbnan, Peter Harrtaon.

Front row: OoOn Forties, Mervyn KurUmafcy, Kenneth Grange.

(Not pictured: Ban Menasse, Woody Pirfle)

. LooBeMilan) Associates la committed to the

creation of uniqueend practical design solutions.

uiSnflappropriate raaeargft techniques

and encourpglna ahigh level of csent involvement

stall stagos.

Ourwork Includes:

corporate identity

ebnaumerand technical Hterature

bualness-to-bustnsss communications

oxhftjttkm design

packagingand polnt-of-aale

Ifyou would Ukeany furtherInformation on any

of theseareas, please contact Leslie Millard:

LeaHe MillardAssociates 7-8MWfordPlace LondonW1P9HJ Tel: 01-3878080

TeJSjc 8853742MERTONG Fax: 01-398 3267

Are
you

QUITE

SURE

YOU’RE

PROJECTING

THE

RIGHT

CORPORATE

IMAGE ?

THE DESIGN BRIDGE
INTERNATIONAL DESIGN CONSULTANTS

CONTACT WILLIAM GOODEnOUGH
OR IAN STAEL VON HOLSTEIN

• 16 CROMER STREET. LONDON WCIH 8 L

TELEPHONE Cl 8 3 3 1 3 1 1

AX. 01-833 3084 - TELEX- 2634S9 BRIDGE G
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Alice Rawsthorn provides a guide to who’s Who

The top ten international design
1. WPP Group
£57-5h fee Income
860 employees
Subsidiary of WPP Group (UK)
Headquarters: London
Since Martin Sorrell took
control in 1385, WPP has
become the world's biggest

design group by buying a
succession of design
consultancies in the US and
the UK. In contrast to Landor
and Siegel & Gale, WFP
favours allowing its businesses
to operate autonomously
within their markets, rather
thaw welding them into a

homogenous global network.

2, Landor Associates
£28.2m fee income
500 employees
US private company
Headquarters: San Francisco
Despite the flurry of corporate
activity that has swept
through the industry in recent
years, Landor is still the only
truly global consultancy.
Landor has expanded rapidly
from its original base ofa ferry
in San Francisco harbour to

open offices all over the world,

it has, however, revised and
restructured its network over
the years.

3. Michael Peters
Group
£2&5m fee income
720 employees
UK public company
Headquarters: London
Since going public five years
ago, Michael Peters has
combining international
expansion with diversification

Into new disciplines to
augment its traditional

business as the UK’s largest
packaging designer, ft his,
however, encountered
problems with Hambrecht
Terrell, the US retail designer
and its most ambitious
acquisition to date.

4. Addison
Consultancy
£20m fee income
300 employees
UK public company
Headquarters: T^mdan

World design market,1988
by geographical area * by sector

Saatdd^UK)
Headquarters: NewYork

and SaataM, t)y

gpanres Its involvementin

United
Europe .Interior design

^ (Inc Ratal)

Commercial
architecture

nith-East Asia

* Fao Income from commercial archtecture and •

Addison Is the product of a
series of mergers and
acquisitions over the years.
Through Allied Tntwrnnrirmfl^
Designers it was one of the
pioneers of corporate identity
in the UK, but it has since
goffered from financial

problems. Despite successive
rounds of restructuring it is

still hounded by bid
speculation.

5. Flteh-RS
£l7.4m fee income
500 employees
UK public company
Headquarters: London
Having made its name within

.

retail design in the UK, Fitch
is pursuing a strategy of
broadening the base of its

business both by international
expansion and by moving into

Product A
graphic design

(Inc Corporals kfen%)

new disciplines. The
"

acquisition erf

Richardson-Smife last summer
furnished it with a North
American base and with
expertise in product design.

6- Siegel & Gale
a&8m fee liicome
280 employees
Subsidiary of Saatehi& -

group, acquired Siegel& Gale,
a leading US corporate identity
specialists, In l985to act as
the base fin a global design
network to complement its

other activities. 8&G is now
expanding at a frenetic pace
in an attempt to rival Landor
by assembling aworld-wide
network.

7. Pentagram
£8^m fee income . .

120 employees
Ilk rurnpany-

*

international projects. . .

8. Conran Design
Group

EaSm fee income

240 employees __
Subsidiary of Storehouse (UK)

Headquarters: London -

Pentagram Is a law unto itself

in tbe design world. It is
-

probably Hie only truly .

multt-dfadpUpary
international consultancy,
which services cheats
worid-widefrom its offices In
fee UK ami PS. Its .reputation
tor quality and creativity

'

The Design World

wiAdijeaWy liolted with
Storehouse, the DK retailing :

group controlled by Slr

.Terence Conran, a Jas®B-\
tranche of its work-is for .

externalcHente.Efcas fcada *

Pans office for several years-

;

iMwffchaa just'gnwwtted In. » . Si :j

‘Asia-Pacific by opening .anew '

.

office in HkmgKong:

S. Wolff Ollns .

.

S7JSm fee income
.

180 employees
PK •private -

Headquarters: London

YOUNG TALENT

WolffOHikIs establishedas -

Europe's leading corporate .

identity consultancy with

projects for multinational .

chemical companies like IQ
of theUK and Atari atthe

Netberiands. fi bus also led ,

theexpansion of UK
conautanciesin the public

sector through its work for ..

government departments and
for the Metropolitan Police.

10. Mlnale Tatteraftekl

£5m fee Income
55 employees
UK private company
Head^uarters:Laiidon i

. IfiiialB O^tters^ld^nade fts ;

Jivdiest and meet creative .

corporate identity specialists

but is involved in other areas

snch as packaging- It has
opened offices across Europe

’ and Asia-Pacific. Last autumn
it moved into Australia by -

acquiring ah,interest in Bryce

'Ednburgh

EMM*
CTsUiol

[wow Yorimm
EH5p1

London 4
umsm
mSDSt

|9lHol

mm

El Addison Consultancy (tf whd*«imda*nkflwiM)

El Conran Daotgn Group (mwhoOrowiwdMMdtariM)
l3l Flteh-RS (aB wtoHy-owned subskfiariss)

0 Landor Aooodatao (rfwhctyowitautaidariM)

f5l llburia TattorfMd (afl osaodaBu)

fil Pantagmn (aflwtwfly-ownedmibMitariQv)

\7 \ Michael Pators Group (aflwtrify-ownodaiiMidafM)

[U Siegel & Gad* (ad whofl^ownod autskfiaries)

H] Wolff Ollns (aflassodoagaxcsplSF^ivhoOy-owmmsjbSdta^

ED WPP Group Csl«M¥own«laii»MariK)

rsyriisl

ONCE THE dust has settled
on all fee acquisitions and .

associations feat have .
•

reshaped the design world in
the last year ar so, design -

should emerge as a mrae ;

matare Industry.
Yet the industry Is still 7

highly fragmented In structure
and despite the emergence of
the giant international groups,
the industry is still domlmated
by small, cntrqocnenzial
companies.

It costs next to nothing to
set up in business as a
designer. As a result tt is still

relatively easy tor young
designers - with lots oftalent
and little capital - to make
flirfr mibm-
David Davies, who has

become one of toe most
successful European retail

.designers in the 1880s,' acts

.as an apt example. •

His company, DavidDarks
Associates, was tonnod in ... .

Londonsbiyearsiig0. lt UK through ite wtrffc forNext:

.

already has a turnover of £8m untilrecoifly.regarded as ooe

, , r-. y

* <
.*

•i*'

and employs 180 people.
DDA made its name in the successes of tfae iflNLlfc 1988

. it executed its first US project

by designing the Paul Harris

women’s wear stores. It has
: since worked for Valentino,
the Dalian fashion designer,

. and Mexx, the Dutch fashion
group.
Dnl» is only one of a

number of young designers

to have made their mark in
rebent years. Neville Brody
has emerged as (me of the
world’s moot influential

graphic designers alter Ms
early work fin: the Face

to lillriML

Ettore Sottsass has moved
from his base in furniture
design in Milan to take on
otherprojects such as the
European stares tor Esprit,

the US fashion company.
PUttppe Starch; meanwhile,

who made his name in France
as a furniture designer, is now
one ofthebest known
international interior
designers after bis work far
Caft Castes In Paris and tte
Koyatton Hotel in New York.

Allen Rawattiom
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CORPORATE IDENTITY

RETAIL GRAPHICS

CORPORATE LITERATURE

BROCHURE DESIGN

NEW BRAND DEVELOPMENT

ASSOCIATED DESIGN CONSULTANTS
25 CHARLOTTE STREET LONDON WIP 1H8

" Office# Personal Computer"
Maricets#A^ Factory
* SoftwareMarkets • Corilputer

-. Product Update -7
•'•

’ • MobileCommunications

many people in key
management positions rely on
FinTech- the specialist fortnigjitly

newsletters from the Financial
Times Business Information service.
Shouldn’t you be sharingthe
advantage?

Get up>-to^the-minute

information onhownew tedinology
affects your industry... markets...

.

investments .... competitive

perfonnance. Siniply select the

newslettermost pertinent to

r To help you choose^ send now
for die newsletter covering your
interests. Ifyou \SFish,;ask for all

seven. Normally; this ccmplete set
•<^te£72af<MtnigJit^^^^^butyoucah 7.

.

v; Just write toCathyPalmdr at
^Tedh^-FpMsin^^i^M&ii
Ltd., 30 Epsom Rd.,Guikiford;.
Surrey, GU13LE, or

:

Cathyon. .

7

.

TELECOM „
Fmedi isalso availableon

:
toetirou^iTefeamG<M.W

fS louhaveaTelecom Goldmanbox;sn^ytypeFINTECHate
_

tnepron^tagn. As a subscriber,
^

you^entMedtoFRE^

editions at the nominal surchargeof 15pa minute.


